PUBLIC COMMENTS
ONE-STOP EARLY
VOTING PETITIONS
FOR THE 2018
GENERAL ELECTION

1

Public Comments

Durham
Lynn DuPree

Residence
Alamance
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting easy for everyone. And keep your seat in Congress by doing so.
COMMENT
Early voting should be made as easy as possible for citizens. And we will remember who
supports easy early voting, and who works against it.

2

Public Comments

Durham
Paul Smith

Residence
Alamance
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting is a priority for voters. And we will vote for candidates who support early voting.
COMMENT
Support early voting for all voters in NC.

3

Public Comments

Brunswick
Virginia Quaglia

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Voter and citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Tell state BOE members. No Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I disagree with Sunday voting. 18 days is enough. We already have a hard time finding physical
locations for all the early voting and now you add the extra burden of Sunday? It’s expensive for
our county as well. Hard to stuff and hard to monitor. Let’s keep Sunday for families and church.
Enough already!

4

Public Comments

Brunswick
Gail F Bromley

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters of the
Lower Cape Fear

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow us and Pender to try Sunday voting.
COMMENT

We have advocated for Sunday voting for many years without success. I have been an observer
at Brunswick Board of Elections since 2013. I am educated about what a Board of Elections does
and how they perform their duties. The vote divide on Sundays has always partisan even though
there have been many eloquent speakers from the public speaking on behalf of Sunday voting, it
does not change the minds of those opposed to it. The reasons given in opposition are weak or
invalid. It’s like we are not heard but tolerated. We have a county that has many rural poor who
need Sunday to get to the polls. The residents of Brunswick deserve to see if Sunday voting
helps.

5

Public Comments

Brunswick
Lori Bonnington

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am calling the NC State Board of Elections members Andy Penry, Chair (D); Joshua Malcolm,
Vice Chair (D); Ken Raymond, Secretary (R), Stella Anderson, Member (D); Stacy 'Four' Eggers,
Member (R); John 'Jay' R. Hemphill, Member (R); Valerie Johnson, Member (D); John M. Lewis,
Member (R) and Damon Circosta, Member (UNA) to demand that they deny any early voting plan
that includes Sunday early voting. Sunday voting is not only an added burden to election
workers and an huge added expense to taxpayers, but an affront to our Sabbath and traditions.
Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough to find time to vote.
COMMENT
I am a U.S. citizen and voter in Brunswick County, North Carolina and I disagree with Sunday
voting.

6

Public Comments

Brunswick
Susan Bradford

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No new early voting rules.
COMMENT
Do not allow Sunday voting. This action will hurt the integrity of a fair outcome to our election.

7

Public Comments

Brunswick
Patricia Sykes

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION (Select One)
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Leave voting as it is but reduce early voting time. Early voting is a waste of taxpayers money.
COMMENT
I am requesting that you deny any voting plans that includes Sunday early voting. I have worked
outside the polls for over 6 years and there is no way it is needed on Sunday. I believe early
voting needs to be reduced too. Sunday voting would add a burden to election workers and
become an huge added expense to the county/taxpayers.

8

Public Comments

Brunswick
Kenneth Jones

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote "NO" on Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Early voting should be more limited. anyone who really cares about their vote counting can
make it to the poles within a weeks time. voting should be done by informed voters. hauling
groups of uninformed voters to the poles, by either party, is wrong and an injustice to our
system. No sunday voting.

9

Public Comments

Brunswick
Sandra Palmer

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Non Affiliated
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No voting on Sunday. There are enough early voting days to accommodate everyone who wants
to vote. Do not waste Tax Payers Money this way.
COMMENT
Please keep Sunday Holy. No Voting on Sunday

10

Public Comments

Brunswick
Patricia H. Kelley

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support proposal B or any subsequent proposals that maximize opportunities to vote, including
Sunday voting and the weekend before election day.
COMMENT
I support the plan that provides the maximum availability for voting at the maximum number of
locations. At present that appears to be proposal B.

11

Public Comments

Brunswick
Carol Roberts

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters of the
Lower Cape Fear

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for one early voting day on a Sunday.
COMMENT

Please endorse one Sunday early voting day. This is vital for voters who need it because of their
work schedules and also because they might have transportation to the polls that day. If the
mission and goal of the Board of Elections is to increase voter turnout, then this must be
approved. The side issue that isn't openly discussed but appears to be at play in this situation is
that Sunday voting " might" bring in more voters of the party not currently in the majority in NC.
This would be against the mission of the Board of Elections and is discouraging of voting.

12

Public Comments

Brunswick
Terry M. Claxton

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Proposal B
COMMENT
There are enough eligible voters that work 6 days a week to make having at least one Sunday
available for voting.

13

Public Comments

Brunswick
Annie S. Parker

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick County
(IF ANY)
NAACP Member

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting and voting on Sundays
COMMENT

I am for early voting

14

Public Comments

Brunswick
Jill Brown

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Yacht Basin
(IF ANY)
Eatery

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand the early voting options and locations.
COMMENT

I believe that early voting options are important to maintaining our democracy and voting
process. In today's age and especially Brunswick County, most people work at least 2 jobs to
support themselves and their families. We need as many opportunities to participate in the
democratic process as possible.

15

Public Comments

Brunswick
Dwight Willis

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

1. Provide one day of Sunday voting. 2. Provide Navassa as an early voting site.
COMMENT

Dozens of Brunswick County residents from 3 different political parties and representatives
from six other voting rights organizations encouraged our county BOE board to approve one day
of Sunday voting to accommodate our voters who work a 6 day per week work schedule. Many
residents of Brunswick County work either in Myrtle Beach or Wilmington sometimes more
than a one hour drive from their residence. We also have a very large senior population in our
county and many of these people depend on family and friends for transportation to the polls.
Sunday voting would help these people significantly. We also requested the addition of a
Navassa early voting site. We have historical voting records to show that residents of Navassa
(a poor minority community) do not vote at the Magnolia Green early voting site because that
site is in a 98% white, upper class, gated community. They vote at significantly higher numbers
when their voting site is in a non-gated community.

16

Public Comments

Brunswick
Rhonda Pruss

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early voting
COMMENT
early voting should be available

17

Public Comments

Brunswick
Linda Rudick

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow 1 day for 4 hours to vote on Sunday.
COMMENT

As several counties enjoy Sunday voting including neighboring New Hanover County, there
seems no valid reason to deny Sunday voting to Brunswick County. We have requested this for
over a dozen years to no avail. It's time to afford our citizens this opportunity.

18

Public Comments

Brunswick
Kymra Stewart

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain Sunday voting in Brunswick. Keep Navassa open as a voting site.
COMMENT
Our county needs Sunday voting, due to peoples work schedules and transportation issues.
Many people go to vote together after church, when they can get a ride with others.
Brunswick county is rather spread out, so we need to keep Navassa as a voting site. We have
areas of very low income and elderly individuals who would be much less likely to vote if they
had to get a ride to a voting site further away.
Let's remain true to NC highest ideals, and eliminate any obstacles to voting. That is the heart of
democracy in action!

19

Public Comments

Brunswick
Robert Bannerman

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Retired Foreign
(IF ANY)
Service Officer

ACTION REQUESTED

I request the State BOE to approve the Sunday voting option submitted by the Brunswick County
BOE.
COMMENT

I attended our county's Board of Election meeting on July 17 where the issue of Sunday voting
was discussed. The room was packed with concerned citizens and every single speaker
strongly supported Sunday voting, yet our Board divided 2-2 on this issue along party lines. It is
clear to me and to everyone who attended this meeting that the main reason to allow Sunday
voting is to make it easier for many of our citizens to have a chance to participate in our
democracy.

20

Public Comments

Brunswick
Greg Poorten

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early weekend voting
COMMENT
early weekend voting

21

Public Comments

Brunswick
Anna M Bearer

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not understand the situation
COMMENT
I have no comment New resident

22

Public Comments

Brunswick
Diane M Paresso

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote YES for one-stop voting
COMMENT
As someone with a disability, early one-stop voting is certainly a good thing.

23

Public Comments

Brunswick
Martin O’Neill

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please alllow the proposal submitted for one Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
I support one Sunday voting for early voting for those individuals that cannot vote during the
week.

24

Public Comments

Brunswick
Karen Chester

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain & expand—NO Suppression of anyone’s vote—
COMMENT
Early voting, weekend voting all must be maintained and expanded. Do not try to suppress
voting for ANYONE!!

25

Public Comments

Brunswick
John B. Coyle

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Registered voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain the current early voting schedule or extend it.
COMMENT
I believe the longest possible hours and days for early voting should be retained; it is essential
for many who work late shifts, two jobs, etc. I believe it is a moral duty and civil requirement for
our democracy that the access to the vote be available to every citizen, regardless of creed,
race or station in life.

26

Public Comments

Brunswick
Aglaia OQuinn

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep polls open for as many days including weekends and hours as possible.
COMMENT
Need more opportunity for voting

27

Public Comments

Brunswick
Nancy Briganti

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support early voting.
COMMENT
I support making it as easy for everyone to vote as possible - early or late.

28

Public Comments

Brunswick
Betsy Young

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday voting
COMMENT
Be sure to include Sunday voting

29

Public Comments

Brunswick
Bonnie Westbrook

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve a plan that at least is as generous as New Hanover county’s plan. I would like to see
Brunswick’s plan include all proposed sites and weekend hours.
COMMENT
Please approve a plan that maximizes both early voting days, especially weekends, and early
voting hours that are convenient for working people. You should be making it easier to vote for
citizens, not harder!

30

Public Comments

Brunswick
Patricia Van Wagner

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early voting should be the norm
COMMENT
one stop early voting is vital to fair voting rights

31

Public Comments

Brunswick
Ann Stephani

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

COMMENT
i support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

32

Public Comments

Brunswick
Charles Warren

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
Black Leadership
Caucus

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday Voting
COMMENT

Brunswick County have never had Sunday Voting, we are requesting Souls to the poll for
Sunday. The republicans board members never voted for Sunday voting which suppressed the
black vote. Again I am requesting Sunday Voting.

33

Public Comments

Brunswick
Kristen Colleran

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Permit Sunday voting in Brunswick County and utilize Navassa as a voting site.
COMMENT
As someone who works multiple jobs, and frequently works Saturdays, Sunday voting would
greatly facilitate my ability to exercise my right to vote. I am sure that I am not the only person on
this position. Additionally. I support Navassa as an early voting site. This site has been supported
by our local BOE Director, Sarah Knotts. It has ample parking and space for voters, equipment
and staff. The Leland sites do not have adequate space or parking.

34

Public Comments

Brunswick
Janis Simmons

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick Co
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve our proposal for Sunday voting on October 28.
COMMENT

Give Brunswick voters an opportunity to vote on Sunday.

35

Public Comments

Brunswick
Debra Eden

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Sunday voting a reality in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Please allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County. Sunday is a day that many can make it to the
polls to vote. Voting should be more accessible than as it currently stands.

36

Public Comments

Brunswick
Yvonne Moody

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is important for many people.

37

Public Comments

Brunswick
Joanne Levitan

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide one Sunday for early voting in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Please provide one day of Sunday voting in Brunswick County. Sunday voting is a partisan
flashpoint because black churches across the state have long organized “Souls to the Polls”
drives, transporting churchgoers to vote early after Sunday services.

38

Public Comments

Brunswick
Spring Harkins

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Citizen and
(IF ANY)
resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow polls to be open on one Sunday during early voting in Brunswick County.
COMMENT

One Sunday voting option is needed.

39

Public Comments

Brunswick
Cathy Coons

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote Yes for Sunday voting and early voting in Navassa.
COMMENT
I have lived in many states during my lifetime. I have lived in North Carolina for over 20 years,
including Duplin, Guilford and now Brunswick County. I have seen an increase in the number of
barriers put in place for voters. I support Sunday voting in Brunswick County. We had a large
turnout for our county board meeting with many speaking in favor of Sunday voting, not one
spoke against. The nay votes did not explain to those attending the meeting. We need you to
support what the people want and not make it political.

40

Public Comments

Brunswick
Ken Papaj

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting on Sunday in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Support early voting on Sunday

41

Public Comments

Brunswick
Marilyn Priddy

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Candidate for
(IF ANY)
county office

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County. Include Navassa in the early voting locations.
COMMENT

As far as I can tell, Brunswick County has never allowed Sunday voting. Sunday voting in the
mid-term elections, which historically has a lower turnout, would allow those voters who are
working odd shifts, who are care-givers, who have little access to transportation, who may get a
ride to church and then to the polls additional opportunities to vote. If we truly believe in
democracy, we should make it easier to vote, not harder. Let at least try this and see if more
voters come out. What harm can it do? Additional costs associated with Sunday voting should
not be a factor - limiting voter access is a cost we simply cannot afford.

42

Public Comments

Brunswick
Brandi Rosenberg

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide one day of Sunday voting in Brunswick County
COMMENT
Sunday voting allows people one more day to be able to vote and especially helps people whose
churches help organize transportation

43

Public Comments

Brunswick
Francesca Slaughter

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION N/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Sunday voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please allow Sunday voting. Thank you.

44

Public Comments

Brunswick
Barbara S. Stanley

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote yes to Sunday voting
COMMENT
Yes to Sunday Voting

45

Public Comments

Brunswick
Danielle Brissing

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting available on Sundays.
COMMENT
Make voting on Sundays available.

46

Public Comments

Brunswick
Noreen Slattery

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide for Sunday during the early voting period.
COMMENT
The county should be expanding access to the polls and NOT limiting access. Sunday voting
would expand access and encourage voting. The real guestion is why wouldn't you provide for at
least one Sunday open during the early voting period?

47

Public Comments

Brunswick
Phyllis Bagdonas

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County North Carolina
COMMENT
I support Sunday voting in Brunswick County. Make it easier to vote, not harder!

48

Public Comments

Brunswick
Cathy Janine McGill

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Citizen concerned
(IF ANY)
about
Democracy

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting. Don’t put restrictions on the rights of democracy for the working poor.
COMMENT

One day of Sunday voting should be allowed to enable the working poor (people working
multiple jobs) to vote on a day where they are off work. This will also allow neighbors to provide
rides to the polls on a day when they are off work. In a democracy we need to hear as many
voices as possible. No artificial barriers should be placed in the way of this goal. Try Sunday
voting to see how many voters come out.

49

Public Comments

Brunswick
Cathy McGill

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Concerned citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting. Don’t put restrictions on the rights of democracy for the working poor.
COMMENT
One day of Sunday voting should be allowed to enable the working poor (people working
multiple jobs) to vote on a day where they are off work. This will also allow neighbors to provide
rides to the polls on a day when they are off work. In a democracy we need to hear as many
voices as possible. No artificial barriers should be placed in the way of this goal. Try Sunday
voting to see how many voters come out.

50

Public Comments

Brunswick
Vicki Bailey

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Sunday voting available
COMMENT
7 day a week voting

51

Public Comments

Brunswick
Terry Alston

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday afternoon voting in an easily accessable location.
COMMENT
We need to provide any and all oppportunities for the public to be able to vote without any
complications

52

Public Comments

Brunswick
Elton Ellison

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep Sunday as an early voting day.
COMMENT
Early voting is very important for people who have difficulty voting on Tuesday. Please keep
Sunday as an early voting day so that more people will have an opportunity to exercise their
right to vote.

53

Public Comments

Brunswick
Vicki Sturgill

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep at least one Sunday voting day, more if possible.
COMMENT
Voting on Sunday should be continued. Voting times should not be restricted

54

Public Comments

Brunswick
Dorothy Ewing

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Many people have jobs, or require a driver who works, that does not allow them to vote during
the week. Sunday voting would ensure that all citizens have the opportunity to vote.

55

Public Comments

Brunswick
Cheryl Campbell

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting must include weekend days Saturday and Sunday. Having the opportunity to vote
on these days is very important for our hard working citizens!
COMMENT
Early voting provides an opportunity for the maximum amount of citizen participation. All ways
to encourage voters to use their right as citizens should be proposed and enacted.

56

Public Comments

Brunswick
John Rundle

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voting should be allowed on Sundays and there should be multiple access points.
COMMENT
Vote to restrict voting opportunities

57

Public Comments

Brunswick
Carolee W Morris

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow one stop voting/registering and Sunday voting in Brunswick County beginning now.
COMMENT
One stop early voting/registering and Sunday voting are reasonable; fraud not an issue.

58

Public Comments

Brunswick
Julia Martinelli

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass Sunday voting for Brunswick County.
COMMENT
For a lot of people, Sunday is the only day they may have to vote. I don't understand the problem
not having a vote on Sundays?

59

Public Comments

Brunswick
Janet McElligott

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Belleville
(IF ANY)
Democrats

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow voting on Sundays
COMMENT

I support Sunday voting

60

Public Comments

Brunswick
Neil Gilbert

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick
(IF ANY)
Environmental
Action Team

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep the polls open on Sunday.
COMMENT

Please don't disenfranchise our voters in Brunswick County. Please keep the polls open.

61

Public Comments

Brunswick
luther JONES

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please seriously consider the Sunday vote plan if you are serious about making it easier for
people to vote.Which I believe is your job.
COMMENT
I feel that there is sufficient need for Sunday voting. I feel that the members of the board of
elections that are against it do not have reasonable opinions and there are enough volunteer
poll workers to staff Sunday voting and would be glad to help do the job of getting people to the
polls.

62

Public Comments

Brunswick
Melissa Warren

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday Voting.
COMMENT
I am advocating for Sunday voting as part of the early voting period. Not everyone can make it to
the polls on a weekday, or even a Saturday because many people in our community work
multiple jobs where they are not allowed time off to vote. Help prove the state's commitment to
democracy by including Sunday voting in the early voting schedule.

63

Public Comments

Brunswick
Deloris Warren

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick County
(IF ANY)
Senior Democrats

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting.
COMMENT

Older people can get out before or after church to vote on Sunday because that is when most of
them go out in the black neighborhood.

64

Public Comments

Brunswick
Wynn Wagenseil

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Proposal B will ensure the greatest number of voting options.
COMMENT
Please approve the proposal to include a Sunday for early voting.

65

Public Comments

Brunswick
Kim Curry

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Sunday early voting so that as many people as possible can exercise this right.
COMMENT
Voting is vital to democracy.

66

Public Comments

Brunswick
saundra king

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Democracy of NC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We want Sunday voting!
COMMENT
Sunday voting is needed in Brunswick County it give the elderly voters an outing of relaxation
and accomplishment to vote after church. It also give everyone the freedom of knowing that
everyday during voting time is available to everyone. We are proud Americans and we need to
encourage voting for everyone on all the days of the week.

67

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda humphries

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please, NO Sunday Early Voting
COMMENT
Please, NO Sunday Early Voting

68

Public Comments

Buncombe
George Halko Jr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No to Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please disallow Sunday voting. There are plenty of other days to get the vote in.
Sundays should be time for reflection and relaxation. It is also an added and unneeded .expense
to taxpayers

69

Public Comments

Buncombe
William

Whitehead

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville Tea
(IF ANY)
Party

ACTION REQUESTED

I ask that everyone votes NO on Sunday voting.
COMMENT

I do not believe there should be Sunday voting.

70

Public Comments

Buncombe
Cecil Beumer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote NO, do not implement this change.
COMMENT
Proposal requires additional funding. infringes on church activities/"day of rest" for poll
workers -- and adds length to an already long early voting period.

71

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Fitzhugh

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Registered
(IF ANY)
Republican

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote no to "Sunday early voting"
COMMENT

As an American citizen for 71 years, a 56 year taxpayer, and a voter in Buncombe County, NC, I
strongly urge the NC Board of Elections to reject the "Sunday early voting" proposed by liberals
who want to bus voters from churches to polls to pad the ballot boxes. With our failure to
require photo ID in this state, this action would leave our elections wide opens to even more
excessive voter fraud which should be of greatest concern to this Board of Electors.
I, like many, look to you to ensure that both political parties play fairly in all elections. The
addition of Sunday early voting would scream bias in one of the most important governing
boards in our entire country.
Do the right thing,
Linda A Fitzhugh

72

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marilyn A. Brown

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Republican Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not allow voting to occur on Sundays. This is a violation of our workweek and right for
our poll workers to have a day off.
COMMENT
Please do not open up an 11th precinct for early Voting

73

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lorette H Palfrey

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville Tea PAC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY EARLY VOTING
COMMENT
COMMENT: As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Buncombe County, North Carolina, I
insist the NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC
already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting. Many states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In
those states you vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a
documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our
country; can we please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.
ACTION: Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American
traditions and DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
Thank you.
Lorette H. Palfrey

74

Public Comments

Buncombe
DOROTHEA ALDERFER

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION PARLIAMENTARIAN
(IF ANY)
BCGOP

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote against Sunday voting.
COMMENT

There is no need for added expense to our County. We have enough voting days without adding
Sunday which is a religious day of rest for many of our people.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
joanne comito

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure the plan that allows MORE people to vote, not less!
COMMENT
I support the most generous plan that includes Sunday hours and sites that are easily accessible
by public transportation and most used by communities that have been disenfranchised
historically, based on data from previous elections.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Beatriz C Lothrop

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Myself
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am requesting the strongest, broadest and easiest plan that allows voters to vote without any
hassle. Especially this year with proven Russian meddling again, it is critical for us citizens to
feel and know we can vote safely and conveniently. CONFIDENCE in our voting process is MOST
IMPORTANT.
COMMENT
I don't know Buncombe County voting plans yet.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy McLeod

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Ms
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting days, times and locations to allow the maximum number of eligible voters
to cast their ballots. I also support Vote By Mail.
COMMENT
I support the most robust plan that includes Sunday hours and sites that are easily accessible by
public transportation and most used by communities that have been disenfranchised
historically, based on data from previous elections.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Melissa Murphy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the plan that maintains both sites- Grant Center and downtown.
COMMENT
It is important to have BOTH locations- maintain the Wesley Grant Southside Center as well as
adding the location in downtown Asheville. Both locations are accessible to voters who may
lack transportation and both locations lack other accessible early voting sites. Buncombe
County has traditionally had large voter turnout in comparison with other counties across the
state- it is important to voter turnout to keep these accessible sites.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
kathryn liss

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the minority plan.
COMMENT
I support having a site at the Wesley Grant Community Center. The population in that area is
vulnerable and often unable to get to other sites.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Veronika Gunter

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the Minority Plan be adopted.
COMMENT
The Minority Plan allows the Dr. Wesley Grant Center to be a an early voting location, which is a
good, convenient location for a large number of voters who live in that immediate area, who
cannot easily travel to other locations to participate in early voting. Also, the Center has a large
parking lot and is a convenient, centrally located early voting location for many people who
work in the city.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
David G. Oppenheimer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Performance
(IF ANY)
Impressions LLC

ACTION REQUESTED

I think we should have extra early voting days and early voting should be open at local precinct
offices.
COMMENT

I think we should have extra early voting days and early voting should be open at local precinct
offices.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy McLeod

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Ms
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the minority plan in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
I support the minority plan in Buncombe County in order to increase the number of voting sites
for one-stop early voting.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Marilyn Dianne Lewis

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan, which adds one additional voting site for early voting.
COMMENT
In a democracy it is important to empower people to vote and give them opportunities to cast
their vote. We need to extend the opportunity and privilege to vote to all eligible people in our
community, most importantly, to minorities who may feel more comfortable voting in a familiar
location. Additionally, this voting location is convenient to our minority citizens who may not
have transportation to other voting locations.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Kerry Levin

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose the minority plan because it provides more equitable access to all the population of
Buncombe County.
COMMENT
I believe that the minority plan provides more and easier access to early voting for the hub of
Asheville (downtown) by providing 1 site directly downtown (in the courthouse area of town) and
another site (that is in Lieu of the CBE) that covers a significant minority population. That 1
additional site of the minority plan should not pose a problem for all sites being open for the
required times. Some of the staff from the sites that have significantly less voting traffic can be
moved around to the sites with more voting traffic as needed depending on how demand is
changing.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Jan Wilson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Buncombe County should go with the Majority One Stop Plan.
COMMENT
I believe that allowing voting before the election day gives everyone the opportunity to vote
since election days are on workdays.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
George Elam

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION DemocracyNC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to see the Wesley Grant site added due to it being historically a popular site for the
black community.
COMMENT
At he July 17th meeting of the Board, it was tentatively agreed that a downtown Asheville site
would be approved, making it the eleventh early voting site. The only question was whether a
downtown site could be found. Staff was to try to locate a place and return two days following on
the 19th. At this meeting when asked if adding the site was doable the Director stated in the
affirmative. The Board at that time was unanimously in agreement. The Board Chair stated the
meeting on the 19th would most likely be a 15 minute formality to vote for the added site.
On the 19th the staff came back with two options for a downtown site. The Pack library and 30
Valley st. Staff recommended the 30 Valley st. Site. Staff then went into a lengthy oral
presentation on why adding an additional site would be a hardship. As the presentation
progressed , the amount of money needed was raised from the initial $20-30 thousand to $40
thousand. At this time one of the Board members proposed substituting The Wesley Grant site
for the 30 Valley site. This was objected to by one Board member. A counter proposal to use all
eleven proposed site failed. The Board voted 3-1 to replace Wesley Grant for 30 Valley st. Thus
reversing the previous agreed upon solution of adding a downtown site. At the meeting on the
17th, the Board room was standing room only. At the meeting on the 19th, there were only a few
audience attendees. Most thought it was not necessary to attend due to the final vote being
tentatively agreed upon.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Barbara Gibson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting should be available for all 3 weekends: Oct. 20-21; Oct. 27-28; Nov. 3-4.
COMMENT
I have examined both the Buncombe County Majority and Minority Plans and am unable to
ascertain the problem. The only difference I see is the Majority Plan did not respond for hours
open on the weekend of October 27-28, and the Minority Plan states "Not Open" for the same
weekend. That could be interpreted as both plans suggesting that there be no early voting on
that weekend; or, the Majority Plan may be suggesting that there is no definitive answer to that
question, but leaving it open for possible early voting. I vote for that weekend (Oct. 27-28) to be
open for early voting, also, along with the weekends of Oct. 20-21 and Nov. 3-4.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Carol Taylor

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve minority plan
COMMENT
Considering the discussions of "voter suppression" bandied about these days, it's important to
demonstrate that we really do want our citizens to vote. The minority plan adds a weekend for
one-stop early, and adds a location that is easily accessible for some of our citizens. I suppose it
will cost extra money, but what's more important to fund than our democratic process?
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Stephen Spaeth

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Minority plan.
COMMENT
I strongly prefer the Minority plan, due to inclusion of the Wesley Grant Southside Center site.
This location would serve an area of lower income and racial minorities. Its exclusion leaves
these voters at a significant disadvantage.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Robert Jordan

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION concerned citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the non-unanimous one-stop plan.
COMMENT
I support the non-unanimous one-stop plan because I believe access to both the Permits &
Inspections location and Wesley Grant Center provides more comprehensive support to the
minority communities in Buncombe County. I realize and sympathize with the Board that this
could create financial and manpower concerns but I think that the fastest-growing and most
forward-thinking county in North Carolina deserves no less than the fairest and most inclusive
elections.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
ANNE W JORDAN

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Democracy NC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

vote for non-unanimous Early Voting plan
COMMENT
Non-unanimous plan will give fairer representation to minorities and people without reliable
transportation.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Sam Hausfather

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan.
COMMENT
I believe Buncombe County can afford the extra cost of an extra 11th site so that both downtown
and the south side can be served for election sites.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Carmen Ramos-Kennedy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville
(IF ANY)
Buncombe County
NAACP

ACTION REQUESTED

KEEP STEPHENS LEE AND ADD DOWNTOWN LOCATION
COMMENT

I attended the Jul 14 BOE meeting. By a significant majority, attendees were in favor of adding a
downtown Asheville location and for keeping Stephens Lee. It is extremely important that at
least one location be in an African American neighborhood which Stephens Lee is. Despite the
chair of BOE saying that Stephens Lee is located in downtown - everyone knows it is not
considered downtown & is a distance away - the center of City (residents) need convenient
Early Voting location, too. Lots of folks living in downtown do not have cars and many are
seniors. It is outrageous that some of BOE chose to add a location for the City center residents
and eliminated the ONE location in a black neighborhood.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Ellen Welles

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the minority plan, make the one-stop sites open all day, and add October 27 and 28
as additional one-stop dates. If the additions I've mentioned cannot be added, please select the
minority plan.
COMMENT
The minority plan for Buncombe County is preferable to the majority plan because it includes
two more early voting sites. However, I would prefer to add additional hours on the one-stop
days. Why not have the polls open all day? Also, I would prefer that October 27 and 28 also be
one-stop voting days.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
LeAnna Delph

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
Association of
Educators

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend the dates and open up more locations for early voting.
COMMENT

We need to make early voting as easy and accessible as posible.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
CAT REBECCA TURBYFILL

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Buncombe County
(IF ANY)
Family Court

ACTION REQUESTED

enact early voting and minority plan
COMMENT

enact early voting plan and minority plan
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Barbara Gregg

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Individual citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain the Wesley Grant site in addition to Valley Street and all those on the original list.
COMMENT
I was at original meeting at which it was decided that a downtown site could be added without
giving up any others on the list. Then I learn that a Valley Street site has been added but Wesley
Grant has been deleted. It seemed to me that the general feeling at the meeting was that this
site should be kept.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Carmen Ramos-Kennedy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville
(IF ANY)
Buncombe County
NAACP

ACTION REQUESTED

implement the minority plan with all 11 sites including Wesley Grant Southside.
COMMENT

Correction to Comment on 2018 One-Stop Early Voting sent earlier today July 31 from same
name, same organization, same email address. I had Stephens Lee on the brain and should have
said Wesley Grant Southside not Stephens Lee. All else remains the same
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Smathers

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Minority Plan for Buncombe County.
COMMENT
The Wesley Grant Southside Center should be one of the Early Voting Locations because it
provides convenience to a large neighborhood.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Barbara McDaniel

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION NAACP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Minority Plan for Buncombe County put into place for election 2018
COMMENT
I advocate for the minority plan submitted by Jake Quinn.It will give the most opportunity for
voters.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
William Campbell III

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Minority plan for early voting
COMMENT
I am in favor of encouraging and making early voting readily available
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Martha Mosseller

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do Not Change or Decrease the amount of time allotted to early voting.
COMMENT
I do not think anything should impede Early Voting in Buncombe County. I believe that all
encouragement and support to upholding a fair election cycle is essential.
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Public Comments

Brunswick
Michael E Beech

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION NONE
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Minority Proposal for early voting.
COMMENT
I support the Minority Proposal for Early Voting. This plan provides for the most appropriate
voting pattern to assure broad representation under the One-man One-Vote principles and to
allow greater participation by all sectors of the community.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Bernice Peltier

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make the Wesley Grant Center an early voting location.
COMMENT
I am very concerned about Buncombe's non-unanimous early voting plan that excludes the
Wesley Grant center as a polling place. It has historically high voter turnout in a primarily
African American neighborhood. Not making this early voting site available will be a hurdle for
many without time or transportation and hamper their ability to vote. It looks a lot like you are
intentionally trying to handicap the African American vote!
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Public Comments

Buncombe
stephen s rinsler

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)
representing self

ACTION REQUESTED

Please explain how the plan provides adequate opportunities for voters who lack private
transportation and/or work multiple jobs and/or are handicapped to register and vote. If a
satisfactory explanation (based on data) isn't provided, then the locations, hours, days and
transportation options should be increased.
COMMENT

(a) I don't understand why the majority plan excludes the Wesley Grant Site. It seems to
discriminate against a low income area. (b) I think the weekend hours and days are excessively
limited.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Alice Martin-Adkins

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Reverend
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Minority plan
COMMENT
Prefer having more locations and Sunday options especially in racial minority areas
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Graeme McGufficke

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the minority plan
COMMENT
Use the minority plan
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan Bolton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Concerned
(IF ANY)
registered voter

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Wesley Grant and the downtown Asheville cites along with the other suggested cites.
COMMENT

We need 11 sites to have a fair and accessible voting turnout.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Thoms Rightmyer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Drop the Valley Street location and add Wesley Grant.
COMMENT
The Wesley Grant center is near the Buncombe Board of Elections office and was used as the 'in
lieu of" site for the 2017 Asheville municipal election. It is the polling place for Precinct 10 which
is 51 per cent Black or African American and heavily Democratic in registration. It is easy to find
and has plenty of parking. The Valley Street location appears to lack sufficient parking and is not
easy to find.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Sarah Carter

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand early voting sites and hours for Buncombe County
COMMENT
I believe early voting sites and hours should be expanded in Buncombe County. There is no
reason not to expand them. I know it helps me to be able to participate in our democracy.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Deborah Hyde Cannon

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Early Voting looking historically at NC choosing the plan which include the most often and most
places
COMMENT

Restricting voting Times and place means you wish to subvert our right to vote! You know this
clearly and this is why the NC legislature controlled by Republicans does this. They want to
make it as difficult as they can to vote and gerrymandering is their forte.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Nancy Spann

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION me
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote in favor of 11 early voting sites in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
I support 11early voting sites in Buncombe County.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Kiele

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION College Student
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please create more sites for early voting and extend times for which you can vote.
COMMENT
We need early voting sites and extended early voting days, ideally at least 12 hours a day to allow
for people of all income levels to not have to skip work to vote
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Edward J Pine

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting available, including on the Saturday before election day.
COMMENT
Make the voting franchise accessable.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Robert Rietz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the number of early voting locations in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Voting should be encouraged, not discouraged. Politicians should put the interests of their
constituents (who they are supposed to represent) ahead of their own interests.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Beth Hockman

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT
more early voting sites rather than less
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Barry Silverstein

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase early voting sites
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites rather than less
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Stephen Weissman

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more places for early voting.
COMMENT
More not fewer locations for early voting
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Deidre Duffy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include weekend hours on October 20, 21, 27, 28, and Nov 3 as well as evening hours on the week
days of early voting.
COMMENT
I have worked temporarily for the board of elections since 2012. I have seen the need for evening
and weekend hours. The public is ill informed about elections and needs lots of education and
ease to help them vote.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
randy marrs

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mr. and Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting in place.
COMMENT
Early voting in America and North Carolina is one of the many pillars of our nation's democracy.
Stifling early voting is just another step by the GOP to take away our right to vote. I strongly
support eary voting and will most definitely vote against anyone, party or organization who try
to take away this right.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Benjamin Fordham

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more sites for early voting and inform the public about where and when.
COMMENT
We need to encourage all citizens to vote. It is our responsibilitiy and right, so we need MORE
early voting sites rather than less. Don't inhibit democracy!

129

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Johns

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approved the maximum amount of early voting as possible.
COMMENT
Early voting should be available for as much time as possible to all voters.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Katherine Dreyer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep voting open in many locations and longer hours, including weekends...a mix.
COMMENT
I'd like to see as many locations and hours as possible for early voting. My schedule is erratic
and I need flexibility.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Daniel I Hohenstein

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Common Cause
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase number of early voting places.
COMMENT
Do nothing to restrict early voting. With increased population and many working more than one
job everything should be done to make it easier for people to exercise their Right to Vote.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Florence H. Shelor

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please reconsider having Early voting on the Sunday before Election Day.
COMMENT
I regret the plan to cut early voting for the Sunday before Election Day. I feel that will discourage
church groups from providing transportation for their members who do not have individual
transportation.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Sarah Reincke

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION CUC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish more voting locations a d get more volunteers.
COMMENT
We need more voting locations in all neighborhoods!!
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Nancy K Brown

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Full Moon Farm
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need more sites, open more hours per day and a longer schedule.
COMMENT
Early voting is a necessity to some of us that are taken out of town frequently. I run an animal
rescue and often have to leave with little to no notice. Early voting allows my vote to count!
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Public Comments

Buncombe
B Lipson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the number of early voting sites in our County and around the Country!
COMMENT
We must have complete access to voting, with early voting integral to this. Weekend and
weekday access is necessary, and is the only way to have our voices heard.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Rachel Sternberg

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting locations and times - including weekend days as well as week days - and
longer hours of operation.
COMMENT
jEarly voting is essential to ensure that as many people as possible can get to the polls.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Kathy Bowley

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add more locations
COMMENT
Please keep days and hours as is
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Ed Grove

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please enable an increased number of early voting sites so this opportunity is readily available
to all.
COMMENT
I am distress that earlier voting is not more convenient.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
art streppa

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION indepedent
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

leave it
COMMENT
leave as is
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Kirsten Kramer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

For all members to support the Minority Plan.
COMMENT
I fully support the Minority Plan.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
art streppa

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

republicans always take from everyone so i want early voting sites increased as much as
possible
COMMENT
increase early voting sites
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Jean Pinkston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Need to have as many early voting days possible especially since more and more days have
been taken away which is completely unAmerican.
COMMENT
Early voting
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Public Comments

Buncombe
James Schall

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the maximum access for early/same-day/one-stop registration and voting.
COMMENT
Please support the maximum access for early/same-day/one-stop registration and voting.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Patricia Rux

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites.
COMMENT
Make early voting easy.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Stephanie Biziewski

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the number of sites so that voting is readily accessible and convenient for all citizens.
COMMENT
Buncombe county needs more early voting sites rather than fewer.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Roger & Louise Turner

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I ask the Buncombe Co. BOE to support the above voting option.
COMMENT
I support a plan that offers the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday and
weekend voting options.
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Public Comments

Buncombe
charlene perry

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting
COMMENT
More early voting not less
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Public Comments

Buncombe
Margot Tong

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

want more early voting sites in Buncombe
COMMENT
Don’t know what above means

149

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lisa Neylan

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More voting sites rather than less!
COMMENT
Support voter participation by supporting more voting sites.

150

Public Comments

Buncombe
kim masters

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mr
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More voting sites, more days to access them
COMMENT
We need more advance voting places and more days to allow voters to participate

151

Public Comments

Buncombe
Shawna Hanson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting sites and hours to accommodate the sovereign people in their duty to vote.
COMMENT
The people are sovereign. Voting is our right as the sovereignty. Legislators serve at the behest
of the sovereign people. Limiting the vote of the sovereign people runs contrary to the spirit of
the Constitution. Legislators who use the position given to them by the sovereign people should
resign or be impeached.

152

Public Comments

Buncombe
Deborah Compton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend early voting
COMMENT
More dates for Early voting, especially weekends

153

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Handy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Paper Ballots
COMMENT
We need early voting so we all can be counted in this election and please protect my vote. Don't
allow russia to invade our voting process again. We have to get trump out

154

Public Comments

Buncombe
Zed V. Director

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION unaffiliated
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting sites- possibly even a State holiday on election day!
COMMENT
Less than 60% of all Americans voted in the last presidential election. that's disgraceful for a
supposed democracy. We need to do whatever we can to support MORE Americans in using the
Voting process- not looking for ways to exclude them.

155

Public Comments

Buncombe
Nancee Neel

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve early voting at Wesley Grant Center.
COMMENT
Buncombe needs an early voting site that has a history of significant use by African Americans.
The Wesley Grant Center is that site.

156

Public Comments

Buncombe
Aiden F Carson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the plan with the most early voting sites.
COMMENT

We need as many early voting sites as possible, and we need sites that are easy to get to for
downtown workers and residents.

157

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sue Wilson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add more early voting sites!
COMMENT
Need more, not less early voting sites.

158

Public Comments

Buncombe
Gaya Erlandson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have lots of early voting sites, with extended times available.
COMMENT
We need this! Basic to Democracy is the right to vote, and whatever can be done to increase
voter registration and voting, should be.

159

Public Comments

Buncombe
WalterWade Talbot

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)
Environmental
Health Research
Scientist

ACTION REQUESTED

More sites! Longer open periods!!
COMMENT
My usual early voting site was shut down during a good portion of the early voting period of the
last local election although other sites weren't. I showed up to locked doors. WE NEED MORE
EARLY VOTING SITES FOR LONGER PERIODS OF TIME, INCLUDING WEEKENDS!!

160

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jim Stone

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want the most sites and the most hours for casting our vote in Buncombe County. The
opportunity to vote should be spread across both weekdays and weekends to allow for
maximum convenience to voters.
COMMENT
I want the most sites and the most hours for casting our vote in Buncombe County. The
opportunity to vote should be spread across both weekdays and weekends to allow for
maximum convenience to voters.

161

Public Comments

Buncombe
Thomas Atherton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting locations and dates must be available to ensure a fair political process
COMMENT
We need more and longer early voting options to help enable our citizens to vote and not burden
them with onerous hardships meant to discourage and disenfranchise citizens from our
political process. Transportation and employment provide obstacles to to the less affluent
citizens so more weekend locations and dates to vote are an important part of keeping all voices
involved in our politacal process.

162

Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan L Parr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION concerned
(IF ANY)
private citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide as much and/or as many opportunities outside of one 12 hour day for ALL voters to
exercise their right to cast their vote (as well as register to vote). I think we should have open
voter registration.
COMMENT

the more opportunities that all voting classes have to vote, the more correct the outcomewhich is what a DEMOCRACY is about and is, or should be the way voting should be. Less
opportunities probably mean false positive results.

163

Public Comments

Buncombe
Diane Amos

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add 1 more site
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites not less

164

Public Comments

Buncombe
Arida Emrys

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please increase the budget to cover both places for early voting.
COMMENT
It is important to have both downtown and Southside early voter sites to accommodate all
voters in our county.

165

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sara Bensman

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the minority plan
COMMENT
I support the minority plan because it provides an additional site in the south side of town.

166

Public Comments

Buncombe
Charles J Edwards

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please maximize early voting sites and hours, including evening, weekend and Sunday hours.
COMMENT
Early voting promotes maximum voter participation, hence maximum responsiveness to voter
will.

167

Public Comments

Buncombe
Eunice Williams

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT
voters in Buncombe county should be able to easily cast a ballot during the early voting period

168

Public Comments

Buncombe
Catherine Anne Walsh

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote Yes for early voting including the Saturday before elections. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on the Saturday before elections so that voters who might work
double shifts, two jobs or must commute long distances to and from work can vote.

169

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sherry J McConnell

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

MORE VOTING SITES NOT LESS
COMMENT
More early voting sites

170

Public Comments

Buncombe
Betty Lawrence

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please rule for more early voting sites, and longest possible weekend hours.
COMMENT
I support more early voting sites, which encourage more voting. Also longest possible weekend
hours.

171

Public Comments

Buncombe
Darlyne Sahara

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass expanded plan
COMMENT
Need to have the most sites approved, including wesley grant center

172

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marlene Johnson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more hours: weekends and evenings
COMMENT
More flexibility

173

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carolyn Weaver

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No impediment to easy , accessible voting.
COMMENT
Voting must be easy, accessible and include weekend days.

174

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Goodson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting
COMMENT
As a senior, early voting is important.

175

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carolyn Weaver

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Individual citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting sites.
COMMENT
Expand early voting sites and make voting accessible to all voters.

176

Public Comments

Buncombe
Elizabeth J LaBar

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do the right thing: Continue and extend early voting.
COMMENT
Why not allow more people to vote when it is convenient. Do otherwise is unconstitutional. And
we know that is, in my estimation, traitorous. Do the right thing!

177

Public Comments

Buncombe
Elana Kann

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep as many early voting sites open as possible. Have them all open at reasonable hours for
working people.
COMMENT
As many early voting sites as possible please. And reasonable hours for working people.
Thanks.

178

Public Comments

Buncombe
C. Warren Pope

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting!
COMMENT
We desperately need more early voting and more voting places. Most people vote this way, and
eliminating early voting eliminates many people's opportunities for voting. Please expand early
voting!

179

Public Comments

Buncombe
Nancy J. Bass

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Nancy J. Bass, MS,
(IF ANY)
PMHNP-BC

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not reduce or discontinue early votint
COMMENT

This is not acceptable. Early voting must be allowed, even encouraged!

180

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kathleen Sinclair

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add Wesley Grant as an 11th early voting site.
COMMENT
I support the minority plan. The Wesley Grant Community Center has plenty of parking and is
accessible to the African American community. This site needs to be an early voting site. Valley
street has little parking and is off- the- beaten- track.

181

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carol Perine

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have Wesley Grant site in the proposal.
COMMENT
The Wesley Grant site that was not in question at the original open meeting is imperative.

182

Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan Sakal

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More sites/options for early voting! Do the right thing for people, make it happen!
COMMENT
I absolutely want access to early voting and we need more sites!

183

Public Comments

Buncombe
James R DeGrave

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do and not reduce number of sites or early voting hours and/or days.
COMMENT
I fully support early voting and believe we should be working toward making voting increasingly
accessible to all.

184

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kristen Goldsmith

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I'd like the Board to approve the plan with 11 sites, including the Wesley Grant Southside Center.
COMMENT
I'd like to voice my support for the 'minority' plan, which includes 11 early voting sites, including
the Wesley Grant Southside Center, which has become a popular site for downtown voters in
the last four elections, and is the only site in a predominantly minority district. 11 sites, including
two in downtown Asheville, would better serve all the voters, regardless of party. Having only 10
sites represents a large cut in both numbers of sites and hours of early voting over previous
elections.

185

Public Comments

Buncombe
Andrew Monroe

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We believe that having 11 sites, including two in downtown Asheville, would better serve all the
voters, regardless of party. Having only 10 sites represents a large cut in both numbers of sites
and hours of early voting over previous elections.
COMMENT
We're strongly behind the plan referred to as "minority plan”. The largest difference between
the two plans is that the Minority Plan includes 11 sites, including the Wesley Grant Southside
Center, while the Majority plan only includes 10. The Wesley Grant Southside Center has become
common for voters downtown over the last four elections and is the only site in a predominantly
minority district.

186

Public Comments

Buncombe
Joy Haldeman-Englert

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support as many early voting opportunities as humanly possible.
COMMENT
I urge our officials to support as many options for early voting as possible, including as many
sites available open for as many hours as possible during both week and weekend days. I
believe that any and all steps that can be taken to allow people access to vote should be taken.

187

Public Comments

Buncombe
Edith Simpson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None, just a
(IF ANY)
voting citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

More voting sites rather than fewer
COMMENT

More sites for voting will enable people with limited transportation options (elderly and
disabled who don't drive, people who don't own cars) to participate in elections.

188

Public Comments

Buncombe
Donald Harland

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting easy and convenient.
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites with longer hours.

189

Public Comments

Buncombe
Annie Butzner

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Senior Suffrage
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

XAt least 3 sites needed with all hours permitted.
COMMENT
More early voting sites!

190

Public Comments

Buncombe
Leslie Talbott

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Dr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide more early voting sites.
COMMENT
We need early voting sites to make access to the ballot box easier for all.

191

Public Comments

Buncombe
Valerie Anderson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need to have more Early Voting Sites, not less, and they need to be open on all weekends,
too. Make it easier for people to vote, not harder!
COMMENT
Last election a lot of our Early Voting Sites were not open, and they were only open part-time on
a couple of weekends. People that have to work for a living need to have easily accessible voting
sites available when they're off work.

192

Public Comments

Buncombe
Douglas Wingeier

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT
I support one-stop voting, generous early voting schedule, and oppose a voter ID requirement.

193

Public Comments

Buncombe
Herman Lankford

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Why not?
COMMENT
I say maximize early voting opportunity to provide for the fullest voter participation possible.

194

Public Comments

Buncombe
Herman Lankford

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION SELF
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximize voting locations and times
COMMENT
We should encourage voter participation by maximizing number of voting sites and hours.

195

Public Comments

Buncombe
Eva Morgan

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve One-Stop early voting proposals. They all make good common sense.
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites.

196

Public Comments

Buncombe
Deidre Duffy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add an 11th site to Buncombe County's early voting.
COMMENT
When I commented before I misunderstood the difference between the majority and minority
plans

197

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kathryn Boscardin

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep additional locations and hours available
COMMENT
The greater opportunity to vote results in important participation.

198

Public Comments

Buncombe
Chris Hargrove

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

create MORE (not LESS) early voting location in Buncombe County, avoid voter
disenfranchisement
COMMENT
create MORE (not LESS) early voting location in Buncombe County, avoid voter
disenfranchisement

199

Public Comments

Buncombe
Amanda Levesque

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please, do not take away early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting, also longer hours for voting

200

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jenny Mercer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to see more early voting opportunities.
COMMENT
I would like to see more early voting opportunities.

201

Public Comments

Buncombe
Crayton Bedford

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand number of sites including one close to or on Warren Wilson campus.
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites.

202

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kaola Smallwood

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am requesting a one-stop early voting agenda. Additionally, there needs to be an increase in
time periods and locations.
COMMENT
We need a one stop early voting fremework in this county. I support such.

203

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jay Marlow

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support opening all 13 voting sites, and more if possible.
COMMENT
It is our civic duty to make voting as easy as possible for as many citizens as possible.

204

Public Comments

Buncombe
Andrew Celwyn

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the plan that allows for the most number of voting sites. Thank you.
COMMENT
We need to keep as many polling sites open as possible.

205

Public Comments

Buncombe
Eileen M McMinn

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Eileen McMinn
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support 11 early voting sites for Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Voting should be as easy as possible for everyone who wants to vote.

206

Public Comments

Buncombe
John Ross

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for all 11 sites in Buncombe County
COMMENT
Every American, regardless of race or socio-economic status, must be provided with equal
opportunity to vote. A vote against including the Wesley Grant Center is a vote against the
democracy that our soldiers are fighting and dying for.

207

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Olson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain an early voting site at the Wesley Community Center, 285 Livingston Street for the
upcoming elections in 2018.
COMMENT
Please keep early voting site at 285 Livingston St, Asheville, NC 28801 Our society is stratified by
access to technology, and that includes the automobile. It is incumbent upon the State of North
Carolina to maintain access to polls for people who disproportionately do not have cars to drive
to more distant sites. The Wesley Grant Sr Community Center is located near people of many
ages and colors who live and work in Buncombe County who do not own vehicles. Gentrification
may be a goal, but it should not be the only goal. All citizens must be accorded the opportunity to
participate.

208

Public Comments

Buncombe
Phillip Reeder

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None/Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide more early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall

209

Public Comments

Buncombe
Antoinette Reeder

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION N/A - Not
(IF ANY)
affiliated with an
organization

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide more early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT

I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall

210

Public Comments

Buncombe
Gabrielle white

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Precinct 12.1
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass the budget to allow for as many early voting sites as possible.
COMMENT
I want as many early voting sites as possible for as many hours as possible to stay open. People
who work 8-5 and 9-5 and are working class and lower income need this. The budget should
support 11 voting locations, as I understand that is the maximum allowed.

211

Public Comments

Buncombe
Janet McAfee

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve a plan for more early voting locations, more early voting days, and a mix of weekday
and weekend early voting days.
COMMENT
I support more early voting locations, more early voting days, and a mix of weekday and
weekend early voting opportunities.

212

Public Comments

Buncombe
Penelope Ingalls

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide as many locations as possible with as many hours as possible. It is everyone's
civic duty to vote, and we should make it more convenient, not less.
COMMENT
Please provide as many locations as possible with as many hours as possible. It is everyone's
civic duty to vote, and we should make it more convenient, not less.

213

Public Comments

Buncombe
NANCY WALDROP

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

an additional voting site, as proposed, be included in the Buncombe County plan and weekend
hours made more available
COMMENT
Voting needs to be available to the most voters possible thru extended daily hours and weekend
hours....as well as sites in as many communities as possible....especially communities in which
walking is a major form of daily transportation.

214

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ayla Ficken

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase early voting hours locations and days.
COMMENT
We need to have the most days hours and locations for early voting. Cutting back on early voting
options indicates a desire to reduce voter participation.

215

Public Comments

Buncombe
Virginia Hoffman

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites, early voting all Sundays including the last Sunday.
COMMENT
More early voting sites, Sundays including the last Sunday.

216

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary H. Sutherland

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep both downtown and Southside Asheville early voting open.
COMMENT
It is crucial that people who live in the downtown area, many who live in subsidized housing for
the elderly, be able to use early voting.

217

Public Comments

Buncombe
Judi Jetson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

add more early voting sites
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites to assure fair access throughout the county

218

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sandra H Roggero

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Minority Plan as submitted.
COMMENT
I support the 11 early voting sites plan (Minority Plan) - This plan, referred to as the 'minority
plan', gives residents more locations and more hours to vote early than the 10 site plan. It
preserves a site that voters have become familiar with downtown over the last four elections
with easy access: The Wesley Grant Center.

219

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ellie Jeruss

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to make all 11 early voting sites accessible
COMMENT
Every American, regardless of race or socio-economic status, must be provided with equal
opportunity to vote. A vote against including the Wesley Grant Center is a vote against the
democracy that our soldiers are fighting and dying for. I want the maximum number of early
voting sites open for the maximum number of hours possible!

220

Public Comments

Buncombe
Aaron Ollis

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Buncombe County
(IF ANY)
GOP

ACTION REQUESTED

No 11 voting sites for early voting, too expensive.
COMMENT

No Sunday voting

221

Public Comments

Buncombe
Allison W Delavan

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mrs
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting sites!!!
COMMENT
more early voting sites!!!

222

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Tharp

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support minority plan as submitted
COMMENT
Support minority plan as submitted

223

Public Comments

Buncombe
Allison Kiehl

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand voting sites and hours.
COMMENT
I am a registered voter in Buncombe, and I care a lot about being able to access the polls. Please
expand early voting sites and hours, do not reduce them. Those of us that work multiple jobs
need multiple opportunities to get to the polls. Voting should be made as easy as possible, not
restrictive. Thank you.

224

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lauren Livingston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the minority plan which includes an additional site
COMMENT
We need as many early voting sites as possible in Buncombe County

225

Public Comments

Buncombe
Pam King

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please open 11 sites in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
I support as many sites as possible and as many hours as possible.

226

Public Comments

Buncombe
David Schmidt

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allocate sufficient funds for Buncombe County to have 11 early voting sites. Thank you.
COMMENT
It is important that Buncombe County have 11 early voting sites not 10. it is crucial that both the
downtown and Southside area have early voting locations.

227

Public Comments

Buncombe
Larry Isaacs

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the 11 site plan for early voting in Buncombe county.
COMMENT
I urge you to support the 11 site plan to insure that as many people as possible get an opportunity
for early voting.

228

Public Comments

Buncombe
Michelle Winslow

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Miniority Site plan as submitted
COMMENT
Need 11 site voting plan

229

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mindy Smith

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

minority plan
COMMENT
11 sites

230

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lara Lustig

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the “minority plan.” More hours, more locations—more participation! Thank you!
COMMENT
Please support the “minority plan.” More hours, more locations—more participation! Thank you!

231

Public Comments

Buncombe
Judith Tyler Pigossi

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Wesley Grant Center as an Early Voting site in Asheville/Buncombe County.
I request an answer to my comment........
COMMENT
Having sat through the recent BOE meetings, subject Early Voting/Early Voting sites, I feel that
the Wesley Grant Center is a necessary site because of its location in Asheville offering a
diversity of voters a convenient and familiar place to vote. I have been a poll watcher at this
location and it is popular and convenient for both drive by and walk in. To eliminate this site
would touch on discrimination.

232

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sue Schwarz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Minority Early Voting plan.
COMMENT
Please support the Early Voting plan proposed by the minority. It would allow 11 early voting
sites with additional hours. As Americans, it is our right and our responsibility to vote. The more
sites and hours that this can be done, the more we encourage people to vote. Thank you.

233

Public Comments

Buncombe
Amanda Morrison

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support all 11 sites!
COMMENT
Please support the 11 site early voting plan!

234

Public Comments

Buncombe
Richard Pigossi

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please accept the minority plan including both the Wesley Grant and Valley Street sites.
COMMENT
It is essential that the Lesley Grant Center be designated as an early voting site, adding one
more site to the majority list of 10. Lesley Grant is at the center of a key minority community with
limited transport options. There is no other site on the list in such a location. Not to include it
would be seen widely (and correctly) as a deliberate step to limit minority community voting.
This is not a time in our county’s history for such a glaring omission. I applaud adding the Valley
Street site to the original list, encouraging maximum voter turnout not just from downtown
residents but also from the many suburban residents who work in the city and have long been
able to combine long working hours with voting.

235

Public Comments

Buncombe
Leslie Tighe

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The 11 site plan
COMMENT
Buncombe county deserves the 11 site plan.

236

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sallie Broach

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add more early voting sites
COMMENT
Please add more early voting sites

237

Public Comments

Buncombe
Nina Hart

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please increase the budget so we can have 11 sites - the expanded Early Voting option which
would include both Downtown and Southside voting sites.
COMMENT
Please increase the budget so we can have 11 sites - the expanded Early Voting option which
would include both Downtown and Southside voting sites. This is a critical anti voter
suppression issue and this town has already been gerrymandered out of a voice. I am tired of it.

238

Public Comments

Buncombe
BETTY MODAFF

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Later hours during week and Saturday voting for all
COMMENT
Every opportuniy possible should be convenient and availabile for ALL CITIZENS

239

Public Comments

Buncombe
Frances L Smith

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase early voting hours, especially, Saturday's and expand the number allowing such. More
accessible voting promotes Democracy and benefits both Political Parties.
COMMENT
Voting should be expanded and made easier NOT harder. In fact, I would support a State or
Federal holiday for at least the General Election.

240

Public Comments

Buncombe
James White

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote Yes to include the above.
COMMENT
11 early voting sites including the Wesley Grant site.

241

Public Comments

Buncombe
Robert Ballard

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement the "minority plan".
COMMENT
I support the "minority plan".

242

Public Comments

Buncombe
Robert Swett

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Request minority plan be implemented for Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Minority plan offers more early voting sites.

243

Public Comments

Buncombe
Adrienne Hollifield

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept minority plan and add more weekend hours, if possible.
COMMENT
Of the two suggested plans, I am in favor of adopting the minority plan because it has an extra
early voting site, one that is traditionally used by a large segment of the population. I also would
like to see more voting hours than mentioned in either plan, particularly on the two Saturdays
that have no hours attached and any extra Sundays that could come into play. Many working
people find it hard to get to the polls during the week. They can find people to take them or give
them access to voting on the weekends.

244

Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan Bean

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please maintain the same number of early voting locations for 2018 as we had in 2017 for
Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Please do not reduce the number of early voting sites for Buncombe County residents. Voter
participation increases when people have easy access to available polling locations.

245

Public Comments

Buncombe
Patricia Deck

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider adding sites when the need is present.
COMMENT
We should have as many early voting sites as needed to assist voters.

246

Public Comments

Buncombe
Paul P. Brezny, Jr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We must have early voting the weekend before the first Tuesday in November.
COMMENT
Each county should make their own rules. One plan does not fit all.

247

Public Comments

Buncombe
Athena Elmore

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan as submitted.
COMMENT
More voting sites mean more opportunity for voting equality

248

Public Comments

Buncombe
Andrew Hart

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting locations.
COMMENT
The right to vote is THE foundation of democracy.

249

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lewis Patrie

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need the most hours and most days available for early voting.
COMMENT
We need the most hours and most days available for early voting.

250

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sarah Skinner

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expanded early voting places and budget to do so.
COMMENT
I am in favor of expanded early voting places in areas that make voting easier for those who do
not have cars and for many other reasons feel unenfranchised.

251

Public Comments

Buncombe
Maggie Charleton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support 11 sites.
COMMENT
I support 11 voting sites for 2018 early vote.

252

Public Comments

Buncombe
Billie Lofland

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide more sites and hours for early voting in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Voting is the most important action a citizen can take to keep democracy alive in the United
States. Extended early voting is essential in allowing all who want to vote the opportunity to do
so. With today's hectic work schedules and people working multiple jobs, we can expect that
everyone works 8 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday. We need to have accessible early voting
sites that have a range of open hours.

253

Public Comments

Buncombe
Gene Charleton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Resident of
(IF ANY)
Buncombe County

ACTION REQUESTED

Support 11 early vote sites in 2018 election.
COMMENT

Act to hold early voting in 2018 general election at 11 sites in Buncombe County.

254

Public Comments

Buncombe
Barbara Mohr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide more locations and longer period of time for early voting
COMMENT
As a responsible voter who travels frequently, it is important that I am able to vote early. Voting
is my civic duty.

255

Public Comments

Buncombe
Amy Cantrell

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Insure that the Downtown site on Valley St. and the Southside site at the Wesley Grant Center be
a part of the early voting sites for Buncombe County. Both are urgently needed and are
surrounded by populations that often find voting not accessible to them. 11 early voting sites are
needed. Thank you
COMMENT
We need to make voting accessible to all in our democracy. Buncombe needs 11 early voting
sites to make this happen in our community.

256

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marcia Master

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Buncombe Co
(IF ANY)
voter

ACTION REQUESTED

11 early voting sites in Buncombe
COMMENT

I support the minority plan as submitted.

257

Public Comments

Buncombe
Vickie Thomas

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure that there are more early voting sites across Buncombe County so all residents
are able to participate in this year's election.
COMMENT
I know many residents of Buncombe County who will have difficulty voting in the upcoming
election if there are not early voting sites close to where they work or live. I am concerned that
there will not be as many voting sites in Buncombe County, and they may not be able to vote
because they are at work or have limited transportation. Please ensure that there are more
early voting sites across Buncombe County so all residents are able to participate in this year's
election.

258

Public Comments

Buncombe
Keaton Hill

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I ask that State Board members approve an expanded Early Voting option for Buncombe County
to include both the Downtown (30 Valley Street) and the Southside (Dr. Wesley Grant Sr.
Community Center) voting sites.
COMMENT
As a Buncombe County resident, I urge the State Board of Elections and Ethics Enforcement to
require Buncombe County to have 11 voting sites to include both the Downtown site on 30 Valley
Street (currently in the 10 site plan) and the Southside site at the Dr. Wesley Grant Sr.
Community Center. As Board member Jake Quinn pointed out, the budget for elections was set
before the new General Assembly mandates for longer voting hours were passed and a request
for additional funds is reasonable. Thank you for considering.
an expanded Early Voting option to include both Downtown and Southside voting sites.

259

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lawrence E. (Larry)
Thompson, III.

Residence

Buncombe

ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
Support Majority Plan
COMMENT
Support Majority Plan which has more weekend hours

260

Public Comments

Buncombe
Janet Hart

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION resident of
(IF ANY)
Asheville

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for more hours and sites for early voting
COMMENT

more early voting opportunities are needed - especially weekends and evenings

261

Public Comments

Buncombe
Hilary Chiz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

MORE DAYS.
COMMENT
I want more days for early voting and a few more locations within the county.

262

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kate Fisher

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose 11 polling locations.
COMMENT
Please choose to have many voting locations.

263

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Lindsay Stover

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Minority Plan (11 early voting sites) as submitted
COMMENT
Adopt the Minority Plan (11 early voting sites) as submitted

264

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carol Vruwink

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION blue ridge ringers
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan as submitted
COMMENT
I support 11 early voting sites

265

Public Comments

Buncombe
John Stover

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the minority plan as proposed
COMMENT
Accept the minority plan as proposed

266

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marien Bradsher

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above.
COMMENT
Please do not make any changes to early voting especially
In the sites available
We need to make it possible to have as many citizens as we can to vote.

267

Public Comments

Buncombe
James Sandonato

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting as easy as possible
COMMENT
Please help people vote

268

Public Comments

Buncombe
Rebecca Crandall

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Give us 11 sites with expanded hours please (the “minority plan”)
COMMENT
I think we are dispicable if we don’t do everything we can to give people the best opportunity we
can to vote. Turnout is already way too low. We can do better.

269

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marnie Walsh

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Minority plan
COMMENT
11 voting places

270

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Lou Mayer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make i possible for as many citizens to vote at many locations rather than fewer.
COMMENT
We need more sites and time for early voting in elections.

271

Public Comments

Buncombe
Patricia E Grace

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Year
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have 11 early voting sites in Buncombe County - the minority plan.
COMMENT
Support the minority plan for 11 early voting sites in Buncombe County.

272

Public Comments

Buncombe
Dorothy Sagel

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Above a d on weekends esp.
COMMENT
Please have more early voting g sites than last election.

273

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Wheelis

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION I support the
(IF ANY)
minority plan,
keeping 11 sites
open.

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow 11 sites in Buncombe county
COMMENT
I support the minority plan

274

Public Comments

Buncombe
Cody Hulme

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT
More early voting sites rather than less

275

Public Comments

Buncombe
Elizabeth Schell

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville Showing
(IF ANY)
Up for Racial
Justice

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the 11 site plan and provide a funding increase to do so.
COMMENT

Please choose the 11 site plan. This would insure the most accessible voting scenario for voters
which should always be our goal. This will require more funding since the budget was set before
the state set new guidelines.

276

Public Comments

Buncombe
Barrie Conger

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept 11 voting sites plan
COMMENT
I support the plan that allows 11 early voting places.

277

Public Comments

Buncombe
Amy Owenby

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan as it has been submitted.
COMMENT
Early voting needs to remain as expansive as possible. While my employer may allow me time
off to work, the transport of children to school, 30 minute drive each way from work and other
factors can sometimes limit my participation.

278

Public Comments

Buncombe
William Clontz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish 11 early voting sites.
COMMENT
As a result of state legislative actions, we need to support 11 early voting sites, even though this
would entail additional unforeseen costs. It is incumbent upon us in a representative democracy
to maximize the opportunities to vote, not restrict them, as the legislature seeks to do.

279

Public Comments

Buncombe
Anne deBuys

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include 11th early voting site (Southside) in Asheville and provide appropriate funding to support
the site.
COMMENT
I am in favor of including an 11th early voting site (Southside) in Asheville.

280

Public Comments

Buncombe
Anne Craig

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Blend the two plans so that there are two downtown voting locations open as many hours as
possible.
COMMENT
Agree with the minority plan to have two downtown voting locations.

281

Public Comments

Buncombe
Robin mallernee

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have more days of early voting available.
COMMENT
Please have more early voting sites

282

Public Comments

Buncombe
Terri F Friday

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites and expanded dates and times.
COMMENT
More early voting sites and times not less.

283

Public Comments

Buncombe
John H LaMotte

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Dr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more one-stop voting sites in Asheville and East Buncombe County!
COMMENT
We need more, not fewer, one stop voting sites!

284

Public Comments

Buncombe
Cariolyn Anderson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Indivisible
(IF ANY)
Asheville/WNC

ACTION REQUESTED

Fund 11 sites for early voting in Asheville
COMMENT

I believe we need to make voting as easy for everyone as possible. Any limits that could hamper
voter turnout should be avoided at all cost. It's critical that we uphold the right to vote for all
citizens equally.

285

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kathryn Barnwell

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan as submitted.
COMMENT
Elections should be made easier for voters, not harder or more difficult. We need 11 early voting
sites, not 10

286

Public Comments

Buncombe
Diane Mooney

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want an expanded Early Voting option to include both Downtown and Southside voting sites.
COMMENT
I want an expanded Early Voting option to include both Downtown and Southside voting sites.

287

Public Comments

Buncombe
Dayna J. Feist

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting locations on weekends, especially the Saturday before election day.
COMMENT
We want as many early voting locations open weekdays and weekends.

288

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Crivaro

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow the early voting option to include downtown and south side.
COMMENT
Allowing for the expanded voting option increasing the availability of voting sites is important
for all citizens in Buncombe county. This is vital for voting rights.

289

Public Comments

Buncombe
Laurie Knowles

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add back October 27 and 28. We need all the times available we can get.
COMMENT
I want the plan that has the most hours/days available for voting. There doesn't seem to be any
difference between the downloadable plans (majority and minority forms).

290

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ellen Costanzo

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to implement the minority plan, giving our voters the opportunity to exercise their
right to vote.
COMMENT
I support the minority plan, providing 11 sites for voters.

291

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jesse Stewart

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand the early voting option to include both downtown Asheville and southside Asheville
voting sites (11 sites total)
COMMENT
Expand the early voting option to include both downtown Asheville and southside Asheville
voting sites (11 sites total)

292

Public Comments

Buncombe
Denise S Marecki

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Buncombe County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the Minority 11-site Plan for Buncombe County.
COMMENT

In Buncombe, we need 2 voting sites in our downtown area. Many folks who live in these areas
do not have a car. And we have hills, lots of hills. The 10-site plan leaves out the popular and
familiar Wesley-Grant Center, right in the middle of the minority neighborhood. Voter
accessibility is important and evens the playing field. Keep the Wesley-Grant Center as an Early
Voting site.

293

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carrie Burgin

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the Wesley Grant voting site open.
COMMENT
We need early voting locations both downtown and in the Southside neighborhood.

294

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marsha Hammond

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Licensed
(IF ANY)
Psychologist/
voter registerer

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain the Wesley Grant Sr Community Center as an early voting site.
COMMENT

Please attend to the Minority Report filed in Buncombe county. Specifically, Buncombe BOE
wants to strip out the Wesley Grant Sr Community Center which sits smack in the middle of the
African-American community. I have done a lot of voter registration in this area. It is around the
corner from Green's Exon where African-Americans come through regularly. It would be very
convenient to have that community center retained for the purposes of early voting. Thank you.
Marsha Hammond, PhD, Licensed Psychologist, Asheville NC

295

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Goodkind

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please restore the Wesley Grant Center as a voting site. Accept the Minority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the Minority Plan because it restores a crucial voting site, The Wesley Grant Center.
This is located midway between several neighborhoods that are not easily served by the other
locations. It has been popular and well used. We are already losing several other sites that
served university students and minority residents, but losing this one will do the most damage in
terms of discouraging voting.

296

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sam Kaplan-Gershon

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Minority Plan.
COMMENT
The "Minority Plan" offers additional site options so enhances the opportunity for accurate
representation of voter opinion.

297

Public Comments

Buncombe
Leslie Gaidi

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Quinn minority bill, and particularly want to see the Dr. Wesley Grant Center open
during early voting.
COMMENT
I want to see early voting sites be available to people of color and people who need to use public
transportation as well as people living in rural areas. We cannot keep these people away from
the polls, as their voices NEED to be heard!

298

Public Comments

Buncombe
Thomas Schunk

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the minority Jake Quinn plan! I particularly want to see the Wesley Grant site open for
early voting!
COMMENT
I want to see early voting sites available to people of color, people in rural areas and those who
need to use public transportation. WNC is not a wealthy area, and the votes of ALL must be
collected.

299

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carey Baumgarten

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve and enact minority plan' as submitted.
COMMENT
Please approve the minority plan as submitted. We need to assure people are able to uphold
their civic duty to vote without having to miss work or pay for childcare, etc.

300

Public Comments

Buncombe
Frederic G Arnold

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

have 11 early voting sites
COMMENT
stop making voting such an inconvenient chore

301

Public Comments

Buncombe
Patricia Johnson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Ask the Buncombe County BOS for an increase in election funding so that we can have 11 voting
sites. Board member Jake Quinn points out that the budget for elections was set before the new
General Assembly mandates for longer voting hours was passed so a request for additional
funds is reasonable.
COMMENT
I would like to see 11 early voting sites in Buncombe County by adding a Southside site at the Dr.
Wesley Grant Sr. Community Center.

302

Public Comments

Buncombe
Pamela Culp

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide more early voting sites rather than less. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please provide more early voting sites rather than less. Thank you.

303

Public Comments

Buncombe
Claire Farlow

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan.
COMMENT
Please have 11 early voting sites

304

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ona Cavey

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan
COMMENT
We need 11 voting locations

305

Public Comments

Buncombe
Phillip Cavey

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan
COMMENT
We need 11 voting locations

306

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jeff Dektor

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting as long and at as many sites as it has been. If possible make it available closer
to Tuesday as possible, ie Saturday.
COMMENT
i have used early voting since it started. It is easier because the voting site has always been
closer than the Tuesday site. The state should be encouraging people to vote. Since the most
complete and least subjective news about candidates is available in the week before the
election it is important to have early voting as close to the Tuesday as possible.

307

Public Comments

Buncombe
jean burnett

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION no affiliation
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Authorize more access to early voting
COMMENT
We NEED more early voting days and sites.

308

Public Comments

Buncombe
Theodore (Ted) Figura

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION East West
(IF ANY)
Asheville
Neighborhood
Association
(former Board
Member)

ACTION REQUESTED
I am requesting the State Board of Elections to approve 11 polling stations in Buncombe County,
including both the polling stations at 30 Valley Street and Dr. Wesley Grant Southside
Community Center and to direct the Buncombe County Board of Elections to seek an
amendment to its budget from the Buncombe County Board of Supervisors in order to fund this
additional early voting polling station.
COMMENT

I am writing in support of there being eleven (11) early voting stations in Buncombe County and,
specifically, that both the 30 Valley Street and the Dr. Wesley Grant Southside Community
Center remain as early voting polling stations. Both stations are located proximate to
neighborhoods of color and they are sufficiently separated in distance and public transportation
access to make pose a level of inconvenience to residents of nearby neighborhoods if one or the
other is not active.
I realize that keeping 11 polling stations open would require more funds than are currently
budgeted for this year's elections. However, the state mandate regarding uniform hours--a
mandate which has increased costs--was passed after the County's budget was passed. It is
reasonable for the Board of Elections to request a budget amendment of the County in order to
fund an 11th polling station.

309

Public Comments

Buncombe
Tyler McDaniel

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To support the 11 site early voting plan.
COMMENT
I want to voice my support for the 11 site early voting plan, even though this would require more
funds than the 10 site plan. I believe that it is critical to provide communities in southside
Asheville with a place to vote.

310

Public Comments

Buncombe
Leslie Hammond-Jones

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION student
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use Minority Report
COMMENT
Please utilize Jake Quinn's Minority Report re: Buncombe county early voting sites. thank you.

311

Public Comments

Buncombe
Gail Wallace

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for the minority plan for Buncombe County. Thank you for supporting democracy in
North Carolina.
COMMENT
The minority plan for Buncombe County is a better plan because it includes one more voting site
(the Wesley Grant Southside Center), which increases access for residents of that
neighborhood, which includes some traditionally disenfranchised voters.

312

Public Comments

Buncombe
Janet Mann

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan as submitted
COMMENT
11 Early Voting Sites would be best

313

Public Comments

Buncombe
Denise Jean

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like the 11 polls to be open for early voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
I would like the 11 voting polls to be open for voting.

314

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marykay Smith

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

11 early voting sites
COMMENT
11sites

315

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ava Carr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the minority plan - have the Wesley Grant Center be a location for early voting
COMMENT
The majority plan provides no site near AB Tech, and near a large public housing area. Make
early voting easy please. As you review your results keep in mind that the way you conducted
this makes it very difficult for people without high spped internet and a computer to respond.

316

Public Comments

Wake
Anu Frempong

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting

COMMENT

There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

317

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kelly Schwartz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan as submitted.
COMMENT
I support 11 early voting sites for Buncombe County. Please support the minority plan as
submitted.

318

Public Comments

Lincoln
charles l. parris

Residence
Burke
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I'm opposed to expanding to Sundays.
COMMENT
I don't see any benefit in expanding "early voting" to include Sundays. If you can't get to the polls
in the allotted time frame, how did you do it when it was just one day?

319

Public Comments

Durham
Shawn Slome

Residence
Chatham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase you estimates for voter participation in the upcoming midterm elections.
COMMENT
I recommend you do not rely on historic midterm election data alone to determine voter traffic
because I believe the turn out for the upcoming midterms will be higher than in past midterms.

320

Public Comments

Durham
Nancy Jacobs

Residence
Chatham
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on Sundays, vote yes.
COMMENT
It is extremely important to include early voting on Sundays. Many people rely on this day to be
able to vote. Any exclusion of this is called voter supression.

321

Public Comments

Orange
Steve Bravy

Residence
Chatham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide sufficient early voting Sunday hours to accommodate churchgoers
COMMENT
Long Sunday early-voting hours allow voting after church and therefore important for the
church-going citizens.

322

Public Comments

Orange
Rachel Mandell

Residence
Chatham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic Plan
COMMENT
I support Early Voting options that allow more people to participate in this important fall
election.

323

Public Comments

Orange
James Johnson

Residence
Cumberland
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Cumberland County, North Carolina, I insist the
NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already
has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.

324

Public Comments

Dare
Frank Warnecki

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Dare County
(IF ANY)
Voter

ACTION REQUESTED

Stop confusing the voters and field better candidates only that changes the participation!
COMMENT

I have worked the polls as a volunteer for over 12 years. The gyrations on the days and times of
the voting hours have never changed the voting percentages. Adding Saturday and Sunday
voting hours will not change this. Sufficient hours, procedures and absentee voting make it
convenient for all classes of voters to vote! The only strain you inflict is on the dedicated
volunteers that "man" the polling locations! Voters VOTE!

325

Public Comments

Dare
Rob Ross

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION County
(IF ANY)
commissioner

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote no to Sunday voting.
COMMENT

We do not need Sunday early voting. There are numerous opportunities to vote and Sunday is
simply not necessary.

326

Public Comments

Dare
Joyce Dietrich

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would respectfully request Sunday not be open for one stop voting. Sunday is a day for church,
family and renewal; it is not a day for politics. Thank you for your consideration.
COMMENT
Please do not open one stop voting on Sunday.

327

Public Comments

Dare
Phyllis Barnes

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Concerned Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

no Sunday voting.
COMMENT
My understanding is you have added additional days and hours to early voting. 13 days from 7:00
AM to 7:00 PM and now you want to add Sunday to the list. I am a Christian and this is a day of
rest for me. Many people go to church. Who do you have to staff the polling places for all of the
days you already have scheduled? Most people do not want to work on Sunday and they
certainly want want to work at a polling place. A redicules waste of county dollars.

328

Public Comments

Dare
Lorelei DiBernardo

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION LWV Dare Co
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please validate the option that includes SATURDAY AND SUNDAY early voting hours.
COMMENT
The concept of Early Voting is based on the value of providing voting options that are diverse and
varied, so therefore I support the option that includes Saturday AND Sunday voting hours.

329

Public Comments

Dare
Judy Lotas

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve #82 for Dare County. The Sunday hours are needed!
COMMENT

I fully support the plan that allows for Sunday voting #82

330

Public Comments

Dare
Susan west

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Democrat plan #2 (developed by Sandy Semans Ross) that provides voting on
Sunday October 28 in Buxton, a central location accessible to Hatteras Island residents. Thank
you.
COMMENT
Hatteras Island residents need access to weekend early voting in a convenient location. Many
residents work 6 days a week during the tourist season that runs until Thanksgiving; many only
have Sundays off. Residents should not be required to drive 70 miles to vote.

331

Public Comments

Dare
Lynne Foster

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend voting, including Sunday, on Hatteras Island
COMMENT
Hatteras Island is dependent on fushing and tourism and very few people work “usual” hours.
There needs to be options on the island for early voting for all residents.

332

Public Comments

Dare
Dennis Robinson

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve DareDemPlanRoss: Allow voting on Sunday Oct 28th, in Buxton
COMMENT
Please accept DareDemPlanRoss to allow early voting on Sunday October 28th, at the
Fessenden Center in Buxton. As a younger resident of Dare County that is employed in the
tourism industry I believe it is necessary to allow for at least one Sunday of early voting on
Hatteras Island. This will allow me and my fellow colleagues in the tourism industry to cast our
votes. As you may know/understand the BOE in Dare County is in Manteo, roughly 70 miles
from my house. Please give the residents of Hatteras Island the same voting conveniences as
the rest of Dare County.

333

Public Comments

Dare
Beth Midgett

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve DareDem Plan Ross. It includes Sunday voting which will allow voting at
Fessenden Center on Sunday, Oct. 28, from noon until 4. Otherwise we have to drive 70 miles to
vote early which is a hardship for many.
COMMENT
see below

334

Public Comments

Dare
Sandra S Slates

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Tillett plan
COMMENT
Support Democrat/Tillett plan. Need an early voting site on northern Banks to serve Kitty Hawk,
Southern Shores and Duck. Traveling distance to KDH is inconvenient and I for one am not
familiar with the proposed KDH location

335

Public Comments

Dare
Mattie Lawson

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Refuse to stretch the voting calendar to include Sundays, a costly, unnecessary and antiChristian political move.
COMMENT
This comment is in opposition to Sunday voting. This idea is a slap in the face to participating
Christians. To have one more secular event scheduled on the Sabbath is one more reason to
believe those on the left are trying to eliminate Christianity in North Carolina, just like California.
I am old enough to remember the Blue Laws. I do not advocate reinstating them but they did
serve a valuable purpose which has done us great harm in their loss. There is one day a week
set aside for worshiping our LORD and Savior. Voters have PLENTY of opportunities to vote
without finding one more way to interrupt our sacred LORD's Day, a day of family and tradition,
especially for no good reason. And the additional cost is not justified. Do we really have nothing
better to do with our tax money?

336

Public Comments

Dare
Fran Kapinos

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters of Dare
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Democrat Plan #2
COMMENT

The League of Women Voters of Dare support the provision for Sunday voting, promoting
opportunities for all registered voters to vote in elections.

337

Public Comments

Dare
Judy Lotas

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the plan that includes Sunday voting
COMMENT

I strongly feel we should allow the Sunday afternoon voting recommended in only one of the
plans.

338

Public Comments

Dare
Laura Singletary

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Rock the Vote
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Our country was founded for the people. Our greatest right to ensure democracy is our right to
vote. We should allow as many opportunities for our citizens to vote as possible. I strongly
support more dates for early voting in Dare county.
COMMENT
I support the Ross plan for early voting for the 2018 election.

339

Public Comments

Dare
Walter Saffell

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To have as many opportunities as possible.
COMMENT
We all the opportunities possible to get votes from everyone.

340

Public Comments

Dare
Charles Voigt

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please put into place Democratic Plan #2 for Dare County early voting for this election.
COMMENT
I support Democratic Plan #2 which is workable and will include Sunday voting.

341

Public Comments

Dare
Leslie Sanders

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please continue to allow early voting and expand if possible.
COMMENT
There can't be enough early voting sites and times. I vote early every year

342

Public Comments

Dare
Virginia Nlan

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)
Women of Dare

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting
COMMENT

I support Sun voting

343

Public Comments

Dare
Mary C Pachas

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting possible for most..varying hours at multiple sites
COMMENT
Early voting..varying hours at multiple sites

344

Public Comments

Dare
James Cofield

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION League fo Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the option submitted by Sandy Semans Ross for Sunday voting for Dare County.
COMMENT

Sunday voting is an important option for voters.

345

Public Comments

Dare
Catherine Nisselson

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support plan #2, democratic plan
COMMENT
I support as much access to voting, including weekend hours, as possible.

346

Public Comments

Dare
Nellie Healy

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Dare Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Sunday voting in Dare Couty so working people can vote
COMMENT
I support Sunday voting on Sunday

347

Public Comments

Dare
Julie A Walter

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting available including weekends and extended hours. All citizens should have an
opportunity to vote.
COMMENT
I support early voting including weekends and extended hours.

348

Public Comments

Dare
Patricia Emenheiser

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the plan with the most hours
COMMENT
I favor the Ros plan

349

Public Comments

Dare
colleen oaksmith

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION LWV, Dare Dems
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Put Sunday voting in play during early voting
COMMENT
I support Sunday one stop registration & voting

350

Public Comments

Dare
Trica Stopowski

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Ross plan for Dare County.
COMMENT
Please support early voting on Sundays. This will allow many people to get the polls on the very
important election.

351

Public Comments

Dare
Mary Palmer

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep and protect early voting for all
COMMENT
Early voting should be extended, not diminished. It enables people with limited mobility,
transportation challenges and/or work-shift limitations the best opportunity to participate in
the elections, which everybody should want.

352

Public Comments

Dare
Natalie McIntosh

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Dare Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Ross plan for Dare County!
COMMENT
I support Sunday voting!

353

Public Comments

Durham
Dr. William Busa

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the majority bipartisan plan without modifications.
COMMENT
The "minority" (Republican) plan would end Sunday "souls to the polls" voting hours (long
valued by black church groups), but would add a seventh (and unneeded) polling place in heavily
white SW Durham County. On its face it is motivated by racially discriminatory intent. In contrast,
the "majority" (bipartisan) plan provides excellent access to the polls across the county while
expanding the Sunday voting hours that are important to African American faith communities.

354

Public Comments

Durham
Chris Masterson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not eliminate any early voting days.
COMMENT
Early voting is essential for many residents who are unable to take time away from work on
election days. Despite legal requirements that employers allow time off for voting, many
residents cannot afford to miss paid hours, and instead must vote on days that they are not
scheduled to work. Removing or decreasing early voting disproportionately affects those on
lower incomes and those working hourly positions with less predictable schedules. The goal of
elections should be to ensure the franchise for every resident, not to decrease voter turnout
regardless of motive.

355

Public Comments

Durham
Jeff King

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I strongly support expansion of early voting sites to include Duke and NC ace real campuses and
that the 11/4 Sunday date be kept as well.
COMMENT
I am concerned about suppression in general, but specifically that low income, minority, and
youth populations access to early voting is being targeted

356

Public Comments

Durham
Donald Ball

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the majority plan, reject the minority plan. (Also make voting day a national paid holiday,
though that's beyond your remit.)
COMMENT
The majority plan is fine. The minority plan is trash. I live and vote in Southwest Durham; we
don't need an extra early voting station. Put one up near NCCU or up in the north and east
Durham neighborhoods where transportation is a real issue for people.
Also allow voting on the Sunday before the elections.

357

Public Comments

Durham
Patricia Rieser

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting 1-5pm (rather than 12N-4p), to make it easier for poll workers who attend church
to get there. I think this was a good point made in the discussion.
A southwest Durham site added, if possible. I understand this would entail going over the
amount of money allocated for General Election Early Voting, but Durham has funds that were
allocated for a second primary that did not occur. Perhaps those funds could be applied for this
purpose. If not, the advantages of Sunday voting outweigh the addition of another site,
especially one in an area that historically is less used during early voting and could entail a
facility rental fee, as no public space is available.

COMMENT

I write today as a Durham voter since the early 1980s. I’ve attended several Durham BoE early
voting meetings over past election cycles and have found previous boards to be very responsive
to voter input. I’ve been proud of Durham’s early voting record.
I was present at the Durham BoE meeting on July 17, along with many other Durham voters - it
was standing room only. Mr Farley gave those present ample opportunity to voice their opinions
about the two options that were presented, and the majority of those speaking supported option
1, which included Sunday 12N-4pm voting. A few people voiced support for whatever was the
cheapest option, which was option 1. Some expressed support for a plan that would include
Sunday voting AND an additional site in SW Durham, as was proposed in option 2. I recall fewer
than five comments that supported solely option 2; one of those was based on giving poll
workers a day off, whatever day that would be (which could only be a weekend day, given the
new regulations contained in NCGA’s S325). A few people suggested shortening the weekday
hours based on usage data from past elections, but as you know, that is no longer an option
given the passage of S325.
I was surprised and disappointed that there was no opportunity for board members to discuss
the public input before voting, as they have done in the past. I was chagrined that the vote was
not unanimous for Option 1, Sunday voting. Without casting aspersions on the new NC BEEE, I
object in principle to local decisions being made in Raleigh, although this is clearly a more likely
outcome, if not the intention, of S325.
Saturday AND SUNDAY voting are well-established and highly used by our community. Sunday
voting in particular is used by voters without easy access to transportation, as many churches
and church members organize transportation to the polls after morning services. I can attest to
this personally, having volunteered at early polling sites on Sundays (as well as other days) in
previous elections.
What I would like to see considered as a third option:
Saturday voting as in Option 1.
Sunday voting 1-5pm (rather than 12N-4p), to make it easier for poll workers who attend church
to get there. I think this was a good point made in the discussion.

358

Public Comments

A southwest Durham site added, if possible. I understand this would entail going over the
amount of money allocated for General Election Early Voting, but Durham has funds that were
allocated for a second primary that did not occur. Perhaps those funds could be applied for this
purpose. If not, the advantages of Sunday voting outweigh the addition of another site,
especially one in an area that historically is less used during early voting and could entail a
facility rental fee, as no public space is available.
I hope we all agree on a common goal of INCREASING voter turnout by making it as accessible
as possible to the largest number of qualified voters.
Thank you for your consideration of this input from a concerned voter.

359

Public Comments

Durham
Gregory Green

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Go with the majority plan that has 6 early voting sites
COMMENT
So many voters do not have the ability to set their work schedules and ending Sunday voting
would disenfranchise lots of potential voters who deserve to have a say. Yes, more sites is a
good thing for voters with accessibility issues, but putting one additional site in an affluent area
where most residents have cars doesn't outweigh the negatives of losing Sunday Early Voting.

360

Public Comments

Durham
Rae Thompson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adoption of the Majority plan.
COMMENT
I fully support the Majority plan because it includes Sunday hours, which has been shown to
increase voter turnout by giving working people a chance to vote. Data backs this up. There is no
data to indicate an additional site without Sunday hours, as in the minority plan, would be more
effective.

361

Public Comments

Durham
Joanne L Napoli

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep early voting hours and Sundays so that our democracy can work for everyone,
including those who have working hours or special needs.
COMMENT
Please keep early voting hours and Sundays so that our democracy can work for everyone,
including those who have working hours or special needs.

362

Public Comments

Durham
Bruce Mitchell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Majority plan for Durham County
COMMENT
I oppose the Minority plan, which would add to costs, impair voter access, and is based on
unsubstantiated assumptions. The Majority plan is preferable.

363

Public Comments

Durham
Francis Kloch

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Majority plan
COMMENT
Sunday voting is favored by majority of Durham County voters

364

Public Comments

Durham
Nancy Mayer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the majority plan which will save money and allow more people to vote.
COMMENT
Durham County should implement the majority plan that merely improves on the historic early
voting pattern in Durham County.
I have voted in Durham county elections for forty years. I have also canvassed for Candidates
and other voting issues and done acted as a poll observer for the Democratic Party.
We must, in particular, maintain Sunday Voting as an option in early voting to accommodate
everyone's work schedule and allow the Durham tradition of voting after Church on Sunday.
The majority plan is also $17 thousand cheaper than the minority plan which requires an
additional early voting site that is not in the current budget.
People have been using data and false assumptions to show the minority plan is better. These
data either do not exist or are being misinterpreted.
In summary we need to continue using the majority plan which is cheaper to implement,
maintains the historic voting patterns, and is not using false and misleading data.

365

Public Comments

Durham
juanita johnson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority plan 1
COMMENT
Sunday voting should be an option for voters

366

Public Comments

Durham
Karen Fixsen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Durham County Majority Plan that includes Sunday voting, because you care
about democracy.
COMMENT
Early voting and Sunday early voting are important for full participation by ALL citizens. Data
make it clear that Sunday voting is very popular. I realize Durham County represents a threat to
the GOP power grab but am confident that the State Board cared more about democracy. Thank
you.

367

Public Comments

Durham
Diane Oxley

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow voting on Sundays. Keep early voting as it has always been.
COMMENT
The early voting should remain as it has always been including Sunday’s, and even expanded.
Voting should be convenient.

368

Public Comments

Durham
Monica Beals

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As a Durham County resident, I support the plan that maintains (and actually increases) Sunday
voting, over the plan that abolishes it. I think 6 early voting locations and additional voting days is
preferable to 7 locations and fewer voting days.
COMMENT
So one plan increases the number of midterm early voting locations (relative to the 2014
midterms) to 6, the other increases it to 7 but also gets rid of Sunday voting. I don’t see how a
single additional voting location outweighs the benefit of having more weekend days where
people have the opportunity to vote.

369

Public Comments

Durham
Mindy Oshrain

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday hours and after work hours. Locations around Durham and on bus routes.
COMMENT
I hope that one stop early voting continues to maintain the hours and locations from the past.
Sunday hours are important, as are locations all around Durham, not just downtown. Locations
on a bus route would be useful, so all can vote. Disenfranchising voters is not what Durham
should be about.

370

Public Comments

Durham
Erica Rapport Gringle

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Prefer early voting on Sat. and Sunday with locations that are accessible via public
transportation.
COMMENT
Prefer most opportunities for early voting so as to include largest number of voters.

371

Public Comments

Durham
Onja Bock

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

one stop early voting
COMMENT
Majority Plan

372

Public Comments

Durham
Kenneth Dalsheimer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I strongly believe in expanding and strengthening our democracy, supporting voting rights for
all, and making it a priority to offer the most flexibility for voters, especially working folk, during
early voting time. Please support the non-unanimous one-stop plan to allow for the most days
and hours of early voting for Durham Cty citizens.
COMMENT
I oppose all efforts to make it harder for citizens of NC and Durham country to vote. It sickens me
that politicians and electoral boards see reason to shorten and limit early voting. This is antidemocratic. We should all be working in a bipartisan way to expand the franchise, celebrate our
sacred voting rights, make it easier to vote.

373

Public Comments

Durham
Mary Sewell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the plan that includes Sunday Voting.
COMMENT
We NEED Sunday voting. We've ALWAYS had it.

374

Public Comments

Durham
Jesse Williams

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the majority plan for Durham County.
COMMENT
The majority plan for Durham County is clearly superior: more early voting means more access
to the ballot for more Americans. Democracy works best when more people participate. There
is no justifiable reason for limiting early voting.

375

Public Comments

Durham
Toby Berla

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the MAJORITY plan for Durham County. Thanks!
COMMENT
I support the MAJORITY plan for Durham County. I want the most weekend early voting dates
possible.

376

Public Comments

Durham
Patricia F. OReilly

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Get it together. We need one-stop voting, even if you're afraid of the outcome.
COMMENT
We as voting, tax-paying, and working citizens of Durham County need our one-stop voting sites
to continue. While gerrymandering hasn't been as effective as the "bathroom boys of the GOP"
had clearly hoped, even defying the courts that ruled on your "surgical precision" of racism, all
your efforts to stop us from voting will be remembered.

377

Public Comments

Durham
Amy M Eller

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Of the 2 plans offered, I prefer the Majority Plan and request that be the option adopted for
Durham County, if a compromise is not a possibility.
COMMENT
I appreciate the opportunity to speak to the Early Voting considerations for Durham County. I
wonder if a compromise on the two proposals is a possibility? Ultimately, I'm in favor of more
weekend hours, and yet, an additional early voting site, in an underserved area on a prominent
busline, would be great. Could we introduce a 3rd plan that includes Saturday and SUNDAY
hours, and a 6th voting site?

378

Public Comments

Durham
Amanda Newman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make early voting and one stop voting as accessible as possible. We need to encourage
people to vote, not to deter them. If I wasn’t already registered to vote, I’d use one-stop voting.
COMMENT
Please make early voting and one stop voting as accessible as possible. We need to encourage
people to vote, not to deter them. If I wasn’t already registered to vote, I’d use one-stop voting.

379

Public Comments

Durham
Marian Abernathy

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the majority plan including Saturday and Sunday options for early voting and the
usual sites and times for one-stop during weekdays.
COMMENT
I favor the "majority plan" which includes both Saturday and Sunday options for early voting.

380

Public Comments

Durham
Tanja Bauer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pleas extend early voting hours and same day registration so that everyone has a change to
vote!
COMMENT
Please make it easy for people to vote. I have used one stop voting myself when I registered to
vote and voted at the same time.

381

Public Comments

Durham
Holly Bryan

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the MAJORITY PLAN for DURHAM COUNTY.
COMMENT
I strongly urge the Board to adopt the MAJORITY PLAN for DURHAM's one-stop weekend voting
hours. The majority plan would allow voters to cast ballots on three Saturdays Oct 20, 27, and
Nov 3) AND two Sundays (Oct 21 and 28). I firmly believe that allowing MORE opportunities for
people to vote is always the best decision. The minority plan would only allow weekend onestop voting on Saturdays, which may preclude a large number of people for whom Sunday may
be the only viable or preferable voting option.

382

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth Bickel

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Democracy North
(IF ANY)
Carolina

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the Majority plan
COMMENT

I prefer the Majority plan

383

Public Comments

Durham
Christopher Campbell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Majority Plan in Durham County.
COMMENT
I urge the board to select the Majority Plan in Durham County. This plan includes Sunday
afternoons as early voting times, which will enable more citizens to vote. In the interest of the
freest and most fair elections the state should make all possible efforts to allow and encourage
all citizens to vote, the plan with more hours will do that.

384

Public Comments

Durham
Patricia Bartlett

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Retired Married
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please go with the Majority plan
COMMENT
The majority plan is the best plan. The more weekend early voting we can have the better for the
majority of residents in Durham County. These are the hourly workers who are unable to take
time off during shift work to vote. Many of them are forced to work overtime, but nearly all have
some weekend time. If we want a truly representative electorate, we must have as many
weekend (preferably Sunday) voting hours as possible.

385

Public Comments

Durham
Katherine Wulff

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Majority Plan with more Saturdays, including 11/3
COMMENT
If I am reading the report correctly, I support the majority plan with 5 early Saturdays.

386

Public Comments

Durham
Libby Webb

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please endorse the majority plan. Why would our government not want to make voting more
accessible?
COMMENT
I am advocating for the majority plan. This plan allows citizens more access to voting polls. A
number of my community members work long hours and some 6 day work weeks. A Sunday
early voting venue would make it more accessbile for a number of these community members.

387

Public Comments

Durham
Rosa Nolen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Concerned Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please let me know what I need to do in order to make sure early voting is an option when
casting my vote.
COMMENT
Please keep the early voting in place. It's my preferred method of voting

388

Public Comments

Durham
Julia Fiore

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the majority plan for Durham County to allow one-stop early voting on Saturdays and
Sundays for two weekends and the Saturday before election day.
COMMENT
Early voting on Saturdays and Sundays is important. The majority plan allows the most voters to
access the polls, including working folks, people with families, and people who have recently
moved and need to update their address.

389

Public Comments

Durham
Michael mcGinnis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve early voting
COMMENT
The longest early voting schedule possible

390

Public Comments

Durham
Wesley C Hogan-Philipsen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

minority plan, since it has weekend one-stop voting
COMMENT
We need as much early voting as possible, with as many sites that are as convenient for voters
as possible, and no interference from voter-suppressors in the legislature. Equal access to the
ballot, regardless of one's work schedule, physical difficulties in getting to the polls, and time
needed to get to the polls is essential if our government is to stay a legitimate reflection of the
will of the people.

391

Public Comments

Durham
Donna L. Williams

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for Plan #101 for Durham's one-stop plan.
COMMENT
I prefer weekday and weekend opportunities for Durham residents to vote.

392

Public Comments

Durham
Gary Ander

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan that includes weekend voting. I would like a 7th location as well, but
that is only secondary to support for the majority plan.

393

Public Comments

Durham
Hope Shand

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please accept majority plan that enables citizens more opportunities to vote.
COMMENT
MAJORITY PLAN is best because it enables citizens to have more voting opportunities.

394

Public Comments

Durham
Bernadette Chasteen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not reduce the number of locations or days/times for early voting.
COMMENT
More involvement by the people makes us a stronger democracy. Anything we can do to make
voting easier, and not more difficult, should be the goal.

395

Public Comments

Durham
Catherine Kastleman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

396

Public Comments

Durham
Laura Marie Davis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

397

Public Comments

Durham
Jessica Levasseur

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

398

Public Comments

Durham
Alice R Turner

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want as many early voting days as possible, including Sundays, and easy to access polling
locations to ensure that everyone has the best chance of exercising their right to vote.

399

Public Comments

Durham
Matt Greenwolfe

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Private
(IF ANY)
Citizen/Voter

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the majority plan.
COMMENT

The majority plan has bipartisan support from one democratic and one republican member of
the board, and encourages greater participating by all voters by providing early voting
opportunities on six days. The minority plan provides voting on only three days, and suggests
the opening of an additional voting site, but the author has not done his homework and can't
even say where the site would be or whether it has met requirements for a polling site. Why
even suggest this unsupported additional site unless an attempt to confuse the comparison
between the two plans? If the author were serious, he would have done his homework ahead of
time and have full documentation for his suggest additional site.

400

Public Comments

Durham
Eleanor Caves

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please register my support for the Majority voting plan.
COMMENT
Hello, I am writing to register my preference for the Majority voting plan, which includes full
weekend early voting. Having extended hours (through 6pm) and Sunday hours, as detailed in
the Majority plan, will keep early voting accessible in Durham County.

401

Public Comments

Durham
Harriet Lakin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

include Sundays as a day for early voting
COMMENT
early voting should be accesible to everyone, 7 days a week

402

Public Comments

Durham
Donald M. Nonini

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the Majority Plan for adoption.
COMMENT
The Durham Majority plan provides a vital opportunity to widen democratic participation via the
vote by allowing for early voting on Sundays. A large proportion of the population will only be
able to get together the transportation, find the time, etc. for Sunday voting. To eliminate early
Sunday voting would disenfranchise a substantial portion of the electorate in Durham County.

403

Public Comments

Durham
William C McSherry II

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NC citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

From what I can decipher from the limited information provided, the majority plan appears to
offer slightly more opportunities to vote over a greater number of days; therefore, I prefer the
majority plan over the minority plan.
However, I believe neither of these plans offers adequate access to voting for all Durham county
residents. Who is responsible for restricting voting access this way, and why is this allowed in a
democracy? Has the United States, or North Carolina, decided to reject democracy as a form of
governance? Thank you.
COMMENT
I believe simple, convenient, and easy voting is sacrosanct and absolutely essential to
maintaining any semblance of democracy, which is the foundation of America. Therefore,
registering to vote and voting should be accessible to all, via all reasonable means and sites (at
libraries; all city, county, and state offices; at MVA offices, etc.) all year long. ANY effort to
restrict, limit, or otherwise suppress registering or voting, is by definition anti-democratic and
therefore un-American.

404

Public Comments

Durham
Cynthia Johnson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in favor of Sunday polling hour for Early Voting weekends. Thank you.
COMMENT
Schedule Sunday polling hours for voting, at least two weekends of the Early Voting Period. We
must make voting available to all registered voters, realizing that eligible voters have various
work schedules, school and family responsibilities that may limit their time and access to
transportation.

405

Public Comments

Durham
Sarah Solie

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote in favor of the Majority Plan
COMMENT
It is imperative that we preserve weekend early voting hours to ensure that working people be
afforded the opportunity to vote in the upcoming election by providing weekend early voting
hours.

406

Public Comments

Durham
It’s imperative to allow and
expand earl voting
opportunities for citizens in
NC. We should be making
participation in democracy
easier for N. Carolinians.

Residence

Durham

ORGANIZATION Stronger NC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
Increase and expand any and all voting opportunities.
COMMENT
Increase and expand voting opportunities

407

Public Comments

Durham
Sarah Woodring

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION 1963
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider the minority plan. It is the best use for our tax dollars.
COMMENT
Please consider the minority plan. It is the best use for our tax dollars.

408

Public Comments

Durham
JP Przewoznik

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

None at this time.
COMMENT
I am in strong support of the Majority Plan. I am not sure why we would limit early voting
availability. If the supporters of the Minority Plan believe it is a fiscal issue, then show the
Durham Community the numbers in a public forum. Otherwise, we should be offering as many
options for early voting as possible, particularly in a city where families may be more likely to
work 9-5 M-F jobs where childcare and time off during the week could be a challenge.

409

Public Comments

Durham
Janet Richmond

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Majority Plan
COMMENT
Early voting needs to be available on Sunday

410

Public Comments

Durham
Rachel Wilson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County!

411

Public Comments

Durham
Blair Lanier

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County.
COMMENT
As a Durham county resident in favor of broad voter participation in our democratic process, I
want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

412

Public Comments

Durham
Heather Wiggins

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

413

Public Comments

Durham
Mary White

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

That this comment be seriously taken into consideration.
COMMENT
The vast majority of Durham proponents desire the option for Sunday and weekend voting to
remain available to the citizens our city and county in accordance to their needs and corporate
practice. There is also a desire for the Saturday hours to be extended as long as permissable
each week. Any resolution counter to these suggestions would be considered a derelection of
duties and an egregious subterfuge to obfuscate or nullify the will of the public. I pronounce this
as an Independent thinker not beholden to either party.

414

Public Comments

Durham
Mark G Rodin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Individual voter;
(IF ANY)
however I also
serve as a judge
in my home
precinct (53-1)
Durham and work
with the county
board of
elections during
early voting.

ACTION REQUESTED
Approving majority proposal for early voting.
COMMENT
As someone who has assisted with early voting during the past three years and has been a
precinct judge for the past six, I support the majority plan for Durham County with six early
voting sites and weekend hours, including Sunday. The minority plan proposed by our local BOE
chairman while opening a seventh early voting site does not provide an opportunity Sunday
hours when many of our voters choose to take advantage of early voting. In addition the 5 PM
closing time proposed in the minority plan is not advantageous to those choosing to vote after
work.

415

Public Comments

Durham
Helen Compton

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Member of Durham
(IF ANY)
Democratic
Women

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority plan
COMMENT

In the past Durham has exhibited a strong sense of community unity around our early voting
plan. In the past we have had unanimous support in our BOE for the plan sent forward. I am
disappointed by the actions of the current chair. He did not seem to listen to what the community
wanted. I believe our community wants the majority plan, and a number of groups endorsed the
importance of scheduling early voting on Sundays.

416

Public Comments

Durham
John Emerson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Durham One-Stop Majority Plan, #101, submitted Thursday, July 19, 2018
9:39:24 AM.
COMMENT
As a Durham County voter I support the Majority Plan, providing one-stop voting on October 20,
21, 27, 28, and November 3 (If H.B. 355 becomes law).

417

Public Comments

Durham
Lisa

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

418

Public Comments

Durham
Pam Frome

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose the Majority plan.
COMMENT
I support the Majority plan. The Sunday early voting days are more important than a to-bedetermined SW Durham location.

419

Public Comments

Durham
Patrick Emerson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Majority plan
COMMENT
Majority

420

Public Comments

Durham
Paul Conroy

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Minority Plan
COMMENT
Minority Plan provides for more ballot access and more convenience for voters.

421

Public Comments

Durham
Robert Schultz

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We should be working to make the basic and essential right to vote easier; not more difficult. I
urge you to vote for the sensible plan for Durham County that would include Sunday early
voting. If an additional site is added to the plan that received majority and bipartisan support by
the Durham BOE, that would be great, but it is vital that the plan approved for Durham County
includes Sunday voting both weekends during the early voting period.
COMMENT
Dear Board of Elections Members,
We had a good proposed plan in Durham County that included Sunday voting both weekends
during the early voting period. The plan received the endorsement of most in attendance, and
bipartisan support as two of three members of the Durham BOE, one from each party, voted in
favor of this plan, and both members offered compelling reasons why they supported Sunday
voting. But the third member, the Durham BOE chair, voted against it, forcing a determination by
the State BOE since the vote had to be unanimous at the county level to be approved.
A second proposed plan included an extra early voting site and received the support of the chair.
This plan did not provide for Sunday voting during the early voting period. While a fifth early
voting site would be welcomed, most people in Durham County favor a plan that includes the
popular Sunday voting option which, by the way, has historically been used by large numbers of
African-American voters.
I attended the meeting, and it was disappointing that the chair thwarted the desires of the voters
in Durham County.

422

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth H Conroy

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Minority Plan
COMMENT
More voter access with Minority Plan

423

Public Comments

Durham
LAWRENCE A PROCTOR

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION 1950
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting as flexible
COMMENT
For some people Sunday is the only day they have time to vote

424

Public Comments

Durham
Tana Liu-Beers

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Durham - Majority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the Durham - Majority Plan.

425

Public Comments

Durham
Judith Womack

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION A voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Long lines are a relatively powerful way to influence behavior. Waiting 1 to 2 hours can send
would-be voters back to work or home. In concerns over minority turnout and fewer early
voting days, the NCSBOE should be concerned about increasing turnout. Right now data shows
that predominantly white precincts tend to receive more voting machines, poll workers and
extended hours. NCSBOE can settle the problem of what could be interpreted as voter
suppression. More weekend hours and Sunday voting are important to Durham’s residents.

COMMENT
Option 1 is the better plan in terms of hours. It's got more weekend hours, including Sunday
voting.

426

Public Comments

Durham
Aleta Camille Bock

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am strongly in favor of Sunday being one of the days available for early voting.
Thank you for this consideration.
COMMENT
Early voting should be made easily and readily available to the most eligible people, therefore I
am in favor of all day Sunday early voting. Isn’t the goal to encourage more, not less, people to
vote?

427

Public Comments

Durham
E. Page Potter

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the majority plan.
COMMENT
The majority plan is superior because it will give voters, especially those who work 9-5, greater
access to the polls than the minority plan. The majority plan includes Sunday voting and 9-6
voting on Saturdays; the minority plan has no Sunday voting and Saturday voting only from 9-5.
It is important that the BOE make voting as convenient as possible by retaining both weekend
voting days.

428

Public Comments

Durham
Tim Scales

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Caktus Group
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority Plan
COMMENT
Sunday is an important early voting day for many people in our community. Please keep Sunday
early voting days.

429

Public Comments

Durham
Anne Stoddard

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approved Option 1 rather than Option 2 as revised. Option 1 maximizes options for voting. Please
protect voting rights.
COMMENT
Please provide the maximum number of early voting options.

430

Public Comments

Durham
Susan criscenzo

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Majority plan
COMMENT
I support Oct 21 and Oct 28 for early voting .

431

Public Comments

Durham
Mary L. Evers

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the minority plan.
COMMENT
I support the majority plan because it increases Sunday voting which is very popular with
African-American voters. I live in SW Durham. We have plenty of access to early voting in that
part of the county and I have never had a problem with early voting there. The minority plan
appears to be a blatant effort to disenfranchise African American voters. I doubt that adding a
site in SW Durham will increase the number of voters. Increasing Sunday voting will almost
certainly increase turnout. We should have more people voting, not less.

432

Public Comments

Durham
Mary L. Evers

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the majority plan.
COMMENT
I support the majority plan because it increases Sunday voting which is very popular with
African-American voters. I live in SW Durham. We have plenty of access to early voting in that
part of the county and I have never had a problem with early voting there. The minority plan
appears to be a blatant effort to disenfranchise African American voters. I doubt that adding a
site in SW Durham will increase the number of voters. Increasing Sunday voting will almost
certainly increase turnout. We should have more people voting, not less.

433

Public Comments

Durham
Joseph Harvard

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting on October 21and 28.
COMMENT
I support the plan that includes early voting on Sundays, October 21& 28.
This will allow more people who work during the week to vote. I was taking gut not civics class
that the mire people encouraged to vote the stronger our democracy.

434

Public Comments

Durham
Susan Weaver

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Democracy NC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Majority plan 1 with Sunday voting.
COMMENT
The majority plan #1 offers voting on both Saturday and Sunday to encourage voter
participation. It is expected since both days have been a tradition since 2008.
Statistics confirms that Sunday is a popular voting day. Many people find Sunday to be the only
day to vote because of job and/or family responsibilities.
This option is the most cost effective of the two options with an estimated savings of over
$17,000..
This plan is more efficient in cost savings will giving more days for voters to vote. It is in line with
Durham tradition since 2008, so voters expect it.
I volunteer as a poll monitor for Democracy NC. and volunteer for Neighbors on Call and have
taken training for YouCanVote. I know that Durham supports the ideals of democracy through
voter participation.

435

Public Comments

Durham
Tracy S. Feldman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Dr. (Mr.)
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep expanded early voting schedule.
COMMENT
Please maintain many early voting options, on weekends and evenings, as well as during weeks.
Do not restrict times/dates for early voting. Further restrictions would restrict access to voting
for many people, especially poorer people. I have often used early voting, as I work out of town
and am never home on the Tuesdays of elections. Please do not keep people from voting.

436

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth Holt

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include early voting on both Sundays, October 21 and October 28, 2018.
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan that includes early voting on both Sunday, October 21 and Sunday,
October 38

437

Public Comments

Durham
Ylana Miller

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support maximum opportunity for early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
I support the Majority plan allowing voting on two Sundays, Oct. 21 and Oct. 28

438

Public Comments

Durham
Amy Burkhalter

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect Sunday voting and maximize sites accessible by bus. Those who don't need bus access
will have no trouble getting to any polling site. Additional sites are not needed in South Durham
- I have never had trouble getting to vote at my site.
COMMENT
Stop voter suppression - it's a much bigger problem than voter fraud.

439

Public Comments

Durham
Jeanette Stokes

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in Durham, County.
COMMENT
Having a wide variety of early voting days, times, and places has helped voters be able to get to
the polls. What we want is to make it as easy as possible for voters to vote. That's the whole
point. Providing robust early voting options helps avoid long lines on election days. It really
helps working voters be able to find a time to get to the polls. It also cuts down on the need for
provisional ballots on Election Day. Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in
Durham, County.

440

Public Comments

Wake
Sophie Holmes

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Make Talley Student Union an early voting site!

441

Public Comments

Durham
Jehanne Gheith

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

In the REQUESTED ACTION section: Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in
Durham, County.
COMMENT
Having lots of early voting options helps avoid long lines on election days. It also helps working
voters be able to find a time to get to the polls and it cuts down on the need for provisional
ballots on Election Day.

442

Public Comments

Durham
Marcella Litle

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide for the maximum early voting options in Durham County.
COMMENT
Early voting enables the true functioning of democracy.

443

Public Comments

Durham
Andrea Hoff

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting
COMMENT
Sunday voting is critical to allow for more souls who are unable to get to the polls during the
week to get
There and participate

444

Public Comments

Durham
Mary R Amend

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Equality and
(IF ANY)
Fairness for all

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all the early voting days so everyone will have a chance to vote! It’s the American wayĦĤ
COMMENT

Early voting helps shorten the very long lines on Election Day

445

Public Comments

Durham
Ellen Markus

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include Sunday voting options for early voting on Sunday, October 21st and Sunday,
October 28th. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please include Sunday voting options for early voting on Sunday, October 21st and Sunday,
October 28th. Thank you.

446

Public Comments

Durham
Georgia Bernstein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Democratͫ
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Durham majority
COMMENT
Durham majority

447

Public Comments

Durham
Blandy Fisher

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select majority plan. Support maximum voter access.
COMMENT
Endorse majority plan -- maximum options, maximum hours, Sunday voting

448

Public Comments

Durham
Susan Rita Cohen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt early voting plan options that include early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sundays (this year, October 21 and 28).

449

Public Comments

Durham
Elaine Bauman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish the Majority Plan
COMMENT
The Majority Plan allows all citizens to get to the polls.

450

Public Comments

Durham
Lynn Andrews

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting should include Saturdays and Sundays plus evening hours to accommodate
working voters, who are taxpaying citizens.
COMMENT
A democracy is strongest when all its members are engaged. I believe we should do everything
possible to encourage our fellow citizens to participate in our democratic process. Early voting,
on days and at times convenient to voters, has been shown to increase turnout. Many voters,
especially those who travel for business or commute from their homes, are unable to go to their
assigned polling places during normal business hours on weekdays.

451

Public Comments

Durham
Judith Kincaid

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the plan that includes voting on Sunday October 21 and Sunday October 28.
COMMENT
We must have voting on Sundays for people who work long hours on other days.

452

Public Comments

Durham
Lillian Spiller

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not eliminate Sunday voting!!
COMMENT
Please support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.

453

Public Comments

Durham
Sheila S. Breitweiser

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I fully support the Durham County Majority Plan that would include Sunday voting on both
Sunday 10/21 and 10/28.
COMMENT
It is very important for our voters to be encouraged and have every opportunity to vote.
Therefore, Sunday voting is an essential part of the voting schedule.

454

Public Comments

Durham
Nancy Friedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority plan should be adopted in Durham County
COMMENT
Sunday voting must be available several times in any voting cycle

455

Public Comments

Durham
Jennifer Graves

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in Durham, County.
COMMENT
Early voting helps keep the lines manageable. It allows workers like me to vote without losing
pay!

456

Public Comments

Durham
Gregory Herschlag

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Majority plan
COMMENT
The proposed Majority plan allows for a greater amount of flexibility in terms of when voters
have the ability to vote. The Minority plan has far fewer available dates for early voting. The
Majority plan will facilitate more accessible elections for the voters and therefore bolster the
democratic process.
The only defense of the Minority plan is that it proposes an additional voting site in the
Southwest region. However, (1) the voting location is not determined and potentially never will
be, and (2) the need of a sixth voting location is unclear, whereas the need for more voting dates
is readily defensible.

457

Public Comments

Durham
Catherine Holt

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the majority plan
COMMENT
I live in Southwest Durham and have never had any difficulty voting at our early voting site. We
don't need another site in southwest Durham, but we do need Sunday voting and extended hours
on Saturday

458

Public Comments

Durham
Peter Bent

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Durham Plan 1
COMMENT
Dear Board of Elections Members,
I attended a meeting for early voting in Durham County that offered a plan including Sunday
voting both weekends during the early voting period (Plan 1). The overwhelming consensus was
to support Plan 1. In addition, Plan 1 was the least costly. Two out of three board members
supported Plan 1 in a bipartisan fashion.
It was disappointing that the one member held out, apparently to suppress Sunday early voting.
Please consider the plan that includes Sunday voting in order to offer most access to the voters
in Durham.

459

Public Comments

Durham
Leonard Lind

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Personal
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the majority plan that gives citizens the greatest opportunity to exercise their
constitutional duty to vote.
COMMENT
For years early voting in Durham and elsewhere has been convenient and easy. The current
proposals to change early voting including limiting poll hours, eliminating Sunday voting and, in
the case of Durham, changing the location of early voting are both unnecessary and prejudicial.
Limiting early voting on weekends discriminates against working voters who can't vote during
the week.

460

Public Comments

Durham
Vanessa Barnett-Loro

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Majority Plan
COMMENT
As someone who both works full-time and as the daughter of a disabled person, I almost always
vote early on a weekend day -- and take my mother. Offering more early voting days makes it
that much more convenient and allows me and my mom to vote with a great deal less stress.
Reducing the number of early voting days makes it more difficult for working voters to make
their voices heard and less likely that they will participate in the electoral process. The majority
plan reflects this reality.

461

Public Comments

Durham
Emily Wilkins

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include a Sunday voting day.
COMMENT
One of my favorite rituals during early voting is walking across the street after church and
voting with my congregation. It allows our mobility-impaired members to vote without making
a second trip from their homes during the week.

462

Public Comments

Durham
Susan McFall

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

both Saturday all day and Sunday afternoon voting times, all weekdays
COMMENT
We need a mix of weekday and weekend voting times and as many sites as possible, at least the
sites used the 2016 election

463

Public Comments

Durham
Geoffrey Dunkak

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Preserve Sunday morning early voting hours
COMMENT
We need to make voting easier, not harder. Folks who work hourly cannot take time off to go
stand in a line.

464

Public Comments

Durham
Margaret Hattori

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION private citizen,
(IF ANY)
no organization

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide the maximum possible early voting days and hours in Durham County. Thank
you.
COMMENT

I use early voting for every election, and having lots of options, especially the weekends, allows
me to fit it into my busy schedule. Early voting also helps avoid long lineson election day or a
high number of provisional ballots, which would likely be the way I'd vote if the number of early
voting days is reduced. But I prefer knowing that my ballot has been received when I put it into
the machine at the polls. I LOVE early voting days!

465

Public Comments

Durham
Emily

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the majority schedule as submitted.
COMMENT
While it would be nice for each day to have the same hours, I trust our Board of Elections to have
considered voter turnout in restricting Saturday and Sunday voting times to shorter hours.

466

Public Comments

Durham
Marcia Rego

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in Durham, County
COMMENT
Having many early voting options helps avoid long lines on election days, it helps working voters
be able to find a time to get to the polls and it also cuts down on the need for provisional ballots
on Election Day.

467

Public Comments

Durham
Josh Downing

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase access and availability for early voting, including Sunday early voting in Durham.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including Sunday early voting in
Durham.

468

Public Comments

Durham
Katelyn Ander

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority Plan
COMMENT
I believe more early voting hours will always benefit the electorate and therefore support the
Majority Plan.

469

Public Comments

Durham
Magaretha Herman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Majority Plan
COMMENT
The Majority Plan best suits the needs of Durham voters because it offers Sunday voting, which
is needed for voters who work Monday--Saturday hours. That's the only appreciable difference
in the 2 plans. I realize that the Minority Plan also proposes a 7th voting site, but it isn't
necessary

470

Public Comments

Durham
I support early voting on
Sunday, Oct. 21, and Sunday,
Oct. 28,

Residence

Durham

ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
I support early voting on Sundays, Oct. 21 and 28; Vote yes for majority plan
COMMENT

I support early voting on Sundays, Oct. 21 and 28

471

Public Comments

Durham
Sandra Shepherd

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting days to include Sundays including the Sunday before election day.
COMMENT
I would like to see early voting days expanded to include Sundays. Having both days in the
weekend available to vote would allow many more people to have the opportunity to vote and
would prevent early voting sites from being too crowded.

472

Public Comments

Durham
Sondra Stein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham People’s
(IF ANY)
Alloance

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add both Sundays! Thank you
COMMENT

I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and Su day October 28

473

Public Comments

Durham
Jayne Boyer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Don't limit early voting opportunities.
COMMENT
The more time opportunities for citizens to vote the better!

474

Public Comments

Durham
Cheryl Mitchell-Olds

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the majority plan for Durham County.
COMMENT
I support the maximum number of days for early voting, many people work and need the
maximum amount of time to get to the polls. Anything that gets more people to participate in
elections is a good thing.

475

Public Comments

Durham
Miriam Angress

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please maintain Sunday early voting in November.
COMMENT
Please maintain Sunday early voting; a lot of people can only vote on the weekend.

476

Public Comments

Durham
Aaron Reuben

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting!

COMMENT
Early voting is incredibly important. I want to advocate for the most flexibility and openness to
allow everyone to vote easily.

477

Public Comments

Durham
Bonnie Wright

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Sunday voting hours.
COMMENT
Please maximize early voting opportunities. More voting = stronger democracy in NC. In
particular, I support Sunday voting hours.

478

Public Comments

Durham
Leandra Vicci

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please be as inclusive as possible, including Sunday early voting, and curbside voting for the
disabled, of which I am one.
COMMENT
Early voting is a necessity for many full-time employed voters.

479

Public Comments

Durham
Barbara Busse

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Sunday voting happen
COMMENT
Week-end voting is critical

480

Public Comments

Durham
Lila Singer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Judea Reform
(IF ANY)
Congregation

ACTION REQUESTED

I fully support Sunday voting on October 21 and 28.
COMMENT

I favor the majority plan.

481

Public Comments

Durham
Colleen Carroll

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need early voting. It is very difficult for some people to get to polling places due to work
obligations. We should have a national voting day but since that wouldn't happen quickly we
need to give everyone an opportunity to vote.
COMMENT
We need early voting. It is very difficult for some people to get to polling places due to work
obligations. We should have a national voting day but since that wouldn't happen quickly we
need to give everyone an opportunity to vote.

482

Public Comments

Durham
Hona Lee Harrington

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include Sunday early voting
COMMENT
Please include Sunday early voting this year

483

Public Comments

Durham
Amalie Tuffin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday voting as has been historically done in Durham County.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is an important component of any early voting plan.

484

Public Comments

Durham
Kathryn N. Ahlport

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt and implement the majority plan.
COMMENT
The majority plan, which provides a full day of access on Saturdays including a half-day
November 3 as well as half-days on Sundays, is a much fairer plan that will work to decrease
lines at the polls on November 6 and that will make it much easier for those working M-F, 9-5
jobs to vote. I strongly encourage adoption of the majority plan.

485

Public Comments

Durham
Marianne Charny

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting hours in Durham County 7 days a week, including Sunday.
COMMENT
I absolutely support early voting, including Sunday hours. Poll places should be open 7 days a
week with accessible hours to ensure that everyone can vote, no matter what your work
schedule. I work long hours during the week, often outside the 8-5 office hours, including
Saturdays. Until voting day is a national holiday, akin to Christmas or New Year's, it is
fundamental to democracy that voting is accessible to ALL; no matter how many hours a week
you work, or what your situation is.

486

Public Comments

Durham
LeVon Barnes

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I ask that you vote on the majority planned brought forth by our county elections board.
COMMENT
I believe that we should keep Sunday voting without any stipulations. Sunday voting is a
traditional voting day for many black churches. We should not play politics on voting. We have to
be fair and impartial and honestly with turnout being low as is in this state, we need to keep our
polls open to help increase public engagement.

487

Public Comments

Durham
John Wiles

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

488

Public Comments

Durham
Linda Hube

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority Plan
COMMENT
I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28

489

Public Comments

Durham
Patricia Brown

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION na
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

schedule early voting for as long as possible
COMMENT
early voting should be as lengthy as allowed by law

490

Public Comments

Durham
William M. Smith

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Sunday voting for Durham County.
COMMENT
We as a society need to do all we can to encourage voting and to protect the security of our
ballots. Early voting has been a big success in Durham County and a wonderful convenience for
voters.

491

Public Comments

Durham
Kent Wicker

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Citizen of Durham
(IF ANY)
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Please confirm the Majority Plan, and make early voting available on Sundays.
COMMENT

Please confirm the Majority Plan, and make early voting available on Sundays.

492

Public Comments

Durham
Kenneth Dalsheimer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As shared above, please support eh Majority Plan for Durham Cty and ensure that early voting is
included for Sundays the 21st and 28th and that all efforts are made to ensure flexible,
accessible early voting.
COMMENT
I submitted comments yesterday and want to be more specific in this comment. I support the
Majority Plan for Durham and early voting on Sunday the 21st and 28th. I believe it is essential
for you to make voting easier, more accessible. This strengthens our democracy and ensures
that all voices are heard.

493

Public Comments

Durham
Joshua Friedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please institute the Majority Plan in Durham County
COMMENT
I think it is crucial to make as many Sundays as possible open for early voting

494

Public Comments

Durham
Barbra Roberman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need the Majority Plan
COMMENT
Maximizing hours on Sunday is important for maximizing African American turnout especially
because people vote after going to church. If increasing citizens participation is the ultimate
goal of our democratic process, it makes no sense to limit the days that voters can most easily
access the polls. It would only make sense if the intention is to purposely limit voter turnout.
Sunday hours especially on October 28th are essential.

495

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth J Fusaro

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue Sunday Early Voting in Durham, Orange and Wake Counties and all counties who may
have this option removed on Oct. 21&Oct. 28, 2018.
COMMENT
I feel strongly that cutting out Sunday early voting is a move to cut out voters!

496

Public Comments

Durham
Mary Jane Moore

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand one-stop early voting -- more days, more locations, more hours -- so that
everyone can vote. In particular, please enable one-stop early voting on Sundays. Between
work and family obligations, Sundays are the only days some people have a chance to vote.
COMMENT
Anything that makes it more difficult and burdensome for all citizens to vote undermines
democracy in the USA. Specifically, one-stop early voting must be an option, seven days a week.

497

Public Comments

Durham
LAWRENCE A PROCTOR

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION 1950
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting
COMMENT
For some people Sunday is the only day they have time to vote

498

Public Comments

Durham
Lynne Kohn

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting to all proposed possibilities.
COMMENT
Sunday voting and early voting of all kinds is NECESSARY.

499

Public Comments

Wake
Leigh Stewart

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve a plan for early voting that has a maximum number of locations and days,
including weekends, at a variety if times, and especially at NC State University.
COMMENT
I support more early voting days & times in all counties.

500

Public Comments

Durham
Laura Sell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please combine the best features of both the minority and majority plans by having as many
weekend early voting days as possible, including Sundays, as well as seven early voting sites.
COMMENT
Please combine the best features of both the minority and majority plans by having as many
weekend early voting days as possible, including Sundays, as well as seven early voting sites.

501

Public Comments

Durham
Paul K. Caughell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting
COMMENT
We need more early voting days, not less.

502

Public Comments

Durham
bob coleman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION ME
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Same as comment
COMMENT
Early voting, multiple times ensure that ALL citizens get to vote.

503

Public Comments

Durham
Gina Longo

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Ensure that early voting, particularly on Sundays, is protected for all voters.
COMMENT
I am absolutely in favor of early voting and intend to take advantage of it myself. In particular, I
support early voting on Sundays, when people usually have more freedom to go to the polls.

504

Public Comments

Durham
alison jones

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for maximum early voting opportunities in Durham County.
COMMENT
Early voting is allows more citizens to participate in their democracy. It makes long lines on
Election Day less likely. For working voters who are tied up during business hours, it's important
to have access to the polls on weekends and evenings.

505

Public Comments

Durham
Shirley Ellis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the majority plan to maintain Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Choose the Majority Plan

506

Public Comments

Durham
John Friedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28 must be included!
COMMENT
Sunday voting is essential

507

Public Comments

Durham
Helen Wolfson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that you either 1) approve the majority plan as is with the Sunday voting hours or 2) add
the additional voting site from the minority plan onto the majority plan, keeping the majority
plan as is otherwise (maintaining Sunday voting). Maintaining voting on both Sundays in the
early voting period is essential.
COMMENT
I believe it is important to provide Sunday voting hours. Only the majority plan for Durham
provides Sunday voting. The minority plan has one more (yet unspecified) voting site, but I think
it is more important to have Sunday voting than yet another site in Southwest Durham (I think I
count as SW Durham; I use that library).

508

Public Comments

Durham
Eric C. Thomas

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the plan that allows for Sunday voting be adopted.
COMMENT
I believe we need to have the option of having Sunday voting.

509

Public Comments

Durham
Marni Goldshlag

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the majority plan
COMMENT
The majority plan is much better - it includes Sunday voting which is important.

510

Public Comments

Durham
Melinda newlin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting
COMMENT
Early voting access

511

Public Comments

Durham
Margaret Dolbow

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Bottom of
(IF ANY)
stoneware

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting
COMMENT

Sunday voting would be a positive move.

512

Public Comments

Durham
Laurie Fox

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority Plan
COMMENT
Durham

513

Public Comments

Durham
Katherine A Neale

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide Early Voting on the two Sundays before Election Day.
COMMENT
Provide Sunday voting as an option during early voting period. Many people work or have family
responsibilities during the week and Sunday is their only free day. Let’s encourage more
citizens to vote!

514

Public Comments

Durham
Daniele Armaleo

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority Plan
COMMENT
Majority plan

515

Public Comments

Durham
Veronica Joyce

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Indivisible
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One-stop early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

516

Public Comments

Durham
Bob Rosen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above.
COMMENT
We need as many early voting options as the laws allow. Maximum number of days and hours.
Meek the hours convenient for working and low income voters.

517

Public Comments

Durham
Alisha Benner

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

to use the plan that includes Sunday voting on 10/21 and 10/28
COMMENT
to include sunday voting on 10/21 and 10/28

518

Public Comments

Durham
Gregory Woodbury

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the widest availbility of early voting possible.
COMMENT
I, and many disabled elders need access to easy and convenient early voting to allow us to carry
out our civic responsibility to vote. Voting should be available on all days, especially sundays as
many only have convenient transportation that day.

519

Public Comments

Durham
Meriel Shire

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

520

Public Comments

Durham
Virginia Tyler

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting, Sunday voting, and same-day voting and registration.
COMMENT
I urge everyone to make voting as easy as possible. Early voting, Sunday voting, and same-day
voting and registration are the best ways to do that. I need our voting process to be as flexible as
possible so I can fit it into my work schedule.

521

Public Comments

Durham
Richard Dideriksen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28 for our county;and quite
honestly for all the counties in NC. Thank you
COMMENT
I advocate for both Sundays: October 21 and October 28. And support early voting on Sunday
October 21 and October 28. in what I believe is entitled Durham: Majority Plan

522

Public Comments

Durham
Candace Carraway

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the plan with two Sundays for early voting
COMMENT
I support the option that has two Sundays for early voting

523

Public Comments

Durham
Margaret Anne Yocis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Majority option that allows for Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
The Majority option must be used. Taking away Sunday voting smacks of racism and disregard
for the less fortunate. We all know the church program "Souls to the Polls" has worked for years
as has this Majority option in our county. Plus, the Majority option is more economical and is
already organized, unlike the minority option which costs many thousands of dollars more and
still has no sixth location arranged. At the BOE meeting, that had around 40+ people attending,
only one person and the chair, Luke Farley, voted for the minority option, everyone else was for
the Majority option.

524

Public Comments

Durham
Amy Glass

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Durham's "Majority plan"!
COMMENT
Please allow the highest number of early voting days. I support early voting on Sundays,
October 21st and October 28th.

525

Public Comments

Durham
Kathryn Gustafson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need early Sunday voting to allow all voters to participate in elections
COMMENT
We need early Sunday voting to allow all voters to participate in elections.

526

Public Comments

Durham
Teme M Levbarg

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28 for our county; and quite
honestly for all the counties in NC. Thank you
COMMENT
I advocate for both Sundays: October 21 and October 28. And support early voting on Sunday
October 21 and October 28. in what I believe is entitled Durham: Majority Plan.

527

Public Comments

Durham
Pamela George

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham Central
(IF ANY)
Parliament
Cohousing
Community

ACTION REQUESTED

We want maximum Sunday's in the chosen early voting plan
COMMENT
We want a plan that maximizes SUNDAYS in the early voting plan.

528

Public Comments

Durham
Sandi Botstein Glick

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the Majority Plan
COMMENT
Make Sunday early voting options available

529

Public Comments

Durham
Pam Barth

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support - continue to support - early voting on Sundays. It is important that ALL citizens
be accommodated for voting. Voting is our responsibility as citizens; and not all of us are able to
vote during the week. Please support us as we exercise our rights and responsibilities as
citizens. This plan is the "Majority Plan" for Durham County. Thank you.
COMMENT
I strongly advocate for early voting on Sunday, 10/21/2018, and Sunday, 10/28/2018.

530

Public Comments

Durham
Karen Wolf

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sundays, October 21 and 28

531

Public Comments

Durham
Jane Weinberger

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please convey my comments.
COMMENT
I support Durham county’s Majority Plan which includes early voting on Sundays. It is important
to provide more people the opportunity to vote in this important election.

532

Public Comments

Durham
Sandra S Benavides

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open Sunday morning voting.
COMMENT
We need early voting! Sunday mornings are important days to allow early voting, too!

533

Public Comments

Durham
Suzanne Edwards

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION not applicable
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the majority plan in Durham.
COMMENT
I am strongly in favor of the majority plan, given that the minority plan has no voting on Sunday
(which for some is the only day they have availability).

534

Public Comments

Durham
Abby Cannon

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority plan for early voting
COMMENT
I support the majority early voting plan that includes Sunday voting. It is essential to include
both weekend days for early voting to allow the most number of people the opportunity to vote.
Thank you.

535

Public Comments

Durham
Judith J. Magee

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please continue with early voting for all folks
COMMENT
Early voting is important and needs to be retained

536

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth Edmiston

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve early voting on Saturdays and Sundays.
COMMENT
I am in support of both Saturday and Sunday early voting. The more early voting options the
better.

537

Public Comments

Durham
William David Austin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please insure Sunday early voting in Durham county
COMMENT
Sunday early voting has been one of the most voting-productive days of Durham's early voting
period -- I can't understand why we would eliminate it. We ARE trying to raise the number of
people who vote, aren't we?

538

Public Comments

Durham
Connie Raper

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting
COMMENT
Allow Sunday voting

539

Public Comments

Durham
Hollister Rogers

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the majority voting plan.
COMMENT
Majority voting is my preferred plan.

540

Public Comments

Durham
Laura Grant

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please pass the "Majority Plan" in Durham County to provide early voting on BOTH Oct 21 and Oct
28.
COMMENT
I support early voting on BOTH Oct 21 and 28. I support the "Majority Plan" in Durham County for
early voting. Maximizing early voting opportunities maximizes the chances that ALL Durham
Co. citizens will be able to make their voices heard during elections.

541

Public Comments

Durham
SUSAN and JOE ELINOFF

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting open on Sunday October 21 and 28
COMMENT
Keep early voting open on all possible Sundays - October 21 and 28. Sunday is the only time
many people can get to the polls.

542

Public Comments

Durham
DOUGLAS L LANDERS

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more mail in voting too
COMMENT
As many sites and hours as possible, especially on weekends...

543

Public Comments

Durham
Kate R.

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not reduce the number of one stop early voting sites or times in Durham County. Go with the
plan that has the most one stop early voting sites on the weekends in Durham County.
COMMENT
Please make as many Saturday one-stop early voting sites from 9 am to 5 pm as possible for
Durham County. Doing so would allow full time working folks who cannot make it during the
week a fuller opportunity to get out and vote. Limiting the hours to 8am to 1 pm on Saturday or
not having it on Saturday at all is extremely detrimental to maximizing the best voter turnout
and can disproportionately affects folks that need to work full schedules during the week.

544

Public Comments

Durham
Margaret E. Wilner

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I vote for the Majority Plan! Implement the MAJORITY PLAN!!!
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan. All citizens deserve access voting during w/e and non working
hours.

545

Public Comments

Durham
Stephen Rawson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority plan.
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan. Sunday early voting is popular and crucial for our communities, and
the minority plan introduces new expenses and voter confusion.

546

Public Comments

Durham
Sharyn Caudell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting, including Saturday and Sunday, as it is. It's vital for our community
COMMENT
I want to see early voting kept as it is. I always vote early. I have friends who vote on Sundays
because it is the easiest day with their work schedules. A democracy should always work to
encourage as many citizens as possible to vote. Early voting does this.

547

Public Comments

Durham
Manoj Bobby Wunnava

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not change early voting
COMMENT
Do not change early voting.

548

Public Comments

Durham
Joan Eastman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the Majority plan be approved and implemented.
COMMENT
It is important that the Majority plan be put in place, so that both Sundays Oct 21 and 28 be open
for voting.

549

Public Comments

Durham
Edward S. Eastman, Jr.

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Retired Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I advocate for the majority plan for both Sundays.
COMMENT
All citizens should have time to get to the polls and vote. By limiting the number of days and the
number of hours that the polls are open, then our citizens right to vote is unjustly limited.
Sundays are days that many people are free from work and are able to vote, thus I support
having the polls open on both Sundays.

550

Public Comments

Durham
Donna Kaye

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the Majority plan with Sunday voting on Oct 21 and 28 be approved.
COMMENT
I strongly favor the majority plan that has early voting on Sunday October 21 and 28. I was at the
Durham County Board of Election meeting and witnessed first hand the overwhelming support
for Sunday voting. Not one of the 50 people gathered spoke in favor of the minority plan. To not
vote for the majority plan is an insult to our democracy.

551

Public Comments

Durham
James Scull

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
Allow as many options for secure voting as possible.

552

Public Comments

Durham
Kathi Beratan

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION I am a citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the plan with majority support.
COMMENT
The Early Voting plan for Durham County that two Committee Members voted for is exactly what
was done last election with no problems. (The only problems occurred ON Election Day!). The
only significant difference between the two plans is Sunday voting. Sunday voting hours are
very important, and the majority of people in Durham County approve of them - certainly a great
majority of the people attending the public meeting and two of the three Committee Members
were strongly in favor of Sunday hours. In addition to students and shift workers, AfricanAmericans - would be disproportionally impacted by getting rid of Sunday Voting; this is the sort
of thing that has been ruled unconstitutional by the courts. Please support local majority wishes
in Durham County and retain Sunday Voting during Early Voting!

553

Public Comments

Durham
Janet McGinnis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer Sunday Early Voting 12-4 pm Oct. 1 and 28, offer Early Voting Hours 9 am - 6 pm October 20
and 27, and offer seven sites to increase voter participation.
COMMENT
I support offering as many options for voting as possible to reach all residents, make voting easy
and increase participation in our elections

554

Public Comments

Durham
Sue Friedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend the days and hours of the early voting option to include October 21 and/or October 28.
COMMENT
A wide range of choices for early voting assures that a maximum number of people will have a
voice in our governance. I support the majority plan in Durham County

555

Public Comments

Durham
Regina Leonard

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting easy for everyone! Early voting should also be available on weekends. Give
people the opportunity to vote on Saturdays and Sundays please.
COMMENT
It is critical that we give everyone the opportunity to vote.

556

Public Comments

Durham
Thomas M Wolf

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow one-stop early voting, voting on Sundays with extended hours, and the maximum number
of days with long hours available in order to make it easy for as many eligible voters to vote as
possible. It would be wonderful to set a record for voter turnout in upcoming elections.
COMMENT
We should maximize voting opportunities for all our citizens.

557

Public Comments

Durham
Tema Okun

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Durham One-Stop Majority Plan
COMMENT
I vote for Durham One-Stop Majority Plan

558

Public Comments

Durham
Kathleen Gagnon

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting hours on Sunday, as many hours as possible.Thank you.
COMMENT
We need to maximize the amout of time that one-stop sites are open. The hours need to be
extensive and of the most convenience for as many voters as possible. I work the early voting
sites in Durham county and know from experience that Sunday is a very busy day. A lot of people
work 6 days per week and Sunday is the day that those who do can most conveniently vote. To
eliminate Sunday hours would cut down the number of voters who can make it to one-stop
voting.We should encourage as many people to vote as possible. That is how a democracy
works.

559

Public Comments

Durham
Mark Glick

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Majority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the 'Majority Plan' which provides for the most early voting opportunities.

560

Public Comments

Durham
Ina Wallace

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to see every county have early voting on both Sundays
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.I

561

Public Comments

Durham
Rachel Holt

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None, voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have the polls open Sunday.
COMMENT
Restrictions to early voting hours based on religious holidays (closing early voting on Sunday) is
unamerican.

562

Public Comments

Durham
Christina Dideriksen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28 for our county; and for all the
counties in NC. Thank you
COMMENT
I advocate for both Sundays: October 21 and October 28. And support early voting on Sunday
October 21 and October 28, in what I believe is entitled Durham: Majority Plan.

563

Public Comments

Durham
Barbara Matchar

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want to have the Majority Plan so we can vote on Oct. 21 and 28.
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.

564

Public Comments

Durham
Ralph Wikstrom

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

make voting easy not harder. allow Sunday voting
COMMENT
Voter ID is a tool for voter supression and is not needed

565

Public Comments

Durham
Sondra Stein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham People’s
(IF ANY)
Alloance

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add both Sundays! Thank you
COMMENT

I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and Su day October 28

566

Public Comments

Durham
Nancy Kalow

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

none
COMMENT
Keep Sunday voting and as many hours and days as possible to encourage everyone to vote.

567

Public Comments

Durham
Rebecca Morphis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the Majority Plan--the option that will allow the maximum amount of access. We need a
plan that includes both Sunday Oct. 21 and Sunday Oct 28.

COMMENT
I would like to see an early voting plan that includes both Sunday Oct. 21 and Oct. 28--the
Majority Plan. It is important to ensure access to all voters. In today's environment, where
workers often do not have flexibility during the week, this is critical for ensuring each eligible
voter has the opportunity to exercise their right to vote.

568

Public Comments

Durham
Ed Sutton

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain one-stop early voting.
COMMENT
I support both Majority and Minority Plans for Durham

569

Public Comments

Durham
Neil Freedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on Sundays.

570

Public Comments

Durham
Maureen Kurtz

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote in favor of the majority plan
COMMENT
The majority plan used the same sites as in the primary and includes Sundays. It continues
Durham tradition of Sunday voting. It costs less than the minority plan as well.

571

Public Comments

Durham
Sharon F. Freedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on Sundays.

572

Public Comments

Durham
Ryland Bowman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select a voting plan that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.
COMMENT
Durham County should keep as many early voting times as possible, especially on Sundays.

573

Public Comments

Durham
Sue E Behringer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for The Majority Plan in Durham to make sure that Sundays are a part of the early voting
plan. Thank you.
COMMENT
Having a chance to do early voting on Sundays is important.

574

Public Comments

Durham
Susan C Pochapsky

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Majority Early Voting Plan for Durham County
COMMENT
As a citizen volunteer monitor of virtually all Durham County BOE public activities since 2015
(Board meetings, counts, audits, recounts, absentee ballot approval and processing, hearings,
replications, etc.), I can attest that the needs and expectations of the majority of county voters
will be best served by the Majority early voting plan.
Majority plan positives:
•
Maintains Durham tradition and expectations, with slight improvements (the extended
weekday hours, as required by the GA)
•
Continues Sunday voting, which is not only favored and expected by the majority of
voters, but is valuable to retail and medical workers and to voters who wish to make voting a
patriotic/educational family event
Minority plan negatives:
•
Claims basis in voting statistics--but there are no statistics available for the
hypothetical additional voting site
•
Costs taxpayers nearly $17K more
•
Drastic changes to the traditional plan are confusing and unnecessary
•
Requires Election Board to locate and pay for an additional EV site (increasing the $17K
budget increase by an unspecified amount)
•
Eliminates Sunday voting, against the wishes of the majority of citizens as expressed in
public comments and meetings through the years
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Susan C. Pochapsky

575

Public Comments

Durham
Myra G Smith

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not stop early voting in Sundays
COMMENT
Please do not stop Sunday’s from early voting

576

Public Comments

Durham
Bobby Clark

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide more early voting options.
COMMENT
We need more days of early voting, not fewer, to accommodate more people. Our voters have a
wide range of work schedules and life circumstances that require more, not fewer voting
opportunities.

577

Public Comments

Durham
Karen Morgan

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide for early voting opportunities on Sundays as well as the rest of the week.
COMMENT
Democracy is based on all eligible voters being given access to exercise their right to vote.

578

Public Comments

Durham
Jill Trufant

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority plan!
COMMENT
I support the Majority plan. Early voting is a wonderful resource to help more people be able to
exercise their civic duties. We need to keep a long early voting period, including Sunday voting
hours!

579

Public Comments

Durham
Beth Neece

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Same Day registration/vote, Extended hours on Saturday and Sunday
COMMENT
We need to provide the maxium amount of days and hours for everyone to vote

580

Public Comments

Durham
Joseph Woolley

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Just a Concerned
(IF ANY)
Citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Saturday voting as in Option 1.
Sunday voting 1-5pm (rather than 12N-4p), to make it easier for poll workers who attend church
to get there. I think this was a good point made in the discussion.
A southwest Durham site added, if possible. I understand this would entail going over the
amount of money allocated for General Election Early Voting, but Durham has funds that were
allocated for a second primary that did not occur. Perhaps those funds could be applied for this
purpose. If not, the advantages of Sunday voting outweigh the addition of another site,
especially one in an area that historically is less used during early voting and could entail a
facility rental fee, as no public space is available.
I hope we all agree on a common goal of INCREASING voter turnout by making it as accessible
as possible to the largest number of qualified voters.

COMMENT
I write today as a Durham voter since the early 1970s. I’ve attended several Durham BoE early
voting meetings over past election cycles and have found previous boards to be very responsive
to voter input. I’ve been proud of Durham’s early voting record.
I was present at the Durham BoE meeting on July 17, along with many other Durham voters - it
was standing room only. Mr Farley gave those present ample opportunity to voice their opinions
about the two options that were presented, and the majority of those speaking supported option
1, which included Sunday 12N-4pm voting. A few people voiced support for whatever was the
cheapest option, which was option 1. Some expressed support for a plan that would include
Sunday voting AND an additional site in SW Durham, as was proposed in option 2. I recall fewer
than five comments that supported solely option 2; one of those was based on giving poll
workers a day off, whatever day that would be (which could only be a weekend day, given the
new regulations contained in NCGA’s S325). A few people suggested shortening the weekday
hours based on usage data from past elections, but as you know, that is no longer an option
given the passage of S325.
I was surprised and disappointed that there was no opportunity for board members to discuss
the public input before voting, as they have done in the past. I was chagrined that the vote was
not unanimous for Option 1, Sunday voting. With all due respect to the new NC BEEE, I object in
principle to local decisions being made in Raleigh, although this is clearly a more likely
outcome, if not the intention, of S325.
Saturday AND SUNDAY voting are well-established and highly used by our community. Sunday
voting in particular is used by voters without easy access to transportation, as many churches
and church members organize transportation to the polls after morning services. I can attest to
this personally, having volunteered at early polling sites on Sundays (as well as other days) in
previous elections.
What I would like to see considered as a third option:
Saturday voting as in Option 1.

581

Public Comments

Sunday voting 1-5pm (rather than 12N-4p), to make it easier for poll workers who attend church
to get there. I think this was a good point made in the discussion.
A southwest Durham site added, if possible. I understand this would entail going over the
amount of money allocated for General Election Early Voting, but Durham has funds that were
allocated for a second primary that did not occur. Perhaps those funds could be applied for this
purpose. If not, the advantages of Sunday voting outweigh the addition of another site,
especially one in an area that historically is less used during early voting and could entail a
facility rental fee, as no public space is available.
I hope we all agree on a common goal of INCREASING voter turnout by making it as accessible
as possible to the largest number of qualified voters.
Thank you for your consideration of this input from a concerned voter.

582

Public Comments

Durham
LaManda Pryor

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham
(IF ANY)
Democratic
Women

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote in favor of the majority plan.
COMMENT

As a long time Durham resident, who have worked at the polls for over 40 years, I support the
majority plan for one-stop plan.

583

Public Comments

Durham
Liz Wing

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep all the early voting options currently available in Durham County.
COMMENT
Early voting is a sensible way to give all NC citizens the most opportunities to vote.

584

Public Comments

Durham
Sondra Stein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham People’s
(IF ANY)
Alloance

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add both Sundays! Thank you
COMMENT

I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and Su day October 28

585

Public Comments

Durham
Helen Svoboda-Barber

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide early voting on Saturday AND Sunday.
COMMENT
Provide early voting on Saturday AND Sunday.

586

Public Comments

Durham
Mark and Sarah deSupinski

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION DDW
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We feel it is imperative early voting should include both week end days.
COMMENT
Early voting should include Sundays, 7AM to 7PM

587

Public Comments

Durham
Carol Louise Hamlin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow as much access to early voting as possible, and keep early voting sites for Sunday
voting open.
COMMENT
I advocate as much access to Sunday voting as possible, as well as an early voting place at our
public university.

588

Public Comments

Wake
Carol Louise Hamlin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow as much access to early voting as possible, and keep early voting sites for Sunday
voting open.
COMMENT
I advocate as much access to Sunday voting as possible, as well as an early voting place at our
public university.

589

Public Comments

Durham
Karen Otsea

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION I'm a citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please preserve all early voting options in Durham
County
COMMENT
Early voting is an important ingredient in democracy. It makes voting more possible for more
citizens, including working people who can't access the polls during business hours. It also
means shorter lines on Election Day. Please preserve all the early voting options currently
available in Durham County.

590

Public Comments

Durham
Edie Killmer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need early voting and weekend hours
COMMENT
We need early voting on college campuses and weekend hours.

591

Public Comments

Durham
sheila goldstein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION 7931790
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please extend early voting
COMMENT
My disabled husband and I depend on early voting and cannot always make a specific day.

592

Public Comments

Durham
Eric Teagarden

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday voting option in early voting plan for Durham County
COMMENT
Please include Sunday voting in early voting opportunities

593

Public Comments

Durham
Leslie Norber

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the MAJORITY plan for Durham County and provide the maximum number of
weekend (Saturday AND Sunday) opportunities to vote. Expanding weekend early voting
opportunities benefits everyone. Extended early voting demonstrates that North Carolina truly
wants our government to be of, by, and for the people--and that the legislature understands
that equitable and unfettered access to the ballot box is the only way to secure this fundamental
right and obligation of citizenship.
COMMENT
I'd like to voice my support for the MAJORITY plan in Durham County.

594

Public Comments

Durham
Thomas A. Harris

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Minority Plan because it adds an additional one-stop early voting location to
serve Southwest Durham County, a section of the county where the Majority Plan provides no
one-stop early voting location, leaving many county residents without ready access to to a onestop early voting location.
COMMENT
The Majority Plan fails to provide Southwest Durham County residents with a one-stop early
voting location, leaving the many county resident without ready access to to a one-stop early
voting location. The Minority Plan remedies this omission.

595

Public Comments

Durham
Joseph D Appleton

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect early voting and enact Sunday voting in Durham County
COMMENT
Yes to Early Voting, especially Sunday voting

596

Public Comments

Durham
Carley McCready

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting allows more folks to get to the polls / more flexibility. The longer we have have
early voting open, the better!
COMMENT
I support early voting!

597

Public Comments

Durham
Carol Feldman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Majority Plan in Durham County
COMMENT
Please support early voting in Durham County. Especially need polls open for early voting to
include Sunday, Oct 21 and Sunday, Oct 28.

598

Public Comments

Durham
Deborah A. Roth

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Durham County Majority Plan and allow early voting on both Sunday, October 21st and
Sunday, October 28th.
COMMENT
I strongly support the Durham County Majority Plan because it includes early voting on both
Sunday, October 21st and Sunday, October 28th.

599

Public Comments

Durham
Stan Abe

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting hours on as many days as possible.
COMMENT
Early voting is necessary for many of us to vote in elections.

600

Public Comments

Durham
Kae Huggins

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep Sunday Voting
COMMENT
Sunday voting is critically important in this county. For many people, churches provide
transportation so eliminating Sunday limits access to the polls.

601

Public Comments

Durham
Malcolm Mangum

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratize the process. Make it accessible.
COMMENT
All citizens should be given every opportunity to cast his or her ballot.

602

Public Comments

Durham
Galia Goodman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please accept the majority plan as written
COMMENT
On early voting for the county, I support the majority plan

603

Public Comments

Durham
Lori Bernstein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide for early voting in Durham County on Saturdays and Sundays
COMMENT
Please provide for early voting in Durham County on Saturdays and Sundays

604

Public Comments

Durham
Debbera Carson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please institute the Majority plan for the early voting period in Durham County.
COMMENT
I support the Majority plan for early voting in Durham County. This plan has majority support in
Durham County. It offers Sunday voting, which is wanted by the majority in Durham. It also costs
less than the Minority plan.

605

Public Comments

Durham
Lonna Harkrader

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION You Can Vote
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose option 1.
COMMENT
Sunday early voting is of primary importance.

606

Public Comments

Durham
SUSAN V. BAKER

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain sunday hours
COMMENT
keep Sunday hours please!

607

Public Comments

Durham
Ann Alexander

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please use the Majority Plan that includes early voting on October 21 and 28.
COMMENT
Please support as much early voting as possible

608

Public Comments

Durham
Charlene Reiss

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the Majority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan for Durham, extended hours for early voting, and early voting on
Sundays, including the Sunday before election day.

609

Public Comments

Durham
Evelyn S. Bloch

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION submitted as an
(IF ANY)
individual

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include both Sundays (Oct 21st and Oct 28th) . I believe this plan is called the Majority
Plan in Durham - which includes maximum early voting including both Sundays before Election
Day.
COMMENT

I am interested in broad spread early voting - to allow as many individuals as possible the
opportunity to get to their voting site - for some people with families and multiple jobs it can be
very difficult to get to vote. Sustaining numerous options is very important. Thank you for the
opportunity to express my opinion!

610

Public Comments

Durham
Billy Roy Neal

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION submitted as an
(IF ANY)
individual

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include both Sundays before Election Day (Sunday, October 21st and Sunday, October
28th) in Early Voting options - . Please select the Majority Plan
COMMENT

It is important to afford all eligible voters opportunity to get to vote despite conflicts in
schedules. Restricting early voting works against this. I would like to see you continue to
support maximum early voting, including both Sundays before Election Day.

611

Public Comments

Durham
Bercedis Peterson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION We Stand Up (an
(IF ANY)
Indivisible group)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority Plan
COMMENT

I like the Majority plan. I want early voting options that allow the maximum number of eligible
people to participate in elections.

612

Public Comments

Durham
Esther Bent

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Plan 1, the plan that the majority of Durham citizens requested.
COMMENT

Dear Board of Elections Members,
At the meeting for early voting in Durham County that offered a plan including Sunday voting
both weekends during the early voting period (Plan 1). The overwhelming consensus was to
support Plan 1. In addition, Plan 1 was the least costly. Two out of three board members
supported Plan 1 in a bipartisan fashion.
It was disappointing that the one member held out, apparently to suppress Sunday early voting.
Please consider the plan that includes Sunday voting in order to offer most access to the voters
in Durham.

613

Public Comments

Durham
Moira McCarthy

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have voting hours on Sundays too
COMMENT
We should have voting on Sundays too - people will stop by after church and many people in the
service industry work on Saturdays.

614

Public Comments

Durham
patricia roos

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

please have early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28
COMMENT
i support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28

615

Public Comments

Durham
ted frazer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make the early voting as long as possible .
COMMENT
This is a very important election cycle and we need the maximum participation as possible.

616

Public Comments

Durham
Grace Young

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to keep the expanded Early Voting schedule and to keep Sunday early voting on the
schedule.
COMMENT
People live busy lives with many commitments and stresses so I'm in favor of making voting
easily available to all registered voters.

617

Public Comments

Durham
Jennifer Hill

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

choose the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I choose the Majority Plan that includes Sunday voting on 10/21 and 10/28

618

Public Comments

Durham
Molly Dougherty

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement the voting plan that includes Oct. 21 and 28.
COMMENT
I want all citizens to have the opportunity to vote conveniently, close to home and without
delays.

619

Public Comments

Durham
Raymond Lee Eurquhart

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham4All
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for inclusion of Sunday October 21
and October 28..thanks.
COMMENT
I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28!!

620

Public Comments

Durham
PHILIP WARREN

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

SCHEDULE EARLY VOTING ON OCTOBER 21 AND 28, ESPECIALLY THE 28TH. MY
UNDERSTANDING IS THAT THE DURHAM COUNTY "MAJORITY PLAN" DOES THIS.
COMMENT
I SUPPORT EARLY VOTING ON THE 2 WEEKENDS BEFORE THE GENERAL ELECTION,
ESPECIALLY SUNDAY EARLY VOTING ON THOSE WEEKENDS.
ALLOWING VOTING ON THE SUNDAY JUST BEFORE THE ELECTION GIVES VOTERS THE MOST
TIME TO BE FULLY INFORMED AND STILL VOTE EARLY.
MY ONLY MISGIVING ABOUT EARLY VOTING HAS BEEN THE POSSIBILITY OF LAST MINUTE
SURPRISES ABOUT CANDIDATES OR ISSUES. ALLOWING VOTING ON THE THE LAST SUNDAY
MINIMIZES CHANCES FOR "BUYER REMORSE".

621

Public Comments

Durham
Kaitlin Briggs

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep an expanded plan with early voting available on weekends.
COMMENT
Keep an expanded plan with early voting available on weekends.

622

Public Comments

Durham
Christopher Briggs

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep extended days and hours for one stop voting
COMMENT
Keep extended days and hours for one stop voting

623

Public Comments

Durham
Chris Frisz

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Durham One-Stop Majority Plan
COMMENT
I am in favor of the majority plan, since it has both Saturday and Sunday voting hours.

624

Public Comments

Durham
Dale Mendoza

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting
COMMENT
Early voting means more people vote. That’s called democracy.

625

Public Comments

Durham
Marilyn Hartman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the majority option with Sunday early voting hours. If possible, increase weekend
hours even more.
COMMENT
Of the 2 options presented, the first (the majority option), with Sunday voting hours is
preferable. In addition to the lack of Sunday hours, the second (minority) option, adds an
unspecified voting site at an undisclosed cost, with no justification. It is not clear what this site
would add in terms of increased ease of early voting, whereas Sunday voting is a popular and
proven option.

626

Public Comments

Durham
Harry Kuhlman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Indivisibles of
(IF ANY)
Meadowmont

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide our county citizens with as much help as possible to ensure their right to vote is
honored. In particular, weekend and especially, early Sunday voting is very practical and
provides greater opportunities for people to vote. Thank you for your efforts.
COMMENT

See below

627

Public Comments

Gaston
Courtney Phillips

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Modified Plan A which had consistent Saturday hours and adds Sunday Voting for Gaston
County.
COMMENT
Gaston County voters have shown how important early voting SUNDAY is, even when there are
no democrats on the ballot like in our most recent primary, we had more than double the voters
per hour than a normal early vote day. An appropriate compromise was made to the proposed
plan A(modified plan A) addressing the concerns of the Republican BOE members and they still
refused to vote unanimous on the sole grounds that they don’t want “some people” to have
access to Sunday voting.

628

Public Comments

Gaston
Noel Denton Benfield Jr

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting on the Sunday before election day
COMMENT
Despite the fact that both funding and personnel are on hand to support early voting on Sunday
before Election Day, our local board could not get past politics to allow it to take place

629

Public Comments

Gaston
Alyce Machak

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for plan with Sunday hours.
COMMENT
Vote for plan with Sunday hours to allow each day of the week in the plan and therefore
providing the fairest opportunity for each registered voter to come out to vote.

630

Public Comments

Gaston
Cynthia Hall

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting and more places and hours.
COMMENT
Saturday extended hours and Sunday voting. More hours so everyone had a say. More locations

631

Public Comments

Gaston
I am in favor of one stop
early voting. voting

Residence

Gaston

ORGANIZATION retired teacher
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
In favor of the BOE adopting one stop early voting.
COMMENT
In favor of one stop early voting.

632

Public Comments

Gaston
Jocelyn Becky McBride

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Yes to Sunday one stop voting
COMMENT
Gaston is still a retail/blue collar town and Sunday's are often the only day people have time to
vote. Our Sunday voting numbers show that it works for our citizens

633

Public Comments

Gaston
Anna A Martin

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include Saturday and Sunday early voting hours.
COMMENT
In favor of Sunday and Saturday early voting.

634

Public Comments

Gaston
Lloyd Smith

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours.
COMMENT
Voting has been extremely popular for Gaston County, over DOUBLE the amount of voters per
hour on Sunday. This appears to be an attempt to suppress the voters of Gaston County. Even in
the most recent primary where there were no Democrats on the ballot, Sunday Voting still
remained incredibly effective and popular for Gaston County voters and this opportunity to vote
on Sunday should continue!

635

Public Comments

Gaston
Barbara Brown

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours so people can
access to vote!
COMMENT
Sunday voting is important to Gaston county voters in order to allow folks or all ages and whom
work all shifts to be able to vote!

636

Public Comments

Gaston
PATRICIA BUTLER

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday Early voting and consistent Saturday hours
COMMENT
work schedule

637

Public Comments

Gaston
Thaddeus Mankowski

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

allow maximum number of dates
COMMENT
provide as many dates as humanly possible so people can avail themselves of the Constitutional
right to vote!

638

Public Comments

Gaston
Susan Thompson

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting hours in Gaston County extended to include Sundays
COMMENT
I am strongly in favor of having early voter hours on Sundays. It will allow the maximum number
of voters to exercise their right to vote.

639

Public Comments

Gaston
Evelyn Burris

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Democrat
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please Support modified Plan A for Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday
COMMENT
Please Support modified Plan A for Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday

640

Public Comments

Gaston
Julia C. Walker

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

You must allow unrestricted Saturday voting as well as Sunday voting.
COMMENT
One-stop voting is needed in Gaston county due to so many different job and work schedule
differences. This would allow all citizens a better opportunity to vote.

641

Public Comments

Gaston
Linda Matuskey

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting to Sunday
COMMENT
Make voting easier, not more difficult

642

Public Comments

Gaston
Jennifer Davis

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I vote in favor of Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday poll hours. Thank you.
COMMENT
Sunday voting in Gaston County has been important for residents because of citizen work
schedules, availability of child care, no school, transportation, etc., I think we should provide
every opportunity for people to exercise their right to vote unless there is a desire to limit
participation. My ancestors fought for this right for everyone...some even died to provide it. Why
would we not want to provide as much flexibility as possible for the deserving citizens of this
County.

643

Public Comments

Gaston
Fred Davis

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I vote in favor of Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday hours.
COMMENT
Early voting is important to Gaston County for convenience and to allow as many persons as
possible to vote.

644

Public Comments

Gaston
Debra Clancy

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours.
COMMENT
Sunday Early Voting has been very popular in Gaston County, and we must continue to have
Sunday voting because many adults have commitments during the week that prevents them
from getting to the polls. Work schedules, with longer commute times, as well as childcare
issues can make it a challenge during the week. Many adults only have availability on Sundays.

645

Public Comments

Gaston
Johnsie richardson

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting
COMMENT
Yes

646

Public Comments

Gaston
Ronald Ridout

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like consistent Saturday hours and Sunday early voting
COMMENT
I would like consistent Saturday hours and at least one Sunday early voting day

647

Public Comments

Gaston
Deborah Little

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION None. Just a
(IF ANY)
concerned citizen.

ACTION REQUESTED

We need continued Saturday and Sunday hours for people to vote.
COMMENT

Why would we not have Sunday voting? Many people work 7 days a week and Sunday is their
only day off. It sounds to me like the GOP is trying to stop lower income people from voting or
making it harder for them to get to the polls to vote. Stop this nonsense! Every registered voter
has a right to vote!

648

Public Comments

Gaston
Lynette Demperio

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION None-I am an
(IF ANY)
individual
Constituent

ACTION REQUESTED

I respectfully request that you allow voting on Sundays in order to make it possible for all
citizens to exercise their right to vote.
COMMENT

The purpose of a free society is to allow everyone the opportunity to vote. The right to vote
should not be a matter of partisan issues. Whether one is a Republican, Democrat or
Independent they should have the maximum opportunity to vote for the person/party of their
choice and it is our obligation to provide them that opportunity.

649

Public Comments

Gaston
Nancy Payne

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Saturdays and Sundays - open for the people to vote
COMMENT
This is America...every opportunity to vote must be opened to the people...therefore Saturdays
and Sundays should be open.

650

Public Comments

Gaston
John Weisenhorn

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote yes
COMMENT
Approve Sunday voting

651

Public Comments

Gaston
Silvia Taylor

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting is necessary.
COMMENT
Early voting for Saturday and Sunday should be offered for all voters. These are days that my
family, most associates, and myself have time from work to participate in our community. We
should not be excluded.

652

Public Comments

Gaston
Melissa Taylor

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We would like to request consistent time frames for Saturdays but most likely we will vote on
Sunday due to the fact that its our only day off. Please allow us and other hard working citizens
the opportunity to vote when convenient for us.
COMMENT
My family would like to participate in the early voting process. My husband and I have 2 older
children that have started to vote recently.

653

Public Comments

Gaston
Brenda S. Friday

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)
Women

ACTION REQUESTED

To allow voting on Sunday
COMMENT

I feel that there is a need for Sunday voting

654

Public Comments

Gaston
Pamela L Ledbetter

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have the polls open on Sundays for early voting.
COMMENT
Everyone deserves the opportunity to exercise their right to vote.

655

Public Comments

Gaston
Pamela Williams

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reinstate early voting on Sundays!
COMMENT
I am definitely in favor of Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday voting. Sunday early
voting allows those working on weekdays and Saturdays an opportunity to vote without rushing,
as well as the elderly who can be transported directly from church services.

656

Public Comments

Gaston
Sharon

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Johnson
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

After reading both modified Plans (A and B), I feel that allowing voting for the one single Sunday
allowed in modified Plan A is in the best interests of voting citizens and request that you approve
it. Thank you!
COMMENT
Having at least one single Sunday afternoon of early voting will allow more citizens to exercise
their right to choose elected officials. Republicans do not wish to allow this because they
perceive it as an advantage to Democrats. However, this determination should not be a partisan
one. It should be the one that benefits the citizenry, and any additional opportunity to vote is in
the best interests of citizens.

657

Public Comments

Gaston
Herman M Teeter

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Gaston County
(IF ANY)
Resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours.
COMMENT

•
Comment- Why Sunday voting is important to Gaston County Voters. (work schedules,
childcare, etc.)

658

Public Comments

Gaston
Antonette Schmidt

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting on Sundays in Gaston County.
COMMENT
About our God given right to self determination: why would you seek to make voting harder for
folks especially hourly folks who live from pay check to pay check? Sunday could be the only day
they have and why would you restrict access? I see participation in voting as a Christian duty so
why not Sunday the Lord’s day?

659

Public Comments

Gaston
Antonette Schmidt

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow for Saturday voting with consistent hours of availability.
COMMENT
As much access to voting as possible should be available including consistent Saturday hours.

660

Public Comments

Gaston
Sister Mary Schmuck RSM

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Sisters of Mercy
(IF ANY)
of the Americas

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the 1-stop plan in Gaston County.
COMMENT

We need the engagement of all our citizens.
Steps to facilitate participation in elections is vital.

661

Public Comments

Gaston
Alisa D Drum

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add Sunday Oct. 21 to One-stop voting
COMMENT
Must have Hand-marked/Hand counted Ballots!

662

Public Comments

Gaston
Noel Benfield Jr

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please find in favor of voting on Sunday
COMMENT
Both funds and personnel are available to facilitate voting on Sunday prior to Election Day.

663

Public Comments

Gaston
Anthony Wilson

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open on Sunday.
COMMENT
There should be some sites available on Sunday. A lot of citizens has 6 day work weeks. To not
afford a Sunday option at all, is not trying to allow the opportunity to vote to all citizens.

664

Public Comments

Gaston
Jeffrey Trepel

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A/87 including one afternoon of Sunday voting hours. Thanks for your
consideration!
COMMENT
I am in favor of Modified Plan A, which appears to have the number 87 on the State BOE website.
(Modified Plan B appears to have number 88.) The plans are similar except that Plan A/87
includes one day of Sunday voting hours, specifically 1 - 5pm on Sunday, Oct. 28. Plan B/88 has
no Sunday voting hours. If we are going to have weekend voting hours, it is only logical that at
least one day of Sunday voting hours be included. Sunday voting has proven very popular in
Gaston County: in the recent May 2018 primary (Republican primaries only; plus a referendum
on school bonds/sales tax increase) there was one Sunday with voting hours and the average
number of voters per hour on Sunday was approximately THREE TIMES the average number of
voters per hour on other early voting days. Some people have work or child care issues on
Saturday but do not on Sunday. Moreover, it is my understanding from the Gaston County BoE
that including Sunday voting hours is well within the County's budget for this cycle. In general,
as a State we should be making it as easy as possible to vote by providing the greatest
reasonable variety of days and hours possible. I see no reason why two of the Gaston County
BoE members would not approve Plan A/87.

665

Public Comments

Gaston
Sister Therese Galligan, RSM

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Sisters of Mercy
(IF ANY)
Southcentral
Community

ACTION REQUESTED

Make the non-unanimous one-stop plan a right and a privilege for all our citizens.
COMMENT

I vote in favor of the non-unanimous one-stop plan for our citizens. A hardship is created when
all voters are prevented from exercising their rights to vote. PLEASE allow this to pass so our
elections can be open to all our citizens and not just to a few.

666

Public Comments

Gaston
Sister Therese Galligan, RSM

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Sisters of Mercy
(IF ANY)
Southcentral
Community

ACTION REQUESTED

Make non-unanimous one-stop voting available to all citizens. Voting is our right!
COMMENT

All citizens should be allowed to vote and we need to accommodate them when they have to
work or are unable to come because of other restrictions. Voting is a right and a privilege and all
of us deserve to have voting in our elections available to us!

667

Public Comments

Gaston
Cindy Buckley

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Modified Plan A
COMMENT
I would like to see this plan adopted to give as many voters as possible the chance to vote early. I
also believe that this midterm election has a very good chance of seeing more voters show up at
the polls and the more people that have a chance to vote before election day the better,
especially if a voter has a problem voting. Problems with a person voting have more time to get
resolved during the early vote period. This would help the voting process to go smoother on
election day.

668

Public Comments

Gaston
Linda Burke

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add sites with more hours in more disadvantaged areas where transportation may be limited
and people work longer or irregular hours.
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites, with expanded hours, to ensure that every eligible voter has
the opportunity to vote.

669

Public Comments

Gaston
Tobey Henry

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would prefer to see one-stop early voting locations open from 7am-7pm, as it would provide
more opportunity for those who work on weekends.
COMMENT
I prefer Modified Plan A, though I think 8am-3pm is too short a period to be open.

670

Public Comments

Gaston
Margaret Mackie

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please extend dates and hours of early voting to weekends . You need to take into consideration
those of us that work odd shifts in hospitals & manufacturing, and or travel M - F for work.
COMMENT
Please consider extending voting times & dates to include weekends and a flexibility of hours.
The message Citizens of America have always heard is “ Get our and vote- it’s a right and
obligation” . In order to do this, we need to provide a variety of dates and times . You need to take
into consideration those of us that work odd shifts in hospitals & manufacturing, and those that
travel M-F for work.

671

Public Comments

Gaston
Basil Whitener

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please plan to offer the largest number of options for the voting public both in terms of hours
and locations. Early voting should be available on weekdays and weekends.
COMMENT
Citizens should be encouraged to vote and given ample time.

672

Public Comments

Gaston
Janette Winsor

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for Modified Plan A
COMMENT
I have reviewed the Modified Plan A and Modified Plan B for early voting sites in Gaston County
and am concerned about Plan B's option of having less available time to vote early. Having fewer
options available for voters would decrease the amount of people being able to vote, the
opposite of what we should all want for a functioning democracy. It could also lead to more
strain on Election Day, if more voters have to wait until that day to vote because none of the
early voting options are available to them. Please make sure that we have as many available
times and days for people to vote as we can.

673

Public Comments

Gaston
Daniel Caudill

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION GCDP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Sunday voting.
COMMENT
As the 2nd vice chairman of the GCDP I have spoken to many people within this county and have
heard unanimously that we support Sunday voting. During the primary we averaged 33 voters
an hour during the time the polls were open that Sunday. Adam Ragan spelled out during the
county board meeting that he could staff Sunday hours within budget. There is no reason to not
approve this unless your goal is suppressing voter turn out. The plan we all agreed to was
“modified plan A”. Despite overwhelming turnout

674

Public Comments

Gaston
David H Lawrence

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Broadest possible voting hours over several weeks, and especially weekends
COMMENT
Lowest income constituents often work the longest and most irregular hours

675

Public Comments

Gaston
John MacConnell

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement all of the above
COMMENT
more early voting sites rather than less
weekend early voting
Sunday early voting

676

Public Comments

Gaston
Philip Huffsmith

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Independent
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make as many hours available, at times that are convenient for voters who might not otherwise
have an opportunity to exercise their right to vote.
COMMENT
I support and appreciate as many early voting opportunities as possible, especially later in the
day and on weekends.

677

Public Comments

Gaston
Lucy Oenegar

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Early voting
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting yes
COMMENT
Early voting

678

Public Comments

Gaston
Christy McCleary

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Committee for
(IF ANY)
Christy McCleary

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting with Saturday hours in Gaston County.
COMMENT

I am for Sunday voting with Saturday hours.

679

Public Comments

Gaston
Rachel Pickard

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION self employed
(IF ANY)
attorney

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday early voting in Gaston County.
COMMENT

Gaston County should have Sunday early voting as twice in past 2 years Gaston County has
proven that there is good voter turnout on Sunday afternoons. Gaston County is a blue collar
county and most voters work Monday through Friday leaving only Sat and Sun to vote.

680

Public Comments

Gaston
Susan R. Maxon

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Gaston County Board of Elections modified Plan A, which includes Sunday
afternoon and equal hours on all three available Saturdays during one-stop early voting for the
2018 general election. Thank you.
COMMENT
I support the plan with Sunday afternoon hours and equal hours on all three available
Saturdays. Early voting in Gaston County's 2018 Primary included one Sunday afternoon, which
reached a voting rate of 33 voters per hour. This was without any Democratic primaries, only a
school bond issue to vote on. This rate per hour was roughly three times the rate of voting for
most other days of early voting, and was actually four times the rate for some of the days. These
data provide evidence to support Sunday voting. In another earlier election, voters also showed
that they will turn out in significant numbers on Sunday. Sunday early voting has been
demonstrated to be a worthwhile undertaking by the Gaston County Board of Elections on
behalf of the voting public.

681

Public Comments

Gaston
Robert W. Weeks

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Gaston County Board of Elections modified Plan A, which includes Sunday
afternoon early voting and three Saturdays with equal hours of early voting.
COMMENT
I support Sunday early voting and three Saturdays with equal hours of early voting.

682

Public Comments

Gates
Brianne Meridyth Ashley

Residence
Gates
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reject both plans and require multiple one stop early voting sites.
COMMENT
We need more one stop voting locations with longer hours. One is not enough.

683

Public Comments

Durham
Aitana Blevins

Residence
Guilford
ORGANIZATION Student
(IF ANY)
Government

ACTION REQUESTED

Give us a voting station on campus, in talley!
COMMENT

yes

684

Public Comments

Wake
Caroline

Residence
Guilford
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting location at Talley Student Union at NC State’s Main Campus.
COMMENT
See below.

685

Public Comments

Durham
Jenny Shepherd

Residence
Guilford
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep polls open on the weekend with ample hours.
Keep polls open a full day, including evening hours, on weekdays.
College campuses are great places to help young people learn to participate in our democracy.
Put polling sites on campuses and you will benefit both the students and our country's future.
Do the right thing by the citizens of Durham County. Make sure ALL voters get to exercise their
constitutional right to vote this fall by setting hours and locations that will help rather than
hinder accessibility and enthusiasm.
COMMENT
As citizens, we have the right to vote. ALL voters in ALL counties should have a realistic
opportunity to vote. Voting places that are too small to accommodate the turnout and/or not
open on weekends make it impossible for everyone to get to cast their ballots. The elderly who
have to rely on someone to get off work to take them to vote are just a segment of the countless
numbers of citizens who end up not getting to vote even though they want to do it.

686

Public Comments

Wake
Jenny Shepherd

Residence
Guilford
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Requested Action *
Keep polls open on the weekend with ample hours.
Keep polls open a full day, including evening hours, on weekdays.
College campuses are great places to help young people learn to participate in our democracy.
Put polling sites on campuses and you will benefit both the students and our country's future.
Do the right thing by the citizens of Durham County. Make sure ALL voters get to exercise their
constitutional right to vote this fall by setting hours and locations that will help rather than
hinder accessibility and enthusiasm.

COMMENT

As citizens, we have the right to vote. ALL voters in ALL counties should have a realistic
opportunity to vote. Voting places that are too small to accommodate the turnout and/or not
open on weekends make it impossible for everyone to get to cast their ballots. The elderly who
have to rely on someone to get off work to take them to vote are just a segment of the countless
numbers of citizens who end up not getting to vote even though they want to do it.

687

Public Comments

Buncombe
lynda bennett

Residence
Haywood
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Haywood County, North Carolina, I insist the NC
State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties.

688

Public Comments

Henderson
Jane Bilello

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
Thank you.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in _______County, North Carolina, I insist the NC
State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already has
the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.
Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
Thank you.

689

Public Comments

Henderson
Rebecca J McCall

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow early voting on Sunday
COMMENT
COMMENT: As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I
request the NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties.
NC already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting. Many states have NO early voting at all. In those states you vote by mail or on election
day. Some of those states even require a documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. As the most
time-generous early voting state in our country; can we please Sunday alone? It would be an
extra burden for our election officials as well as an extra expense for the local government.

690

Public Comments

Henderson
Suzanne Tzareff

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.

COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I insist the
NC State Board of Elections DISALLOW Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC
already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting.
Sunday voting is an added expense to our state and added burden to already over-burdened
BOE workers. As a tax payer I do not want to see additional wasteful spending that is clearly not
needed!

691

Public Comments

Henderson
Susan Frazier

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Too hard on staff, too expensive, too easy for illegals to slip through the system to vote, totally
unnessasary!
COMMENT
No Sunday voting!

692

Public Comments

Henderson
Gary Hart

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow Sunday voting. DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I insist the
NC State Board of Elections DISALLOW Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties.
I was originally from Michigan. That state has only two ways to vote – on election day or by
absentee ballot. I was shocked when I moved here and learned that I had over 2 weeks to vote.
This is more than sufficient time for anyone to get to the polls and vote!
Sunday voting is an added expense to our state and added burden to already over-burdened
BOE workers. As a tax payer I do not want to see wasteful spending that is clearly not needed!

693

Public Comments

Henderson
Ronald Witherby

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote against
COMMENT
No need for Sunday early vote

694

Public Comments

Henderson
Bonnie Carpenter

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday voting
COMMENT
I strongly object to the proposal to allow early voting on Sunday. The early voting period already
instituted is ample so the additional expense and burden on the Board of Elections is definitely
not warranted. Also I think it shows a lack of respect for the many, many people with religious
convictions that would conflict with this unnecessary proposition.

695

Public Comments

Henderson
Paul Rebuck

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

no sunday early voting
COMMENT
No sunday early voting

696

Public Comments

Henderson
Glen Englram

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Immediate Past
(IF ANY)
Chair, Henderson
County
Republican Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please agree with Beverly Cunningham's Early Voting staffing plan for Henderson County, and
reject activist disruptioning as represented by the demand for voting on a Sunday.
Thank you.
COMMENT
For years now we had enjoyed the leadership of County Board of Elections Executive Director,
Beverly Cunningham. With the upcoming midterm elections, she once again delivered a plan for
staffing for Early Voting that has worked rather well election after election. But thanks to a
newly-appointed Board member with no prior experience on this Board, our County Board was
unable to achieve it's usual unanimous agreement with Beverly's plan.
Given the number of hours already made available to those who wish to vote before Election
Day, Sunday voting represents an unnecessary additional demand on election department staff
and poll watching volunteers. Not to mention the additional cost to be born by county taxpayers.

697

Public Comments

Henderson
Ruth Englram

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing; show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
Thank you.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and a voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I
encourage the NC State Board of Elections to disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100
counties. NC already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without
Sunday voting. Many states, especially so-called "blue" states have NO early voting at all. In
those states you vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a
documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. As the most time-generous early voting state in our
country; can we please leave Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to BOE workers and an added expense to our county,
but is an affront to the religious community, our longstanding traditions, and family time.
Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote. Sunday voting is an
unwanted intrusion upon time that is better spent with family, whether worshipping in church or
enjoying a day off with family and friends.

698

Public Comments

Henderson
Mark V. Case

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION USPS Clerk/ APWU/
(IF ANY)
WNC-CLC,AFL-CIO,
and HCDP Chair

ACTION REQUESTED

A Sunday to go by and vote.
COMMENT

We need a Sunday voting day. Working men and women are working at least 6 days a week and
cannot get to the polls. 1 day on Sunday would benefit families after they get off from Church to
go by and vote. It would give everyone a better opportunity.

699

Public Comments

Henderson
T.S. Polk

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.

COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I insist the
NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already
has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church and relaxing with family and friends.
Thank you.

700

Public Comments

Henderson
Nancy Glowacki

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCDP , LWVHC, ERA
(IF ANY)
-NC Alliance

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide one stop early voting on a Sunday along with the usual days. Some countries
vote only on one day Sunday so everyone can vote together! We work for citizen participation
above all else! We the people!
COMMENT

To heal the heart of democracy is the only intention worth pursuing. This can be helped by
providing every means of inclusion possible in the voting process of all citizens!

701

Public Comments

Henderson
Jeannie Medlin

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting. It is the Best way to ensure a fair democracy.
COMMENT
We need more opportunities to vote. For those who work long hours, having more time is only
fair.

702

Public Comments

Henderson
Bonnie Gustafson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote "no" for Sunday voting.
COMMENT
No Sunday early voting-shows disrespect for our day of rest.

703

Public Comments

Henderson
Princess Ferguson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION citizen of
(IF ANY)
Henderson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Open the early voting site on the first Sunday of the early voting schedule.
COMMENT

Henderson County has been severely hampered by the requirement for early voting sites to be
open for 12 hours. This has necessitated that there be only one early voting site in the entire
county. Since there seems to be no remedy for this problem due to the costs of being open for
12-hours, at least we need to make access to this one site complete. That would include the
option of opening this one site on Sunday for those who work 6 days a week and live at far ends
of the county.

704

Public Comments

Henderson
david shipp

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting. Isn't that a day of religion and prayer? NO Sunday Voting! Enact Voter ID
instead!!
COMMENT
Just say NO to Early voting on Sunday. Personally I think one day to vote is enough, It used to be
called election day.

705

Public Comments

Henderson
Joan Jones

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Go back to the drawing board to better educate the voters!
COMMENT
I truly oppose allowing Sunday voting! If someone is so busy they can't make it on the current
scheduled day they should get an absentee vote! Sundays should be reserved for family and
faith!

706

Public Comments

Henderson
Elizabeth Ashley Lapp

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No to Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please do not allow Sunday voting.

707

Public Comments

Henderson
William Steiner

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in _______County, North Carolina, I insist the NC
State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already has
the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.
ACTION: Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American
traditions and DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.

COMMENT

As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in _______County, North Carolina, I insist the NC
State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already has
the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.
ACTION: Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American
traditions and DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.

708

Public Comments

709

Public Comments

Henderson
Peter & Carolyn Davis

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County Women's
Republican Club

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep us informed and send our opinion as tax paying voters wherever necessary!
COMMENT

We are NOT in favor of voting on Sunday!!!!M!

710

Public Comments

Henderson
Judy Bevan

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Stop Sunday early voting
COMMENT
No Sunday early voting

711

Public Comments

Henderson
Myra J. Vice

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Stop voting on Sunday.
COMMENT
We already have a very generous schedule for voting.

712

Public Comments

Henderson
Charles Medd

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCDP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

APPROVE SUNDAY VOTING AND FEEL GOOD ABOUT YOURSELVES.
COMMENT
I ask the board ,Why not Sunday voting ? NO stumbling block of any kind -especially money should be placed in the path of a registered voter We want more voters not LESS.

713

Public Comments

Henderson
William Cutler

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County Rugby
Precinct Chair

ACTION REQUESTED

Add sites and increase hours comparable to year 2014.
COMMENT

Number of polling sites reduced to one compared to five in 2014 Midterm.
Number of hours reduced to 172.5 compared to 358 in 2014 Midterm.
This undoubtedly will cause confusion, congestion and long lines at only available site.
Unavailability of sites will cause reduction in number of votes cast.

714

Public Comments

Henderson
Pamela F. Leuschel

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Republican Women
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to disallow Sunday early voting in all North Carolina Counties.
COMMENT
COMMENT: As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in _Henderson County, North Carolina,
I insist the NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties.
NC already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting. Many states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In
those states you vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a
documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our
country; can we please Sunday alone?

715

Public Comments

Henderson
Margaret Toth

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County
Republican Club

ACTION REQUESTED

Our elected leaders should not approve of this.
COMMENT

I am against sunday voting.

716

Public Comments

Henderson
Royetta Cannon

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION A private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday voting, PLEASE.
COMMENT
Please do not have Sunday voting. Unnecessary. Plus, keeps workers out of church (at least
that's important to some of us).

717

Public Comments

Henderson
Lana Hendershott

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote against Sunday votin.
COMMENT
I do NOT support Sunday voting. I think it's an unnecessary expense and is an added burden to
find volunteers to staff the many voting locations. Sundays are church and family days for many
residents and I think voting changes that dynamic. Anyone who is serious about voting has
plenty of options already.

718

Public Comments

Henderson
Amy Lynn Holt

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Leave early voting as is.
COMMENT
Please do not put Sunday voting in affect.

719

Public Comments

Henderson
Barbara J. Briley

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

ABSOLUTELY NO VOTING OR ANYTHING POLITICAL ON SUNDAY, EVER!
COMMENT
There should be no early voting or anything political on a Sunday, EVER. Can there not be one
day that is strictly given to the Lord? Do we not have enough days out of week to do this without
using a Sunday? Shameful that we are even thinking about it.

720

Public Comments

Henderson
Janice Parker

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voters already have the option of Absentee Voting. Should be two days max, traditional
Tuesday, and the following Saturday.
COMMENT
No Sunday voting! There are already too many days. It's exhausting for poll workers, and more
expensive.

721

Public Comments

Henderson
Suzanne Tzareff

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION 0
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow Sunday voting in any early voting plan!!!!
COMMENT
We have enough days for early voting in this state!! As a taxpayer, I do not want to see any more
money spent on this - especially Sunday! It is a waste of tax dollars.

722

Public Comments

Henderson
Gary Hart

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do NOT approve Sunday voting in any early voting plan submission.
COMMENT
I do no agree with adding Sundays to the early voting plan. We have almost 3 weeks to complete
early voting.
As a taxpayer, I do not want to see more money spent on this. I was a former Michigan resident.
We had ONLY 2 ways to vote - absentee ballot or one election day. This state spends huge $$ to
execute voting. 18 days is more than sufficient!!

723

Public Comments

Henderson
Michael Eberhardt

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION retired individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT
I strongly urge that you do NOT permit early voting on Sundays.

724

Public Comments

Henderson
Robert McCurdy

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Private Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the minority plan.
COMMENT
With either plan the number of early voting sites has been reduced from 4 (or 5) to 1 compared
with recent past elections. This greatly reduces voting accessibility. The minority plan partially
mitigates this by proving Sunday hours during the first weekend.

725

Public Comments

Henderson
Chris Walters

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide as many hours as possible and as many days as possible for early voting.Thank
you.
COMMENT
Please provide as many hours as possible and as many days as possible for early voting.Thank
you.

726

Public Comments

Henderson
Leona Luebbe

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION LWV of Henderso
(IF ANY)
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Plans for early. Voting
COMMENT

LeeLuebbe60@gmail.com

727

Public Comments

Henderson
jeff jones

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

VOTE AGAINST
COMMENT
HENDERSON

728

Public Comments

Henderson
Suzanne

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do NOT approve any Sunday voting in the early voting plan submissions.
COMMENT
As a taxpayer in Henderson County, I do not want to see additional tax dollars spent supporting
Sunday voting in the early voting submissions. Sunday should be reserved for worship and
family. I am strongly opposed to any early voting plan that included Sunday voting. This state
has enough early voting days to enable every citizen to get out and vote! We don't need Sunday
added to that!

729

Public Comments

Henderson
Helen Evans

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enable a Sunday of early voting
COMMENT
Enable one Sunday of early voting

730

Public Comments

Henderson
Susan Cowardin

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting should remain as is.
COMMENT
Early voting should not be changed to allow all voters the opportunity to vote!

731

Public Comments

Henderson
Beth A Pensiero

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider funding additional voting venues for the mid-terms.
COMMENT
I hear there is early voting in Henderson County for the mid-terms, but only in one location, as
the funds are insufficient for our usual neighborhood venues. This is disappointing and I see this
as shrinking the possibilities for many working voters in Henderson County.

732

Public Comments

Henderson
Merry Guy

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Henderson County Plan for one-stop voting that does not include Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I strongly object to opening the one-stop voting to include Sunday. We have many opportunities
to vote one-stop. Adding Sunday is an unnecessary expense for our county and opens the
process up for fraud. Our duly appointed local board of elections voted by majority against
Sunday voting and I support their majority vote.

733

Public Comments

Henderson
Dale Johnson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
I oppose opening voting on Sundays.

734

Public Comments

Henderson
Rachel Poller

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters Henderson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select Minority Option which includes Sunday hours
COMMENT

Sunday hours are a great idea especially given lack of polling sites

735

Public Comments

Henderson
Caren Kessler

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have a voting site on that one Sunday. Choose the minority plan.
COMMENT
I prefer the minority plan that provides voting during that first Sunday of One Stop

736

Public Comments

Henderson
Nancy J. GLOWACKI

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION LWVHC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide early voting on first Sunday and provide robust advertising of that opportunity to All..
COMMENT
We the people have the responsibility to provide maximum opportunity for INCLUSION of ALL
citizens to participate in elections FOR THE COMMON GOOD not for a select few. Our democracy
can be healthy and secure ONLY if we are faithful to this process and encourage participation of
all with ease of access.

737

Public Comments

Henderson
Linda Hansma

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Minority Plan
COMMENT
I believe it is important to have week-end hours (Sat, and Sun) for early voting as this provides
more hours for working people to vote.

738

Public Comments

Henderson
LIZ AGNELLO

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION RETIRED
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

REVISE THE PLAN THAT ELIMINATES ANY SUNDAY VOTING. IT IS BLATANTLY POLITICAL.
COMMENT
I support early voting which provides for voting on one Sunday along with Saturdays.

739

Public Comments

Henderson
Brian Caskey

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More one-stop voting locations are needed, right now. Stop messing with people's ability to
vote, because this is not what America is about.
COMMENT
There should be as many one-stop voting locations as possible. In our entire county of 80K plus
voters, there will be only one early voting location. Why? This seems like a clear attempt to
suppress early voting among certain demographics, especially minorities and the elderly.

740

Public Comments

Henderson
Johnny Rice

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Promote Early Voting
COMMENT
This is something that we all should support.

741

Public Comments

Henderson
Margaret McCurdy

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure we have the opportunity for early voting including both weekday and weekend
options, and plentiful sites available.
COMMENT
Please don’t do anything that limits our ability for early voting.

742

Public Comments

Henderson
William Cutler

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Rugby Precinct
(IF ANY)
Chair Nenderson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve but lobby for year 2014 level.
COMMENT

Agree. Current plan reduces early voting hours from 358 in year 2014 to 172.5 in year 2018, 3
sites to one site from 5 sites. This is a poor solution. I believe the county suffers from insufficient
early voting budget and not enough trained poll worker staff.

743

Public Comments

Henderson
Deborah A. Burke

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION 1952
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am strongly in favor of the availability of early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting simply makes voting more convenient for many people. It has no baring on political
parties, ethnic groups or economic status.

744

Public Comments

Henderson
Sharon Katherine Mills

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend both days and hours for early voting.
COMMENT
The one-stop plan is good, but we need to extend the hours and days to reflect the needs of our
community. There are shift workers who need several options, families with small children, the
elderly dependent upon transportation availability.

745

Public Comments

Henderson
Janet Rutledge

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Democrate
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Yes, to Early Voting!
COMMENT
Yes, to Early Voting

746

Public Comments

Henderson
Sandra Baillie

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Would like early voting.
COMMENT
Would like early voting.

747

Public Comments

Henderson
Linda Weber

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support maximum early voting options!
COMMENT
I support as many early opportunities for early voting as possible. These days and hours should
include weekends and after 5:00 options. We need more opportunity to vote early instead of less
options.

748

Public Comments

Henderson
Padma Dyvine

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the Henderson County minority plan which offers voting on a Sunday
COMMENT
I want the minority plan because it allows for voting on Sunday, October 21, 2018. Some people
will not be able to get there on Saturdays or Tuesday due to work schedules. Already early
voting is restricted to only one location. We need everybody from both parties to vote. Thank
you!

749

Public Comments

Henderson
William Redish

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Minority plan
COMMENT
Minority plan- voting on Sunday is important to our democracy. We need more rather than
fewer early voting days. Some people will not be able to come on Saturdays or vote on
November 6 due to work schedules.

750

Public Comments

Henderson
Virginia Voedisch

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION internet search
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Regardless--the goal for ALL U.S. counties--not just Henderson NC--should be to encourage
any/all ELIGIBLE voters TO vote--NOT to place impediments in the way. As a senior (nearly 77),
my preference is to vote by mail, but as a former poll worker (in OH and FL), I love that folks vote
in person (I got paid to work the polls, plus it was a somewhat social event). Truly homeless
folks--the ones who live under bridges & in tents in the woods (I also worked 2000 & 2010
Census) are among the few who have difficulty proving identity (even many of them have ID so
they can buy beer/booze) and residence (must vote where you "live"--if you call that living). It
can be argued that some of these folks don't make good decisions, so why should they get to
express opinions by voting. Sadly--other than not being that far down on their luck (yet)--there
are LOTS of other folks who also don't make good choices (Clemson fans?--sorry, as a lifetime
Buckeye just couldn't resist), but they do get to vote. So, my opening sentence sums up my
feelings.
COMMENT

I was unable to open the online documents and don't have access to printed ones, so don't know
what the actual plan(s) are

751

Public Comments

Henderson
Sharon Latz

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Minority Plan.
COMMENT
Implement the Minority Plan. Have Sunday voting on October 21.

752

Public Comments

Henderson
Sandra Mowell

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

approve the plan that includes Sunday voting hours
COMMENT
I support the early voting plan that includes the most hours and sites available

753

Public Comments

Henderson
Peter Fahey

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Minority plan!
COMMENT
We need all the voting dates possible.

754

Public Comments

Henderson
Jane Lawson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement minority proposal - voting on Sunday, Oct. 21.
COMMENT
Allow early voting as often as possible, including Sundays.

755

Public Comments

Henderson
Susan Roseberry

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Need more location options for early voting and Sunday voting in Henderson
COMMENT
Early voting options, extended hours, multiple locations

756

Public Comments

Henderson
Claudia Schopper

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting which gives more people a chance to cast a ballot.
COMMENT
I am in favor of keeping early voting as it stands. I am not in favor of doing away with early
voting.

757

Public Comments

Henderson
Paul Weber

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Retired Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If you would, adding days and including Saturdays can help the elderly and those with
employment that hinders them to vote.
COMMENT
The population is aging and as it does, for many of us it is a hardship for us to vote. In the past,the
legislature has added days for early voting to aid those who find the extra days help allow them
to vote.

758

Public Comments

Henderson
Debra A Lomma

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please work to increase the number of locations and the hours of operation of voting sites in
Henderson County.
COMMENT
It is important to make voting opportunities available to everyone.

759

Public Comments

Henderson
Ruth Bauer

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to expand locations and hours for early voting to give voters of all ages and life
situations a realistic chance of voting early.
COMMENT
As a senior, early voting is very important to me; standing in line for long time periods isn't
feasible.

760

Public Comments

Henderson
Jack D Robinson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the minority proposal, which offers one Sunday option for early voting.
COMMENT
I believe we should provide generous alternatives to our voters for early voting, including in this
case one Sunday voting option. Our current voter turnout is woefully low, reflecting not only
widespread dissatisfaction, but the inconvenience for many of our citizens of weekday voting - a
practice long since abandoned in many advanced democracies.

761

Public Comments

Henderson
Catherine Rael

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve minority plan which includes extra Sunday
COMMENT
All persons should have as many opportunities to vote as possible.

762

Public Comments

Henderson
Patricia Sheley

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Candidate for
(IF ANY)
Commissioner

ACTION REQUESTED

We need more early voting locations in Henderson (interesting that Fletcher early voting at
town hall that has a high turnout of Democrat Voters was targeted as an Early Voting Location
that will not open
COMMENT

I am sure Votes are being suppressed by limited early voting dates and locations

763

Public Comments

Henderson
Richard Armstrong

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make available as many days and sites as possible in my county so everybody has the
best chance to cast a ballot in the upcoming mid term elections in November.
COMMENT
Early voting

764

Public Comments

Henderson
Jin Adams Parker

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Put into force the plan with the most early voting days well-divided between wee days and
weekend days.
COMMENT
I support the plan with the most early voting days well-divided between week days and
weekend days.

765

Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan E. Drumm

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting here in NC
COMMENT
Early voting always helps those unable to get off work.

766

Public Comments

Henderson
Kathleen Gould, 1st ViceChair

Residence

Henderson

ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County
Democratic Party
ACTION REQUESTED

We request that Henderson County have one day of one-stop/early voting on a Sunday, with
minimum hours of 1-6 p.m. and at least one Saturday of voting with a minimum of 6 hours.
COMMENT
The Henderson County Democratic Party has been requested by minority voters to ask for
Sunday voting opportunity. Many voters of color do not drive or live far from the single polling
place that has been declared the only one for our county this year. Many churches offer bus
transportation to their member to and and from church services and are offering bus transport
following church service to Sunday voting, if such were available. We believe that the continued
refusal to offer any hours of Sunday voting, in concert with the reduction of one-stop/ early
voting polling places, is a cynical effort to suppress voting by Democratic voters of color. The
reduction of early voting sites to one site is, I understand, a budgetary matter, but it is a problem
that has been created needlessly by purposely cutting budgets for Boards of Elections in an
effort to make it more difficult to vote. The ruling that all voting days have to have the same
hours (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.) also is an arbitrary ruling that serves no purpose.

767

Public Comments

Henderson
Donald F Streb

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCDP Precinct
(IF ANY)
Chair CV

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on at least one Sunday in addition to other early voting days and more early voting
locations
COMMENT

Early voting on at least one Sunday is necessary to help those who lack transportation as many
friends and relatives are available on Sundays to help out

768

Public Comments

Henderson
Michele A Kingsley

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson Co.
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Add Sunday to EV schedule
COMMENT

We really need early voting on Sunday!

769

Public Comments

Henderson
Patricia W. Buck

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please arrange Sunday voting in the upcoming early election.
COMMENT
I think there should be opportunities to vote on Sundays.

770

Public Comments

Henderson
Linda Diane Bauknight

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Hoopers Creek
(IF ANY)
Precinct Co-Chair
(Democrat)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand proposed early voting.
COMMENT

We need one-stop voting in our communities and on all 7 days of the week.

771

Public Comments

Henderson
Carole Repici

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT

Early voting should be as user friendly As possible. We should be helping people to exercise
their right to vote, not hindering them. Both this Saturday and the Sunday before election day
should be open for early voting, obviously, these are the days most convenient for most working
people.

772

Public Comments

Henderson
gary lukowicz

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Lengthen the early voting days and hours.
COMMENT
We need more dates so more people can vote not less days! Our Democracy works best when all
get a chance to vote.

773

Public Comments

Henderson
Gayle Kemp

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION individual voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Overrule the majority
COMMENT
It is a shame that there is not any Sunday early voting, especially given the fact that there is only
one early voting polling place. When the GA ordered at all early voting hours be uniform across
that state, the issued an unfunded mandate that, I believe, was meant to keep suppress the vote.
These actions are unacceptable. We need to make it easier to vote, not harder!

774

Public Comments

Henderson
John H Fisher

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need more opportunities for early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting

775

Public Comments

Henderson
Gary F. Trull

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Bat Cave
(IF ANY)
Progressives

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect the right to vote by changing policy to fit modern lifestyle.
COMMENT

Expand early voting and same day voting..

776

Public Comments

Henderson
Cindy Ellis

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Horse Shoe
(IF ANY)
Democratic
Precinct Chair

ACTION REQUESTED

I request at least a half-day of Sunday voting. The state ruling that all the early voting days had
to be the same hours is an arbitrary decision that serves only to prevent Sunday voting. I request
at least 3 polling sites during early voting do folks can get to sites more easily to vote (North,
City, and South).
COMMENT

There is a need for Sunday voting for many minority voters who lack transportation and live far
from the single voting site available to us this year. Many churches provide transportation to and
from church on Sundays and have offered to transport voters to polls as well. I believe the lack
of budget for more voting sites was purposefully determined by the State Assembly to suppress
minority voting. I asked for at least a half-day of Sunday voting. The state ruling that all the early
voting days had to be the same hours is an arbitrary decision that serves only to prevent Sunday
voting. You may write your own reasons for requesting at least one Sunday of early voting, so
my comments here are merely suggestions.

777

Public Comments

Henderson
Ines M. Illgen

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCDP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do add at least one Saturday or Sunday to the one stop voting schedule.
COMMENT
A Saturday or Sunday for early voting would benefit many hardworking people who must work
two or even three jobs to support families.

778

Public Comments

Henderson
Beth Pearson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

We need at least one Sunday
COMMENT

Yes

779

Public Comments

Henderson
Harry Hudson Jr

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County GOP

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY VOTING
COMMENT

NO SUNDAY VOTING

780

Public Comments

Henderson
Lee Luebbe (Leona)

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)
in Henderson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Your curtailment of early voting limits the people who can vote because many would only be
able to vote on Sunday . Please vote to support one Sunday vote for early voting.
COMMENT

One Sunday vote for early voting

781

Public Comments

Henderson
Jacqueline Knable

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Select...
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure that everyone who want's to vote is able to do so.
COMMENT
We need weekend (Saturday and/or Sunday voting. Everyone should have an opportunity to
vote and current hours deprive many of that opportunity

782

Public Comments

Henderson
Hayden Fink

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Hayden Fink
(IF ANY)
Consulting

ACTION REQUESTED

Please acknowledge RECEIPT OF THIS COMMENT that my voter opinion is Against SUNDAY
VOTING IN NORTH CAROLINA. Thank you. HF
COMMENT

There should be NO SUNDAY VOTING. Sufficient time in early voting already stands. The
following information/statute is taken from the North Carolina State Board of Elections &
Ethics Enforcement website:
One-stop absentee voting (commonly known as "early voting") allows any registered voter to
cast an absentee ballot in person on select days prior to Election Day.
One-stop voting begins on the third Thursday prior to Election Day and ends on the last Saturday
before Election Day.
Unlike on Election Day, when registered voters can only vote at their specific precinct, one-stop
voting allows registered voters to vote at any one-stop absentee voting site in the county.
One-stop sites will have all the ballot styles for a given election at each site.
https://www.ncsbe.gov/Voting-Options/One-Stop-Early-Voting
Plenty of time to vote early without adding Sunday voting!!!

783

Public Comments

Henderson
Jim Hysong

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do NOT implement Sunday voting during the Early Voting period in Henderson County and all
100 counties of NC.
COMMENT
Our Henderson County BOE Chairman has recommended not voting on Sundays during the
Early voting period for good and practical reasons. There is more than ample time during the
designated early voting for all citizens that desire to vote to do so. It would also add
unnecessary expenses and be disruptive to the Sundays traditionally devoted to family and
church time.

784

Public Comments

Henderson
Maureen DiRienzo

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not approve Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
I oppose including Sundays during early voting periods. We already have plenty of time for early
voting. Sundays should be respected for worship and family.

785

Public Comments

Henderson
Doris Hawkins

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION No Sunday Voting
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting
COMMENT
No Sunday Voting

786

Public Comments

Henderson
Richard Mooshie

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

see above
COMMENT
I am strongly opposed to early voting on Sundays. Please do not allow this as there are adequate
early voting days available.

787

Public Comments

Henderson
Jim Humphrey

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not allow voting on Sunday morning. Thank you.
COMMENT
Early Sunday Voting

788

Public Comments

Henderson
Jim Hart

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Pinecrest
(IF ANY)
Presbyterian
church

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting
COMMENT

No Sunday Voting

789

Public Comments

Henderson
Robert W Boek

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No early Sunday voting
COMMENT
No early Sunday voting

790

Public Comments

Henderson
Marie Hagberg

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not add Sunday to early voting.
COMMENT
The length of time allowed for early voting is long enough already. Sunday is a day when many
attend church and spend time with family.

791

Public Comments

Henderson
Brenda Pizzo

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No sunday voting permitted in any county in NC
COMMENT
Many states do not have ANY early voting, let alone "Sunday voting" Who dreamed up such a
ridiculous proposal. Give poll workers a day off !

792

Public Comments

Henderson
Willard Fishburne

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I vigorously oppose Sunday voting. If you allow that then your next step would be to open all
government offices on Sunday thereby forcing employees to work on the Lord's day.

793

Public Comments

Henderson
Nicholai Ronningen

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY VOTING
COMMENT
NO SUNDAY VOTING

794

Public Comments

Henderson
Joanne Thomas

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote against Sunday voting
COMMENT
I am against one-stop voting on Sundays. There are already more than adequate opportunities
for voters to cast their vote. Sundays should remain a day for religious reflection and family and
not for voting.

795

Public Comments

Henderson
Page Hysong

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not implement Sunday Early Vote in Henderson County, or any county in NC.
COMMENT
This is an unnecessary added expense and use of personnel to work on Sunday which is and
should be reserved for family and church time. There is more than adequate opportunity for
citizens to vote early or by absentee method if they are unable to vote on the actual election day,
Nov. 6th.

796

Public Comments

Henderson
J M Lewis

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCRP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting
COMMENT
No Sunday voting

797

Public Comments

Henderson
Delores Nuss

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No for Sunday voting
COMMENT
More chances for fraud

798

Public Comments

Henderson
Sybil Parson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Nonb
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No for Sunday voting
COMMENT
Too Costly

799

Public Comments

Henderson
Cindy Hyde

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not add Sunday and incur the added expense to early voting.
COMMENT
I see no reason for adding Sunday voting during the early voting period. There are ample
opportunities for early voting and the added expense is not justified.

800

Public Comments

Henderson
Debra Smith

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY EARLY VOTING
COMMENT
NO SUNDAY EARLY VOTING needed. Please allow Sunday to remain a day for worship and time
with family for those that work the polls.

801

Public Comments

Henderson
Virginia Woodham

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday early voting
COMMENT
No Sunday early voting

802

Public Comments

Henderson
Kathleen

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY VOTING!
COMMENT
Having Sunday voting is absolutely unnecessary for numerous reasons. Between early voting
and later voting times, there are enough options so that everyone has a chance to vote. Sunday
voting will only cause more unnecessary confusion to an already damaged system.

803

Public Comments

Henderson
Hugh

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting.
COMMENT
Who' would profit from this unnecessary change? There is already plenty of opportunity for
people to vote.

804

Public Comments

Henderson
Wayne Fletcher

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote against Sunday voting
COMMENT
I do not agree with any Sunday voting.either early or regular

805

Public Comments

Wake
Sonia Anderson

Residence
Johnston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

continue to allow early voting sites in NC
COMMENT
early voting is a necessity for the commute time and work schedules in our county

806

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Hynson

Residence
Johnston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support Plan C, including the Talley and Chavis sites. In addition, I would like to see greater
availability of Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Though I currently live in Johnston County, I was born and raised in Wake County and lived there
for 18 years. I am very familiar with the proposed polling locations.

807

Public Comments

Wake
Warren

Residence
Johnston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A
COMMENT
One-stop voting is critical to allowing all citizens to fully engage in participatory democracy.
Please approve plan A!

808

Public Comments

Wake
Layne Baker

Residence
Lee
ORGANIZATION NCSU
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
I would prefer Talley Student Union be used as an early voting site.

809

Public Comments

Lincoln
Judy Caudill

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have same hours at BOE office because of the Municipal Election.
COMMENT
Weekday hours at the BOE office should be the same as additional sites due to the fact that
Lincolnton's Municipal Elections were moved to even numbered years and the BOE office is
located within the City. Would be unfair to City voters not to have the same hours as the county
voters.

810

Public Comments

Lincoln
Ashley Hogewood

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximum effort and commitment (in truth and in fact) given and directed for all in Lincoln
County (NESW + in the municipal limits) a permitted, encouraged and enabled to vote.
COMMENT
Maximum effort and expense should be expended to assure access to early voting sites over the
entire county ( EWS&N + municipalities).
Do not “skimp” on resources - $ and staff and do not permit local boards of election to “shirk”
their duty to make voting, in fact, accessible to every registered voter.
People of good will and purpose can assure this result if they realize they are the trustees of
our heritage from Franklin, Adams, Jefferson, Lincoln and Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
I served in 70s on Mecklenburg BOE as the minority (DEM) member. This was before
permission for early voting was the Law.
However, my two colleagues (REPUB) and I worked HARD with Ounty Commission and with
our BOE Director and the staff and poll workers to insure voters we enabled to have easy
welcoming access at each poling site. We encouraged poll workers to go out to cars to “wait on”
elderly or disabled voters.
The three of us visited as many sites as possible reinforcing the message - we are the front
line of our open, free and representative government. The ballot is yours and we wish to assist
and guard your Constitutional right of the free (and welcome) exercise of it.
We tried to be the “we” in We the People; and, not a detriment to the process

811

Public Comments

Lincoln
Forrest Chambless

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

First, I ask the Citizens Center be open for early voting with the same hours that the county sites
have (7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.). This is especially important because we are having a city
election in Lincolnton.
Second, we would like for more Saturdays to be added to the schedule. This is important for
voters who have jobs during the week.
COMMENT
Open Citizens Center same hours as rest of county and more Saturdays

812

Public Comments

Lincoln
Greg McBryde

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please lengthen the voting schedule as described, providing opportunity for all to vote.
COMMENT
To provide a fair opportunity for working people, many with multiple jobs, and others with
difficult schedules to be free to carry out their civic duty by casting a ballot in this and every
election

813

Public Comments

Lincoln
Steve Killian

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Amend the Lincoln County plan to add voting hours at the Lincolnton polling place. Extend
hours to 7 pm to match the other two polling places. Also allow Saturday voting through the first
Saturday in November.
Thank you.
COMMENT
The hours for the polling site in Lincolnton at the Citizens Center needs to be changed to match
the sites in the eastern and western county sites. That is a matter of fairness and giving all
citizens the same opportunity. Also more Saturday early voting opportunities are needed to
enable more not fewer people to vote. At least two Saturdays in October and one Saturday is
needed. Yhe Lincoln County plan is therefore deficient.

814

Public Comments

Lincoln
Elaine Jenkins

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION Dr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the voting location at the Citizens Center in Lincolnton open from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
each and every time the polls in the eastern and western part of the county are open. Increase
the number of available Saturdays for voting.
COMMENT
Each and every early voting location for Lincoln County voters should be open for the same
length of time. There are a number of people from both parties who work outside the county;
therefore, it only seems fair that each and every location be open 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. I also
believe that more Saturdays should be available to our voters. This is NOT a party issue - it is an
issue of fairness.

815

Public Comments

Lincoln
Alice Angell

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Lengthen the voting schedule by hours and days, especially Saturdays. As stated above, I want
the Citizens Center in Lincoln County open for early voting with the same hours that the county
sites have (7:00AM until 7:00PM). I would also like for more Saturdays to be added to the
schedule. Thank you for your time and attention.
COMMENT
I want the Citizens Center in Lincoln County open for early voting with the same hours that the
county sites have (7:00AM until 7:00PM). This is important because there is a city election as
well as a county one. Also, I would like for more Saturdays to be added to the schedule. The
voters of Lincoln County work long hours and many have difficult schedules. I want the voting
schedule and hours to be completely fair to them and I especially want them to be able to vote.

816

Public Comments

Lincoln
Granville Angell

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extension of voting opportunities by increasing early voting hours. Please kindly consider my
request as a citizen to extend early voting availability in our county. In recent times, we have
increasingly become aware of two things; the growing complications of working people and
business owners in being able to find time to vote and the positive potential of early voting
opportunities to influence our election.
I firmly believe that every citizen should have an opportunity to vote.
All county voting sites should have the same number of hours, at the same times, to avoid
confusing the voters. Consequently, the Citizens Center - hub of community activities in our
county - should be open for early voting and have the same hours as county sites (7 am until 7
pm).
This change is essential now due to our upcoming city election. Further, I believe more
Saturdays should be included in the the schedule.

COMMENT

I do not understand the reticence of some officials and citizens with respect to maintaining and
extending opportunities for early voting. Either certain factions may be interested in
manipulating voter outcomes by their positions or there is an unwillingness to make the
sacrifices of cost, time and effort to extend this opportunity to our citizens.
I, for one, do not understand or appreciate such influences.
Sincerely,
Granville Angell,
Disabled Vietnam Veteran,
U.S. Army Aviation Corps., 44th Medical Brigade (Helicopter Ambulance)
July '68 - July '69

817

Public Comments

Lincoln
Jeanne Gillespie

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain generous early voting schedules
COMMENT
Previous schedule has worked well

818

Public Comments

Lincoln
Frank Katz

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION ?
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend voting days, including Saturday and Sunday
COMMENT
Early voting is very important due to work schedules, elderly difficulty in getting out

819

Public Comments

Lincoln
Leila Manship

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION Local citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all poll locations open on Saturdays until 7. All voting places need the same hours.
COMMENT
Make voting accessible and easy for all citizens. It's the essence of democracy.

820

Public Comments

Lincoln
Mary Katz

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Need to offer the early voting plans with the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options
COMMENT
I support early voting to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

821

Public Comments

Lincoln
Karen Harris

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting sites open as late as possible (at ALL sites) and definitely add more Saturdays.
Thank you!
COMMENT
Flexible early voting makes it easier for people to vote who work or have children or other
daytime obligations that make it difficult to get away on weekdays during regular business
hours. Although employers should allow employees time to vote, it doesn’t always work that
way and there is pressure upon employees not to miss work. As well, some people can’t be off
work unless someone covers for them. This makes it impossible for many people to vote unless
they have options including evening and weekend times

822

Public Comments

Buncombe
Christopher Shepard

Residence
Madison
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Leave early voting as is and automatically register people for voting when they turn 18 or get NC
drivers license or ID Card. No photo ID needed to vote.
COMMENT
Stop stealing voting options from the citizens of North Carolina

823

Public Comments

Gaston
William W Toole

Residence
Mecklenburg
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours
COMMENT
Until recently, I was a resident of Gaston County, a member of the Belmont City Council, and very
engaged in public service. In this capacity, I came to know Gaston County voting habits very
well. Sunday early voting is very important to the citizens of Gaston County, many of whom hold
two jobs and need the flexibility that Sunday voting provides them. The data support the need
for Sunday voting, as it has the highest vote count of any early vote day. This is not a partisan
issue, as Sunday early vote was the most popular early vote day in the recent 2018 primary,
which had no Democratic candidate on the ballot. There is no additional cost to Gaston County to
offer Sunday voting, as elections staff will be working that day anyway.

824

Public Comments

Wake
Vinitha Ravindran

Residence
Mecklenburg
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
It would be amazing if students could vote in our student union!It is easily accessible and would
allow students to take time out of their busy lives and take advantage of our democracy!

825

Public Comments

Gaston
Camilla martocchia

Residence
Mecklenburg
ORGANIZATION Mercy
(IF ANY)
Association

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue the process of early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT

Sunday has been a day in which many people have been able to vote. It is wrong to discontinue
this in the early voting process.

826

Public Comments

Wake
Kyle Lorenzo

Residence
Mecklenburg
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Students are the future workers and citizebs of society. We pay expensive tuition and work hard
with the expectation that we can be provided opportunities to serve our country. We deserve
just as much ability to vote as any other member.

827

Public Comments

Randolph
Bonnie Burns

Residence
Moore
ORGANIZATION Democrat
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow an additional polling station in the Coleridge- Franklinville area . Thank you
COMMENT
I lived in Randolph County from 1969 until three years ago . My husband and l have a pottery shop
in Randolph County . Both of my children and all my grandchildren live in Randolph County. Their
right to vote should not be compromised by a lack of enough polling stations.

828

Public Comments

Orange
Victoria Freeman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support an Early Voting Plan for Orange County that includes not only the required
weekday hours but also hours on Saturday and Sunday.
COMMENT

Orange County voters are diverse and include students and year-round residents, rich and
poor, academic, executives and blue collar workers, persons of all races and ethnicities, young
and all. What they all have in common is the right to vote and they deserve an early voting plan
that affords them every opportunity to do.

829

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Peppler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting site at NC State.
COMMENT
Students are citizens and deserve a reasonable opportunity to vote. Many don't have cars and
taking away the early voting site at NCState (when the alternative is a 30 minute bus ride away)
is a blatant decision to disenfranchise them. Stop it! Let all the citizens vote!

830

Public Comments

Orange
Jane Peppler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in the Democratic plan.
COMMENT
I believe Sunday "Souls to the Polls" is a good solution for the greater difficulty many lowerincome African Americans have getting to voting sites. I vote for the Democratic plan.

831

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jane Peppler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

please leave open as many sites as possible.
COMMENT
Buncombe's Majority plan would slash early voting sites by 33%. Weekend hours would be down
nearly 37%. This is hardest on the poor who cannot afford the luxury of taking time off from work.

832

Public Comments

Orange
Andrew Davidson

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the Democratic plan
COMMENT
I prefer the Democratic plan, aka the one with Saturday and Sunday voting.

833

Public Comments

Rockingham
Theresa N Graysmith

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan B.
COMMENT
I am in opposition to Plans A and C which cut the number of voting sites significantly. E need to
be expanding voting opportunities, not eliminating them. Plan B increases the number of hours
and adds time on Sunday for people who work a 6 day work week.

834

Public Comments

Orange
Hendey Hostetter

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Saturday and Sunday voting for those who could not get to the polling sites during
the week. Please make sure that the polling sites include places that are accessible by public
transportation
COMMENT
Please allow Saturday and Sunday voting for people who cannot get there otherwise. Also
please maximize voting sites that are accessible by public transportation

835

Public Comments

Rockingham
Jane Peppler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Democrats' plan
COMMENT
Rockingham county deserves a real early voting plan. Only the Democratic plan offers real
opportunities for people who can't vote in November . Don't allow the gop to gut Rockingham
early voting.

836

Public Comments

Orange
Jamezetta Bedford

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Citizen of Orange
(IF ANY)
Co

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT

We should make it easy for people to vote.

837

Public Comments

Orange
Andrea Tanner

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extended Saturday hours and Sunday hours
COMMENT
I strongly urge you to adopt early voting hours that make it convenient for citizens to excercise
their right to vote. Extended Saturday hours, as well as Sunday hours, would ensure that as
many registered voters as possible can make it to the polls.

838

Public Comments

Orange
Phaedra Kelly

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please use the Orange Co. Democratic Proposal for Orange Co's one stop voting plan.
COMMENT
The Democratic Proposal is best because it provides for one stop voting the most number of
weekend hours and provides for one-stop voting in Efland. It is a statistical fact that decreasing
the number of weekend early voting hours / sites decreases the voting participation of African
Americans.

839

Public Comments

Orange
Bridget Hillyer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the "Orange County One-Stop Democratic Plan" that includes Sunday voting.
Thank you.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is important during early voting to increase access to all voters. I believe that a
plan that includes at least one day of Sunday voting is the best plan.

840

Public Comments

Orange
Pearl Doherty

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic Plan
COMMENT
I support the Democratic Plan for Early Voting. It is important that working people have a lot of
options for weekend voting. We want to encourage voting and make it easy for people to get to
the polls.

841

Public Comments

Orange
Tim struttmann

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the option that has the maximum number of early voting hours.
COMMENT
Select the one with the maximum number of voting hours

842

Public Comments

Orange
Gail Corrado

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the proposal with the most dates available.
COMMENT
Having just 2 weekend days is not going to serve to make it possible for may who have weekend
jobs to participate. The goal here has to be to make it likely, not just possible, for everyone to
vote.

843

Public Comments

Orange
Nancy Connolly

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting open until 8 pm each day.
COMMENT
Hours of early voting are much too short.

844

Public Comments

Orange
virginia williams

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Perfer most generous extended voting possibilities
COMMENT
Prefer extended voting possibilities

845

Public Comments

Orange
Frank Konhaus

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION AV Consultant
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the democratic plan and allow the maximum number of people to exercise their right to
vote. The other plans are thinly veiled attempts to limit the right to vote.
COMMENT
Voting is a right for all citizens. Many citizens have multiple jobs and cannot vote during
weekday hours. ANY limitation on early voting hours is disenfranchisement. No amount of cost
or short term inconvenience for staff is worth taking away anyone's access to voting. The
Democratic plan is the only acceptable choice.

846

Public Comments

Orange
Christopher Nobblitt

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Favor of the Democratic one-stop plan.
COMMENT
The Randall and Republican Plan offer too few weekend options for voters. The Democratic plan
gives voters the most flexible and CONSISTENT schedule for voting. It is not easy for working
folks to keep up with irregular schedules made by the BOE.

847

Public Comments

Orange
Andrew Havens

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I respectfully request that the State Board move to adopt the "Orange County One-Stop
Democratic Plan" because it offers sufficient opportunities for voters to vote early during
weekend hours.
COMMENT
Many duly eligible voters are not fortunate enough to freely adjust their work schedule to travel
to an EV site and vote during the week. As a county and state, we should be doing everything
possible to expand access to the ballot for all people, regardless of socio-economic status,
disability, zip-code or work schedule. The State Board can prioritize this effort by expanding
access to EV opportunities during weekend hours.

848

Public Comments

Orange
Margaret White

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Grassisland
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

maintain early voting
COMMENT
maintain early voting

849

Public Comments

Orange
Elizabeth Gottlin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No reply necessary, just please log my opinion. Thank you.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic Early Voting Plan. Voting should be made as easy as possible for
everyone so I favor having many polling places, voting on the weekend - both Saturday and
Sunday, and long open hours. Voting is the foundation of our democracy - let's not scrimp on the
costs of voting.

850

Public Comments

Orange
Deborah Rosenstein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extending the hours and days of weekend and one stop voting
COMMENT
I reviewed the plan and was glad to see some weekend days an the one-stop locations but
would like there to be longer hours on all of these and a few extra days added as well. We need
to make voting as easy and accessible as possible in Orange County. Why not have the weekend
locations and one stops open until 5 pm?

851

Public Comments

Orange
Jane Kirsch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Randall plan with possible changes suggested above.
COMMENT
The Randall Plan seems to be a good compromise but I'd like to see the one Saturday date's
hours extended to 3:00. If we could do one Sunday in lieu of the other two Saturdays suggested,
that might be good. Anyone who works an hourly job on weekdays can only vote at those times.

852

Public Comments

Orange
Britt Foxworth

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the plan that includes our five normal locations and weekend/Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please adopt the plan that maintains the same sites and hours that we've previously had,
including Sunday voting. We may be a politically engaged county, but we also have a large
number of elderly people that will try to show up and vote at the same times and locations that
they've always done. I'd hate for those places to be closed when they get there! Thanks for your
time.

853

Public Comments

Orange
Adrienne Stephens

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose the Knight/Randall plan but extend hours for the final Saturday.
COMMENT
The Knight/Randall plan sounds the fairest to me, most accessible and reasonable. However, I
think that all the Saturdays should have the exact same hours -- 8-3 -- to avoid confusion

854

Public Comments

Orange
Lynda Brower-Isabel

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to support the Democratic proposal.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic early voting sites proposal. I think the number of early voters during
this mid-term election in November will surpass any projections using previous mid-term
election figures due to the recent actions of our state and federal officials to take our state and
country backwards. Most recently, the Republicans in our state legislature did not trust the
long-standing committee charged with writing the summaries of the amendments that will
appear on the ballot because there were more Democrats than Republicans on the committee.
How petty !! Please maximize the number of early voting hours available in our county so no one
has any obstacles to voting (including our high school and university students).

855

Public Comments

Orange
David D Gellatly

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open the polls on weekends to assure the largest possible turnout.
COMMENT
I prefer voting on weekends when it is easier to get to the polling place. Please be sure to give us
some weekend voting dates. Thank you.

856

Public Comments

Orange
Katrina Ramquist Wesson

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I don't want to see any reduction in one stop early voting in Orange county and will happily
volunteer time to staff it appropriately.
COMMENT
Voting is the most important way for us to engage with elected officials. People who work full
time need options to vote.

857

Public Comments

Orange
Allison Van

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please accept the Democrat's plan.
COMMENT
I came of age in Oregon and Washington where mail in balloting made participation in voting
easy. Since moving to North Carolina three years ago, I've been a poll monitor several times and
it devastates me to see people waiting in long lines/learning that they're at the wrong polling
place/being told they're not registered, and how deeply upsetting it is for those that wish to do
their civic duty. Significant early voting options dramatically reduce these problems. While I
wish mail in balloting was national in scope, I believe the next best alternative is significant
early voting, particularly with Saturday and Sunday hours.

858

Public Comments

Orange
William Murray

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the Randall plan
COMMENT
I think more early voting is helpful

859

Public Comments

Orange
Kathleen Murray

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION United Church of
(IF ANY)
Chapel Hill

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the Randall plan
COMMENT

Use the Randall plan

860

Public Comments

Orange
Benjamin Elgin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Democratic Plan for one-stop voting in Orange County.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic Plan for one-stop voting in Orange County. Furthermore, I strongly
oppose the Randall Plan, which removes Saturday hours for one-stop voting, placing an
additional burden on working voters.

861

Public Comments

Orange
Bartholomew Barker

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Democratic plan for early voting.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic plan for early voting because it allows more opportunities for us to
vote. We should be making it easier for everyone to vote, not harder.

862

Public Comments

Orange
Lewise Busch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Authorize a plan featuring the above features.
COMMENT
I favor keeping all voting sites, Some Sunday voting, Saturday voting. Orange County Board
membeers assure us that there is money in their budget for the costs of expanded early voting.

863

Public Comments

Orange
Jayse Sessi

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the 5 early voting polls and Saturday early voting days and times.
COMMENT
Orange County needs 5 early voting polls and Saturday early voting days

864

Public Comments

Orange
Susan Friedman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include early voting at the Efland Ruritan Club. Include early voting on at least three Saturdays.
Include early voting on at least one Sunday.
COMMENT
Every voter should be encouraged and supported in exercising this most important right.
Extending early voting hours and locations is a way to ensure that voters with multiple
responsibilities including jobs and caring for kids and elderly parents have the flexibility they
need to make it to the polls. Lack of transportation can make it more difficult for some voters to
get to the polls especially in more rural areas. That is why including Efland Ruritan Club and
opening early voting sites on 3 Saturdays and at least one Sunday is essential for Orange
County.

865

Public Comments

Orange
Tom Munk

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic plan.
COMMENT
Support Democratic plan because it has the most hours and includes Sunday hours. This is a nobrainer. We want to encorage voting, not make it hard. Options matter!

866

Public Comments

Orange
Jane Stein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Democratic proposal for Orange County.
COMMENT
Enabling people whose lives are busy and complicated to vote on weekends seems to me to be
democratic, with a small "d".

867

Public Comments

Orange
Mark Dorosin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
Board of
Commissioners

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Democrat plan for early voting in Orange County
COMMENT

I support the Democrat plan,which includes Sunday voting, which is vitally important to
residents in our county. The Democrat plan ensures the broadest range of opportunities for
residents to exercise the fundamental right to vote, and will increase community engagement
and access, particularly for voters often excluded by more limited early voting plans.

868

Public Comments

Orange
Ina G Stern

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote yes to the Democratic Plan.
COMMENT
I am in favor of Sunday voting and maximizing early voting to allow EVERYONE the ability and
flexibility to vote whenever and wherever is most convenient. Voting is our most important
right.

869

Public Comments

Orange
Carol Uphoff

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for and implement the “Democratic Plan” in Orange County.
Thank you!
COMMENT
Voting on Sunday should remain an option in Orange County, particularly Oct 21 and 28, 2018.
Any effort to limit early voting is a blatant effort to exclude the votes of certain constituents. This
is abhorant and antithetical to upholding a true democracy!

870

Public Comments

Orange
Jennifer Marsh

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Democratic Plan.
COMMENT
Please support the Democratic Plan that includes Sunday voting. Our county is made up of a
diverse group of individuals, including shift workers and those that work in hospitality, who
have non-traditional hours. We need all the flexibility that can be offered in a voting plan.

871

Public Comments

Orange
Debra Levin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic plan for early voting
COMMENT
Democratic plan for early voting to include Sundays

872

Public Comments

Orange
Rachel Heller

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Democratic Plan for Early Voting in Orange County.
COMMENT
I wish to voice my support for the Democratic Plan for Early Voting in Orange County, to include
early voting on both Sunday, October 21 and Sunday, October 28, 2018. Approve the Democratic
Plan for Early Voting in Orange County. I demand that early voting be available on Sunday,
October 21 and Sunday, October 28 in addition to the other dates and times included in the
Democratic Plan.

873

Public Comments

Orange
Iris Weiss

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic plan.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic plan; early voting on both October 21 and October 28 is essential.

874

Public Comments

Orange
Lisa Frost-Phillips

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow for the maximum amount of early voting opportunities in Orange county
COMMENT
There should be ample and easy opportunities for all people to exercise their right to vote

875

Public Comments

Orange
Geoffrey Green

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the Democratic one-stop voting plan
COMMENT
I am writing to support the Democratc plan proposed for early voting in Orange County, which
provides the broadest opportunity for Orange County voters to participate in early voting. All
three of the plans suffer from the problem imposed by the General Assembly in June -- they
requre voting sites to be open from 7 am to 7 pm each weekday, even though there will likely be
very little demand for early voting during the multiple early monring hours. Therefore, the key
distinguishing characteristics are the amount of early voting provided on weekends. The
Democratic plan clearly provides superior voting opportunities for voters, with multiple sites
serving each of the municipal areas (Chapel Hill, Carrboro, and Hillsborough) as well as the
county's rural areas. And for the first time, they provide Orange County voters with options to
vote on a Sunday, which helps accomodate those who (becauseo of work obligations or other
obligations such as youth sports) are unable to make it to a one-stop site on Saturday.
The Randall plan eliminates a rural one-stop voting site, which is unfair to rural residents. In
addition, it provides for no Sunday voting and only one Saturday of voting, with the hours on that
Saturday limited compared to the other plans. The Republican plan is marginally better but does
not provide opportunities for Sunday voting, without explanation.
The key question is whether the Orange County elections staff can accomodate the extended
voting hours proposed in the Democratic plan and imposed by the General Assembly. Assuming
they can, and as Orange County taxpayers are willing to bear the burden, there is no principled
reason to choose the one-stop plans with more limited hours and voting opportunities over the
Democratic proposal. I therefore urge the Board of Elections to select the Demoractic Plan as
the Orange County one-stop voting plan for the fall election.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

876

Public Comments

Orange
Collene Rogers

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION CHC
(IF ANY)
NAACP/Womenof
Distinction

ACTION REQUESTED

vote for the proposed Democratic proposal
COMMENT

I support the 5 sights with Sunday voting

877

Public Comments

Orange
Ann Moss Joyner

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Cedar Grove
(IF ANY)
Institute for
Sustainable
Communities, Inc.

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening.
COMMENT
I support five early voting sites AND Sunday opening.

878

Public Comments

Orange
Karen Doll

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
Resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the democratic plan. Stop being so afraid of people voting!
COMMENT

I want early voting to be available after normal working hours, including both Sat and Sun, to
enable us to exercise our constitutional right to vote.

879

Public Comments

Orange
Nancy Luberoff

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic early voting plan in Orange County. Thank you.
COMMENT
Sunday voting on the last 2 Sundays in October is really important to me and my community. We
work full-time and Sunday is the easiest day for us to vote. We really like voting as a group after
church.

880

Public Comments

Orange
Sharon Bushnell

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Orange County Democratic Plan
COMMENT
I always vote early, and I believe that the more options people have to vote make it more likely
all voters will be fairly represented.

881

Public Comments

Orange
Patricia Barnes

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am in favor the the Democratic proposal for early voting in Orange County. I wholeheartedly
reject the Randall proposal because it severely limits voting opportunities for many in the
community.
COMMENT
Access to voting sites that are convenient to all voters is essential in order to give citizens the
opportunity to choose the elected officials who represent them. Measures include before work
and after work hours, weekend hours including Sundays, and polling sites available throughout
the county.

882

Public Comments

Orange
Janice Woychik

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic Plan is best. Extend voting hours on Sun.
COMMENT
Extend voting hours on Sundays, Oct. 21 and 28.

883

Public Comments

Orange
Thad Monroe

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have Sunday voting on October 21 and 28!
COMMENT
Support Democratic Plan.

884

Public Comments

Orange
carolyn christman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add Sunday voting sites and hours to the early voting election plan
COMMENT
I support Sunday voting sites and hours. Access to voting is the foundation of democracy

885

Public Comments

Orange
carolyn christman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep five early voting sites
COMMENT
Please keep the five early voting sites Many people lack the ability to drive into Chapel Hill or
into Hillsborough

886

Public Comments

Orange
Elizabeth Woodman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open Early Voting to Oct 21 and 28.
COMMENT
Support democracy and support people who have jobs and responsibilities. Allow our citizens
the option of voting early. Also allow for Sunday after-church voting. It's an opportunity for
people to participate in democracy.

887

Public Comments

Orange
Ruchir Vora

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

weekend early voting
COMMENT
weekend early voting

888

Public Comments

Orange
Brian Gifford

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure early voting is available on multiple weekends, especially Sunday. Many people
in this country work long days and commute, are are frequently on business trips so weekend
early voting on multiple weekends is essential. Thank you
COMMENT
Ensure broad availability for early voting

889

Public Comments

Orange
roger belanger

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting days and hours
COMMENT
make voting easier for working people!

890

Public Comments

Orange
Christine Whyte

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend early voting and as many hours as possible
COMMENT
Need early voting hours

891

Public Comments

Orange
Eugenia Cecelia conway

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC system
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Especially weekends so folks can work and vote.
COMMENT
More days

892

Public Comments

Orange
Leigh Matthews

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow more early voting time
COMMENT
Please allow early voting -- as much as is possible including weekends

893

Public Comments

Orange
Katherine Pinard

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximize weekend voting hours!
COMMENT
We need the most available number of voting sites and hours possible to encourage all to votewith weekend and weekday hours.

894

Public Comments

Orange
Peter Calingaert

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a plan that includes early voting on weekends.
COMMENT
I support an early voting plan that offers the most hours and sites, especially including options
for early voting on weekends.

895

Public Comments

Orange
Richard McBride

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mt Auburn
(IF ANY)
Christian UCC

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A: 5 sites and Sunday voting.
COMMENT

A voting plan should provide maximum opportunities for citizens to exercise their constitutional
rights.

896

Public Comments

Orange
Patrick Hemming

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep weekend early voting in Orange County
COMMENT
I live in Orange County, which has an excellent schedule and system of early voting locations. I
vote on the weekend before the election, and so do many others I know. We should be
encouraging early voting to prevent people from skipping voting. A few years ago, we didn't
vote early and my wife had a medical emergency on Election Day, which means that we skipped
voting.

897

Public Comments

Orange
Harriet Solomon

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Change the early vote law to the way it always was, including reinstating Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please retain at least Sunday for early voting to enable rural voters to get to the polls.
Eliminating Sunday is a discriminatory move designed to suppress certain voters who cannot
get to the polls on weekdays. Instead of forcing the polls to be open 7 a.m. -7p.m. M-F, use some
of those hours for Sunday. As a poll worker, I know from experience that the 2 additional M-F
hours will not help to ensure that all registered voters have a chance to vote early. People have
a variety of circumstances in their lives, and changing the voting hours will suppress the vote for
the demographics the party in power doesn’t want to cast votes.

898

Public Comments

Orange
Larry Mason

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Promote early voting on weekends when hard working taxpayers my not have to choose
between voting and earning a living.
COMMENT
Voting should be as easy and convenient as possible for every voter. Barriers to voting attack
our nation and our freedoms.

899

Public Comments

Orange
Alan Ziegler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Permit weekend early voting until election day
COMMENT
Early weekend voting is useful for those that have to work or travel long hours during the
weekday and on election day.

900

Public Comments

Orange
Susan Virginia Richardson

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION 1945
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support early voting ad oppose attempts to limit voter participation.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting and all other measures to makes sure all citizens can vote.

901

Public Comments

Orange
Hart Palmer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

weekend early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

902

Public Comments

Orange
Alan Gove

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement weekend early voting
COMMENT
Everyone should be able to vote - it should not be difficult

903

Public Comments

Orange
Kate Douglas Torrey

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend early voting hours, final Saturday voting, same day registration/voting thru out early
voting period and, ideally, several weekdays with pre 9 am and post 5 pm hours
COMMENT
Early voting is important for many: shift workers, those with transportation challenges, those
with dependent relatives (children, elderly) in the home, and the elderly. We need a plan with
maximum locations, hours outside of 9-5, flex hours at different locations, and weekend hours,
as well as final Saturday voting. This is necessary to insure that ALL voters can exercise their
constitutional right/duty to participate in elections at every level.

904

Public Comments

Orange
James W. Mold

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Everyone should be encouraged and empowered to vote in every relevant election. Please
make it as easy as possible for people to do so, including early voting opportunities that include
weekend days.
COMMENT
Everyone should be encouraged and empowered to vote in every relevant election. Please
make it as easy as possible for people to do so, including early voting opportunities that include
weekend days.

905

Public Comments

Orange
Margaret Heath

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide opportunities, particularly on weekends for us to vote early
COMMENT
Early voting is vital to making sure everyone votes which ensures our democracy

906

Public Comments

Orange
Jason Klaitman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

EARLY VOTING AND WEEKEND VOTING SO EVERY ORANGE COUNTY CITIZEN HAS THE
OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE.
COMMENT
PLEASE EXPAND VOTING OPPORTUNITIES! EARLY VOTING AND WEEKEND VOTING SO EVERY
ORANGE COUNTY CITIZEN HAS THE OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE.

907

Public Comments

Orange
Jeffrey Collins

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Dr. (Mr.)
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make sure the plans for early voting in Orange Co. follow the above recommendations.
COMMENT
Early voting plans should include the maximum number of hours and sites possible, including
weekend early voting.

908

Public Comments

Orange
Charles Webb

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Concerned voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend voting
COMMENT
Voter access

909

Public Comments

Orange
Phyllis Applekamp

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue weekend voting
COMMENT
Weekend voting should begin early

910

Public Comments

Orange
Lisa Brachman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Select One
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Orange County adopt the Democratic Plan.
COMMENT
I believe Orange County should maximize hours for Early Voting.

911

Public Comments

Orange
Betsey B. Granda

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Working people need this opportunity.
COMMENT
Early voting on Saturday

912

Public Comments

Orange
Thomas Waldrop

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Institute weekend early voting.
COMMENT
I am in favor of maximizing early voting opportunities.

913

Public Comments

Orange
Leesa Brieger

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include as many full weekends as possible in early voting in Orange County, including the
weekend before Election Day.
COMMENT
Our democracy is stronger when voter turnout is higher. Maximizing early voting opportunities
in Orange and other counties will boost voter turnout and thus strengthen our democracy. In
Orange County, it seems that early weekend voting is highly effective at increasing voter
turnout. Please allow early weekend voting for as many Saturdays and Sundays as you can for
our county. Our democracy matters. Thank you!

914

Public Comments

Orange
Jayse Sessi

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like the committee to approve the Democratic plan or at a minimum the Knight plan.
COMMENT
I would like the committee to approve the Democratic plan (this would be ideal) or at a minimum
the Knight plan. The Randall plan is very short-sited, detrimental for voters, decreases voter
access, and would make it more difficult for much of the public.

915

Public Comments

Orange
Patti Holland

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have as many sites and hours and especially weekend hours
COMMENT
Early Voting is very important especially weekend hours

916

Public Comments

Orange
Virginia Leslie

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please open voting and expand hours for all citizens in NC. In Orange, we need weekend early
voting.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall. I especially want
weekend early voting.

917

Public Comments

Orange
Stanley Green Finch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I support the "majority Plan"for extended early voting

918

Public Comments

Orange
Stephen Smith

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure that early voting in Orange County includes as much weekend voting as possible.
Also please include an early voting site within short walking distance of the UNC campus in
Chapel Hill.
COMMENT
Please ensure that early voting in Orange County includes as much weekend voting as possible.

919

Public Comments

Orange
Stan Finch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

implement the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I support the Democratic plan

920

Public Comments

Orange
Alison Taylor

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Voter resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support five early voting sites and Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please, in order to protect the voting rights of all Orange County citizens, support 5 early voting
locations and Sunday voting.

921

Public Comments

Orange
Stephanie Johnston

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The Democratic plan looks best to me, with the Republican plan a close second.
COMMENT
We need a plan that makes it as easy as possible for everyone to vote, including multiple
weekend options.

922

Public Comments

Orange
Brigitte Abrams

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is important for people who cannot drive and need a friend or relative and for people who
work 6 days a week.
COMMENT
Pls keep the early voting 2 Sundays in October open. These are Oct.21 and Oct. 28.

923

Public Comments

Orange
Isabel Geffner

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION 1401 Arboretum
(IF ANY)
Drive

ACTION REQUESTED

Please pass the Democratic Plan in Orange County
COMMENT

In order to ensure the democratic process in our elections system it is imperative to support
robust early voting options.

924

Public Comments

Orange
Steven Gohr

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide election opportunity for all working people with Weekend early voting.
COMMENT
Weekend early voting, provides election opportunity for all working people.

925

Public Comments

Orange
Ruth Grant

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt democratic plan with Sunday voting in October
COMMENT
We should make it as easy as we can for people to vote

926

Public Comments

Orange
Stephen Grant

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow voting on Sunday October 21 and 28 pass the Democratic plan
COMMENT
Early voting should have maximum chances for people to vote

927

Public Comments

Orange
John van Arnold

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We should expand early voting for 2weeks before all elections permanently
COMMENT
We should be making it easier to participate in our democracy.Besides early voting we need
automatic voter registration, (DMV, or State Agencies )We need to improve security with
traceable scan-able paper ballots

928

Public Comments

Orange
Adam S

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More weekend voting and early voting sites!
COMMENT
I support more early voting sites and easier registration. I am in favor of extended voting hours
as well to accommodate folks after work etc.

929

Public Comments

Orange
Aggie Crews

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting on Saturday and Sunday
COMMENT
Keep early voting on weekends!

930

Public Comments

Orange
Matthew Clements

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Libertarian Party
(IF ANY)
of North
Carolina

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand, not restrict weekend early voting for residents
COMMENT

Please ensure that there is adequate weekend early voting for residents

931

Public Comments

Orange
Gary Barnes

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Retired resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand the geographic availability and hours of early voting in Orange County. I
especially favor offering weekend options that are convenient for the largest number of county
residents.
COMMENT
Having voted early in all elections that offered early voting, I am deeply appreciative of this
option. I think it should be expanded if changes are to be made.

932

Public Comments

Orange
Carolyn Cowlen

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

"Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening."
COMMENT
"Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening."

933

Public Comments

Orange
Gordon Jenkins

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure there's sufficient weekend early voting in Orange County.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

934

Public Comments

Orange
Sharon Roggenbuck

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please extend the hours for early voting to weekends.
COMMENT
Please extend the hours including weekend for early voting.

935

Public Comments

Orange
Matthew Cowlen

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

"Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening."

COMMENT
"Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening."

936

Public Comments

Orange
Mona C Couts

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Lots of early voting opportunities
COMMENT
I support early voting options that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekdays and weekends , to ensure all voters have the chance to cast a ballot this fall. I am
especially interested in weekend early voting opportunities.

937

Public Comments

Orange
Michael Malone

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to support the Orange: Democratic Plan, which includes Sunday October 21 and
Sunday October 28.
COMMENT
An early voting plan that includes both relevant Sundays (October 21 and October 28 is the best
way to insure that the most legitimate votes have the opportunity to exercise their citizenship by
participating in an election. That opportunity is the heart of democracy.

938

Public Comments

Orange
Elisabeth Osborne Curtis

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting!
COMMENT
Please allow early voting in Orange County, especially weekend early voting. Many people work
during the week and find it difficult to get to the polls.

939

Public Comments

Orange
Margaret Jane Holding

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include all possible Sundays for early voting.
COMMENT
Surely we must want as many people to vote as possible.

940

Public Comments

Orange
Joyce Vinson-Davis

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend early voting sites and keep Seymour Senior Center as an early voting site in Orange
County
COMMENT
Continue to provide weekend early voting and early voting at several sites.

941

Public Comments

Orange
Lenore Martin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Private
(IF ANY)
citizen/registered
voter

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow as many options for early voting, including week-ends, as possible
COMMENT

Early voting

942

Public Comments

Orange
Evan Lister-Shimauchi

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend early voting!
COMMENT
Our democracy was paid for in blood. The cost of keeping early polling stations open is trivial by
comparison.

943

Public Comments

Orange
James I Merritt

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION OCTS/LHS Alumni
(IF ANY)
Assoc.

ACTION REQUESTED

Implementation
COMMENT

I support early voting with Sunday voting.

944

Public Comments

Orange
Gina Choquette

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting allowed
COMMENT
Early voting should be allowed

945

Public Comments

Orange
Elizabeth Dain

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Title
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include weekend early voting
COMMENT
Please include weekend early voting as well as weekday: many cannot get to polls during week.

946

Public Comments

Orange
Ellice Roosevelt

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

All sites open on weekends throughout the day
COMMENT
We require sites across weekdays and weekends, as voters have a variety of schedules. Most
work during the week, so weekends are essential

947

Public Comments

Orange
Ann Houston

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Orange County needs weekend early voting (as do all counties). It is only logical, considering
voters are largely people who have jobs.
COMMENT
I strongly support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

948

Public Comments

Orange
Michael Corrado

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please work for the plan that increases the number of opportunities for residents to register
and vote!
COMMENT
This move will tend to make voting more difficult for some, and for that reason seems to conflict
with our basic principles as a democracy. I would urge more, not fewer, chances to register and
vote.

949

Public Comments

Orange
SARAH CROSS

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

choose the Democrat Plan
COMMENT
i want The Democrat Plan. I want the maximum allowable early voting days and times. Let's not
nickel-and-dime democracy. Help everyone vote!

950

Public Comments

Orange
Michael Kelley

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide amply weekend early voting opportunities.
COMMENT
Many people use the weekend for personal tasks and duties, including voting.

951

Public Comments

Orange
Samuel Katz

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Retired from Duke
(IF ANY)
University Medical
School

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep polls open all day
COMMENT

Sunday voting

952

Public Comments

Orange
Robert R. Reeber, PhD

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION retired engineer
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide more early voting opportunities so that more voters can be heard
COMMENT
Sunday or Saturday voting will allow more people to cast their ballots

953

Public Comments

Orange
Paula R Sloan

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Democratic plan that has early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.
COMMENT
Early voting needs to be on Sundays and Saturdays as often as possible. Not everyone can take
off from work on a Tuesday to vote, and we need EVERYONE voting these days

954

Public Comments

Orange
Julia Mack

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please do not discourage participation by limiting early voting. I support protecting Sunday
voting.

955

Public Comments

Orange
Andrea Vizoso

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Democratic Plan for Early Voting on Sunday, October 21 and October 28.
COMMENT
I strongly urge you to adopt The Democratic Plan for early voting including Sundays. It is
irresponsible to make voting harder. To be a Democracy requires participation and strong
responsibility to participate in our elections! Make it possible for more people to vote!

956

Public Comments

Orange
Madeleine Straubel

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add weekend early voting.
COMMENT
Please add weekend early voting.

957

Public Comments

Orange
Kevin O'Donnell

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reinstitute Early Voting In Orange County
COMMENT
Early voting accommodates more options to vote when people otherwise could not!

958

Public Comments

Orange
Carolyn Jane Montgomery

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early weekend voting should be allowed
COMMENT
NA

959

Public Comments

Orange
Janet Tulowiecki

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Friends of Orange
(IF ANY)
County DSS

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Five early voting sites and Sunday voting
COMMENT

I support Five early voting sites and Sunday voting

960

Public Comments

Orange
Paul Tulowiecki

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Five sites and Sunday voting for Nov. 2018 elections
COMMENT
I support Five sites and Sunday voting for Nov. 2018 elections

961

Public Comments

Orange
Emily Burrows

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep polls open on Sundays and maintain/extend early voting (keep early voting on BOTH Oct 21
and 28). Orange Democratic plan
COMMENT
I support early NC voting including keeping the polls open on Sundays.

962

Public Comments

Orange
Sari L. Teplin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To go with Democratic Plan for Sunday early voting in Orange County
COMMENT
I prefer the Democratic Plan. I would like a plan that provides the maximum Sunday early
voting.

963

Public Comments

Orange
Suzanne Anderson

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening
COMMENT
The accessibility, hours and location of early voting is essential to a fair and open democratic
election process

964

Public Comments

Orange
Adam Versenyi

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include a balance of weekday and weekend voting options to ensure that all voters can
cast a ballot this fall.
COMMENT
I write to support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites.

965

Public Comments

Orange
Debra Simon

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose the Democratic Plan for Orange County, the Majority Plan for Durham County and the
Wake Plan A for Wake County.
COMMENT
It is important to our democracy that citizens have every opportunity to vote. Since Sunday is the
only day that many people have off from work, it's imperative that voting be allowed on Sunday,
Oct. 21 and 28.

966

Public Comments

Orange
hayden bosworth

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

please extend voting - not limit it
COMMENT
it is important to provide multiple weekend and late nights for voting

967

Public Comments

Orange
Ann Mack

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Orange Democratic plan.
COMMENT
I really want Sunday voting on October 21 and 28.

968

Public Comments

Orange
M. Bree Kalb

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Endorse the Democratic (Cox/Mebane) proposal for Orange County.
COMMENT
A wide variety of early voting sites, days and times ensures that as many citizens as possible can
exercise their constitutional right to vote. Many of us work during the week and can’t get time
off, so weekend hours facilitate ease of voting. I want us to make voting easy and accessible to
those who are qualified to vote.

969

Public Comments

Orange
Sarah Prince

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please instate weekend early voting.
COMMENT
The working-class communities you represent are much more able to come out to vote during
the weekends. Please instate weekend early voting.

970

Public Comments

Orange
Curtis L Welborne

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt
COMMENT
Democrat Plan

971

Public Comments

Orange
Thomas Gambill

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening
COMMENT
Please make voting as convenient and as accessible as possible

972

Public Comments

Orange
Gale meyer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximum number of early voting hours and diverse voting locations
COMMENT
Every citizen has the right to vote. This can only be accomplished with the maximum number of
early voting hours and convenient locations including college campuses. Stop the partisan
politics and hold fair elections.

973

Public Comments

Orange
Phyllis Swank

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve weekend early voting for citizens of Orsmge County.
COMMENT
I strongly urge that voters in Orange County have the opportunity to vote on weekends at early
voting sites. Thank you.

974

Public Comments

Orange
Gerald T Miwa

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like early voting and it to cover weekends as I, and many others, will find it difficult to
vote on election day.
COMMENT
An option to have an early voting period covering weekends will facilitate a more representative
vote of our county.

975

Public Comments

Orange
Roy Stein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Democratic Plan for early voting in Orange County.
COMMENT
I strongly support maximizing opportunities for citizens to cast their votes, including Sunday
voting.

976

Public Comments

Durham
Roy Stein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Majority Plan.
COMMENT
Sunday voting increases the opportunity for citizens to exercise their constitutional right to
vote.

977

Public Comments

Orange
Jocelyn Tsai

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION NA. Concerned
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Democratic Plan in Orange County
COMMENT

Everyone deserves to vote and we need as many voting sites open for the most hours, including
the Sat before elections.

978

Public Comments

Durham
Marisa Whitesell

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the maximum proposed time for early voting
COMMENT
Make maximum early voting options available to accommodate the most working people,
including shift workers and those with no time off.

979

Public Comments

Orange
Hazel Lunsford

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mrs. Hazel
(IF ANY)
Lunsford & Mr.
Gattis Lunsford

ACTION REQUESTED

It seems to give more people a chance to vote,depending on personel circumstances.
COMMENT

We like the Democratic Party Proposal.

980

Public Comments

Orange
Wincell Chady

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Cox-Mebane plan submitted by Orange County Democrats for convenient
weekend early voting.
COMMENT
Democracy is strengthened when we present convenient opportunities to participate,
especially early voting on weekends for working people.

981

Public Comments

Orange
Regina Burns

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect Early Voting Rights
COMMENT
Please protect early voting !! Our democracy is at stake and every voter deserves access to
their constitutional right to vote. Thank-you.

982

Public Comments

Orange
Karen Eldridge

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic Plan (with voting on several Sundays in October)
COMMENT
Provide a plan that maximizes opportunities for early voting on Sundays.

983

Public Comments

Orange
Ethan Clauset

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a plan that includes Sunday early voting hours.
COMMENT
Voting should be as easy as possible. There should be an on-campus polling site and weekend
hours should be a priority.

984

Public Comments

Orange
Steve prakken

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open voting.
COMMENT
Fully open voting should be policy. Enough of voter suppression. Rule is by the people and you
forget this at your peril.

985

Public Comments

Orange
Andrew Hamilton

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Follow the Democratic plan for early voting
COMMENT
Weekend early voting is essential for many working people

986

Public Comments

Orange
Nina Lorch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic Plan
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on Sundays.

987

Public Comments

Orange
Cathy Cole

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

support plan one
COMMENT
in favor of plan one

988

Public Comments

Orange
Emily-Kate Hannapel

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

weekend early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

989

Public Comments

Orange
Nick Strange

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the early voting opportunities to the maximum possible, including available sites,
hours, and both weekday and weekend days.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall. I especially
encourage weekend voting hours

990

Public Comments

Orange
Jane K. Monroe

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on both Sundays, October 21 and 28 in needed.
COMMENT
Please choose Democratic Plan

991

Public Comments

Orange
Morgan Sennhauser

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION emsenn
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Cox-Mebane proposal.
COMMENT
I support the Cox-Mebane proposal.

992

Public Comments

Orange
Mark Dorosin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
Board of
Commissioners

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the democrat early voting plan for Orange County that includes Sunday voting.
COMMENT

Orange County residents are committed to ensuring the broadest possible opportunities for
early voting and to creating maximum access for political engagement. The Democrat Plan is
the only one that includes critically important Sunday voting. This additional ballot access is vital
for residents whose work schedules make it difficult to participate in early voting during the
week. We should be increasing and expanding opportunities for early voting, and this plan is the
one that best achieves that goal.

993

Public Comments

Orange
Rebecca T Stern

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is very important that we make voting as accessible to all our citizens as we can. Therefore, I
request that you adopt the Democratic plan, which would allow voting on October 21st and
October 28th, both Sundays
COMMENT
Please vote for the Democratic Plan---which includes making voting available on October 21st
AND October 28th, both Sundays

994

Public Comments

Orange
Lisa Gwyther

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION NC Common Cause
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have the maximum possible for the number of sites and hours for early voting, especially
weekend hours.

COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

995

Public Comments

Orange
Michael McElreath

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Secondary
(IF ANY)
Educator

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make sure voting is available on both October 21 and 28.
COMMENT

Please make sure voting is available on both October 21 and 28.

996

Public Comments

Orange
Heather Tsihlis

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please please please do not restrict early or one-stop voting. We should be helping people to
vote, not preventing them.
COMMENT
Please please please do not restrict early or one-stop voting. We should be helping people to
vote, not preventing them.

997

Public Comments

Orange
David DeMarini

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early weekend voting should be permitted
COMMENT
no hindrance to voting should be implemented

998

Public Comments

Orange
Margaret Bockting

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening.
COMMENT
Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening.

999

Public Comments

Orange
Amala John

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I'd like to keep voting open Saturay, Sunday and the Saturday before elections in Orange county
in accordance with the Democratic party.
COMMENT
I'd like to keep voting open Saturay, Sunday and the Saturday before elections in accordance
with the Democratic party.

1000

Public Comments

Orange
Arianna Bara

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Citizen and voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Cox-Mebane plan for convenient early voting.
COMMENT
Adopt the Cox-Mebane plan for convenient early voting.

1001

Public Comments

Orange
Cristobal M. Palmer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Individual Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the "Democratic Plan" for Orange County as submitted by Jamie Cox and Elvira Mebane.
COMMENT
Strong voter participation through easy and reliable access to polling locations that the most
vulnerable and disenfranchised members of our community have need for is the only way we
can truly demonstrate our commitment to representative democracy.

1002

Public Comments

Orange
Virginia Williams

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC Chapel Hill
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the "Democratic Plan" ( described in OrangeDem.pdf )
COMMENT
Having only one day for early voting is a non-starter, excluding OrangeRep plan for me.
Likewise excluding a location in Efland excludes the OrangeRandall plan.

1003

Public Comments

Orange
Blythe H Devlin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic Plan
COMMENT

Please allow early voting on Sundays (Oct 21 & 28) as this is the only time many voters have the
time and opportunity (rides from family members etc) to vote.

1004

Public Comments

Orange
Sheila Kerrigan

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting, Sunday voting, and multiple early voting sites in Orange County. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please keep early voting, Sunday voting, and multiple early voting sites in Orange County. Voting
is a right, and it must be convenient for all people, including people whose work schedules make
these options necessary.

1005

Public Comments

Orange
Irene Skowronek

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please help to insure as many people as possible can exercise their constitutional right to vote
and adopt the Cox-Mebane proposal.
COMMENT
Please help to insure as many people as possible can exercise their constitutional right to vote
and adopt the Cox-Mebane proposal.

1006

Public Comments

Orange
Ken West

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reinstate the full weekend of voting before Election Day
COMMENT
Cutting out the Sunday voting before the election is a real negative, and will tend to lessen the
likelihood that people who work Monday through Friday, like me, will vote. We all have busy
schedules and more days to vote (other than Monday to Friday) is a good thing.

1007

Public Comments

Orange
Robert Devlin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

allow Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic Plan because it allows for Sunday voting, which is important for those
of whose work schedule and child care responsibilities make it difficult to vote on weekdays.

1008

Public Comments

Orange
Janet Tice

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting meaningful with early voting for people. Our democracy depends on it.
Manipulating voting, gerrymandering, and high jinks are for third world countries, not America.
For over 200 years, we've been the face of democracy.
Now all of that is in danger. Do what you can to protect our voting rights.
COMMENT
I'm in favor early voting and weekend early voting

1009

Public Comments

Orange
Carol Vorhaus

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Democratic Voting Plan for Orange County
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.

1010

Public Comments

Orange
Janet Hadler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am urging you to support the early voting plan that provides maximum Sunday early voting.
thank you.
COMMENT
Early voting is very important.

1011

Public Comments

Orange
Beth Gerall

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Democratic Plan that provides for early voting at multiple sits, Saturday voting AND
most importantly voting on 1 Sunday from 1 to 3 PM.
COMMENT
I attended the Orange County Board of Elections meeting where the plans were presented and
discussed. The majority of speakers spoke in favor of a plan that included Saturday and Sunday
voting as well as access to all of he approved sites. These hours and locations are important to
to make the polls accessible to the citizens of this county, working, nonworking, poor and
wealthy. Every effort should be made by the Board of Elections to keeps the polls accessible
during early voting.

1012

Public Comments

Orange
Jonathan Hartlyn

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge support for the Democratic Plan in Orange County because it provides for early voting
both Sunday October 21 and Sunday October 28.
COMMENT
I urge support for the voting plan that provides for early voting for both Sunday October 21 and
Sunday October 28. We should be facilitating voting options for all citizens, not throwing up
obstacles. Sunday voting is often more convenient for many voters because of their work
schedules.

1013

Public Comments

Orange
Vera Farkas Reinstein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION ?
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

add back early voting for 10/21 & 10/28
COMMENT
please include Sunday voting on October 21 and 28.

1014

Public Comments

Orange
Frank Navas III

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening
COMMENT
Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening

1015

Public Comments

Orange
Kathy Stewart

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION 1962
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like the Democratic plan to be implemented.
COMMENT
I would like as many opportunities for voters to have a chance to vote as possible.

1016

Public Comments

Orange
Lisa Tulchin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow as much early voting as possible.
COMMENT
Please allow as much time for early voting as possible. I travel for work, and it makes it much
easier for me.

1017

Public Comments

Orange
Maria Palmer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Binkley Church
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for the plan that includes 5 voting sites, opportunities on both Saturday and Sunday,
and preserves the last Saturday before the election.
COMMENT
I support having 5 early voting sites and hours on Saturday and Sunday, including the last
Saturday before the election.

1018

Public Comments

Pender
Eileen McConville

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the plan submitted by Dennis Boyle. Thank you
COMMENT
Please provide early voting at all 5 requested sites for two Sunday dates: October 21 and 28.
Allowing ALL people to vote benefits all residents. Many people work 6 days/week or work in
another county. Sunday voting will give hard-working citizens a chance to be heard. The more
votes from all communities, the more engaged our residents will be. Thank you

1019

Public Comments

Pender
June Robbins

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Candidate for
(IF ANY)
School Board

ACTION REQUESTED

Have Sunday voting in as many places as we can in Pender County.
COMMENT

Please allow the Shiloh site for voting to remain. Pender County is a large rural county that
needs small voting sites to reach all of its registered voters. We are a democracy. Democracies
survive because of voting. Voting should be easy and abundant regardless of ones politics. Have
Sunday voting!!! Allow people as much time as you can to vote.

1020

Public Comments

Pender
James Sabella

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open the Shiloh site, open Sunday vote and give us some extra days.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is the biggest issue
Losing the Shiloh site is a huge problem as well as it eliminates a predominately african
american early voting site.
Extra days provide needed opportunities to vote, greater transportation possibilities for our
people who work distances from home.
New Hanover has Sunday voting, We have been trying to get Sunday voting for 3 years. Sunday
voting has shown to have the greatest per person per hour turnout.

1021

Public Comments

Pender
Katherine Pfeil

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to keep Shiloh Early Voting site open to the citizens.
COMMENT
The Shiloh polling site is important for residents to be able to early vote in their communities.

1022

Public Comments

Pender
Kathy Sabella

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting, Open Shiloh site and give us extra days.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is the biggest issue
Losing the Shiloh site is a huge problem as well as it eliminates a predominately african
american early voting site.
Extra days will provide needed opportunities to vote, greater transportation possibilities for our
people who work distances from home.
New Hanover has Sunday voting, We have been trying to get Sunday voting for 3 years. Sunday
voting has shown to have the greatest per person per hour turnout.

1023

Public Comments

Pender
Anne Gollinott

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like the Shiloh voting site reinstated and Sunday voting, especially for minority voters.
COMMENT
I would like the Shiloh voting site reinstated and Sunday voting, especially for minority voters.

1024

Public Comments

Pender
Stephen Zandy

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the poling place at Shiloh be kept open. There are people who vote that would
inconvenienced by this site not being used. I also support Sunday voting. Many people have to
work 6 days a week and Sunday is the only convenient day for them to vote.
COMMENT
I'm in support pf the Shiloh polling site be kept open. Also allowing the polls to be open on
Sunday

1025

Public Comments

Pender
Elaine Nalee

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION DWPC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Polls must be open on Sunday(s)
COMMENT
We must offer Sunday voting.
Sunday’s offer the ONLY option for people who can’t get to polls M-Sat. People work 7 days a
week. To give TRUE options, we must include Sunday. Why do you Election Day Is SUNDAY all
over the world? Don’t you want people to vote?

1026

Public Comments

Pender
Deborah R Fintak

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION 1711 S shore Dr
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow the Sunday voting option. Keep Shiloh open. This will be the best option to allow access
and opportunity.
COMMENT
Pender County has gone for far too long without a Sunday voting day. We are a very large county
with most of our working residents with jobs out of the county. Time is needed to go back and
forth job and work. We must give people a variety of opportunities to to get to the polls and many
have only Sundays off. Create opportunities - don't limit them! Research shows you get the best
bang for your buck on a Sunday voting day. Let Pender try.
As to shutting down the Shiloh voting site in a African American area,- it should not be done.
Again , Pender County is huge . Folks in this area would need to travel 30-45 minutes to get to
the closest early voting site. Folks living in this area would have the most difficulty with
transportation as well. Poverty level is high. % sites allows for the best coverage and
opportunity for the County.

1027

Public Comments

Pender
Carol Ann Johnson

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION - None (IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To add Sunday to voting days and to increase voting locations or maintain existing locations. DO
NOT limit voting.
COMMENT
I believe you should grant as many days as possible; including Sundays. It should be easy to vote
not difficult. The very principle of democracy hinges on voting. Many people have 2 and 3 jobs.
These people only have Sunday available to vote. It is wrong to limit opportunity.; at least you
can say you did everything you could and it was a fair election.

1028

Public Comments

Pender
Anne Fondren

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting, Saturday voting, 5 voting sites, state holiday on Election Day
COMMENT
First, aren’t we blessed that we can vote in USA! Actually, it should be a requirement and a
national holiday in order to have everyone’s input. I’m astonished that you don’t make voting as
easy as possible particularly for folks who are marginalized and work 6-7 days each week.
Shame Shame Shame on you! Sunday voting is my first priority and data supports this! Second,
provide as much Saturday voting as possible. Lastly, open the week day voting early and close
up late with as many voting sites as possible. Consider the size of Pender or just drive here to
look at how large and rural this county is. We are the 5th largest county in the state,
approximately. Don’t prevent our citizens from exercising this right to be an American. It is one
of the most important way to maintain our democracy!

1029

Public Comments

Pender
Janet G Nestor

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday Voting
COMMENT
Convenient voting locations for all areas of the county

1030

Public Comments

Pender
Pamela S Andrews

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please increase both voting times; I.e. additional days and hours, as well as viable locations so
that all have access and no one is disenfranchised. Sunday voting allows folks to access the
polls on the way home from church OR the opportunity to vote if Sunday is their only free day. An
even better idea would be to have a state holiday on Election Day.
COMMENT
Any action taken to increase voting opportunities will be a welcome step toward guaranteeing
our right and responsibility as citizens of this republic.

1031

Public Comments

Pender
Pamela S Andrews

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please increase both voting times; I.e. additional days and hours, as well as viable locations so
that all have access and no one is disenfranchised. Sunday voting allows folks to access the
polls on the way home from church OR the opportunity to vote if Sunday is their only free day. An
even better idea would be to have a state holiday on Election Day.
COMMENT
Any action taken to increase voting opportunities will be a welcome step toward guaranteeing
our right and responsibility as citizens of this republic.

1032

Public Comments

Pender
Sandra Keller

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting in Pender County
COMMENT
I want Sunday voting for Pender County

1033

Public Comments

Pender
Kirsten

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add Sunday voting and more voting locations in Pender county
COMMENT
Please add Sunday voting and more voting locations in Pender county

1034

Public Comments

Pender
Leslie Slosky

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)
Women of Pender
County

ACTION REQUESTED

I support increasing voting hours to include additional Saturday hours and a Sunday for voting
hours, I also support increasing the current voting sites to allow for easier access for voters in
rural areas and those with long working hours for whom it may be difficult to reach polling
places within time limits
COMMENT

Sunday voting is the biggest issue.

1035

Public Comments

Pender
Dr. Suzanne Altobello

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION concerned citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the TWO SATURDAY, ONE SUNDAY proposal for early voting in Pender County at FIVE
early voting locations, including Shiloh.
COMMENT
I believe we should have SUNDAY early voting in Pender County. I also believe that it is the
RIGHT of our citizens to keep the Shiloh early voting site open. I work late M-F and don't have
ability to early vote during the week. Our Board of Elections should be offering AS MANY
locations and AS MANY WEEKEND days as possible to voters in our county.

1036

Public Comments

Pender
LoisAnn Dixon

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Retired Edcator
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting days protect our democracy!
COMMENT
We need 8 early voting days to include 2 Sunday voting days. Keep the Shiloh voting site open or
the Raleigh BOE is open for Discrimination Charges!

1037

Public Comments

Pender
robert leroy oquinn

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting and more early voting days.
COMMENT
I would appreciate you approving Sunday voting in Pender County, also more early voting days.
It is hard on old people like me to get to the polls. Thank you.

1038

Public Comments

Pender
Bryant Shephard, Jr.

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Retired United
(IF ANY)
States Air Force

ACTION REQUESTED

3 sundays
COMMENT

We need the extra sundays to enable more people to vote.

1039

Public Comments

Pender
Matthew Burke

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the "Democrat Plan" for one-stop voting in Pender County.
COMMENT
The "Democrat Plan", which includes one-stop voting on Sunday, October 28th as opposed to the
"Pender Director Chair" plan which does not, gives more options to the Pender County voters.
It's imperative that voters be given every opportunity and face the least restrictive environment
as possible to allow enfranchisement of their Constitutional rights. We need Sunday voting in
Pender County.

1040

Public Comments

Pender
William Harrison

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the additional days and locations outlined in the Pender County proposal. Thank you
for listening to me as a constituent and a voter. respectfully, WP Harrison
COMMENT
We need to increase, NOT decrease the locations and opportunities for NC citizens to vote.
Easter NC is a rural area and people have further to drive to access voting locations, and having
Saturday and Sunday voting options will increase the opportunities for those citizens who work
Monday-Saturday. The greatest power we have as individual citizens of the US is the right to
vote. NOTHING should be done to hinder this RIGHT!

1041

Public Comments

Pender
Carol Robin Timmons

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the plan proposed by the Democrats
COMMENT
The Pender County Board of Elections should make every attempt to increase the percentage of
eligible voters who actually vote. We need 5, if not more, one-stop sites and more dates and
times. Weekends are very important, especially Sunday voting.

1042

Public Comments

Pender
Lisa Fawcett

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please dont let Shiloh poll close and please at least let us have a Sunday early voting day.
COMMENT
It is mportant to keep Shiloh early voting because it is where a lot of people in my precinct vote(I
have electionereed there for early voting the past 3 elections)..and we are over 30 minutes to
any other polls. It is a big disservice to folks that work 6 days a week. Yes to SUNDAY VOTING! I
personally know so many people that would benefit from easy access to transportation on
Sundays.

1043

Public Comments

Pender
Michael Connolly

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION retired educator
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Democratic plan
COMMENT
I strongly favor the Democratic plan which has voting permitted on Sundays

1044

Public Comments

Pender
Dare Johnston

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting on at least 2 Saturdays preferably Oct 21 and Oct 27 and on Sun Oct.
28th. Please keep the Shiloh voting location in place.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on at least 2 Saturdays preferably Oct 21 and Oct 27 and on Sun Oct.
28th. Please keep the Shiloh voting location in place.

1045

Public Comments

Pender
Frederick N Mayer

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To include a balance of weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a
ballot this fall.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites.

1046

Public Comments

Pender
Rebecca Drake

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Democratic plan of 5 voting sites (at least) voting Oct 21 12-5 and Sat Nov 3 from 8-1.
COMMENT
The Congress (Senate and House) voted down funds for election security even though it has
been confirmed that the Russians attacked our voting systems. At the local level we should give
our citizenry every opportunity to exercise their constitutional right to vote.

1047

Public Comments

Pender
Lorraine Oswald

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday voting hours
COMMENT
I work in rural Pender County and many of the voters have no transportation but on Sunday
there is nearly always someone to drive them to the polls. Please include Sunday voting hours.

1048

Public Comments

Pender
Claudia Stack

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION N/A I am a teacher
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the plan that includes Sunday voting
COMMENT
Sunday voting is very important to encourage high voter participation

1049

Public Comments

Pender
Debra kelly

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Democratic party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting in all counties
COMMENT
Please continue early voting in Pender co.

1050

Public Comments

Pender
Martha Simmons

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that you choose the Pender Dem Plan.
COMMENT
I believe it is in the interest of the citizens who work on Saturday to offer a Sunday voting option.
You should make it easier to vote.

1051

Public Comments

Pender
Daniel Kinney

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Schedule one Sunday early voting date
COMMENT
Sunday Early Voting is essential for voters who work multiple jobs 6 days a week

1052

Public Comments

Pender
ANDREW W OLSEN

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on Sunday
COMMENT
We require early voting on Sunday

1053

Public Comments

Pender
Nancy J Kurul

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want to request Sunday early voting for Pender Co.
COMMENT
Requesting Sunday early voting for Pender

1054

Public Comments

Pender
Steve Young

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Yes to Sunday early voting
COMMENT
Yes to Sunday early voting

1055

Public Comments

Pender
Karen Pappas

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open voting to Sunday’s, whatever it takes, to help the most people have the opportunity to vote,
including early voting on weekends.
COMMENT
Early voting, including weekends, ensures ample access for all citizens, especially those with
structured work hours.

1056

Public Comments

Pender
Sheila Anderson Lewis

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Pender County
(IF ANY)
Democrats

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting approved
COMMENT

Need early voting and Sundays

1057

Public Comments

Pender
Allie Sheffield

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION retired attorney
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Authorize early voting on Sundays
COMMENT
I urge you to authorize early voting on Sundays.

1058

Public Comments

Pender
Elizabeth Giles

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Sunday voting for Pender Co.
COMMENT
I support at least one Sunday for early voting. Many people work retail/service jobs and Sunday
is their only opportunity.

1059

Public Comments

Pender
Alice Southerland

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting is needed for those who are unable to get to the polls other days of the
week.
COMMENT
Voting is essential to Democracy.

1060

Public Comments

Pender
Robert Beck

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include Sunday early voting on the schedule for the 2018 mid-term elections
COMMENT
Request to allow Sunday early voting in Pender County for the 2018 mid-term elections

1061

Public Comments

Pender
Mallory Leimone

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please offer daytime and evening hours on weekdays, plus voting opportunities on Saturday
and Sunday. Thank you.
COMMENT
A variety of early voting polling days and hours will enable more voters to cast their votes ahead
of Election Day. Please accommodate those who must work business hours and Saturdays, as
well as those who lack transportation and rely on ride sharing.

1062

Public Comments

Pender
Jeanne Peek

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Sunday early voting
COMMENT
Please allow Sunday early voting

1063

Public Comments

Pitt
John Robertson

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the "Majority" plan option
COMMENT
I prefer the "Majority" plan option because it has one Sunday available and more opportunities
for voting.

1064

Public Comments

Pitt
Donald A Rumph

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Chose the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan as it contains a Sunday voting date. As many voters have to work
Saturdays and many cannot afford to be absent from work or cannot receive permisson to be off
work (even temporarily). These voters have the right to vote and should be accommodated.

1065

Public Comments

Pitt
Lew Newmark

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting in Pitt County happen please!
COMMENT
I would like the opportunity to vote early here in Pitt County.

1066

Public Comments

Pitt
Raymond O'Connor

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer early voting later on Saturdays and early on Sundays.
COMMENT
I wholly support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites. In Pitt county voting early
on Sundays and later hours than those shown on Saturdays would make it convenient for most
everyone.

1067

Public Comments

Pitt
Beverly Davis

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voting hours and locations should be provided in a way that encourages, not discourages,
citizen participation by voting.
COMMENT
The Us has a history of supporting democratic voting for citizens of other countries. It is
unfathomable to me that our legislators are trying to suppress the vote by our citizens.

1068

Public Comments

Pitt
Rose Marie McKain

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION Self-Employed
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do whatever is necessary to allow early voting in Pitt County!
COMMENT
I support the early voting in Pitt County. It has never been more important than this election that
ALL legally registered voters have the BEST OPPORTUNITY to cast their ballots. Preventing
early voting could have serious ramifications for voters, who for whatever reason, cannot get to
the polls on election day. The thought of even one voter not being able to cast a ballot is
unconstitutional. Accommodations must be made.

1069

Public Comments

Pitt
Amy Oseroff

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow each county to determine its own early voting schedule.
COMMENT
I believe there should be as many early voting hours as possible, especially on Sundays.
Reducing the number of hours available is wrong. Each county should determine its own set of
hours, not the State Legislature for the whole state.

1070

Public Comments

Pitt
Jay Newhard

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need to have evening and weekend voting hours, especially Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
Voting is the most fundamental element of a democracy, even a federal democracy such as the
United States. Please include as wide a range of voting times and locations as can be afforded.
An increasing number of people work non-traditional jobs, so we need to have evening and
weekend voting hours, especially Sunday early voting. Thank you for considering my comment.

1071

Public Comments

Henderson
Dante Taylor

Residence
Polk
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Pol & Henderson County, North Carolina, I insist
the NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC
already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting. Many states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In
those states you vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a
documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our
country; can we please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.

1072

Public Comments

Randolph
Steven C. Moore

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We'd like an additional early voting site in eastern Randolph county. Franklinville or Ramseur
are the most obvious choices.
COMMENT
Additional early voting sites and expanded hours (including SUNDAY) are vital to a true
democratic process. Voting in the U.S. is a RIGHT, not a privilege and not a toy for the wealthiest
Americans to use to their advantage.

1073

Public Comments

Randolph
Joanie Langer

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION concerned voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve 4 early voting sites and Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
Randolph county needs a fourth early voting site. Our county is one of the largest in land area
and folks are spread out. We need a fourth early voting site in the Eastern part of our county. We
also need Sunday early voting. This would enable many of our hard working citizens to get to
the polls. As a working mom, I get home after polls are closed during the week and often travel
or shuttle my kids from activity to activity on Saturdays. Sunday voting would be invaluable to
me and many families in similar situations.

1074

Public Comments

Randolph
Kim Fitzgibbon

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Franklinville voting site and Sunday voting at church polling locations
COMMENT
It would be helpful to have an additional early voting site near Franklinville and to encourage
more voters to take advantage of early voting with Sunday voting at churches. I am in favor of
early voting to make it easier for elderly rural voters to have a voice in Randolph County
government.

1075

Public Comments

Randolph
Martha Crotty

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add another early voting site and Saturday voting
COMMENT
Please add a fourth early voting site. And Saturday voting.

1076

Public Comments

Randolph
Melinda Beth Comfort

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Easy voting is a convenience and definitely advantageous to many citizens. Thank you.
COMMENT
A fourth early voting site would be helpful. Sunday voting is not mandatory or necessary.

1077

Public Comments

Randolph
Jean Vollrath

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the plan for a fourth early voting site and Sunday voting.
COMMENT
We are a geographically large county with a disproportionate amount of low wage, no benefit
workers. Expanded early voting is essential to afford full participation by those who cannot lose
wages taking time off work for long drives or to stand in long lines.

1078

Public Comments

Randolph
Lois Bohnsack

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the plan for the 4th early voting site. Adding a Sunday voting to the plan is also
requested.
COMMENT
As a resident of Randolph County who believes all citizens should have an easy access to voting
sites and voting times, I support the Randolph plan to have a 4th early voting site in the eastern
part of the county (Franklinville or Ramseur). The county is 787 square miles. The current sites
are in the northwest, north central, and middle parts of the county.

1079

Public Comments

Randolph
Sandra Campbell

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please restore Sunday early voting and establish a satellite voting site in Eastern Randolph for
early voting.
COMMENT
I live in Eastern Randolph and it can be a hardship for some to get to Asheboro. We need an early
voting site on this side of the county and also renewal of Sunday early voting.

1080

Public Comments

Randolph
Sandra Trotter

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to see Randolph Co., have an additional/4th early voting place because of the size of
the county and it’s mostly rural area that needs more access to polling stations. I also am in
favor of Sunday early voting schedules, to give more access to those that need it.
COMMENT
I am for another voting place in Randolph Co., as well as Sunday early voting.

1081

Public Comments

Randolph
Tim and Judy Saunders

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION concerned citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

A fourth voting site and one Sunday Site.
COMMENT
In the eastern part of Randolph County there is a need for a fourth voting site.
Many people of color are being denied their right to vote in the Eastern part of Randolph County
due to location and a lack of transporation.
We also need one Sunday site (1pm to 4pm) . This site would also allow may voters to have
transporation (from church) to the voting site.

1082

Public Comments

Randolph
Lucille W Carter

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If an early voting site is needed then provide it.
COMMENT
With this crazy new makeup of board members, it will probably be difficult to get a unanimous
decision. I served almost thirty years as Elections Director in neighboring Montgomery County
and I believe voting is a privilege that should be easily available to all citizens. Let People Vote!

1083

Public Comments

Randolph
Joyce Harrington

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Democrat Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve a fourth voting site in eastern Randolph County and approve Sunday voting.
COMMENT
We need a fourth early voting site in the eastern part of the county to provide opportunity to cast
their vote to as many people as possible. We need to make it easy to vote, not difficult.
We also need Sunday voting! For those who object, vote another day. Don’t deny the right to
vote on Sunday to everybody else

1084

Public Comments

Randolph
Terrence Holmes

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pkease add another early voting site.
COMMENT
I would like another early voting site, I am in Franklinville.

1085

Public Comments

Randolph
Renee Hayes

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION United Methodist
(IF ANY)
Women

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow an additional site in the eastern part of the county and allow all sites to open for
Sunday voting during the early voting period.
COMMENT

Because Randolph County covers such a large area, an additional voting site is needed to
accommodate those wishing to vote. Many communities of faith see exercising our right to vote
as an act of social justice by going to vote after worship on a Sunday during the early voting
period.

1086

Public Comments

Randolph
Leslie Yow

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Asheboro Animal
(IF ANY)
Hospital

ACTION REQUESTED

Randolph County needs a fourth early voting site in the eastern part of Randolph County
COMMENT

I request you consider Sunday early voting, church vans are geared up to take people on
Sunday!!!!

1087

Public Comments

Randolph
Abbie Greene Holder

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open a 4th early voting site in the north eastern part of Randolph County. All sites need to be
opened on Sundays.
COMMENT
Randolph County covers the largest amount of land in NC. We currently have 3 early voting sites
that have been placed in the north western portion of the county. There are a large number of
registered voters in the north eastern part as well, so why wouldn't it make sense to add a site
to serve that part of the county? Voters should not have to spend money, time and resources in
order to exercise their right to vote.
Sunday voting has become necessary when so many people work over 6 days a week.

1088

Public Comments

Randolph
Lynn W. Meier

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is essential for an additional voting place in the eastern part of Randolph County and allow
some Sunday voting time to make voting possible for more folks!
COMMENT
We need to better accommodate voting rights and make it possible for any voters to get to vote!

1089

Public Comments

Randolph
Ruth E Scanlan

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow one more voting site in Franklinville and be open for voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
Due to the size of the county, there should be a voting site on the eastern side of the county,
perhaps around Franklinville. Also, it would help many people who work several jobs to be able
to vote on Sunday.

1090

Public Comments

Randolph
Iris Lamb

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request the state board of elections have additional early voting places and additional early
voting Saturdays.
COMMENT
I am requesting that there be at least 3 Saturday's for early voting. The county also needs at least
3 a four is better - early polling places.

1091

Public Comments

Randolph
Donald Matthews

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION NC NAACP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote yes for the Democratic Plan.
COMMENT
We should use the plan that gives voters the best opportunity to vote. It makes no sense to
hinder or burden voters for political gain. The plan submitted by the Republicans does just that
voter suppression.We request that you vote for the Democratic Plan.

1092

Public Comments

Randolph
Brooke Schmidly

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve democratic plan 1.
COMMENT
Randolph County is one of the largest counties in the State. The southeast portion of our county
has no early voting site under the republican plan or the Democratic plan 2. Many people in our
county will have to drive 20-25 minutes to reach an early voting site under the republican plan.
The additional site proposed in democratic plan 1 is centrally located to the areas without
reasonable access to an early voting site under the republican plan. Additionally, that fourth
site proposed in democratic plan 2 would serve precincts that historically have high voter
turnout. Last, in 2014 and 2016 our county had 4 early voting sites and a large percentage of
voters in those elections voted early. Reducing the number of early voting sites will likely
create another barrier to voting.

1093

Public Comments

Randolph
Franklin Wells

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Randolph proposal that offers the most voting sites in order to best serve the
most voters.
COMMENT
I support the plan that includes FOUR early voting sites. Randolph County is physically very
large; four sites are the minimum necessary to adequately serve the population. Randolph's
population is growing, and there are significant concentrations in the
Ramseur/Franklinville/Liberty area; an early voting site makes sense in this area. My family
has found early voting not only convenient but necessary in the past. My wife commutes out of
town for work, and voting on election day would make for an extremely long day. I like being
able to vote when lines are shortest; in the last presidential election, I stopped by the early
voting site a couple of times while I was running errands before I went in, in order to minimize
my wait time. Early voting is a great convenience to voters; the Randolph plan with four sites
offers the greatest convenience to the most people and should be adopted.

1094

Public Comments

Randolph
The Rev. Joe T. Mitchell

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION The Episcopal
(IF ANY)
Church of the
Good Shepherd

ACTION REQUESTED

Create a fourth early voting access site in the Ramseur/Franklinville area in time for the 2018
midterm elections.
COMMENT

I am in support of a fourth early voting site in Randolph County, as more early access sites will
mean a higher voter turnout for everyone in the county, especially those whose working hours
may prevent them from getting to an alternative early site or to their regular voting site on the
day of elections. This is not unusual for Randolph County, as four sites existed in the previous
midterm election of 2014. Additionally, placing the site in the Ramseur/Franklinville area will
allow the concentrated African American population there easier access to early voting, which
has historically been burdensome for most minority groups. Lastly, with the increase of
registered voters and overwhelming hours spent in lines for previous elections, more early
voting sites makes sense for all involved, regardless of party affiliation, economic status, etc.
As a local pastor I encourage my parishioners to do their civic duty by voting, and this decision
will allow as many people as possible to have access to voting in Randolph County. Thank you!

1095

Public Comments

Randolph
David Schexnider

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Put a early voting site in Ramseur.
COMMENT
The need to have a early voting site in Ramseur should be obvious to anyone who studies the
map.

1096

Public Comments

Randolph
David Schexnider

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have polls open on Sunday.
COMMENT
Taking hours that are under utilized and instituting Sunday voting, should be obvious to anyone
who isn't trying to push for lower turnout.

1097

Public Comments

Randolph
David Schexnider

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Put a early voting site in Ramseur.
COMMENT
The need to have a early voting site in Ramseur should be obvious to anyone who studies the
map.

1098

Public Comments

Randolph
Jane Cranford

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the one stop early voting site at Franklinville UMC in Franklinvile, NC.
COMMENT
Randolph County is a large area geographically and eastern Randolph needs a convenient early,
voting place. The eastern side of the county has been ignored to this point. This is a convenient
location for the whole eastern end of Randolph County. There is a significant minority population
on the eastern part of Randolph as well as a significant number of rural elderly and lower
socioeconomic residents in this area. This site at Franklinville UMC would make it easier and
provide encouragement for them to cast their ballot and be full participants in our democratic
process.

1099

Public Comments

Randolph
David Schexnider

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open early voting site in Ramseur
COMMENT
The need for a early voting site in or around Ramseur should be obvious to anyone who studies
the map.

1100

Public Comments

Randolph
Alice M Loyd

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need wider variety of sites because some people don’t have personal transportation and
they need sites close to home. We need longer hours on weekends, because many working
people can’t vote on weekdays. Sunday voting hours have been a great opportunity for “Souls to
the Polls”—providing group transportation of churchgoers for people who otherwise might not
be able to vote. Preventing Sunday voting is a known means of voter suppression.
COMMENT
Randolph County. needs more voting sites, longer Saturday hours, and voting hours on Sunday.

1101

Public Comments

Randolph
Thurman Hubbard, III

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION citizen/voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic Early Voting Plan for Randolph County
COMMENT
36% of Randolph County voters voted early in the 2014 midterm elections, 63% voted early in the
2016 presidential election, and 44% voted early in the 2018 primary. These statistics demonstrate
a clear trend of voters taking advantage of early voting and the need for more hours and sites to
accommodate people.
During the 2014 midterm election, Randolph County had four early voting sites: two in Asheboro,
one in Randleman, and one in Archdale. This left a significant population in the eastern portion of
the county without a convenient early voting site.
The Ramseur/Franklinville area in the eastern portion of Randolph County has a significant
population density. Due to the intersections of highways US-64, NC 22, and NC 49, many citizens
travel through, to, and from this section of the county daily. It's only logical to place a fourth early
voting site on this side of the county.
The Democratic plan for 2018 retains only one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman
and Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville to serve the eastern Randolph County area. I
support this plan.

1102

Public Comments

Randolph
Elizabeth Hubbard

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic Plan which allows for a fourth early voting site at Franklinville
UMC and at least one day (Nov 3) of Saturday voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
An early voting site in the eastern half of Randolph County has been needed for quite some time.
Given the size of the county and the fact that it is an out-of-the-way drive for many in the
eastern half, it makes sense to have an early voting site nearby. It will also be helpful to have as
many instances of Saturday voting as possible, but at least one Saturday is the absolute
minimum. The more people who are able to vote, the more reflective of our community our
legislators will be.

1103

Public Comments

Randolph
Ruth Held

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Give us a fourth early voting site in Franklinville/Ramseur
COMMENT
A Fourth Early Voting Site in Franklinville/Ramseur is Needed
During the last midterm election in 2014, Randolph County had 4 early voting sites: two in
Asheboro, one in Randleman, and one in Archdale. The Democratic plan for 2018 has only one
site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville to
serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.
Ramseur/Franklinville has a significant population density and a concentration of persons of
color. Due to the intersection of highways US64, NC 22, and NC 49, there is a great deal of traffic
with citizens travelling for work and errands. This area would be a logical place to have a fourth
site.
Elections Day workers overwhelmed on election day 2016 and there was a 45 minute wait on the
first day of early voting for some.

1104

Public Comments

Randolph
Frederick A Armani

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville
to serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.
COMMENT
I approve of the Democratic Plan. - one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and
Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville to serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.

1105

Public Comments

Randolph
Rachel J. Armani

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville
to serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.
COMMENT
I approve the Democratic Plan - one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and
Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville to serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.

1106

Public Comments

Randolph
Anna Cone

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need a wider variety of sites because some people don’t have personal transportation and
they need sites close to home. We need longer hours on weekends, because many working
people can’t vote on weekdays. Sunday voting hours have been a good opportunity for “Souls to
the Polls”—providing group transportation of churchgoers for people who otherwise might not
be able to vote. Preventing Sunday voting is a known means of voter suppression.
COMMENT
Randolph County needs more voting sites, longer Saturday hours, and voting hours on Sunday.

1107

Public Comments

Randolph
Susie Scott

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION commenting as a
(IF ANY)
voter, but I am
the Chair of the
Randolph County
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED
Please support the Democratic Plan 1 which establishes a voting site in the
Ramseur/Franklinville area and, if possible, consider adding more weekend hours to that plan
to benefit emergency service workers, farmers, shift workers, college students, and others who
are not able to access the polls during the week between 7 am and 7 pm.
COMMENT
I have requested and been waiting for voters, workers, and commuters in eastern Randolph
County to have equal access to early voting for two years now. All three of the early voting sites
used during the Primary Election are located in a NE segment of Randolph county from the
northern part of Asheboro to Archdale to Randleman. This adequately covers most voters in
Asheboro and the NE part of the county, but it does not provide equal access to voters from
Liberty, the Ramseur-Franklinville area, Staley, and Coleridge. Since the RamseurFranklinville area has the next largest population center, it would make sense to place a fourth
early voting site there to serve as many voters as possible. There is no easy east-west access
for the voters in Liberty or Staley to get to voting sites in Randleman. The roads going between
those towns are crooked and narrow, and also used by farmers to move equipment from field to
field. Having a site in the Ramseur/Franklinville area will prevent voters from NE Randolph
from driving all the way to Asheboro to vote. It will similarly aid voters from Coleridge who
would also normally pass by Ramseur and Franklinville on their way to Asheboro to vote.
Having a voting site in that area will benefit commuters and as well. A large number of people in
Randolph county live here but work or shop outside of the county. The two busiest highways are
Interstate 73/74 and US 64. DOT traffic studies show that the traffic on US 64 E from Asheboro to
Ramseur is second only to I73/74 traffic going north from Asheboro to Greensboro. There are
already 2 voting sites on I73/74 N, but no sites along US 64 E, making it harder for those
commuters to vote before or after work.
I was an early voting site poll worker in 2016, and I remember the long lines and waits that we
had at early voting that year. There were an unprecedented number of voters who wanted to
avoid long lines on Election Day only to find themselves in long lines at Early Voting. Adding
another voting site in eastern Randolph county might have eased access to the polls for many of
our voters.
The county has had four voting sites before, and staffed those not only on presidential years but
also during the 2014 midterm elections.
Finally, I would also like to add that I would like to see more weekend hours added to the
schedule to benefit emergency service workers, farmers, shift workers, and college students
who commute home on the weekend to vote. One-half day of voting on Saturday does not seem
like an adequate amount of time for these voters.

1108

Public Comments

Please accept my sincere gratitude for allowing me to comment on early voting plans in
Randolph County.

1109

Public Comments

Randolph
Eve Keller

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add an additional early voting site
COMMENT
I use early voting exclusively at a site that is actually closer to my home than my Hopewell
location. Many voters, especially those in the eastern part of the county, do not have this ready
access. In a county as large as ours both geographically and in population, I think the addition of
an additional site would be most helpful. Also, the more open hours, the better!

1110

Public Comments

Randolph
Paul D. Meier

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish an early voting site in Ramseur, NC for the citizens of Randolph Co.
COMMENT
Randolph County is a large county with just under 800 square miles. Presently there is no early
voting site on the east side of the county. The county has had for many years two EMS bases on
the east side of the county, Base 2 in Liberty and Base 3 in Ramseur. In the last two years
another EMS base has been established in Coleridge in the underserved south east area of
Randolph County. The logical thing to make early voting accessible would be to have an early
voting site in the east side of the county. Ramseur is located where three major highways
intersect and would be an obvious location for an early voting site.

1111

Public Comments

Randolph
E Blakely Scearce

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Democrat Plan submitted by Margaret Megerian and respectfully request the NC
Board of Elections to enact this proposal.
COMMENT
More voting sites will allow more citizens to participate in elections; ergo, fewer sites will
prevent citizens from participating in elections.
At the time of the 2014 Randolph County had a total of 90,260 registered voters; in 2018 we now
have 91,495 as of July 27, 2018.
36% of Randolph County voters voted early in the 2014 Midterm elections, 63% voted early for the
2016 presidential, and 44% voted early just for the 2018 primary. This shows a clear trend of
voters taking advantage of early voting and the need for more hours and sites to accommodate
people.

1112

Public Comments

Randolph
Nancy Sharpless

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish an early-voting site in the Franklinville/Ramseur area of Randolph County.
COMMENT
I am writing to encourage you to make an early-voting site in Franklinville/Ramseur, NC.
Randolph County is a large county. Without this added early-voting site, there would be no
early-voting site in the eastern half of Randolph County. An entire half of a county would be
unserved, leaving many residents in that part of the county to drive over 15 miles and more than
½ hour to get to an early-voting site. It seems to me that the interest of the Board of Elections
should be to facilitate access to voting for ALL registered voters.

1113

Public Comments

Robeson
Frankie Denise Denise Powell

Residence
Robeson
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)
Women - Robeson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose #109
COMMENT

I support #109 because it best fulfills the mission of the BOE (more rural citizens can
participate).

1114

Public Comments

Robeson
Annette Burke

Residence
Robeson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan B................with 5 additional voting sites open
COMMENT
Plan B, with 5 voting sites open, is a much fairer plan to the residents of Robeson County. We
are a poor county and transportation is a huge issue. For some people just getting to another
town to vote is nearly impossible.

1115

Public Comments

Robeson
Vivicous Wayne

Residence
Robeson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Therefore, I am advocating for Plan B with 5 sites operating during Early Voting Period. My
request is that this proposal be approved.
COMMENT
It is important that the county provide the maximun opportunities to vote. Robeson county is a
large area. It takes me 30 minutes to travel to Lumberton to Robeson Co. Board of Elections.
Many citizens do not have transportation and will not be able to vote. Distance is therefore a
hardship for many.

1116

Public Comments

Robeson
Teresa Cannon

Residence
Robeson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose plan B
COMMENT
Plan B is the plan that is the most fair to the community and gives the greatest opportunity for
the most people to vote. Plan A stifles some of the overall vote.

1117

Public Comments

Rockingham
Allen Purgson

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Board of elections mandated days 12 hours
COMMENT
We do not need 7 days a week early voting. This is deviding our county and we have worked so
hard to unite our county. We do not have the funds for all this early voting. We need to have early
voting at our board of elections
Office 12 hours a day for the mandated days. Period

1118

Public Comments

Rockingham
Ann Brady

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Obviously keeping all polls open is the fairest and best option for voters in Rockingham County,
but the cost based on new laws is way beyond the budget. Therefore the next best thing is to at
least keep one site since that can be done within budget. Reidsville is the logical choice based
on usage if only one site may be kept.
COMMENT
The best plan of course is to keep all three remote sites open (as well as Wentworth). This plan
will far exceed the amount budgeted for early voting (the Commissioners have allotted $38,640
and this plan costs almost $90,000 using 14 workers per poll as staffed by our BOE. The next
best plan is to do the best we can within budget. The plan that opens one remote site including
the Saturday and Sunday a week before the election will not cost extra money from the county.
Reidsville is the site that historically has had the most use and is therefore the one to choose if
only one site can be opened. Reidsville had more use (voters) during the last two nonpresidential general elections even surpassing Wentworth on days that all four sites were open.
We need to give as many voters access to early voting as possible.

1119

Public Comments

Rockingham
Wally White

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please open polls in Reidsville, Madison, Eden, and Wentworth 7 days a week.
COMMENT
Early voting needs to be made available to as many as possible. The Legislature has cheated our
county out of time to come up with new plans and budgets with this last minute change to the
law, and they've done so on purpose. They are specifically trying to cut back the African
American vote. This cannot be supported. We have to pay whatever the law requires and insist
on changes later. PLEASE do not let the expense deter you from supporting the low to no
income voters who cannot easily get to our county office, and more often need weekend hours
when they can get a ride. People have died fighting for the right to vote. Black men have hung in
trees fighting for this right. That specifically matters in this case where our Legislature is trying
to deter the black vote. Make voting in person available to as many as possible! It's our
Constitutional right and it is an act that sits at the very core of our democracy.

1120

Public Comments

Rockingham
Katherine Williams

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Every area of the county needs to have at least one Sunday afternoon available for voting. All
local voting locations need to have the same schedules.
COMMENT
people who work more than one job, or travel for work, and people who don't have cars and
have to depend on someone else for a ride, can need to vote close to home and at different
hours. there also needs to be consistency around the county about voting times, so someone
doesn't read Eden's hours and imagine that Mayodan's are the same.

1121

Public Comments

Rockingham
Sonya L. Gressel

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION In Sight
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As the least bad of three options, please keep Reidsville open as well as Wentworth during the
primary season. This is bad for my side of the county, but at least favors the areas where voters
are more concentrated.

COMMENT
SP 325 is categorically unfair to voters on every count: It forces counties to either shortchange
the taxpayers or shortchange the voters. The money required to implement the plan to have all
sites open for the full primary season is prohibitive. To only open Wentworth is insufficient.
There IS no fair response.

1122

Public Comments

Rockingham
William K. Mabe

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote on Election Day only
COMMENT
Cut early voting out all together

1123

Public Comments

Rockingham
Roxanne Griffin

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Rockingham
(IF ANY)
County
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

If you agree that voters of all stripes should have easy access to the polls, and/or that partisan
manipulation of our elections is wrong, then I urge you to select one of the two Democratic Early
Voting Plans ("B" or "Jeff").
COMMENT

As a result of recent legislation passed by the republican controlled NCGA (SB325), voters in
Rockingham County are faced with the unwarranted choice between fiscal irresponsibility and
the loss of Early One Stop Voting sites, in the name of "uniformity" of voting practices in all 100
North Carolina counties.
By law, in Rockingham County, the Board of Elections Office must be open during the entire
Early Voting period. This location is centrally located in the county, but it is also located away
from the population centers of Eden, Madison/Mayodan, and Reidsville; which means that less
rural residents, dependent upon public transit, will be more than a little inconvenienced, should
our traditional Early Voting sites be closed during the 2018 election. Early Voting is supposed to
be about making it easier to vote not less!
In the 2016 General Election, 57.4% of Rockingham County voters utilized Early One Stop Voting.
Each of the three Remote Early Voting sites were nearly equally used, with Reidsville at 3747,
Eden at 3654, and Madison at 3532 voters over the five days those sites were open. The Board of
Elections Office in Wentworth served only 2804 voters during that same period.
Given that Mid Term Election turn out has historically been much lower than for General
Elections, it does not seem reasonable to expect a rural county with a limited budget to double
the expense of Early Voting. Rockingham County Taxpayers, regardless of political affiliation,
will not be best pleased by nearly doubling the expense of the 2018 Early Voting. However, this
thinly veiled intention to limit access to the polls by Democrats, African Americans, and lower
income citizens, who heavily utilize Early One Stop Voting, is an unconscionable partisan abuse
of power, which should not be condoned or rewarded by acceptance of an Early One Stop Voting
plan that short changes voters for partisan gain.

1124

Public Comments

Rockingham
Kelly Ronda Hawkins

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Lincoln Financial
(IF ANY)
Group

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan B
COMMENT

I have reviewed the proposed plans for one-stop voting for our county and am in favor of Plan B.
I feel this plan will offer the best option to allow early voting to those who depend on it. This plan
will also not put an undo financial burden on our state and county.
I am angry that our legislators are attempting to use their power to disrupt our county's ability to
serve it's voters by forcing a choice between fiscal irresponsibility and removal of Early One
Stop Voting site options, thinly valed as "uniformity".
We are not blind to their intent to disinfranchise minor voters. Those who love this democracy
will continue to fight for every citizens right to vote.

1125

Public Comments

Rockingham
Melissa Whitten

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan B
COMMENT
Plan B

1126

Public Comments

Rockingham
Maile Epperson

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Rockingham
(IF ANY)
County
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass plan B or Plan Jeff for Rockingham County
COMMENT

Recently enacted laws have severely hampered local control and our ability to appropriately
serve our citizens with even prior levels of voting access. Proposed Plan A, with Wentworth
only being open, provides the least access and is historically the least utilized proportionally.
Plan B, which mirrors our past services in terms of geographical access, is now out of budget
due to current legislation. Plan Jeff, which allows voting at Wentworth and Reidsville is the
most closely aligned with our current budget, stays within current legislation, serves a wider
geographical spread, and serves areas that have consistently maximally utilized early voting
opportunities in the past.
Please provide the citizens of Rockingham county the greatest opportunity to participate in our
democracy. Is that not our goal?

1127

Public Comments

Rockingham
C. Julian Brady

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Plan B that will allow maximum polls open. Plan "Jeff" is second best. Keep
open as many polls as possible please.
COMMENT
Access to early voting sites is critical. I am elderly and have difficulty traveling and standing for
very long. Having multiple sites and having early voting allows me to vote at the polls. Without
this opportunity lines will be too long to allow me to access voting.

1128

Public Comments

Rockingham
William Osborne

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We support early voting in all three population centers.

COMMENT
Rockingham County has 3 distinct population concentrations making remote voting sites
necessary to fulfill the intent of early voting, without putting an unnecessary burden on voters.
With limits on public transportation, making the trip to a single central voting site is not only a
hardship to many of our county residents, but also an impossibility for others. This is especially
true given the high rate of poverty.
It is unfortunate that the NC Legislature has placed such a heavy financial burden on local
governments with their poorly conceived requirement for un-realistic and unnecessary
requirements for early voting. Nevertheless, the sate's poor judgement can not justify
restrictions being imposed on the our democracy and our people.
In order to preserve our most scared right to vote, our county may need to make budget
alterations in order to comply with an absurd piece of legislation lacking in foresight. People can
not be disenfranchised just to comply with negligent legislation when a remedy exists. Many of
us therefore support a requirement of early voting sites in all three population centers.

1129

Public Comments

Rockingham
Jim Galler

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION citizens of
(IF ANY)
Rockingham
County

ACTION REQUESTED

If Plan B is too expensive, please choose Plan Jeff
COMMENT

The Republican Party in general, and the North Carolina Republican Party in particular, has no
constructive plans for a truly representative democracy. Even one of the judges in one of the
recent redistricting lawsuits stated that State and Congressional Districts were drawn with
"surgical precision" by the North Carolina Republican Party in order to maximize the effect of
gerrymandered districts to suit the North Carolina Republican Party. These practices are at
least corrupt, and at most un-Constitutional.

1130

Public Comments

Rockingham
Christie Ore

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan B
COMMENT
Plan B

1131

Public Comments

Rockingham
Diane Parnell

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Republican Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for Plan A
COMMENT
The submitted Plan A is the plan I feel suits Rockingham County best. Some states still have only
one voting day and still manage to get folks elected. An election should not be a major
expenditure for any county budget, and should not be so in Rockingham County! I absolutely do
not believe in Sunday voting! In this day and time, people have every opportunity to cast a ballot
when it is convenient for them without making Sunday another day for BOE employees work
and candidates feel they have to be present to campaign. Your thoughtful consideration is
warranted here. Thank You!

1132

Public Comments

Wake
Bilal Haque

Residence
Stanly
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Talley Student Union a voting location
COMMENT
Yes I want Talley Student Union to be a voting location.

1133

Public Comments

Randolph
Harold Brown

Residence
Surry
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No
COMMENT
No

1134

Public Comments

Wake
Todd Barlow

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve an Early Voting plan that includes an Early Vote location on the NC State
campus.
COMMENT
I strongly support placing an Early Vote location on the NC State campus as a way to facilitate
voter participation among the tens of thousands of students who live nearby.

1135

Public Comments

Wake
Connor Brady

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please place a one-stop site on campus at NC State University.
COMMENT
I support a one-stop site at NC State University.

1136

Public Comments

Henderson
John Pizzo

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION 554
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Stop all Sunday voting.
COMMENT
No Sunday voting should be permitted in a state rife with vote fraud.

1137

Public Comments

Wake
MC Craig

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO Sunday - Early Voting.
COMMENT
NC already has one of the most generous early voting approaches in the country. Many so
called "blue states" in our country do not even have early voting. I object to additional tax money
being spent to have SBOE officials have to open voting polls on Sunday. It is also a
GOVERNMENT INTRUSION on a day of worship and family. I THOUGHT SEPARATION OF
CHURCH AND STATE was a dearly loved concept. This is an unwanted government intrusion on
religious day.

1138

Public Comments

Wake
Jay DeLancy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Voter Integrity
(IF ANY)
Project

ACTION REQUESTED

Please refrain from opening the polls on Sundays. Thank you, Jay
COMMENT

Though some groups favor Sunday voting as an enhancement to their GOTV efforts, I ask you not
to do it because of the undue burden it puts on those who are not paid to monitor and electioneer
on those days. Recruiting volunteers is already difficult, but it's even harder getting people to
give up the one "day of rest" that most people enjoy. Also, with 17 consecutive days of this type of
work, we all need a day to recharge and refresh our minds and bodies. Add to this the fact that
hundreds of thousands of Wake County voters prefer to honor God on Sundays, recruiting
volunteers creates another conflict to recruiting.

1139

Public Comments

Wake
Joel P Morley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reduce the days for polls to be open. 6 days of voting will be more than enough or better yet,
return to voting on Election Day ONLY.
COMMENT
It already is super easy for anyone to vote with all the available days to vote. There is absolutely
zero need to open voting on Sunday, the Lords day. We should implement photo ID for voting
before looking at adding more days.

1140

Public Comments

Wake
Felix V price

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCGOP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday voting
COMMENT
Sundays are the Lords day ! we dont need any more distractions , like voting

1141

Public Comments

Wake
Siobhan Millen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan C for Wake County! Thank you!
COMMENT
Proposed Plan C is the most convenient plan for the voters of Wake County. It includes 10 sites
and very generous hours for voting. Crucially, Plan C puts an Early Voting site at the NC State
Talley Center, proximate to where a large population cluster is, in west central Raleigh. The
students at NC State have worked out a thorough, easy-to-follow parking plan in a deck near
the Talley Center, to insure that voters are not intimidated by parking on a campus with
unfamiliar parking rules. Let's reward their initiative ivy bringing back voting to NC State!

1142

Public Comments

Wake
Julie Boler

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Any response welcome but not necessary.
COMMENT
I want to speak out in favor of the broadest possible range of days for early voting. Democracy
functions at its highest level when the highest possible percentage of eligible voters have ready
access to the polls. Because of work schedules, family demands, and transportation limitations,
there are some people who have a hard time getting to the polls on election day. For all the
same reasons, they may have a hard time making it work on one-stop voting days if only a few
are offered. I have seen some people question whether we should offer Sundays as an option,
and I am shocked by the reasons I have seen given. One organization, the Voter Integrity Project,
has urged its members to write in to say we shouldn't offer Sunday voting. Some of the reasons
they give are just baseless and misinformed. They talk about it being a hardship on BOE
employees to have to work on Sundays, but say that the employees have to because they have to
"do what they are told". They say these employees are being asked to work 12 hour days, 17 days
in a row. While I don't know anymore about the scheduling policies of the BOE than the folks at
the VIP seem to, I know it's ludicrous to even imagine that is how the staff would be scheduled.
But one of the reasons VIP gives for wanting no voting on Sundays, one which I have also heard
from people who should know better, including, unfortunately, one of our state legislators, is
that the polls should not be open on Sundays because "...most view Sunday as the Lord’s day,
and would prefer to honor it as the Sabbath. Sunday voting is an affront to the religious
community, our longstanding traditions, and to valuable family time." Obviously, people who
don't want to vote on Sunday should just...not vote on Sunday. To say it shouldn't be offered to
those who do want or need to go then because it is an affront to the religious community
overlooks two important things. One, there is no single religious community, there are many,
and the VIP can't begin to speak for all of them. Secondly, the official governmental process of
developing electoral policies should most explicitly NOT be based in any way on religion!
Infringements on the separation of church and state are unconstitutional, and to me, basing a
policy regarding voting days on one sector or another's religious beliefs is what would be an
affront. Thank you for opening this issue up for public commentary.

1143

Public Comments

Wake
Gerry Cohen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan C as the Wake County early voting plan.
COMMENT
The only difference between Plans C and D is that Plan C has the Talley Center at NCSU while
Plan D has Method Road Center. Talley Center was very successful as an early voting site in
2012 with over 16,000 early votes cast there. Since then, the building has been totally renovated.
36 free parking spaces have been guaranteed by NCSU which totally supports using the site. The
Coliseum parking deck is a block away. There are eight free to the public Wolfline bus routes as
well as a GoRaleigh bus route, all of which stop at Talley. There are 30,000 persons during the
day who live, work, and or attend school at NCSU, almost all of those who have cars are already
parked within walking distance, thousands without cars are in walking distance of Talley.
Method Road on the other hand has no bus routes serving it. I attended both Wake County Board
of Elections meetings that discussed this issue. The remarks I heard against the Talley site were
entirely pretexts, such as "It didn't work in 2012", or "It was a disaster", both comments being
entirely without merit. The 26th Amendment guarantees that the right to vote can not be
abridged based on age, a recent federal court decision from Florida indicates a denial of early
voting sites on campuses can violate that constitutional provision. Persons on campus without
cars would have limited access to other early voting sites, while persons from other parts of
Wake County who are driving to early voting and have any concern about parking will have nine
other early voting sites to drive to. NCSU strongly support the Talley site, and it should be
approved.

1144

Public Comments

Orange
Gerry Cohen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the "Democratic Plan" for Orange County early voting
COMMENT
I have examined for Orange County the Democratic Plan, Republican Plan, and Randall Plan. I
oppose the Randall Plan because it has only four sites, omitting the site in Efland, which serves
the more rural west and northwest part of Orange County. Orange County has had five general
election early voting sites for many elections, and the Democratic and Republican plans
maintain five sites. Between the Democratic and Republican plans the difference is the Sundays
in the Democratic Plan, and the Democratic Plan ends voting on November 3 at 3 pm, while the
Republican Plan ends voting at 2 pm on that date. The advantage of the Democratic Plan as to
Saturdays is that all three Saturdays are 8 am to 3 pm, allowing easier publicity and
standardization of weekend voting. I also support Sunday voting as it allows voting on all days in
the 18-day period, and offers broader voting access to those who wish to vote in Sunday. While I
do not currently live in Orange County, I resided there for 16 years and am very familiar with all
the proposed early voting sites and have observed early voting in Orange County for all
elections beginning in 2004.

1145

Public Comments

Wake
Richard H. Loeppert Jr.

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adoption of Plan C, with consideration of an extra day of Sunday voting
COMMENT
Of NCBOE Early Voting plans C and D for Wake County, plan C including the Talley site on the
NCSU campus is the preferable plan. Recent renovations to the Talley Center, assurances of
adequate adjacent free parking and security from the NCSU administration, excellent regular
bus access via NCSU and Raleigh bus lines, and proximity to the high on-campus and nearby
underserved off-campus population centers all point to the importance of Talley Center as an
early voting site and plan C as the preferred plan.
I am disappointed that only one day of Sunday voting was included in both Plans C and D, and
was not sure whether this was an oversight. The use of Sunday voting has increased
dramatically, and represents the best and sometimes only Early Voting option for many eligible
voters, e.g., single parents, the working poor and the elderly. I strongly recommend the
adoption of a second day of Sunday voting.

1146

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Hopkins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

don't open up Sundays for early voting
COMMENT
I often volunteer to work at the polls, we already have plenty of early voting, allowing Sundays is
just not needed, and there's already ample ways to vote, including absentee.

1147

Public Comments

Wake
Rebecca Showalter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include early voting at NC State.
COMMENT
As I see it, this is what has happened. State Republicans make a rule that does not give counties
control of how to most efficiently serve their constituency regarding early voting (the same
hours rule is RIDICULOUS), they give no money to cover any of the higher cost of their rule
(unfunded mandates seem to be their thing), and at the county level, the Republicans now vote
against early voting at NC State because it is "too expensive." If this is not the definition of
manipulating the system so young people are less likely to vote, I don't know what is. Another
"perfectly reasonable reason" that ends up with less access to voting by young people and
minorities. Wake County should be better than this. The purpose of the State rules and the
Wake County vote are clear based on Republican Eddie Woodhouse's statement that NC State
could not be afforded because Southern Wake needed one more. That is Southern Wake who is
more likely to vote Republican - I don't think that in coincidental. So if the state Republican
wants to force the counties to spend more to insure access, then so be it - no crying foul now
that it does actually cost more.

1148

Public Comments

Wake
Andrea Sherk

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select Plan C that allows for an early voting site on the campus of N.C. State.
COMMENT
Please select Plan C that allows for an early voting site on the campus of N.C. State. Given that
there is a large, concentrated number of voters in this location, it only makes sense to have an
early voting site here. Most students have classes during the day that they cannot easing
request time off from and also don’t have easy access to a car on campus to drive to an early
voting site. These students are our future and so many issues affect them, so we should make it
easier for them to vote, not harder.

1149

Public Comments

Wake
Robin Wright

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting site at NC State's Talley Student Center.
COMMENT
Early voting for NC State University.

1150

Public Comments

Wake
Joshua Russell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have an early voting site on NCSU's campus
COMMENT
Please keep the NCSU campus site open! It's very important to give students an accessible place
to vote when not all of us have cars to get to other sites.

1151

Public Comments

Wake
Christine Brugh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Not Unanimous Plan A for One-Stop Early Voting in Wake County.
COMMENT
I am writing in support of Plan A for one-stop early voting in Wake County. This plan includes a
polling location at Talley Student Union, which increases accessibility for the college students
and community members in that area. On weekends, there is plenty of accessible parking. Talley
is a beautiful space that will serve the public well in this function. NC State is also accessible
from a number of bus routes. I am in favor of this plan because of the extended hours and dates
(it is the only plan to add an additional Sunday-- Oct. 28th). The voters of Wake County should be
given every opportunity to cast their ballots.

1152

Public Comments

Wake
Mitchell Moravec

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A > Plan C > don’t bother

1153

Public Comments

Wake
Fran Golden

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the most robust plan available.
COMMENT
I support the most robust plan that includes Sunday hours and sites that are easily accessible by
public transportation and most used by communities that have been disenfranchised
historically, based on data from previous elections.

1154

Public Comments

Wake
James Michael Madden

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A or C.
COMMENT

An early voting location at Talley Student Union would be incredibly valuable and convenient.
Students wouldn't have to drive out of the way to vote, and it would be of great convenience to
the schedules of both graduate students and instructors alike.

1155

Public Comments

Wake
Hampton Clark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
I want Talley to be a voting location

1156

Public Comments

Wake
Sam Chan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A for Wake County that includes Talley Student Union as a voting location.
COMMENT
Plans A or C should be chosen. There are over 34,000 students at NC State, and for many
students, Talley is somewhere they are often: to eat, to study, to attend meetings. Students are
extremely busy during the school year, myself included. On a typical weekday, I am in class from
9:00am-1:00pm, go to my internship from 1:30-5:00pm, and then have meetings for clubs
starting at 6:30pm-10:00pm. I am not the only student whose schedule looks like this every day
of the week, many of my peers have similar schedules - whether they're balancing jobs,
research, homework, athletics, and everything in between.
Having a voting location in Talley, where I (and many other students) go in between classes, for
meals, and to study would make it much more accessible to vote.
A voting location in Talley would make it easier and more accessible for over 34,000
constituents to vote. I think that a Talley early voting location is 100% worth it, and I hope you feel
similarly.

1157

Public Comments

Wake
Allison Michaelis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

Early voting in Talley Student Union would be a very convenient option.

1158

Public Comments

Wake
Mary Ruffin Hanbury

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
there needs to be voting at Talley

1159

Public Comments

Wake
Kayla Christianson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
An early voting location with long hours on NC State campus will enable the students of Wake
County to exercise their right to vote. Many students have limiting schedules and limited
mobility, especially in their first year of school when many students don't have cars. I used the
Talley Student Center as an early voting center in the 2012 presidential election and if it had not
been a voting location I most likely would not have voted since I would not have been able to get
to my assigned polling place to vote.

1160

Public Comments

Wake
Dianna Francisco

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

I recommend and support an early voting location at Talley Student Union, NC State University.

1161

Public Comments

Wake
Jackie Lanning

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
I support a polling location in Talley Student Union.

1162

Public Comments

Wake
Devon Gaydos

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

I want you to put an early voting location on campus at the Talley Student Union.
COMMENT

There needs to be an early voting location on campus at the Talley Student Union.

1163

Public Comments

Wake
Lauren Pederson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Early voting should be available on college campuses for students that are not able to transport
themselves to vote easily.

1164

Public Comments

Wake
Genesis Torres

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Want Talley to be an early voting location

1165

Public Comments

Wake
Joseph B Zambon

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

Early Voting Site at Talley Student Union Public Comments: Please utilize Plan-A with the
extended availability of hours for voting on campus at NC State University. Thank you.

1166

Public Comments

Wake
Dustin Ingalls

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Talley plan
COMMENT
Talley Student Center is a central location not only for tens of thousands of students but also
thousands of other residents in the Hillsborough St and Wade Ave areas. It's more accessible by
foot and bus than any other site, and we should be encouraging non-car traffic. But for those
who must drive, NCSU has offered more dedicated parking spots than ever before. It makes far
more sense to include Talley than the other site offered by the GOP plan.

1167

Public Comments

Wake
Irene Rusnak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting sites include Sunday hours and include NCSU and all other sites that have
historically been used by voters.
COMMENT
Early voting sites should be open on Sundays. Many people need this early voting day to be able
to get to the polls due to work or transportation difficulties. I would also like to see the early
voting site at NCSU available. We should be expanding, not decreasing early voting sites.

1168

Public Comments

Wake
Emily callicutt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Talley student union a voting location
COMMENT
Having a voting location on NCSU campus is the only way many will be able to vote.

1169

Public Comments

Wake
Rosalynn Phan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Institute Plan A or C
COMMENT
Plan A or C

1170

Public Comments

Wake
Samantha Chang

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A

1171

Public Comments

Wake
Jasmine Wang

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A would ensure that more voices are heard.

1172

Public Comments

Wake
Jayna Lennon

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCDP and NC State
(IF ANY)
student

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

Talley as a voting location is crucial to expanding voter access.

1173

Public Comments

Wake
Jenna

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To vote?
COMMENT
Yes I’d vote early at Talley student union.

1174

Public Comments

Wake
Shrikar Nunna

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Voting should be as accessible as possible to all people

1175

Public Comments

Wake
Caleb Bartholomew

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Talley Student Union being included as an early voting location will allow many students and
also staff members to vote when otherwise they would not be able to

1176

Public Comments

Wake
Vickie Youngblood

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Plan A; Respond so that I know my comments will be read and included.
COMMENT
Go with Plan A -- thousands of workers and students at NC State that are eligble to voite and
having a voting poll on campus will mean easier access to voting!! Our votes count too!

1177

Public Comments

Wake
Barbara A Zelter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We should encourage voting by as many citizens as possible. Therefore, I ask you to implement
the plan that includes the MOST DAYS and HOURS of voting opportunity at the GREATEST
number of voting sites.
COMMENT
We should encourage voting by as many citizens as possible. Therefore, I ask you to implement
the plan that includes the MOST DAYS and HOURS of voting opportunity at the GREATEST
number of voting sites.

1178

Public Comments

Wake
Cynthia Gallion

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand early voting!
COMMENT
I need lots of leeway for early voting because I am a caregiver. It provides time for me to vote
AND to help my family vote.

1179

Public Comments

Wake
Louis Wooten

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve one stop voting plans
COMMENT
The more chances to vote the better. It's how democracy works. One stop plans make it easier to
exercise the franchise

1180

Public Comments

Wake
Louis Wooten

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve one stop voting plans
COMMENT
The more chances to vote the better. It's how democracy works. One stop plans make it easier to
exercise the franchise

1181

Public Comments

Wake
Phyllis H Demko

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Option C.
COMMENT
Please choose Option C - which includes one location for both NCSU and Wake Tech. Many of
these students do not have transportation. I also like the location in Knightdale which serves
eastern parts of the county.

1182

Public Comments

Wake
Cheryl Tung

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Wake Plan A should be chosen
COMMENT
I strongly support Wake Plan A. I am a firm believer that we need to engage young citizens in
their civic duty and having NC State as well as N. Wake Tech and S. Wake Tech provides these
students, most of whom have no transportation, the ability to vote. Also, there are a great deal of
start-ups and other companies on Centennial Campus where employees could access this early
voting site. NC State has agreed to provide adequate parking, signage and assistance and has
advocated for this site and we should support their efforts as well.

1183

Public Comments

Wake
Denise Atkinson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
VOTER

ACTION REQUESTED

:Voting needs to made AVAILABLE to folks who fund this country. THEY GO TO WORK. Early
Voting, Weekend Voting, After Hours Voting.....The WORKER needs to be encouraged NOT
discouraged.
COMMENT

EARLY VOTING

1184

Public Comments

Wake
Matthew Rubino

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Not Unanimous Plan A
COMMENT
I support additional days and additional hours of early voting. It should behoove election officials
to champion any plan to encourage to citizens to vote and therefore strengthen our democracy.

1185

Public Comments

Wake
Albert Rodriguez

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep early voting
COMMENT
Want early voting i use it every opportunity

1186

Public Comments

Wake
Erin Quist

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Plan A
COMMENT
Prefer Plan A- operating polling places during "regular business hours" is not sufficient.

1187

Public Comments

Wake
Jacob Krzyzewski

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Talley Student Union a polling place for 2018
COMMENT
Thousands of NC State students and faculty would benefit from a polling place at Talley Student
Union.

1188

Public Comments

Wake
Lauren

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A or C
COMMENT
Voting locations at colleges & universities are incredibly important! Many students may not have
the adequate transportation to be able to go out and vote. Plans A and C both include college and
university locations.

1189

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Kempster

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep or expand current early voting locations and dates.
COMMENT
Please keep or expand current early voting locations and days (including Sundays). A healthy
and valid democracy depends on easy access to voting for all U.S. citizens who are eligible to
vote, regardless of their age, race or economic status.

1190

Public Comments

Wake
John J White

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please use Wake Plan A.
COMMENT
Plan A offers the most hours and has two essential sites, the NC State Tally Center and the
Chavis Center. These two are needed because they are most accessible for individuals whose
employment and/or study makes going to the county board of elections difficult. At the public
hearing in Wake (which I attended), about 75-80% of inputs by the public stressed the need for
extended hours and specifically for these two sites.

1191

Public Comments

Wake
Kaye russell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Leave as is
COMMENT
The early voting is convenient and last voting I was out of state. Leave as is. STOP CHANGING!

1192

Public Comments

Wake
Stefanie Mendell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A with a site on the NCSU campus and with the most hours.
COMMENT
Please approve Plan A -- it is the most inclusive and that is what democracy is all about. We
need to encourage voting by younger people and having a site on the NCSU campus not only
serves students, but also faculty and staff. Further more Plan A provides the most hours for
early voting, which will be critical for such a lengthy ballot.

1193

Public Comments

Wake
Tim Niles

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

institute Plan A for early voting
COMMENT
I support Plan A for early voting

1194

Public Comments

Wake
Margaret Yelverton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please move ahead with Plan A.
COMMENT
I believe Plan A is the best option for fairness in voting.

1195

Public Comments

Wake
Mari Howe

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Select...
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early one-stop voting locations and time periods to the fullest extent available in Wake
County.
COMMENT
As a Wake County citizen and tax payer, I believe it is imperative to maximize ALL opportunities
for early and one-stop voting in North Carolina. I fully support increasing available
opportunities, sites and times for early voting. Please do not make it harder to be an active
participating citizen. We should be making it easier for people to vote, not harder. Anyone
making it more difficult to access a citizen's right to vote is not representing the people and is
actively harming our local, state, and federal government.

1196

Public Comments

Wake
Rev. Dr. Laura Johnson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add more locations for other towns in Wake County, such as Garner, Fuquay-Varina,
Morrisville, and other rural areas. Fuel cost ~$2.74 per gallon--please permit poorer people
access to voting locations.
COMMENT
Plan A is the better plan with more hours and more days open. A concern is that some areas of
Wake County are not covered in the plan.

1197

Public Comments

Wake
Saroj Primlani

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters Wake
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Select C or alternative A with a downtown Raleigh location
COMMENT

Since the goal of these sites is to make it easy for people to participate in early election, I prefer
selection C as it offers most of the communities in the county with a central location as well at
NC State and Wake Tech communities and people working and communities in near downtown
Raleigh. If another site could be added for Wake Tech that would be optimum. Alternative would
be selection A as it offers the 2 locations for Wake Tech, but does not offer any location for
people working, living and going to school near downtown which is very important as an easy
walkable/ reachable location

1198

Public Comments

Wake
William Boykin, Sr.

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early Voting should be put to a vote by officials so as to be on the ballot so all eligible residents
can be ensured the opportunity to cast their votes.
COMMENT
Early Voting opportunities in Wake County are vital to inclusiveness in our state. I hereby
suggest and voice my support to ensuring Early Voting opportunities for my county!

1199

Public Comments

Wake
Richard Johnson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Plan A for a fair and equal election. Thank You.
COMMENT
I support Plan A! Let our college students learn to vote!

1200

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Eichenberger

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A

1201

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Eichenberger

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Voting equals Democracy

1202

Public Comments

Wake
Ben Kittner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more polling places in wake county
COMMENT
Please bring back weekend early voting and voting at method park and Chavis Park

1203

Public Comments

Wake
Kris Hines

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Concerned Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the Talley Center early voting site open.
COMMENT
The Talley Center at NC State is a great place for people to vote- for students, staff, faculty, and
even Raleigh residents. We need to keep this site open to help people utilitize their right to vote.
The only reason the GOP wants to shut it down is because students are more progressive voter.

1204

Public Comments

Wake
June Brotherton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose and implement Plan 2.
COMMENT
Plan 2 is best since it offers more sites and opportunities to vote.

1205

Public Comments

Wake
Margaret Kirkland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Catalano Guest
(IF ANY)
House

ACTION REQUESTED

A
COMMENT

I am in favor of option A

1206

Public Comments

Wake
Rollin Kibbe

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact plan A
COMMENT
Government should be expanding access to voting, not shrinking it! More early voting days and
sites!

1207

Public Comments

Wake
M.B. Hardy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION WCDP P'ct.1-27,
(IF ANY)
Amnesty Int'l.
Grp.213

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan A.
COMMENT

I note Plan A includes early voting sites on the NCSU and Wake Tech campuses and at Chavis
Park, among many others. These sites better serve voters recently hurt by GOP voter
suppression activities, i.e., the young, the poor, and the old. Plan A also seems to have the most
hours available for early voting, which will be especially critical as the ballot will be quite
lengthy.

1208

Public Comments

Wake
Olivia zalecki

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Student
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Voting for students is very important, and having a location at NCSU, North Carolina’s largest
public university is instrumental in making sure student voices are heard.

1209

Public Comments

Wake
Colleen Lee

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open suburban early voting locations as well as Chavis Park and NC State in the central areas of
Raleigh.
COMMENT
Please DO NOT have early voting ONLY at the downtown Raleigh Board of Elections. Parking is
impossible there. Please have as many early voting places open as possible, including suburban
locations and in the central city at Chavis Park and NC State.

1210

Public Comments

Wake
Claire Mellott

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Early Voting Location at Talley Student Union

1211

Public Comments

Wake
Katherine Levesque

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am writing in favor of Plan A. The more opportunities for citizens to vote the better. That's what
democracy is all about. Thank you. - KL
COMMENT
I am writing in favor of Pan A. The more opportunities for citizens to vote the better. That's what
democracy is all about. Thank you - KL

1212

Public Comments

Wake
SueLee Waller

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support more voting days, hours and locations and oppose plans to limit voting times.
COMMENT
Emphasis should be placed on provided the most flexible schedule and voting site locations as
possible. It will allow voters more times to plan around their work schedule as much as possible
to be able to vote and participate in the electoral process. Plan A seems to offer the most voting
opportunities in terms of days and times. Please support more voting times and oppose plans to
limit voting times.

1213

Public Comments

Wake
Barbara Vandenbergh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Select...
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep voting places at NC Sate and Chavis.
COMMENT
We live in a Democracy and should encourage people to vote. Not hinder them.

1214

Public Comments

Wake
Michelle Beck

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all early voting locations in Wake county, particularly near NCSU for students that have no
transportation.
COMMENT
Eliminating any Wake early voting locations limits access to voters. However, not having one
near one of our largest public universities is in essence denying access to young voters, and is
wrong.

1215

Public Comments

Wake
Helen Cleereman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote/choose Plan A.
COMMENT

I like Plan A. The Talley Student Center is a needed location and there are more voting dates,
Oct. 28 is listed.

1216

Public Comments

Wake
Donna Bailey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION DB Designs
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Talley Student Center early voting site
COMMENT
Please provide an early voting site at the Talley Student Center

1217

Public Comments

Wake
Michael

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU Graduate
(IF ANY)
Student

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue to make early voting possible
COMMENT

I am a strong proponent of allowing early voting. As a graduate student, it's not unusual for me
to have to be on campus for 12 hours, between homework, teaching, and working on projects
and coursework. Additionally, while I myself have a car, many of my peers do not. Raleigh is my
home; I'm planning on living and working here after graduation. Please make it as easy as
possible for me to have a say in the future of the state.

1218

Public Comments

Wake
Karen Smith

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

From my review of the 4 proposed early voting plans, WakePlanA does the best at achieving the
most options and I ask for it's adoption for the upcoming 2018 midterms.
COMMENT
I want as many early voting locations, times, and options as possible to give as many people as
possible the ability to cast their vote. We should be making it easier to vote, not harder.

1219

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Garrity

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A: This plan is the fairest to constituencies. It includes early voting sites on the NCSU and
Wake Tech campuses and at Chavis Park, among many others. These sites better serve voters
recently hurt by voter suppression activities, i.e., the young, the poor, and the old. Plan A also
seems to have the most hours available for early voting, which will be especially critical as the
ballot will be quite lengthy.

1220

Public Comments

Wake
Michael Rulison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A, please.
COMMENT
I want you to make ready access to voting as universal and easy as possible.

1221

Public Comments

Wake
Dana Derosier

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting site at NCSU
COMMENT
All students and residents need to have access to early voting. Our future depends on the
students at NCSU getting out there to vote. It doesn't matter what party---it is the actual action
of voting that counts. It is a huge disservice to everyone to take the early voting site at NCSU
away.

1222

Public Comments

Wake
Traci R Rowe

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Plan A
COMMENT
I would prefer Plan A, which seems to have the most hours available for early voting, which will
be especially critical as the ballot will be quite lengthy.

1223

Public Comments

Wake
Peter Webb

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A to provide early voting at NCSU, Wake Tech and Chavis Park.
COMMENT
I support Plan A

1224

Public Comments

Wake
Ruth Bromer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan A
COMMENT
I want Plan A. Ot has the most availability for people to vote early, especially minorities and
students

1225

Public Comments

Wake
Deborah Goldstein

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A for early voting
COMMENT
Plan A

1226

Public Comments

Wake
Sarah Shepherd

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A for early voting
COMMENT
I am in favor of Plan A which includes early voting sites on the NCSU and Wake Tech campuses
and at Chavis Park, among many others. These sites better serve voters recently hurt by voter
suppression activities. Plan A also seems to have the most hours available for early voting,
which will be especially critical as the ballot will be quite lengthy. Please consider this - thank
you!

1227

Public Comments

Wake
Marla Lee

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Plan A which includes the most early voting dates and a wide variety of voting
locations.
COMMENT
Please support Plan A which includes the most early voting dates and a wide variety of voting
locations.

1228

Public Comments

Wake
Laura Robinson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support funding for early voting options through the week and weekend with reduction of
hours.
COMMENT
Funds should be made available to support all early voting hours without reduction during the
week or on weekends.

1229

Public Comments

Wake
Warren Spalding

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Wish Plan A included Optimist Community Center

1230

Public Comments

Wake
Lise Osvold

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting available to the public, as it is meant to be in a democracy.
COMMENT
We need as many voting sites as possible. This includes NCSU and Wake Tech campuses and
Chavis Park, for example

1231

Public Comments

Wake
Alyx Beckwith

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand access to early voting sites, including on NCSU's campus and other area colleges,
including Wake Tech and in community centers in East and Southeast Raleigh. Thank you.
COMMENT
Maintaining an early voting site on NCSU's campus as well as ample sites in Southeast Raleigh is
vital to the health of our democracy in Wake County.

1232

Public Comments

Wake
Nancy Moxley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters of Wake
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Pick NCSU as an early voting site for Wake County. Plan C is my first preference but Plan A
would also be a good choice.
COMMENT

After reading the 4 plans filed for Wake County, the major issue seems to be the NCSU site, with
two plans including it (A & C) and the other two plans not.
Plans A & B seem to be the two that the Board deadlocked on in their meeting. Plan C then adds
Knightdate to Plan A to satisfy the Plan B side (giving them all their sites plus NCSU). Plan D, on
the other hand, adds Method Rd. to Plan B in hopes it will be a satisfactory substitute for NCSU
and satisfy the Plan A side.
I do hope NCSU is picked as a site. The campus has worked so hard to get the site and I think it
would be great for the students. I guess I could understand better why this is such an issue if it
was Chapel Hill but NCSU has a pretty good mix of liberal and conservative students as far as I
know.

1233

Public Comments

Wake
Heather Hager

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve plan A for Wake County
COMMENT
I am in favor of plan A.

1234

Public Comments

Wake
Jerome Brown

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Voter Education
Coalition

ACTION REQUESTED

We are asking that consideration be given to add a 9th voting site in the Wake Plan that would
include the NC State Tally Center. Making voting sites accessible should be the goal in getting
citizens to vote. Adding the Tally Center will make voting accessible to many citizens who live in
the immediate area. We would like to see as many sites open in the county considering that
there are current voter registration totals showing 726,480 are eligible to participate in the
upcoming election. Please consider adding the additional site for Wake. It is our understanding
that the County Commissioners would consider approving additional money to support early
voting if asked. Please consider and follow up with this . Thank you.
Jerome Brown, Chairman, Wake County Voter Education Coalition
COMMENT

While we appreciate that 8 sites were considered, it our concern that Wake County needs
additional sites open for the upcoming election. Underestimating voter turnout, the
amendments to the ballot will only add time to the voting process. Making sure voters can vote
should be the focus, not making it harder to cast a vote.

1235

Public Comments

Wake
Catherine Hawkins Rose

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Ms
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am strongly in favor of Wake Not Unanimous Plan A.
COMMENT
I believe we should provide voters with as many days and hours for voting as possible to meet
the scheduling needs of all voters.

1236

Public Comments

Wake
Salinda Tyson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use Plan A.
COMMENT
I favor Plan A, which includes early voting sites on NCSU and Wake Tech campuses, plus Chavis
Park, among others. These sites better serve voters recently hurt by voter suppression, such as
the young, the poor, and the old.

1237

Public Comments

Wake
Anne C Dahle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake Co Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include a location on NCSU campus so students have easy access
We do not need to make it difficult;t to vote
I voted early there once when I would not be able on Election Day
We need it
COMMENT
We need early voting

1238

Public Comments

Wake
Cheryl Chavis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Early Voting
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue early voting for Wake Forest
COMMENT
For early voting

1239

Public Comments

Wake
Tara Minter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend early voting days.
COMMENT
Keep the one stop voting option.

1240

Public Comments

Wake
Tara Minter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend early voting days.
COMMENT
Keep the one stop voting option.

1241

Public Comments

Wake
Frances Vitaglione

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Seek a plan that increases voter participation, thereby strengthening democracy.
COMMENT
Plan A offers the largest number of hours and locations so as many voters as possible may vote.

1242

Public Comments

Wake
Linda Salant

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I suggest that Plan A be approved.
COMMENT
I am in favor of Non Unanimous Plan A.

1243

Public Comments

Wake
Charles J Small

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A.
COMMENT
I favor Plan A. Thanks.

1244

Public Comments

Wake
Eugene Padgett

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Veterans
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Take it to the court
COMMENT
Why

1245

Public Comments

Wake
Michael J Arensdorf

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Execute Not Unanimous Plan A
COMMENT
There will be a large turnout this year - many sites and open hours are needed to ensure
everyone has a reasonable chance to vote.

1246

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Rodgers

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Many people's jobs allow very little opportunity to vote so the more places and times available,
the better! Non-Unanimous Plan A.
COMMENT
Non-Unanimous Plan A

1247

Public Comments

Wake
Victoria Pittman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please put a polling place in Talley Student Union at NC State University
COMMENT
Not enough students at NC State know where their polling place is, and if they do transportation
is an issue. Not to mention busy school schedules.

1248

Public Comments

Wake
Kate Woomer-Deters

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Plan A
COMMENT
I am in favor of Plan A as providing the most access to minorities and the young/students. We
want voting to be accessible for all, especially those who have more trouble traveling to the
polls.

1249

Public Comments

Wake
Judy Payne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve them.
COMMENT
In favor of early voting at Chavis and NCSU

1250

Public Comments

Wake
Kristina Troost

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose plan A
COMMENT
I support plan A followed by plan C.

1251

Public Comments

Wake
Tracy L. Miller

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A better meets the needs of our community

1252

Public Comments

Wake
James Crawford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please stop! Thanks!
COMMENT
Why are you all keep messing with the early voting!

1253

Public Comments

Wake
Stacey Hirshman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A provides the most opportunity to the most voters to vote in the November election.

1254

Public Comments

Wake
Evelyn Fahy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A

1255

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No early voting
COMMENT
No early voting

1256

Public Comments

Wake
Dan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No early voting
COMMENT
No early voting

1257

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Woolf

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A is better because it includes NCSU and Chavis

1258

Public Comments

Wake
Sara Vela Loeppert

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Melding of plans A and C would really be the best action.
COMMENT
I am contacting you because I am concerned with the early voting sites and plans that are being
proposed for 2018 mid-term election in Wake County. The plans need to include Chavis, NC
State Talley, and the Optimist Community Center. And, it is extremely important that there be
Sunday voting sites throughout early voting available for people who have a difficult time with
transportation and work schedules during the week. Peoples voting rights should always be
respected and protected.

1259

Public Comments

Wake
Terry Arellano

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
I am in favor of Plan A since it includes early voting sites on the NCSU and Wake Tech campuses
and at Chavis Park, among many others. These sites better serve voters recently hurt by voter
suppression activities, i.e., the young, the poor, and the old. Plan A also seems to have the most
hours available for early voting, which will be especially critical as the ballot will be quite
lengthy.

1260

Public Comments

Wake
Ronald Wojcik

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake Independent
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Wake Plan A
COMMENT
Voting on both Oct 21 & 28

1261

Public Comments

Wake
Brenda B Buchanon

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Talley site and Sunday voting.
COMMENT
We need Plans A and C - with weekend and Sunday voting.

1262

Public Comments

Wake
Colleen Taylor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep open early voting site on NC State campus.
COMMENT

I think it is crucial to keep the early voting site open on NC State's campus. The campus is
situated a well-traveled area used by not just students and staff. It's important to this election,
and future elections, that students feel they have a say and the means to make their voices
heard.

1263

Public Comments

Wake
Karen Garr

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting sites, dates, and times.
COMMENT
Voting is essential to our democracy and should be made as simple and convenient as possible
to all citizens, including college students. After work hours and weekend voting times are
critical to those citizens who have jobs. Please don’t limit early voting times and places. Thank
you.

1264

Public Comments

Wake
Kenneth Cooper

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Concerned citizen
(IF ANY)
and voter

ACTION REQUESTED

I vote for Plan A or C, preferable C to be the plan for Wake County and all other counties that
would be affected.
COMMENT

As a NC citizen and Wake county resident, I find it extremely important for all citizens to have the
right, opportunity and access to vote for their approved candidate. We must make it possible for
people to vote. This involves allowing people with limited resources and availability to vote.

1265

Public Comments

Wake
Linda S STENDER

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have on cmapus registration adn voting sites
COMMENT
Many students do not have transportation so ensure they can register and vote .

1266

Public Comments

Wake
Laura McHenry

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCDO
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure we have an early voting site on NC State's campus
COMMENT
I support early voting options with a variety of days/times to maximize access to the polls for
registered voters

1267

Public Comments

Wake
Kimberly Daniel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep any and all early voting locations and days

COMMENT
We should never do anything that limits the ability for eligable citizens to vote. Not allowing
voting on the last Saturday is particularly wrong.

1268

Public Comments

Wake
Fran Golden

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request an on-campus early voting site at NC State University
COMMENT
Extended voting is important for all residents of Wake County.

1269

Public Comments

Wake
William Rhodes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Need to expand hours and days for early voting. Include a location at NC State University.
COMMENT
Democracy demands all registered voters be given ample opportunity to vote.

1270

Public Comments

Wake
James M Marsh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add a site at NC State
COMMENT
I like early voting

1271

Public Comments

Wake
Lawrence Heller

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the number of early voting locations in densely populated areas and make sure they
ALL offer the same hours and staffing.
COMMENT
Early voting must offer easy access to voting for ALL, not just those in white middle class
neighborhoods. In particular there needs to be more early voting hours and sites in places like S
Raleigh (NC State) and Garner (Wake Tech) as compared to 2016, in order to offer students and
other low income people (many of whom rely on public transportation) the same access to the
polls as others.

1272

Public Comments

Wake
Patricia Jackson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Registered
(IF ANY)
Republican

ACTION REQUESTED

Open location at North Carolina State University. Include more hours on weekends.
COMMENT

We will win with voter turnout because we have the best hope.

1273

Public Comments

Wake
Thomas Quinn

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am especially in support of early voting locations on NCSU's campus
COMMENT
Please allow early voting in Wake County.

1274

Public Comments

Wake
Cassandra Hillman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I think the more early voting and the more sites we have the better for democracy. I wish you
would extend the days and the hours again and have a one step voting site at NC State campus.
Voting is everyone’s right and to try to impinge upon that right is very un-American.
COMMENT
I think the more early voting and the more sites we have the better for democracy. I wish you
would extend the days and the hours again and have a one step voting site at NC State campus.
Voting is everyone’s right and to try to impinge upon that right is very un-American.

1275

Public Comments

Wake
J LaMonte

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select plan A. Early voting locations at NCSU, Wake Tech, and Chavis are important!
COMMENT
Please select plan A. Early voting locations at NCSU, Wake Tech, and Chavis are important!

1276

Public Comments

Wake
Emily Bowen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please protect on-campus voting sites and expand after hours and weekend early voting sites.
COMMENT
Early voting sites are integral to voter access. Please continue to ensure that nights and
weekend hours are guaranteed so those of us who work are given proper opportunity to vote.
Please also protect the on-campus voting sites as democratic participation from our student
population should be encouraged.

1277

Public Comments

Wake
Jacqueline Jones

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Wake Tech and other easily accessible, larger venues as early voting locations and
restore werkend including Sundays as a choice.
COMMENT
I am requesting that Wake Tech on Fayetteville Rd. be used as.an early voting site again. In the
last few elections it was not offered. The other choices were small venued with limited parking.
Wake Tech has ample parking and is a much bigger venue. Lots of people used the site but turn
out at the smaller venues looked sparse. Also, Wake Tech has easily accessible handicapped
facilities and restrooms. The smaller venues do not. Also, the recent schedule cuts off days
and adds early hours. However, I'm sure traffic at the sites are not heavy early in the morning as
they would be on weekends including Sunday. The recent choices are restrictive. Please return
to the schedules that offer locations easily accessible and weekend hours to make it convenient
for voters and that have more and better choices. Thank you.

1278

Public Comments

Wake
Dr. Eugene Shapiro

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The need is great for early voting days, & extended hours for working people.
COMMENT
Early voting need on campus of NC State

1279

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Allen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As a resident of Wake Country, I would definitely want to see an on campus early voting site at
NC State. Early voting is imperative. Not every single person who votes as the luxury of standing
in line for hours on voting day because they have other commitments. Wake up people! Stop the
roadblocks to voting in this North Carolina!
COMMENT
Voting in NC should be made just as easy as possible instead of continually putting up
roadblocks. I understand that the GOP is afraid of voters, but that's just too bad. Voting is a right
of all individual citizens of this state and of this country and legislators doing their best to stop
voting at every turn, should be ashamed of themselves.

1280

Public Comments

Wake
Tamara Davis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Wake County's plans A and C seem to be the only ones offering early voting at NC State, which I
feel is terribly important. I am requesting that early voting definitely should be offered on
campus for the students.
COMMENT
I am in support of early voting, and offering the voters as many choices in place, and time as
possible. There needs to be a fair balance between weekday and weekend voting.

1281

Public Comments

Wake
Barbara Pflugrad

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass early voting days
COMMENT
I support as many early voting days as possible. The more the bettter to allow all t o vote.

1282

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Petters

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add on-campus voting places in Wake County.
COMMENT
Please allow your citizens as much time (days and time) as possible to vote, including oncampus voting in Wake County.

1283

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Marie ScarbroughChipman

Residence
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
Provide an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
We need a balanced way to vote

1284

Wake

Public Comments

Wake
Kathleen Klesh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plenty of early voting days and times balancing weekdays and weekends with early voting at NC
State University.
COMMENT
Please provide as much early voting days and times as possible balancing weekdays and
weekends. Please set up early voting at NC State University.

1285

Public Comments

Wake
Miranda Guy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

add an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
I would like there to be an on campus early voting site at NC State.

1286

Public Comments

Wake
Dorothy Raynes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION LWV - Wake
(IF ANY)
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Specifically, please have early voting at NC State University. Thank you!
COMMENT

Please ensure that early voting is in place for the mid-terms in Wake Co and NC

1287

Public Comments

Wake
Jade L Dell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting, weekend voting, etc.
COMMENT
Make voting as easy and open as possible to get everyone out to vote

1288

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Lamb

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish an on-campus, early-voting station on NC State campus.
COMMENT
It should be made easy for all citizens to vote.

1289

Public Comments

Wake
Zola Packman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voting days, weekday and weekend -- including at NCSU
COMMENT
Please include a good selection of weekday AND weekend voting days.

1290

Public Comments

Wake
R Elizabeth Clemmons

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend early voting, please, with weekends included. Also, please place a voting station at NC
State. Voting is a fundamental right of citizens, and we should make every effort to include
everyone.
COMMENT
Please insure that everyone is able to vote by extending hours.

1291

Public Comments

Wake
Mary Elizabeth Bennett

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting available at NCSU.
COMMENT
Please make early voting available at NCSU. We should do everything we can to encourage civic
participation in our young people!

1292

Public Comments

Wake
Sean McKeever

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

There should be on campus early voting site at NC State, weekend early voting, and early voting
needs to at least six week long.
COMMENT
There should be on campus early voting site at NC State, weekend early voting, and early voting
needs to at least six week long.

1293

Public Comments

Wake
Sheila Denn

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve one of the two plans that include a voting site at NC State.
COMMENT
We need one of the two plans that include NC State. NC State has 30,000+ students, many
faculty, and is located in a part of Raleigh that has been growing in population.

1294

Public Comments

Wake
Jerry O’Connor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites with expanded hours
COMMENT
We need to ensure all voting members of the public have the greatest possible access to early
voting sites. Including at NC State

1295

Public Comments

Wake
Curt Progl

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do NOT cut early voting days!
COMMENT
Do NOT cut early voting days!

1296

Public Comments

Wake
Jerod Kratzer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

There should be an early voting location on NCSU campus to accommodate students who may
not have transportation to access other early voting locations. If, as a society, we want young
people to participate in our political system, we should encourage them to get involved as early
as possible. Many young people, and perhaps rightfully so, are cynical about current politics.
They need to begin to feel part of the system and committed to continued involvement.
COMMENT
Need to have multiple opportunities for early voting, including weekend early voting and
evening hours to accommodate voters who work during normal business hours. The primary
goal should be to encourage and not discourage voter participation. I am concerned that there
is an attempt to discourage voter participation by limiting early voting opportunities both in
terms of times and the number of early voting locations.

1297

Public Comments

Wake
Wayne Counts

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Interested Resident
(IF ANY)
of Wake County

ACTION REQUESTED

Not Unanimous Plan A - WakePlanA
COMMENT

I only found out about this being an issue thanks to DemocracyNC. None of the plans are ideal.
WakePlanA has the best choice of times with the BOE office included but I was confused that it
indicated 7 AM to 7 PM in Q13 but 8 AM to 1 PM in Q18, Q20 & Q22 and 1 PM to 6 PM in Q19 & Q21.
One other think that concerned me. These plans were finalized on July 20, 2018. You have dates
for the last ADA inspections occurring after plans were submitted which cannot have yet
occurred. This I hope does not invalidate them in any way.
I have experienced very long lines and waits for early voting in both Cary and the BOE office.
Cary should have at least a second early polling place. Frankly, there should be more early
voting sites. All locations should be open from 7 AM to 7 PM on Saturday and Sunday to be fair to
all and reduce wait times.

1298

Public Comments

Wake
Sinthia Shabnam

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU Muslim
(IF ANY)
Student
Association

ACTION REQUESTED

One stop location on Nc States Campus!
COMMENT

One stop location at Ncsu!

1299

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Bossert

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Transitions
(IF ANY)
Healthcare

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting
COMMENT

Early voting is critical to me d/t my schedule

1300

Public Comments

Wake
Karin Hess

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish for at least 7 full days an early voting poll on the campus at North Carolina State
University in Raleigh so that citizens who are registered voters of North Carolina temporarily
living away from their polls can exercise their right to voting in the 2018 November election.
COMMENT
Our daughter lives & attends school at NCSU in Wake County. Additionally, she has many friends
there who are registered to vote, like she is, and wish to exercise their duty to vote in the
upcoming 2018 state election. Requesting that an early voting site be established on the NCSU
campus for at least 1 week and weekend for these registered voters to exercise their right and
obligation to participate in our state's electoral system.

1301

Public Comments

Wake
Pat Butler

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Option C
COMMENT
I prefer Option C because the sites seem widely sited throughout the county and include options
for students and faculty and both NCSU and Wake Tech, important age cohorts to encourage
participation in the democratic process.

1302

Public Comments

Wake
Alan B Cormack

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make as many places as possible, and as many days and hours as possible for early voting. Place
an early voting site on the NC State campus.
COMMENT
Comment section is not open at this time.

1303

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Belknap

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.
COMMENT
Early voting is good for democracy.

1304

Public Comments

Wake
Lois Edwards

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To accommodate working families please continue early voting especially on the two full
weekends.
COMMENT
As a teacher I work long and late hours and by the time I go to vote the lines are very very long. I
prefer and appreciate the option to early vote. I’m very unhappy that this time. Has been
shortened as I like to go on Sunday after church

1305

Public Comments

Wake
Ed Shook

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Contracting
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would love to insist on early voting for the general public. Yes I support early voting
COMMENT
I would love to insist on early voting for the general public. Yes I support early voting

1306

Public Comments

Wake
Deborah Beroth

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the hours and sites as is for early voting including one at NC State, we want to engage
young people to do their civic duty and vote
COMMENT
I support the most hours and most sites for early voting particularly on the NC State campus

1307

Public Comments

Wake
Carol Ashcraft

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan A.
COMMENT
Plan A is the most fair in supporting one-person, one-vote for our democracy.

1308

Public Comments

Wake
Dan Dunbar

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote NO to any requests for early voting.
COMMENT
We don't need early voting it is a waste of money and erodes the election process. people can
vote on ELECTION DAY.

1309

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Vernon Hunter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all early voting stations open on Saturdays and Sundays. Keep all of the voting stations
open at NC State.
COMMENT
Please have as many early voting stations as possible available on Saturdays and Sundays.
Please keep all of the voting stations open at NC State.

1310

Public Comments

Wake
Stanley Hix

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION IBM
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support early voting at NC State campus
COMMENT
I support an early voting site an NC State, and support early voting plans that offer the most
hours and sites, including a balance of weekday and weekend voting options so all voters can
cast a ballot this fall.

1311

Public Comments

Wake
Christina L. Stupak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting extended hours including weekends and extra sites. Chavis park, NC State campus,
wherever they had it last year.
COMMENT
Please keep early voting open as many days as possible and as many hours as possible
including weekends.

1312

Public Comments

Wake
Daniel Squillace

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide enough locations and hours spread across weekdays and weekends to meet the goal
stated above. Also provide an early voting site on the NC State Campus.
COMMENT
Voters need to be able to vote at times that fit their schedule without waiting times impact their
jobs or other responsibilities.

1313

Public Comments

Wake
Charles Keeling

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enable and expand early voting.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to maximize voters' opportunity to cast their ballots this fall.

1314

Public Comments

Wake
Sarah Stein

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

an on campus voting site at NC State
COMMENT

make more early voting stations

1315

Public Comments

Wake
John James

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Request that you adopt Plan A for Wake County
COMMENT
My preference is for Plan A since it seems to maximize early voting hours. The effort to shorten
early voting is an unfair partisan action by the state GOP to inconvenience Democratic voters
more than Republican voters, and put a thumb on the scales.

1316

Public Comments

Wake
James Zink

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support plan that has the most days and includes a site at NC State (Wake Plan A)
COMMENT
I don't understand why this country still puts elections on a weekday. As long as it does, I support
the plan that offers the most hours and most sites, along with a balance of weekday and
weekend voting. That way, people who have to work for a living have a fair opportunity to vote. I
think it's especially important for there to be an early voting cite on the NC State campus since
so many students lack adequate transportation. The non-unanimous Wake Plan A looks to be
the best in this regard.

1317

Public Comments

Wake
Peter van Dorsten

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION UPUCC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide well distributed early voting sites, open nights, mornings, and weekends,
including NC State. Provide curbside service for the disabled and elderly. How about a mobile
voting site that travels to low income neighborhoods or low mobility centers like nursing
homes?
COMMENT
Not everyone can get off work to vote. Not everyone has access to transportation to the polls on
election day.

1318

Public Comments

Wake
Janet Ledermann

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Bring back Early Voting
COMMENT
Early voting has proven a success in the past. Please bring it back.

1319

Public Comments

Wake
Rowland Shelley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

enhance and extend early voting with more places and more hours open
COMMENT
It is absolutely vital to have plenty of early voting; the GOP efforts to restrict this are just one of
many ploys to attempt to deny voting and enhance their chances or winning. This is blatantly
obvious; they aren't fooling a damn soul.

1320

Public Comments

Wake
Elizaveta Freinkman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Metabolon, Inc.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure the greatest possible range of early voting hours and locations in Wake County,
including an on-campus site at NC State.
COMMENT
Please ensure the greatest possible range of early voting hours and locations in Wake County,
including an on-campus site at NC State.

1321

Public Comments

Wake
Shelley Craven

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting as easy and accessible to all- a fundamental lynchpin to a healthy democracy
COMMENT
I would like for the early voting to remain the same- no reduction of days or hours.

1322

Public Comments

Wake
Perry Barber

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please combine plans A and C along with more Sunday voting access.
COMMENT
I would hope that Plans A and C for Wake County would be adopted along with more access to
Sunday voting.

1323

Public Comments

Wake
John Walter Reeder

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

After studying all 4 plans submitted by the board from Wake County, I strongly support Plan "C" .
COMMENT
I am writing to advocate for Plan "C" for the Wake County early voting.

1324

Public Comments

Wake
David Moore

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support A or C. Voting should not be restricted to favor one political party or another. It is a
citizen's right.
COMMENT
I favor plan C . It is important to increase access to Sunday voting - often the only option for
many Wake County citizens. The Talley and Chavis sites are needed.

1325

Public Comments

Wake
Ken Nakazawa

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Talley is a central location on the NC State campus, so students should be able to vote here. It is
not fair for students to have to hunt down distanced locations in the area just to be able to vote.

1326

Public Comments

Wake
Rachael H. Wooten

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am advocating for plan C and at the same time I want to stress the need to increase access to
Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County
citizens. The Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting
remain extremely important; therefore, I would prefer a melding of plans A and C.

COMMENT
I cannot overstate the importance of creating opportunities for EVERYONE to be able to vote.
Our democracy depends on everyone having a voice, and therefore being able to get to the
ballot box, regardless of their work and circumstances.

1327

Public Comments

Wake
Charles Browne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please work for the Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday
voting.
COMMENT
Please work for the Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday
voting.

1328

Public Comments

Wake
William Shipman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Independent voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The State Board of Elections and Ethics Enforcement should retain the Chavis and the NC State
Talley voting locations, but incorporate the Optimist Community Center that is currently part of
Wake County plan C while also retaining the two days of Sunday voting found in Wake County
plan A.
COMMENT
Ensuring that all eligible citizens are given the opportunity to vote is fundamental to a healthy
republic. It is the responsibility of the state and local governments to ensure that eligible voters
have access to a voting site. Transportation issues can impose undue burdens on some voters,
making it important to create as many voting sites as possible. By the same token, work and
family responsibilities can make it difficult or impossible for many voters to reach polling place
during the work week. Ergo, it is crucial that as many weekend days as possible be included into
any early voting plans. That being said, it is essential that the State Board of Elections adopt a
hybrid of Wake County plans A and C. Specifically, the State Board of Elections should retain the
Chavis and the NC State Talley voting locations, but incorporate the Optimist Community Center
that is currently part of Wake County plan C while also retaining the two days of Sunday voting
found in Wake County plan A.

1329

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Skelding

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

A melding of plans A and C would be the best course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens. While I prefer plan C, we need to increase
access to Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake
County citizens (and Plan C only has one Sunday.)
COMMENT
A melding of plans A and C would be the best course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens. While I prefer plan C, we need to increase
access to Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake
County citizens (and Plan C only has one Sunday.)

1330

Public Comments

Wake
Anne Burke

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow the maximum days and locations for early voting as possible. Include NC State
University as an early voting site.
COMMENT
Early voting with the fewest restrictions are required in order to encourage as many people to
vote as possible. This is our democratic system in action.

1331

Public Comments

Wake
David H Bland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired; Democrat
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide funds to open a voting site at NC State University
COMMENT
The requirement by the Legislature to force all counties to have all voting sights open the same
times in effect limits the number of sites because of budget limitations, unless the county is
willing to supplement the budget. This is just another form of "gerrymandering".

1332

Public Comments

Wake
Anne Burke

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow the maximum days and locations for early voting as possible. Include NC State
University as an early voting site.
COMMENT
Early voting with the fewest restrictions are required in order to encourage as many people to
vote as possible. This is our democratic system in action.

1333

Public Comments

Wake
Shanna Ratashak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voting should be made as easy as possible, thus over many early voting days, many available
hours as many locations and on the weekends, especially Sundays.
COMMENT
I strongly advocate as much access for early voting including the weekend and Sundays. I want
Talley and Chavis sites to be open and available.

1334

Public Comments

Wake
Dora Stroud

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do the RIGHT THING, STOP THE REPUBLICANS from interfering in our elections, just like
RUSSIA@
COMMENT
Sunday voting is absolutely NECESSARY as many people only have that day to vote and many
people leave church and go to vote. I am in support of plan C. DO NOT ALLOW MORE VOTER
SUPPRESSION!!! PLEASE!

1335

Public Comments

Wake
Donald Young

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select A or C, supplemented by adding Chavis and Talley sites and increase availability of
Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Plans A and C and C are my strongly preferred plans, especially if Chavis and Talley sites are
included. Sunday voting is also critical, and needs to be included as much as possible,

1336

Public Comments

Wake
Jane BENBOW

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Private Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a plan that includes the Talley and Chavis sites and allows of Sunday voting days
COMMENT
It is important to have as many voting sites as possible Sunday voting is also critical We must,
If we value our democratic process, offer as many opportunities as possible for every citizen to
vote

1337

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Beilman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Insure that there is an early ON CAMPUS voting site at NC State University and plenty of early
voting options in Wake County.
COMMENT
Please assure that Wake County has the same number of early voting sites as previous election.
Make sure there is a balance of weekend and weekday voting options to ensure that all voters
can have their say in the election this fall.

1338

Public Comments

Wake
Tom Karches

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION myself
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C, but need more Sunday voting options
COMMENT
As an elections official, I know that more early voting makes my job easier AND lets more
people vote.

1339

Public Comments

Wake
Laurie McDowell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Melding plans A and C would provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake County
citizens.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is critical for many Wake County citizens. College students at NC State also need
the most convenient voting option as their schedules are not uniform. It is essential that all
Wake County citizens be able to vote.

1340

Public Comments

Wake
John Kessel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans A and B, offer early voting at the Talley, Chavis, and Optimist sites, and keep two
days of Sunday voting instead of just one.
COMMENT

I strongly advise the State Board of Elections and Ethics Enforcement to to adopt either plan A
or plan C for early voting. As a faculty member at NCSU, I know there are many citizens of North
Carolina who would take advantage of the Talley site, but I know that the Chavis site would also
be necessary. I also think it is necessary to offer as many chances for Sunday voting as possible.
Ideally, The board would combine plans A and B, offer early voting at the Talley, Chavis, and
Optimist sites, and keep two days of Sunday voting instead of just one. I hope that the Board will
err on the side of offering citizens as many options to vote as possible, as voting is the
foundation of our democracy.

1341

Public Comments

Wake
Patricia Morrissey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Recommend Plan C
COMMENT
Recommend Plan C

1342

Public Comments

Wake
Linda McCarley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose Plan C. And consider expanding voting into Sunday.
COMMENT
Of the early voting plans presented, I prefer Plan C. But I would like to see more sites open on
Sunday.

1343

Public Comments

Wake
April Hutson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Pricinct Member
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Voting an easy right!

COMMENT
This war on voting needs to stop!

1344

Public Comments

Wake
Shery Boyles

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Meredith College
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please be sure to have an on-campus voting site at NC State University.
COMMENT
I ask that our legislature support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including
a balance of weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

1345

Public Comments

Wake
SueLee Waller

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

A melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.
COMMENT
I'd like to advocate for plan C and stress the need to increase access to Sunday voting, which is
the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Talley and Chavis
sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting remain important.

1346

Public Comments

Wake
Emily Gaff

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow hourly wage earners to exercise their right to vote by providing as much early and
weekend voting as possible.
COMMENT
A melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens. All eligible citizens should have the right to vote.
Inability to take time off from an hourly wage job should not take away that right.

1347

Public Comments

Wake
John Buck

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt either a or C of Wake County plan or a hybird of those two.

COMMENT
My cpmment is in two parts. First I have benefitted from having early voting and I support it.
Second my Take is that both options A and C of the Wake Count Board's plan are far more
preferable than any of the other proposals.

1348

Public Comments

Wake
Hayden Constance

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please meld A and C and insure that weekend voting options, especially on Sunday are widely
available to accomodate our citizens whose work schedules make it difficult to vote otherwise.
This is a basic right of our democracy/
Thank you.
COMMENT
A melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.

1349

Public Comments

Wake
Joan Boenig

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting places as accessible as possible.
COMMENT
Early voting should be held in as many sites as possible, on as many days as possible. Every
registered voter should have the opportunity to vote.

1350

Public Comments

Wake
Renié Palmer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote Plan C and add additional Sunday early voting dates.
COMMENT
Please vote to ratify Plan C. In addition, it is important that voters have ample opportunity to vote
on Sundays, so I also recommend adding additional Sunday early voting dates to plan C.

1351

Public Comments

Wake
Ryan Smith

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the NCSU early voting site open!
COMMENT
Make it easier to engage in the civic process, you antidemocratic thugs. Keep the NCSU early
voting site open!

1352

Public Comments

Wake
Gerda Stein

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make sure Talley Center, Chavis and Optimist are all open for early voting and please
make sure there are two Sundays of early voting available.
COMMENT
I support plans A and C, and would ideally like the addition of Optimist but with the inclusion of
two Sundays of early voting.

1353

Public Comments

Wake
Megan Ellisor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting site on NC State's campus.
COMMENT
As an NC State alumnus and employee, I hope you will keep the early voting site on NC State's
campus so voting is easily accessible for students and employees.

1354

Public Comments

Wake
James McKelvy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose plan A or C or a combination of both.
COMMENT
I support a plan that includes many sites, including Talley, and especially a Sunday voting option.

1355

Public Comments

Wake
Barbara Wetmore

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION United States of
(IF ANY)
America

ACTION REQUESTED

Ideally, a combination of Plans A and C. We need many sites AND many Sunday days of voting.
COMMENT

To ensure our democracy, we must provide fair voting access to ALL citizens. In particular for
Wake County, we must provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.
We are not a democratic nation if we do not.

1356

Public Comments

Wake
george van arnam

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve C and add an additional Sunday
COMMENT
please maximize the opportunity to vote for diverse country residents

1357

Public Comments

Wake
Patrick Sweeney

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Create a hybrid plan incorporating the components of Plans A & C. However, if push comes to
shove, Plan A's two Sundays of early voting is preferred, but I really don't understand why a
hybrid plan incorporating Plans A & C isn't workable. That is, of course, unless this request for
comment is just a charade and your real objective is to limit the voter turnout from a particular
demographic comprising citizens unlikely to have the opportunity to vote other than on a
Sunday. Thank you.
COMMENT
The focus should be on making voting as easy as possible for all citizens wishing to cast ballots.
So, I want to be on record as favoring a hybrid of plans A & C. Most important is the scheduling of
two early voting Sunday's, but it is also important to have as many sites in play, including the
Optimist site.

1358

Public Comments

Wake
Dorothy Caldwell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide a student-only site that is available week day and week end

COMMENT
Please select the option that provides the most access to the most people,

1359

Public Comments

Wake
charles peed

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

adopt plans a or c, or a combination thereof.
COMMENT
any plan should maximize both availability of sites, and opportunities for sunday voting

1360

Public Comments

Wake
Al

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote
COMMENT
Vote

1361

Public Comments

Wake
Krista Paredes-Toledo

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add sundays to plan C or merge plans A and C
COMMENT
I would like to see Plan C be adopted with the addition of more Sunday days/hours.

1362

Public Comments

Wake
Tim Richards

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide early voting on campuses of our state universities.
COMMENT
College students and staff need easier access to polls

1363

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Fesmire

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement one-stop voter registration+voting in Wake County... and all of NC.
COMMENT
One-stop voting make sense. It's available in other locations and has been shown to increase
voter participation. I strongly support expanding voting access, including the use of one-stop
registration+voting.

1364

Public Comments

Wake
Kellie Mcbride

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting
COMMENT
Please have every type of voting, available to our residents

1365

Public Comments

Wake
Athena West

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION 2019
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More voting times and dates
COMMENT
More voting times and dates allows for shorter lines = time to reflect on the ballot which
encourages more well-thought decision making.

1366

Public Comments

Wake
Kathleen Payne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain one-stop early voting for Wake county in at least one polling place in each municipality
(or, no further apart than 15 miles)
COMMENT
One stop voting is essential to ensure young, highly mobile citizens are engaged in election
process rather than face hurdles to voting. If you are not under 35 you may not appreciate how
highly mobile and 'computer interface'-oriented this age group is. Action 'in the moment' is how
they live.

1367

Public Comments

Wake
Milagros Guzman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
More sites and more days should be given for early voting not less. Weekdays as well as
weekends need to be options.

1368

Public Comments

Wake
Karen DeHart Nolan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual Wake
(IF ANY)
County resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans A and C
COMMENT

A combination of Plans A and C would be ideal with an added early voting site and Sunday voting.
More than one Sunday would be best. Some folks can only vote on Sunday because of work and
commute schedules.

1369

Public Comments

Wake
Cynthia S Grady

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Wake County early voting plan C and add additional Sunday voting options.
Thank you.
COMMENT
I support early voting plan C with the addition of more Sunday voting options

1370

Public Comments

Wake
Catherine Jane Reilly

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan C (with Talley, Chavis and Optimist sites), and increase access to weekend, and
especially Sunday, voting.
COMMENT
Plan C, with its increased early voting sites (Talley, Chavis and Optimist), is the best plan to serve
all citizens. Additional weekend voting (especially Sundays) should be added to this plan, as this
is the preferred (and sometimes only) time for many Wake County Citizens.

1371

Public Comments

Wake
Jill McMillan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

In addition, an Early Voting Site on NC State University Campus is needed
COMMENT
Please support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters, including handicapped individuals,
can cast a ballot this fall.

1372

Public Comments

Wake
Kay Ruark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to strongly advocate for a merging of plans A and C, both of which include having
early voting sites at the NC State Talley location and the Chavis location, as well as the Optimist
Community Center. I would also like to stress how important I believe it would be to include
weekend voting, especially the Sundays, which so many people take advantage of, which is why
I am in favor of merging the 2 plans, A and C.
COMMENT
Plan A is strong, in that it includes voting sites at Talley and Chavis and includes 2 Sundays of
early voting. Plan C is strong, in that it adds the Optimist Community Center to the sites, but it
does not include 2 Sundays. Many Wake County residents prefer to vote on Sunday, and in fact,
many of them can vote on no other day. Sunday voting is really important to these voters.

1373

Public Comments

Wake
Gregory Edward Schweizer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting should be allowed in North Carolina.

1374

Public Comments

Wake
Emily

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Move forward with a plan that includes early voting, Sunday voting, and a range of possible
polling sites
COMMENT
Early voting, Sunday voting, and a wide range of polling sites are important to allow as many
people to vote as possible.

1375

Public Comments

Wake
Joe Stelpflug

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select plan A
COMMENT
Plan A meets the important criteria of maximum weekend, especially Sunday voting, and sites
including NCSU Talley Student Union, and Chavis Community Center.

1376

Public Comments

Wake
Gail burchfiel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One stop voting on NC State Campus
COMMENT
We are early voters due to travel for work so we need an early voting option.

1377

Public Comments

Wake
Richard E Jones

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C and additional Sunday voting to help working people who need more weekend options.
COMMENT
Need more options for working folks.

1378

Public Comments

Wake
Randee L Gordon

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION choose title
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support plan C but it needs to be modified to increase access to Sunday voting, which is the
preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Sites at Talley and
Chavis, weekend voting - Sunday in particular, are critical.
COMMENT
A combination of plans A and C would provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake
County citizens. I support plan C but it needs to be modified to increase access to Sunday voting,
which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Sites at
Talley and Chavis, weekend voting - Sunday in particular, are critical.

1379

Public Comments

Wake
carrie clark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add an early one stop voting location at NCSU!!!
COMMENT
We need the maximum locations and hours, including weekend hours. Please add an early one
stop voting location at NCSU!!!

1380

Public Comments

Wake
Eric Stevens

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Poyner Spruill LLP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C with addition of one extra day of Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I am a fan of Wake County's early voting system and believe that it is more important than ever
that all of our citizens have convenient access to an early voting site, both in terms of a nearby
site and in terms of wide availability of Saturday and Sunday hours for those who may find it
difficult to vote during working hours. Of the plans presented, I think plan C provides the best
distribution of voting sites, while plan A has the advantage of an additional day of Sunday voting.
I like that both of these plans include the Talley Student Union. My son will be a freshman at NC
State and it would be nice for him to be able to vote there for his first opportunity to cast his vote
in a general election.

1381

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Heames

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

A combination of Plans A and C - more sites, and an additional Sunday would certainly be the
ideal solution, providing the most access and therefore representing the constituents more
accurately in the end. Do the right thing!
COMMENT
Please do the right thing and make early voting accessible to more people in more places at
more times!

1382

Public Comments

Wake
Phyllis Thomas

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve plan C.
COMMENT
I want to advocate for plan C although it would be better if it included 2 Sunday voting dates. The
Talley and Chavis sites are very important as is the availability of Sunday dates. Many people
find it very difficult to vote on days other than Sundays due to work schedules and 2nd jobs.

1383

Public Comments

Wake
Liz Anthony

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C plus add Sunday, October 28
COMMENT
Plan C is my preferred plan for location; however, I hope you will consider adding Sunday,
October 28, to help accommodate more voters who are unable to take time off from their jobs to
vote on election day.

1384

Public Comments

Wake
C Clair Claiborne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep it open for the maximum time.
COMMENT
Keep it open for the maximum time.

1385

Public Comments

Wake
John Morch

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Plan A combined with Plan C
COMMENT
I support Plan A, but I would like it to be combined with Plan C. Our Democracy needs more
access to voting, not less

1386

Public Comments

Wake
Risa D. Botvinick

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I strongly support including NCSU among the early-voting sites available to voters in Wake
County.
COMMENT
Democracy necessitates widespread voter participation. Enabling voter participation should be
the objective of those who are responsible for decisions related to places and times for voting.

1387

Public Comments

Wake
Bob Leker

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please produce an early one-stop voting plan that uses plan C non-unanimous plan but adds
access to Sunday early voting on the one Sunday that is available.
COMMENT
A combination of plans A and C would provide the best possible access to a greater diversity of
Wake County citizens. I support plan C but it needs to be modified to increase access to Sunday
voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Sites
at Chavis as well as Talley and weekend voting - Sunday in particular, are critical. Weekend
voting has been shown to be especially heavy .

1388

Public Comments

Wake
Joseph Hester

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Wake County Voting Plan A. If possible, combine Plan A with Plan C to include 2
Sundays during the early voting period AND an additional polling place at Optimist Community
Center.
COMMENT
Our democratic system has at its foundation a robust electoral process that allows all citizens to
have their voices heard. Whenever practical, we should aim to maximize the space and time
available for citizens to participate in the electoral process, and that means increasing access to
all parts of the county at varying times so that people of different socioeconomic status and
schedule flexibility can easily find an opportunity to visit a polling place and cast their vote.
Early voting should be a mainstay for every election, and it is important that multiple weekends
be available to accommodate voter preferences. Wake County Voting Plan A is a far superior
choice for the 2018 midterm elections because it includes two Sunday voting opportunities, and
Plan C is a less perfect but still suitable alternative.

1389

Public Comments

Wake
Phyllis Gruver

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass a plan which joins together Plan A and C
COMMENT
I believe in generous early voting opportunities. A melding of plans A and C seem the best
choice.

1390

Public Comments

Wake
Ann Retzer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Plan A
COMMENT
I support Plan A because access to Sunday voting is important to many of our county's citizen,
and Plan A provides for 2 days of Sunday voting.

1391

Public Comments

Wake
Christin Kleinstreuer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One stop early voting with no imposed restrictions.
COMMENT
It is essential to get rid of all gerrymandering as well.

1392

Public Comments

Wake
Kathryn Staley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like a melding of plans A and C.
COMMENT
I would like to have the most sites and open days (including Sundays) possible to allow for
working citizens, and especially parents, to be able to participate.

1393

Public Comments

Wake
Martha Moore

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired educator
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan A or Plan C or a combination of those two plans.
COMMENT
I am a proponent of Early Voting with as much access as possible by the majority of Wake County
voters.

1394

Public Comments

Wake
Larry D. King

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please set up an early voting site on the campus of NC State University
COMMENT
Early voting sites

1395

Public Comments

Wake
Cecelia Joyce

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A

1396

Public Comments

Wake
Matthew Glenn

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that Plan C be adopted with more Sunday early voting days added
COMMENT
I support Plan C with the addition of more Sunday early voting days!

1397

Public Comments

Wake
Natalie E Hampton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Consider using Plan C for early voting sites, and if possible add additional early voting Sundays.
COMMENT
Of the four plans presented by the Wake Elections Board, I support Plan C because it includes
Talley Student Union as a voting site, along with Chavis and Optimist centers. However, since
this plan only includes one Sunday voting day, which has been a popular voting day, I would
encourage the board to consider adding additional Sundays for early voting, if possible.

1398

Public Comments

Wake
Joanne Studders

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Wake Co. plan C and add Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I think we need to merge plans A and C to include NCSU Talley + Chavis + Optimist polling sites
along with Sunday voting. Not everyone can get to a polling station during the week or even on
Saturday. Many residents get just Sunday off.

1399

Public Comments

Wake
Sharon Daves

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add an early voting site on campus of NC State University
COMMENT
Add an early voting site on campus of NC State University

1400

Public Comments

Wake
Denise May

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Melding plans A and C with increased Sunday hours is requested.
COMMENT
Plans A and C provide the access best suited to our needs. Increased Sunday access is
necessary.

1401

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Axtell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

An early voting site should be opened on or near the campus of N.C. State University. Method
Community Center would be a good location for such an early voting site.
COMMENT
More early voting sites with convenient hours are needed in Wake county.

1402

Public Comments

Wake
FD

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Bob Fields
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above response.
COMMENT
Sunday voting opportunities must be maximized.
number of voting days should be maximized.

1403

Public Comments

Wake
DC F

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Prevent anyone from stopping early voting anywhere. Because it is an open tool to stopping
some people from voting period.
COMMENT
Early voting is important to me. Allow Wake: an on campus early voting site at NC State.

1404

Public Comments

Wake
Selena Rush

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Suggest Wake County include at least 2 weekends with Sunday voting in the early voting plans.
COMMENT
I travel a lot for my work and often have a hard time aligning my schedule with the polls. I
advocate for any plan that includes a lot of weekend and Sunday voting. That is often the best
day and when I have voted in the past on Sunday, the polling places are very very busy.

1405

Public Comments

Wake
William Clifford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The best solution is to combines plans A and C.
COMMENT
I am advocating for Plan C and at the same time stressing the need to increase Sunday voting
which is often the only time citizens of Wake can vote. It is important to have the Talley and
Chavis sites open, we need weekend voting options and especially Sunday voting.

1406

Public Comments

Wake
Jordyne Blaise

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Democracy requires participation. I support plans A and C-- which encourage widespread
participation in the electoral process. Early voting sites are critical, and having Chavis and
Talley as sites easily accessible to a variety of populations is critical. The biggest draw for me is
two Sunday dates, one is not enough and many of our county residents need that day to ensure
they can vote because work or school makes it impossible to do any other day. For someone like
me who travels frequently, Sunday is often my only opportunity to vote in my busiest time of
year.

1407

Public Comments

Wake
TJ Cawley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans A and C to add the following three early voting sites (Chavis, NC State Talley and
Optimist Community Center) open and provide two Sunday voting days in the approved plan.
COMMENT
I believe combining plans A and C is the preferable course of action to provide the best possible
access to meet the needs of all Wake County citizens. It is important to add all three early voting
sites (Chavis, NC State Talley and Optimist Community Center) and ideally there will be two
Sunday voting days in the approved plan.

1408

Public Comments

Wake
Leonard Mole

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Dr
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Set up site.
COMMENT
Early voting site on NC State campus.

1409

Public Comments

Wake
Dale Dawson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Limit early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting is good but needs to be limited compared to what has happened in the past in my
area.

1410

Public Comments

Wake
Beverley Clark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please go with either Plan A or C.
COMMENT
Many countries around the world, whose democracies are based on our own, use Sunday voting
b/c it is a day that is available to more citizens. Additionally, if all citizens, including young
people do not vote, then our democracy is troubled. Having an early voting site on NCSU campus
is essential! Thanks for your consideration.

1411

Public Comments

Wake
Betty Brandt Williamson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan A. It has the most hours for early voting and it includes sites at both NCSU campus
and Chavis Heights.
COMMENT
I prefer Plan A. It has the most hours for early voting and it includes sites at both NCSU campus
and Chavis Heights.

1412

Public Comments

Wake
Christopher Dabbs

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please give it consideration.
COMMENT

I would like the Hunt Center in Holly Springs to remain as our early voting location.

1413

Public Comments

Wake
Thomas Hadley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If I was forced to choose one over the other, Sunday voting is very important.
COMMENT
Early voting in Wake should include the Talley Student Union at NC State AND some Sunday
voting.

1414

Public Comments

Wake
Louise lockwood-Zorowski

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As many voting sites as possible, open as many days as possible, especially the Saturday and
Sunday before the election on Tuesday.
COMMENT
having lots of voting sites open and for as many days as possible, especially Saturdays and
Sundays is important to allowing as many people to vote as possible.
It is also a big help to precinct officials on Election Day by reducing the number of people that
must be handled on Election Day. The more people who voted early the shorter the line on
Election Day.

1415

Public Comments

Wake
Myles Novak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow for 10 sites stated in Wake plan C, but also allow for the weekend days listed in Wake plan
A.
COMMENT
Allow both Saturday and Sunday voting and as many sites as are practical. I have voted early
several times and weekend days are best for me. I feel that a merger of Wake plans A and C
would be best.

1416

Public Comments

Wake
Nancy J Akley-Henderson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION AAUW; LWV;
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please stop trying to confuse
Voters!!!!!
COMMENT
This being pursued for wrong reasons

1417

Public Comments

Wake
Retta Riordan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As noted above, I urge a plan that includes Sunday voting, Talley Center, and Apex Community
Center.
COMMENT
To ensure that every voter has an opportunity to vote, I urge adoption of a plan that would (1)
provide for 2 days of Sunday voting, a critical day for many who work during the week and (2)
include Talley Center, to allow NC State students access to EV, and (3) include Apex Community
Center, an extremely popular EV site.

1418

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Barrington

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to enact Plan C with additional Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I urge you to enact Plan C with additional Sunday voting.

1419

Public Comments

Wake
Nancy Newell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer as many sites and as many hours as possible.
COMMENT
Please make voting as accessible for all voters in Wake county including people who work
multiple jobs and college students.

1420

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer A Soper

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support Plan C with an additional Sunday.
COMMENT
To ensure that every voter has an opportunity to vote, I urge adoption of a plan that would (1)
provide for 2 days of Sunday voting, a critical day for many who work during the week and (2)
include Talley Center, to allow NC State students access to EV, and (3) include Apex Community
Center, an extremely popular EV site.

1421

Public Comments

Wake
Colin Verne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
More locations and more hours outside normal working hours.

1422

Public Comments

Wake
Robin Carey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above.
COMMENT
Please have more then one place for early voting .Keep it the way it has always been in Wake
county.There has always been multiple places to go to.

1423

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Hirsch

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I pick plan C but would like it combined with Plan A
COMMENT
Making it easy to vote should be our priority. With the population so large around NC State of
citizens under 35, I think it is most important to have the Talley Center as a one stop site.

1424

Public Comments

Wake
SCOTT P SHACKLETON

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please Implement Plan A
COMMENT
I urge the implementation of Plan A

1425

Public Comments

Wake
Kennan Hester

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A
COMMENT
Elections are important. Access to polling places is important for a fair voting process.
Restricting early voting and polling places disproportionately hurts certain people. We need as
many days of early voting as possible, and options on college campuses to encourage young
voters to get involved.

1426

Public Comments

Wake
Molly k Eness

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for plan C and add a Sunday.
COMMENT
I think it is vital that there be an early voting site on campus. Many students may not have
registered at their current addresses, and if they don't have access to early voting they may not
be able to vote at all. Also, if you close Chavis and limit weekends, you disproportionately affect
black voters and risk running afoul of the Voting Rights Act.

1427

Public Comments

Wake
David H and Betty Bland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired On the
(IF ANY)
Board of the
Wake Democratic
Mens Club

ACTION REQUESTED

I strongly support Plan A but would appreciate your considering picking up
the Optimist Community Center site as an addition to Plan A.
COMMENT
I have been pleased with the support the Wake County Commissioners have provided the Wake
County voters by assuring accessibility with a full range of sites and voting days including
Sunday Voting.

1428

Public Comments

Wake
Marie Hailey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

At least two weekends available to voters.
COMMENT
We need early voting at NCSU and anywhere that allows public transportation to be a means for
voters to get to the polls.

1429

Public Comments

Wake
Donald E Beal

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow for a polling place on the NCSU campus and allow for early voting on TWO Sundays.
COMMENT
I am counting on you to offer as many early voting days and as many voting places as can be
handled. We should be making voting easier, not erecting obstacles to voters.

1430

Public Comments

Wake
Alice Wilson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Democrat
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Legislators need to vote yes to make early voting always an option.
COMMENT
Please make early voting an option for this election

1431

Public Comments

Wake
Harvey S. Shapiro

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Not affiliated
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support plan A or C or one that melds the plans
COMMENT
It is clear that a melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the
best possible access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.

1432

Public Comments

Wake
Judy Peel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A or Plan C. More than one day of early voting is needed due to many types of schedule that
families have these days. We need access to voting. It is our Right!
COMMENT
I prefer plan either A or C. It is important to have a site at NC State as well as Chavez. I do not
support only one day of early voting.

1433

Public Comments

Wake
Pam Robbins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

see comment
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
(include evening hours) and weekend voting options. All voters should be able to easily cast a
ballot this fall.

1434

Public Comments

Wake
Michael Eisenberg

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

On campus voting site.
COMMENT
On campus voting site.

1435

Public Comments

Wake
Pam Robbins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have open an early voting site on NC State campus
COMMENT
Student voting should be easy.

1436

Public Comments

Wake
Christina Stableford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include an early voting site at NCSU with broad weekend hours
COMMENT
Please offer the most inclusive (in terms of non-working hours (especially weekends),
locations and days of the week) early voting plan possible. This approach will make voting more
accessible to more individuals.

1437

Public Comments

Wake
Marcia Dettloff

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Ideally I would choose Plan C but with Sat and Sun voting on BOTH weekends to maximize voting
access to a diverse group of voters. Plan C with early voting allowed on Sun Oct 28th instead of
Sun Oct 21 would be a reasonable compromise that wouldn't cost more than the original Plan C
but would provide Sun access when at highest demand.
COMMENT
Plans A provides the most access for a diverse set of people because of it's 2 Sunday voting days
and the inclusion people of the Talley site at NCSU, which is in the center of a concentrated
population of students and employees. Plan C adds the Optimist site which was one of the most
the most popular early voting sites in both the 2014 and 2016 elections. Plan D swaps the
Method Rd site for the Talley site. Given their close proximity, the Talley site makes more sense
as it in the center of a denser population area. Plan D is the least inclusive by dropping the
second Sun and the Talley site. Since previous early voting stats show that participation on the
second weekend is roughly double (or more) than the first weekend, if a Sunday must be
eliminated, it should be the first Sun (Oct 21), not the second Sun (Oct 28).

1438

Public Comments

Wake
Karen K. Matteson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C seems to maximize both - places and times. I'm asking the Elections Board to adopt and
implement this option.
COMMENT
I'm a proponent of offering more options of polling places and hours of operation

1439

Public Comments

Wake
Emily C. Cato

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include an early voting site at North Carolina State University Student Center.
COMMENT
Students are our future and participation in the voting process should be made as convenient as
possible. Also many state employees work on campuses and voting nearby reduces lost time at
work.

1440

Public Comments

Wake
Jerome Eischen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More days (including weekends) and longer hours
COMMENT
Many working voters need more voting OPTIONS because of JOB restrictions or distances from
job sites and polling places !

1441

Public Comments

Wake
Vera J Morgan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake Co. Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I'm not understanding which is requested from me here? Please have a tally center on NC. State
for their students. Please use the Apex Community Center as an early voting location.
COMMENT
I suggest we provide at least two Sundays for early voting to help those that work Mon.- Fri. I
also have heard that some churches bring their flock to the polls by bus on Sundays.

1442

Public Comments

Wake
Garnet Bass

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a plan for early voting that opens the most possible voting sites, suiting all segments of
the population, and with the most possible days and hours. Plan "C" may be closest to achieving
this goal, but it needs additional Sunday hours.
COMMENT
When early voting was first instituted, I was a doubter. I enjoyed the thrill of voting on a common
day with all of my neighbors. Since then, I have come to recognize and value the opportunity this
allows more of our citizens to vote. I have found it very useful personally and have provided
transportation for others, for whom it would have been challenging, if not impossible, to reach a
voting site on the traditional day and time. We must adopt policies and practices that enable and
encourage people to vote, the most important right and duty of a citizen.

1443

Public Comments

Wake
Peter Link

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting by approving an increase in the times and locations of early voting
sites throughout Wake County, especially the key site on the NC State campus (where I work).
Thank you.
COMMENT
I am concerned about fair access to early voting in Wake County.

1444

Public Comments

Wake
Audra Killingsworth

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A
COMMENT
I like plan A. The more opportunities to vote the better.

1445

Public Comments

Wake
Margaret Thurston

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION personal concern
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have as many sites open for as many days possible.
COMMENT
I am very concerned about the actions being taken to limit places and times for voting.

1446

Public Comments

Wake
Hanna Lyons

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A with the addition of the extra site on Plan C.
COMMENT
I prefer plan A because of the additional Sunday. However Plan C includes an additional site that
would be good to add to plan A.

1447

Public Comments

Wake
Jerome Brown

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Voter Education
Coalition

ACTION REQUESTED

Blend plans A and C that will make the voting process accessible.
COMMENT

This is an addendum to my earlier submission on 7/31/18. We advocate for the blending of plans
A and C. We strongly advocate for the Chavis and Tally sites. We also need to have weekend
voting options and definitely expand Sunday voting beyond one (1) Sunday. It is our hope that the
plan arrived at will surely serve the Wake population that has grown since the last election.
Make it better accessible for the citizens . Thanks you

1448

Public Comments

Wake
Jane H McCaleb

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

vote for plan C
COMMENT
I prefer plan C since it is more voting sites. I wish that there was another weekend day, as in plan
A. I am totally against B and D

1449

Public Comments

Wake
Naomi avissar

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT
Provide early voting options including weekends and evenings

1450

Public Comments

Wake
Arthur Ross III

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Off site voting at NC State University. NCSU has many sites with easy parking and it’s location is
convenient to a large percentage of Raleigh voters.
COMMENT
Off site voting is crucial, especially given the difficulty in parking near the Board of Elections
office.

1451

Public Comments

Wake
Clifton Lavenhouse

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NAACP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C needs to increase access to Sunday voting along with the Talley and Chavis sites,
weekend voting options.
COMMENT
Wake County plans A and C are similar, melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course
of action to provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.

1452

Public Comments

Wake
James A. Wight Jr.

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan C but amend it to include a second Sunday for early voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please adopt Plan C but amend it to include a second Sunday for early vote. This will best serve
the voters.

1453

Public Comments

Wake
Pat Backus

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Prefer options A or C.
COMMENT
Voting should be allowed and encouraged on Sundays.

1454

Public Comments

Wake
Stephen Evola

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make sure everything possible is done to maximize the participation of eligible voters in the
November, 2018, and subsequent elections. Do NOT put up barriers, especially to minorities of
all types.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

1455

Public Comments

Wake
Helen White Holt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Therefore, I believe combining Plan A and Plan C meet these two goals of broader accessibility
for Wake County voters.
COMMENT
I believe early voting sites should be as accessible as possible on weekends and that popular
sites should be retained. Voters need time and space to make sure their votes will count, and
with traffic issues in so much of our county, facing a long line voting at the end of a long day is not
a good option.

1456

Public Comments

Wake
Jan Torrey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please merge plans A and C
COMMENT
Early voting request

1457

Public Comments

Wake
Phillip Zucchino

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A
COMMENT
I am in favor of Plan A since it offers the most access to voting.

1458

Public Comments

Wake
Evan Harrison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan 136, or any subsequent plan if it provides even more access to early voting hours
(including on Sunday) and locations. Plan should include NC State.
COMMENT
I am in favor of the plan that maximizes the amount of Saturday and Sunday early voting and
provides well-distributed access to voting locations. With the four current plans posted, this
appears to be Plan A, #136. Some of the proposals do not have an NC State voting location, which
doesn't make any sense to me, since there you have a high concentration of people who are not
likely to have cars.

1459

Public Comments

Wake
Evan Harrison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please append this comment my previous comment submission.
COMMENT
I would like to amend my response. I commented in support of Plan A, 136. I meant Plan A, #137.

1460

Public Comments

Wake
Coleen Sullins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I believe that an early voting site should be provided on the campus of NC State.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that provide the most hours and sites and that provide a balance of
week day and weekend opportunities to vote so that working people have the opportunity to
vote during their personal time. It is important to offer opportunities that make voting simple
and easy for all.

1461

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer D. Johnson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Na
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all early voting. Stop voter suppression

COMMENT
Please keep early voting sites open at NCSU and on Saturdays.

1462

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Ruffin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Wake County plans A or C or some combination.
COMMENT
People need every opportunity to vote -- it's basic to our democracy! Elections boards have an
obligation to make it as convenient and easy as possible for all citizens to exercise their
constitutional right. I have seen the long lines outside early voting sites in past elections. How
can we call ourselves a democracy when it so difficult for so many people to cast their ballots?
Please support option A and/or C.

1463

Public Comments

Wake
Monica Lavery

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Outreach
(IF ANY)
Coordinator
Good Shepherd

ACTION REQUESTED

Use/passage of Non-Unanimous Plan A for Wake County
COMMENT

I am also a volunteer with You Can Vote, a non-partisan voter education organization. NonUnanimous Plan A provides the most opportunities for early voting, and is less confusing to
voters because it utilizes the same times each Saturday and each Sunday, and does not
eliminate the second Sunday.

1464

Public Comments

Wake
christine arseneault

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

please provide early voting.
COMMENT
I plan on voting early

1465

Public Comments

Wake
Karen Mastroianni

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please give serious consideration to my above comment. Thank you
COMMENT
I am okay with plan C, but it is imperative for access to Sunday voting, which is the preferred
(and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. It would be great to combine plan C
with Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting.

1466

Public Comments

Wake
Marlyn Wells

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.
Wake County: Wake Plan A
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.
Wake County: Wake Plan A

1467

Public Comments

Wake
Paula Jennings

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As stated above.
COMMENT
Please add NC State as an early voting site. It is centrally located and will serve to make voting
easier for countless citizens. Thank you.

1468

Public Comments

Wake
Jessie J Mathers

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep as many days (including weekends) and long hours at as many locations as possible to
accommodate EVERYONE who wants to vote
COMMENT
Ensuring that all eligible citizens are given the opportunity to vote is fundamental to a
democracy. It is the responsibility of the state and local governments to ensure that eligible
voters have access to a voting site. Transportation issues can impose undue burdens on some
voters, making it important to create as many voting sites as possible. By the same token, work
and family responsibilities can make it difficult or impossible for many voters to reach polling
place during the work week. It is very important that as many weekend days as possible be
included into any early voting plans.

1469

Public Comments

Wake
Rebecca A Helgesen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION I'm a private
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support both an onsite early voting location on the NC State campus, as well as early
voting plans in Wake and other counties which offer the maximum number of hours and
locations. In line with this, a balance of weekday and weekend voting options makes the most
sense, since it will ensure that ALL eligible voters can cast a ballot this fall.
COMMENT

One-stop voting should be unanimous throughout our State, as should all other measures
which make it easier - NOT more difficult to vote.

1470

Public Comments

Wake
Lane N Tracy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To give everyone a fair chance to vote we need several early voting days and early and late
hours particularly for voters who work long hours.
COMMENT
Wake County has a large number of voting sites spread over a wide area. It is difficult for many
voters to travel that far, particularly on days they work.

1471

Public Comments

Wake
Ann Carver

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is important to have early voting on Saturday and Sunday for working people
COMMENT
I am in favor of one-stop plan on weekends and weekdays.

1472

Public Comments

Wake
Eugene Carver

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One-stop voting on Saturday and Sundays in Wake County before the election
COMMENT
I am in favor of one-stop voting in Wake County of Saturdays and Sundays before the election to
allow people who work to vote

1473

Public Comments

Wake
Julie Koenig

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

An early voting site at NCSU would be super!
COMMENT
Voting is a right & should be guaranteed & accessible to all who qualify to cast their vote. Having
busy schedules, we all need more options for registration & early voting, not less! I am happy to
volunteer to assist people in getting registered &/or casting their vote, if [wo]manpower is the
holdup.

1474

Public Comments

Wake
Cassie Blackwelder

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake county
(IF ANY)
public schools

ACTION REQUESTED

Do more to protect voting for us. You should be making voting easier. Cutting locations,
eliminating days of voting, and pushing voter ID all do the opposite. In an ideal world you would
also end politically gerrymandered districts causing those running for public office to have a
vested interest in representing their constituents.
COMMENT

I want early voting and voting at NCSU location.

1475

Public Comments

Wake
Andrew Meyer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Given my comments above I urge the State Board of Elections to support Plan C and strongly
encourage the Board to increase access to Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and
sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Opportunities for our citizens in every
part of the County to vote including our younger age citizens who attend college in the area are
critical and that even includes the need to vote on Sundays.
COMMENT
Citizen engagement and involvement is critical to every voting age person in Wake County. In my
opinion we have a responsibility and a moral duty to make sure that we do everything we can to
ensure that our citizens have an opportunity to exercise their right to vote in every election. This
means that we have to be flexible on when we provide that opportunity, taking into
consideration the circumstances of individuals and families who may work on weekdays,
weekends, have two jobs, need transportation, and/or have limited abilities to vote during
traditional voting times.

1476

Public Comments

Wake
Christina Dauer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

This comment advocates for the Talley and Chavis sites and accessible weekend voting options
including at least two Sundays. Thank you for your consideration and the opportunity to
comment on this important issue.
COMMENT
The combination of plans A and C is the preferable course of action to provide optimal access to
the greatest diversity of Wake County Citizens. If plan C moves forward please consider
increased access to Sunday voting than is originally indicated on this proposal. Sunday is the
preferred and often only voting option for many Wake County citizens.

1477

Public Comments

Wake
Jan Donley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I think there should be at least two Sunday options for early voting in Wake County, as well as an
option at Talley Student center for NC State students.
COMMENT
It is critical that all NC citizens have the opportunity to participate within our democracy, and
this should include easy access to early voting,

1478

Public Comments

Wake
Cathy Williams

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider doing the right thing and increasing access to voting for all Wake County
citizens.
COMMENT
I support plan C but also encourage you to increase Sunday voting. Why would you restrict
voting?

1479

Public Comments

Wake
Tom Birkland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain the NC State early voting location.
COMMENT
The early voting site should be retained at the NC State campus. One would think that making it
easier for young people to exercise the franchise would be a good idea.

1480

Public Comments

Wake
Philip Buuck

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A would be my preferred plan, though I would also like to see the Optimist Community
Center in plan C opened for voting as well.
COMMENT
We need as many polling places open as possible, and open as long as possible to allow as many
people as possible to vote. Democracy is a tool of its citizenry, and it needs to work with them
and their busy schedules to allow them to speak their voices.

1481

Public Comments

Wake
Angela Brudgman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Precinct Chair,
(IF ANY)
WCDP Precinct 1002

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan C, amended to incorporate the increased Sunday voting schedule as outlined in Plan
A.
COMMENT

My choice given the plans presented, would be for Plan C...but with the increased Sunday voting
hours as outlined in Plan A. This, I feel, would best serve the needs of Eastern Wake County, and
my Precinct.

1482

Public Comments

Wake
Khuzaima Hameed

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the early voting booth in Talley Student Union remain open.
COMMENT
As a grad student early voting on my campus (NCSU) is crucial for me to vote during a time that
I’m available.

1483

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Lee

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
It is important to have both Chavis and Talley sites open during early voting to give easier access
to students and downtown families who may not have transportation. I also think for those
working multiple jobs, having two Sunday options is important as Sunday may be the only day
they can vote.

1484

Public Comments

Wake
Chris Beal

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Chavis and Talley sites, as well as weekend voting (especially Sunday!)
COMMENT
I strongly believe in fair and free elections, and I think that doing everything we can to make
voting simple and convenient helps get more citizens the ability to vote and participate in
democracy. As such, I support the inclusion of the Chavis and NCSU Talley voting sites, as well
as the inclusion of Sunday voting. Thank you!

1485

Public Comments

Wake
James O. Bryant

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt plan C and at the same time increase access to Sunday voting, which is the
preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. The Talley and Chavis
sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting remain important.
COMMENT
I think it is very important that plan C and at the same time the need to increase access to
Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County
citizens. The Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting
remain important.

1486

Public Comments

Wake
Faye Beal

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting location on NCSU campus and have early voting days on two Sundays.
COMMENT
It is important to make voting as easy as possible for all. No obstacles should be in place to
hinder voting for anyone.

1487

Public Comments

Wake
Laura Clarke

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add additional Sunday access and then adopt Plan C.
COMMENT
I support Plan C which has a variety of important sites, including Talley at NC State, Chavis
Community Center, Wake Tech, and the Optimist Community center. However, Sunday voting is
a crucial component of early voting in North Carolina. It is unacceptable to have only one
Sunday of early voting. Please add additional Sunday access for those who work 6 days a week.

1488

Public Comments

Wake
Judith Hillman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a combination of the A and C plans.
COMMENT
Plans A and C are adequate, and should include the Optimist site as well as Sunday voting. It is
vitally important to give as many as possible voting sites and times.

1489

Public Comments

Wake
LINDA G DAVIS

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan A
COMMENT
I urge adoption of Plan A as the plan for early voting in Wake County for the 2018 General
Election. My chief concern is availability of Saturday AND Sunday voting times and the
convenience of early voting sites. Plan A offers 10 sites very well spread out across the county in
locations that are convenient to all neighborhoods that have been popular for early voting in
previous elections. It also offers sufficient hours for voting on both Saturdays and Sundays,
which is imperative for people who are unable to vote on Election Day because of work, school,
or family demands.

1490

Public Comments

Wake
Laura Famuliner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Either plan A or C
COMMENT
I have worked early voting in the past and week-end voting is very popular and Sundays have a
large after church turnout. I strongly support plan A for that reason. If the second Sunday is not
allowed then plan C would be the next best.

1491

Public Comments

Wake
Mary Junkins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please leave the NCSU voting location open to aid students in voting.
COMMENT
Please leave the NCSU voting location open to aid students in voting.

1492

Public Comments

Wake
Kelly McCall Branson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. When there was
last an early voting site at the Talley Student center in 2012, 16,000 citizens voted there. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1493

Public Comments

Wake
Patrick Newman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

An on campus early voting site at NC State. Early voting available on Saturdays and Sundays
COMMENT
Early voting should be offered at many locations especially Saturday and Sunday options.
Transportation offered to those who are unable or have difficulty getting to polls

1494

Public Comments

Wake
Edith Rappaport

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support setting up the Talley and Chavis sites with several early voting Sundays.
COMMENT
This large county should make early voting widely accessible with sites throughout the county
that are open on at least two or three Sundays.

1495

Public Comments

Wake
Sandra Spier

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep campus polling places open
COMMENT
Do not shut down the polling location on campus! Students don’t often have transportation and it
is important for them to have the opportunity to exercise their right to vote.

1496

Public Comments

Wake
Angela Hicks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Na
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not change the voting place for NC STATE students. Please leave it where it is.
COMMENT
Keep nc state voting place

1497

Public Comments

Wake
Diana Koenning

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early voting on NCSU & other campuses
COMMENT
keep last weekend before election early voting

1498

Public Comments

Wake
Jessica Rotenberg

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1499

Public Comments

Wake
Martin Abruscato

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I prefer that Wake County plans A and C be approved. Thank you
COMMENT
As a resident and voter of Wake County, I prefer that Wake County plans A and C be approved.
More days and locations for early voting would allow our students and seniors more options to
vote. Thank you

1500

Public Comments

Wake
Leah Catotti

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I believe there should be an early voting site on NC State’s campus.
COMMENT
We should offer as many early voting sites as possible, with extended hours and a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

1501

Public Comments

Wake
Terry Schmoeger

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make a voting holiday
COMMENT
Voting should be available at times convenient to the most people. Early voting on weekends
should not be restricted.

1502

Public Comments

Wake
Bruce Branson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT

There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley
Student Center early voting site was #4 out of 50 early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000
votes cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across
Western Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites.
There is no reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus

1503

Public Comments

Wake
Scott Barnes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on the NC State campus
COMMENT
In favor of Plan A #137 with early voting on the NC State campus

1504

Public Comments

Wake
Christine Rinne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Private corizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please blend wake county plan A and C for early voting. Plan C would allow more sites but I
believe we need to include Sunday voting....sometimes that is the only day of the week I cab
catch my breath—working full-time and juggling family responsibilities is consuming- please
allow us some flexibility and allow for Sunday voting while giving us a diverse polls places to
include as many voters as possible. Thank you
COMMENT
Please blend wake county plans A and C for voting. Everyone deserves the opportunity to have
early voting especially since we live such busy lives balancing our work and family needssometimes Sunday’s are our only days that we have a chance to get to the polls. NC talley site is
very important since many young adults do not have access to a car and live on campus. Please
consider allowing as many people as possible access to voting- we need an engaged society.
Thank you

1505

Public Comments

Wake
Gloria Boone

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is imperative that the Sunday before election day be offered on a full schedule (Plan A) and
also that Optimist community center, chavis, and NC state be included in the early voting
locations
COMMENT
I am concerned that the needs and convenience of the citizens are not being weighed
appropriately in determining early voting parameters.

1506

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Osborne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the early voting plan that includes an early voting site at NC State.
COMMENT

I read about the proposed early voting plans on WRAL.com. I am a busy mother of four, and my
husband and I strongly prefer to vote early to accommodate our schedules. We live very close
to one of Wake County’s usual early voting sites, and we love seeing how busy that site gets
during even election years, even if the traffic slightly inconveniences us. We urge Wake County
to make early voting to as many of our fellow citizens as possible, and that means opening as
many early voting sites as possible during the early voting period.
It is very important to us that Wake County operates an early voting site at the NC State Student
Union. The NCSU community is a vital part of the Wake County community, and that is an ideal
location to encourage the votes of so many of our fellow citizens.
For what it’s worth, my husband and I are both unaffiliated voters who vote in all elections.

1507

Public Comments

Wake
Jake Poysti

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan A
COMMENT
Please choose Plan A or similar Plan C. It is important that the good locations of Talley and
Chavis be available but most importantly Sunday voting must be preserved. Weekends are the
best time for Wake County folks to vote.

1508

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Moxley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If plan Does not receive enough support I would chose plan C
COMMENT
I support wake co. Plan A.

1509

Public Comments

Wake
Leslie Roth

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would prefer the county went with Plan A as it has two Sundays for early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting on Sundays is a great idea, as many people have Sundays off of work.

1510

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Wakild

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan A or C. Thank you.
COMMENT
Early voting needs to include as many sites as possible plus Sunday voting.

1511

Public Comments

Wake
Jeff Penn

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make provision for an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
Early voting enables more voters to participate hence making an election more democratic.

1512

Public Comments

Wake
Allison Dahle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Self/Candidate
(IF ANY)
for NC House #11

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep Chavis Heights and the Talley Center as early voting sites and make sure that
Sunday is an option for voters. We must make sure that voting is open to all the people of Wake
County.
COMMENT

We need to have early voting on Saturday and Sunday, we also need to make sure that Chavis
Heights and the Talley Center are both used for early voting.

1513

Public Comments

Wake
Kathryn S Pritchett

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect and expand early voting and same day registration. Vote no on any proposal to require
ID to vote.
COMMENT
Protect and expand early voting and same day registration. Vote no on any proposal to require
ID to vote.

1514

Public Comments

Wake
Diane Wallis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan A or C, but increase the number of polling hours on Sunday and Saturday.
COMMENT
Weekend times for early voting is crucial to fairness

1515

Public Comments

Wake
Emily Larsen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to go with Plan C but offer 2 Sundays in Early Voting. For so many people working
several jobs, Sunday is their only day off.
COMMENT
Thank you for making sure all voices are heard on this important issue. I think Plans A and C are
both good.

1516

Public Comments

Wake
Frances Fontaine

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve plan C, but also consider adding an extra day of Sunday voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
I support plan C because it provides diverse voting sites. But I strongly support increasing
access to Sunday voting. Due to work schedules and other obligations, weekend voting,
especially Sunday voting, often are the only times that some citizens are able to vote.

1517

Public Comments

Wake
Carol Frey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Genesis United
(IF ANY)
Methodist Church

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer voting to NCSU students and to people who have only Sunday free from work
COMMENT

Plan C is okay if we need to be thrifty but expanding access to voting needs to be a goal, for
democracy’s sake. Thanks for asking!

1518

Public Comments

Wake
Wanda Jackson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting.

COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1519

Public Comments

Wake
Beth Klingman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Wake plan A
COMMENT
Wake plan A

1520

Public Comments

Wake
Bonnye Hur

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reject plans D and E!
COMMENT
Plans A and C accommodate more voters, especially if more Sunday voting is added.

1521

Public Comments

Wake
Judith Blaine

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Optimist and Chavis and Talley locations for early voting(plan C) AND include more
weekend voting time - Particularly SUNDAY Combine plan A and C
COMMENT
Plan C gives a variety of opportunities for all voters. Important to include Talley and Chavis
locations since they are closer to populations that may not have good transportation options.
Adding Optimist outside the belt line is important to give access to a region with various housing
including apartments. There is also a bus line near Optimist. Weekend early voting is important
- in particular Sunday early voting is important to permit citizens to vote after church - and for
churchs to help members get to the polls. Many workers do not have another available time and
do not work in the type of jobs where they can go in late or leave early to vote. The goal SHOULD
be that all citizens and all races and income levels have the same access to vote. Location
options are needed - Time/day options are needed.

1522

Public Comments

Wake
Carla Berryann

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Not Unanimous Plan A. Add Optimist Park to Not Unanimous Plan A if possible.
COMMENT
We owe voters the opportunity to vote. Even though I was a professional, my workdays were
very long and I depended on the ability to vote on weekends. I think Plan A should be supported
as it offers the most weekend voting capacity. I also think Plan A can be improved by adding
Optimist Park (or another North Raleigh site) as North Raleigh covers a very large area, but my
priority is more weekend days over more sites.

1523

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Schaberg

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select Plan A or Plan C
COMMENT
Wish to register my preference for Plan A or Plan C for Wake County voting schedule

1524

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Marschall

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Dr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans C and A--sies at Tally and Chavis and Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I support combining plans A and C. Voting on campus is important for students who don't have
cars (so I support the Tally site) and Chavis is where I vote. Sunday voting is important, too. For
those who work for hourly wages and don't get paid if they don't get to work, lots of options are
critical. Everyone should be able to vote without having to navigate an obstacle course.

1525

Public Comments

Wake
Patricia B McQueen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide an early voting site at NC State. Students need to vote!
COMMENT
I think the "money" can be found to continue the practice of providing early voting sites

1526

Public Comments

Wake
Adam Schmidt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A for Wake County
COMMENT
Talley Student Union would make a great early voting site!

1527

Public Comments

Wake
Martha Eberle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximize early voting locations and times, particularly in the two weeks leading up to the
election.
COMMENT
Early voting times and locations should be maximized as much as possible. The early voting
dates and locations closest to the election are of utmost importance. Any attempt to reduce
early voting hours and locations is a blatant attempt to subvert the democratic process.

1528

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Wagner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Any plan must include a voting location on the NC State University Campus. Any plan adopted
should include maximum early voting hours and locations the weekend before the election.
When plans are created, the intention should be to help every eligible voter vote, not to hinder or
restrict access. Of the plans shown, Plan A - #137, should be adopted because it provides a widerange of voting locations as well as Saturday and Sunday early voting access. I also ask that you
make it easier for citizens to review the voting plans in the future.
COMMENT
When these plans are created, the intention should be to help every eligible voter vote, not to
hinder or restrict access. I support the plan that provides a wider-range of access to voting
locations and allows for the most Saturday and Sunday early voting. While you have made
reviewing the plans very confusing, I believe the best plan is Plan A - #137. I think it is essential
that an NC State University voting location be included in any plan that is adopted because many
students want to be involved in the political process (as they should be) but do not have
transportation away from campus.

1529

Public Comments

Wake
Harlan Shays

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Saturday and Sunday voting, and the Talley and Chavis sites.
COMMENT
All registered voters should be encouraged to vote, especially younger adults in college and
people with fewer resources. Both may not have access to transportation. The Talley and Chavis
voting locations should supported.

1530

Public Comments

Wake
Dan Caugherty

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please move either plan A or C forward, or merge the recommendations for both into a new
plan.
COMMENT
Either of plans A or C is preferable to their alternatives, as they allow for more access for more
of the voting public. Plans B and D, however, are manifestations of cowardice. They clearly show
a vested interest, by their proponents, in NOT having voters cast a verdict on their policies.
Restricting the ability to vote equals disenfranchisement, but plans B and D are merely means
for politicians to choose voters. In America, voters are supposed to choose their politicians.

1531

Public Comments

Wake
Denise McEntee

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Lots of early voting opportunities especially on weekends and college campuses!
COMMENT
Please please insure there are plenty of weekend early voting opportunities and plenty of early
voting opportunities on college campuses. For a true democracy we should have plenty of
accessibility for all demographics.

1532

Public Comments

Wake
Richard Garrison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting plan that offers the most voting days and sites, with a balance of weekend and
weekday voting.
COMMENT
I support as much early voting as possible, including plenty of weekend voting. Also I support an
early voting site located on the NCSU campus.

1533

Public Comments

Wake
Helen Cleereman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake Up Wake
(IF ANY)
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select Plan A for early voting opportunities.
COMMENT

Plan A is the plan that includes the Talley Center and Chavis and has more days on which to vote.
Very helpful for working people and those that will need a ride, probably from someone who
works week days.

1534

Public Comments

Wake
Douglas Long

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Umstead Park
(IF ANY)
United Church of
Christ

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Plan A #137.
COMMENT

Why in the world would we not want an early voting site of the campus of North Carolina State
University? Capturing engaged citizens when they are young is a crucial step in a more accurate
representation of our democracy.
My understanding is that Plan A #137 supports this cause. I trust you will have the fairness to
back that plan.

1535

Public Comments

Wake
Amber Staley Sawyers

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 for early voting at NC State campus
COMMENT
Approve Plan A # 137

1536

Public Comments

Wake
Derek Caldwell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Law office of
(IF ANY)
Derek R Caldwell

ACTION REQUESTED

Meld Plans A & C to allow early voting on all possible Sundays during the early voting period and
to allow voting at the Talley Student Center, Chavis Community Center and at Optimist
Community Center.
COMMENT

Free access to voting is vitally important to maintaining a democratic society and in allowing all
member of our society to feel that they have a say in our electoral system. I support a melding of
the Plans A & C so that there will be voting on all possible Sundays during the early voting period
and at early voting locations at the Talley Student Union on the NC State campus, Chavis Park
and at the Optimist Community Center. Voting should be encouraged and impediments to voting
by eligible voters should be minimized and opportunities to vote should be maximized so that
voting is as convenient as possible. I feel that allowing voting at the above centers and on all
possible days during the early voting period is vital to the validity of our elections.

1537

Public Comments

Wake
Sherry Difilippo

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION WCPSS
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Respect the diversity of situations that make up your state. Be democratic.
COMMENT
Please use plan C and increase Sunday voting. Please make sure that as many people in diverse
situations as possible can get to the polls. It is your responsibility.

1538

Public Comments

Wake
Lou Horton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do plan A or C or a combo of both with plenty of hours, popular locations, and Sunday
voting. Thank you!
COMMENT
It's really important for everyone to be able to vote because it's really hard to take off work on
Tuesday. Restricting early voting is as obviously terrible as a poll tax.

1539

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Mannshardt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

1540

Public Comments

Wake
Gary R Welsh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Every voter should have equal opportunity to vote and the creation of obstacles needs to stop.
COMMENT
Voter suppression should not be a tactic, it should be a crime.

1541

Public Comments

Wake
Mary Nations

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
I support easy access to voting sites for all. In particular I am concerned about changes that
have reduced access. There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State
campus. The Talley Early voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with
more than 16,000 votes cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services
Center across Western Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top
early voting sites. There is no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State
campus.

1542

Public Comments

Wake
Joshua Peters

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am requesting that NCSU Talley Student Center be added to the list of sites utilized for early
voting given the features discussed above.
COMMENT
I would like to briefly discuss the issue of perceiving voting as a privilege. It was mentioned by a
member of the BOE of Wake Co. that voting was a privilege and not a right. This of course is
absurd and quite a dangerous position to hold as a member of the BOE. Effectively what the
member is saying is that it is a privilege to be govern by any official in office indifferent to the
means of how they are put there. Therefore, it can be conceived that, as with other allowances in
society if one holds this premise true, it can be removed from the individual at the discretion of
those that hold public office. I believe no member of a free, democratic society holds such a
premise to be true -- that is, voting as a privilege rather than a right. As such, the language used
by the member of BOE for Wake Co. was inappropriate, and he ought to correct his position on
the matter.
Now, to the matter of early voting. As I was in attendance of the public discussion pertaining to
the selection process of sites for early voting, I witnessed the contention of other members of
the BOE regarding the selection of NCSU Talley Student Center. The reasons given lacked any
real insight as to why they did not want to add Talley as a site for early voting. Even in the face of
reducing the cost to tax payers from prior year in nominal terms and to selecting localities
which centered around high population density of eligible voters (for which Talley is one of) the
BOE members persisted to deny the plan put forth by the Chairman. It made it apparent that
some other agenda was driving their discussion and not the benefit of citizens in Wake County.
If any real empirical analysis was performed, which I hope was done, then the BOE members
would have concluded as I did that population size of the municipality, site capacity as a function
of the room size, and total hours of operation had a statistically significant effect on the number
of ballots cast during early voting. Therefore, if the Chairman and the Board of Elections wish to
optimize the number of votes they ought to consider placing voting sites in localities with high
population density, sites that have a relatively large room capacity, and establish an appropriate
number of hours to allow individuals to cast their ballot. All of which Talley has, and was
provided in the Chairman's suggested plan. Parking space had no statistical significance to
ballots cast, and therefore is not a strong argument for opposing Talley.

1543

Public Comments

Wake
Gary Singleton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not extend the voting period. It would be preferable to contract it
COMMENT
I see no sound rationale for extending the voting period. Anyone interested in voting can easily
find time in a shorter time, say max of a calendar week.

1544

Public Comments

Wake
Jinny Voris Batterson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION (self)
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please alert me to your choice of plan. Thank you.
COMMENT
Thank you for your dedication in coming up with optimal voting plans for counties whose local
boards have been unable to provide unanimous plans. I write you to support the Flynn/Porter
Plan for Wake County submitted yesterday (August 1) as the best available of several nonunanimous plans to serve Wake County voters.
Since 2015, I’ve served during elections as a non-partisan poll worker, both for early voting
and on election day. Frequent changes in voting procedures due to state legislative action and
court challenges have made it hard for average voters to stay up to date about where, when, and
how to vote.
This year’s ballot for Wake voters will be long and complex, requiring more time in the voting
booth. Longer hours at non-CBE sites and maximizing weekend hours will make it easier for
those with busy work and family lives to participate. High-volume sites such as Herb Young in
Cary and Lake Lynn in northern Raleigh will need a maximum number of voting stations and
computers to facilitate voter throughput. Perhaps an “app” to help voters assess wait times at all
early voting sites might even participation among sites and increase voter turnout.

1545

Public Comments

Wake
Gary Sanders

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Just a concerned
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Flynn and Porter plan to include an early voting site on the NCSU campus and to
include Sunday, October 28 as an early voting date!
COMMENT

There is no valid reason not to offer early voting on campus at NC State to serve students,
faculty and staff. The site at the Talley Student Center was fourth out of all Wake County early
voting sites in 2012. In 2016, in an obvious attempt to keep students from voting, it was moved
across Western Blvd to the Creative Services Center and experienced a 30% drop in
participation. Other than trying to keep students from voting, there is no legitimate reason not to
have an early voting site on the NC State campus. For that reason, I support the Flynn and Porter
Plan.

1546

Public Comments

Wake
Miles Schumacher

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass A #137
COMMENT
I feel all efforts should be made to encourage voting, including early voting.

1547

Public Comments

Wake
Cheryl McGraw

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Create at least one early voting site on campus and extended weekday and weekend hours. I will
personally help staff it as I am a trained election assistant.
COMMENT
An oncampus early voting site is a must for the students who are not at their parents home to
EXERCISE their RIGHT to vote. These bright young American voters must have access to express
their views at the voting booth.

1548

Public Comments

Wake
David Weber

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the plan
COMMENT
I support the Flynn and Porter plan.

1549

Public Comments

Wake
Frank Jackson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A #137 is important to me. Please approve Plan A #137 the early voting site on the NC State
campus is convenient and also includes two Sundays of early voting.
COMMENT
As a design professional, Ispend a lot of time on NC State’s campus. There are more than 40,000
students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early voting site was #4 out of all
Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes cast there. In 2016, when
early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western Blvd, 11,000 people voted
there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is no honest reason to not
open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1550

Public Comments

Wake
Susan C Holmes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep the NC state voting sites open, especially on Sundays.
COMMENT
Please keep the Talley and Chavis voting sites open, and especially on Sundays. As the mother
of a current NC college student, I know the need to keep those sites open to assure access to
voting. Thank you.

1551

Public Comments

Wake
Carol Hicks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The Talley, Chavis and Optimist Community Center voting sites should all be made available for
early voting on multiple Sundays.
COMMENT
Both multiple sites and Sunday voting times are important to ensure every registered voter has
an opportunity to vote. I voted on the NCSU campus during the last election and the lines were
extremely long on election day.

1552

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Larsen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting place on or near NC State camput
COMMENT
Allow more people access to polling places.

1553

Public Comments

Wake
Sandra Broadwater

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support proposed plan C
COMMENT
Imperative to have access to voting on both Saturday and Sunday. At least to have one of the
two options available.

1554

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Forde

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Regular citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Either Plan A or C, allowing voters access to voting on weekends ( including Sundays); at Talley
Student Union on the State campus, and at Chavis Park.
COMMENT
Being an advocate of democracy, I favor plans A or C. It is important for all voters to have the
opportunity to vote - on Saturdays, Sundays, on college campuses.

1555

Public Comments

Wake
Peggy Arcari

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Umstead Park UCC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan #152, the Flynn and Porter Plan because it includes an early voting site on
the NC State campus and also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1556

Public Comments

Wake
Rebecca Barrett Lopez

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep Tally and Sunday voting
COMMENT
I think it a fair request to have the Tally site and Sunday voting preserved.

1557

Public Comments

Wake
Charles Hensey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add an early voting location for NC State University
COMMENT

I believe that an early voting location is needed at NC State University to reach out to both the
student body and to the employees. There are almost 34,000 students who attend the University
and over 9,000 people who work for it. There is no rational, non partisan reason for denying the
members of this community a convenient, early voting location if the goal is to increase voter
participation.

1558

Public Comments

Wake
Tricia Andrews

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting

1559

Public Comments

Wake
Cooper Eben

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact early voting for Wake county
COMMENT
I request early voting for Wake County

1560

Public Comments

Wake
Tara Romano

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Flynn-Porter plan
COMMENT
As someone who does not work in the county where I live, and therefore not easily able to run
out during the workday to vote, I depend on early voting sites on the weekends, and evening
hours. I also sometimes work on Saturdays, so Sunday hours are a benefit to myself and others
like me.

1561

Public Comments

Wake
Sherry shapiro

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make as many voting options including days and places possible.
COMMENT
It seems that a melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the
best possible access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.
I advocate for plan C but stress the need to increase access to Sunday voting as it is often the
only option for working parents and the elderly who needs rides to the polls. I also advocacy for
the Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting.

1562

Public Comments

Wake
Bret Appel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I prefer the Flynn and Porter plan because it provides an extra weekend day of voting and
provides for more voting locations.
COMMENT
I believe that Wake county should provide the maximum amount of early voting opportunity to
the public. This includes staffing a large number of sites throughout the county for a generous
number of days. As a taxpayer, I fully support the use of my tax dollars to fund a fair and secure
election.

1563

Public Comments

Wake
Laura Rosenbrock

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not remove the early voting site from NC State.
COMMENT
Easy access to voting creates a truer democracy.

1564

Public Comments

Wake
CAITLIN CARY

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact plan C with the addition of the extra Sunday opening.
COMMENT
Plan C is my preference but please add the Second Sunday. It is so important to allow all of Wake
County Citizens access to the polls!

1565

Public Comments

Wake
Nathan Blouin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider a merger of Wake County Plan C and Plan A, but if that's not possible, please
advance early voting plan C. I also strongly support expanding early voting to Sundays, and urge
the board to consider expanding Sunday voting hours and locations.
COMMENT
I strongly support early and Sunday voting to provide the greatest possible access for voters in
Wake County to enjoy participation in our great democracy. I have reviewed Wake County Plan C
and believe it is the best of all the options, though if it is possible, merging Plan C and Plan A
together would be optimal.

1566

Public Comments

Wake
Alan Scott

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1567

Public Comments

Wake
Lee Harrison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the Flynn and Porter plan.
COMMENT
I support the Flynn and Porter plan.

1568

Public Comments

Wake
Sarah Bellak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Flynn and Porter plan for early voting.
COMMENT
I support the Flynn and Porter plan for early voting, that include a site on the NC State campus
and Sunday voting.

1569

Public Comments

Wake
David A. Martin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Option C and expand weekend--especially Sunday--voting opportunities.
COMMENT
Wake County is considering four possible plans. I believe that OPTION C, with expanded
weekend (especially Sunday) voting, presents the best choice for our county in that it offers the
greatest opportunity for most citizens to voice their choices.

1570

Public Comments

Wake
Chad Boykin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Flynn Porter plan.
COMMENT
I would like to adopt the Flynn Porter plan. The plan allows NCSU as ab early voting location and
supports more weekend voting. Many citizens who work traditional hours rely on weekend
voting access. Thank you.

1571

Public Comments

Wake
Nancy Moxley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

I prefer plan A because it is the only plan offering early voting on two Sundays and this is very
important to a segment of our population who traditionally vote on Sundays. NCSU is also
chosen in plan A and that would be such a great choice. The campus is rather balanced in its
party affiliation so it shouldn’t be a partisan favorite, although it looks like it is from the plans.
Optimist Center, which is in 3 of the plans(B, C, D) is not needed. It is very close to the Lynn Rd
site and just gives North Raleigh an excessive number of sites at the expense of Southern Wake
County (Wake Tech)

1572

Public Comments

Durham
Scott Pope

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137
COMMENT
Please provide more Sunday voting sites

1573

Public Comments

Wake
William Parks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting
COMMENT
More early voting is better, the more people who can vote and the easier it is for them to vote is
healthy for a democracy.

1574

Public Comments

Wake
Edward S McFarland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting.
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1575

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Savarese

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Blending of option ABC
COMMENT
So many struggling voters with two jobs can only vote on a Sunday

1576

Public Comments

Wake
Jenny Kotora-Lynch

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support plan A, with the addition of Optimist Community Center. Stay open Saturdays and
Sundays. Let people vote.
COMMENT
I am writing as a private citizen to express my support for early voting sites throughout Wake
County and for multiple weekend days of voting, including Sundays.
This coming November election shows signs of large turnout. It is not the time to stint on early
voting sites. Nor is it time to cut back on weekend voting. Balancing multiple jobs and childcare
responsibilities is not easy, especially for those who can’t control their own schedules. For
many, either Saturday or Sunday is the only day when they can get to the polls. We need both
Saturdays and Sundays on all weekends of early voting.
I ask that this board votes for early voting sites throughout Wake County. In particular, I speak
for NCSU’s Talley Student Center. Talley is a proven site that can accommodate many voters. It
sits in a large population center and is easily accessible to surrounding neighborhoods as well
as the thousands of students and faculty on campus. Public transit lines, including the free
Wolfline, run to Talley. The administration and student body of NCSU support and will work to
make early voting here happen smoothly. There is no good reason not to place a voting site on
the western side of Raleigh, and NCSU is the best option.
As an Election Day poll worker in Wake County for over a decade, I have been impressed with
the dedication, efficiency, and sheer competence with which the Board runs our elections. Most
of all I have been heartened at the emphasis in every training class, every guide book, and every
communication from the BOE that we are there to let people vote. At every turn, in the most
complicated of voting issues, the end result is to give people a chance to vote.
The latest rules from our legislature make early voting more expensive and difficult to staff. But
nothing matters to our democracy more than voting, and the price of making the ballot
accessible for all citizens is worth paying. I urge you to follow your prime directive: let people
vote. Make early voting available throughout Wake County on every day of early voting.

1577

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Savarese

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose option A and C
COMMENT
Please continue Sunday voting

1578

Public Comments

Wake
Johnny Morant Jr.

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose either Plan A, Plan C, or a combination of the two for early voting.
COMMENT
If the resources "funds, people, dates and times and locations are available" then their should
not be an issue with early voting and weekend voting. Both give the opportunities for people to
vote at convient locals readily available to them at times and or dates when they may not have to
work.

1579

Public Comments

Wake
Glenn Waters

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The Flynn and Porter Plan
COMMENT
I support the Flynn and Porter Plan

1580

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Lasater

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve plans A and C.
COMMENT
In a democracy, voting is the most fundamental right. A healthy democracy will do whatever it
takes to ensure full participation and representation of its citizens through voting. Policies
which make early voting widely available and easily accessible to all citizens should be top
priority for our government. It is clear that a melding of plans A and C would be the preferable
course of action to provide the best possible access to Wake County citizens.
Please increase access to Sunday voting, especially at the Talley and Chavis sites, to provide
free and fair access to our elective process.
Thank you.

1581

Public Comments

Wake
Marina Kelly

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please merge Wake County Plans A and C to offer the best opportunities for all Wake County
citizens.
COMMENT
I would prefer to see Wake County Plans A and C merged to offer the additional sites at Talley
Center, Chavis, and the Optimist Community Center AND the two days of Sunday voting.

1582

Public Comments

Wake
Leslie Bellard

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

EARLY VOTING IN WAKE COUNTY
COMMENT
Yes to one-stop voting plans throughout WakeCounty - esp near NC State

1583

Public Comments

Wake
Leah Spear

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Innovative Design
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Consideration
COMMENT
I would like to have permanent absentee voting like they do in California. That way I get
everything in the mail and don't have to think about it.

1584

Public Comments

Wake
Robert O'Connor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

as many days and locations as possible, with the longest hours
COMMENT
as many days and locations as possible, with the longest hours

1585

Public Comments

Wake
Candice Lynn Davies

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION DharmaDinos LLC,
(IF ANY)
& Integrity
Movement Studio

ACTION REQUESTED

Please combine plans A and C in support of strong NC voting policy, and expand/protect Sunday
voting.
COMMENT

Heya and thanks for all you do. I'm a registered voter with Wake County and very concerned
about the limitation or downright obstruction of voting in our state. In reviewing the Wake
Country early voting plans I feel strongly that a melding of plans A and C would be the
preferable course of action to provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake County
citizens.
As well, I'd like to note that increased- NOT decreased- access to Sunday voting best serves the
traditions (and democratic process) of N.C. voters. Our deep religious traditions make
community service in congregation a comfortable means to exercise our votes, and for folks
overburdened with demanding work schedules, the weekend- and especially Sundays- offers
an important opportunity to vote.
Please protect and serve the citizens of NC by protecting their access and rights to voting.

1586

Public Comments

Wake
Rhonda Bond

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan C which includes Talley student Center and the Optimist Park location. Include as
many Sundays as possible in the plan.
COMMENT

Please adopt a plan that will include as many people as possible. Voting must be accessible and
easy.

1587

Public Comments

Wake
Harvey M Richmond

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support and approve Plan A as soon as possible.
COMMENT
I strongly support Plan A which provides more weekend hours than the other plans and which
includes the Talley Center at NC State as well as the Cary (Herb Young) and Apex (Community
Center) sites. It is important for our Democracy to be strong to have as many opportunities to
vote in this year's election.

1588

Public Comments

Wake
Vonna Viglione

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want to see the adoption of Plan A. It provides for the best access for voters and the most
opportunities to cast those votes. THIS IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR ME.
COMMENT
I strongly support plan A that includes Sunday voting and the early voting sites that promote the
widest availability of access for Wake County citizens. I am proud of my county. In many ways,
we are a leader for the state. I want us to lead on this, the most critical issue regarding our
sacred election franchise. THIS IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR ME. Adoption of Plan A would
reassure me that the Republican design of election boards was NOT done with the intent of
suppressing votes by restricting the access or opportunities to cast early votes. Early voting is
an important feature. It provides opportunities for those whose work or travel schedules
complicate their lives. Many of us who are caregivers also need more options. Placing early
voting sites in locations that are convenient with several dates should be the goal for our very
populous and diverse county. As I said before, I am proud of my county. Please live up to our
hope that your commitment is for the widest possible participation of voters.

1589

Public Comments

Wake
Yevgeny Brudno

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT

Early voting is crucial to get engagement from our young people and will translate into civic
engagement. As someone who teaches NC State students, I can tell you that an on-campus site
will get far more young people engaged with our civic institutions, which I think is very
important for the future of our democracy. Our students have a lot going on. Some are athletes
and ROTC and will not find the time before classes to go vote. Early voting is absolutely key for
many students.

1590

Public Comments

Wake
Grace Viglione

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan A for Wake County.
COMMENT
I have mobility problems but am a faithful voter. I appreciate the curbside voting option. My vote
is precious to me. I know how important it is to have access. For that reason I want EVERYONE to
have easy access and as many opportunities as possible. A lot of working people ONLY have
Sundays off. We need voting access on Sundays too. Please maximise the number of days and
places where people can vote.

1591

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth OConnor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please go with Plan A
COMMENT
Please go with Plan A

1592

Public Comments

Wake
Danielle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C, with a second Sunday added.
COMMENT
I think Plan C is the best choice for Wake County voters, although I do think there should be
additional early voting hours added on another Sunday. We should be focusing on making
voting as accessible as possible to allow those with inflexible schedules options. Thank you for
reading my comments.

1593

Public Comments

Wake
Jason Bochinski

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement plan C and add additional early Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I generally support Plan C but also think that creating additional early Sunday voting
opportunity would be worthwhile.

1594

Public Comments

Wake
Joel Alexander

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1595

Public Comments

Wake
Dennis Burns

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Common Cause
(IF ANY)
North Carolina

ACTION REQUESTED

And as State Board Chair of CCNC, I also encourage the Board to approve Majority plans with
Sunday voting to help working families exercise their rights in all counties including Orange,
Durham, Buncombe and Pitt.
COMMENT

BOE should endorse Flynn Majority Plan with 10 sites including Taley Ctr at NCSU and 5 weekend
days since 57% of Wake voters use EV sites especially the weekend.

1596

Public Comments

Wake
Jesper Frickmann

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adapt plan C, amended with voting on two Sundays as in plan A.
COMMENT
Hard working people should also have access to cast their vote, even if work or other
obligations prevent them from going to the polls on election day. Therefore, we should keep the
early voting places at Chavis and the NC State Talley, as well as the Optimist Community Center.
We should also allow for voting on both Sundays.

1597

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Brown

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass an early-voting plan that is as expansive as possible: Flynn & Porter's if there's nothing
better.
COMMENT
Equitable access to exercise the franchise is EVERY citizen's right, regardless of whether one is
able to take time off of work (or have the leisure not to work) or whether one's ability to get to a
voting location is severely circumscribed by the need to be at a job or performing other
necessary life-functions. Early voting opportunities should be ample and easily accessible to
all. Flynn & Porter's early-voting plan is preferable to Woodhouse & Weatherly's, but a more
extensive version would be still better. Wake County should be leading the state in the effort to
end the disenfranchisement of African-Americans, the elderly, the disabled, and the poor.

1598

Public Comments

Wake
Nicole Norris

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement the Flynn and Porter Plan
COMMENT
Efforts to limit the votes of students and minorities are unacceptable. Please implement the
Flynn and Porter Plan.

1599

Public Comments

Wake
Kevyn Creech

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include at least one Sunday option, as well as NCSU Talley Center and Chavis Heights for Wake
County's early voting plan.
COMMENT
We need a Sunday option plus sites at NCSU (Talley) and Chavis included. We have too many
folks who work all day all week, and the only time they have to vote without missing work or
causing hardship due to traffic issues is Sunday. Also, we have a giant student population and a
dense population in Downtown Raleigh, so Talley & Chavis are ideal.

1600

Public Comments

Wake
Robert John Simmons

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Calculemus LLC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep and invest in an on-campus early voting location accessible to NCSU students, such as the
student union.
COMMENT
As an election worker in almost every election since moving to Wake County, and as someone
who was a poll worker at Pullen Park in 2016 and who expects to be one again this fall, I implore
the Board of Election to keep and expand early voting at a site convienent to NCSU students,
such as the Talley Student Center. The long lines at Pullen on election day, where many NCSU
students vote, would have been substantially worse if the early voting site catering to NCSU
students had not been available. Any concerns about the difficulty of managing a studentcentric early voting site must be weighed against the likelihood that removing such a site will, in
fact, disenfranchise legitimate voters by making the lines at the Pullen Park election-day voting
location even more unmanageable.

1601

Public Comments

Wake
Cecelia Bryant

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please go with option C, plus add an extra Sunday voting day
COMMENT
I think plan C for early voting is best in that it has the voting sites of Chavis, NC State Talley, and
Optimist Community Center. However, an extra Sunday voting day is important and needed for
those citizens who cannot get off work any other day.

1602

Public Comments

Wake
Brian Mathis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

We respectfully ask that a Wake County early voting plan includes NC State University.
COMMENT

Hello, I am Brian Mathis and serve as the Associate Director for Leadership and Civic
Engagement at NC State University and institutional contact for the Wake County Board of
Elections. As a land grant institution designed to serve the people of North Carolina, we are
very excited to have a proposed early voting site at NC State University. NC State university is
home to over 40,000 students, faculty, and staff and many of them are voters of Wake County
and for our new students many will be first-time voters as well! We believe that when young
people develop the habit of voting and participate in civic engagement activities while they are
in college, they will continue this tradition after graduation and contribute to a thriving
democracy.
However, we are also excited that the proposed location will serve the broader community of
wake county beyond NC State campus affiliates. We are especially committed to ensuring that
all voters will have easy access to the early voting location at NC State if selected. We would
leverage a variety of university communication channels, including social media, to inform the
greater community of the early voting location at NC State so the site is well utilized by voters of
wake county. In 2012, when NC State hosted an early voting site we had limited parking
available, but this year we have more than tripled the number of parking spaces we are
reserving for motorists who come to campus to vote. Our voting site is also conveniently
located across from a major Wolfline Bus Service stop, which are free and accessible to all
members of the public, as well as the GoRaleigh #11 which connects riders from the Downtown
Raleigh Central Station and along Avent Ferry to NC State’s campus. We recognize that the
Board of Elections have limited resources in supporting all of the early voting location, and NC
State is committing additional staff and signage to help direct voters to the voting location and
ensure that parking is utilized by voters only.
We are serious about partnering with Wake County Board of Elections to be an early voting site
not just for NC State affiliates, but for all of wake county. We are hopeful that our additional
measures and commitments we have made will make the voting process easy for all voters and
address any concerns about NC State hosting an early voting site. Thank you for your time and
consideration of NC State as an early voting site and I am happy to answer any questions from
the board.

1603

Public Comments

Wake
Louise W Haynes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting as this day is the only option for some citizens to vote.
COMMENT
Plan A & C will provide the best access to the diversity of the citizens of my county.

1604

Public Comments

Wake
Bill Brooks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

There is no reason to further curtail access to the ballot.
COMMENT
The biggest access to the ballot is what is best for our nation and NC.

1605

Public Comments

Wake
Donald Robinson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If anything, there should be more polls open on Election Day and early voting places. They
should be open for a longer time span. They should be on most college campuses.
COMMENT
My true answer would be ALL counties. Voting should be made easy and convenient for ALL
voters.

1606

Public Comments

Wake
Iris Senzig

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open as many one-stop voting places and times as can be done truthfully and expeditiously.
COMMENT
approve the Flynn Porter Plan

1607

Public Comments

Wake
Carl Hintz

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan A, C, or ideally, a combination that includes at least two days of Sunday early voting,
and has early voting at the Chavis and NC State Talley sites, a strong distribution of county sites,
and voting at the Optimist Community Center.
COMMENT
I think that weekend voting options are very important, especially early voting on Sunday
(because more people have off from work on Sunday). Sites should be chosen so that they are
accessible to many people through out the county. I am a recent NC State graduate, and can
attest that the Talley Site on NC State Campus is important and a convenient location for many
voters including students. Early voting at Chavis and the Optimist Community Center are both
important sites that should not be overlooked.

1608

Public Comments

Wake
Ruth F. Patterson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Myself
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1609

Public Comments

Wake
Carmen Koger

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep NC State as an early voting location.
COMMENT
I am strongly opposed to removing NC State as a voting location. This is clearly an attempt to
suppress accessibility of students, many of whom do not have cars, to vote.

1610

Public Comments

Wake
Wes Patterson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION ABB retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1611

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Lunsford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include the Talley Student Center in the final plan. Include all available Sundays.
COMMENT
I am writing to advocate for a combination of Plans A and C. Plans B and D do not include the
Talley Center, which is critical for NC State students, who have very busy schedules, are new
voters, and often do not have access to a car. Removing the site from the list disenfranchises
them. Why would we make it difficult for students to vote, precisely at the point in their early
adulthood when they are learning to exercise this critical part of their role as US citizens? There
is simply no justification for eliminating the Talley site.
I'm also in favor of retaining Sunday dates, as many voters work Saturdays, have commitments
during the week, and can best find open time on Sundays. Often, voters who do not have
transportation can find a family member available on Sunday to bring them to the polls. My own
mother-in-law is an example of this situation.

1612

Public Comments

Wake
TIMOTHY FINKBINER

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Flynn and Porter Plan, as it offers the most early access.
COMMENT
I want early voting available in as many sites as possible for long as possible and for longer
hours at convenient times to allow all voters to get to the polls and cast their ballots.

1613

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Gardner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION ? Resident, voter
(IF ANY)
in Wake Co.

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer at least 2 weekends of voting and provide chairs for slow lines
COMMENT

Extra early voting necessary, because ballot will be 3 pages and discouraging voters is bad for
freedom

1614

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Gardner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION ? Resident, voter
(IF ANY)
in Wake Co.

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer at least 2 weekends of voting and provide chairs for slow lines
COMMENT

Extra early voting necessary, because ballot will be 3 pages and discouraging voters is bad for
freedom

1615

Public Comments

Wake
Henrietta Coursey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A and C
COMMENT
I highly support plan A and C . This is America and every opportunity should be given for people
to vote and vote in several locations during early voting. This is our constitutional right .

1616

Public Comments

Wake
William Waters III

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge the adoption of Plan A, for its inclusion of convenient sites and two days of Sunday voting
so that working people in diverse neighborhoods will have adequate access to their right to vote
COMMENT
Early voting should be readily available to ensure as much participation as possible in the
upcoming election

1617

Public Comments

Wake
Mara Corter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION .
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide early voting sites especially at NC State campus.
COMMENT
Please provide early voting sites for NC State campus.

1618

Public Comments

Wake
Suzanne Botts

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support and approve solid plan C to accommodate voters centrally and more to the east
in Knightdale.
COMMENT
Proposal A or C would be excellent. It is so important to have a site at NC State University where
voters are concentrated. Voters ideally should be able to cast their vote with ease. Thank you
for the opportunity to comment.

1619

Public Comments

Rockingham
Julian Chachula Jr

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need PLAN B.
COMMENT
I think the one-stop plan is a threat to our democracy.

1620

Public Comments

Wake
JOHN MCDERMOTT

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

ALLOW PLAN. A PLUS ADD SITES FROM PLAN. C
COMMENT
Plan. A. IS ACCEPTABLE BUT A BLENDING OF A AND. C. WOULD BE MUCH BETTER. THE MORE
OPPORTUNITIES TO CAST YOUR VOTE THE BETTER IT IS FOR OUR CITIZENS

1621

Public Comments

Wake
JANE WATSON

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Therefore, I request that Plan C be amended to include an additional day of Sunday voting (which
is the preferred and sometimes only option for many) and adopted as thusly amended.
COMMENT
It happens that being unable to drive, I'm experiencing restrictions on my mobility, presently,
and that I have knowledge of what it is to be a student working full-time, a full-time student
working part-time, a student in such capacity being a single parent, and knowledge of what it is
to be a full-time employee with full-time parenting responsibilities and little chance to leave the
workplace to travel very far for any reason. So, I've walked in the shoes of many a voter, even in
an urban area, having difficulty exercising the right to vote. And, these shoes don't begin to
compare with limitations that many others have. Therefore, it is of the utmost importance that
one's most cherished and potent right in a democracy is supported by the utmost ease of access.

1622

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Rudolph

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include an early voting site with weekend hours at NCSU.
COMMENT
I am commenting as a resident of Wake County and a parent of a college aged student, and
request that you consider an early voting plan that includes a site at NCSU. It is my
understanding that including this location is cheaper than the alternative plans, but even so,
eliminating college campus voting is a classic tool of voter suppression. We need to be
encouraging our newest and youngest voters to be actively engaged in the process and not
make it more difficult for them.

1623

Public Comments

Wake
Karen Clark-Keys

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make both N C State Talley AND Chavis locations open; AND for all possible days,
including all Sundays.
COMMENT
Please increase early voting locations and allow as many Sunday voting days possible. I believe
there will be huge turn outs so additional locations AND days (i.e. Sundays) will be more than
needed.

1624

Public Comments

Wake
Berl Bartley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC DST
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Option A - even that could be really improved on.
COMMENT
We need the most widespread voting opportunities to enable everyone who wants to vote to be
able to do so. Our system is based on getting as many people to vote as possible to ensure the
majority rules Dem or Rep. A lot of people work two jobs and can't get there during regular
hours.

1625

Public Comments

Wake
Tom Everly

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans A & C and include Talley and Chavis
COMMENT
There needs to be early voting at the Talley Center and Chavis Heights - a combination of plans A
& C would be my vote

1626

Public Comments

Wake
Ashley Montague

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Flynn and Porter Plan
COMMENT
Please support the Flynn and Porter Plan . It's very important to have early voting site at the
Talley Student Union on the NC State campus and to include both Sundays of the early voting
period.

1627

Public Comments

Wake
Penelope L Gallins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept Plan A and C - both offer what is needed.
COMMENT
Iti s important to keep Sunday early voting and to offer as many sites as possible. I am a poll
worker and I see the need for these offerings

1628

Public Comments

Wake
Henry L. Nuttle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We request that # 152, The Greg Flynn and Erica Porter Plan be adopted
COMMENT
My wife and I are firm believers that voting is a privilege and a responsibility and that the voting
public be given as much opportunity to vote as possible. Of the two plans under consideration
(#152 and #153) #152, the Greg Flynn and Erica Porter Plan is in this sense

1629

Public Comments

Wake
Suzanne Krill

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open early voting at Talley Student Center at NCSU and Chavis Community Center. Retain all
Sunday early voting options.
COMMENT
Keep all early voting sites open in Wake County. Early voting opportunities are necessary.

1630

Public Comments

Wake
Kathleen Gona Conklin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting with as many locations and hours as budget allows
COMMENT
Early voting is a great boon to the democratic process. It enables people who may not have time
on election day to have their voices heard.

1631

Public Comments

Wake
Betty Donaldson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C with the addition of Sunday voting
COMMENT
Plan A or C , but Definitely need Sunday voting option

1632

Public Comments

Wake
John Beverley Sauls

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none - retiree
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that The BOE approve the Flynn Porter Plan.
COMMENT
I favor the Flynn Porter Plan because it affords measurably greater access to the polls for all
our citizens.

1633

Public Comments

Wake
Janice Odom

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Plan A # 137
COMMENT

I write in strong support for Plan A#137 for an early voting site on the NC State campus. This is
essential to enabling the engagement of our young adults in the civic process

1634

Public Comments

Wake
Cynthia Mial

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adoption of Wake County Plan A for the reasons stated above.
COMMENT
Support for Plan A for Early Voting for Wake County: it provides for a site at N
C State,
weekend hours for early voting and the use of the Herb Young Community Center in Cary and
the Apex Community Center as early voting sites.

1635

Public Comments

Wake
William Blaine

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Ensure that at least the Flynn and Porter Plan be implemented to include one stop voting at
NCSU.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

1636

Public Comments

Wake
Patricia Fyfe

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

YES
COMMENT
It’s critical that students are able to vote in a convenient location for them

1637

Public Comments

Wake
John Lunsford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan A.
COMMENT
Please do not disenfranchise NCS students desiring to vote by excluding the Talley Center as an
early voting site. Sunday voting is also vital for many citizens.

1638

Public Comments

Wake
Rob Axtell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting near college campuses, in areas with large African-American populations
and allow voting on the weekends.
COMMENT
If NC does not allow early voting in areas near students, minorities and/or does not allow
weekend voting it will just prove the point that NC Government is full or racists, liars, hypocrites
and corrupt hacks.

1639

Public Comments

Wake
Linda Huysentruyt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do early voting plus Sunday
COMMENT
I’m sick of gerrymandering

1640

Public Comments

Wake
Michaela Juliana

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Plan C but add more Sundays.
COMMENT
I support plan C but recommend adding Sundays to the schedule. It will give more working
people the opportunity to vote.

1641

Public Comments

Wake
Edith F Jeffreys

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan C for Wake County
COMMENT
I think Plan C is the best of the 4 plans.

1642

Public Comments

Wake
Annette Lauber

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase voting sites for early voting throughout Wake County and have weekend voting.
COMMENT
I support Saturday voting and Sunday voting and having a large number of early voting sites
throughout the county.

1643

Public Comments

Wake
robin moran

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote a plan that is a blend between option A and C. Thank you!
COMMENT
I feel strongly that State Board of Elections should choose the plan that will make voting
accessible to as many citizens as possible. Specifically, we should do everything we can to make
voting on Sundays an option. For many hardworking citizens, Sunday is the only day they don't
have to be at work. Closing the option of Sunday voting would mean many of our hardest
working citizens would be denied their opportunity to vote. The State Board of Elections works
to ensure our democracy works and that voting is fair and open to all. I would ask that you
please consider the plan option that creates the maximum number of opportunities to vote and
takes into consideration people who work for employers who won't let them just take off work in
the middle of the day to vote. Thank you!

1644

Public Comments

Wake
Coleman Blake

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Me
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximize early voting sites. Maximize weekend voiting hours and sites. Insure that Chavis and
Tally are included as early voting sites.
COMMENT
The elected representatives of Wake County have committed to providing funds to allow
expanded early voting. An appointed board should not try to overrule them.
The early voting sites need to be placed in areas of high population density and good access to
public transportation. Both Chavis and Tally meet these requirements. Placing early voting sites
in lower population density areas where recent growth has occurred would be wasteful and
place unnecessary burdens on people in the higher density ares who are least able to deal with
them.
Weekend voting is the only option available to many people. It's availability should be
maximized.

1645

Public Comments

Wake
Thomas devlin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting for Sunday October 21st and 28th
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21st and 28th

1646

Public Comments

Wake
Nicholas DiColandrea

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that both Plans A & C be given preference over B & D.
COMMENT
I would like to advocate for Wake County Early Voting Plans A & C. It is incredibly important to
have Sunday voting, as many Sundays as we can for individuals working non-regular schedules.

1647

Public Comments

Wake
mk joyner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C offers the best voting locations, but additional Sunday opportunities are needed
COMMENT
Why did this become an issue? Every citizen should have equal opportunity to vote.

1648

Public Comments

Wake
Elvira and Tom Howard

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

see above
COMMENT
Please choose plans that allow Sunday early voting. Many people work six days a week, and
Sunday is the only day they can vote.

1649

Public Comments

Wake
laura williard

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting.
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1650

Public Comments

Wake
"Ann Berry

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Create as much opportunity for early voting as possible--including sites convenient to ALL
parts of Wake County and hours convenient to ALL kinds of workers.
COMMENT
I don't know the details being proposed. What I do know is that the more opportunity we create
for voters to vote, the better off our society will be.

1651

Public Comments

Wake
Will Sandin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Mix plans A and C.
COMMENT
C has the best locations, but Sunday voting is a must

1652

Public Comments

Wake
Kirsten Ullman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase early voting opportunities
COMMENT
Early voting is essential to urban voters. The more opportunities to vote, the better.

1653

Public Comments

Wake
Heather Dominique

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support one-stop voting!
COMMENT
Please consider any action that makes voting easier. We need more people participating in our
democracy, not less.

1654

Public Comments

Wake
Kent Parks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT
Keep early voting open as long as it has always been, with the same number of sites!

1655

Public Comments

Wake
Freyja Helmer-Sindemark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Confirm the Flynn and Porter Plan for Early Voting
COMMENT
I favor the Flynn and Porter Plan

1656

Public Comments

Wake
Neil Hall

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support plan A #137
COMMENT
I support increased early voting.

1657

Public Comments

Wake
Tara verna

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep any and all early voting sites including the one at NC State!
COMMENT
Please keep any and all early voting sites including the one at NC State!

1658

Public Comments

Wake
Jon S Pitt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

support early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall. In addition, an oncampus voting option for NC State for students and faculty. thank you

1659

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Hirsch

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I pick plan C but would like it combined with Plan A
COMMENT
Making it easy to vote should be our priority. With the population so large around NC State of
citizens under 35, I think it is most important to have the Talley Center as a one stop site.

1660

Public Comments

Wake
Marlowe K Earl

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One stop voting
COMMENT
Would save time and money.

1661

Public Comments

Wake
Lori Del Negro

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the Flynn and Porter Plan for early voting.
COMMENT
I support the plan that includes a location at Talley Student Union. Apart from improving
participation among the youngest voting demographic, this location is one of the most reliably
served by public transit, benefitting all voters who do not have easy access to a vehicle.

1662

Public Comments

Wake
Linda Puertolas

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add NC State as a site and add weekend voting before the election
COMMENT
I noticed that NC State is not an early voting site. This is a problem as many students will be in
classes during this time and should be able to vote on campus. In addition, weekend voting is key
and we need to have voting each weekend leading up to the election - including the weekend
before the election

1663

Public Comments

Wake
Cindy Thacker

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the Flynn and Porter plan to include more sites
COMMENT
Early voting should be extended to as many voters as possible

1664

Public Comments

Wake
Fita Alston

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Minority Chair

ACTION REQUESTED

Transportation for senior citizens and the disabled veterans is a very crucial need for our
voters!!!
COMMENT

We must have Sunday Voting!!

1665

Public Comments

Wake
Rita Alston

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Engage within our communities, and have training on how to communicate with all races of
people!!!!!!!!!
COMMENT

We need to encourage our politicians to visit the low income communities, and communicate
with them on needs, so that they can have HOPE for the future!!

1666

Public Comments

Wake
Michelle Taylor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve early voting site at NC State University
COMMENT
There should be an early voting site at NC State University to encourage university students to
vote and establish

1667

Public Comments

Wake
Phillip

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please protect early voting
COMMENT
Please protect early voting

1668

Public Comments

Wake
Paul

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Take away voting on Sundays
COMMENT
No voting on Sundays

1669

Public Comments

Wake
Lynn Alker

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine A and C. Give public another week to participate. Not enough coverage ******
COMMENT
I vote for actions A and C combined regarding the upcoming early voting. This has not received
adequate attention fir the public to weigh in on.

1670

Public Comments

Durham
Lynn DuPree

Residence
Alamance
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting easy for everyone. And keep your seat in Congress by doing so.
COMMENT
Early voting should be made as easy as possible for citizens. And we will remember who
supports easy early voting, and who works against it.

1671

Public Comments

Durham
Paul Smith

Residence
Alamance
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting is a priority for voters. And we will vote for candidates who support early voting.
COMMENT
Support early voting for all voters in NC.

1672

Public Comments

Brunswick
Virginia Quaglia

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Voter and citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Tell state BOE members. No Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I disagree with Sunday voting. 18 days is enough. We already have a hard time finding physical
locations for all the early voting and now you add the extra burden of Sunday? It’s expensive for
our county as well. Hard to stuff and hard to monitor. Let’s keep Sunday for families and church.
Enough already!

1673

Public Comments

Brunswick
Gail F Bromley

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters of the
Lower Cape Fear

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow us and Pender to try Sunday voting.
COMMENT

We have advocated for Sunday voting for many years without success. I have been an observer
at Brunswick Board of Elections since 2013. I am educated about what a Board of Elections does
and how they perform their duties. The vote divide on Sundays has always partisan even though
there have been many eloquent speakers from the public speaking on behalf of Sunday voting, it
does not change the minds of those opposed to it. The reasons given in opposition are weak or
invalid. It’s like we are not heard but tolerated. We have a county that has many rural poor who
need Sunday to get to the polls. The residents of Brunswick deserve to see if Sunday voting
helps.

1674

Public Comments

Brunswick
Lori Bonnington

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am calling the NC State Board of Elections members Andy Penry, Chair (D); Joshua Malcolm,
Vice Chair (D); Ken Raymond, Secretary (R), Stella Anderson, Member (D); Stacy 'Four' Eggers,
Member (R); John 'Jay' R. Hemphill, Member (R); Valerie Johnson, Member (D); John M. Lewis,
Member (R) and Damon Circosta, Member (UNA) to demand that they deny any early voting plan
that includes Sunday early voting. Sunday voting is not only an added burden to election
workers and an huge added expense to taxpayers, but an affront to our Sabbath and traditions.
Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough to find time to vote.
COMMENT
I am a U.S. citizen and voter in Brunswick County, North Carolina and I disagree with Sunday
voting.

1675

Public Comments

Brunswick
Susan Bradford

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No new early voting rules.
COMMENT
Do not allow Sunday voting. This action will hurt the integrity of a fair outcome to our election.

1676

Public Comments

Brunswick
Patricia Sykes

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION (Select One)
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Leave voting as it is but reduce early voting time. Early voting is a waste of taxpayers money.
COMMENT
I am requesting that you deny any voting plans that includes Sunday early voting. I have worked
outside the polls for over 6 years and there is no way it is needed on Sunday. I believe early
voting needs to be reduced too. Sunday voting would add a burden to election workers and
become an huge added expense to the county/taxpayers.

1677

Public Comments

Brunswick
Kenneth Jones

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote "NO" on Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Early voting should be more limited. anyone who really cares about their vote counting can
make it to the poles within a weeks time. voting should be done by informed voters. hauling
groups of uninformed voters to the poles, by either party, is wrong and an injustice to our
system. No sunday voting.

1678

Public Comments

Brunswick
Sandra Palmer

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Non Affiliated
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No voting on Sunday. There are enough early voting days to accommodate everyone who wants
to vote. Do not waste Tax Payers Money this way.
COMMENT
Please keep Sunday Holy. No Voting on Sunday

1679

Public Comments

Brunswick
Patricia H. Kelley

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support proposal B or any subsequent proposals that maximize opportunities to vote, including
Sunday voting and the weekend before election day.
COMMENT
I support the plan that provides the maximum availability for voting at the maximum number of
locations. At present that appears to be proposal B.

1680

Public Comments

Brunswick
Carol Roberts

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters of the
Lower Cape Fear

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for one early voting day on a Sunday.
COMMENT

Please endorse one Sunday early voting day. This is vital for voters who need it because of their
work schedules and also because they might have transportation to the polls that day. If the
mission and goal of the Board of Elections is to increase voter turnout, then this must be
approved. The side issue that isn't openly discussed but appears to be at play in this situation is
that Sunday voting " might" bring in more voters of the party not currently in the majority in NC.
This would be against the mission of the Board of Elections and is discouraging of voting.

1681

Public Comments

Brunswick
Terry M. Claxton

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Proposal B
COMMENT
There are enough eligible voters that work 6 days a week to make having at least one Sunday
available for voting.

1682

Public Comments

Brunswick
Annie S. Parker

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick County
(IF ANY)
NAACP Member

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting and voting on Sundays
COMMENT

I am for early voting

1683

Public Comments

Brunswick
Jill Brown

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Yacht Basin
(IF ANY)
Eatery

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand the early voting options and locations.
COMMENT

I believe that early voting options are important to maintaining our democracy and voting
process. In today's age and especially Brunswick County, most people work at least 2 jobs to
support themselves and their families. We need as many opportunities to participate in the
democratic process as possible.

1684

Public Comments

Brunswick
Dwight Willis

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

1. Provide one day of Sunday voting. 2. Provide Navassa as an early voting site.
COMMENT

Dozens of Brunswick County residents from 3 different political parties and representatives
from six other voting rights organizations encouraged our county BOE board to approve one day
of Sunday voting to accommodate our voters who work a 6 day per week work schedule. Many
residents of Brunswick County work either in Myrtle Beach or Wilmington sometimes more
than a one hour drive from their residence. We also have a very large senior population in our
county and many of these people depend on family and friends for transportation to the polls.
Sunday voting would help these people significantly. We also requested the addition of a
Navassa early voting site. We have historical voting records to show that residents of Navassa
(a poor minority community) do not vote at the Magnolia Green early voting site because that
site is in a 98% white, upper class, gated community. They vote at significantly higher numbers
when their voting site is in a non-gated community.

1685

Public Comments

Brunswick
Rhonda Pruss

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early voting
COMMENT
early voting should be available

1686

Public Comments

Brunswick
Linda Rudick

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow 1 day for 4 hours to vote on Sunday.
COMMENT

As several counties enjoy Sunday voting including neighboring New Hanover County, there
seems no valid reason to deny Sunday voting to Brunswick County. We have requested this for
over a dozen years to no avail. It's time to afford our citizens this opportunity.

1687

Public Comments

Brunswick
Kymra Stewart

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain Sunday voting in Brunswick. Keep Navassa open as a voting site.
COMMENT
Our county needs Sunday voting, due to peoples work schedules and transportation issues.
Many people go to vote together after church, when they can get a ride with others.
Brunswick county is rather spread out, so we need to keep Navassa as a voting site. We have
areas of very low income and elderly individuals who would be much less likely to vote if they
had to get a ride to a voting site further away.
Let's remain true to NC highest ideals, and eliminate any obstacles to voting. That is the heart of
democracy in action!

1688

Public Comments

Brunswick
Robert Bannerman

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Retired Foreign
(IF ANY)
Service Officer

ACTION REQUESTED

I request the State BOE to approve the Sunday voting option submitted by the Brunswick County
BOE.
COMMENT

I attended our county's Board of Election meeting on July 17 where the issue of Sunday voting
was discussed. The room was packed with concerned citizens and every single speaker
strongly supported Sunday voting, yet our Board divided 2-2 on this issue along party lines. It is
clear to me and to everyone who attended this meeting that the main reason to allow Sunday
voting is to make it easier for many of our citizens to have a chance to participate in our
democracy.

1689

Public Comments

Brunswick
Greg Poorten

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early weekend voting
COMMENT
early weekend voting

1690

Public Comments

Brunswick
Anna M Bearer

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not understand the situation
COMMENT
I have no comment New resident

1691

Public Comments

Brunswick
Diane M Paresso

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote YES for one-stop voting
COMMENT
As someone with a disability, early one-stop voting is certainly a good thing.

1692

Public Comments

Brunswick
Martin O’Neill

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please alllow the proposal submitted for one Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
I support one Sunday voting for early voting for those individuals that cannot vote during the
week.

1693

Public Comments

Brunswick
Karen Chester

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain & expand—NO Suppression of anyone’s vote—
COMMENT
Early voting, weekend voting all must be maintained and expanded. Do not try to suppress
voting for ANYONE!!

1694

Public Comments

Brunswick
John B. Coyle

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Registered voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain the current early voting schedule or extend it.
COMMENT
I believe the longest possible hours and days for early voting should be retained; it is essential
for many who work late shifts, two jobs, etc. I believe it is a moral duty and civil requirement for
our democracy that the access to the vote be available to every citizen, regardless of creed,
race or station in life.

1695

Public Comments

Brunswick
Aglaia OQuinn

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep polls open for as many days including weekends and hours as possible.
COMMENT
Need more opportunity for voting

1696

Public Comments

Brunswick
Nancy Briganti

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support early voting.
COMMENT
I support making it as easy for everyone to vote as possible - early or late.

1697

Public Comments

Brunswick
Betsy Young

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday voting
COMMENT
Be sure to include Sunday voting

1698

Public Comments

Brunswick
Bonnie Westbrook

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve a plan that at least is as generous as New Hanover county’s plan. I would like to see
Brunswick’s plan include all proposed sites and weekend hours.
COMMENT
Please approve a plan that maximizes both early voting days, especially weekends, and early
voting hours that are convenient for working people. You should be making it easier to vote for
citizens, not harder!

1699

Public Comments

Brunswick
Patricia Van Wagner

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early voting should be the norm
COMMENT
one stop early voting is vital to fair voting rights

1700

Public Comments

Brunswick
Ann Stephani

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

COMMENT
i support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

1701

Public Comments

Brunswick
Charles Warren

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
Black Leadership
Caucus

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday Voting
COMMENT

Brunswick County have never had Sunday Voting, we are requesting Souls to the poll for
Sunday. The republicans board members never voted for Sunday voting which suppressed the
black vote. Again I am requesting Sunday Voting.

1702

Public Comments

Brunswick
Kristen Colleran

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Permit Sunday voting in Brunswick County and utilize Navassa as a voting site.
COMMENT
As someone who works multiple jobs, and frequently works Saturdays, Sunday voting would
greatly facilitate my ability to exercise my right to vote. I am sure that I am not the only person on
this position. Additionally. I support Navassa as an early voting site. This site has been supported
by our local BOE Director, Sarah Knotts. It has ample parking and space for voters, equipment
and staff. The Leland sites do not have adequate space or parking.

1703

Public Comments

Brunswick
Janis Simmons

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick Co
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve our proposal for Sunday voting on October 28.
COMMENT

Give Brunswick voters an opportunity to vote on Sunday.

1704

Public Comments

Brunswick
Debra Eden

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Sunday voting a reality in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Please allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County. Sunday is a day that many can make it to the
polls to vote. Voting should be more accessible than as it currently stands.

1705

Public Comments

Brunswick
Yvonne Moody

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is important for many people.

1706

Public Comments

Brunswick
Joanne Levitan

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide one Sunday for early voting in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Please provide one day of Sunday voting in Brunswick County. Sunday voting is a partisan
flashpoint because black churches across the state have long organized “Souls to the Polls”
drives, transporting churchgoers to vote early after Sunday services.

1707

Public Comments

Brunswick
Spring Harkins

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Citizen and
(IF ANY)
resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow polls to be open on one Sunday during early voting in Brunswick County.
COMMENT

One Sunday voting option is needed.

1708

Public Comments

Brunswick
Cathy Coons

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote Yes for Sunday voting and early voting in Navassa.
COMMENT
I have lived in many states during my lifetime. I have lived in North Carolina for over 20 years,
including Duplin, Guilford and now Brunswick County. I have seen an increase in the number of
barriers put in place for voters. I support Sunday voting in Brunswick County. We had a large
turnout for our county board meeting with many speaking in favor of Sunday voting, not one
spoke against. The nay votes did not explain to those attending the meeting. We need you to
support what the people want and not make it political.

1709

Public Comments

Brunswick
Ken Papaj

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting on Sunday in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Support early voting on Sunday

1710

Public Comments

Brunswick
Marilyn Priddy

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Candidate for
(IF ANY)
county office

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County. Include Navassa in the early voting locations.
COMMENT

As far as I can tell, Brunswick County has never allowed Sunday voting. Sunday voting in the
mid-term elections, which historically has a lower turnout, would allow those voters who are
working odd shifts, who are care-givers, who have little access to transportation, who may get a
ride to church and then to the polls additional opportunities to vote. If we truly believe in
democracy, we should make it easier to vote, not harder. Let at least try this and see if more
voters come out. What harm can it do? Additional costs associated with Sunday voting should
not be a factor - limiting voter access is a cost we simply cannot afford.

1711

Public Comments

Brunswick
Brandi Rosenberg

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide one day of Sunday voting in Brunswick County
COMMENT
Sunday voting allows people one more day to be able to vote and especially helps people whose
churches help organize transportation

1712

Public Comments

Brunswick
Francesca Slaughter

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION N/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Sunday voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please allow Sunday voting. Thank you.

1713

Public Comments

Brunswick
Barbara S. Stanley

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote yes to Sunday voting
COMMENT
Yes to Sunday Voting

1714

Public Comments

Brunswick
Danielle Brissing

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting available on Sundays.
COMMENT
Make voting on Sundays available.

1715

Public Comments

Brunswick
Noreen Slattery

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide for Sunday during the early voting period.
COMMENT
The county should be expanding access to the polls and NOT limiting access. Sunday voting
would expand access and encourage voting. The real guestion is why wouldn't you provide for at
least one Sunday open during the early voting period?

1716

Public Comments

Brunswick
Phyllis Bagdonas

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County North Carolina
COMMENT
I support Sunday voting in Brunswick County. Make it easier to vote, not harder!

1717

Public Comments

Brunswick
Cathy Janine McGill

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Citizen concerned
(IF ANY)
about
Democracy

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting. Don’t put restrictions on the rights of democracy for the working poor.
COMMENT

One day of Sunday voting should be allowed to enable the working poor (people working
multiple jobs) to vote on a day where they are off work. This will also allow neighbors to provide
rides to the polls on a day when they are off work. In a democracy we need to hear as many
voices as possible. No artificial barriers should be placed in the way of this goal. Try Sunday
voting to see how many voters come out.

1718

Public Comments

Brunswick
Cathy McGill

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Concerned citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting. Don’t put restrictions on the rights of democracy for the working poor.
COMMENT
One day of Sunday voting should be allowed to enable the working poor (people working
multiple jobs) to vote on a day where they are off work. This will also allow neighbors to provide
rides to the polls on a day when they are off work. In a democracy we need to hear as many
voices as possible. No artificial barriers should be placed in the way of this goal. Try Sunday
voting to see how many voters come out.

1719

Public Comments

Brunswick
Vicki Bailey

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Sunday voting available
COMMENT
7 day a week voting

1720

Public Comments

Brunswick
Terry Alston

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday afternoon voting in an easily accessable location.
COMMENT
We need to provide any and all oppportunities for the public to be able to vote without any
complications

1721

Public Comments

Brunswick
Elton Ellison

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep Sunday as an early voting day.
COMMENT
Early voting is very important for people who have difficulty voting on Tuesday. Please keep
Sunday as an early voting day so that more people will have an opportunity to exercise their
right to vote.

1722

Public Comments

Brunswick
Vicki Sturgill

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep at least one Sunday voting day, more if possible.
COMMENT
Voting on Sunday should be continued. Voting times should not be restricted

1723

Public Comments

Brunswick
Dorothy Ewing

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting in Brunswick County.
COMMENT
Many people have jobs, or require a driver who works, that does not allow them to vote during
the week. Sunday voting would ensure that all citizens have the opportunity to vote.

1724

Public Comments

Brunswick
Cheryl Campbell

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting must include weekend days Saturday and Sunday. Having the opportunity to vote
on these days is very important for our hard working citizens!
COMMENT
Early voting provides an opportunity for the maximum amount of citizen participation. All ways
to encourage voters to use their right as citizens should be proposed and enacted.

1725

Public Comments

Brunswick
John Rundle

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voting should be allowed on Sundays and there should be multiple access points.
COMMENT
Vote to restrict voting opportunities

1726

Public Comments

Brunswick
Carolee W Morris

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow one stop voting/registering and Sunday voting in Brunswick County beginning now.
COMMENT
One stop early voting/registering and Sunday voting are reasonable; fraud not an issue.

1727

Public Comments

Brunswick
Julia Martinelli

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass Sunday voting for Brunswick County.
COMMENT
For a lot of people, Sunday is the only day they may have to vote. I don't understand the problem
not having a vote on Sundays?

1728

Public Comments

Brunswick
Janet McElligott

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Belleville
(IF ANY)
Democrats

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow voting on Sundays
COMMENT

I support Sunday voting

1729

Public Comments

Brunswick
Neil Gilbert

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick
(IF ANY)
Environmental
Action Team

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep the polls open on Sunday.
COMMENT

Please don't disenfranchise our voters in Brunswick County. Please keep the polls open.

1730

Public Comments

Brunswick
luther JONES

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please seriously consider the Sunday vote plan if you are serious about making it easier for
people to vote.Which I believe is your job.
COMMENT
I feel that there is sufficient need for Sunday voting. I feel that the members of the board of
elections that are against it do not have reasonable opinions and there are enough volunteer
poll workers to staff Sunday voting and would be glad to help do the job of getting people to the
polls.

1731

Public Comments

Brunswick
Melissa Warren

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday Voting.
COMMENT
I am advocating for Sunday voting as part of the early voting period. Not everyone can make it to
the polls on a weekday, or even a Saturday because many people in our community work
multiple jobs where they are not allowed time off to vote. Help prove the state's commitment to
democracy by including Sunday voting in the early voting schedule.

1732

Public Comments

Brunswick
Deloris Warren

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Brunswick County
(IF ANY)
Senior Democrats

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting.
COMMENT

Older people can get out before or after church to vote on Sunday because that is when most of
them go out in the black neighborhood.

1733

Public Comments

Brunswick
Wynn Wagenseil

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Proposal B will ensure the greatest number of voting options.
COMMENT
Please approve the proposal to include a Sunday for early voting.

1734

Public Comments

Brunswick
Kim Curry

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Sunday early voting so that as many people as possible can exercise this right.
COMMENT
Voting is vital to democracy.

1735

Public Comments

Brunswick
saundra king

Residence
Brunswick
ORGANIZATION Democracy of NC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We want Sunday voting!
COMMENT
Sunday voting is needed in Brunswick County it give the elderly voters an outing of relaxation
and accomplishment to vote after church. It also give everyone the freedom of knowing that
everyday during voting time is available to everyone. We are proud Americans and we need to
encourage voting for everyone on all the days of the week.

1736

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda humphries

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please, NO Sunday Early Voting
COMMENT
Please, NO Sunday Early Voting

1737

Public Comments

Buncombe
George Halko Jr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No to Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please disallow Sunday voting. There are plenty of other days to get the vote in.
Sundays should be time for reflection and relaxation. It is also an added and unneeded .expense
to taxpayers

1738

Public Comments

Buncombe
William

Whitehead

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville Tea
(IF ANY)
Party

ACTION REQUESTED

I ask that everyone votes NO on Sunday voting.
COMMENT

I do not believe there should be Sunday voting.

1739

Public Comments

Buncombe
Cecil Beumer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote NO, do not implement this change.
COMMENT
Proposal requires additional funding. infringes on church activities/"day of rest" for poll
workers -- and adds length to an already long early voting period.

1740

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Fitzhugh

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Registered
(IF ANY)
Republican

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote no to "Sunday early voting"
COMMENT

As an American citizen for 71 years, a 56 year taxpayer, and a voter in Buncombe County, NC, I
strongly urge the NC Board of Elections to reject the "Sunday early voting" proposed by liberals
who want to bus voters from churches to polls to pad the ballot boxes. With our failure to
require photo ID in this state, this action would leave our elections wide opens to even more
excessive voter fraud which should be of greatest concern to this Board of Electors.
I, like many, look to you to ensure that both political parties play fairly in all elections. The
addition of Sunday early voting would scream bias in one of the most important governing
boards in our entire country.
Do the right thing,
Linda A Fitzhugh

1741

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marilyn A. Brown

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Republican Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not allow voting to occur on Sundays. This is a violation of our workweek and right for
our poll workers to have a day off.
COMMENT
Please do not open up an 11th precinct for early Voting

1742

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lorette H Palfrey

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville Tea PAC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY EARLY VOTING
COMMENT
COMMENT: As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Buncombe County, North Carolina, I
insist the NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC
already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting. Many states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In
those states you vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a
documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our
country; can we please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.
ACTION: Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American
traditions and DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
Thank you.
Lorette H. Palfrey

1743

Public Comments

Buncombe
DOROTHEA ALDERFER

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION PARLIAMENTARIAN
(IF ANY)
BCGOP

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote against Sunday voting.
COMMENT

There is no need for added expense to our County. We have enough voting days without adding
Sunday which is a religious day of rest for many of our people.

1744

Public Comments

Buncombe
joanne comito

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure the plan that allows MORE people to vote, not less!
COMMENT
I support the most generous plan that includes Sunday hours and sites that are easily accessible
by public transportation and most used by communities that have been disenfranchised
historically, based on data from previous elections.

1745

Public Comments

Buncombe
Beatriz C Lothrop

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Myself
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am requesting the strongest, broadest and easiest plan that allows voters to vote without any
hassle. Especially this year with proven Russian meddling again, it is critical for us citizens to
feel and know we can vote safely and conveniently. CONFIDENCE in our voting process is MOST
IMPORTANT.
COMMENT
I don't know Buncombe County voting plans yet.

1746

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy McLeod

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Ms
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting days, times and locations to allow the maximum number of eligible voters
to cast their ballots. I also support Vote By Mail.
COMMENT
I support the most robust plan that includes Sunday hours and sites that are easily accessible by
public transportation and most used by communities that have been disenfranchised
historically, based on data from previous elections.

1747

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.

1748

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.

1749

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.

1750

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.

1751

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.

1752

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.

1753

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Johnston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase, not decrease opportunities to vote. Please do not make voting more difficult,
especially for those who are poorer.
COMMENT
Please increase, rather than decrease, opportunities to vote. We can return to being a
democracy here in NC when it becomes possible for every citizen to vote without having to miss
work, or have to jump through unnecessary hoops.

1754

Public Comments

Buncombe
Melissa Murphy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the plan that maintains both sites- Grant Center and downtown.
COMMENT
It is important to have BOTH locations- maintain the Wesley Grant Southside Center as well as
adding the location in downtown Asheville. Both locations are accessible to voters who may
lack transportation and both locations lack other accessible early voting sites. Buncombe
County has traditionally had large voter turnout in comparison with other counties across the
state- it is important to voter turnout to keep these accessible sites.

1755

Public Comments

Buncombe
kathryn liss

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the minority plan.
COMMENT
I support having a site at the Wesley Grant Community Center. The population in that area is
vulnerable and often unable to get to other sites.

1756

Public Comments

Buncombe
Veronika Gunter

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the Minority Plan be adopted.
COMMENT
The Minority Plan allows the Dr. Wesley Grant Center to be a an early voting location, which is a
good, convenient location for a large number of voters who live in that immediate area, who
cannot easily travel to other locations to participate in early voting. Also, the Center has a large
parking lot and is a convenient, centrally located early voting location for many people who
work in the city.

1757

Public Comments

Buncombe
David G. Oppenheimer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Performance
(IF ANY)
Impressions LLC

ACTION REQUESTED

I think we should have extra early voting days and early voting should be open at local precinct
offices.
COMMENT

I think we should have extra early voting days and early voting should be open at local precinct
offices.

1758

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy McLeod

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Ms
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the minority plan in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
I support the minority plan in Buncombe County in order to increase the number of voting sites
for one-stop early voting.

1759

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marilyn Dianne Lewis

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan, which adds one additional voting site for early voting.
COMMENT
In a democracy it is important to empower people to vote and give them opportunities to cast
their vote. We need to extend the opportunity and privilege to vote to all eligible people in our
community, most importantly, to minorities who may feel more comfortable voting in a familiar
location. Additionally, this voting location is convenient to our minority citizens who may not
have transportation to other voting locations.

1760

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kerry Levin

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose the minority plan because it provides more equitable access to all the population of
Buncombe County.
COMMENT
I believe that the minority plan provides more and easier access to early voting for the hub of
Asheville (downtown) by providing 1 site directly downtown (in the courthouse area of town) and
another site (that is in Lieu of the CBE) that covers a significant minority population. That 1
additional site of the minority plan should not pose a problem for all sites being open for the
required times. Some of the staff from the sites that have significantly less voting traffic can be
moved around to the sites with more voting traffic as needed depending on how demand is
changing.

1761

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jan Wilson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Buncombe County should go with the Majority One Stop Plan.
COMMENT
I believe that allowing voting before the election day gives everyone the opportunity to vote
since election days are on workdays.

1762

Public Comments

Buncombe
George Elam

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION DemocracyNC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to see the Wesley Grant site added due to it being historically a popular site for the
black community.
COMMENT
At he July 17th meeting of the Board, it was tentatively agreed that a downtown Asheville site
would be approved, making it the eleventh early voting site. The only question was whether a
downtown site could be found. Staff was to try to locate a place and return two days following on
the 19th. At this meeting when asked if adding the site was doable the Director stated in the
affirmative. The Board at that time was unanimously in agreement. The Board Chair stated the
meeting on the 19th would most likely be a 15 minute formality to vote for the added site.
On the 19th the staff came back with two options for a downtown site. The Pack library and 30
Valley st. Staff recommended the 30 Valley st. Site. Staff then went into a lengthy oral
presentation on why adding an additional site would be a hardship. As the presentation
progressed , the amount of money needed was raised from the initial $20-30 thousand to $40
thousand. At this time one of the Board members proposed substituting The Wesley Grant site
for the 30 Valley site. This was objected to by one Board member. A counter proposal to use all
eleven proposed site failed. The Board voted 3-1 to replace Wesley Grant for 30 Valley st. Thus
reversing the previous agreed upon solution of adding a downtown site. At the meeting on the
17th, the Board room was standing room only. At the meeting on the 19th, there were only a few
audience attendees. Most thought it was not necessary to attend due to the final vote being
tentatively agreed upon.

1763

Public Comments

Buncombe
Barbara Gibson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting should be available for all 3 weekends: Oct. 20-21; Oct. 27-28; Nov. 3-4.
COMMENT
I have examined both the Buncombe County Majority and Minority Plans and am unable to
ascertain the problem. The only difference I see is the Majority Plan did not respond for hours
open on the weekend of October 27-28, and the Minority Plan states "Not Open" for the same
weekend. That could be interpreted as both plans suggesting that there be no early voting on
that weekend; or, the Majority Plan may be suggesting that there is no definitive answer to that
question, but leaving it open for possible early voting. I vote for that weekend (Oct. 27-28) to be
open for early voting, also, along with the weekends of Oct. 20-21 and Nov. 3-4.

1764

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carol Taylor

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve minority plan
COMMENT
Considering the discussions of "voter suppression" bandied about these days, it's important to
demonstrate that we really do want our citizens to vote. The minority plan adds a weekend for
one-stop early, and adds a location that is easily accessible for some of our citizens. I suppose it
will cost extra money, but what's more important to fund than our democratic process?

1765

Public Comments

Buncombe
Stephen Spaeth

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Minority plan.
COMMENT
I strongly prefer the Minority plan, due to inclusion of the Wesley Grant Southside Center site.
This location would serve an area of lower income and racial minorities. Its exclusion leaves
these voters at a significant disadvantage.

1766

Public Comments

Buncombe
Robert Jordan

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION concerned citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the non-unanimous one-stop plan.
COMMENT
I support the non-unanimous one-stop plan because I believe access to both the Permits &
Inspections location and Wesley Grant Center provides more comprehensive support to the
minority communities in Buncombe County. I realize and sympathize with the Board that this
could create financial and manpower concerns but I think that the fastest-growing and most
forward-thinking county in North Carolina deserves no less than the fairest and most inclusive
elections.

1767

Public Comments

Buncombe
ANNE W JORDAN

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Democracy NC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

vote for non-unanimous Early Voting plan
COMMENT
Non-unanimous plan will give fairer representation to minorities and people without reliable
transportation.

1768

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sam Hausfather

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan.
COMMENT
I believe Buncombe County can afford the extra cost of an extra 11th site so that both downtown
and the south side can be served for election sites.

1769

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carmen Ramos-Kennedy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville
(IF ANY)
Buncombe County
NAACP

ACTION REQUESTED

KEEP STEPHENS LEE AND ADD DOWNTOWN LOCATION
COMMENT

I attended the Jul 14 BOE meeting. By a significant majority, attendees were in favor of adding a
downtown Asheville location and for keeping Stephens Lee. It is extremely important that at
least one location be in an African American neighborhood which Stephens Lee is. Despite the
chair of BOE saying that Stephens Lee is located in downtown - everyone knows it is not
considered downtown & is a distance away - the center of City (residents) need convenient
Early Voting location, too. Lots of folks living in downtown do not have cars and many are
seniors. It is outrageous that some of BOE chose to add a location for the City center residents
and eliminated the ONE location in a black neighborhood.

1770

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ellen Welles

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the minority plan, make the one-stop sites open all day, and add October 27 and 28
as additional one-stop dates. If the additions I've mentioned cannot be added, please select the
minority plan.
COMMENT
The minority plan for Buncombe County is preferable to the majority plan because it includes
two more early voting sites. However, I would prefer to add additional hours on the one-stop
days. Why not have the polls open all day? Also, I would prefer that October 27 and 28 also be
one-stop voting days.

1771

Public Comments

Buncombe
LeAnna Delph

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
Association of
Educators

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend the dates and open up more locations for early voting.
COMMENT

We need to make early voting as easy and accessible as posible.

1772

Public Comments

Buncombe
CAT REBECCA TURBYFILL

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Buncombe County
(IF ANY)
Family Court

ACTION REQUESTED

enact early voting and minority plan
COMMENT

enact early voting plan and minority plan

1773

Public Comments

Buncombe
Barbara Gregg

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Individual citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain the Wesley Grant site in addition to Valley Street and all those on the original list.
COMMENT
I was at original meeting at which it was decided that a downtown site could be added without
giving up any others on the list. Then I learn that a Valley Street site has been added but Wesley
Grant has been deleted. It seemed to me that the general feeling at the meeting was that this
site should be kept.

1774

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carmen Ramos-Kennedy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville
(IF ANY)
Buncombe County
NAACP

ACTION REQUESTED

implement the minority plan with all 11 sites including Wesley Grant Southside.
COMMENT

Correction to Comment on 2018 One-Stop Early Voting sent earlier today July 31 from same
name, same organization, same email address. I had Stephens Lee on the brain and should have
said Wesley Grant Southside not Stephens Lee. All else remains the same

1775

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Smathers

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Minority Plan for Buncombe County.
COMMENT
The Wesley Grant Southside Center should be one of the Early Voting Locations because it
provides convenience to a large neighborhood.

1776

Public Comments

Buncombe
Barbara McDaniel

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION NAACP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Minority Plan for Buncombe County put into place for election 2018
COMMENT
I advocate for the minority plan submitted by Jake Quinn.It will give the most opportunity for
voters.

1777

Public Comments

Buncombe
William Campbell III

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Minority plan for early voting
COMMENT
I am in favor of encouraging and making early voting readily available

1778

Public Comments

Buncombe
Martha Mosseller

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do Not Change or Decrease the amount of time allotted to early voting.
COMMENT
I do not think anything should impede Early Voting in Buncombe County. I believe that all
encouragement and support to upholding a fair election cycle is essential.

1779

Public Comments

Brunswick
Michael E Beech

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION NONE
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Minority Proposal for early voting.
COMMENT
I support the Minority Proposal for Early Voting. This plan provides for the most appropriate
voting pattern to assure broad representation under the One-man One-Vote principles and to
allow greater participation by all sectors of the community.

1780

Public Comments

Buncombe
Bernice Peltier

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make the Wesley Grant Center an early voting location.
COMMENT
I am very concerned about Buncombe's non-unanimous early voting plan that excludes the
Wesley Grant center as a polling place. It has historically high voter turnout in a primarily
African American neighborhood. Not making this early voting site available will be a hurdle for
many without time or transportation and hamper their ability to vote. It looks a lot like you are
intentionally trying to handicap the African American vote!

1781

Public Comments

Buncombe
stephen s rinsler

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)
representing self

ACTION REQUESTED

Please explain how the plan provides adequate opportunities for voters who lack private
transportation and/or work multiple jobs and/or are handicapped to register and vote. If a
satisfactory explanation (based on data) isn't provided, then the locations, hours, days and
transportation options should be increased.
COMMENT

(a) I don't understand why the majority plan excludes the Wesley Grant Site. It seems to
discriminate against a low income area. (b) I think the weekend hours and days are excessively
limited.

1782

Public Comments

Buncombe
Alice Martin-Adkins

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Reverend
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Minority plan
COMMENT
Prefer having more locations and Sunday options especially in racial minority areas

1783

Public Comments

Buncombe
Graeme McGufficke

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the minority plan
COMMENT
Use the minority plan

1784

Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan Bolton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Concerned
(IF ANY)
registered voter

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Wesley Grant and the downtown Asheville cites along with the other suggested cites.
COMMENT

We need 11 sites to have a fair and accessible voting turnout.

1785

Public Comments

Buncombe
Thoms Rightmyer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Drop the Valley Street location and add Wesley Grant.
COMMENT
The Wesley Grant center is near the Buncombe Board of Elections office and was used as the 'in
lieu of" site for the 2017 Asheville municipal election. It is the polling place for Precinct 10 which
is 51 per cent Black or African American and heavily Democratic in registration. It is easy to find
and has plenty of parking. The Valley Street location appears to lack sufficient parking and is not
easy to find.

1786

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sarah Carter

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand early voting sites and hours for Buncombe County
COMMENT
I believe early voting sites and hours should be expanded in Buncombe County. There is no
reason not to expand them. I know it helps me to be able to participate in our democracy.

1787

Public Comments

Buncombe
Deborah Hyde Cannon

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Early Voting looking historically at NC choosing the plan which include the most often and most
places
COMMENT

Restricting voting Times and place means you wish to subvert our right to vote! You know this
clearly and this is why the NC legislature controlled by Republicans does this. They want to
make it as difficult as they can to vote and gerrymandering is their forte.

1788

Public Comments

Buncombe
Nancy Spann

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION me
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote in favor of 11 early voting sites in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
I support 11early voting sites in Buncombe County.

1789

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kiele

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION College Student
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please create more sites for early voting and extend times for which you can vote.
COMMENT
We need early voting sites and extended early voting days, ideally at least 12 hours a day to allow
for people of all income levels to not have to skip work to vote

1790

Public Comments

Buncombe
Edward J Pine

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting available, including on the Saturday before election day.
COMMENT
Make the voting franchise accessable.

1791

Public Comments

Buncombe
Robert Rietz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the number of early voting locations in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Voting should be encouraged, not discouraged. Politicians should put the interests of their
constituents (who they are supposed to represent) ahead of their own interests.

1792

Public Comments

Buncombe
Beth Hockman

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT
more early voting sites rather than less

1793

Public Comments

Buncombe
Barry Silverstein

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase early voting sites
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites rather than less

1794

Public Comments

Buncombe
Stephen Weissman

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more places for early voting.
COMMENT
More not fewer locations for early voting

1795

Public Comments

Buncombe
Deidre Duffy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include weekend hours on October 20, 21, 27, 28, and Nov 3 as well as evening hours on the week
days of early voting.
COMMENT
I have worked temporarily for the board of elections since 2012. I have seen the need for evening
and weekend hours. The public is ill informed about elections and needs lots of education and
ease to help them vote.

1796

Public Comments

Buncombe
randy marrs

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mr. and Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting in place.
COMMENT
Early voting in America and North Carolina is one of the many pillars of our nation's democracy.
Stifling early voting is just another step by the GOP to take away our right to vote. I strongly
support eary voting and will most definitely vote against anyone, party or organization who try
to take away this right.

1797

Public Comments

Buncombe
Benjamin Fordham

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more sites for early voting and inform the public about where and when.
COMMENT
We need to encourage all citizens to vote. It is our responsibilitiy and right, so we need MORE
early voting sites rather than less. Don't inhibit democracy!

1798

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Johns

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approved the maximum amount of early voting as possible.
COMMENT
Early voting should be available for as much time as possible to all voters.

1799

Public Comments

Buncombe
Katherine Dreyer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep voting open in many locations and longer hours, including weekends...a mix.
COMMENT
I'd like to see as many locations and hours as possible for early voting. My schedule is erratic
and I need flexibility.

1800

Public Comments

Buncombe
Daniel I Hohenstein

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Common Cause
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase number of early voting places.
COMMENT
Do nothing to restrict early voting. With increased population and many working more than one
job everything should be done to make it easier for people to exercise their Right to Vote.

1801

Public Comments

Buncombe
Florence H. Shelor

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please reconsider having Early voting on the Sunday before Election Day.
COMMENT
I regret the plan to cut early voting for the Sunday before Election Day. I feel that will discourage
church groups from providing transportation for their members who do not have individual
transportation.

1802

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sarah Reincke

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION CUC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish more voting locations a d get more volunteers.
COMMENT
We need more voting locations in all neighborhoods!!

1803

Public Comments

Buncombe
Nancy K Brown

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Full Moon Farm
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need more sites, open more hours per day and a longer schedule.
COMMENT
Early voting is a necessity to some of us that are taken out of town frequently. I run an animal
rescue and often have to leave with little to no notice. Early voting allows my vote to count!

1804

Public Comments

Buncombe
B Lipson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the number of early voting sites in our County and around the Country!
COMMENT
We must have complete access to voting, with early voting integral to this. Weekend and
weekday access is necessary, and is the only way to have our voices heard.

1805

Public Comments

Buncombe
Rachel Sternberg

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting locations and times - including weekend days as well as week days - and
longer hours of operation.
COMMENT
jEarly voting is essential to ensure that as many people as possible can get to the polls.

1806

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kathy Bowley

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add more locations
COMMENT
Please keep days and hours as is

1807

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ed Grove

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please enable an increased number of early voting sites so this opportunity is readily available
to all.
COMMENT
I am distress that earlier voting is not more convenient.

1808

Public Comments

Buncombe
art streppa

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION indepedent
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

leave it
COMMENT
leave as is

1809

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kirsten Kramer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

For all members to support the Minority Plan.
COMMENT
I fully support the Minority Plan.

1810

Public Comments

Buncombe
art streppa

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

republicans always take from everyone so i want early voting sites increased as much as
possible
COMMENT
increase early voting sites

1811

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jean Pinkston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Need to have as many early voting days possible especially since more and more days have
been taken away which is completely unAmerican.
COMMENT
Early voting

1812

Public Comments

Buncombe
James Schall

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the maximum access for early/same-day/one-stop registration and voting.
COMMENT
Please support the maximum access for early/same-day/one-stop registration and voting.

1813

Public Comments

Buncombe
Patricia Rux

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites.
COMMENT
Make early voting easy.

1814

Public Comments

Buncombe
Stephanie Biziewski

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the number of sites so that voting is readily accessible and convenient for all citizens.
COMMENT
Buncombe county needs more early voting sites rather than fewer.

1815

Public Comments

Buncombe
Roger & Louise Turner

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I ask the Buncombe Co. BOE to support the above voting option.
COMMENT
I support a plan that offers the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday and
weekend voting options.

1816

Public Comments

Buncombe
charlene perry

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting
COMMENT
More early voting not less

1817

Public Comments

Buncombe
Margot Tong

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

want more early voting sites in Buncombe
COMMENT
Don’t know what above means

1818

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lisa Neylan

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More voting sites rather than less!
COMMENT
Support voter participation by supporting more voting sites.

1819

Public Comments

Buncombe
kim masters

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mr
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More voting sites, more days to access them
COMMENT
We need more advance voting places and more days to allow voters to participate

1820

Public Comments

Buncombe
Shawna Hanson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting sites and hours to accommodate the sovereign people in their duty to vote.
COMMENT
The people are sovereign. Voting is our right as the sovereignty. Legislators serve at the behest
of the sovereign people. Limiting the vote of the sovereign people runs contrary to the spirit of
the Constitution. Legislators who use the position given to them by the sovereign people should
resign or be impeached.

1821

Public Comments

Buncombe
Deborah Compton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend early voting
COMMENT
More dates for Early voting, especially weekends

1822

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Handy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Paper Ballots
COMMENT
We need early voting so we all can be counted in this election and please protect my vote. Don't
allow russia to invade our voting process again. We have to get trump out

1823

Public Comments

Buncombe
Zed V. Director

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION unaffiliated
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting sites- possibly even a State holiday on election day!
COMMENT
Less than 60% of all Americans voted in the last presidential election. that's disgraceful for a
supposed democracy. We need to do whatever we can to support MORE Americans in using the
Voting process- not looking for ways to exclude them.

1824

Public Comments

Buncombe
Nancee Neel

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve early voting at Wesley Grant Center.
COMMENT
Buncombe needs an early voting site that has a history of significant use by African Americans.
The Wesley Grant Center is that site.

1825

Public Comments

Buncombe
Aiden F Carson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the plan with the most early voting sites.
COMMENT

We need as many early voting sites as possible, and we need sites that are easy to get to for
downtown workers and residents.

1826

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sue Wilson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add more early voting sites!
COMMENT
Need more, not less early voting sites.

1827

Public Comments

Buncombe
Gaya Erlandson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have lots of early voting sites, with extended times available.
COMMENT
We need this! Basic to Democracy is the right to vote, and whatever can be done to increase
voter registration and voting, should be.

1828

Public Comments

Buncombe
WalterWade Talbot

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)
Environmental
Health Research
Scientist

ACTION REQUESTED

More sites! Longer open periods!!
COMMENT
My usual early voting site was shut down during a good portion of the early voting period of the
last local election although other sites weren't. I showed up to locked doors. WE NEED MORE
EARLY VOTING SITES FOR LONGER PERIODS OF TIME, INCLUDING WEEKENDS!!

1829

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jim Stone

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want the most sites and the most hours for casting our vote in Buncombe County. The
opportunity to vote should be spread across both weekdays and weekends to allow for
maximum convenience to voters.
COMMENT
I want the most sites and the most hours for casting our vote in Buncombe County. The
opportunity to vote should be spread across both weekdays and weekends to allow for
maximum convenience to voters.

1830

Public Comments

Buncombe
Thomas Atherton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting locations and dates must be available to ensure a fair political process
COMMENT
We need more and longer early voting options to help enable our citizens to vote and not burden
them with onerous hardships meant to discourage and disenfranchise citizens from our
political process. Transportation and employment provide obstacles to to the less affluent
citizens so more weekend locations and dates to vote are an important part of keeping all voices
involved in our politacal process.

1831

Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan L Parr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION concerned
(IF ANY)
private citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide as much and/or as many opportunities outside of one 12 hour day for ALL voters to
exercise their right to cast their vote (as well as register to vote). I think we should have open
voter registration.
COMMENT

the more opportunities that all voting classes have to vote, the more correct the outcomewhich is what a DEMOCRACY is about and is, or should be the way voting should be. Less
opportunities probably mean false positive results.

1832

Public Comments

Buncombe
Diane Amos

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add 1 more site
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites not less

1833

Public Comments

Buncombe
Arida Emrys

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please increase the budget to cover both places for early voting.
COMMENT
It is important to have both downtown and Southside early voter sites to accommodate all
voters in our county.

1834

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sara Bensman

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the minority plan
COMMENT
I support the minority plan because it provides an additional site in the south side of town.

1835

Public Comments

Buncombe
Charles J Edwards

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please maximize early voting sites and hours, including evening, weekend and Sunday hours.
COMMENT
Early voting promotes maximum voter participation, hence maximum responsiveness to voter
will.

1836

Public Comments

Buncombe
Eunice Williams

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT
voters in Buncombe county should be able to easily cast a ballot during the early voting period

1837

Public Comments

Buncombe
Catherine Anne Walsh

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote Yes for early voting including the Saturday before elections. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on the Saturday before elections so that voters who might work
double shifts, two jobs or must commute long distances to and from work can vote.

1838

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sherry J McConnell

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

MORE VOTING SITES NOT LESS
COMMENT
More early voting sites

1839

Public Comments

Buncombe
Betty Lawrence

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please rule for more early voting sites, and longest possible weekend hours.
COMMENT
I support more early voting sites, which encourage more voting. Also longest possible weekend
hours.

1840

Public Comments

Buncombe
Darlyne Sahara

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass expanded plan
COMMENT
Need to have the most sites approved, including wesley grant center

1841

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marlene Johnson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more hours: weekends and evenings
COMMENT
More flexibility

1842

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carolyn Weaver

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No impediment to easy , accessible voting.
COMMENT
Voting must be easy, accessible and include weekend days.

1843

Public Comments

Buncombe
Peggy Goodson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting
COMMENT
As a senior, early voting is important.

1844

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carolyn Weaver

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Individual citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting sites.
COMMENT
Expand early voting sites and make voting accessible to all voters.

1845

Public Comments

Buncombe
Elizabeth J LaBar

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do the right thing: Continue and extend early voting.
COMMENT
Why not allow more people to vote when it is convenient. Do otherwise is unconstitutional. And
we know that is, in my estimation, traitorous. Do the right thing!

1846

Public Comments

Buncombe
Elana Kann

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep as many early voting sites open as possible. Have them all open at reasonable hours for
working people.
COMMENT
As many early voting sites as possible please. And reasonable hours for working people.
Thanks.

1847

Public Comments

Buncombe
C. Warren Pope

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting!
COMMENT
We desperately need more early voting and more voting places. Most people vote this way, and
eliminating early voting eliminates many people's opportunities for voting. Please expand early
voting!

1848

Public Comments

Buncombe
Nancy J. Bass

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Nancy J. Bass, MS,
(IF ANY)
PMHNP-BC

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not reduce or discontinue early votint
COMMENT

This is not acceptable. Early voting must be allowed, even encouraged!

1849

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kathleen Sinclair

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add Wesley Grant as an 11th early voting site.
COMMENT
I support the minority plan. The Wesley Grant Community Center has plenty of parking and is
accessible to the African American community. This site needs to be an early voting site. Valley
street has little parking and is off- the- beaten- track.

1850

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carol Perine

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have Wesley Grant site in the proposal.
COMMENT
The Wesley Grant site that was not in question at the original open meeting is imperative.

1851

Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan Sakal

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More sites/options for early voting! Do the right thing for people, make it happen!
COMMENT
I absolutely want access to early voting and we need more sites!

1852

Public Comments

Buncombe
James R DeGrave

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do and not reduce number of sites or early voting hours and/or days.
COMMENT
I fully support early voting and believe we should be working toward making voting increasingly
accessible to all.

1853

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kristen Goldsmith

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I'd like the Board to approve the plan with 11 sites, including the Wesley Grant Southside Center.
COMMENT
I'd like to voice my support for the 'minority' plan, which includes 11 early voting sites, including
the Wesley Grant Southside Center, which has become a popular site for downtown voters in
the last four elections, and is the only site in a predominantly minority district. 11 sites, including
two in downtown Asheville, would better serve all the voters, regardless of party. Having only 10
sites represents a large cut in both numbers of sites and hours of early voting over previous
elections.

1854

Public Comments

Buncombe
Andrew Monroe

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We believe that having 11 sites, including two in downtown Asheville, would better serve all the
voters, regardless of party. Having only 10 sites represents a large cut in both numbers of sites
and hours of early voting over previous elections.
COMMENT
We're strongly behind the plan referred to as "minority plan”. The largest difference between
the two plans is that the Minority Plan includes 11 sites, including the Wesley Grant Southside
Center, while the Majority plan only includes 10. The Wesley Grant Southside Center has become
common for voters downtown over the last four elections and is the only site in a predominantly
minority district.

1855

Public Comments

Buncombe
Joy Haldeman-Englert

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support as many early voting opportunities as humanly possible.
COMMENT
I urge our officials to support as many options for early voting as possible, including as many
sites available open for as many hours as possible during both week and weekend days. I
believe that any and all steps that can be taken to allow people access to vote should be taken.

1856

Public Comments

Buncombe
Edith Simpson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None, just a
(IF ANY)
voting citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

More voting sites rather than fewer
COMMENT

More sites for voting will enable people with limited transportation options (elderly and
disabled who don't drive, people who don't own cars) to participate in elections.

1857

Public Comments

Buncombe
Donald Harland

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting easy and convenient.
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites with longer hours.

1858

Public Comments

Buncombe
Annie Butzner

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Senior Suffrage
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

XAt least 3 sites needed with all hours permitted.
COMMENT
More early voting sites!

1859

Public Comments

Buncombe
Leslie Talbott

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Dr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide more early voting sites.
COMMENT
We need early voting sites to make access to the ballot box easier for all.

1860

Public Comments

Buncombe
Valerie Anderson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need to have more Early Voting Sites, not less, and they need to be open on all weekends,
too. Make it easier for people to vote, not harder!
COMMENT
Last election a lot of our Early Voting Sites were not open, and they were only open part-time on
a couple of weekends. People that have to work for a living need to have easily accessible voting
sites available when they're off work.

1861

Public Comments

Buncombe
Douglas Wingeier

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT
I support one-stop voting, generous early voting schedule, and oppose a voter ID requirement.

1862

Public Comments

Buncombe
Herman Lankford

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Why not?
COMMENT
I say maximize early voting opportunity to provide for the fullest voter participation possible.

1863

Public Comments

Buncombe
Herman Lankford

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION SELF
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximize voting locations and times
COMMENT
We should encourage voter participation by maximizing number of voting sites and hours.

1864

Public Comments

Buncombe
Eva Morgan

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve One-Stop early voting proposals. They all make good common sense.
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites.

1865

Public Comments

Buncombe
Deidre Duffy

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add an 11th site to Buncombe County's early voting.
COMMENT
When I commented before I misunderstood the difference between the majority and minority
plans

1866

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kathryn Boscardin

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep additional locations and hours available
COMMENT
The greater opportunity to vote results in important participation.

1867

Public Comments

Buncombe
Chris Hargrove

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

create MORE (not LESS) early voting location in Buncombe County, avoid voter
disenfranchisement
COMMENT
create MORE (not LESS) early voting location in Buncombe County, avoid voter
disenfranchisement

1868

Public Comments

Buncombe
Amanda Levesque

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please, do not take away early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting, also longer hours for voting

1869

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jenny Mercer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to see more early voting opportunities.
COMMENT
I would like to see more early voting opportunities.

1870

Public Comments

Buncombe
Crayton Bedford

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand number of sites including one close to or on Warren Wilson campus.
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites.

1871

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kaola Smallwood

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am requesting a one-stop early voting agenda. Additionally, there needs to be an increase in
time periods and locations.
COMMENT
We need a one stop early voting fremework in this county. I support such.

1872

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jay Marlow

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support opening all 13 voting sites, and more if possible.
COMMENT
It is our civic duty to make voting as easy as possible for as many citizens as possible.

1873

Public Comments

Buncombe
Andrew Celwyn

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the plan that allows for the most number of voting sites. Thank you.
COMMENT
We need to keep as many polling sites open as possible.

1874

Public Comments

Buncombe
Eileen M McMinn

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Eileen McMinn
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support 11 early voting sites for Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Voting should be as easy as possible for everyone who wants to vote.

1875

Public Comments

Buncombe
John Ross

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for all 11 sites in Buncombe County
COMMENT
Every American, regardless of race or socio-economic status, must be provided with equal
opportunity to vote. A vote against including the Wesley Grant Center is a vote against the
democracy that our soldiers are fighting and dying for.

1876

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Olson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain an early voting site at the Wesley Community Center, 285 Livingston Street for the
upcoming elections in 2018.
COMMENT
Please keep early voting site at 285 Livingston St, Asheville, NC 28801 Our society is stratified by
access to technology, and that includes the automobile. It is incumbent upon the State of North
Carolina to maintain access to polls for people who disproportionately do not have cars to drive
to more distant sites. The Wesley Grant Sr Community Center is located near people of many
ages and colors who live and work in Buncombe County who do not own vehicles. Gentrification
may be a goal, but it should not be the only goal. All citizens must be accorded the opportunity to
participate.

1877

Public Comments

Buncombe
Phillip Reeder

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None/Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide more early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall

1878

Public Comments

Buncombe
Antoinette Reeder

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION N/A - Not
(IF ANY)
affiliated with an
organization

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide more early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT

I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall

1879

Public Comments

Buncombe
Gabrielle white

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Precinct 12.1
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass the budget to allow for as many early voting sites as possible.
COMMENT
I want as many early voting sites as possible for as many hours as possible to stay open. People
who work 8-5 and 9-5 and are working class and lower income need this. The budget should
support 11 voting locations, as I understand that is the maximum allowed.

1880

Public Comments

Buncombe
Janet McAfee

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve a plan for more early voting locations, more early voting days, and a mix of weekday
and weekend early voting days.
COMMENT
I support more early voting locations, more early voting days, and a mix of weekday and
weekend early voting opportunities.

1881

Public Comments

Buncombe
Penelope Ingalls

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide as many locations as possible with as many hours as possible. It is everyone's
civic duty to vote, and we should make it more convenient, not less.
COMMENT
Please provide as many locations as possible with as many hours as possible. It is everyone's
civic duty to vote, and we should make it more convenient, not less.

1882

Public Comments

Buncombe
NANCY WALDROP

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

an additional voting site, as proposed, be included in the Buncombe County plan and weekend
hours made more available
COMMENT
Voting needs to be available to the most voters possible thru extended daily hours and weekend
hours....as well as sites in as many communities as possible....especially communities in which
walking is a major form of daily transportation.

1883

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ayla Ficken

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase early voting hours locations and days.
COMMENT
We need to have the most days hours and locations for early voting. Cutting back on early voting
options indicates a desire to reduce voter participation.

1884

Public Comments

Buncombe
Virginia Hoffman

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites, early voting all Sundays including the last Sunday.
COMMENT
More early voting sites, Sundays including the last Sunday.

1885

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary H. Sutherland

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep both downtown and Southside Asheville early voting open.
COMMENT
It is crucial that people who live in the downtown area, many who live in subsidized housing for
the elderly, be able to use early voting.

1886

Public Comments

Buncombe
Judi Jetson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

add more early voting sites
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites to assure fair access throughout the county

1887

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sandra H Roggero

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Minority Plan as submitted.
COMMENT
I support the 11 early voting sites plan (Minority Plan) - This plan, referred to as the 'minority
plan', gives residents more locations and more hours to vote early than the 10 site plan. It
preserves a site that voters have become familiar with downtown over the last four elections
with easy access: The Wesley Grant Center.

1888

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ellie Jeruss

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to make all 11 early voting sites accessible
COMMENT
Every American, regardless of race or socio-economic status, must be provided with equal
opportunity to vote. A vote against including the Wesley Grant Center is a vote against the
democracy that our soldiers are fighting and dying for. I want the maximum number of early
voting sites open for the maximum number of hours possible!

1889

Public Comments

Buncombe
Aaron Ollis

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Buncombe County
(IF ANY)
GOP

ACTION REQUESTED

No 11 voting sites for early voting, too expensive.
COMMENT

No Sunday voting

1890

Public Comments

Buncombe
Allison W Delavan

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mrs
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting sites!!!
COMMENT
more early voting sites!!!

1891

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Tharp

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support minority plan as submitted
COMMENT
Support minority plan as submitted

1892

Public Comments

Buncombe
Allison Kiehl

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand voting sites and hours.
COMMENT
I am a registered voter in Buncombe, and I care a lot about being able to access the polls. Please
expand early voting sites and hours, do not reduce them. Those of us that work multiple jobs
need multiple opportunities to get to the polls. Voting should be made as easy as possible, not
restrictive. Thank you.

1893

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lauren Livingston

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the minority plan which includes an additional site
COMMENT
We need as many early voting sites as possible in Buncombe County

1894

Public Comments

Buncombe
Pam King

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please open 11 sites in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
I support as many sites as possible and as many hours as possible.

1895

Public Comments

Buncombe
David Schmidt

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allocate sufficient funds for Buncombe County to have 11 early voting sites. Thank you.
COMMENT
It is important that Buncombe County have 11 early voting sites not 10. it is crucial that both the
downtown and Southside area have early voting locations.

1896

Public Comments

Buncombe
Larry Isaacs

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the 11 site plan for early voting in Buncombe county.
COMMENT
I urge you to support the 11 site plan to insure that as many people as possible get an opportunity
for early voting.

1897

Public Comments

Buncombe
Michelle Winslow

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Miniority Site plan as submitted
COMMENT
Need 11 site voting plan

1898

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mindy Smith

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

minority plan
COMMENT
11 sites

1899

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lara Lustig

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the “minority plan.” More hours, more locations—more participation! Thank you!
COMMENT
Please support the “minority plan.” More hours, more locations—more participation! Thank you!

1900

Public Comments

Buncombe
Judith Tyler Pigossi

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Wesley Grant Center as an Early Voting site in Asheville/Buncombe County.
I request an answer to my comment........
COMMENT
Having sat through the recent BOE meetings, subject Early Voting/Early Voting sites, I feel that
the Wesley Grant Center is a necessary site because of its location in Asheville offering a
diversity of voters a convenient and familiar place to vote. I have been a poll watcher at this
location and it is popular and convenient for both drive by and walk in. To eliminate this site
would touch on discrimination.

1901

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sue Schwarz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Minority Early Voting plan.
COMMENT
Please support the Early Voting plan proposed by the minority. It would allow 11 early voting
sites with additional hours. As Americans, it is our right and our responsibility to vote. The more
sites and hours that this can be done, the more we encourage people to vote. Thank you.

1902

Public Comments

Buncombe
Amanda Morrison

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support all 11 sites!
COMMENT
Please support the 11 site early voting plan!

1903

Public Comments

Buncombe
Richard Pigossi

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please accept the minority plan including both the Wesley Grant and Valley Street sites.
COMMENT
It is essential that the Lesley Grant Center be designated as an early voting site, adding one
more site to the majority list of 10. Lesley Grant is at the center of a key minority community with
limited transport options. There is no other site on the list in such a location. Not to include it
would be seen widely (and correctly) as a deliberate step to limit minority community voting.
This is not a time in our county’s history for such a glaring omission. I applaud adding the Valley
Street site to the original list, encouraging maximum voter turnout not just from downtown
residents but also from the many suburban residents who work in the city and have long been
able to combine long working hours with voting.

1904

Public Comments

Buncombe
Leslie Tighe

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The 11 site plan
COMMENT
Buncombe county deserves the 11 site plan.

1905

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sallie Broach

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add more early voting sites
COMMENT
Please add more early voting sites

1906

Public Comments

Buncombe
Nina Hart

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please increase the budget so we can have 11 sites - the expanded Early Voting option which
would include both Downtown and Southside voting sites.
COMMENT
Please increase the budget so we can have 11 sites - the expanded Early Voting option which
would include both Downtown and Southside voting sites. This is a critical anti voter
suppression issue and this town has already been gerrymandered out of a voice. I am tired of it.

1907

Public Comments

Buncombe
BETTY MODAFF

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Later hours during week and Saturday voting for all
COMMENT
Every opportuniy possible should be convenient and availabile for ALL CITIZENS

1908

Public Comments

Buncombe
Frances L Smith

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase early voting hours, especially, Saturday's and expand the number allowing such. More
accessible voting promotes Democracy and benefits both Political Parties.
COMMENT
Voting should be expanded and made easier NOT harder. In fact, I would support a State or
Federal holiday for at least the General Election.

1909

Public Comments

Buncombe
James White

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote Yes to include the above.
COMMENT
11 early voting sites including the Wesley Grant site.

1910

Public Comments

Buncombe
Robert Ballard

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement the "minority plan".
COMMENT
I support the "minority plan".

1911

Public Comments

Buncombe
Robert Swett

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Request minority plan be implemented for Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Minority plan offers more early voting sites.

1912

Public Comments

Buncombe
Adrienne Hollifield

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept minority plan and add more weekend hours, if possible.
COMMENT
Of the two suggested plans, I am in favor of adopting the minority plan because it has an extra
early voting site, one that is traditionally used by a large segment of the population. I also would
like to see more voting hours than mentioned in either plan, particularly on the two Saturdays
that have no hours attached and any extra Sundays that could come into play. Many working
people find it hard to get to the polls during the week. They can find people to take them or give
them access to voting on the weekends.

1913

Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan Bean

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please maintain the same number of early voting locations for 2018 as we had in 2017 for
Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Please do not reduce the number of early voting sites for Buncombe County residents. Voter
participation increases when people have easy access to available polling locations.

1914

Public Comments

Buncombe
Patricia Deck

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider adding sites when the need is present.
COMMENT
We should have as many early voting sites as needed to assist voters.

1915

Public Comments

Buncombe
Paul P. Brezny, Jr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We must have early voting the weekend before the first Tuesday in November.
COMMENT
Each county should make their own rules. One plan does not fit all.

1916

Public Comments

Buncombe
Athena Elmore

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan as submitted.
COMMENT
More voting sites mean more opportunity for voting equality

1917

Public Comments

Buncombe
Andrew Hart

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting locations.
COMMENT
The right to vote is THE foundation of democracy.

1918

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lewis Patrie

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need the most hours and most days available for early voting.
COMMENT
We need the most hours and most days available for early voting.

1919

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sarah Skinner

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expanded early voting places and budget to do so.
COMMENT
I am in favor of expanded early voting places in areas that make voting easier for those who do
not have cars and for many other reasons feel unenfranchised.

1920

Public Comments

Buncombe
Maggie Charleton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support 11 sites.
COMMENT
I support 11 voting sites for 2018 early vote.

1921

Public Comments

Buncombe
Billie Lofland

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide more sites and hours for early voting in Buncombe County.
COMMENT
Voting is the most important action a citizen can take to keep democracy alive in the United
States. Extended early voting is essential in allowing all who want to vote the opportunity to do
so. With today's hectic work schedules and people working multiple jobs, we can expect that
everyone works 8 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday. We need to have accessible early voting
sites that have a range of open hours.

1922

Public Comments

Buncombe
Gene Charleton

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Resident of
(IF ANY)
Buncombe County

ACTION REQUESTED

Support 11 early vote sites in 2018 election.
COMMENT

Act to hold early voting in 2018 general election at 11 sites in Buncombe County.

1923

Public Comments

Buncombe
Barbara Mohr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide more locations and longer period of time for early voting
COMMENT
As a responsible voter who travels frequently, it is important that I am able to vote early. Voting
is my civic duty.

1924

Public Comments

Buncombe
Amy Cantrell

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Insure that the Downtown site on Valley St. and the Southside site at the Wesley Grant Center be
a part of the early voting sites for Buncombe County. Both are urgently needed and are
surrounded by populations that often find voting not accessible to them. 11 early voting sites are
needed. Thank you
COMMENT
We need to make voting accessible to all in our democracy. Buncombe needs 11 early voting
sites to make this happen in our community.

1925

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marcia Master

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Buncombe Co
(IF ANY)
voter

ACTION REQUESTED

11 early voting sites in Buncombe
COMMENT

I support the minority plan as submitted.

1926

Public Comments

Buncombe
Vickie Thomas

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure that there are more early voting sites across Buncombe County so all residents
are able to participate in this year's election.
COMMENT
I know many residents of Buncombe County who will have difficulty voting in the upcoming
election if there are not early voting sites close to where they work or live. I am concerned that
there will not be as many voting sites in Buncombe County, and they may not be able to vote
because they are at work or have limited transportation. Please ensure that there are more
early voting sites across Buncombe County so all residents are able to participate in this year's
election.

1927

Public Comments

Buncombe
Keaton Hill

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I ask that State Board members approve an expanded Early Voting option for Buncombe County
to include both the Downtown (30 Valley Street) and the Southside (Dr. Wesley Grant Sr.
Community Center) voting sites.
COMMENT
As a Buncombe County resident, I urge the State Board of Elections and Ethics Enforcement to
require Buncombe County to have 11 voting sites to include both the Downtown site on 30 Valley
Street (currently in the 10 site plan) and the Southside site at the Dr. Wesley Grant Sr.
Community Center. As Board member Jake Quinn pointed out, the budget for elections was set
before the new General Assembly mandates for longer voting hours were passed and a request
for additional funds is reasonable. Thank you for considering.
an expanded Early Voting option to include both Downtown and Southside voting sites.

1928

Public Comments

Buncombe
Lawrence E. (Larry)
Thompson, III.

Residence

Buncombe

ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
Support Majority Plan
COMMENT
Support Majority Plan which has more weekend hours

1929

Public Comments

Buncombe
Janet Hart

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION resident of
(IF ANY)
Asheville

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for more hours and sites for early voting
COMMENT

more early voting opportunities are needed - especially weekends and evenings

1930

Public Comments

Buncombe
Hilary Chiz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

MORE DAYS.
COMMENT
I want more days for early voting and a few more locations within the county.

1931

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kate Fisher

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose 11 polling locations.
COMMENT
Please choose to have many voting locations.

1932

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Lindsay Stover

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Minority Plan (11 early voting sites) as submitted
COMMENT
Adopt the Minority Plan (11 early voting sites) as submitted

1933

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carol Vruwink

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION blue ridge ringers
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan as submitted
COMMENT
I support 11 early voting sites

1934

Public Comments

Buncombe
John Stover

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the minority plan as proposed
COMMENT
Accept the minority plan as proposed

1935

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marien Bradsher

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above.
COMMENT
Please do not make any changes to early voting especially
In the sites available
We need to make it possible to have as many citizens as we can to vote.

1936

Public Comments

Buncombe
James Sandonato

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting as easy as possible
COMMENT
Please help people vote

1937

Public Comments

Buncombe
Rebecca Crandall

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Give us 11 sites with expanded hours please (the “minority plan”)
COMMENT
I think we are dispicable if we don’t do everything we can to give people the best opportunity we
can to vote. Turnout is already way too low. We can do better.

1938

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marnie Walsh

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Minority plan
COMMENT
11 voting places

1939

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Lou Mayer

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make i possible for as many citizens to vote at many locations rather than fewer.
COMMENT
We need more sites and time for early voting in elections.

1940

Public Comments

Buncombe
Patricia E Grace

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Year
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have 11 early voting sites in Buncombe County - the minority plan.
COMMENT
Support the minority plan for 11 early voting sites in Buncombe County.

1941

Public Comments

Buncombe
Dorothy Sagel

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Above a d on weekends esp.
COMMENT
Please have more early voting g sites than last election.

1942

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Wheelis

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION I support the
(IF ANY)
minority plan,
keeping 11 sites
open.

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow 11 sites in Buncombe county
COMMENT
I support the minority plan

1943

Public Comments

Buncombe
Cody Hulme

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites rather than less
COMMENT
More early voting sites rather than less

1944

Public Comments

Buncombe
Elizabeth Schell

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Asheville Showing
(IF ANY)
Up for Racial
Justice

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the 11 site plan and provide a funding increase to do so.
COMMENT

Please choose the 11 site plan. This would insure the most accessible voting scenario for voters
which should always be our goal. This will require more funding since the budget was set before
the state set new guidelines.

1945

Public Comments

Buncombe
Barrie Conger

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept 11 voting sites plan
COMMENT
I support the plan that allows 11 early voting places.

1946

Public Comments

Buncombe
Amy Owenby

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan as it has been submitted.
COMMENT
Early voting needs to remain as expansive as possible. While my employer may allow me time
off to work, the transport of children to school, 30 minute drive each way from work and other
factors can sometimes limit my participation.

1947

Public Comments

Buncombe
William Clontz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish 11 early voting sites.
COMMENT
As a result of state legislative actions, we need to support 11 early voting sites, even though this
would entail additional unforeseen costs. It is incumbent upon us in a representative democracy
to maximize the opportunities to vote, not restrict them, as the legislature seeks to do.

1948

Public Comments

Buncombe
Anne deBuys

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include 11th early voting site (Southside) in Asheville and provide appropriate funding to support
the site.
COMMENT
I am in favor of including an 11th early voting site (Southside) in Asheville.

1949

Public Comments

Buncombe
Anne Craig

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Blend the two plans so that there are two downtown voting locations open as many hours as
possible.
COMMENT
Agree with the minority plan to have two downtown voting locations.

1950

Public Comments

Buncombe
Robin mallernee

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have more days of early voting available.
COMMENT
Please have more early voting sites

1951

Public Comments

Buncombe
Terri F Friday

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites and expanded dates and times.
COMMENT
More early voting sites and times not less.

1952

Public Comments

Buncombe
John H LaMotte

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Dr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more one-stop voting sites in Asheville and East Buncombe County!
COMMENT
We need more, not fewer, one stop voting sites!

1953

Public Comments

Buncombe
Cariolyn Anderson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Indivisible
(IF ANY)
Asheville/WNC

ACTION REQUESTED

Fund 11 sites for early voting in Asheville
COMMENT

I believe we need to make voting as easy for everyone as possible. Any limits that could hamper
voter turnout should be avoided at all cost. It's critical that we uphold the right to vote for all
citizens equally.

1954

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kathryn Barnwell

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan as submitted.
COMMENT
Elections should be made easier for voters, not harder or more difficult. We need 11 early voting
sites, not 10

1955

Public Comments

Buncombe
Diane Mooney

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want an expanded Early Voting option to include both Downtown and Southside voting sites.
COMMENT
I want an expanded Early Voting option to include both Downtown and Southside voting sites.

1956

Public Comments

Buncombe
Dayna J. Feist

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting locations on weekends, especially the Saturday before election day.
COMMENT
We want as many early voting locations open weekdays and weekends.

1957

Public Comments

Buncombe
Linda Crivaro

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow the early voting option to include downtown and south side.
COMMENT
Allowing for the expanded voting option increasing the availability of voting sites is important
for all citizens in Buncombe county. This is vital for voting rights.

1958

Public Comments

Buncombe
Laurie Knowles

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add back October 27 and 28. We need all the times available we can get.
COMMENT
I want the plan that has the most hours/days available for voting. There doesn't seem to be any
difference between the downloadable plans (majority and minority forms).

1959

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ellen Costanzo

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to implement the minority plan, giving our voters the opportunity to exercise their
right to vote.
COMMENT
I support the minority plan, providing 11 sites for voters.

1960

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jesse Stewart

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand the early voting option to include both downtown Asheville and southside Asheville
voting sites (11 sites total)
COMMENT
Expand the early voting option to include both downtown Asheville and southside Asheville
voting sites (11 sites total)

1961

Public Comments

Buncombe
Denise S Marecki

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Buncombe County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the Minority 11-site Plan for Buncombe County.
COMMENT

In Buncombe, we need 2 voting sites in our downtown area. Many folks who live in these areas
do not have a car. And we have hills, lots of hills. The 10-site plan leaves out the popular and
familiar Wesley-Grant Center, right in the middle of the minority neighborhood. Voter
accessibility is important and evens the playing field. Keep the Wesley-Grant Center as an Early
Voting site.

1962

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carrie Burgin

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the Wesley Grant voting site open.
COMMENT
We need early voting locations both downtown and in the Southside neighborhood.

1963

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marsha Hammond

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Licensed
(IF ANY)
Psychologist/
voter registerer

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain the Wesley Grant Sr Community Center as an early voting site.
COMMENT

Please attend to the Minority Report filed in Buncombe county. Specifically, Buncombe BOE
wants to strip out the Wesley Grant Sr Community Center which sits smack in the middle of the
African-American community. I have done a lot of voter registration in this area. It is around the
corner from Green's Exon where African-Americans come through regularly. It would be very
convenient to have that community center retained for the purposes of early voting. Thank you.
Marsha Hammond, PhD, Licensed Psychologist, Asheville NC

1964

Public Comments

Buncombe
Mary Goodkind

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please restore the Wesley Grant Center as a voting site. Accept the Minority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the Minority Plan because it restores a crucial voting site, The Wesley Grant Center.
This is located midway between several neighborhoods that are not easily served by the other
locations. It has been popular and well used. We are already losing several other sites that
served university students and minority residents, but losing this one will do the most damage in
terms of discouraging voting.

1965

Public Comments

Buncombe
Sam Kaplan-Gershon

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Minority Plan.
COMMENT
The "Minority Plan" offers additional site options so enhances the opportunity for accurate
representation of voter opinion.

1966

Public Comments

Buncombe
Leslie Gaidi

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Quinn minority bill, and particularly want to see the Dr. Wesley Grant Center open
during early voting.
COMMENT
I want to see early voting sites be available to people of color and people who need to use public
transportation as well as people living in rural areas. We cannot keep these people away from
the polls, as their voices NEED to be heard!

1967

Public Comments

Buncombe
Thomas Schunk

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the minority Jake Quinn plan! I particularly want to see the Wesley Grant site open for
early voting!
COMMENT
I want to see early voting sites available to people of color, people in rural areas and those who
need to use public transportation. WNC is not a wealthy area, and the votes of ALL must be
collected.

1968

Public Comments

Buncombe
Carey Baumgarten

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve and enact minority plan' as submitted.
COMMENT
Please approve the minority plan as submitted. We need to assure people are able to uphold
their civic duty to vote without having to miss work or pay for childcare, etc.

1969

Public Comments

Buncombe
Frederic G Arnold

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

have 11 early voting sites
COMMENT
stop making voting such an inconvenient chore

1970

Public Comments

Buncombe
Patricia Johnson

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Ask the Buncombe County BOS for an increase in election funding so that we can have 11 voting
sites. Board member Jake Quinn points out that the budget for elections was set before the new
General Assembly mandates for longer voting hours was passed so a request for additional
funds is reasonable.
COMMENT
I would like to see 11 early voting sites in Buncombe County by adding a Southside site at the Dr.
Wesley Grant Sr. Community Center.

1971

Public Comments

Buncombe
Pamela Culp

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide more early voting sites rather than less. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please provide more early voting sites rather than less. Thank you.

1972

Public Comments

Buncombe
Claire Farlow

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan.
COMMENT
Please have 11 early voting sites

1973

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ona Cavey

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan
COMMENT
We need 11 voting locations

1974

Public Comments

Buncombe
Phillip Cavey

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan
COMMENT
We need 11 voting locations

1975

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jeff Dektor

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting as long and at as many sites as it has been. If possible make it available closer
to Tuesday as possible, ie Saturday.
COMMENT
i have used early voting since it started. It is easier because the voting site has always been
closer than the Tuesday site. The state should be encouraging people to vote. Since the most
complete and least subjective news about candidates is available in the week before the
election it is important to have early voting as close to the Tuesday as possible.

1976

Public Comments

Buncombe
jean burnett

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION no affiliation
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Authorize more access to early voting
COMMENT
We NEED more early voting days and sites.

1977

Public Comments

Buncombe
Theodore (Ted) Figura

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION East West
(IF ANY)
Asheville
Neighborhood
Association
(former Board
Member)

ACTION REQUESTED
I am requesting the State Board of Elections to approve 11 polling stations in Buncombe County,
including both the polling stations at 30 Valley Street and Dr. Wesley Grant Southside
Community Center and to direct the Buncombe County Board of Elections to seek an
amendment to its budget from the Buncombe County Board of Supervisors in order to fund this
additional early voting polling station.
COMMENT

I am writing in support of there being eleven (11) early voting stations in Buncombe County and,
specifically, that both the 30 Valley Street and the Dr. Wesley Grant Southside Community
Center remain as early voting polling stations. Both stations are located proximate to
neighborhoods of color and they are sufficiently separated in distance and public transportation
access to make pose a level of inconvenience to residents of nearby neighborhoods if one or the
other is not active.
I realize that keeping 11 polling stations open would require more funds than are currently
budgeted for this year's elections. However, the state mandate regarding uniform hours--a
mandate which has increased costs--was passed after the County's budget was passed. It is
reasonable for the Board of Elections to request a budget amendment of the County in order to
fund an 11th polling station.

1978

Public Comments

Buncombe
Tyler McDaniel

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To support the 11 site early voting plan.
COMMENT
I want to voice my support for the 11 site early voting plan, even though this would require more
funds than the 10 site plan. I believe that it is critical to provide communities in southside
Asheville with a place to vote.

1979

Public Comments

Buncombe
Leslie Hammond-Jones

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION student
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use Minority Report
COMMENT
Please utilize Jake Quinn's Minority Report re: Buncombe county early voting sites. thank you.

1980

Public Comments

Buncombe
Gail Wallace

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for the minority plan for Buncombe County. Thank you for supporting democracy in
North Carolina.
COMMENT
The minority plan for Buncombe County is a better plan because it includes one more voting site
(the Wesley Grant Southside Center), which increases access for residents of that
neighborhood, which includes some traditionally disenfranchised voters.

1981

Public Comments

Buncombe
Janet Mann

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the minority plan as submitted
COMMENT
11 Early Voting Sites would be best

1982

Public Comments

Buncombe
Denise Jean

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like the 11 polls to be open for early voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
I would like the 11 voting polls to be open for voting.

1983

Public Comments

Buncombe
Marykay Smith

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

11 early voting sites
COMMENT
11sites

1984

Public Comments

Buncombe
Ava Carr

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the minority plan - have the Wesley Grant Center be a location for early voting
COMMENT
The majority plan provides no site near AB Tech, and near a large public housing area. Make
early voting easy please. As you review your results keep in mind that the way you conducted
this makes it very difficult for people without high spped internet and a computer to respond.

1985

Public Comments

Wake
Anu Frempong

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting

COMMENT

There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

1986

Public Comments

Buncombe
Kelly Schwartz

Residence
Buncombe
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the minority plan as submitted.
COMMENT
I support 11 early voting sites for Buncombe County. Please support the minority plan as
submitted.

1987

Public Comments

Lincoln
charles l. parris

Residence
Burke
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I'm opposed to expanding to Sundays.
COMMENT
I don't see any benefit in expanding "early voting" to include Sundays. If you can't get to the polls
in the allotted time frame, how did you do it when it was just one day?

1988

Public Comments

Durham
Shawn Slome

Residence
Chatham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase you estimates for voter participation in the upcoming midterm elections.
COMMENT
I recommend you do not rely on historic midterm election data alone to determine voter traffic
because I believe the turn out for the upcoming midterms will be higher than in past midterms.

1989

Public Comments

Durham
Nancy Jacobs

Residence
Chatham
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on Sundays, vote yes.
COMMENT
It is extremely important to include early voting on Sundays. Many people rely on this day to be
able to vote. Any exclusion of this is called voter supression.

1990

Public Comments

Orange
Steve Bravy

Residence
Chatham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide sufficient early voting Sunday hours to accommodate churchgoers
COMMENT
Long Sunday early-voting hours allow voting after church and therefore important for the
church-going citizens.

1991

Public Comments

Orange
Rachel Mandell

Residence
Chatham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic Plan
COMMENT
I support Early Voting options that allow more people to participate in this important fall
election.

1992

Public Comments

Orange
James Johnson

Residence
Cumberland
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Cumberland County, North Carolina, I insist the
NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already
has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.

1993

Public Comments

Dare
Frank Warnecki

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Dare County
(IF ANY)
Voter

ACTION REQUESTED

Stop confusing the voters and field better candidates only that changes the participation!
COMMENT

I have worked the polls as a volunteer for over 12 years. The gyrations on the days and times of
the voting hours have never changed the voting percentages. Adding Saturday and Sunday
voting hours will not change this. Sufficient hours, procedures and absentee voting make it
convenient for all classes of voters to vote! The only strain you inflict is on the dedicated
volunteers that "man" the polling locations! Voters VOTE!

1994

Public Comments

Dare
Rob Ross

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION County
(IF ANY)
commissioner

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote no to Sunday voting.
COMMENT

We do not need Sunday early voting. There are numerous opportunities to vote and Sunday is
simply not necessary.

1995

Public Comments

Dare
Joyce Dietrich

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would respectfully request Sunday not be open for one stop voting. Sunday is a day for church,
family and renewal; it is not a day for politics. Thank you for your consideration.
COMMENT
Please do not open one stop voting on Sunday.

1996

Public Comments

Dare
Phyllis Barnes

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Concerned Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

no Sunday voting.
COMMENT
My understanding is you have added additional days and hours to early voting. 13 days from 7:00
AM to 7:00 PM and now you want to add Sunday to the list. I am a Christian and this is a day of
rest for me. Many people go to church. Who do you have to staff the polling places for all of the
days you already have scheduled? Most people do not want to work on Sunday and they
certainly want want to work at a polling place. A redicules waste of county dollars.

1997

Public Comments

Dare
Lorelei DiBernardo

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION LWV Dare Co
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please validate the option that includes SATURDAY AND SUNDAY early voting hours.
COMMENT
The concept of Early Voting is based on the value of providing voting options that are diverse and
varied, so therefore I support the option that includes Saturday AND Sunday voting hours.

1998

Public Comments

Dare
Judy Lotas

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve #82 for Dare County. The Sunday hours are needed!
COMMENT

I fully support the plan that allows for Sunday voting #82

1999

Public Comments

Dare
Susan west

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Democrat plan #2 (developed by Sandy Semans Ross) that provides voting on
Sunday October 28 in Buxton, a central location accessible to Hatteras Island residents. Thank
you.
COMMENT
Hatteras Island residents need access to weekend early voting in a convenient location. Many
residents work 6 days a week during the tourist season that runs until Thanksgiving; many only
have Sundays off. Residents should not be required to drive 70 miles to vote.

2000

Public Comments

Dare
Lynne Foster

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend voting, including Sunday, on Hatteras Island
COMMENT
Hatteras Island is dependent on fushing and tourism and very few people work “usual” hours.
There needs to be options on the island for early voting for all residents.

2001

Public Comments

Dare
Dennis Robinson

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve DareDemPlanRoss: Allow voting on Sunday Oct 28th, in Buxton
COMMENT
Please accept DareDemPlanRoss to allow early voting on Sunday October 28th, at the
Fessenden Center in Buxton. As a younger resident of Dare County that is employed in the
tourism industry I believe it is necessary to allow for at least one Sunday of early voting on
Hatteras Island. This will allow me and my fellow colleagues in the tourism industry to cast our
votes. As you may know/understand the BOE in Dare County is in Manteo, roughly 70 miles
from my house. Please give the residents of Hatteras Island the same voting conveniences as
the rest of Dare County.

2002

Public Comments

Dare
Beth Midgett

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve DareDem Plan Ross. It includes Sunday voting which will allow voting at
Fessenden Center on Sunday, Oct. 28, from noon until 4. Otherwise we have to drive 70 miles to
vote early which is a hardship for many.
COMMENT
see below

2003

Public Comments

Dare
Sandra S Slates

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Tillett plan
COMMENT
Support Democrat/Tillett plan. Need an early voting site on northern Banks to serve Kitty Hawk,
Southern Shores and Duck. Traveling distance to KDH is inconvenient and I for one am not
familiar with the proposed KDH location

2004

Public Comments

Dare
Mattie Lawson

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Refuse to stretch the voting calendar to include Sundays, a costly, unnecessary and antiChristian political move.
COMMENT
This comment is in opposition to Sunday voting. This idea is a slap in the face to participating
Christians. To have one more secular event scheduled on the Sabbath is one more reason to
believe those on the left are trying to eliminate Christianity in North Carolina, just like California.
I am old enough to remember the Blue Laws. I do not advocate reinstating them but they did
serve a valuable purpose which has done us great harm in their loss. There is one day a week
set aside for worshiping our LORD and Savior. Voters have PLENTY of opportunities to vote
without finding one more way to interrupt our sacred LORD's Day, a day of family and tradition,
especially for no good reason. And the additional cost is not justified. Do we really have nothing
better to do with our tax money?

2005

Public Comments

Dare
Fran Kapinos

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters of Dare
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Democrat Plan #2
COMMENT

The League of Women Voters of Dare support the provision for Sunday voting, promoting
opportunities for all registered voters to vote in elections.

2006

Public Comments

Dare
Judy Lotas

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the plan that includes Sunday voting
COMMENT

I strongly feel we should allow the Sunday afternoon voting recommended in only one of the
plans.

2007

Public Comments

Dare
Laura Singletary

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Rock the Vote
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Our country was founded for the people. Our greatest right to ensure democracy is our right to
vote. We should allow as many opportunities for our citizens to vote as possible. I strongly
support more dates for early voting in Dare county.
COMMENT
I support the Ross plan for early voting for the 2018 election.

2008

Public Comments

Dare
Walter Saffell

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To have as many opportunities as possible.
COMMENT
We all the opportunities possible to get votes from everyone.

2009

Public Comments

Dare
Charles Voigt

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please put into place Democratic Plan #2 for Dare County early voting for this election.
COMMENT
I support Democratic Plan #2 which is workable and will include Sunday voting.

2010

Public Comments

Dare
Leslie Sanders

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please continue to allow early voting and expand if possible.
COMMENT
There can't be enough early voting sites and times. I vote early every year

2011

Public Comments

Dare
Virginia Nlan

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)
Women of Dare

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting
COMMENT

I support Sun voting

2012

Public Comments

Dare
Mary C Pachas

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting possible for most..varying hours at multiple sites
COMMENT
Early voting..varying hours at multiple sites

2013

Public Comments

Dare
James Cofield

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION League fo Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the option submitted by Sandy Semans Ross for Sunday voting for Dare County.
COMMENT

Sunday voting is an important option for voters.

2014

Public Comments

Dare
Catherine Nisselson

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support plan #2, democratic plan
COMMENT
I support as much access to voting, including weekend hours, as possible.

2015

Public Comments

Dare
Nellie Healy

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Dare Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Sunday voting in Dare Couty so working people can vote
COMMENT
I support Sunday voting on Sunday

2016

Public Comments

Dare
Julie A Walter

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting available including weekends and extended hours. All citizens should have an
opportunity to vote.
COMMENT
I support early voting including weekends and extended hours.

2017

Public Comments

Dare
Patricia Emenheiser

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the plan with the most hours
COMMENT
I favor the Ros plan

2018

Public Comments

Dare
colleen oaksmith

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION LWV, Dare Dems
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Put Sunday voting in play during early voting
COMMENT
I support Sunday one stop registration & voting

2019

Public Comments

Dare
Trica Stopowski

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Ross plan for Dare County.
COMMENT
Please support early voting on Sundays. This will allow many people to get the polls on the very
important election.

2020

Public Comments

Dare
Mary Palmer

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep and protect early voting for all
COMMENT
Early voting should be extended, not diminished. It enables people with limited mobility,
transportation challenges and/or work-shift limitations the best opportunity to participate in
the elections, which everybody should want.

2021

Public Comments

Dare
Natalie McIntosh

Residence
Dare
ORGANIZATION Dare Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Ross plan for Dare County!
COMMENT
I support Sunday voting!

2022

Public Comments

Durham
Dr. William Busa

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the majority bipartisan plan without modifications.
COMMENT
The "minority" (Republican) plan would end Sunday "souls to the polls" voting hours (long
valued by black church groups), but would add a seventh (and unneeded) polling place in heavily
white SW Durham County. On its face it is motivated by racially discriminatory intent. In contrast,
the "majority" (bipartisan) plan provides excellent access to the polls across the county while
expanding the Sunday voting hours that are important to African American faith communities.

2023

Public Comments

Durham
Chris Masterson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not eliminate any early voting days.
COMMENT
Early voting is essential for many residents who are unable to take time away from work on
election days. Despite legal requirements that employers allow time off for voting, many
residents cannot afford to miss paid hours, and instead must vote on days that they are not
scheduled to work. Removing or decreasing early voting disproportionately affects those on
lower incomes and those working hourly positions with less predictable schedules. The goal of
elections should be to ensure the franchise for every resident, not to decrease voter turnout
regardless of motive.

2024

Public Comments

Durham
Jeff King

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I strongly support expansion of early voting sites to include Duke and NC ace real campuses and
that the 11/4 Sunday date be kept as well.
COMMENT
I am concerned about suppression in general, but specifically that low income, minority, and
youth populations access to early voting is being targeted

2025

Public Comments

Durham
Donald Ball

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the majority plan, reject the minority plan. (Also make voting day a national paid holiday,
though that's beyond your remit.)
COMMENT
The majority plan is fine. The minority plan is trash. I live and vote in Southwest Durham; we
don't need an extra early voting station. Put one up near NCCU or up in the north and east
Durham neighborhoods where transportation is a real issue for people.
Also allow voting on the Sunday before the elections.

2026

Public Comments

Durham
Patricia Rieser

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting 1-5pm (rather than 12N-4p), to make it easier for poll workers who attend church
to get there. I think this was a good point made in the discussion.
A southwest Durham site added, if possible. I understand this would entail going over the
amount of money allocated for General Election Early Voting, but Durham has funds that were
allocated for a second primary that did not occur. Perhaps those funds could be applied for this
purpose. If not, the advantages of Sunday voting outweigh the addition of another site,
especially one in an area that historically is less used during early voting and could entail a
facility rental fee, as no public space is available.

COMMENT

I write today as a Durham voter since the early 1980s. I’ve attended several Durham BoE early
voting meetings over past election cycles and have found previous boards to be very responsive
to voter input. I’ve been proud of Durham’s early voting record.
I was present at the Durham BoE meeting on July 17, along with many other Durham voters - it
was standing room only. Mr Farley gave those present ample opportunity to voice their opinions
about the two options that were presented, and the majority of those speaking supported option
1, which included Sunday 12N-4pm voting. A few people voiced support for whatever was the
cheapest option, which was option 1. Some expressed support for a plan that would include
Sunday voting AND an additional site in SW Durham, as was proposed in option 2. I recall fewer
than five comments that supported solely option 2; one of those was based on giving poll
workers a day off, whatever day that would be (which could only be a weekend day, given the
new regulations contained in NCGA’s S325). A few people suggested shortening the weekday
hours based on usage data from past elections, but as you know, that is no longer an option
given the passage of S325.
I was surprised and disappointed that there was no opportunity for board members to discuss
the public input before voting, as they have done in the past. I was chagrined that the vote was
not unanimous for Option 1, Sunday voting. Without casting aspersions on the new NC BEEE, I
object in principle to local decisions being made in Raleigh, although this is clearly a more likely
outcome, if not the intention, of S325.
Saturday AND SUNDAY voting are well-established and highly used by our community. Sunday
voting in particular is used by voters without easy access to transportation, as many churches
and church members organize transportation to the polls after morning services. I can attest to
this personally, having volunteered at early polling sites on Sundays (as well as other days) in
previous elections.
What I would like to see considered as a third option:
Saturday voting as in Option 1.
Sunday voting 1-5pm (rather than 12N-4p), to make it easier for poll workers who attend church
to get there. I think this was a good point made in the discussion.

2027

Public Comments

A southwest Durham site added, if possible. I understand this would entail going over the
amount of money allocated for General Election Early Voting, but Durham has funds that were
allocated for a second primary that did not occur. Perhaps those funds could be applied for this
purpose. If not, the advantages of Sunday voting outweigh the addition of another site,
especially one in an area that historically is less used during early voting and could entail a
facility rental fee, as no public space is available.
I hope we all agree on a common goal of INCREASING voter turnout by making it as accessible
as possible to the largest number of qualified voters.
Thank you for your consideration of this input from a concerned voter.

2028

Public Comments

Durham
Gregory Green

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Go with the majority plan that has 6 early voting sites
COMMENT
So many voters do not have the ability to set their work schedules and ending Sunday voting
would disenfranchise lots of potential voters who deserve to have a say. Yes, more sites is a
good thing for voters with accessibility issues, but putting one additional site in an affluent area
where most residents have cars doesn't outweigh the negatives of losing Sunday Early Voting.

2029

Public Comments

Durham
Rae Thompson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adoption of the Majority plan.
COMMENT
I fully support the Majority plan because it includes Sunday hours, which has been shown to
increase voter turnout by giving working people a chance to vote. Data backs this up. There is no
data to indicate an additional site without Sunday hours, as in the minority plan, would be more
effective.

2030

Public Comments

Durham
Joanne L Napoli

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep early voting hours and Sundays so that our democracy can work for everyone,
including those who have working hours or special needs.
COMMENT
Please keep early voting hours and Sundays so that our democracy can work for everyone,
including those who have working hours or special needs.

2031

Public Comments

Durham
Bruce Mitchell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Majority plan for Durham County
COMMENT
I oppose the Minority plan, which would add to costs, impair voter access, and is based on
unsubstantiated assumptions. The Majority plan is preferable.

2032

Public Comments

Durham
Francis Kloch

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Majority plan
COMMENT
Sunday voting is favored by majority of Durham County voters

2033

Public Comments

Durham
Nancy Mayer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the majority plan which will save money and allow more people to vote.
COMMENT
Durham County should implement the majority plan that merely improves on the historic early
voting pattern in Durham County.
I have voted in Durham county elections for forty years. I have also canvassed for Candidates
and other voting issues and done acted as a poll observer for the Democratic Party.
We must, in particular, maintain Sunday Voting as an option in early voting to accommodate
everyone's work schedule and allow the Durham tradition of voting after Church on Sunday.
The majority plan is also $17 thousand cheaper than the minority plan which requires an
additional early voting site that is not in the current budget.
People have been using data and false assumptions to show the minority plan is better. These
data either do not exist or are being misinterpreted.
In summary we need to continue using the majority plan which is cheaper to implement,
maintains the historic voting patterns, and is not using false and misleading data.

2034

Public Comments

Durham
juanita johnson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority plan 1
COMMENT
Sunday voting should be an option for voters

2035

Public Comments

Durham
Karen Fixsen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Durham County Majority Plan that includes Sunday voting, because you care
about democracy.
COMMENT
Early voting and Sunday early voting are important for full participation by ALL citizens. Data
make it clear that Sunday voting is very popular. I realize Durham County represents a threat to
the GOP power grab but am confident that the State Board cared more about democracy. Thank
you.

2036

Public Comments

Durham
Diane Oxley

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow voting on Sundays. Keep early voting as it has always been.
COMMENT
The early voting should remain as it has always been including Sunday’s, and even expanded.
Voting should be convenient.

2037

Public Comments

Durham
Monica Beals

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As a Durham County resident, I support the plan that maintains (and actually increases) Sunday
voting, over the plan that abolishes it. I think 6 early voting locations and additional voting days is
preferable to 7 locations and fewer voting days.
COMMENT
So one plan increases the number of midterm early voting locations (relative to the 2014
midterms) to 6, the other increases it to 7 but also gets rid of Sunday voting. I don’t see how a
single additional voting location outweighs the benefit of having more weekend days where
people have the opportunity to vote.

2038

Public Comments

Durham
Mindy Oshrain

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday hours and after work hours. Locations around Durham and on bus routes.
COMMENT
I hope that one stop early voting continues to maintain the hours and locations from the past.
Sunday hours are important, as are locations all around Durham, not just downtown. Locations
on a bus route would be useful, so all can vote. Disenfranchising voters is not what Durham
should be about.

2039

Public Comments

Durham
Erica Rapport Gringle

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Prefer early voting on Sat. and Sunday with locations that are accessible via public
transportation.
COMMENT
Prefer most opportunities for early voting so as to include largest number of voters.

2040

Public Comments

Durham
Onja Bock

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

one stop early voting
COMMENT
Majority Plan

2041

Public Comments

Durham
Kenneth Dalsheimer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I strongly believe in expanding and strengthening our democracy, supporting voting rights for
all, and making it a priority to offer the most flexibility for voters, especially working folk, during
early voting time. Please support the non-unanimous one-stop plan to allow for the most days
and hours of early voting for Durham Cty citizens.
COMMENT
I oppose all efforts to make it harder for citizens of NC and Durham country to vote. It sickens me
that politicians and electoral boards see reason to shorten and limit early voting. This is antidemocratic. We should all be working in a bipartisan way to expand the franchise, celebrate our
sacred voting rights, make it easier to vote.

2042

Public Comments

Durham
Mary Sewell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the plan that includes Sunday Voting.
COMMENT
We NEED Sunday voting. We've ALWAYS had it.

2043

Public Comments

Durham
Jesse Williams

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the majority plan for Durham County.
COMMENT
The majority plan for Durham County is clearly superior: more early voting means more access
to the ballot for more Americans. Democracy works best when more people participate. There
is no justifiable reason for limiting early voting.

2044

Public Comments

Durham
Toby Berla

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the MAJORITY plan for Durham County. Thanks!
COMMENT
I support the MAJORITY plan for Durham County. I want the most weekend early voting dates
possible.

2045

Public Comments

Durham
Patricia F. OReilly

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Get it together. We need one-stop voting, even if you're afraid of the outcome.
COMMENT
We as voting, tax-paying, and working citizens of Durham County need our one-stop voting sites
to continue. While gerrymandering hasn't been as effective as the "bathroom boys of the GOP"
had clearly hoped, even defying the courts that ruled on your "surgical precision" of racism, all
your efforts to stop us from voting will be remembered.

2046

Public Comments

Durham
Amy M Eller

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Of the 2 plans offered, I prefer the Majority Plan and request that be the option adopted for
Durham County, if a compromise is not a possibility.
COMMENT
I appreciate the opportunity to speak to the Early Voting considerations for Durham County. I
wonder if a compromise on the two proposals is a possibility? Ultimately, I'm in favor of more
weekend hours, and yet, an additional early voting site, in an underserved area on a prominent
busline, would be great. Could we introduce a 3rd plan that includes Saturday and SUNDAY
hours, and a 6th voting site?

2047

Public Comments

Durham
Amanda Newman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make early voting and one stop voting as accessible as possible. We need to encourage
people to vote, not to deter them. If I wasn’t already registered to vote, I’d use one-stop voting.
COMMENT
Please make early voting and one stop voting as accessible as possible. We need to encourage
people to vote, not to deter them. If I wasn’t already registered to vote, I’d use one-stop voting.

2048

Public Comments

Durham
Marian Abernathy

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the majority plan including Saturday and Sunday options for early voting and the
usual sites and times for one-stop during weekdays.
COMMENT
I favor the "majority plan" which includes both Saturday and Sunday options for early voting.

2049

Public Comments

Durham
Tanja Bauer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pleas extend early voting hours and same day registration so that everyone has a change to
vote!
COMMENT
Please make it easy for people to vote. I have used one stop voting myself when I registered to
vote and voted at the same time.

2050

Public Comments

Durham
Holly Bryan

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the MAJORITY PLAN for DURHAM COUNTY.
COMMENT
I strongly urge the Board to adopt the MAJORITY PLAN for DURHAM's one-stop weekend voting
hours. The majority plan would allow voters to cast ballots on three Saturdays Oct 20, 27, and
Nov 3) AND two Sundays (Oct 21 and 28). I firmly believe that allowing MORE opportunities for
people to vote is always the best decision. The minority plan would only allow weekend onestop voting on Saturdays, which may preclude a large number of people for whom Sunday may
be the only viable or preferable voting option.

2051

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth Bickel

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Democracy North
(IF ANY)
Carolina

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the Majority plan
COMMENT

I prefer the Majority plan

2052

Public Comments

Durham
Christopher Campbell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Majority Plan in Durham County.
COMMENT
I urge the board to select the Majority Plan in Durham County. This plan includes Sunday
afternoons as early voting times, which will enable more citizens to vote. In the interest of the
freest and most fair elections the state should make all possible efforts to allow and encourage
all citizens to vote, the plan with more hours will do that.

2053

Public Comments

Durham
Patricia Bartlett

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Retired Married
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please go with the Majority plan
COMMENT
The majority plan is the best plan. The more weekend early voting we can have the better for the
majority of residents in Durham County. These are the hourly workers who are unable to take
time off during shift work to vote. Many of them are forced to work overtime, but nearly all have
some weekend time. If we want a truly representative electorate, we must have as many
weekend (preferably Sunday) voting hours as possible.

2054

Public Comments

Durham
Katherine Wulff

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Majority Plan with more Saturdays, including 11/3
COMMENT
If I am reading the report correctly, I support the majority plan with 5 early Saturdays.

2055

Public Comments

Durham
Libby Webb

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please endorse the majority plan. Why would our government not want to make voting more
accessible?
COMMENT
I am advocating for the majority plan. This plan allows citizens more access to voting polls. A
number of my community members work long hours and some 6 day work weeks. A Sunday
early voting venue would make it more accessbile for a number of these community members.

2056

Public Comments

Durham
Rosa Nolen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Concerned Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please let me know what I need to do in order to make sure early voting is an option when
casting my vote.
COMMENT
Please keep the early voting in place. It's my preferred method of voting

2057

Public Comments

Durham
Julia Fiore

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the majority plan for Durham County to allow one-stop early voting on Saturdays and
Sundays for two weekends and the Saturday before election day.
COMMENT
Early voting on Saturdays and Sundays is important. The majority plan allows the most voters to
access the polls, including working folks, people with families, and people who have recently
moved and need to update their address.

2058

Public Comments

Durham
Michael mcGinnis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve early voting
COMMENT
The longest early voting schedule possible

2059

Public Comments

Durham
Wesley C Hogan-Philipsen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

minority plan, since it has weekend one-stop voting
COMMENT
We need as much early voting as possible, with as many sites that are as convenient for voters
as possible, and no interference from voter-suppressors in the legislature. Equal access to the
ballot, regardless of one's work schedule, physical difficulties in getting to the polls, and time
needed to get to the polls is essential if our government is to stay a legitimate reflection of the
will of the people.

2060

Public Comments

Durham
Donna L. Williams

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for Plan #101 for Durham's one-stop plan.
COMMENT
I prefer weekday and weekend opportunities for Durham residents to vote.

2061

Public Comments

Durham
Gary Ander

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan that includes weekend voting. I would like a 7th location as well, but
that is only secondary to support for the majority plan.

2062

Public Comments

Durham
Hope Shand

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please accept majority plan that enables citizens more opportunities to vote.
COMMENT
MAJORITY PLAN is best because it enables citizens to have more voting opportunities.

2063

Public Comments

Durham
Bernadette Chasteen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not reduce the number of locations or days/times for early voting.
COMMENT
More involvement by the people makes us a stronger democracy. Anything we can do to make
voting easier, and not more difficult, should be the goal.

2064

Public Comments

Durham
Catherine Kastleman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

2065

Public Comments

Durham
Laura Marie Davis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

2066

Public Comments

Durham
Jessica Levasseur

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

2067

Public Comments

Durham
Alice R Turner

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want as many early voting days as possible, including Sundays, and easy to access polling
locations to ensure that everyone has the best chance of exercising their right to vote.

2068

Public Comments

Durham
Matt Greenwolfe

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Private
(IF ANY)
Citizen/Voter

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the majority plan.
COMMENT

The majority plan has bipartisan support from one democratic and one republican member of
the board, and encourages greater participating by all voters by providing early voting
opportunities on six days. The minority plan provides voting on only three days, and suggests
the opening of an additional voting site, but the author has not done his homework and can't
even say where the site would be or whether it has met requirements for a polling site. Why
even suggest this unsupported additional site unless an attempt to confuse the comparison
between the two plans? If the author were serious, he would have done his homework ahead of
time and have full documentation for his suggest additional site.

2069

Public Comments

Durham
Eleanor Caves

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please register my support for the Majority voting plan.
COMMENT
Hello, I am writing to register my preference for the Majority voting plan, which includes full
weekend early voting. Having extended hours (through 6pm) and Sunday hours, as detailed in
the Majority plan, will keep early voting accessible in Durham County.

2070

Public Comments

Durham
Harriet Lakin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

include Sundays as a day for early voting
COMMENT
early voting should be accesible to everyone, 7 days a week

2071

Public Comments

Durham
Donald M. Nonini

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the Majority Plan for adoption.
COMMENT
The Durham Majority plan provides a vital opportunity to widen democratic participation via the
vote by allowing for early voting on Sundays. A large proportion of the population will only be
able to get together the transportation, find the time, etc. for Sunday voting. To eliminate early
Sunday voting would disenfranchise a substantial portion of the electorate in Durham County.

2072

Public Comments

Durham
William C McSherry II

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NC citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

From what I can decipher from the limited information provided, the majority plan appears to
offer slightly more opportunities to vote over a greater number of days; therefore, I prefer the
majority plan over the minority plan.
However, I believe neither of these plans offers adequate access to voting for all Durham county
residents. Who is responsible for restricting voting access this way, and why is this allowed in a
democracy? Has the United States, or North Carolina, decided to reject democracy as a form of
governance? Thank you.
COMMENT
I believe simple, convenient, and easy voting is sacrosanct and absolutely essential to
maintaining any semblance of democracy, which is the foundation of America. Therefore,
registering to vote and voting should be accessible to all, via all reasonable means and sites (at
libraries; all city, county, and state offices; at MVA offices, etc.) all year long. ANY effort to
restrict, limit, or otherwise suppress registering or voting, is by definition anti-democratic and
therefore un-American.

2073

Public Comments

Durham
Cynthia Johnson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in favor of Sunday polling hour for Early Voting weekends. Thank you.
COMMENT
Schedule Sunday polling hours for voting, at least two weekends of the Early Voting Period. We
must make voting available to all registered voters, realizing that eligible voters have various
work schedules, school and family responsibilities that may limit their time and access to
transportation.

2074

Public Comments

Durham
Sarah Solie

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote in favor of the Majority Plan
COMMENT
It is imperative that we preserve weekend early voting hours to ensure that working people be
afforded the opportunity to vote in the upcoming election by providing weekend early voting
hours.

2075

Public Comments

Durham
It’s imperative to allow and
expand earl voting
opportunities for citizens in
NC. We should be making
participation in democracy
easier for N. Carolinians.

Residence

Durham

ORGANIZATION Stronger NC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
Increase and expand any and all voting opportunities.
COMMENT
Increase and expand voting opportunities

2076

Public Comments

Durham
Sarah Woodring

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION 1963
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider the minority plan. It is the best use for our tax dollars.
COMMENT
Please consider the minority plan. It is the best use for our tax dollars.

2077

Public Comments

Durham
JP Przewoznik

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

None at this time.
COMMENT
I am in strong support of the Majority Plan. I am not sure why we would limit early voting
availability. If the supporters of the Minority Plan believe it is a fiscal issue, then show the
Durham Community the numbers in a public forum. Otherwise, we should be offering as many
options for early voting as possible, particularly in a city where families may be more likely to
work 9-5 M-F jobs where childcare and time off during the week could be a challenge.

2078

Public Comments

Durham
Janet Richmond

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Majority Plan
COMMENT
Early voting needs to be available on Sunday

2079

Public Comments

Durham
Rachel Wilson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County!

2080

Public Comments

Durham
Blair Lanier

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County.
COMMENT
As a Durham county resident in favor of broad voter participation in our democratic process, I
want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

2081

Public Comments

Durham
Heather Wiggins

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

2082

Public Comments

Durham
Mary White

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

That this comment be seriously taken into consideration.
COMMENT
The vast majority of Durham proponents desire the option for Sunday and weekend voting to
remain available to the citizens our city and county in accordance to their needs and corporate
practice. There is also a desire for the Saturday hours to be extended as long as permissable
each week. Any resolution counter to these suggestions would be considered a derelection of
duties and an egregious subterfuge to obfuscate or nullify the will of the public. I pronounce this
as an Independent thinker not beholden to either party.

2083

Public Comments

Durham
Mark G Rodin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Individual voter;
(IF ANY)
however I also
serve as a judge
in my home
precinct (53-1)
Durham and work
with the county
board of
elections during
early voting.

ACTION REQUESTED
Approving majority proposal for early voting.
COMMENT
As someone who has assisted with early voting during the past three years and has been a
precinct judge for the past six, I support the majority plan for Durham County with six early
voting sites and weekend hours, including Sunday. The minority plan proposed by our local BOE
chairman while opening a seventh early voting site does not provide an opportunity Sunday
hours when many of our voters choose to take advantage of early voting. In addition the 5 PM
closing time proposed in the minority plan is not advantageous to those choosing to vote after
work.

2084

Public Comments

Durham
Helen Compton

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Member of Durham
(IF ANY)
Democratic
Women

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority plan
COMMENT

In the past Durham has exhibited a strong sense of community unity around our early voting
plan. In the past we have had unanimous support in our BOE for the plan sent forward. I am
disappointed by the actions of the current chair. He did not seem to listen to what the community
wanted. I believe our community wants the majority plan, and a number of groups endorsed the
importance of scheduling early voting on Sundays.

2085

Public Comments

Durham
John Emerson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Durham One-Stop Majority Plan, #101, submitted Thursday, July 19, 2018
9:39:24 AM.
COMMENT
As a Durham County voter I support the Majority Plan, providing one-stop voting on October 20,
21, 27, 28, and November 3 (If H.B. 355 becomes law).

2086

Public Comments

Durham
Lisa

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

2087

Public Comments

Durham
Pam Frome

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose the Majority plan.
COMMENT
I support the Majority plan. The Sunday early voting days are more important than a to-bedetermined SW Durham location.

2088

Public Comments

Durham
Patrick Emerson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Majority plan
COMMENT
Majority

2089

Public Comments

Durham
Paul Conroy

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Minority Plan
COMMENT
Minority Plan provides for more ballot access and more convenience for voters.

2090

Public Comments

Durham
Robert Schultz

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We should be working to make the basic and essential right to vote easier; not more difficult. I
urge you to vote for the sensible plan for Durham County that would include Sunday early
voting. If an additional site is added to the plan that received majority and bipartisan support by
the Durham BOE, that would be great, but it is vital that the plan approved for Durham County
includes Sunday voting both weekends during the early voting period.
COMMENT
Dear Board of Elections Members,
We had a good proposed plan in Durham County that included Sunday voting both weekends
during the early voting period. The plan received the endorsement of most in attendance, and
bipartisan support as two of three members of the Durham BOE, one from each party, voted in
favor of this plan, and both members offered compelling reasons why they supported Sunday
voting. But the third member, the Durham BOE chair, voted against it, forcing a determination by
the State BOE since the vote had to be unanimous at the county level to be approved.
A second proposed plan included an extra early voting site and received the support of the chair.
This plan did not provide for Sunday voting during the early voting period. While a fifth early
voting site would be welcomed, most people in Durham County favor a plan that includes the
popular Sunday voting option which, by the way, has historically been used by large numbers of
African-American voters.
I attended the meeting, and it was disappointing that the chair thwarted the desires of the voters
in Durham County.

2091

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth H Conroy

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Minority Plan
COMMENT
More voter access with Minority Plan

2092

Public Comments

Durham
LAWRENCE A PROCTOR

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION 1950
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting as flexible
COMMENT
For some people Sunday is the only day they have time to vote

2093

Public Comments

Durham
Tana Liu-Beers

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Durham - Majority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the Durham - Majority Plan.

2094

Public Comments

Durham
Judith Womack

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION A voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Long lines are a relatively powerful way to influence behavior. Waiting 1 to 2 hours can send
would-be voters back to work or home. In concerns over minority turnout and fewer early
voting days, the NCSBOE should be concerned about increasing turnout. Right now data shows
that predominantly white precincts tend to receive more voting machines, poll workers and
extended hours. NCSBOE can settle the problem of what could be interpreted as voter
suppression. More weekend hours and Sunday voting are important to Durham’s residents.

COMMENT
Option 1 is the better plan in terms of hours. It's got more weekend hours, including Sunday
voting.

2095

Public Comments

Durham
Aleta Camille Bock

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am strongly in favor of Sunday being one of the days available for early voting.
Thank you for this consideration.
COMMENT
Early voting should be made easily and readily available to the most eligible people, therefore I
am in favor of all day Sunday early voting. Isn’t the goal to encourage more, not less, people to
vote?

2096

Public Comments

Durham
E. Page Potter

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the majority plan.
COMMENT
The majority plan is superior because it will give voters, especially those who work 9-5, greater
access to the polls than the minority plan. The majority plan includes Sunday voting and 9-6
voting on Saturdays; the minority plan has no Sunday voting and Saturday voting only from 9-5.
It is important that the BOE make voting as convenient as possible by retaining both weekend
voting days.

2097

Public Comments

Durham
Tim Scales

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Caktus Group
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority Plan
COMMENT
Sunday is an important early voting day for many people in our community. Please keep Sunday
early voting days.

2098

Public Comments

Durham
Anne Stoddard

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approved Option 1 rather than Option 2 as revised. Option 1 maximizes options for voting. Please
protect voting rights.
COMMENT
Please provide the maximum number of early voting options.

2099

Public Comments

Durham
Susan criscenzo

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Majority plan
COMMENT
I support Oct 21 and Oct 28 for early voting .

2100

Public Comments

Durham
Mary L. Evers

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the minority plan.
COMMENT
I support the majority plan because it increases Sunday voting which is very popular with
African-American voters. I live in SW Durham. We have plenty of access to early voting in that
part of the county and I have never had a problem with early voting there. The minority plan
appears to be a blatant effort to disenfranchise African American voters. I doubt that adding a
site in SW Durham will increase the number of voters. Increasing Sunday voting will almost
certainly increase turnout. We should have more people voting, not less.

2101

Public Comments

Durham
Mary L. Evers

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the majority plan.
COMMENT
I support the majority plan because it increases Sunday voting which is very popular with
African-American voters. I live in SW Durham. We have plenty of access to early voting in that
part of the county and I have never had a problem with early voting there. The minority plan
appears to be a blatant effort to disenfranchise African American voters. I doubt that adding a
site in SW Durham will increase the number of voters. Increasing Sunday voting will almost
certainly increase turnout. We should have more people voting, not less.

2102

Public Comments

Durham
Joseph Harvard

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting on October 21and 28.
COMMENT
I support the plan that includes early voting on Sundays, October 21& 28.
This will allow more people who work during the week to vote. I was taking gut not civics class
that the mire people encouraged to vote the stronger our democracy.

2103

Public Comments

Durham
Susan Weaver

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Democracy NC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Majority plan 1 with Sunday voting.
COMMENT
The majority plan #1 offers voting on both Saturday and Sunday to encourage voter
participation. It is expected since both days have been a tradition since 2008.
Statistics confirms that Sunday is a popular voting day. Many people find Sunday to be the only
day to vote because of job and/or family responsibilities.
This option is the most cost effective of the two options with an estimated savings of over
$17,000..
This plan is more efficient in cost savings will giving more days for voters to vote. It is in line with
Durham tradition since 2008, so voters expect it.
I volunteer as a poll monitor for Democracy NC. and volunteer for Neighbors on Call and have
taken training for YouCanVote. I know that Durham supports the ideals of democracy through
voter participation.

2104

Public Comments

Durham
Tracy S. Feldman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Dr. (Mr.)
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep expanded early voting schedule.
COMMENT
Please maintain many early voting options, on weekends and evenings, as well as during weeks.
Do not restrict times/dates for early voting. Further restrictions would restrict access to voting
for many people, especially poorer people. I have often used early voting, as I work out of town
and am never home on the Tuesdays of elections. Please do not keep people from voting.

2105

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth Holt

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include early voting on both Sundays, October 21 and October 28, 2018.
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan that includes early voting on both Sunday, October 21 and Sunday,
October 38

2106

Public Comments

Durham
Ylana Miller

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support maximum opportunity for early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
I support the Majority plan allowing voting on two Sundays, Oct. 21 and Oct. 28

2107

Public Comments

Durham
Amy Burkhalter

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect Sunday voting and maximize sites accessible by bus. Those who don't need bus access
will have no trouble getting to any polling site. Additional sites are not needed in South Durham
- I have never had trouble getting to vote at my site.
COMMENT
Stop voter suppression - it's a much bigger problem than voter fraud.

2108

Public Comments

Durham
Jeanette Stokes

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in Durham, County.
COMMENT
Having a wide variety of early voting days, times, and places has helped voters be able to get to
the polls. What we want is to make it as easy as possible for voters to vote. That's the whole
point. Providing robust early voting options helps avoid long lines on election days. It really
helps working voters be able to find a time to get to the polls. It also cuts down on the need for
provisional ballots on Election Day. Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in
Durham, County.

2109

Public Comments

Wake
Sophie Holmes

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Make Talley Student Union an early voting site!

2110

Public Comments

Durham
Jehanne Gheith

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

In the REQUESTED ACTION section: Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in
Durham, County.
COMMENT
Having lots of early voting options helps avoid long lines on election days. It also helps working
voters be able to find a time to get to the polls and it cuts down on the need for provisional
ballots on Election Day.

2111

Public Comments

Durham
Marcella Litle

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide for the maximum early voting options in Durham County.
COMMENT
Early voting enables the true functioning of democracy.

2112

Public Comments

Durham
Andrea Hoff

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting
COMMENT
Sunday voting is critical to allow for more souls who are unable to get to the polls during the
week to get
There and participate

2113

Public Comments

Durham
Mary R Amend

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Equality and
(IF ANY)
Fairness for all

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all the early voting days so everyone will have a chance to vote! It’s the American wayĦĤ
COMMENT

Early voting helps shorten the very long lines on Election Day

2114

Public Comments

Durham
Ellen Markus

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include Sunday voting options for early voting on Sunday, October 21st and Sunday,
October 28th. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please include Sunday voting options for early voting on Sunday, October 21st and Sunday,
October 28th. Thank you.

2115

Public Comments

Durham
Georgia Bernstein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Democratͫ
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Durham majority
COMMENT
Durham majority

2116

Public Comments

Durham
Blandy Fisher

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select majority plan. Support maximum voter access.
COMMENT
Endorse majority plan -- maximum options, maximum hours, Sunday voting

2117

Public Comments

Durham
Susan Rita Cohen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt early voting plan options that include early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sundays (this year, October 21 and 28).

2118

Public Comments

Durham
Elaine Bauman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish the Majority Plan
COMMENT
The Majority Plan allows all citizens to get to the polls.

2119

Public Comments

Durham
Lynn Andrews

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting should include Saturdays and Sundays plus evening hours to accommodate
working voters, who are taxpaying citizens.
COMMENT
A democracy is strongest when all its members are engaged. I believe we should do everything
possible to encourage our fellow citizens to participate in our democratic process. Early voting,
on days and at times convenient to voters, has been shown to increase turnout. Many voters,
especially those who travel for business or commute from their homes, are unable to go to their
assigned polling places during normal business hours on weekdays.

2120

Public Comments

Durham
Judith Kincaid

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the plan that includes voting on Sunday October 21 and Sunday October 28.
COMMENT
We must have voting on Sundays for people who work long hours on other days.

2121

Public Comments

Durham
Lillian Spiller

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not eliminate Sunday voting!!
COMMENT
Please support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.

2122

Public Comments

Durham
Sheila S. Breitweiser

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I fully support the Durham County Majority Plan that would include Sunday voting on both
Sunday 10/21 and 10/28.
COMMENT
It is very important for our voters to be encouraged and have every opportunity to vote.
Therefore, Sunday voting is an essential part of the voting schedule.

2123

Public Comments

Durham
Nancy Friedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority plan should be adopted in Durham County
COMMENT
Sunday voting must be available several times in any voting cycle

2124

Public Comments

Durham
Jennifer Graves

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in Durham, County.
COMMENT
Early voting helps keep the lines manageable. It allows workers like me to vote without losing
pay!

2125

Public Comments

Durham
Gregory Herschlag

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Majority plan
COMMENT
The proposed Majority plan allows for a greater amount of flexibility in terms of when voters
have the ability to vote. The Minority plan has far fewer available dates for early voting. The
Majority plan will facilitate more accessible elections for the voters and therefore bolster the
democratic process.
The only defense of the Minority plan is that it proposes an additional voting site in the
Southwest region. However, (1) the voting location is not determined and potentially never will
be, and (2) the need of a sixth voting location is unclear, whereas the need for more voting dates
is readily defensible.

2126

Public Comments

Durham
Catherine Holt

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the majority plan
COMMENT
I live in Southwest Durham and have never had any difficulty voting at our early voting site. We
don't need another site in southwest Durham, but we do need Sunday voting and extended hours
on Saturday

2127

Public Comments

Durham
Peter Bent

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Durham Plan 1
COMMENT
Dear Board of Elections Members,
I attended a meeting for early voting in Durham County that offered a plan including Sunday
voting both weekends during the early voting period (Plan 1). The overwhelming consensus was
to support Plan 1. In addition, Plan 1 was the least costly. Two out of three board members
supported Plan 1 in a bipartisan fashion.
It was disappointing that the one member held out, apparently to suppress Sunday early voting.
Please consider the plan that includes Sunday voting in order to offer most access to the voters
in Durham.

2128

Public Comments

Durham
Leonard Lind

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Personal
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the majority plan that gives citizens the greatest opportunity to exercise their
constitutional duty to vote.
COMMENT
For years early voting in Durham and elsewhere has been convenient and easy. The current
proposals to change early voting including limiting poll hours, eliminating Sunday voting and, in
the case of Durham, changing the location of early voting are both unnecessary and prejudicial.
Limiting early voting on weekends discriminates against working voters who can't vote during
the week.

2129

Public Comments

Durham
Vanessa Barnett-Loro

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Majority Plan
COMMENT
As someone who both works full-time and as the daughter of a disabled person, I almost always
vote early on a weekend day -- and take my mother. Offering more early voting days makes it
that much more convenient and allows me and my mom to vote with a great deal less stress.
Reducing the number of early voting days makes it more difficult for working voters to make
their voices heard and less likely that they will participate in the electoral process. The majority
plan reflects this reality.

2130

Public Comments

Durham
Emily Wilkins

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include a Sunday voting day.
COMMENT
One of my favorite rituals during early voting is walking across the street after church and
voting with my congregation. It allows our mobility-impaired members to vote without making
a second trip from their homes during the week.

2131

Public Comments

Durham
Susan McFall

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

both Saturday all day and Sunday afternoon voting times, all weekdays
COMMENT
We need a mix of weekday and weekend voting times and as many sites as possible, at least the
sites used the 2016 election

2132

Public Comments

Durham
Geoffrey Dunkak

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Preserve Sunday morning early voting hours
COMMENT
We need to make voting easier, not harder. Folks who work hourly cannot take time off to go
stand in a line.

2133

Public Comments

Durham
Margaret Hattori

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION private citizen,
(IF ANY)
no organization

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide the maximum possible early voting days and hours in Durham County. Thank
you.
COMMENT

I use early voting for every election, and having lots of options, especially the weekends, allows
me to fit it into my busy schedule. Early voting also helps avoid long lineson election day or a
high number of provisional ballots, which would likely be the way I'd vote if the number of early
voting days is reduced. But I prefer knowing that my ballot has been received when I put it into
the machine at the polls. I LOVE early voting days!

2134

Public Comments

Durham
Emily

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the majority schedule as submitted.
COMMENT
While it would be nice for each day to have the same hours, I trust our Board of Elections to have
considered voter turnout in restricting Saturday and Sunday voting times to shorter hours.

2135

Public Comments

Durham
Marcia Rego

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for the maximum early voting opportunities in Durham, County
COMMENT
Having many early voting options helps avoid long lines on election days, it helps working voters
be able to find a time to get to the polls and it also cuts down on the need for provisional ballots
on Election Day.

2136

Public Comments

Durham
Josh Downing

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase access and availability for early voting, including Sunday early voting in Durham.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including Sunday early voting in
Durham.

2137

Public Comments

Durham
Katelyn Ander

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority Plan
COMMENT
I believe more early voting hours will always benefit the electorate and therefore support the
Majority Plan.

2138

Public Comments

Durham
Magaretha Herman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Majority Plan
COMMENT
The Majority Plan best suits the needs of Durham voters because it offers Sunday voting, which
is needed for voters who work Monday--Saturday hours. That's the only appreciable difference
in the 2 plans. I realize that the Minority Plan also proposes a 7th voting site, but it isn't
necessary

2139

Public Comments

Durham
I support early voting on
Sunday, Oct. 21, and Sunday,
Oct. 28,

Residence

Durham

ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
I support early voting on Sundays, Oct. 21 and 28; Vote yes for majority plan
COMMENT

I support early voting on Sundays, Oct. 21 and 28

2140

Public Comments

Durham
Sandra Shepherd

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting days to include Sundays including the Sunday before election day.
COMMENT
I would like to see early voting days expanded to include Sundays. Having both days in the
weekend available to vote would allow many more people to have the opportunity to vote and
would prevent early voting sites from being too crowded.

2141

Public Comments

Durham
Sondra Stein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham People’s
(IF ANY)
Alloance

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add both Sundays! Thank you
COMMENT

I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and Su day October 28

2142

Public Comments

Durham
Jayne Boyer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Don't limit early voting opportunities.
COMMENT
The more time opportunities for citizens to vote the better!

2143

Public Comments

Durham
Cheryl Mitchell-Olds

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the majority plan for Durham County.
COMMENT
I support the maximum number of days for early voting, many people work and need the
maximum amount of time to get to the polls. Anything that gets more people to participate in
elections is a good thing.

2144

Public Comments

Durham
Miriam Angress

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please maintain Sunday early voting in November.
COMMENT
Please maintain Sunday early voting; a lot of people can only vote on the weekend.

2145

Public Comments

Durham
Aaron Reuben

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting!

COMMENT
Early voting is incredibly important. I want to advocate for the most flexibility and openness to
allow everyone to vote easily.

2146

Public Comments

Durham
Bonnie Wright

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Sunday voting hours.
COMMENT
Please maximize early voting opportunities. More voting = stronger democracy in NC. In
particular, I support Sunday voting hours.

2147

Public Comments

Durham
Leandra Vicci

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please be as inclusive as possible, including Sunday early voting, and curbside voting for the
disabled, of which I am one.
COMMENT
Early voting is a necessity for many full-time employed voters.

2148

Public Comments

Durham
Barbara Busse

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Sunday voting happen
COMMENT
Week-end voting is critical

2149

Public Comments

Durham
Lila Singer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Judea Reform
(IF ANY)
Congregation

ACTION REQUESTED

I fully support Sunday voting on October 21 and 28.
COMMENT

I favor the majority plan.

2150

Public Comments

Durham
Colleen Carroll

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need early voting. It is very difficult for some people to get to polling places due to work
obligations. We should have a national voting day but since that wouldn't happen quickly we
need to give everyone an opportunity to vote.
COMMENT
We need early voting. It is very difficult for some people to get to polling places due to work
obligations. We should have a national voting day but since that wouldn't happen quickly we
need to give everyone an opportunity to vote.

2151

Public Comments

Durham
Hona Lee Harrington

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include Sunday early voting
COMMENT
Please include Sunday early voting this year

2152

Public Comments

Durham
Amalie Tuffin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday voting as has been historically done in Durham County.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is an important component of any early voting plan.

2153

Public Comments

Durham
Kathryn N. Ahlport

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt and implement the majority plan.
COMMENT
The majority plan, which provides a full day of access on Saturdays including a half-day
November 3 as well as half-days on Sundays, is a much fairer plan that will work to decrease
lines at the polls on November 6 and that will make it much easier for those working M-F, 9-5
jobs to vote. I strongly encourage adoption of the majority plan.

2154

Public Comments

Durham
Marianne Charny

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting hours in Durham County 7 days a week, including Sunday.
COMMENT
I absolutely support early voting, including Sunday hours. Poll places should be open 7 days a
week with accessible hours to ensure that everyone can vote, no matter what your work
schedule. I work long hours during the week, often outside the 8-5 office hours, including
Saturdays. Until voting day is a national holiday, akin to Christmas or New Year's, it is
fundamental to democracy that voting is accessible to ALL; no matter how many hours a week
you work, or what your situation is.

2155

Public Comments

Durham
LeVon Barnes

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I ask that you vote on the majority planned brought forth by our county elections board.
COMMENT
I believe that we should keep Sunday voting without any stipulations. Sunday voting is a
traditional voting day for many black churches. We should not play politics on voting. We have to
be fair and impartial and honestly with turnout being low as is in this state, we need to keep our
polls open to help increase public engagement.

2156

Public Comments

Durham
John Wiles

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

2157

Public Comments

Durham
Linda Hube

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority Plan
COMMENT
I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28

2158

Public Comments

Durham
Patricia Brown

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION na
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

schedule early voting for as long as possible
COMMENT
early voting should be as lengthy as allowed by law

2159

Public Comments

Durham
William M. Smith

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Sunday voting for Durham County.
COMMENT
We as a society need to do all we can to encourage voting and to protect the security of our
ballots. Early voting has been a big success in Durham County and a wonderful convenience for
voters.

2160

Public Comments

Durham
Kent Wicker

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Citizen of Durham
(IF ANY)
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Please confirm the Majority Plan, and make early voting available on Sundays.
COMMENT

Please confirm the Majority Plan, and make early voting available on Sundays.

2161

Public Comments

Durham
Kenneth Dalsheimer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As shared above, please support eh Majority Plan for Durham Cty and ensure that early voting is
included for Sundays the 21st and 28th and that all efforts are made to ensure flexible,
accessible early voting.
COMMENT
I submitted comments yesterday and want to be more specific in this comment. I support the
Majority Plan for Durham and early voting on Sunday the 21st and 28th. I believe it is essential
for you to make voting easier, more accessible. This strengthens our democracy and ensures
that all voices are heard.

2162

Public Comments

Durham
Joshua Friedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please institute the Majority Plan in Durham County
COMMENT
I think it is crucial to make as many Sundays as possible open for early voting

2163

Public Comments

Durham
Barbra Roberman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need the Majority Plan
COMMENT
Maximizing hours on Sunday is important for maximizing African American turnout especially
because people vote after going to church. If increasing citizens participation is the ultimate
goal of our democratic process, it makes no sense to limit the days that voters can most easily
access the polls. It would only make sense if the intention is to purposely limit voter turnout.
Sunday hours especially on October 28th are essential.

2164

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth J Fusaro

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue Sunday Early Voting in Durham, Orange and Wake Counties and all counties who may
have this option removed on Oct. 21&Oct. 28, 2018.
COMMENT
I feel strongly that cutting out Sunday early voting is a move to cut out voters!

2165

Public Comments

Durham
Mary Jane Moore

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand one-stop early voting -- more days, more locations, more hours -- so that
everyone can vote. In particular, please enable one-stop early voting on Sundays. Between
work and family obligations, Sundays are the only days some people have a chance to vote.
COMMENT
Anything that makes it more difficult and burdensome for all citizens to vote undermines
democracy in the USA. Specifically, one-stop early voting must be an option, seven days a week.

2166

Public Comments

Durham
LAWRENCE A PROCTOR

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION 1950
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting
COMMENT
For some people Sunday is the only day they have time to vote

2167

Public Comments

Durham
Lynne Kohn

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting to all proposed possibilities.
COMMENT
Sunday voting and early voting of all kinds is NECESSARY.

2168

Public Comments

Wake
Leigh Stewart

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve a plan for early voting that has a maximum number of locations and days,
including weekends, at a variety if times, and especially at NC State University.
COMMENT
I support more early voting days & times in all counties.

2169

Public Comments

Durham
Laura Sell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please combine the best features of both the minority and majority plans by having as many
weekend early voting days as possible, including Sundays, as well as seven early voting sites.
COMMENT
Please combine the best features of both the minority and majority plans by having as many
weekend early voting days as possible, including Sundays, as well as seven early voting sites.

2170

Public Comments

Durham
Paul K. Caughell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting
COMMENT
We need more early voting days, not less.

2171

Public Comments

Durham
bob coleman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION ME
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Same as comment
COMMENT
Early voting, multiple times ensure that ALL citizens get to vote.

2172

Public Comments

Durham
Gina Longo

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Ensure that early voting, particularly on Sundays, is protected for all voters.
COMMENT
I am absolutely in favor of early voting and intend to take advantage of it myself. In particular, I
support early voting on Sundays, when people usually have more freedom to go to the polls.

2173

Public Comments

Durham
alison jones

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow for maximum early voting opportunities in Durham County.
COMMENT
Early voting is allows more citizens to participate in their democracy. It makes long lines on
Election Day less likely. For working voters who are tied up during business hours, it's important
to have access to the polls on weekends and evenings.

2174

Public Comments

Durham
Shirley Ellis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the majority plan to maintain Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Choose the Majority Plan

2175

Public Comments

Durham
John Friedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28 must be included!
COMMENT
Sunday voting is essential

2176

Public Comments

Durham
Helen Wolfson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that you either 1) approve the majority plan as is with the Sunday voting hours or 2) add
the additional voting site from the minority plan onto the majority plan, keeping the majority
plan as is otherwise (maintaining Sunday voting). Maintaining voting on both Sundays in the
early voting period is essential.
COMMENT
I believe it is important to provide Sunday voting hours. Only the majority plan for Durham
provides Sunday voting. The minority plan has one more (yet unspecified) voting site, but I think
it is more important to have Sunday voting than yet another site in Southwest Durham (I think I
count as SW Durham; I use that library).

2177

Public Comments

Durham
Eric C. Thomas

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the plan that allows for Sunday voting be adopted.
COMMENT
I believe we need to have the option of having Sunday voting.

2178

Public Comments

Durham
Marni Goldshlag

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the majority plan
COMMENT
The majority plan is much better - it includes Sunday voting which is important.

2179

Public Comments

Durham
Melinda newlin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting
COMMENT
Early voting access

2180

Public Comments

Durham
Margaret Dolbow

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Bottom of
(IF ANY)
stoneware

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting
COMMENT

Sunday voting would be a positive move.

2181

Public Comments

Durham
Laurie Fox

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority Plan
COMMENT
Durham

2182

Public Comments

Durham
Katherine A Neale

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide Early Voting on the two Sundays before Election Day.
COMMENT
Provide Sunday voting as an option during early voting period. Many people work or have family
responsibilities during the week and Sunday is their only free day. Let’s encourage more
citizens to vote!

2183

Public Comments

Durham
Daniele Armaleo

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority Plan
COMMENT
Majority plan

2184

Public Comments

Durham
Veronica Joyce

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Indivisible
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One-stop early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

2185

Public Comments

Durham
Bob Rosen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above.
COMMENT
We need as many early voting options as the laws allow. Maximum number of days and hours.
Meek the hours convenient for working and low income voters.

2186

Public Comments

Durham
Alisha Benner

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

to use the plan that includes Sunday voting on 10/21 and 10/28
COMMENT
to include sunday voting on 10/21 and 10/28

2187

Public Comments

Durham
Gregory Woodbury

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the widest availbility of early voting possible.
COMMENT
I, and many disabled elders need access to easy and convenient early voting to allow us to carry
out our civic responsibility to vote. Voting should be available on all days, especially sundays as
many only have convenient transportation that day.

2188

Public Comments

Durham
Meriel Shire

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority Early Voting plan for Durham County!
COMMENT
I want to see as many days as possible available for early voting, including Sunday voting, to
allow easier access to the polls for everyone who lives in Durham County.

2189

Public Comments

Durham
Virginia Tyler

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting, Sunday voting, and same-day voting and registration.
COMMENT
I urge everyone to make voting as easy as possible. Early voting, Sunday voting, and same-day
voting and registration are the best ways to do that. I need our voting process to be as flexible as
possible so I can fit it into my work schedule.

2190

Public Comments

Durham
Richard Dideriksen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28 for our county;and quite
honestly for all the counties in NC. Thank you
COMMENT
I advocate for both Sundays: October 21 and October 28. And support early voting on Sunday
October 21 and October 28. in what I believe is entitled Durham: Majority Plan

2191

Public Comments

Durham
Candace Carraway

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the plan with two Sundays for early voting
COMMENT
I support the option that has two Sundays for early voting

2192

Public Comments

Durham
Margaret Anne Yocis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Majority option that allows for Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
The Majority option must be used. Taking away Sunday voting smacks of racism and disregard
for the less fortunate. We all know the church program "Souls to the Polls" has worked for years
as has this Majority option in our county. Plus, the Majority option is more economical and is
already organized, unlike the minority option which costs many thousands of dollars more and
still has no sixth location arranged. At the BOE meeting, that had around 40+ people attending,
only one person and the chair, Luke Farley, voted for the minority option, everyone else was for
the Majority option.

2193

Public Comments

Durham
Amy Glass

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Durham's "Majority plan"!
COMMENT
Please allow the highest number of early voting days. I support early voting on Sundays,
October 21st and October 28th.

2194

Public Comments

Durham
Kathryn Gustafson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need early Sunday voting to allow all voters to participate in elections
COMMENT
We need early Sunday voting to allow all voters to participate in elections.

2195

Public Comments

Durham
Teme M Levbarg

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28 for our county; and quite
honestly for all the counties in NC. Thank you
COMMENT
I advocate for both Sundays: October 21 and October 28. And support early voting on Sunday
October 21 and October 28. in what I believe is entitled Durham: Majority Plan.

2196

Public Comments

Durham
Pamela George

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham Central
(IF ANY)
Parliament
Cohousing
Community

ACTION REQUESTED

We want maximum Sunday's in the chosen early voting plan
COMMENT
We want a plan that maximizes SUNDAYS in the early voting plan.

2197

Public Comments

Durham
Sandi Botstein Glick

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the Majority Plan
COMMENT
Make Sunday early voting options available

2198

Public Comments

Durham
Pam Barth

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support - continue to support - early voting on Sundays. It is important that ALL citizens
be accommodated for voting. Voting is our responsibility as citizens; and not all of us are able to
vote during the week. Please support us as we exercise our rights and responsibilities as
citizens. This plan is the "Majority Plan" for Durham County. Thank you.
COMMENT
I strongly advocate for early voting on Sunday, 10/21/2018, and Sunday, 10/28/2018.

2199

Public Comments

Durham
Karen Wolf

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sundays, October 21 and 28

2200

Public Comments

Durham
Jane Weinberger

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please convey my comments.
COMMENT
I support Durham county’s Majority Plan which includes early voting on Sundays. It is important
to provide more people the opportunity to vote in this important election.

2201

Public Comments

Durham
Sandra S Benavides

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open Sunday morning voting.
COMMENT
We need early voting! Sunday mornings are important days to allow early voting, too!

2202

Public Comments

Durham
Suzanne Edwards

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION not applicable
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the majority plan in Durham.
COMMENT
I am strongly in favor of the majority plan, given that the minority plan has no voting on Sunday
(which for some is the only day they have availability).

2203

Public Comments

Durham
Abby Cannon

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the majority plan for early voting
COMMENT
I support the majority early voting plan that includes Sunday voting. It is essential to include
both weekend days for early voting to allow the most number of people the opportunity to vote.
Thank you.

2204

Public Comments

Durham
Judith J. Magee

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please continue with early voting for all folks
COMMENT
Early voting is important and needs to be retained

2205

Public Comments

Durham
Elizabeth Edmiston

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve early voting on Saturdays and Sundays.
COMMENT
I am in support of both Saturday and Sunday early voting. The more early voting options the
better.

2206

Public Comments

Durham
William David Austin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please insure Sunday early voting in Durham county
COMMENT
Sunday early voting has been one of the most voting-productive days of Durham's early voting
period -- I can't understand why we would eliminate it. We ARE trying to raise the number of
people who vote, aren't we?

2207

Public Comments

Durham
Connie Raper

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting
COMMENT
Allow Sunday voting

2208

Public Comments

Durham
Hollister Rogers

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the majority voting plan.
COMMENT
Majority voting is my preferred plan.

2209

Public Comments

Durham
Laura Grant

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please pass the "Majority Plan" in Durham County to provide early voting on BOTH Oct 21 and Oct
28.
COMMENT
I support early voting on BOTH Oct 21 and 28. I support the "Majority Plan" in Durham County for
early voting. Maximizing early voting opportunities maximizes the chances that ALL Durham
Co. citizens will be able to make their voices heard during elections.

2210

Public Comments

Durham
SUSAN and JOE ELINOFF

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting open on Sunday October 21 and 28
COMMENT
Keep early voting open on all possible Sundays - October 21 and 28. Sunday is the only time
many people can get to the polls.

2211

Public Comments

Durham
DOUGLAS L LANDERS

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more mail in voting too
COMMENT
As many sites and hours as possible, especially on weekends...

2212

Public Comments

Durham
Kate R.

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not reduce the number of one stop early voting sites or times in Durham County. Go with the
plan that has the most one stop early voting sites on the weekends in Durham County.
COMMENT
Please make as many Saturday one-stop early voting sites from 9 am to 5 pm as possible for
Durham County. Doing so would allow full time working folks who cannot make it during the
week a fuller opportunity to get out and vote. Limiting the hours to 8am to 1 pm on Saturday or
not having it on Saturday at all is extremely detrimental to maximizing the best voter turnout
and can disproportionately affects folks that need to work full schedules during the week.

2213

Public Comments

Durham
Margaret E. Wilner

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I vote for the Majority Plan! Implement the MAJORITY PLAN!!!
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan. All citizens deserve access voting during w/e and non working
hours.

2214

Public Comments

Durham
Stephen Rawson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority plan.
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan. Sunday early voting is popular and crucial for our communities, and
the minority plan introduces new expenses and voter confusion.

2215

Public Comments

Durham
Sharyn Caudell

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting, including Saturday and Sunday, as it is. It's vital for our community
COMMENT
I want to see early voting kept as it is. I always vote early. I have friends who vote on Sundays
because it is the easiest day with their work schedules. A democracy should always work to
encourage as many citizens as possible to vote. Early voting does this.

2216

Public Comments

Durham
Manoj Bobby Wunnava

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not change early voting
COMMENT
Do not change early voting.

2217

Public Comments

Durham
Joan Eastman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the Majority plan be approved and implemented.
COMMENT
It is important that the Majority plan be put in place, so that both Sundays Oct 21 and 28 be open
for voting.

2218

Public Comments

Durham
Edward S. Eastman, Jr.

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Retired Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I advocate for the majority plan for both Sundays.
COMMENT
All citizens should have time to get to the polls and vote. By limiting the number of days and the
number of hours that the polls are open, then our citizens right to vote is unjustly limited.
Sundays are days that many people are free from work and are able to vote, thus I support
having the polls open on both Sundays.

2219

Public Comments

Durham
Donna Kaye

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the Majority plan with Sunday voting on Oct 21 and 28 be approved.
COMMENT
I strongly favor the majority plan that has early voting on Sunday October 21 and 28. I was at the
Durham County Board of Election meeting and witnessed first hand the overwhelming support
for Sunday voting. Not one of the 50 people gathered spoke in favor of the minority plan. To not
vote for the majority plan is an insult to our democracy.

2220

Public Comments

Durham
James Scull

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
Allow as many options for secure voting as possible.

2221

Public Comments

Durham
Kathi Beratan

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION I am a citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the plan with majority support.
COMMENT
The Early Voting plan for Durham County that two Committee Members voted for is exactly what
was done last election with no problems. (The only problems occurred ON Election Day!). The
only significant difference between the two plans is Sunday voting. Sunday voting hours are
very important, and the majority of people in Durham County approve of them - certainly a great
majority of the people attending the public meeting and two of the three Committee Members
were strongly in favor of Sunday hours. In addition to students and shift workers, AfricanAmericans - would be disproportionally impacted by getting rid of Sunday Voting; this is the sort
of thing that has been ruled unconstitutional by the courts. Please support local majority wishes
in Durham County and retain Sunday Voting during Early Voting!

2222

Public Comments

Durham
Janet McGinnis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer Sunday Early Voting 12-4 pm Oct. 1 and 28, offer Early Voting Hours 9 am - 6 pm October 20
and 27, and offer seven sites to increase voter participation.
COMMENT
I support offering as many options for voting as possible to reach all residents, make voting easy
and increase participation in our elections

2223

Public Comments

Durham
Sue Friedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend the days and hours of the early voting option to include October 21 and/or October 28.
COMMENT
A wide range of choices for early voting assures that a maximum number of people will have a
voice in our governance. I support the majority plan in Durham County

2224

Public Comments

Durham
Regina Leonard

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting easy for everyone! Early voting should also be available on weekends. Give
people the opportunity to vote on Saturdays and Sundays please.
COMMENT
It is critical that we give everyone the opportunity to vote.

2225

Public Comments

Durham
Thomas M Wolf

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow one-stop early voting, voting on Sundays with extended hours, and the maximum number
of days with long hours available in order to make it easy for as many eligible voters to vote as
possible. It would be wonderful to set a record for voter turnout in upcoming elections.
COMMENT
We should maximize voting opportunities for all our citizens.

2226

Public Comments

Durham
Tema Okun

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Durham One-Stop Majority Plan
COMMENT
I vote for Durham One-Stop Majority Plan

2227

Public Comments

Durham
Kathleen Gagnon

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting hours on Sunday, as many hours as possible.Thank you.
COMMENT
We need to maximize the amout of time that one-stop sites are open. The hours need to be
extensive and of the most convenience for as many voters as possible. I work the early voting
sites in Durham county and know from experience that Sunday is a very busy day. A lot of people
work 6 days per week and Sunday is the day that those who do can most conveniently vote. To
eliminate Sunday hours would cut down the number of voters who can make it to one-stop
voting.We should encourage as many people to vote as possible. That is how a democracy
works.

2228

Public Comments

Durham
Mark Glick

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Majority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the 'Majority Plan' which provides for the most early voting opportunities.

2229

Public Comments

Durham
Ina Wallace

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to see every county have early voting on both Sundays
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.I

2230

Public Comments

Durham
Rachel Holt

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None, voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have the polls open Sunday.
COMMENT
Restrictions to early voting hours based on religious holidays (closing early voting on Sunday) is
unamerican.

2231

Public Comments

Durham
Christina Dideriksen

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28 for our county; and for all the
counties in NC. Thank you
COMMENT
I advocate for both Sundays: October 21 and October 28. And support early voting on Sunday
October 21 and October 28, in what I believe is entitled Durham: Majority Plan.

2232

Public Comments

Durham
Barbara Matchar

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want to have the Majority Plan so we can vote on Oct. 21 and 28.
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.

2233

Public Comments

Durham
Ralph Wikstrom

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

make voting easy not harder. allow Sunday voting
COMMENT
Voter ID is a tool for voter supression and is not needed

2234

Public Comments

Durham
Sondra Stein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham People’s
(IF ANY)
Alloance

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add both Sundays! Thank you
COMMENT

I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and Su day October 28

2235

Public Comments

Durham
Nancy Kalow

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

none
COMMENT
Keep Sunday voting and as many hours and days as possible to encourage everyone to vote.

2236

Public Comments

Durham
Rebecca Morphis

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the Majority Plan--the option that will allow the maximum amount of access. We need a
plan that includes both Sunday Oct. 21 and Sunday Oct 28.

COMMENT
I would like to see an early voting plan that includes both Sunday Oct. 21 and Oct. 28--the
Majority Plan. It is important to ensure access to all voters. In today's environment, where
workers often do not have flexibility during the week, this is critical for ensuring each eligible
voter has the opportunity to exercise their right to vote.

2237

Public Comments

Durham
Ed Sutton

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain one-stop early voting.
COMMENT
I support both Majority and Minority Plans for Durham

2238

Public Comments

Durham
Neil Freedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on Sundays.

2239

Public Comments

Durham
Maureen Kurtz

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote in favor of the majority plan
COMMENT
The majority plan used the same sites as in the primary and includes Sundays. It continues
Durham tradition of Sunday voting. It costs less than the minority plan as well.

2240

Public Comments

Durham
Sharon F. Freedman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on Sundays.

2241

Public Comments

Durham
Ryland Bowman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select a voting plan that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.
COMMENT
Durham County should keep as many early voting times as possible, especially on Sundays.

2242

Public Comments

Durham
Sue E Behringer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for The Majority Plan in Durham to make sure that Sundays are a part of the early voting
plan. Thank you.
COMMENT
Having a chance to do early voting on Sundays is important.

2243

Public Comments

Durham
Susan C Pochapsky

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Majority Early Voting Plan for Durham County
COMMENT
As a citizen volunteer monitor of virtually all Durham County BOE public activities since 2015
(Board meetings, counts, audits, recounts, absentee ballot approval and processing, hearings,
replications, etc.), I can attest that the needs and expectations of the majority of county voters
will be best served by the Majority early voting plan.
Majority plan positives:
•
Maintains Durham tradition and expectations, with slight improvements (the extended
weekday hours, as required by the GA)
•
Continues Sunday voting, which is not only favored and expected by the majority of
voters, but is valuable to retail and medical workers and to voters who wish to make voting a
patriotic/educational family event
Minority plan negatives:
•
Claims basis in voting statistics--but there are no statistics available for the
hypothetical additional voting site
•
Costs taxpayers nearly $17K more
•
Drastic changes to the traditional plan are confusing and unnecessary
•
Requires Election Board to locate and pay for an additional EV site (increasing the $17K
budget increase by an unspecified amount)
•
Eliminates Sunday voting, against the wishes of the majority of citizens as expressed in
public comments and meetings through the years
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Susan C. Pochapsky

2244

Public Comments

Durham
Myra G Smith

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not stop early voting in Sundays
COMMENT
Please do not stop Sunday’s from early voting

2245

Public Comments

Durham
Bobby Clark

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide more early voting options.
COMMENT
We need more days of early voting, not fewer, to accommodate more people. Our voters have a
wide range of work schedules and life circumstances that require more, not fewer voting
opportunities.

2246

Public Comments

Durham
Karen Morgan

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide for early voting opportunities on Sundays as well as the rest of the week.
COMMENT
Democracy is based on all eligible voters being given access to exercise their right to vote.

2247

Public Comments

Durham
Jill Trufant

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Majority plan!
COMMENT
I support the Majority plan. Early voting is a wonderful resource to help more people be able to
exercise their civic duties. We need to keep a long early voting period, including Sunday voting
hours!

2248

Public Comments

Durham
Beth Neece

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Same Day registration/vote, Extended hours on Saturday and Sunday
COMMENT
We need to provide the maxium amount of days and hours for everyone to vote

2249

Public Comments

Durham
Joseph Woolley

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Just a Concerned
(IF ANY)
Citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Saturday voting as in Option 1.
Sunday voting 1-5pm (rather than 12N-4p), to make it easier for poll workers who attend church
to get there. I think this was a good point made in the discussion.
A southwest Durham site added, if possible. I understand this would entail going over the
amount of money allocated for General Election Early Voting, but Durham has funds that were
allocated for a second primary that did not occur. Perhaps those funds could be applied for this
purpose. If not, the advantages of Sunday voting outweigh the addition of another site,
especially one in an area that historically is less used during early voting and could entail a
facility rental fee, as no public space is available.
I hope we all agree on a common goal of INCREASING voter turnout by making it as accessible
as possible to the largest number of qualified voters.

COMMENT
I write today as a Durham voter since the early 1970s. I’ve attended several Durham BoE early
voting meetings over past election cycles and have found previous boards to be very responsive
to voter input. I’ve been proud of Durham’s early voting record.
I was present at the Durham BoE meeting on July 17, along with many other Durham voters - it
was standing room only. Mr Farley gave those present ample opportunity to voice their opinions
about the two options that were presented, and the majority of those speaking supported option
1, which included Sunday 12N-4pm voting. A few people voiced support for whatever was the
cheapest option, which was option 1. Some expressed support for a plan that would include
Sunday voting AND an additional site in SW Durham, as was proposed in option 2. I recall fewer
than five comments that supported solely option 2; one of those was based on giving poll
workers a day off, whatever day that would be (which could only be a weekend day, given the
new regulations contained in NCGA’s S325). A few people suggested shortening the weekday
hours based on usage data from past elections, but as you know, that is no longer an option
given the passage of S325.
I was surprised and disappointed that there was no opportunity for board members to discuss
the public input before voting, as they have done in the past. I was chagrined that the vote was
not unanimous for Option 1, Sunday voting. With all due respect to the new NC BEEE, I object in
principle to local decisions being made in Raleigh, although this is clearly a more likely
outcome, if not the intention, of S325.
Saturday AND SUNDAY voting are well-established and highly used by our community. Sunday
voting in particular is used by voters without easy access to transportation, as many churches
and church members organize transportation to the polls after morning services. I can attest to
this personally, having volunteered at early polling sites on Sundays (as well as other days) in
previous elections.
What I would like to see considered as a third option:
Saturday voting as in Option 1.

2250

Public Comments

Sunday voting 1-5pm (rather than 12N-4p), to make it easier for poll workers who attend church
to get there. I think this was a good point made in the discussion.
A southwest Durham site added, if possible. I understand this would entail going over the
amount of money allocated for General Election Early Voting, but Durham has funds that were
allocated for a second primary that did not occur. Perhaps those funds could be applied for this
purpose. If not, the advantages of Sunday voting outweigh the addition of another site,
especially one in an area that historically is less used during early voting and could entail a
facility rental fee, as no public space is available.
I hope we all agree on a common goal of INCREASING voter turnout by making it as accessible
as possible to the largest number of qualified voters.
Thank you for your consideration of this input from a concerned voter.

2251

Public Comments

Durham
LaManda Pryor

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham
(IF ANY)
Democratic
Women

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote in favor of the majority plan.
COMMENT

As a long time Durham resident, who have worked at the polls for over 40 years, I support the
majority plan for one-stop plan.

2252

Public Comments

Durham
Liz Wing

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep all the early voting options currently available in Durham County.
COMMENT
Early voting is a sensible way to give all NC citizens the most opportunities to vote.

2253

Public Comments

Durham
Sondra Stein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham People’s
(IF ANY)
Alloance

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add both Sundays! Thank you
COMMENT

I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and Su day October 28

2254

Public Comments

Durham
Helen Svoboda-Barber

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide early voting on Saturday AND Sunday.
COMMENT
Provide early voting on Saturday AND Sunday.

2255

Public Comments

Durham
Mark and Sarah deSupinski

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION DDW
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We feel it is imperative early voting should include both week end days.
COMMENT
Early voting should include Sundays, 7AM to 7PM

2256

Public Comments

Durham
Carol Louise Hamlin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow as much access to early voting as possible, and keep early voting sites for Sunday
voting open.
COMMENT
I advocate as much access to Sunday voting as possible, as well as an early voting place at our
public university.

2257

Public Comments

Wake
Carol Louise Hamlin

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow as much access to early voting as possible, and keep early voting sites for Sunday
voting open.
COMMENT
I advocate as much access to Sunday voting as possible, as well as an early voting place at our
public university.

2258

Public Comments

Durham
Karen Otsea

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION I'm a citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please preserve all early voting options in Durham
County
COMMENT
Early voting is an important ingredient in democracy. It makes voting more possible for more
citizens, including working people who can't access the polls during business hours. It also
means shorter lines on Election Day. Please preserve all the early voting options currently
available in Durham County.

2259

Public Comments

Durham
Edie Killmer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need early voting and weekend hours
COMMENT
We need early voting on college campuses and weekend hours.

2260

Public Comments

Durham
sheila goldstein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION 7931790
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please extend early voting
COMMENT
My disabled husband and I depend on early voting and cannot always make a specific day.

2261

Public Comments

Durham
Eric Teagarden

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday voting option in early voting plan for Durham County
COMMENT
Please include Sunday voting in early voting opportunities

2262

Public Comments

Durham
Leslie Norber

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the MAJORITY plan for Durham County and provide the maximum number of
weekend (Saturday AND Sunday) opportunities to vote. Expanding weekend early voting
opportunities benefits everyone. Extended early voting demonstrates that North Carolina truly
wants our government to be of, by, and for the people--and that the legislature understands
that equitable and unfettered access to the ballot box is the only way to secure this fundamental
right and obligation of citizenship.
COMMENT
I'd like to voice my support for the MAJORITY plan in Durham County.

2263

Public Comments

Durham
Thomas A. Harris

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Minority Plan because it adds an additional one-stop early voting location to
serve Southwest Durham County, a section of the county where the Majority Plan provides no
one-stop early voting location, leaving many county residents without ready access to to a onestop early voting location.
COMMENT
The Majority Plan fails to provide Southwest Durham County residents with a one-stop early
voting location, leaving the many county resident without ready access to to a one-stop early
voting location. The Minority Plan remedies this omission.

2264

Public Comments

Durham
Joseph D Appleton

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect early voting and enact Sunday voting in Durham County
COMMENT
Yes to Early Voting, especially Sunday voting

2265

Public Comments

Durham
Carley McCready

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting allows more folks to get to the polls / more flexibility. The longer we have have
early voting open, the better!
COMMENT
I support early voting!

2266

Public Comments

Durham
Carol Feldman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Majority Plan in Durham County
COMMENT
Please support early voting in Durham County. Especially need polls open for early voting to
include Sunday, Oct 21 and Sunday, Oct 28.

2267

Public Comments

Durham
Deborah A. Roth

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Durham County Majority Plan and allow early voting on both Sunday, October 21st and
Sunday, October 28th.
COMMENT
I strongly support the Durham County Majority Plan because it includes early voting on both
Sunday, October 21st and Sunday, October 28th.

2268

Public Comments

Durham
Stan Abe

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting hours on as many days as possible.
COMMENT
Early voting is necessary for many of us to vote in elections.

2269

Public Comments

Durham
Kae Huggins

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep Sunday Voting
COMMENT
Sunday voting is critically important in this county. For many people, churches provide
transportation so eliminating Sunday limits access to the polls.

2270

Public Comments

Durham
Malcolm Mangum

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratize the process. Make it accessible.
COMMENT
All citizens should be given every opportunity to cast his or her ballot.

2271

Public Comments

Durham
Galia Goodman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please accept the majority plan as written
COMMENT
On early voting for the county, I support the majority plan

2272

Public Comments

Durham
Lori Bernstein

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide for early voting in Durham County on Saturdays and Sundays
COMMENT
Please provide for early voting in Durham County on Saturdays and Sundays

2273

Public Comments

Durham
Debbera Carson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please institute the Majority plan for the early voting period in Durham County.
COMMENT
I support the Majority plan for early voting in Durham County. This plan has majority support in
Durham County. It offers Sunday voting, which is wanted by the majority in Durham. It also costs
less than the Minority plan.

2274

Public Comments

Durham
Lonna Harkrader

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION You Can Vote
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose option 1.
COMMENT
Sunday early voting is of primary importance.

2275

Public Comments

Durham
SUSAN V. BAKER

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain sunday hours
COMMENT
keep Sunday hours please!

2276

Public Comments

Durham
Ann Alexander

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please use the Majority Plan that includes early voting on October 21 and 28.
COMMENT
Please support as much early voting as possible

2277

Public Comments

Durham
Charlene Reiss

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the Majority Plan.
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan for Durham, extended hours for early voting, and early voting on
Sundays, including the Sunday before election day.

2278

Public Comments

Durham
Evelyn S. Bloch

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION submitted as an
(IF ANY)
individual

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include both Sundays (Oct 21st and Oct 28th) . I believe this plan is called the Majority
Plan in Durham - which includes maximum early voting including both Sundays before Election
Day.
COMMENT

I am interested in broad spread early voting - to allow as many individuals as possible the
opportunity to get to their voting site - for some people with families and multiple jobs it can be
very difficult to get to vote. Sustaining numerous options is very important. Thank you for the
opportunity to express my opinion!

2279

Public Comments

Durham
Billy Roy Neal

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION submitted as an
(IF ANY)
individual

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include both Sundays before Election Day (Sunday, October 21st and Sunday, October
28th) in Early Voting options - . Please select the Majority Plan
COMMENT

It is important to afford all eligible voters opportunity to get to vote despite conflicts in
schedules. Restricting early voting works against this. I would like to see you continue to
support maximum early voting, including both Sundays before Election Day.

2280

Public Comments

Durham
Bercedis Peterson

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION We Stand Up (an
(IF ANY)
Indivisible group)

ACTION REQUESTED

Majority Plan
COMMENT

I like the Majority plan. I want early voting options that allow the maximum number of eligible
people to participate in elections.

2281

Public Comments

Durham
Esther Bent

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Plan 1, the plan that the majority of Durham citizens requested.
COMMENT

Dear Board of Elections Members,
At the meeting for early voting in Durham County that offered a plan including Sunday voting
both weekends during the early voting period (Plan 1). The overwhelming consensus was to
support Plan 1. In addition, Plan 1 was the least costly. Two out of three board members
supported Plan 1 in a bipartisan fashion.
It was disappointing that the one member held out, apparently to suppress Sunday early voting.
Please consider the plan that includes Sunday voting in order to offer most access to the voters
in Durham.

2282

Public Comments

Durham
Moira McCarthy

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have voting hours on Sundays too
COMMENT
We should have voting on Sundays too - people will stop by after church and many people in the
service industry work on Saturdays.

2283

Public Comments

Durham
patricia roos

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

please have early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28
COMMENT
i support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28

2284

Public Comments

Durham
ted frazer

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make the early voting as long as possible .
COMMENT
This is a very important election cycle and we need the maximum participation as possible.

2285

Public Comments

Durham
Grace Young

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to keep the expanded Early Voting schedule and to keep Sunday early voting on the
schedule.
COMMENT
People live busy lives with many commitments and stresses so I'm in favor of making voting
easily available to all registered voters.

2286

Public Comments

Durham
Jennifer Hill

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

choose the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I choose the Majority Plan that includes Sunday voting on 10/21 and 10/28

2287

Public Comments

Durham
Molly Dougherty

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement the voting plan that includes Oct. 21 and 28.
COMMENT
I want all citizens to have the opportunity to vote conveniently, close to home and without
delays.

2288

Public Comments

Durham
Raymond Lee Eurquhart

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Durham4All
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for inclusion of Sunday October 21
and October 28..thanks.
COMMENT
I strongly support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28!!

2289

Public Comments

Durham
PHILIP WARREN

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

SCHEDULE EARLY VOTING ON OCTOBER 21 AND 28, ESPECIALLY THE 28TH. MY
UNDERSTANDING IS THAT THE DURHAM COUNTY "MAJORITY PLAN" DOES THIS.
COMMENT
I SUPPORT EARLY VOTING ON THE 2 WEEKENDS BEFORE THE GENERAL ELECTION,
ESPECIALLY SUNDAY EARLY VOTING ON THOSE WEEKENDS.
ALLOWING VOTING ON THE SUNDAY JUST BEFORE THE ELECTION GIVES VOTERS THE MOST
TIME TO BE FULLY INFORMED AND STILL VOTE EARLY.
MY ONLY MISGIVING ABOUT EARLY VOTING HAS BEEN THE POSSIBILITY OF LAST MINUTE
SURPRISES ABOUT CANDIDATES OR ISSUES. ALLOWING VOTING ON THE THE LAST SUNDAY
MINIMIZES CHANCES FOR "BUYER REMORSE".

2290

Public Comments

Durham
Kaitlin Briggs

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep an expanded plan with early voting available on weekends.
COMMENT
Keep an expanded plan with early voting available on weekends.

2291

Public Comments

Durham
Christopher Briggs

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep extended days and hours for one stop voting
COMMENT
Keep extended days and hours for one stop voting

2292

Public Comments

Durham
Chris Frisz

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Durham One-Stop Majority Plan
COMMENT
I am in favor of the majority plan, since it has both Saturday and Sunday voting hours.

2293

Public Comments

Durham
Dale Mendoza

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting
COMMENT
Early voting means more people vote. That’s called democracy.

2294

Public Comments

Durham
Marilyn Hartman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the majority option with Sunday early voting hours. If possible, increase weekend
hours even more.
COMMENT
Of the 2 options presented, the first (the majority option), with Sunday voting hours is
preferable. In addition to the lack of Sunday hours, the second (minority) option, adds an
unspecified voting site at an undisclosed cost, with no justification. It is not clear what this site
would add in terms of increased ease of early voting, whereas Sunday voting is a popular and
proven option.

2295

Public Comments

Durham
Harry Kuhlman

Residence
Durham
ORGANIZATION Indivisibles of
(IF ANY)
Meadowmont

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide our county citizens with as much help as possible to ensure their right to vote is
honored. In particular, weekend and especially, early Sunday voting is very practical and
provides greater opportunities for people to vote. Thank you for your efforts.
COMMENT

See below

2296

Public Comments

Gaston
Courtney Phillips

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Modified Plan A which had consistent Saturday hours and adds Sunday Voting for Gaston
County.
COMMENT
Gaston County voters have shown how important early voting SUNDAY is, even when there are
no democrats on the ballot like in our most recent primary, we had more than double the voters
per hour than a normal early vote day. An appropriate compromise was made to the proposed
plan A(modified plan A) addressing the concerns of the Republican BOE members and they still
refused to vote unanimous on the sole grounds that they don’t want “some people” to have
access to Sunday voting.

2297

Public Comments

Gaston
Noel Denton Benfield Jr

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting on the Sunday before election day
COMMENT
Despite the fact that both funding and personnel are on hand to support early voting on Sunday
before Election Day, our local board could not get past politics to allow it to take place

2298

Public Comments

Gaston
Alyce Machak

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for plan with Sunday hours.
COMMENT
Vote for plan with Sunday hours to allow each day of the week in the plan and therefore
providing the fairest opportunity for each registered voter to come out to vote.

2299

Public Comments

Gaston
Cynthia Hall

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting and more places and hours.
COMMENT
Saturday extended hours and Sunday voting. More hours so everyone had a say. More locations

2300

Public Comments

Gaston
I am in favor of one stop
early voting. voting

Residence

Gaston

ORGANIZATION retired teacher
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
In favor of the BOE adopting one stop early voting.
COMMENT
In favor of one stop early voting.

2301

Public Comments

Gaston
Jocelyn Becky McBride

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Yes to Sunday one stop voting
COMMENT
Gaston is still a retail/blue collar town and Sunday's are often the only day people have time to
vote. Our Sunday voting numbers show that it works for our citizens

2302

Public Comments

Gaston
Anna A Martin

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include Saturday and Sunday early voting hours.
COMMENT
In favor of Sunday and Saturday early voting.

2303

Public Comments

Gaston
Lloyd Smith

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours.
COMMENT
Voting has been extremely popular for Gaston County, over DOUBLE the amount of voters per
hour on Sunday. This appears to be an attempt to suppress the voters of Gaston County. Even in
the most recent primary where there were no Democrats on the ballot, Sunday Voting still
remained incredibly effective and popular for Gaston County voters and this opportunity to vote
on Sunday should continue!

2304

Public Comments

Gaston
Barbara Brown

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours so people can
access to vote!
COMMENT
Sunday voting is important to Gaston county voters in order to allow folks or all ages and whom
work all shifts to be able to vote!

2305

Public Comments

Gaston
PATRICIA BUTLER

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday Early voting and consistent Saturday hours
COMMENT
work schedule

2306

Public Comments

Gaston
Thaddeus Mankowski

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

allow maximum number of dates
COMMENT
provide as many dates as humanly possible so people can avail themselves of the Constitutional
right to vote!

2307

Public Comments

Gaston
Susan Thompson

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting hours in Gaston County extended to include Sundays
COMMENT
I am strongly in favor of having early voter hours on Sundays. It will allow the maximum number
of voters to exercise their right to vote.

2308

Public Comments

Gaston
Evelyn Burris

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Democrat
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please Support modified Plan A for Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday
COMMENT
Please Support modified Plan A for Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday

2309

Public Comments

Gaston
Julia C. Walker

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

You must allow unrestricted Saturday voting as well as Sunday voting.
COMMENT
One-stop voting is needed in Gaston county due to so many different job and work schedule
differences. This would allow all citizens a better opportunity to vote.

2310

Public Comments

Gaston
Linda Matuskey

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting to Sunday
COMMENT
Make voting easier, not more difficult

2311

Public Comments

Gaston
Jennifer Davis

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I vote in favor of Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday poll hours. Thank you.
COMMENT
Sunday voting in Gaston County has been important for residents because of citizen work
schedules, availability of child care, no school, transportation, etc., I think we should provide
every opportunity for people to exercise their right to vote unless there is a desire to limit
participation. My ancestors fought for this right for everyone...some even died to provide it. Why
would we not want to provide as much flexibility as possible for the deserving citizens of this
County.

2312

Public Comments

Gaston
Fred Davis

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I vote in favor of Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday hours.
COMMENT
Early voting is important to Gaston County for convenience and to allow as many persons as
possible to vote.

2313

Public Comments

Gaston
Debra Clancy

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours.
COMMENT
Sunday Early Voting has been very popular in Gaston County, and we must continue to have
Sunday voting because many adults have commitments during the week that prevents them
from getting to the polls. Work schedules, with longer commute times, as well as childcare
issues can make it a challenge during the week. Many adults only have availability on Sundays.

2314

Public Comments

Gaston
Johnsie richardson

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting
COMMENT
Yes

2315

Public Comments

Gaston
Ronald Ridout

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like consistent Saturday hours and Sunday early voting
COMMENT
I would like consistent Saturday hours and at least one Sunday early voting day

2316

Public Comments

Gaston
Deborah Little

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION None. Just a
(IF ANY)
concerned citizen.

ACTION REQUESTED

We need continued Saturday and Sunday hours for people to vote.
COMMENT

Why would we not have Sunday voting? Many people work 7 days a week and Sunday is their
only day off. It sounds to me like the GOP is trying to stop lower income people from voting or
making it harder for them to get to the polls to vote. Stop this nonsense! Every registered voter
has a right to vote!

2317

Public Comments

Gaston
Lynette Demperio

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION None-I am an
(IF ANY)
individual
Constituent

ACTION REQUESTED

I respectfully request that you allow voting on Sundays in order to make it possible for all
citizens to exercise their right to vote.
COMMENT

The purpose of a free society is to allow everyone the opportunity to vote. The right to vote
should not be a matter of partisan issues. Whether one is a Republican, Democrat or
Independent they should have the maximum opportunity to vote for the person/party of their
choice and it is our obligation to provide them that opportunity.

2318

Public Comments

Gaston
Nancy Payne

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Saturdays and Sundays - open for the people to vote
COMMENT
This is America...every opportunity to vote must be opened to the people...therefore Saturdays
and Sundays should be open.

2319

Public Comments

Gaston
John Weisenhorn

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote yes
COMMENT
Approve Sunday voting

2320

Public Comments

Gaston
Silvia Taylor

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting is necessary.
COMMENT
Early voting for Saturday and Sunday should be offered for all voters. These are days that my
family, most associates, and myself have time from work to participate in our community. We
should not be excluded.

2321

Public Comments

Gaston
Melissa Taylor

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We would like to request consistent time frames for Saturdays but most likely we will vote on
Sunday due to the fact that its our only day off. Please allow us and other hard working citizens
the opportunity to vote when convenient for us.
COMMENT
My family would like to participate in the early voting process. My husband and I have 2 older
children that have started to vote recently.

2322

Public Comments

Gaston
Brenda S. Friday

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)
Women

ACTION REQUESTED

To allow voting on Sunday
COMMENT

I feel that there is a need for Sunday voting

2323

Public Comments

Gaston
Pamela L Ledbetter

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have the polls open on Sundays for early voting.
COMMENT
Everyone deserves the opportunity to exercise their right to vote.

2324

Public Comments

Gaston
Pamela Williams

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reinstate early voting on Sundays!
COMMENT
I am definitely in favor of Sunday early voting and consistent Saturday voting. Sunday early
voting allows those working on weekdays and Saturdays an opportunity to vote without rushing,
as well as the elderly who can be transported directly from church services.

2325

Public Comments

Gaston
Sharon

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Johnson
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

After reading both modified Plans (A and B), I feel that allowing voting for the one single Sunday
allowed in modified Plan A is in the best interests of voting citizens and request that you approve
it. Thank you!
COMMENT
Having at least one single Sunday afternoon of early voting will allow more citizens to exercise
their right to choose elected officials. Republicans do not wish to allow this because they
perceive it as an advantage to Democrats. However, this determination should not be a partisan
one. It should be the one that benefits the citizenry, and any additional opportunity to vote is in
the best interests of citizens.

2326

Public Comments

Gaston
Herman M Teeter

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Gaston County
(IF ANY)
Resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours.
COMMENT

•
Comment- Why Sunday voting is important to Gaston County Voters. (work schedules,
childcare, etc.)

2327

Public Comments

Gaston
Antonette Schmidt

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting on Sundays in Gaston County.
COMMENT
About our God given right to self determination: why would you seek to make voting harder for
folks especially hourly folks who live from pay check to pay check? Sunday could be the only day
they have and why would you restrict access? I see participation in voting as a Christian duty so
why not Sunday the Lord’s day?

2328

Public Comments

Gaston
Antonette Schmidt

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow for Saturday voting with consistent hours of availability.
COMMENT
As much access to voting as possible should be available including consistent Saturday hours.

2329

Public Comments

Gaston
Sister Mary Schmuck RSM

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Sisters of Mercy
(IF ANY)
of the Americas

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the 1-stop plan in Gaston County.
COMMENT

We need the engagement of all our citizens.
Steps to facilitate participation in elections is vital.

2330

Public Comments

Gaston
Alisa D Drum

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add Sunday Oct. 21 to One-stop voting
COMMENT
Must have Hand-marked/Hand counted Ballots!

2331

Public Comments

Gaston
Noel Benfield Jr

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please find in favor of voting on Sunday
COMMENT
Both funds and personnel are available to facilitate voting on Sunday prior to Election Day.

2332

Public Comments

Gaston
Anthony Wilson

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open on Sunday.
COMMENT
There should be some sites available on Sunday. A lot of citizens has 6 day work weeks. To not
afford a Sunday option at all, is not trying to allow the opportunity to vote to all citizens.

2333

Public Comments

Gaston
Jeffrey Trepel

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A/87 including one afternoon of Sunday voting hours. Thanks for your
consideration!
COMMENT
I am in favor of Modified Plan A, which appears to have the number 87 on the State BOE website.
(Modified Plan B appears to have number 88.) The plans are similar except that Plan A/87
includes one day of Sunday voting hours, specifically 1 - 5pm on Sunday, Oct. 28. Plan B/88 has
no Sunday voting hours. If we are going to have weekend voting hours, it is only logical that at
least one day of Sunday voting hours be included. Sunday voting has proven very popular in
Gaston County: in the recent May 2018 primary (Republican primaries only; plus a referendum
on school bonds/sales tax increase) there was one Sunday with voting hours and the average
number of voters per hour on Sunday was approximately THREE TIMES the average number of
voters per hour on other early voting days. Some people have work or child care issues on
Saturday but do not on Sunday. Moreover, it is my understanding from the Gaston County BoE
that including Sunday voting hours is well within the County's budget for this cycle. In general,
as a State we should be making it as easy as possible to vote by providing the greatest
reasonable variety of days and hours possible. I see no reason why two of the Gaston County
BoE members would not approve Plan A/87.

2334

Public Comments

Gaston
Sister Therese Galligan, RSM

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Sisters of Mercy
(IF ANY)
Southcentral
Community

ACTION REQUESTED

Make the non-unanimous one-stop plan a right and a privilege for all our citizens.
COMMENT

I vote in favor of the non-unanimous one-stop plan for our citizens. A hardship is created when
all voters are prevented from exercising their rights to vote. PLEASE allow this to pass so our
elections can be open to all our citizens and not just to a few.

2335

Public Comments

Gaston
Sister Therese Galligan, RSM

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Sisters of Mercy
(IF ANY)
Southcentral
Community

ACTION REQUESTED

Make non-unanimous one-stop voting available to all citizens. Voting is our right!
COMMENT

All citizens should be allowed to vote and we need to accommodate them when they have to
work or are unable to come because of other restrictions. Voting is a right and a privilege and all
of us deserve to have voting in our elections available to us!

2336

Public Comments

Gaston
Cindy Buckley

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Modified Plan A
COMMENT
I would like to see this plan adopted to give as many voters as possible the chance to vote early. I
also believe that this midterm election has a very good chance of seeing more voters show up at
the polls and the more people that have a chance to vote before election day the better,
especially if a voter has a problem voting. Problems with a person voting have more time to get
resolved during the early vote period. This would help the voting process to go smoother on
election day.

2337

Public Comments

Gaston
Linda Burke

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add sites with more hours in more disadvantaged areas where transportation may be limited
and people work longer or irregular hours.
COMMENT
We need more early voting sites, with expanded hours, to ensure that every eligible voter has
the opportunity to vote.

2338

Public Comments

Gaston
Tobey Henry

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would prefer to see one-stop early voting locations open from 7am-7pm, as it would provide
more opportunity for those who work on weekends.
COMMENT
I prefer Modified Plan A, though I think 8am-3pm is too short a period to be open.

2339

Public Comments

Gaston
Margaret Mackie

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please extend dates and hours of early voting to weekends . You need to take into consideration
those of us that work odd shifts in hospitals & manufacturing, and or travel M - F for work.
COMMENT
Please consider extending voting times & dates to include weekends and a flexibility of hours.
The message Citizens of America have always heard is “ Get our and vote- it’s a right and
obligation” . In order to do this, we need to provide a variety of dates and times . You need to take
into consideration those of us that work odd shifts in hospitals & manufacturing, and those that
travel M-F for work.

2340

Public Comments

Gaston
Basil Whitener

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please plan to offer the largest number of options for the voting public both in terms of hours
and locations. Early voting should be available on weekdays and weekends.
COMMENT
Citizens should be encouraged to vote and given ample time.

2341

Public Comments

Gaston
Janette Winsor

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for Modified Plan A
COMMENT
I have reviewed the Modified Plan A and Modified Plan B for early voting sites in Gaston County
and am concerned about Plan B's option of having less available time to vote early. Having fewer
options available for voters would decrease the amount of people being able to vote, the
opposite of what we should all want for a functioning democracy. It could also lead to more
strain on Election Day, if more voters have to wait until that day to vote because none of the
early voting options are available to them. Please make sure that we have as many available
times and days for people to vote as we can.

2342

Public Comments

Gaston
Daniel Caudill

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION GCDP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Sunday voting.
COMMENT
As the 2nd vice chairman of the GCDP I have spoken to many people within this county and have
heard unanimously that we support Sunday voting. During the primary we averaged 33 voters
an hour during the time the polls were open that Sunday. Adam Ragan spelled out during the
county board meeting that he could staff Sunday hours within budget. There is no reason to not
approve this unless your goal is suppressing voter turn out. The plan we all agreed to was
“modified plan A”. Despite overwhelming turnout

2343

Public Comments

Gaston
David H Lawrence

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Broadest possible voting hours over several weeks, and especially weekends
COMMENT
Lowest income constituents often work the longest and most irregular hours

2344

Public Comments

Gaston
John MacConnell

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement all of the above
COMMENT
more early voting sites rather than less
weekend early voting
Sunday early voting

2345

Public Comments

Gaston
Philip Huffsmith

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Independent
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make as many hours available, at times that are convenient for voters who might not otherwise
have an opportunity to exercise their right to vote.
COMMENT
I support and appreciate as many early voting opportunities as possible, especially later in the
day and on weekends.

2346

Public Comments

Gaston
Lucy Oenegar

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Early voting
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting yes
COMMENT
Early voting

2347

Public Comments

Gaston
Christy McCleary

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION Committee for
(IF ANY)
Christy McCleary

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting with Saturday hours in Gaston County.
COMMENT

I am for Sunday voting with Saturday hours.

2348

Public Comments

Gaston
Rachel Pickard

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION self employed
(IF ANY)
attorney

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday early voting in Gaston County.
COMMENT

Gaston County should have Sunday early voting as twice in past 2 years Gaston County has
proven that there is good voter turnout on Sunday afternoons. Gaston County is a blue collar
county and most voters work Monday through Friday leaving only Sat and Sun to vote.

2349

Public Comments

Gaston
Susan R. Maxon

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Gaston County Board of Elections modified Plan A, which includes Sunday
afternoon and equal hours on all three available Saturdays during one-stop early voting for the
2018 general election. Thank you.
COMMENT
I support the plan with Sunday afternoon hours and equal hours on all three available
Saturdays. Early voting in Gaston County's 2018 Primary included one Sunday afternoon, which
reached a voting rate of 33 voters per hour. This was without any Democratic primaries, only a
school bond issue to vote on. This rate per hour was roughly three times the rate of voting for
most other days of early voting, and was actually four times the rate for some of the days. These
data provide evidence to support Sunday voting. In another earlier election, voters also showed
that they will turn out in significant numbers on Sunday. Sunday early voting has been
demonstrated to be a worthwhile undertaking by the Gaston County Board of Elections on
behalf of the voting public.

2350

Public Comments

Gaston
Robert W. Weeks

Residence
Gaston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Gaston County Board of Elections modified Plan A, which includes Sunday
afternoon early voting and three Saturdays with equal hours of early voting.
COMMENT
I support Sunday early voting and three Saturdays with equal hours of early voting.

2351

Public Comments

Gates
Brianne Meridyth Ashley

Residence
Gates
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reject both plans and require multiple one stop early voting sites.
COMMENT
We need more one stop voting locations with longer hours. One is not enough.

2352

Public Comments

Durham
Aitana Blevins

Residence
Guilford
ORGANIZATION Student
(IF ANY)
Government

ACTION REQUESTED

Give us a voting station on campus, in talley!
COMMENT

yes

2353

Public Comments

Wake
Caroline

Residence
Guilford
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting location at Talley Student Union at NC State’s Main Campus.
COMMENT
See below.

2354

Public Comments

Durham
Jenny Shepherd

Residence
Guilford
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep polls open on the weekend with ample hours.
Keep polls open a full day, including evening hours, on weekdays.
College campuses are great places to help young people learn to participate in our democracy.
Put polling sites on campuses and you will benefit both the students and our country's future.
Do the right thing by the citizens of Durham County. Make sure ALL voters get to exercise their
constitutional right to vote this fall by setting hours and locations that will help rather than
hinder accessibility and enthusiasm.
COMMENT
As citizens, we have the right to vote. ALL voters in ALL counties should have a realistic
opportunity to vote. Voting places that are too small to accommodate the turnout and/or not
open on weekends make it impossible for everyone to get to cast their ballots. The elderly who
have to rely on someone to get off work to take them to vote are just a segment of the countless
numbers of citizens who end up not getting to vote even though they want to do it.

2355

Public Comments

Wake
Jenny Shepherd

Residence
Guilford
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Requested Action *
Keep polls open on the weekend with ample hours.
Keep polls open a full day, including evening hours, on weekdays.
College campuses are great places to help young people learn to participate in our democracy.
Put polling sites on campuses and you will benefit both the students and our country's future.
Do the right thing by the citizens of Durham County. Make sure ALL voters get to exercise their
constitutional right to vote this fall by setting hours and locations that will help rather than
hinder accessibility and enthusiasm.

COMMENT

As citizens, we have the right to vote. ALL voters in ALL counties should have a realistic
opportunity to vote. Voting places that are too small to accommodate the turnout and/or not
open on weekends make it impossible for everyone to get to cast their ballots. The elderly who
have to rely on someone to get off work to take them to vote are just a segment of the countless
numbers of citizens who end up not getting to vote even though they want to do it.

2356

Public Comments

Buncombe
lynda bennett

Residence
Haywood
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Haywood County, North Carolina, I insist the NC
State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties.

2357

Public Comments

Henderson
Jane Bilello

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
Thank you.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in _______County, North Carolina, I insist the NC
State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already has
the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.
Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
Thank you.

2358

Public Comments

Henderson
Rebecca J McCall

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow early voting on Sunday
COMMENT
COMMENT: As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I
request the NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties.
NC already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting. Many states have NO early voting at all. In those states you vote by mail or on election
day. Some of those states even require a documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. As the most
time-generous early voting state in our country; can we please Sunday alone? It would be an
extra burden for our election officials as well as an extra expense for the local government.

2359

Public Comments

Henderson
Suzanne Tzareff

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.

COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I insist the
NC State Board of Elections DISALLOW Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC
already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting.
Sunday voting is an added expense to our state and added burden to already over-burdened
BOE workers. As a tax payer I do not want to see additional wasteful spending that is clearly not
needed!

2360

Public Comments

Henderson
Susan Frazier

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Too hard on staff, too expensive, too easy for illegals to slip through the system to vote, totally
unnessasary!
COMMENT
No Sunday voting!

2361

Public Comments

Henderson
Gary Hart

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow Sunday voting. DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I insist the
NC State Board of Elections DISALLOW Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties.
I was originally from Michigan. That state has only two ways to vote – on election day or by
absentee ballot. I was shocked when I moved here and learned that I had over 2 weeks to vote.
This is more than sufficient time for anyone to get to the polls and vote!
Sunday voting is an added expense to our state and added burden to already over-burdened
BOE workers. As a tax payer I do not want to see wasteful spending that is clearly not needed!

2362

Public Comments

Henderson
Ronald Witherby

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote against
COMMENT
No need for Sunday early vote

2363

Public Comments

Henderson
Bonnie Carpenter

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday voting
COMMENT
I strongly object to the proposal to allow early voting on Sunday. The early voting period already
instituted is ample so the additional expense and burden on the Board of Elections is definitely
not warranted. Also I think it shows a lack of respect for the many, many people with religious
convictions that would conflict with this unnecessary proposition.

2364

Public Comments

Henderson
Paul Rebuck

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

no sunday early voting
COMMENT
No sunday early voting

2365

Public Comments

Henderson
Glen Englram

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Immediate Past
(IF ANY)
Chair, Henderson
County
Republican Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please agree with Beverly Cunningham's Early Voting staffing plan for Henderson County, and
reject activist disruptioning as represented by the demand for voting on a Sunday.
Thank you.
COMMENT
For years now we had enjoyed the leadership of County Board of Elections Executive Director,
Beverly Cunningham. With the upcoming midterm elections, she once again delivered a plan for
staffing for Early Voting that has worked rather well election after election. But thanks to a
newly-appointed Board member with no prior experience on this Board, our County Board was
unable to achieve it's usual unanimous agreement with Beverly's plan.
Given the number of hours already made available to those who wish to vote before Election
Day, Sunday voting represents an unnecessary additional demand on election department staff
and poll watching volunteers. Not to mention the additional cost to be born by county taxpayers.

2366

Public Comments

Henderson
Ruth Englram

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing; show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
Thank you.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and a voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I
encourage the NC State Board of Elections to disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100
counties. NC already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without
Sunday voting. Many states, especially so-called "blue" states have NO early voting at all. In
those states you vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a
documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. As the most time-generous early voting state in our
country; can we please leave Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to BOE workers and an added expense to our county,
but is an affront to the religious community, our longstanding traditions, and family time.
Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote. Sunday voting is an
unwanted intrusion upon time that is better spent with family, whether worshipping in church or
enjoying a day off with family and friends.

2367

Public Comments

Henderson
Mark V. Case

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION USPS Clerk/ APWU/
(IF ANY)
WNC-CLC,AFL-CIO,
and HCDP Chair

ACTION REQUESTED

A Sunday to go by and vote.
COMMENT

We need a Sunday voting day. Working men and women are working at least 6 days a week and
cannot get to the polls. 1 day on Sunday would benefit families after they get off from Church to
go by and vote. It would give everyone a better opportunity.

2368

Public Comments

Henderson
T.S. Polk

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.

COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Henderson County, North Carolina, I insist the
NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already
has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church and relaxing with family and friends.
Thank you.

2369

Public Comments

Henderson
Nancy Glowacki

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCDP , LWVHC, ERA
(IF ANY)
-NC Alliance

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide one stop early voting on a Sunday along with the usual days. Some countries
vote only on one day Sunday so everyone can vote together! We work for citizen participation
above all else! We the people!
COMMENT

To heal the heart of democracy is the only intention worth pursuing. This can be helped by
providing every means of inclusion possible in the voting process of all citizens!

2370

Public Comments

Henderson
Jeannie Medlin

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting. It is the Best way to ensure a fair democracy.
COMMENT
We need more opportunities to vote. For those who work long hours, having more time is only
fair.

2371

Public Comments

Henderson
Bonnie Gustafson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote "no" for Sunday voting.
COMMENT
No Sunday early voting-shows disrespect for our day of rest.

2372

Public Comments

Henderson
Princess Ferguson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION citizen of
(IF ANY)
Henderson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Open the early voting site on the first Sunday of the early voting schedule.
COMMENT

Henderson County has been severely hampered by the requirement for early voting sites to be
open for 12 hours. This has necessitated that there be only one early voting site in the entire
county. Since there seems to be no remedy for this problem due to the costs of being open for
12-hours, at least we need to make access to this one site complete. That would include the
option of opening this one site on Sunday for those who work 6 days a week and live at far ends
of the county.

2373

Public Comments

Henderson
david shipp

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting. Isn't that a day of religion and prayer? NO Sunday Voting! Enact Voter ID
instead!!
COMMENT
Just say NO to Early voting on Sunday. Personally I think one day to vote is enough, It used to be
called election day.

2374

Public Comments

Henderson
Joan Jones

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Go back to the drawing board to better educate the voters!
COMMENT
I truly oppose allowing Sunday voting! If someone is so busy they can't make it on the current
scheduled day they should get an absentee vote! Sundays should be reserved for family and
faith!

2375

Public Comments

Henderson
Elizabeth Ashley Lapp

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No to Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please do not allow Sunday voting.

2376

Public Comments

Henderson
William Steiner

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in _______County, North Carolina, I insist the NC
State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already has
the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.
ACTION: Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American
traditions and DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.

COMMENT

As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in _______County, North Carolina, I insist the NC
State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC already has
the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday voting. Many
states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In those states you
vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a documented
"excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our country; can we
please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.
ACTION: Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American
traditions and DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.

2377

Public Comments

2378

Public Comments

Henderson
Peter & Carolyn Davis

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County Women's
Republican Club

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep us informed and send our opinion as tax paying voters wherever necessary!
COMMENT

We are NOT in favor of voting on Sunday!!!!M!

2379

Public Comments

Henderson
Judy Bevan

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Stop Sunday early voting
COMMENT
No Sunday early voting

2380

Public Comments

Henderson
Myra J. Vice

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Stop voting on Sunday.
COMMENT
We already have a very generous schedule for voting.

2381

Public Comments

Henderson
Charles Medd

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCDP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

APPROVE SUNDAY VOTING AND FEEL GOOD ABOUT YOURSELVES.
COMMENT
I ask the board ,Why not Sunday voting ? NO stumbling block of any kind -especially money should be placed in the path of a registered voter We want more voters not LESS.

2382

Public Comments

Henderson
William Cutler

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County Rugby
Precinct Chair

ACTION REQUESTED

Add sites and increase hours comparable to year 2014.
COMMENT

Number of polling sites reduced to one compared to five in 2014 Midterm.
Number of hours reduced to 172.5 compared to 358 in 2014 Midterm.
This undoubtedly will cause confusion, congestion and long lines at only available site.
Unavailability of sites will cause reduction in number of votes cast.

2383

Public Comments

Henderson
Pamela F. Leuschel

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Republican Women
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to disallow Sunday early voting in all North Carolina Counties.
COMMENT
COMMENT: As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in _Henderson County, North Carolina,
I insist the NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties.
NC already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting. Many states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In
those states you vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a
documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our
country; can we please Sunday alone?

2384

Public Comments

Henderson
Margaret Toth

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County
Republican Club

ACTION REQUESTED

Our elected leaders should not approve of this.
COMMENT

I am against sunday voting.

2385

Public Comments

Henderson
Royetta Cannon

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION A private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday voting, PLEASE.
COMMENT
Please do not have Sunday voting. Unnecessary. Plus, keeps workers out of church (at least
that's important to some of us).

2386

Public Comments

Henderson
Lana Hendershott

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote against Sunday votin.
COMMENT
I do NOT support Sunday voting. I think it's an unnecessary expense and is an added burden to
find volunteers to staff the many voting locations. Sundays are church and family days for many
residents and I think voting changes that dynamic. Anyone who is serious about voting has
plenty of options already.

2387

Public Comments

Henderson
Amy Lynn Holt

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Leave early voting as is.
COMMENT
Please do not put Sunday voting in affect.

2388

Public Comments

Henderson
Barbara J. Briley

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

ABSOLUTELY NO VOTING OR ANYTHING POLITICAL ON SUNDAY, EVER!
COMMENT
There should be no early voting or anything political on a Sunday, EVER. Can there not be one
day that is strictly given to the Lord? Do we not have enough days out of week to do this without
using a Sunday? Shameful that we are even thinking about it.

2389

Public Comments

Henderson
Janice Parker

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voters already have the option of Absentee Voting. Should be two days max, traditional
Tuesday, and the following Saturday.
COMMENT
No Sunday voting! There are already too many days. It's exhausting for poll workers, and more
expensive.

2390

Public Comments

Henderson
Suzanne Tzareff

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION 0
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow Sunday voting in any early voting plan!!!!
COMMENT
We have enough days for early voting in this state!! As a taxpayer, I do not want to see any more
money spent on this - especially Sunday! It is a waste of tax dollars.

2391

Public Comments

Henderson
Gary Hart

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do NOT approve Sunday voting in any early voting plan submission.
COMMENT
I do no agree with adding Sundays to the early voting plan. We have almost 3 weeks to complete
early voting.
As a taxpayer, I do not want to see more money spent on this. I was a former Michigan resident.
We had ONLY 2 ways to vote - absentee ballot or one election day. This state spends huge $$ to
execute voting. 18 days is more than sufficient!!

2392

Public Comments

Henderson
Michael Eberhardt

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION retired individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT
I strongly urge that you do NOT permit early voting on Sundays.

2393

Public Comments

Henderson
Robert McCurdy

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Private Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the minority plan.
COMMENT
With either plan the number of early voting sites has been reduced from 4 (or 5) to 1 compared
with recent past elections. This greatly reduces voting accessibility. The minority plan partially
mitigates this by proving Sunday hours during the first weekend.

2394

Public Comments

Henderson
Chris Walters

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide as many hours as possible and as many days as possible for early voting.Thank
you.
COMMENT
Please provide as many hours as possible and as many days as possible for early voting.Thank
you.

2395

Public Comments

Henderson
Leona Luebbe

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION LWV of Henderso
(IF ANY)
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Plans for early. Voting
COMMENT

LeeLuebbe60@gmail.com

2396

Public Comments

Henderson
jeff jones

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

VOTE AGAINST
COMMENT
HENDERSON

2397

Public Comments

Henderson
Suzanne

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do NOT approve any Sunday voting in the early voting plan submissions.
COMMENT
As a taxpayer in Henderson County, I do not want to see additional tax dollars spent supporting
Sunday voting in the early voting submissions. Sunday should be reserved for worship and
family. I am strongly opposed to any early voting plan that included Sunday voting. This state
has enough early voting days to enable every citizen to get out and vote! We don't need Sunday
added to that!

2398

Public Comments

Henderson
Helen Evans

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enable a Sunday of early voting
COMMENT
Enable one Sunday of early voting

2399

Public Comments

Henderson
Susan Cowardin

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting should remain as is.
COMMENT
Early voting should not be changed to allow all voters the opportunity to vote!

2400

Public Comments

Henderson
Beth A Pensiero

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider funding additional voting venues for the mid-terms.
COMMENT
I hear there is early voting in Henderson County for the mid-terms, but only in one location, as
the funds are insufficient for our usual neighborhood venues. This is disappointing and I see this
as shrinking the possibilities for many working voters in Henderson County.

2401

Public Comments

Henderson
Merry Guy

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Henderson County Plan for one-stop voting that does not include Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I strongly object to opening the one-stop voting to include Sunday. We have many opportunities
to vote one-stop. Adding Sunday is an unnecessary expense for our county and opens the
process up for fraud. Our duly appointed local board of elections voted by majority against
Sunday voting and I support their majority vote.

2402

Public Comments

Henderson
Dale Johnson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
I oppose opening voting on Sundays.

2403

Public Comments

Henderson
Rachel Poller

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters Henderson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select Minority Option which includes Sunday hours
COMMENT

Sunday hours are a great idea especially given lack of polling sites

2404

Public Comments

Henderson
Caren Kessler

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have a voting site on that one Sunday. Choose the minority plan.
COMMENT
I prefer the minority plan that provides voting during that first Sunday of One Stop

2405

Public Comments

Henderson
Nancy J. GLOWACKI

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION LWVHC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide early voting on first Sunday and provide robust advertising of that opportunity to All..
COMMENT
We the people have the responsibility to provide maximum opportunity for INCLUSION of ALL
citizens to participate in elections FOR THE COMMON GOOD not for a select few. Our democracy
can be healthy and secure ONLY if we are faithful to this process and encourage participation of
all with ease of access.

2406

Public Comments

Henderson
Linda Hansma

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Minority Plan
COMMENT
I believe it is important to have week-end hours (Sat, and Sun) for early voting as this provides
more hours for working people to vote.

2407

Public Comments

Henderson
LIZ AGNELLO

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION RETIRED
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

REVISE THE PLAN THAT ELIMINATES ANY SUNDAY VOTING. IT IS BLATANTLY POLITICAL.
COMMENT
I support early voting which provides for voting on one Sunday along with Saturdays.

2408

Public Comments

Henderson
Brian Caskey

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More one-stop voting locations are needed, right now. Stop messing with people's ability to
vote, because this is not what America is about.
COMMENT
There should be as many one-stop voting locations as possible. In our entire county of 80K plus
voters, there will be only one early voting location. Why? This seems like a clear attempt to
suppress early voting among certain demographics, especially minorities and the elderly.

2409

Public Comments

Henderson
Johnny Rice

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Promote Early Voting
COMMENT
This is something that we all should support.

2410

Public Comments

Henderson
Margaret McCurdy

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure we have the opportunity for early voting including both weekday and weekend
options, and plentiful sites available.
COMMENT
Please don’t do anything that limits our ability for early voting.

2411

Public Comments

Henderson
William Cutler

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Rugby Precinct
(IF ANY)
Chair Nenderson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve but lobby for year 2014 level.
COMMENT

Agree. Current plan reduces early voting hours from 358 in year 2014 to 172.5 in year 2018, 3
sites to one site from 5 sites. This is a poor solution. I believe the county suffers from insufficient
early voting budget and not enough trained poll worker staff.

2412

Public Comments

Henderson
Deborah A. Burke

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION 1952
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am strongly in favor of the availability of early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting simply makes voting more convenient for many people. It has no baring on political
parties, ethnic groups or economic status.

2413

Public Comments

Henderson
Sharon Katherine Mills

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend both days and hours for early voting.
COMMENT
The one-stop plan is good, but we need to extend the hours and days to reflect the needs of our
community. There are shift workers who need several options, families with small children, the
elderly dependent upon transportation availability.

2414

Public Comments

Henderson
Janet Rutledge

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Democrate
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Yes, to Early Voting!
COMMENT
Yes, to Early Voting

2415

Public Comments

Henderson
Sandra Baillie

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Would like early voting.
COMMENT
Would like early voting.

2416

Public Comments

Henderson
Linda Weber

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support maximum early voting options!
COMMENT
I support as many early opportunities for early voting as possible. These days and hours should
include weekends and after 5:00 options. We need more opportunity to vote early instead of less
options.

2417

Public Comments

Henderson
Padma Dyvine

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the Henderson County minority plan which offers voting on a Sunday
COMMENT
I want the minority plan because it allows for voting on Sunday, October 21, 2018. Some people
will not be able to get there on Saturdays or Tuesday due to work schedules. Already early
voting is restricted to only one location. We need everybody from both parties to vote. Thank
you!

2418

Public Comments

Henderson
William Redish

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Minority plan
COMMENT
Minority plan- voting on Sunday is important to our democracy. We need more rather than
fewer early voting days. Some people will not be able to come on Saturdays or vote on
November 6 due to work schedules.

2419

Public Comments

Henderson
Virginia Voedisch

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION internet search
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Regardless--the goal for ALL U.S. counties--not just Henderson NC--should be to encourage
any/all ELIGIBLE voters TO vote--NOT to place impediments in the way. As a senior (nearly 77),
my preference is to vote by mail, but as a former poll worker (in OH and FL), I love that folks vote
in person (I got paid to work the polls, plus it was a somewhat social event). Truly homeless
folks--the ones who live under bridges & in tents in the woods (I also worked 2000 & 2010
Census) are among the few who have difficulty proving identity (even many of them have ID so
they can buy beer/booze) and residence (must vote where you "live"--if you call that living). It
can be argued that some of these folks don't make good decisions, so why should they get to
express opinions by voting. Sadly--other than not being that far down on their luck (yet)--there
are LOTS of other folks who also don't make good choices (Clemson fans?--sorry, as a lifetime
Buckeye just couldn't resist), but they do get to vote. So, my opening sentence sums up my
feelings.
COMMENT

I was unable to open the online documents and don't have access to printed ones, so don't know
what the actual plan(s) are

2420

Public Comments

Henderson
Sharon Latz

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Minority Plan.
COMMENT
Implement the Minority Plan. Have Sunday voting on October 21.

2421

Public Comments

Henderson
Sandra Mowell

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

approve the plan that includes Sunday voting hours
COMMENT
I support the early voting plan that includes the most hours and sites available

2422

Public Comments

Henderson
Peter Fahey

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Minority plan!
COMMENT
We need all the voting dates possible.

2423

Public Comments

Henderson
Jane Lawson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement minority proposal - voting on Sunday, Oct. 21.
COMMENT
Allow early voting as often as possible, including Sundays.

2424

Public Comments

Henderson
Susan Roseberry

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Need more location options for early voting and Sunday voting in Henderson
COMMENT
Early voting options, extended hours, multiple locations

2425

Public Comments

Henderson
Claudia Schopper

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting which gives more people a chance to cast a ballot.
COMMENT
I am in favor of keeping early voting as it stands. I am not in favor of doing away with early
voting.

2426

Public Comments

Henderson
Paul Weber

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Retired Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If you would, adding days and including Saturdays can help the elderly and those with
employment that hinders them to vote.
COMMENT
The population is aging and as it does, for many of us it is a hardship for us to vote. In the past,the
legislature has added days for early voting to aid those who find the extra days help allow them
to vote.

2427

Public Comments

Henderson
Debra A Lomma

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please work to increase the number of locations and the hours of operation of voting sites in
Henderson County.
COMMENT
It is important to make voting opportunities available to everyone.

2428

Public Comments

Henderson
Ruth Bauer

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to expand locations and hours for early voting to give voters of all ages and life
situations a realistic chance of voting early.
COMMENT
As a senior, early voting is very important to me; standing in line for long time periods isn't
feasible.

2429

Public Comments

Henderson
Jack D Robinson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the minority proposal, which offers one Sunday option for early voting.
COMMENT
I believe we should provide generous alternatives to our voters for early voting, including in this
case one Sunday voting option. Our current voter turnout is woefully low, reflecting not only
widespread dissatisfaction, but the inconvenience for many of our citizens of weekday voting - a
practice long since abandoned in many advanced democracies.

2430

Public Comments

Henderson
Catherine Rael

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve minority plan which includes extra Sunday
COMMENT
All persons should have as many opportunities to vote as possible.

2431

Public Comments

Henderson
Patricia Sheley

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Candidate for
(IF ANY)
Commissioner

ACTION REQUESTED

We need more early voting locations in Henderson (interesting that Fletcher early voting at
town hall that has a high turnout of Democrat Voters was targeted as an Early Voting Location
that will not open
COMMENT

I am sure Votes are being suppressed by limited early voting dates and locations

2432

Public Comments

Henderson
Richard Armstrong

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make available as many days and sites as possible in my county so everybody has the
best chance to cast a ballot in the upcoming mid term elections in November.
COMMENT
Early voting

2433

Public Comments

Henderson
Jin Adams Parker

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Put into force the plan with the most early voting days well-divided between wee days and
weekend days.
COMMENT
I support the plan with the most early voting days well-divided between week days and
weekend days.

2434

Public Comments

Buncombe
Susan E. Drumm

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting here in NC
COMMENT
Early voting always helps those unable to get off work.

2435

Public Comments

Henderson
Kathleen Gould, 1st ViceChair

Residence

Henderson

ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County
Democratic Party
ACTION REQUESTED

We request that Henderson County have one day of one-stop/early voting on a Sunday, with
minimum hours of 1-6 p.m. and at least one Saturday of voting with a minimum of 6 hours.
COMMENT
The Henderson County Democratic Party has been requested by minority voters to ask for
Sunday voting opportunity. Many voters of color do not drive or live far from the single polling
place that has been declared the only one for our county this year. Many churches offer bus
transportation to their member to and and from church services and are offering bus transport
following church service to Sunday voting, if such were available. We believe that the continued
refusal to offer any hours of Sunday voting, in concert with the reduction of one-stop/ early
voting polling places, is a cynical effort to suppress voting by Democratic voters of color. The
reduction of early voting sites to one site is, I understand, a budgetary matter, but it is a problem
that has been created needlessly by purposely cutting budgets for Boards of Elections in an
effort to make it more difficult to vote. The ruling that all voting days have to have the same
hours (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.) also is an arbitrary ruling that serves no purpose.

2436

Public Comments

Henderson
Donald F Streb

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCDP Precinct
(IF ANY)
Chair CV

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on at least one Sunday in addition to other early voting days and more early voting
locations
COMMENT

Early voting on at least one Sunday is necessary to help those who lack transportation as many
friends and relatives are available on Sundays to help out

2437

Public Comments

Henderson
Michele A Kingsley

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson Co.
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Add Sunday to EV schedule
COMMENT

We really need early voting on Sunday!

2438

Public Comments

Henderson
Patricia W. Buck

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please arrange Sunday voting in the upcoming early election.
COMMENT
I think there should be opportunities to vote on Sundays.

2439

Public Comments

Henderson
Linda Diane Bauknight

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Hoopers Creek
(IF ANY)
Precinct Co-Chair
(Democrat)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand proposed early voting.
COMMENT

We need one-stop voting in our communities and on all 7 days of the week.

2440

Public Comments

Henderson
Carole Repici

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT

Early voting should be as user friendly As possible. We should be helping people to exercise
their right to vote, not hindering them. Both this Saturday and the Sunday before election day
should be open for early voting, obviously, these are the days most convenient for most working
people.

2441

Public Comments

Henderson
gary lukowicz

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Lengthen the early voting days and hours.
COMMENT
We need more dates so more people can vote not less days! Our Democracy works best when all
get a chance to vote.

2442

Public Comments

Henderson
Gayle Kemp

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION individual voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Overrule the majority
COMMENT
It is a shame that there is not any Sunday early voting, especially given the fact that there is only
one early voting polling place. When the GA ordered at all early voting hours be uniform across
that state, the issued an unfunded mandate that, I believe, was meant to keep suppress the vote.
These actions are unacceptable. We need to make it easier to vote, not harder!

2443

Public Comments

Henderson
John H Fisher

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need more opportunities for early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting

2444

Public Comments

Henderson
Gary F. Trull

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Bat Cave
(IF ANY)
Progressives

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect the right to vote by changing policy to fit modern lifestyle.
COMMENT

Expand early voting and same day voting..

2445

Public Comments

Henderson
Cindy Ellis

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Horse Shoe
(IF ANY)
Democratic
Precinct Chair

ACTION REQUESTED

I request at least a half-day of Sunday voting. The state ruling that all the early voting days had
to be the same hours is an arbitrary decision that serves only to prevent Sunday voting. I request
at least 3 polling sites during early voting do folks can get to sites more easily to vote (North,
City, and South).
COMMENT

There is a need for Sunday voting for many minority voters who lack transportation and live far
from the single voting site available to us this year. Many churches provide transportation to and
from church on Sundays and have offered to transport voters to polls as well. I believe the lack
of budget for more voting sites was purposefully determined by the State Assembly to suppress
minority voting. I asked for at least a half-day of Sunday voting. The state ruling that all the early
voting days had to be the same hours is an arbitrary decision that serves only to prevent Sunday
voting. You may write your own reasons for requesting at least one Sunday of early voting, so
my comments here are merely suggestions.

2446

Public Comments

Henderson
Ines M. Illgen

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCDP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do add at least one Saturday or Sunday to the one stop voting schedule.
COMMENT
A Saturday or Sunday for early voting would benefit many hardworking people who must work
two or even three jobs to support families.

2447

Public Comments

Henderson
Beth Pearson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

We need at least one Sunday
COMMENT

Yes

2448

Public Comments

Henderson
Harry Hudson Jr

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Henderson
(IF ANY)
County GOP

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY VOTING
COMMENT

NO SUNDAY VOTING

2449

Public Comments

Henderson
Lee Luebbe (Leona)

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)
in Henderson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Your curtailment of early voting limits the people who can vote because many would only be
able to vote on Sunday . Please vote to support one Sunday vote for early voting.
COMMENT

One Sunday vote for early voting

2450

Public Comments

Henderson
Jacqueline Knable

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Select...
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure that everyone who want's to vote is able to do so.
COMMENT
We need weekend (Saturday and/or Sunday voting. Everyone should have an opportunity to
vote and current hours deprive many of that opportunity

2451

Public Comments

Henderson
Hayden Fink

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Hayden Fink
(IF ANY)
Consulting

ACTION REQUESTED

Please acknowledge RECEIPT OF THIS COMMENT that my voter opinion is Against SUNDAY
VOTING IN NORTH CAROLINA. Thank you. HF
COMMENT

There should be NO SUNDAY VOTING. Sufficient time in early voting already stands. The
following information/statute is taken from the North Carolina State Board of Elections &
Ethics Enforcement website:
One-stop absentee voting (commonly known as "early voting") allows any registered voter to
cast an absentee ballot in person on select days prior to Election Day.
One-stop voting begins on the third Thursday prior to Election Day and ends on the last Saturday
before Election Day.
Unlike on Election Day, when registered voters can only vote at their specific precinct, one-stop
voting allows registered voters to vote at any one-stop absentee voting site in the county.
One-stop sites will have all the ballot styles for a given election at each site.
https://www.ncsbe.gov/Voting-Options/One-Stop-Early-Voting
Plenty of time to vote early without adding Sunday voting!!!

2452

Public Comments

Henderson
Jim Hysong

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do NOT implement Sunday voting during the Early Voting period in Henderson County and all
100 counties of NC.
COMMENT
Our Henderson County BOE Chairman has recommended not voting on Sundays during the
Early voting period for good and practical reasons. There is more than ample time during the
designated early voting for all citizens that desire to vote to do so. It would also add
unnecessary expenses and be disruptive to the Sundays traditionally devoted to family and
church time.

2453

Public Comments

Henderson
Maureen DiRienzo

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not approve Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
I oppose including Sundays during early voting periods. We already have plenty of time for early
voting. Sundays should be respected for worship and family.

2454

Public Comments

Henderson
Doris Hawkins

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION No Sunday Voting
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting
COMMENT
No Sunday Voting

2455

Public Comments

Henderson
Richard Mooshie

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

see above
COMMENT
I am strongly opposed to early voting on Sundays. Please do not allow this as there are adequate
early voting days available.

2456

Public Comments

Henderson
Jim Humphrey

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not allow voting on Sunday morning. Thank you.
COMMENT
Early Sunday Voting

2457

Public Comments

Henderson
Jim Hart

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Pinecrest
(IF ANY)
Presbyterian
church

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting
COMMENT

No Sunday Voting

2458

Public Comments

Henderson
Robert W Boek

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No early Sunday voting
COMMENT
No early Sunday voting

2459

Public Comments

Henderson
Marie Hagberg

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not add Sunday to early voting.
COMMENT
The length of time allowed for early voting is long enough already. Sunday is a day when many
attend church and spend time with family.

2460

Public Comments

Henderson
Brenda Pizzo

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No sunday voting permitted in any county in NC
COMMENT
Many states do not have ANY early voting, let alone "Sunday voting" Who dreamed up such a
ridiculous proposal. Give poll workers a day off !

2461

Public Comments

Henderson
Willard Fishburne

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not allow Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I vigorously oppose Sunday voting. If you allow that then your next step would be to open all
government offices on Sunday thereby forcing employees to work on the Lord's day.

2462

Public Comments

Henderson
Nicholai Ronningen

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY VOTING
COMMENT
NO SUNDAY VOTING

2463

Public Comments

Henderson
Joanne Thomas

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote against Sunday voting
COMMENT
I am against one-stop voting on Sundays. There are already more than adequate opportunities
for voters to cast their vote. Sundays should remain a day for religious reflection and family and
not for voting.

2464

Public Comments

Henderson
Page Hysong

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not implement Sunday Early Vote in Henderson County, or any county in NC.
COMMENT
This is an unnecessary added expense and use of personnel to work on Sunday which is and
should be reserved for family and church time. There is more than adequate opportunity for
citizens to vote early or by absentee method if they are unable to vote on the actual election day,
Nov. 6th.

2465

Public Comments

Henderson
J M Lewis

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION HCRP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting
COMMENT
No Sunday voting

2466

Public Comments

Henderson
Delores Nuss

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No for Sunday voting
COMMENT
More chances for fraud

2467

Public Comments

Henderson
Sybil Parson

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Nonb
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No for Sunday voting
COMMENT
Too Costly

2468

Public Comments

Henderson
Cindy Hyde

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not add Sunday and incur the added expense to early voting.
COMMENT
I see no reason for adding Sunday voting during the early voting period. There are ample
opportunities for early voting and the added expense is not justified.

2469

Public Comments

Henderson
Debra Smith

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY EARLY VOTING
COMMENT
NO SUNDAY EARLY VOTING needed. Please allow Sunday to remain a day for worship and time
with family for those that work the polls.

2470

Public Comments

Henderson
Virginia Woodham

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday early voting
COMMENT
No Sunday early voting

2471

Public Comments

Henderson
Kathleen

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO SUNDAY VOTING!
COMMENT
Having Sunday voting is absolutely unnecessary for numerous reasons. Between early voting
and later voting times, there are enough options so that everyone has a chance to vote. Sunday
voting will only cause more unnecessary confusion to an already damaged system.

2472

Public Comments

Henderson
Hugh

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday Voting.
COMMENT
Who' would profit from this unnecessary change? There is already plenty of opportunity for
people to vote.

2473

Public Comments

Henderson
Wayne Fletcher

Residence
Henderson
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote against Sunday voting
COMMENT
I do not agree with any Sunday voting.either early or regular

2474

Public Comments

Wake
Sonia Anderson

Residence
Johnston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

continue to allow early voting sites in NC
COMMENT
early voting is a necessity for the commute time and work schedules in our county

2475

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Hynson

Residence
Johnston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support Plan C, including the Talley and Chavis sites. In addition, I would like to see greater
availability of Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Though I currently live in Johnston County, I was born and raised in Wake County and lived there
for 18 years. I am very familiar with the proposed polling locations.

2476

Public Comments

Wake
Warren

Residence
Johnston
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A
COMMENT
One-stop voting is critical to allowing all citizens to fully engage in participatory democracy.
Please approve plan A!

2477

Public Comments

Wake
Layne Baker

Residence
Lee
ORGANIZATION NCSU
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
I would prefer Talley Student Union be used as an early voting site.

2478

Public Comments

Lincoln
Judy Caudill

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have same hours at BOE office because of the Municipal Election.
COMMENT
Weekday hours at the BOE office should be the same as additional sites due to the fact that
Lincolnton's Municipal Elections were moved to even numbered years and the BOE office is
located within the City. Would be unfair to City voters not to have the same hours as the county
voters.

2479

Public Comments

Lincoln
Ashley Hogewood

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximum effort and commitment (in truth and in fact) given and directed for all in Lincoln
County (NESW + in the municipal limits) a permitted, encouraged and enabled to vote.
COMMENT
Maximum effort and expense should be expended to assure access to early voting sites over the
entire county ( EWS&N + municipalities).
Do not “skimp” on resources - $ and staff and do not permit local boards of election to “shirk”
their duty to make voting, in fact, accessible to every registered voter.
People of good will and purpose can assure this result if they realize they are the trustees of
our heritage from Franklin, Adams, Jefferson, Lincoln and Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
I served in 70s on Mecklenburg BOE as the minority (DEM) member. This was before
permission for early voting was the Law.
However, my two colleagues (REPUB) and I worked HARD with Ounty Commission and with
our BOE Director and the staff and poll workers to insure voters we enabled to have easy
welcoming access at each poling site. We encouraged poll workers to go out to cars to “wait on”
elderly or disabled voters.
The three of us visited as many sites as possible reinforcing the message - we are the front
line of our open, free and representative government. The ballot is yours and we wish to assist
and guard your Constitutional right of the free (and welcome) exercise of it.
We tried to be the “we” in We the People; and, not a detriment to the process

2480

Public Comments

Lincoln
Forrest Chambless

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

First, I ask the Citizens Center be open for early voting with the same hours that the county sites
have (7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.). This is especially important because we are having a city
election in Lincolnton.
Second, we would like for more Saturdays to be added to the schedule. This is important for
voters who have jobs during the week.
COMMENT
Open Citizens Center same hours as rest of county and more Saturdays

2481

Public Comments

Lincoln
Greg McBryde

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please lengthen the voting schedule as described, providing opportunity for all to vote.
COMMENT
To provide a fair opportunity for working people, many with multiple jobs, and others with
difficult schedules to be free to carry out their civic duty by casting a ballot in this and every
election

2482

Public Comments

Lincoln
Steve Killian

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Amend the Lincoln County plan to add voting hours at the Lincolnton polling place. Extend
hours to 7 pm to match the other two polling places. Also allow Saturday voting through the first
Saturday in November.
Thank you.
COMMENT
The hours for the polling site in Lincolnton at the Citizens Center needs to be changed to match
the sites in the eastern and western county sites. That is a matter of fairness and giving all
citizens the same opportunity. Also more Saturday early voting opportunities are needed to
enable more not fewer people to vote. At least two Saturdays in October and one Saturday is
needed. Yhe Lincoln County plan is therefore deficient.

2483

Public Comments

Lincoln
Elaine Jenkins

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION Dr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the voting location at the Citizens Center in Lincolnton open from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
each and every time the polls in the eastern and western part of the county are open. Increase
the number of available Saturdays for voting.
COMMENT
Each and every early voting location for Lincoln County voters should be open for the same
length of time. There are a number of people from both parties who work outside the county;
therefore, it only seems fair that each and every location be open 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. I also
believe that more Saturdays should be available to our voters. This is NOT a party issue - it is an
issue of fairness.

2484

Public Comments

Lincoln
Alice Angell

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Lengthen the voting schedule by hours and days, especially Saturdays. As stated above, I want
the Citizens Center in Lincoln County open for early voting with the same hours that the county
sites have (7:00AM until 7:00PM). I would also like for more Saturdays to be added to the
schedule. Thank you for your time and attention.
COMMENT
I want the Citizens Center in Lincoln County open for early voting with the same hours that the
county sites have (7:00AM until 7:00PM). This is important because there is a city election as
well as a county one. Also, I would like for more Saturdays to be added to the schedule. The
voters of Lincoln County work long hours and many have difficult schedules. I want the voting
schedule and hours to be completely fair to them and I especially want them to be able to vote.

2485

Public Comments

Lincoln
Granville Angell

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extension of voting opportunities by increasing early voting hours. Please kindly consider my
request as a citizen to extend early voting availability in our county. In recent times, we have
increasingly become aware of two things; the growing complications of working people and
business owners in being able to find time to vote and the positive potential of early voting
opportunities to influence our election.
I firmly believe that every citizen should have an opportunity to vote.
All county voting sites should have the same number of hours, at the same times, to avoid
confusing the voters. Consequently, the Citizens Center - hub of community activities in our
county - should be open for early voting and have the same hours as county sites (7 am until 7
pm).
This change is essential now due to our upcoming city election. Further, I believe more
Saturdays should be included in the the schedule.

COMMENT

I do not understand the reticence of some officials and citizens with respect to maintaining and
extending opportunities for early voting. Either certain factions may be interested in
manipulating voter outcomes by their positions or there is an unwillingness to make the
sacrifices of cost, time and effort to extend this opportunity to our citizens.
I, for one, do not understand or appreciate such influences.
Sincerely,
Granville Angell,
Disabled Vietnam Veteran,
U.S. Army Aviation Corps., 44th Medical Brigade (Helicopter Ambulance)
July '68 - July '69

2486

Public Comments

Lincoln
Jeanne Gillespie

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain generous early voting schedules
COMMENT
Previous schedule has worked well

2487

Public Comments

Lincoln
Frank Katz

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION ?
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend voting days, including Saturday and Sunday
COMMENT
Early voting is very important due to work schedules, elderly difficulty in getting out

2488

Public Comments

Lincoln
Leila Manship

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION Local citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all poll locations open on Saturdays until 7. All voting places need the same hours.
COMMENT
Make voting accessible and easy for all citizens. It's the essence of democracy.

2489

Public Comments

Lincoln
Mary Katz

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Need to offer the early voting plans with the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options
COMMENT
I support early voting to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

2490

Public Comments

Lincoln
Karen Harris

Residence
Lincoln
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting sites open as late as possible (at ALL sites) and definitely add more Saturdays.
Thank you!
COMMENT
Flexible early voting makes it easier for people to vote who work or have children or other
daytime obligations that make it difficult to get away on weekdays during regular business
hours. Although employers should allow employees time to vote, it doesn’t always work that
way and there is pressure upon employees not to miss work. As well, some people can’t be off
work unless someone covers for them. This makes it impossible for many people to vote unless
they have options including evening and weekend times

2491

Public Comments

Buncombe
Christopher Shepard

Residence
Madison
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Leave early voting as is and automatically register people for voting when they turn 18 or get NC
drivers license or ID Card. No photo ID needed to vote.
COMMENT
Stop stealing voting options from the citizens of North Carolina

2492

Public Comments

Gaston
William W Toole

Residence
Mecklenburg
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please Vote in Favor of Sunday Early Voting and consistent Saturday Hours
COMMENT
Until recently, I was a resident of Gaston County, a member of the Belmont City Council, and very
engaged in public service. In this capacity, I came to know Gaston County voting habits very
well. Sunday early voting is very important to the citizens of Gaston County, many of whom hold
two jobs and need the flexibility that Sunday voting provides them. The data support the need
for Sunday voting, as it has the highest vote count of any early vote day. This is not a partisan
issue, as Sunday early vote was the most popular early vote day in the recent 2018 primary,
which had no Democratic candidate on the ballot. There is no additional cost to Gaston County to
offer Sunday voting, as elections staff will be working that day anyway.

2493

Public Comments

Wake
Vinitha Ravindran

Residence
Mecklenburg
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
It would be amazing if students could vote in our student union!It is easily accessible and would
allow students to take time out of their busy lives and take advantage of our democracy!

2494

Public Comments

Gaston
Camilla martocchia

Residence
Mecklenburg
ORGANIZATION Mercy
(IF ANY)
Association

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue the process of early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT

Sunday has been a day in which many people have been able to vote. It is wrong to discontinue
this in the early voting process.

2495

Public Comments

Wake
Kyle Lorenzo

Residence
Mecklenburg
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Students are the future workers and citizebs of society. We pay expensive tuition and work hard
with the expectation that we can be provided opportunities to serve our country. We deserve
just as much ability to vote as any other member.

2496

Public Comments

Randolph
Bonnie Burns

Residence
Moore
ORGANIZATION Democrat
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow an additional polling station in the Coleridge- Franklinville area . Thank you
COMMENT
I lived in Randolph County from 1969 until three years ago . My husband and l have a pottery shop
in Randolph County . Both of my children and all my grandchildren live in Randolph County. Their
right to vote should not be compromised by a lack of enough polling stations.

2497

Public Comments

Orange
Victoria Freeman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support an Early Voting Plan for Orange County that includes not only the required
weekday hours but also hours on Saturday and Sunday.
COMMENT

Orange County voters are diverse and include students and year-round residents, rich and
poor, academic, executives and blue collar workers, persons of all races and ethnicities, young
and all. What they all have in common is the right to vote and they deserve an early voting plan
that affords them every opportunity to do.

2498

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Peppler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting site at NC State.
COMMENT
Students are citizens and deserve a reasonable opportunity to vote. Many don't have cars and
taking away the early voting site at NCState (when the alternative is a 30 minute bus ride away)
is a blatant decision to disenfranchise them. Stop it! Let all the citizens vote!

2499

Public Comments

Orange
Jane Peppler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in the Democratic plan.
COMMENT
I believe Sunday "Souls to the Polls" is a good solution for the greater difficulty many lowerincome African Americans have getting to voting sites. I vote for the Democratic plan.

2500

Public Comments

Buncombe
Jane Peppler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

please leave open as many sites as possible.
COMMENT
Buncombe's Majority plan would slash early voting sites by 33%. Weekend hours would be down
nearly 37%. This is hardest on the poor who cannot afford the luxury of taking time off from work.

2501

Public Comments

Orange
Andrew Davidson

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the Democratic plan
COMMENT
I prefer the Democratic plan, aka the one with Saturday and Sunday voting.

2502

Public Comments

Rockingham
Theresa N Graysmith

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan B.
COMMENT
I am in opposition to Plans A and C which cut the number of voting sites significantly. E need to
be expanding voting opportunities, not eliminating them. Plan B increases the number of hours
and adds time on Sunday for people who work a 6 day work week.

2503

Public Comments

Orange
Hendey Hostetter

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Saturday and Sunday voting for those who could not get to the polling sites during
the week. Please make sure that the polling sites include places that are accessible by public
transportation
COMMENT
Please allow Saturday and Sunday voting for people who cannot get there otherwise. Also
please maximize voting sites that are accessible by public transportation

2504

Public Comments

Rockingham
Jane Peppler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Democrats' plan
COMMENT
Rockingham county deserves a real early voting plan. Only the Democratic plan offers real
opportunities for people who can't vote in November . Don't allow the gop to gut Rockingham
early voting.

2505

Public Comments

Orange
Jamezetta Bedford

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Citizen of Orange
(IF ANY)
Co

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting on Sundays.
COMMENT

We should make it easy for people to vote.

2506

Public Comments

Orange
Andrea Tanner

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extended Saturday hours and Sunday hours
COMMENT
I strongly urge you to adopt early voting hours that make it convenient for citizens to excercise
their right to vote. Extended Saturday hours, as well as Sunday hours, would ensure that as
many registered voters as possible can make it to the polls.

2507

Public Comments

Orange
Phaedra Kelly

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please use the Orange Co. Democratic Proposal for Orange Co's one stop voting plan.
COMMENT
The Democratic Proposal is best because it provides for one stop voting the most number of
weekend hours and provides for one-stop voting in Efland. It is a statistical fact that decreasing
the number of weekend early voting hours / sites decreases the voting participation of African
Americans.

2508

Public Comments

Orange
Bridget Hillyer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose the "Orange County One-Stop Democratic Plan" that includes Sunday voting.
Thank you.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is important during early voting to increase access to all voters. I believe that a
plan that includes at least one day of Sunday voting is the best plan.

2509

Public Comments

Orange
Pearl Doherty

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic Plan
COMMENT
I support the Democratic Plan for Early Voting. It is important that working people have a lot of
options for weekend voting. We want to encourage voting and make it easy for people to get to
the polls.

2510

Public Comments

Orange
Tim struttmann

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the option that has the maximum number of early voting hours.
COMMENT
Select the one with the maximum number of voting hours

2511

Public Comments

Orange
Gail Corrado

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept the proposal with the most dates available.
COMMENT
Having just 2 weekend days is not going to serve to make it possible for may who have weekend
jobs to participate. The goal here has to be to make it likely, not just possible, for everyone to
vote.

2512

Public Comments

Orange
Nancy Connolly

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting open until 8 pm each day.
COMMENT
Hours of early voting are much too short.

2513

Public Comments

Orange
virginia williams

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Perfer most generous extended voting possibilities
COMMENT
Prefer extended voting possibilities

2514

Public Comments

Orange
Frank Konhaus

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION AV Consultant
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the democratic plan and allow the maximum number of people to exercise their right to
vote. The other plans are thinly veiled attempts to limit the right to vote.
COMMENT
Voting is a right for all citizens. Many citizens have multiple jobs and cannot vote during
weekday hours. ANY limitation on early voting hours is disenfranchisement. No amount of cost
or short term inconvenience for staff is worth taking away anyone's access to voting. The
Democratic plan is the only acceptable choice.

2515

Public Comments

Orange
Christopher Nobblitt

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Favor of the Democratic one-stop plan.
COMMENT
The Randall and Republican Plan offer too few weekend options for voters. The Democratic plan
gives voters the most flexible and CONSISTENT schedule for voting. It is not easy for working
folks to keep up with irregular schedules made by the BOE.

2516

Public Comments

Orange
Andrew Havens

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I respectfully request that the State Board move to adopt the "Orange County One-Stop
Democratic Plan" because it offers sufficient opportunities for voters to vote early during
weekend hours.
COMMENT
Many duly eligible voters are not fortunate enough to freely adjust their work schedule to travel
to an EV site and vote during the week. As a county and state, we should be doing everything
possible to expand access to the ballot for all people, regardless of socio-economic status,
disability, zip-code or work schedule. The State Board can prioritize this effort by expanding
access to EV opportunities during weekend hours.

2517

Public Comments

Orange
Margaret White

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Grassisland
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

maintain early voting
COMMENT
maintain early voting

2518

Public Comments

Orange
Elizabeth Gottlin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No reply necessary, just please log my opinion. Thank you.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic Early Voting Plan. Voting should be made as easy as possible for
everyone so I favor having many polling places, voting on the weekend - both Saturday and
Sunday, and long open hours. Voting is the foundation of our democracy - let's not scrimp on the
costs of voting.

2519

Public Comments

Orange
Deborah Rosenstein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extending the hours and days of weekend and one stop voting
COMMENT
I reviewed the plan and was glad to see some weekend days an the one-stop locations but
would like there to be longer hours on all of these and a few extra days added as well. We need
to make voting as easy and accessible as possible in Orange County. Why not have the weekend
locations and one stops open until 5 pm?

2520

Public Comments

Orange
Jane Kirsch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Randall plan with possible changes suggested above.
COMMENT
The Randall Plan seems to be a good compromise but I'd like to see the one Saturday date's
hours extended to 3:00. If we could do one Sunday in lieu of the other two Saturdays suggested,
that might be good. Anyone who works an hourly job on weekdays can only vote at those times.

2521

Public Comments

Orange
Britt Foxworth

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the plan that includes our five normal locations and weekend/Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please adopt the plan that maintains the same sites and hours that we've previously had,
including Sunday voting. We may be a politically engaged county, but we also have a large
number of elderly people that will try to show up and vote at the same times and locations that
they've always done. I'd hate for those places to be closed when they get there! Thanks for your
time.

2522

Public Comments

Orange
Adrienne Stephens

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose the Knight/Randall plan but extend hours for the final Saturday.
COMMENT
The Knight/Randall plan sounds the fairest to me, most accessible and reasonable. However, I
think that all the Saturdays should have the exact same hours -- 8-3 -- to avoid confusion

2523

Public Comments

Orange
Lynda Brower-Isabel

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to support the Democratic proposal.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic early voting sites proposal. I think the number of early voters during
this mid-term election in November will surpass any projections using previous mid-term
election figures due to the recent actions of our state and federal officials to take our state and
country backwards. Most recently, the Republicans in our state legislature did not trust the
long-standing committee charged with writing the summaries of the amendments that will
appear on the ballot because there were more Democrats than Republicans on the committee.
How petty !! Please maximize the number of early voting hours available in our county so no one
has any obstacles to voting (including our high school and university students).

2524

Public Comments

Orange
David D Gellatly

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open the polls on weekends to assure the largest possible turnout.
COMMENT
I prefer voting on weekends when it is easier to get to the polling place. Please be sure to give us
some weekend voting dates. Thank you.

2525

Public Comments

Orange
Katrina Ramquist Wesson

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I don't want to see any reduction in one stop early voting in Orange county and will happily
volunteer time to staff it appropriately.
COMMENT
Voting is the most important way for us to engage with elected officials. People who work full
time need options to vote.

2526

Public Comments

Orange
Allison Van

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please accept the Democrat's plan.
COMMENT
I came of age in Oregon and Washington where mail in balloting made participation in voting
easy. Since moving to North Carolina three years ago, I've been a poll monitor several times and
it devastates me to see people waiting in long lines/learning that they're at the wrong polling
place/being told they're not registered, and how deeply upsetting it is for those that wish to do
their civic duty. Significant early voting options dramatically reduce these problems. While I
wish mail in balloting was national in scope, I believe the next best alternative is significant
early voting, particularly with Saturday and Sunday hours.

2527

Public Comments

Orange
William Murray

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the Randall plan
COMMENT
I think more early voting is helpful

2528

Public Comments

Orange
Kathleen Murray

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION United Church of
(IF ANY)
Chapel Hill

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the Randall plan
COMMENT

Use the Randall plan

2529

Public Comments

Orange
Benjamin Elgin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the Democratic Plan for one-stop voting in Orange County.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic Plan for one-stop voting in Orange County. Furthermore, I strongly
oppose the Randall Plan, which removes Saturday hours for one-stop voting, placing an
additional burden on working voters.

2530

Public Comments

Orange
Bartholomew Barker

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Democratic plan for early voting.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic plan for early voting because it allows more opportunities for us to
vote. We should be making it easier for everyone to vote, not harder.

2531

Public Comments

Orange
Lewise Busch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Authorize a plan featuring the above features.
COMMENT
I favor keeping all voting sites, Some Sunday voting, Saturday voting. Orange County Board
membeers assure us that there is money in their budget for the costs of expanded early voting.

2532

Public Comments

Orange
Jayse Sessi

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the 5 early voting polls and Saturday early voting days and times.
COMMENT
Orange County needs 5 early voting polls and Saturday early voting days

2533

Public Comments

Orange
Susan Friedman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include early voting at the Efland Ruritan Club. Include early voting on at least three Saturdays.
Include early voting on at least one Sunday.
COMMENT
Every voter should be encouraged and supported in exercising this most important right.
Extending early voting hours and locations is a way to ensure that voters with multiple
responsibilities including jobs and caring for kids and elderly parents have the flexibility they
need to make it to the polls. Lack of transportation can make it more difficult for some voters to
get to the polls especially in more rural areas. That is why including Efland Ruritan Club and
opening early voting sites on 3 Saturdays and at least one Sunday is essential for Orange
County.

2534

Public Comments

Orange
Tom Munk

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic plan.
COMMENT
Support Democratic plan because it has the most hours and includes Sunday hours. This is a nobrainer. We want to encorage voting, not make it hard. Options matter!

2535

Public Comments

Orange
Jane Stein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Democratic proposal for Orange County.
COMMENT
Enabling people whose lives are busy and complicated to vote on weekends seems to me to be
democratic, with a small "d".

2536

Public Comments

Orange
Mark Dorosin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
Board of
Commissioners

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Democrat plan for early voting in Orange County
COMMENT

I support the Democrat plan,which includes Sunday voting, which is vitally important to
residents in our county. The Democrat plan ensures the broadest range of opportunities for
residents to exercise the fundamental right to vote, and will increase community engagement
and access, particularly for voters often excluded by more limited early voting plans.

2537

Public Comments

Orange
Ina G Stern

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote yes to the Democratic Plan.
COMMENT
I am in favor of Sunday voting and maximizing early voting to allow EVERYONE the ability and
flexibility to vote whenever and wherever is most convenient. Voting is our most important
right.

2538

Public Comments

Orange
Carol Uphoff

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for and implement the “Democratic Plan” in Orange County.
Thank you!
COMMENT
Voting on Sunday should remain an option in Orange County, particularly Oct 21 and 28, 2018.
Any effort to limit early voting is a blatant effort to exclude the votes of certain constituents. This
is abhorant and antithetical to upholding a true democracy!

2539

Public Comments

Orange
Jennifer Marsh

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Democratic Plan.
COMMENT
Please support the Democratic Plan that includes Sunday voting. Our county is made up of a
diverse group of individuals, including shift workers and those that work in hospitality, who
have non-traditional hours. We need all the flexibility that can be offered in a voting plan.

2540

Public Comments

Orange
Debra Levin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic plan for early voting
COMMENT
Democratic plan for early voting to include Sundays

2541

Public Comments

Orange
Rachel Heller

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Democratic Plan for Early Voting in Orange County.
COMMENT
I wish to voice my support for the Democratic Plan for Early Voting in Orange County, to include
early voting on both Sunday, October 21 and Sunday, October 28, 2018. Approve the Democratic
Plan for Early Voting in Orange County. I demand that early voting be available on Sunday,
October 21 and Sunday, October 28 in addition to the other dates and times included in the
Democratic Plan.

2542

Public Comments

Orange
Iris Weiss

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic plan.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic plan; early voting on both October 21 and October 28 is essential.

2543

Public Comments

Orange
Lisa Frost-Phillips

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow for the maximum amount of early voting opportunities in Orange county
COMMENT
There should be ample and easy opportunities for all people to exercise their right to vote

2544

Public Comments

Orange
Geoffrey Green

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select the Democratic one-stop voting plan
COMMENT
I am writing to support the Democratc plan proposed for early voting in Orange County, which
provides the broadest opportunity for Orange County voters to participate in early voting. All
three of the plans suffer from the problem imposed by the General Assembly in June -- they
requre voting sites to be open from 7 am to 7 pm each weekday, even though there will likely be
very little demand for early voting during the multiple early monring hours. Therefore, the key
distinguishing characteristics are the amount of early voting provided on weekends. The
Democratic plan clearly provides superior voting opportunities for voters, with multiple sites
serving each of the municipal areas (Chapel Hill, Carrboro, and Hillsborough) as well as the
county's rural areas. And for the first time, they provide Orange County voters with options to
vote on a Sunday, which helps accomodate those who (becauseo of work obligations or other
obligations such as youth sports) are unable to make it to a one-stop site on Saturday.
The Randall plan eliminates a rural one-stop voting site, which is unfair to rural residents. In
addition, it provides for no Sunday voting and only one Saturday of voting, with the hours on that
Saturday limited compared to the other plans. The Republican plan is marginally better but does
not provide opportunities for Sunday voting, without explanation.
The key question is whether the Orange County elections staff can accomodate the extended
voting hours proposed in the Democratic plan and imposed by the General Assembly. Assuming
they can, and as Orange County taxpayers are willing to bear the burden, there is no principled
reason to choose the one-stop plans with more limited hours and voting opportunities over the
Democratic proposal. I therefore urge the Board of Elections to select the Demoractic Plan as
the Orange County one-stop voting plan for the fall election.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

2545

Public Comments

Orange
Collene Rogers

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION CHC
(IF ANY)
NAACP/Womenof
Distinction

ACTION REQUESTED

vote for the proposed Democratic proposal
COMMENT

I support the 5 sights with Sunday voting

2546

Public Comments

Orange
Ann Moss Joyner

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Cedar Grove
(IF ANY)
Institute for
Sustainable
Communities, Inc.

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening.
COMMENT
I support five early voting sites AND Sunday opening.

2547

Public Comments

Orange
Karen Doll

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
Resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the democratic plan. Stop being so afraid of people voting!
COMMENT

I want early voting to be available after normal working hours, including both Sat and Sun, to
enable us to exercise our constitutional right to vote.

2548

Public Comments

Orange
Nancy Luberoff

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic early voting plan in Orange County. Thank you.
COMMENT
Sunday voting on the last 2 Sundays in October is really important to me and my community. We
work full-time and Sunday is the easiest day for us to vote. We really like voting as a group after
church.

2549

Public Comments

Orange
Sharon Bushnell

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Orange County Democratic Plan
COMMENT
I always vote early, and I believe that the more options people have to vote make it more likely
all voters will be fairly represented.

2550

Public Comments

Orange
Patricia Barnes

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am in favor the the Democratic proposal for early voting in Orange County. I wholeheartedly
reject the Randall proposal because it severely limits voting opportunities for many in the
community.
COMMENT
Access to voting sites that are convenient to all voters is essential in order to give citizens the
opportunity to choose the elected officials who represent them. Measures include before work
and after work hours, weekend hours including Sundays, and polling sites available throughout
the county.

2551

Public Comments

Orange
Janice Woychik

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic Plan is best. Extend voting hours on Sun.
COMMENT
Extend voting hours on Sundays, Oct. 21 and 28.

2552

Public Comments

Orange
Thad Monroe

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have Sunday voting on October 21 and 28!
COMMENT
Support Democratic Plan.

2553

Public Comments

Orange
carolyn christman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add Sunday voting sites and hours to the early voting election plan
COMMENT
I support Sunday voting sites and hours. Access to voting is the foundation of democracy

2554

Public Comments

Orange
carolyn christman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep five early voting sites
COMMENT
Please keep the five early voting sites Many people lack the ability to drive into Chapel Hill or
into Hillsborough

2555

Public Comments

Orange
Elizabeth Woodman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open Early Voting to Oct 21 and 28.
COMMENT
Support democracy and support people who have jobs and responsibilities. Allow our citizens
the option of voting early. Also allow for Sunday after-church voting. It's an opportunity for
people to participate in democracy.

2556

Public Comments

Orange
Ruchir Vora

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

weekend early voting
COMMENT
weekend early voting

2557

Public Comments

Orange
Brian Gifford

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure early voting is available on multiple weekends, especially Sunday. Many people
in this country work long days and commute, are are frequently on business trips so weekend
early voting on multiple weekends is essential. Thank you
COMMENT
Ensure broad availability for early voting

2558

Public Comments

Orange
roger belanger

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

more early voting days and hours
COMMENT
make voting easier for working people!

2559

Public Comments

Orange
Christine Whyte

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend early voting and as many hours as possible
COMMENT
Need early voting hours

2560

Public Comments

Orange
Eugenia Cecelia conway

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC system
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Especially weekends so folks can work and vote.
COMMENT
More days

2561

Public Comments

Orange
Leigh Matthews

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow more early voting time
COMMENT
Please allow early voting -- as much as is possible including weekends

2562

Public Comments

Orange
Katherine Pinard

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximize weekend voting hours!
COMMENT
We need the most available number of voting sites and hours possible to encourage all to votewith weekend and weekday hours.

2563

Public Comments

Orange
Peter Calingaert

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a plan that includes early voting on weekends.
COMMENT
I support an early voting plan that offers the most hours and sites, especially including options
for early voting on weekends.

2564

Public Comments

Orange
Richard McBride

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mt Auburn
(IF ANY)
Christian UCC

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A: 5 sites and Sunday voting.
COMMENT

A voting plan should provide maximum opportunities for citizens to exercise their constitutional
rights.

2565

Public Comments

Orange
Patrick Hemming

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep weekend early voting in Orange County
COMMENT
I live in Orange County, which has an excellent schedule and system of early voting locations. I
vote on the weekend before the election, and so do many others I know. We should be
encouraging early voting to prevent people from skipping voting. A few years ago, we didn't
vote early and my wife had a medical emergency on Election Day, which means that we skipped
voting.

2566

Public Comments

Orange
Harriet Solomon

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Change the early vote law to the way it always was, including reinstating Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please retain at least Sunday for early voting to enable rural voters to get to the polls.
Eliminating Sunday is a discriminatory move designed to suppress certain voters who cannot
get to the polls on weekdays. Instead of forcing the polls to be open 7 a.m. -7p.m. M-F, use some
of those hours for Sunday. As a poll worker, I know from experience that the 2 additional M-F
hours will not help to ensure that all registered voters have a chance to vote early. People have
a variety of circumstances in their lives, and changing the voting hours will suppress the vote for
the demographics the party in power doesn’t want to cast votes.

2567

Public Comments

Orange
Larry Mason

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Promote early voting on weekends when hard working taxpayers my not have to choose
between voting and earning a living.
COMMENT
Voting should be as easy and convenient as possible for every voter. Barriers to voting attack
our nation and our freedoms.

2568

Public Comments

Orange
Alan Ziegler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Permit weekend early voting until election day
COMMENT
Early weekend voting is useful for those that have to work or travel long hours during the
weekday and on election day.

2569

Public Comments

Orange
Susan Virginia Richardson

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION 1945
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support early voting ad oppose attempts to limit voter participation.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting and all other measures to makes sure all citizens can vote.

2570

Public Comments

Orange
Hart Palmer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

weekend early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

2571

Public Comments

Orange
Alan Gove

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement weekend early voting
COMMENT
Everyone should be able to vote - it should not be difficult

2572

Public Comments

Orange
Kate Douglas Torrey

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend early voting hours, final Saturday voting, same day registration/voting thru out early
voting period and, ideally, several weekdays with pre 9 am and post 5 pm hours
COMMENT
Early voting is important for many: shift workers, those with transportation challenges, those
with dependent relatives (children, elderly) in the home, and the elderly. We need a plan with
maximum locations, hours outside of 9-5, flex hours at different locations, and weekend hours,
as well as final Saturday voting. This is necessary to insure that ALL voters can exercise their
constitutional right/duty to participate in elections at every level.

2573

Public Comments

Orange
James W. Mold

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Everyone should be encouraged and empowered to vote in every relevant election. Please
make it as easy as possible for people to do so, including early voting opportunities that include
weekend days.
COMMENT
Everyone should be encouraged and empowered to vote in every relevant election. Please
make it as easy as possible for people to do so, including early voting opportunities that include
weekend days.

2574

Public Comments

Orange
Margaret Heath

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide opportunities, particularly on weekends for us to vote early
COMMENT
Early voting is vital to making sure everyone votes which ensures our democracy

2575

Public Comments

Orange
Jason Klaitman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

EARLY VOTING AND WEEKEND VOTING SO EVERY ORANGE COUNTY CITIZEN HAS THE
OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE.
COMMENT
PLEASE EXPAND VOTING OPPORTUNITIES! EARLY VOTING AND WEEKEND VOTING SO EVERY
ORANGE COUNTY CITIZEN HAS THE OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE.

2576

Public Comments

Orange
Jeffrey Collins

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Dr. (Mr.)
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make sure the plans for early voting in Orange Co. follow the above recommendations.
COMMENT
Early voting plans should include the maximum number of hours and sites possible, including
weekend early voting.

2577

Public Comments

Orange
Charles Webb

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Concerned voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend voting
COMMENT
Voter access

2578

Public Comments

Orange
Phyllis Applekamp

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue weekend voting
COMMENT
Weekend voting should begin early

2579

Public Comments

Orange
Lisa Brachman

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Select One
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Orange County adopt the Democratic Plan.
COMMENT
I believe Orange County should maximize hours for Early Voting.

2580

Public Comments

Orange
Betsey B. Granda

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Working people need this opportunity.
COMMENT
Early voting on Saturday

2581

Public Comments

Orange
Thomas Waldrop

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Institute weekend early voting.
COMMENT
I am in favor of maximizing early voting opportunities.

2582

Public Comments

Orange
Leesa Brieger

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include as many full weekends as possible in early voting in Orange County, including the
weekend before Election Day.
COMMENT
Our democracy is stronger when voter turnout is higher. Maximizing early voting opportunities
in Orange and other counties will boost voter turnout and thus strengthen our democracy. In
Orange County, it seems that early weekend voting is highly effective at increasing voter
turnout. Please allow early weekend voting for as many Saturdays and Sundays as you can for
our county. Our democracy matters. Thank you!

2583

Public Comments

Orange
Jayse Sessi

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like the committee to approve the Democratic plan or at a minimum the Knight plan.
COMMENT
I would like the committee to approve the Democratic plan (this would be ideal) or at a minimum
the Knight plan. The Randall plan is very short-sited, detrimental for voters, decreases voter
access, and would make it more difficult for much of the public.

2584

Public Comments

Orange
Patti Holland

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please have as many sites and hours and especially weekend hours
COMMENT
Early Voting is very important especially weekend hours

2585

Public Comments

Orange
Virginia Leslie

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please open voting and expand hours for all citizens in NC. In Orange, we need weekend early
voting.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall. I especially want
weekend early voting.

2586

Public Comments

Orange
Stanley Green Finch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I support the "majority Plan"for extended early voting

2587

Public Comments

Orange
Stephen Smith

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure that early voting in Orange County includes as much weekend voting as possible.
Also please include an early voting site within short walking distance of the UNC campus in
Chapel Hill.
COMMENT
Please ensure that early voting in Orange County includes as much weekend voting as possible.

2588

Public Comments

Orange
Stan Finch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

implement the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I support the Democratic plan

2589

Public Comments

Orange
Alison Taylor

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Voter resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support five early voting sites and Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please, in order to protect the voting rights of all Orange County citizens, support 5 early voting
locations and Sunday voting.

2590

Public Comments

Orange
Stephanie Johnston

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The Democratic plan looks best to me, with the Republican plan a close second.
COMMENT
We need a plan that makes it as easy as possible for everyone to vote, including multiple
weekend options.

2591

Public Comments

Orange
Brigitte Abrams

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is important for people who cannot drive and need a friend or relative and for people who
work 6 days a week.
COMMENT
Pls keep the early voting 2 Sundays in October open. These are Oct.21 and Oct. 28.

2592

Public Comments

Orange
Isabel Geffner

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION 1401 Arboretum
(IF ANY)
Drive

ACTION REQUESTED

Please pass the Democratic Plan in Orange County
COMMENT

In order to ensure the democratic process in our elections system it is imperative to support
robust early voting options.

2593

Public Comments

Orange
Steven Gohr

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide election opportunity for all working people with Weekend early voting.
COMMENT
Weekend early voting, provides election opportunity for all working people.

2594

Public Comments

Orange
Ruth Grant

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt democratic plan with Sunday voting in October
COMMENT
We should make it as easy as we can for people to vote

2595

Public Comments

Orange
Stephen Grant

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow voting on Sunday October 21 and 28 pass the Democratic plan
COMMENT
Early voting should have maximum chances for people to vote

2596

Public Comments

Orange
John van Arnold

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We should expand early voting for 2weeks before all elections permanently
COMMENT
We should be making it easier to participate in our democracy.Besides early voting we need
automatic voter registration, (DMV, or State Agencies )We need to improve security with
traceable scan-able paper ballots

2597

Public Comments

Orange
Adam S

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More weekend voting and early voting sites!
COMMENT
I support more early voting sites and easier registration. I am in favor of extended voting hours
as well to accommodate folks after work etc.

2598

Public Comments

Orange
Aggie Crews

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting on Saturday and Sunday
COMMENT
Keep early voting on weekends!

2599

Public Comments

Orange
Matthew Clements

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Libertarian Party
(IF ANY)
of North
Carolina

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand, not restrict weekend early voting for residents
COMMENT

Please ensure that there is adequate weekend early voting for residents

2600

Public Comments

Orange
Gary Barnes

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Retired resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand the geographic availability and hours of early voting in Orange County. I
especially favor offering weekend options that are convenient for the largest number of county
residents.
COMMENT
Having voted early in all elections that offered early voting, I am deeply appreciative of this
option. I think it should be expanded if changes are to be made.

2601

Public Comments

Orange
Carolyn Cowlen

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

"Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening."
COMMENT
"Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening."

2602

Public Comments

Orange
Gordon Jenkins

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure there's sufficient weekend early voting in Orange County.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

2603

Public Comments

Orange
Sharon Roggenbuck

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please extend the hours for early voting to weekends.
COMMENT
Please extend the hours including weekend for early voting.

2604

Public Comments

Orange
Matthew Cowlen

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

"Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening."

COMMENT
"Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening."

2605

Public Comments

Orange
Mona C Couts

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Lots of early voting opportunities
COMMENT
I support early voting options that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekdays and weekends , to ensure all voters have the chance to cast a ballot this fall. I am
especially interested in weekend early voting opportunities.

2606

Public Comments

Orange
Michael Malone

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to support the Orange: Democratic Plan, which includes Sunday October 21 and
Sunday October 28.
COMMENT
An early voting plan that includes both relevant Sundays (October 21 and October 28 is the best
way to insure that the most legitimate votes have the opportunity to exercise their citizenship by
participating in an election. That opportunity is the heart of democracy.

2607

Public Comments

Orange
Elisabeth Osborne Curtis

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting!
COMMENT
Please allow early voting in Orange County, especially weekend early voting. Many people work
during the week and find it difficult to get to the polls.

2608

Public Comments

Orange
Margaret Jane Holding

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include all possible Sundays for early voting.
COMMENT
Surely we must want as many people to vote as possible.

2609

Public Comments

Orange
Joyce Vinson-Davis

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend early voting sites and keep Seymour Senior Center as an early voting site in Orange
County
COMMENT
Continue to provide weekend early voting and early voting at several sites.

2610

Public Comments

Orange
Lenore Martin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Private
(IF ANY)
citizen/registered
voter

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow as many options for early voting, including week-ends, as possible
COMMENT

Early voting

2611

Public Comments

Orange
Evan Lister-Shimauchi

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Weekend early voting!
COMMENT
Our democracy was paid for in blood. The cost of keeping early polling stations open is trivial by
comparison.

2612

Public Comments

Orange
James I Merritt

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION OCTS/LHS Alumni
(IF ANY)
Assoc.

ACTION REQUESTED

Implementation
COMMENT

I support early voting with Sunday voting.

2613

Public Comments

Orange
Gina Choquette

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting allowed
COMMENT
Early voting should be allowed

2614

Public Comments

Orange
Elizabeth Dain

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Title
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include weekend early voting
COMMENT
Please include weekend early voting as well as weekday: many cannot get to polls during week.

2615

Public Comments

Orange
Ellice Roosevelt

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

All sites open on weekends throughout the day
COMMENT
We require sites across weekdays and weekends, as voters have a variety of schedules. Most
work during the week, so weekends are essential

2616

Public Comments

Orange
Ann Houston

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Orange County needs weekend early voting (as do all counties). It is only logical, considering
voters are largely people who have jobs.
COMMENT
I strongly support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

2617

Public Comments

Orange
Michael Corrado

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please work for the plan that increases the number of opportunities for residents to register
and vote!
COMMENT
This move will tend to make voting more difficult for some, and for that reason seems to conflict
with our basic principles as a democracy. I would urge more, not fewer, chances to register and
vote.

2618

Public Comments

Orange
SARAH CROSS

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

choose the Democrat Plan
COMMENT
i want The Democrat Plan. I want the maximum allowable early voting days and times. Let's not
nickel-and-dime democracy. Help everyone vote!

2619

Public Comments

Orange
Michael Kelley

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide amply weekend early voting opportunities.
COMMENT
Many people use the weekend for personal tasks and duties, including voting.

2620

Public Comments

Orange
Samuel Katz

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Retired from Duke
(IF ANY)
University Medical
School

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep polls open all day
COMMENT

Sunday voting

2621

Public Comments

Orange
Robert R. Reeber, PhD

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION retired engineer
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide more early voting opportunities so that more voters can be heard
COMMENT
Sunday or Saturday voting will allow more people to cast their ballots

2622

Public Comments

Orange
Paula R Sloan

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Democratic plan that has early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.
COMMENT
Early voting needs to be on Sundays and Saturdays as often as possible. Not everyone can take
off from work on a Tuesday to vote, and we need EVERYONE voting these days

2623

Public Comments

Orange
Julia Mack

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Please do not discourage participation by limiting early voting. I support protecting Sunday
voting.

2624

Public Comments

Orange
Andrea Vizoso

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for the Democratic Plan for Early Voting on Sunday, October 21 and October 28.
COMMENT
I strongly urge you to adopt The Democratic Plan for early voting including Sundays. It is
irresponsible to make voting harder. To be a Democracy requires participation and strong
responsibility to participate in our elections! Make it possible for more people to vote!

2625

Public Comments

Orange
Madeleine Straubel

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add weekend early voting.
COMMENT
Please add weekend early voting.

2626

Public Comments

Orange
Kevin O'Donnell

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reinstitute Early Voting In Orange County
COMMENT
Early voting accommodates more options to vote when people otherwise could not!

2627

Public Comments

Orange
Carolyn Jane Montgomery

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early weekend voting should be allowed
COMMENT
NA

2628

Public Comments

Orange
Janet Tulowiecki

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Friends of Orange
(IF ANY)
County DSS

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Five early voting sites and Sunday voting
COMMENT

I support Five early voting sites and Sunday voting

2629

Public Comments

Orange
Paul Tulowiecki

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Five sites and Sunday voting for Nov. 2018 elections
COMMENT
I support Five sites and Sunday voting for Nov. 2018 elections

2630

Public Comments

Orange
Emily Burrows

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep polls open on Sundays and maintain/extend early voting (keep early voting on BOTH Oct 21
and 28). Orange Democratic plan
COMMENT
I support early NC voting including keeping the polls open on Sundays.

2631

Public Comments

Orange
Sari L. Teplin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To go with Democratic Plan for Sunday early voting in Orange County
COMMENT
I prefer the Democratic Plan. I would like a plan that provides the maximum Sunday early
voting.

2632

Public Comments

Orange
Suzanne Anderson

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening
COMMENT
The accessibility, hours and location of early voting is essential to a fair and open democratic
election process

2633

Public Comments

Orange
Adam Versenyi

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include a balance of weekday and weekend voting options to ensure that all voters can
cast a ballot this fall.
COMMENT
I write to support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites.

2634

Public Comments

Orange
Debra Simon

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose the Democratic Plan for Orange County, the Majority Plan for Durham County and the
Wake Plan A for Wake County.
COMMENT
It is important to our democracy that citizens have every opportunity to vote. Since Sunday is the
only day that many people have off from work, it's imperative that voting be allowed on Sunday,
Oct. 21 and 28.

2635

Public Comments

Orange
hayden bosworth

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Duke University
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

please extend voting - not limit it
COMMENT
it is important to provide multiple weekend and late nights for voting

2636

Public Comments

Orange
Ann Mack

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Orange Democratic plan.
COMMENT
I really want Sunday voting on October 21 and 28.

2637

Public Comments

Orange
M. Bree Kalb

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Endorse the Democratic (Cox/Mebane) proposal for Orange County.
COMMENT
A wide variety of early voting sites, days and times ensures that as many citizens as possible can
exercise their constitutional right to vote. Many of us work during the week and can’t get time
off, so weekend hours facilitate ease of voting. I want us to make voting easy and accessible to
those who are qualified to vote.

2638

Public Comments

Orange
Sarah Prince

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please instate weekend early voting.
COMMENT
The working-class communities you represent are much more able to come out to vote during
the weekends. Please instate weekend early voting.

2639

Public Comments

Orange
Curtis L Welborne

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt
COMMENT
Democrat Plan

2640

Public Comments

Orange
Thomas Gambill

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening
COMMENT
Please make voting as convenient and as accessible as possible

2641

Public Comments

Orange
Gale meyer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximum number of early voting hours and diverse voting locations
COMMENT
Every citizen has the right to vote. This can only be accomplished with the maximum number of
early voting hours and convenient locations including college campuses. Stop the partisan
politics and hold fair elections.

2642

Public Comments

Orange
Phyllis Swank

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve weekend early voting for citizens of Orsmge County.
COMMENT
I strongly urge that voters in Orange County have the opportunity to vote on weekends at early
voting sites. Thank you.

2643

Public Comments

Orange
Gerald T Miwa

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like early voting and it to cover weekends as I, and many others, will find it difficult to
vote on election day.
COMMENT
An option to have an early voting period covering weekends will facilitate a more representative
vote of our county.

2644

Public Comments

Orange
Roy Stein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Democratic Plan for early voting in Orange County.
COMMENT
I strongly support maximizing opportunities for citizens to cast their votes, including Sunday
voting.

2645

Public Comments

Durham
Roy Stein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Majority Plan.
COMMENT
Sunday voting increases the opportunity for citizens to exercise their constitutional right to
vote.

2646

Public Comments

Orange
Jocelyn Tsai

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION NA. Concerned
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Democratic Plan in Orange County
COMMENT

Everyone deserves to vote and we need as many voting sites open for the most hours, including
the Sat before elections.

2647

Public Comments

Durham
Marisa Whitesell

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the maximum proposed time for early voting
COMMENT
Make maximum early voting options available to accommodate the most working people,
including shift workers and those with no time off.

2648

Public Comments

Orange
Hazel Lunsford

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Mrs. Hazel
(IF ANY)
Lunsford & Mr.
Gattis Lunsford

ACTION REQUESTED

It seems to give more people a chance to vote,depending on personel circumstances.
COMMENT

We like the Democratic Party Proposal.

2649

Public Comments

Orange
Wincell Chady

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Cox-Mebane plan submitted by Orange County Democrats for convenient
weekend early voting.
COMMENT
Democracy is strengthened when we present convenient opportunities to participate,
especially early voting on weekends for working people.

2650

Public Comments

Orange
Regina Burns

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect Early Voting Rights
COMMENT
Please protect early voting !! Our democracy is at stake and every voter deserves access to
their constitutional right to vote. Thank-you.

2651

Public Comments

Orange
Karen Eldridge

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic Plan (with voting on several Sundays in October)
COMMENT
Provide a plan that maximizes opportunities for early voting on Sundays.

2652

Public Comments

Orange
Ethan Clauset

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a plan that includes Sunday early voting hours.
COMMENT
Voting should be as easy as possible. There should be an on-campus polling site and weekend
hours should be a priority.

2653

Public Comments

Orange
Steve prakken

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open voting.
COMMENT
Fully open voting should be policy. Enough of voter suppression. Rule is by the people and you
forget this at your peril.

2654

Public Comments

Orange
Andrew Hamilton

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Follow the Democratic plan for early voting
COMMENT
Weekend early voting is essential for many working people

2655

Public Comments

Orange
Nina Lorch

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic Plan
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on Sundays.

2656

Public Comments

Orange
Cathy Cole

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

support plan one
COMMENT
in favor of plan one

2657

Public Comments

Orange
Emily-Kate Hannapel

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

weekend early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

2658

Public Comments

Orange
Nick Strange

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the early voting opportunities to the maximum possible, including available sites,
hours, and both weekday and weekend days.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall. I especially
encourage weekend voting hours

2659

Public Comments

Orange
Jane K. Monroe

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on both Sundays, October 21 and 28 in needed.
COMMENT
Please choose Democratic Plan

2660

Public Comments

Orange
Morgan Sennhauser

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION emsenn
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Cox-Mebane proposal.
COMMENT
I support the Cox-Mebane proposal.

2661

Public Comments

Orange
Mark Dorosin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
Board of
Commissioners

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the democrat early voting plan for Orange County that includes Sunday voting.
COMMENT

Orange County residents are committed to ensuring the broadest possible opportunities for
early voting and to creating maximum access for political engagement. The Democrat Plan is
the only one that includes critically important Sunday voting. This additional ballot access is vital
for residents whose work schedules make it difficult to participate in early voting during the
week. We should be increasing and expanding opportunities for early voting, and this plan is the
one that best achieves that goal.

2662

Public Comments

Orange
Rebecca T Stern

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is very important that we make voting as accessible to all our citizens as we can. Therefore, I
request that you adopt the Democratic plan, which would allow voting on October 21st and
October 28th, both Sundays
COMMENT
Please vote for the Democratic Plan---which includes making voting available on October 21st
AND October 28th, both Sundays

2663

Public Comments

Orange
Lisa Gwyther

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION NC Common Cause
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have the maximum possible for the number of sites and hours for early voting, especially
weekend hours.

COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

2664

Public Comments

Orange
Michael McElreath

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Secondary
(IF ANY)
Educator

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make sure voting is available on both October 21 and 28.
COMMENT

Please make sure voting is available on both October 21 and 28.

2665

Public Comments

Orange
Heather Tsihlis

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please please please do not restrict early or one-stop voting. We should be helping people to
vote, not preventing them.
COMMENT
Please please please do not restrict early or one-stop voting. We should be helping people to
vote, not preventing them.

2666

Public Comments

Orange
David DeMarini

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early weekend voting should be permitted
COMMENT
no hindrance to voting should be implemented

2667

Public Comments

Orange
Margaret Bockting

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening.
COMMENT
Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening.

2668

Public Comments

Orange
Amala John

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I'd like to keep voting open Saturay, Sunday and the Saturday before elections in Orange county
in accordance with the Democratic party.
COMMENT
I'd like to keep voting open Saturay, Sunday and the Saturday before elections in accordance
with the Democratic party.

2669

Public Comments

Orange
Arianna Bara

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Citizen and voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Cox-Mebane plan for convenient early voting.
COMMENT
Adopt the Cox-Mebane plan for convenient early voting.

2670

Public Comments

Orange
Cristobal M. Palmer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Individual Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the "Democratic Plan" for Orange County as submitted by Jamie Cox and Elvira Mebane.
COMMENT
Strong voter participation through easy and reliable access to polling locations that the most
vulnerable and disenfranchised members of our community have need for is the only way we
can truly demonstrate our commitment to representative democracy.

2671

Public Comments

Orange
Virginia Williams

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION UNC Chapel Hill
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the "Democratic Plan" ( described in OrangeDem.pdf )
COMMENT
Having only one day for early voting is a non-starter, excluding OrangeRep plan for me.
Likewise excluding a location in Efland excludes the OrangeRandall plan.

2672

Public Comments

Orange
Blythe H Devlin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Orange County
(IF ANY)
resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Democratic Plan
COMMENT

Please allow early voting on Sundays (Oct 21 & 28) as this is the only time many voters have the
time and opportunity (rides from family members etc) to vote.

2673

Public Comments

Orange
Sheila Kerrigan

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting, Sunday voting, and multiple early voting sites in Orange County. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please keep early voting, Sunday voting, and multiple early voting sites in Orange County. Voting
is a right, and it must be convenient for all people, including people whose work schedules make
these options necessary.

2674

Public Comments

Orange
Irene Skowronek

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please help to insure as many people as possible can exercise their constitutional right to vote
and adopt the Cox-Mebane proposal.
COMMENT
Please help to insure as many people as possible can exercise their constitutional right to vote
and adopt the Cox-Mebane proposal.

2675

Public Comments

Orange
Ken West

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reinstate the full weekend of voting before Election Day
COMMENT
Cutting out the Sunday voting before the election is a real negative, and will tend to lessen the
likelihood that people who work Monday through Friday, like me, will vote. We all have busy
schedules and more days to vote (other than Monday to Friday) is a good thing.

2676

Public Comments

Orange
Robert Devlin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

allow Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I support the Democratic Plan because it allows for Sunday voting, which is important for those
of whose work schedule and child care responsibilities make it difficult to vote on weekdays.

2677

Public Comments

Orange
Janet Tice

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting meaningful with early voting for people. Our democracy depends on it.
Manipulating voting, gerrymandering, and high jinks are for third world countries, not America.
For over 200 years, we've been the face of democracy.
Now all of that is in danger. Do what you can to protect our voting rights.
COMMENT
I'm in favor early voting and weekend early voting

2678

Public Comments

Orange
Carol Vorhaus

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the Democratic Voting Plan for Orange County
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.

2679

Public Comments

Orange
Janet Hadler

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am urging you to support the early voting plan that provides maximum Sunday early voting.
thank you.
COMMENT
Early voting is very important.

2680

Public Comments

Orange
Beth Gerall

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Democratic Plan that provides for early voting at multiple sits, Saturday voting AND
most importantly voting on 1 Sunday from 1 to 3 PM.
COMMENT
I attended the Orange County Board of Elections meeting where the plans were presented and
discussed. The majority of speakers spoke in favor of a plan that included Saturday and Sunday
voting as well as access to all of he approved sites. These hours and locations are important to
to make the polls accessible to the citizens of this county, working, nonworking, poor and
wealthy. Every effort should be made by the Board of Elections to keeps the polls accessible
during early voting.

2681

Public Comments

Orange
Jonathan Hartlyn

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge support for the Democratic Plan in Orange County because it provides for early voting
both Sunday October 21 and Sunday October 28.
COMMENT
I urge support for the voting plan that provides for early voting for both Sunday October 21 and
Sunday October 28. We should be facilitating voting options for all citizens, not throwing up
obstacles. Sunday voting is often more convenient for many voters because of their work
schedules.

2682

Public Comments

Orange
Vera Farkas Reinstein

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION ?
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

add back early voting for 10/21 & 10/28
COMMENT
please include Sunday voting on October 21 and 28.

2683

Public Comments

Orange
Frank Navas III

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening
COMMENT
Please support 5 early voting sites and Sunday opening

2684

Public Comments

Orange
Kathy Stewart

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION 1962
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like the Democratic plan to be implemented.
COMMENT
I would like as many opportunities for voters to have a chance to vote as possible.

2685

Public Comments

Orange
Lisa Tulchin

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow as much early voting as possible.
COMMENT
Please allow as much time for early voting as possible. I travel for work, and it makes it much
easier for me.

2686

Public Comments

Orange
Maria Palmer

Residence
Orange
ORGANIZATION Binkley Church
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for the plan that includes 5 voting sites, opportunities on both Saturday and Sunday,
and preserves the last Saturday before the election.
COMMENT
I support having 5 early voting sites and hours on Saturday and Sunday, including the last
Saturday before the election.

2687

Public Comments

Pender
Eileen McConville

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the plan submitted by Dennis Boyle. Thank you
COMMENT
Please provide early voting at all 5 requested sites for two Sunday dates: October 21 and 28.
Allowing ALL people to vote benefits all residents. Many people work 6 days/week or work in
another county. Sunday voting will give hard-working citizens a chance to be heard. The more
votes from all communities, the more engaged our residents will be. Thank you

2688

Public Comments

Pender
June Robbins

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Candidate for
(IF ANY)
School Board

ACTION REQUESTED

Have Sunday voting in as many places as we can in Pender County.
COMMENT

Please allow the Shiloh site for voting to remain. Pender County is a large rural county that
needs small voting sites to reach all of its registered voters. We are a democracy. Democracies
survive because of voting. Voting should be easy and abundant regardless of ones politics. Have
Sunday voting!!! Allow people as much time as you can to vote.

2689

Public Comments

Pender
James Sabella

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open the Shiloh site, open Sunday vote and give us some extra days.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is the biggest issue
Losing the Shiloh site is a huge problem as well as it eliminates a predominately african
american early voting site.
Extra days provide needed opportunities to vote, greater transportation possibilities for our
people who work distances from home.
New Hanover has Sunday voting, We have been trying to get Sunday voting for 3 years. Sunday
voting has shown to have the greatest per person per hour turnout.

2690

Public Comments

Pender
Katherine Pfeil

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote to keep Shiloh Early Voting site open to the citizens.
COMMENT
The Shiloh polling site is important for residents to be able to early vote in their communities.

2691

Public Comments

Pender
Kathy Sabella

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting, Open Shiloh site and give us extra days.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is the biggest issue
Losing the Shiloh site is a huge problem as well as it eliminates a predominately african
american early voting site.
Extra days will provide needed opportunities to vote, greater transportation possibilities for our
people who work distances from home.
New Hanover has Sunday voting, We have been trying to get Sunday voting for 3 years. Sunday
voting has shown to have the greatest per person per hour turnout.

2692

Public Comments

Pender
Anne Gollinott

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like the Shiloh voting site reinstated and Sunday voting, especially for minority voters.
COMMENT
I would like the Shiloh voting site reinstated and Sunday voting, especially for minority voters.

2693

Public Comments

Pender
Stephen Zandy

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the poling place at Shiloh be kept open. There are people who vote that would
inconvenienced by this site not being used. I also support Sunday voting. Many people have to
work 6 days a week and Sunday is the only convenient day for them to vote.
COMMENT
I'm in support pf the Shiloh polling site be kept open. Also allowing the polls to be open on
Sunday

2694

Public Comments

Pender
Elaine Nalee

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION DWPC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Polls must be open on Sunday(s)
COMMENT
We must offer Sunday voting.
Sunday’s offer the ONLY option for people who can’t get to polls M-Sat. People work 7 days a
week. To give TRUE options, we must include Sunday. Why do you Election Day Is SUNDAY all
over the world? Don’t you want people to vote?

2695

Public Comments

Pender
Deborah R Fintak

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION 1711 S shore Dr
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow the Sunday voting option. Keep Shiloh open. This will be the best option to allow access
and opportunity.
COMMENT
Pender County has gone for far too long without a Sunday voting day. We are a very large county
with most of our working residents with jobs out of the county. Time is needed to go back and
forth job and work. We must give people a variety of opportunities to to get to the polls and many
have only Sundays off. Create opportunities - don't limit them! Research shows you get the best
bang for your buck on a Sunday voting day. Let Pender try.
As to shutting down the Shiloh voting site in a African American area,- it should not be done.
Again , Pender County is huge . Folks in this area would need to travel 30-45 minutes to get to
the closest early voting site. Folks living in this area would have the most difficulty with
transportation as well. Poverty level is high. % sites allows for the best coverage and
opportunity for the County.

2696

Public Comments

Pender
Carol Ann Johnson

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION - None (IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To add Sunday to voting days and to increase voting locations or maintain existing locations. DO
NOT limit voting.
COMMENT
I believe you should grant as many days as possible; including Sundays. It should be easy to vote
not difficult. The very principle of democracy hinges on voting. Many people have 2 and 3 jobs.
These people only have Sunday available to vote. It is wrong to limit opportunity.; at least you
can say you did everything you could and it was a fair election.

2697

Public Comments

Pender
Anne Fondren

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting, Saturday voting, 5 voting sites, state holiday on Election Day
COMMENT
First, aren’t we blessed that we can vote in USA! Actually, it should be a requirement and a
national holiday in order to have everyone’s input. I’m astonished that you don’t make voting as
easy as possible particularly for folks who are marginalized and work 6-7 days each week.
Shame Shame Shame on you! Sunday voting is my first priority and data supports this! Second,
provide as much Saturday voting as possible. Lastly, open the week day voting early and close
up late with as many voting sites as possible. Consider the size of Pender or just drive here to
look at how large and rural this county is. We are the 5th largest county in the state,
approximately. Don’t prevent our citizens from exercising this right to be an American. It is one
of the most important way to maintain our democracy!

2698

Public Comments

Pender
Janet G Nestor

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday Voting
COMMENT
Convenient voting locations for all areas of the county

2699

Public Comments

Pender
Pamela S Andrews

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please increase both voting times; I.e. additional days and hours, as well as viable locations so
that all have access and no one is disenfranchised. Sunday voting allows folks to access the
polls on the way home from church OR the opportunity to vote if Sunday is their only free day. An
even better idea would be to have a state holiday on Election Day.
COMMENT
Any action taken to increase voting opportunities will be a welcome step toward guaranteeing
our right and responsibility as citizens of this republic.

2700

Public Comments

Pender
Pamela S Andrews

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please increase both voting times; I.e. additional days and hours, as well as viable locations so
that all have access and no one is disenfranchised. Sunday voting allows folks to access the
polls on the way home from church OR the opportunity to vote if Sunday is their only free day. An
even better idea would be to have a state holiday on Election Day.
COMMENT
Any action taken to increase voting opportunities will be a welcome step toward guaranteeing
our right and responsibility as citizens of this republic.

2701

Public Comments

Pender
Sandra Keller

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting in Pender County
COMMENT
I want Sunday voting for Pender County

2702

Public Comments

Pender
Kirsten

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add Sunday voting and more voting locations in Pender county
COMMENT
Please add Sunday voting and more voting locations in Pender county

2703

Public Comments

Pender
Leslie Slosky

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)
Women of Pender
County

ACTION REQUESTED

I support increasing voting hours to include additional Saturday hours and a Sunday for voting
hours, I also support increasing the current voting sites to allow for easier access for voters in
rural areas and those with long working hours for whom it may be difficult to reach polling
places within time limits
COMMENT

Sunday voting is the biggest issue.

2704

Public Comments

Pender
Dr. Suzanne Altobello

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION concerned citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the TWO SATURDAY, ONE SUNDAY proposal for early voting in Pender County at FIVE
early voting locations, including Shiloh.
COMMENT
I believe we should have SUNDAY early voting in Pender County. I also believe that it is the
RIGHT of our citizens to keep the Shiloh early voting site open. I work late M-F and don't have
ability to early vote during the week. Our Board of Elections should be offering AS MANY
locations and AS MANY WEEKEND days as possible to voters in our county.

2705

Public Comments

Pender
LoisAnn Dixon

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Retired Edcator
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting days protect our democracy!
COMMENT
We need 8 early voting days to include 2 Sunday voting days. Keep the Shiloh voting site open or
the Raleigh BOE is open for Discrimination Charges!

2706

Public Comments

Pender
robert leroy oquinn

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting and more early voting days.
COMMENT
I would appreciate you approving Sunday voting in Pender County, also more early voting days.
It is hard on old people like me to get to the polls. Thank you.

2707

Public Comments

Pender
Bryant Shephard, Jr.

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Retired United
(IF ANY)
States Air Force

ACTION REQUESTED

3 sundays
COMMENT

We need the extra sundays to enable more people to vote.

2708

Public Comments

Pender
Matthew Burke

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement the "Democrat Plan" for one-stop voting in Pender County.
COMMENT
The "Democrat Plan", which includes one-stop voting on Sunday, October 28th as opposed to the
"Pender Director Chair" plan which does not, gives more options to the Pender County voters.
It's imperative that voters be given every opportunity and face the least restrictive environment
as possible to allow enfranchisement of their Constitutional rights. We need Sunday voting in
Pender County.

2709

Public Comments

Pender
William Harrison

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the additional days and locations outlined in the Pender County proposal. Thank you
for listening to me as a constituent and a voter. respectfully, WP Harrison
COMMENT
We need to increase, NOT decrease the locations and opportunities for NC citizens to vote.
Easter NC is a rural area and people have further to drive to access voting locations, and having
Saturday and Sunday voting options will increase the opportunities for those citizens who work
Monday-Saturday. The greatest power we have as individual citizens of the US is the right to
vote. NOTHING should be done to hinder this RIGHT!

2710

Public Comments

Pender
Carol Robin Timmons

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the plan proposed by the Democrats
COMMENT
The Pender County Board of Elections should make every attempt to increase the percentage of
eligible voters who actually vote. We need 5, if not more, one-stop sites and more dates and
times. Weekends are very important, especially Sunday voting.

2711

Public Comments

Pender
Lisa Fawcett

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please dont let Shiloh poll close and please at least let us have a Sunday early voting day.
COMMENT
It is mportant to keep Shiloh early voting because it is where a lot of people in my precinct vote(I
have electionereed there for early voting the past 3 elections)..and we are over 30 minutes to
any other polls. It is a big disservice to folks that work 6 days a week. Yes to SUNDAY VOTING! I
personally know so many people that would benefit from easy access to transportation on
Sundays.

2712

Public Comments

Pender
Michael Connolly

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION retired educator
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Democratic plan
COMMENT
I strongly favor the Democratic plan which has voting permitted on Sundays

2713

Public Comments

Pender
Dare Johnston

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow early voting on at least 2 Saturdays preferably Oct 21 and Oct 27 and on Sun Oct.
28th. Please keep the Shiloh voting location in place.
COMMENT
Please allow early voting on at least 2 Saturdays preferably Oct 21 and Oct 27 and on Sun Oct.
28th. Please keep the Shiloh voting location in place.

2714

Public Comments

Pender
Frederick N Mayer

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To include a balance of weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a
ballot this fall.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites.

2715

Public Comments

Pender
Rebecca Drake

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Democratic plan of 5 voting sites (at least) voting Oct 21 12-5 and Sat Nov 3 from 8-1.
COMMENT
The Congress (Senate and House) voted down funds for election security even though it has
been confirmed that the Russians attacked our voting systems. At the local level we should give
our citizenry every opportunity to exercise their constitutional right to vote.

2716

Public Comments

Pender
Lorraine Oswald

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Sunday voting hours
COMMENT
I work in rural Pender County and many of the voters have no transportation but on Sunday
there is nearly always someone to drive them to the polls. Please include Sunday voting hours.

2717

Public Comments

Pender
Claudia Stack

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION N/A I am a teacher
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the plan that includes Sunday voting
COMMENT
Sunday voting is very important to encourage high voter participation

2718

Public Comments

Pender
Debra kelly

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Democratic party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting in all counties
COMMENT
Please continue early voting in Pender co.

2719

Public Comments

Pender
Martha Simmons

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that you choose the Pender Dem Plan.
COMMENT
I believe it is in the interest of the citizens who work on Saturday to offer a Sunday voting option.
You should make it easier to vote.

2720

Public Comments

Pender
Daniel Kinney

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Schedule one Sunday early voting date
COMMENT
Sunday Early Voting is essential for voters who work multiple jobs 6 days a week

2721

Public Comments

Pender
ANDREW W OLSEN

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on Sunday
COMMENT
We require early voting on Sunday

2722

Public Comments

Pender
Nancy J Kurul

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want to request Sunday early voting for Pender Co.
COMMENT
Requesting Sunday early voting for Pender

2723

Public Comments

Pender
Steve Young

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Yes to Sunday early voting
COMMENT
Yes to Sunday early voting

2724

Public Comments

Pender
Karen Pappas

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open voting to Sunday’s, whatever it takes, to help the most people have the opportunity to vote,
including early voting on weekends.
COMMENT
Early voting, including weekends, ensures ample access for all citizens, especially those with
structured work hours.

2725

Public Comments

Pender
Sheila Anderson Lewis

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION Pender County
(IF ANY)
Democrats

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday voting approved
COMMENT

Need early voting and Sundays

2726

Public Comments

Pender
Allie Sheffield

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION retired attorney
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Authorize early voting on Sundays
COMMENT
I urge you to authorize early voting on Sundays.

2727

Public Comments

Pender
Elizabeth Giles

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Sunday voting for Pender Co.
COMMENT
I support at least one Sunday for early voting. Many people work retail/service jobs and Sunday
is their only opportunity.

2728

Public Comments

Pender
Alice Southerland

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Sunday early voting is needed for those who are unable to get to the polls other days of the
week.
COMMENT
Voting is essential to Democracy.

2729

Public Comments

Pender
Robert Beck

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include Sunday early voting on the schedule for the 2018 mid-term elections
COMMENT
Request to allow Sunday early voting in Pender County for the 2018 mid-term elections

2730

Public Comments

Pender
Mallory Leimone

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please offer daytime and evening hours on weekdays, plus voting opportunities on Saturday
and Sunday. Thank you.
COMMENT
A variety of early voting polling days and hours will enable more voters to cast their votes ahead
of Election Day. Please accommodate those who must work business hours and Saturdays, as
well as those who lack transportation and rely on ride sharing.

2731

Public Comments

Pender
Jeanne Peek

Residence
Pender
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow Sunday early voting
COMMENT
Please allow Sunday early voting

2732

Public Comments

Pitt
John Robertson

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the "Majority" plan option
COMMENT
I prefer the "Majority" plan option because it has one Sunday available and more opportunities
for voting.

2733

Public Comments

Pitt
Donald A Rumph

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Chose the Majority Plan
COMMENT
I support the Majority Plan as it contains a Sunday voting date. As many voters have to work
Saturdays and many cannot afford to be absent from work or cannot receive permisson to be off
work (even temporarily). These voters have the right to vote and should be accommodated.

2734

Public Comments

Pitt
Lew Newmark

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting in Pitt County happen please!
COMMENT
I would like the opportunity to vote early here in Pitt County.

2735

Public Comments

Pitt
Raymond O'Connor

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer early voting later on Saturdays and early on Sundays.
COMMENT
I wholly support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites. In Pitt county voting early
on Sundays and later hours than those shown on Saturdays would make it convenient for most
everyone.

2736

Public Comments

Pitt
Beverly Davis

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voting hours and locations should be provided in a way that encourages, not discourages,
citizen participation by voting.
COMMENT
The Us has a history of supporting democratic voting for citizens of other countries. It is
unfathomable to me that our legislators are trying to suppress the vote by our citizens.

2737

Public Comments

Pitt
Rose Marie McKain

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION Self-Employed
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do whatever is necessary to allow early voting in Pitt County!
COMMENT
I support the early voting in Pitt County. It has never been more important than this election that
ALL legally registered voters have the BEST OPPORTUNITY to cast their ballots. Preventing
early voting could have serious ramifications for voters, who for whatever reason, cannot get to
the polls on election day. The thought of even one voter not being able to cast a ballot is
unconstitutional. Accommodations must be made.

2738

Public Comments

Pitt
Amy Oseroff

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow each county to determine its own early voting schedule.
COMMENT
I believe there should be as many early voting hours as possible, especially on Sundays.
Reducing the number of hours available is wrong. Each county should determine its own set of
hours, not the State Legislature for the whole state.

2739

Public Comments

Pitt
Jay Newhard

Residence
Pitt
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need to have evening and weekend voting hours, especially Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
Voting is the most fundamental element of a democracy, even a federal democracy such as the
United States. Please include as wide a range of voting times and locations as can be afforded.
An increasing number of people work non-traditional jobs, so we need to have evening and
weekend voting hours, especially Sunday early voting. Thank you for considering my comment.

2740

Public Comments

Henderson
Dante Taylor

Residence
Polk
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do the right thing and show respect for North Carolina and our American traditions and
DISMISS any county's early voting plan that would include Sunday.
COMMENT
As a U.S, citizen, lifelong tax payer, and voter in Pol & Henderson County, North Carolina, I insist
the NC State Board of Elections disallow Sunday early voting in any of our 100 counties. NC
already has the longest early voting period of any state in the nation, even without Sunday
voting. Many states, especially so-called "blue" liberal states have NO early voting at all. In
those states you vote by mail or on election day. That's it. Some of those states even require a
documented "excuse" for mail-in votes. as the most time-generous early voting state in our
country; can we please Sunday alone?
Sunday voting is not only an added burden to already burdened BOE workers and an added
expense to our state, but is an affront to to the religious community. our longstanding traditions,
and family time. Eighteen days of early voting is more than enough time to find time to vote.
Sunday voting is an unwanted government intrusion upon time that is better spent with my
family and at peace at church pr relaxing with family and friends.

2741

Public Comments

Randolph
Steven C. Moore

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We'd like an additional early voting site in eastern Randolph county. Franklinville or Ramseur
are the most obvious choices.
COMMENT
Additional early voting sites and expanded hours (including SUNDAY) are vital to a true
democratic process. Voting in the U.S. is a RIGHT, not a privilege and not a toy for the wealthiest
Americans to use to their advantage.

2742

Public Comments

Randolph
Joanie Langer

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION concerned voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve 4 early voting sites and Sunday early voting.
COMMENT
Randolph county needs a fourth early voting site. Our county is one of the largest in land area
and folks are spread out. We need a fourth early voting site in the Eastern part of our county. We
also need Sunday early voting. This would enable many of our hard working citizens to get to
the polls. As a working mom, I get home after polls are closed during the week and often travel
or shuttle my kids from activity to activity on Saturdays. Sunday voting would be invaluable to
me and many families in similar situations.

2743

Public Comments

Randolph
Kim Fitzgibbon

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Franklinville voting site and Sunday voting at church polling locations
COMMENT
It would be helpful to have an additional early voting site near Franklinville and to encourage
more voters to take advantage of early voting with Sunday voting at churches. I am in favor of
early voting to make it easier for elderly rural voters to have a voice in Randolph County
government.

2744

Public Comments

Randolph
Martha Crotty

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add another early voting site and Saturday voting
COMMENT
Please add a fourth early voting site. And Saturday voting.

2745

Public Comments

Randolph
Melinda Beth Comfort

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Easy voting is a convenience and definitely advantageous to many citizens. Thank you.
COMMENT
A fourth early voting site would be helpful. Sunday voting is not mandatory or necessary.

2746

Public Comments

Randolph
Jean Vollrath

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the plan for a fourth early voting site and Sunday voting.
COMMENT
We are a geographically large county with a disproportionate amount of low wage, no benefit
workers. Expanded early voting is essential to afford full participation by those who cannot lose
wages taking time off work for long drives or to stand in long lines.

2747

Public Comments

Randolph
Lois Bohnsack

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve the plan for the 4th early voting site. Adding a Sunday voting to the plan is also
requested.
COMMENT
As a resident of Randolph County who believes all citizens should have an easy access to voting
sites and voting times, I support the Randolph plan to have a 4th early voting site in the eastern
part of the county (Franklinville or Ramseur). The county is 787 square miles. The current sites
are in the northwest, north central, and middle parts of the county.

2748

Public Comments

Randolph
Sandra Campbell

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please restore Sunday early voting and establish a satellite voting site in Eastern Randolph for
early voting.
COMMENT
I live in Eastern Randolph and it can be a hardship for some to get to Asheboro. We need an early
voting site on this side of the county and also renewal of Sunday early voting.

2749

Public Comments

Randolph
Sandra Trotter

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Democratic Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to see Randolph Co., have an additional/4th early voting place because of the size of
the county and it’s mostly rural area that needs more access to polling stations. I also am in
favor of Sunday early voting schedules, to give more access to those that need it.
COMMENT
I am for another voting place in Randolph Co., as well as Sunday early voting.

2750

Public Comments

Randolph
Tim and Judy Saunders

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION concerned citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

A fourth voting site and one Sunday Site.
COMMENT
In the eastern part of Randolph County there is a need for a fourth voting site.
Many people of color are being denied their right to vote in the Eastern part of Randolph County
due to location and a lack of transporation.
We also need one Sunday site (1pm to 4pm) . This site would also allow may voters to have
transporation (from church) to the voting site.

2751

Public Comments

Randolph
Lucille W Carter

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If an early voting site is needed then provide it.
COMMENT
With this crazy new makeup of board members, it will probably be difficult to get a unanimous
decision. I served almost thirty years as Elections Director in neighboring Montgomery County
and I believe voting is a privilege that should be easily available to all citizens. Let People Vote!

2752

Public Comments

Randolph
Joyce Harrington

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Democrat Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve a fourth voting site in eastern Randolph County and approve Sunday voting.
COMMENT
We need a fourth early voting site in the eastern part of the county to provide opportunity to cast
their vote to as many people as possible. We need to make it easy to vote, not difficult.
We also need Sunday voting! For those who object, vote another day. Don’t deny the right to
vote on Sunday to everybody else

2753

Public Comments

Randolph
Terrence Holmes

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pkease add another early voting site.
COMMENT
I would like another early voting site, I am in Franklinville.

2754

Public Comments

Randolph
Renee Hayes

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION United Methodist
(IF ANY)
Women

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow an additional site in the eastern part of the county and allow all sites to open for
Sunday voting during the early voting period.
COMMENT

Because Randolph County covers such a large area, an additional voting site is needed to
accommodate those wishing to vote. Many communities of faith see exercising our right to vote
as an act of social justice by going to vote after worship on a Sunday during the early voting
period.

2755

Public Comments

Randolph
Leslie Yow

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Asheboro Animal
(IF ANY)
Hospital

ACTION REQUESTED

Randolph County needs a fourth early voting site in the eastern part of Randolph County
COMMENT

I request you consider Sunday early voting, church vans are geared up to take people on
Sunday!!!!

2756

Public Comments

Randolph
Abbie Greene Holder

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open a 4th early voting site in the north eastern part of Randolph County. All sites need to be
opened on Sundays.
COMMENT
Randolph County covers the largest amount of land in NC. We currently have 3 early voting sites
that have been placed in the north western portion of the county. There are a large number of
registered voters in the north eastern part as well, so why wouldn't it make sense to add a site
to serve that part of the county? Voters should not have to spend money, time and resources in
order to exercise their right to vote.
Sunday voting has become necessary when so many people work over 6 days a week.

2757

Public Comments

Randolph
Lynn W. Meier

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is essential for an additional voting place in the eastern part of Randolph County and allow
some Sunday voting time to make voting possible for more folks!
COMMENT
We need to better accommodate voting rights and make it possible for any voters to get to vote!

2758

Public Comments

Randolph
Ruth E Scanlan

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow one more voting site in Franklinville and be open for voting on Sundays.
COMMENT
Due to the size of the county, there should be a voting site on the eastern side of the county,
perhaps around Franklinville. Also, it would help many people who work several jobs to be able
to vote on Sunday.

2759

Public Comments

Randolph
Iris Lamb

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request the state board of elections have additional early voting places and additional early
voting Saturdays.
COMMENT
I am requesting that there be at least 3 Saturday's for early voting. The county also needs at least
3 a four is better - early polling places.

2760

Public Comments

Randolph
Donald Matthews

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION NC NAACP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote yes for the Democratic Plan.
COMMENT
We should use the plan that gives voters the best opportunity to vote. It makes no sense to
hinder or burden voters for political gain. The plan submitted by the Republicans does just that
voter suppression.We request that you vote for the Democratic Plan.

2761

Public Comments

Randolph
Brooke Schmidly

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve democratic plan 1.
COMMENT
Randolph County is one of the largest counties in the State. The southeast portion of our county
has no early voting site under the republican plan or the Democratic plan 2. Many people in our
county will have to drive 20-25 minutes to reach an early voting site under the republican plan.
The additional site proposed in democratic plan 1 is centrally located to the areas without
reasonable access to an early voting site under the republican plan. Additionally, that fourth
site proposed in democratic plan 2 would serve precincts that historically have high voter
turnout. Last, in 2014 and 2016 our county had 4 early voting sites and a large percentage of
voters in those elections voted early. Reducing the number of early voting sites will likely
create another barrier to voting.

2762

Public Comments

Randolph
Franklin Wells

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Randolph proposal that offers the most voting sites in order to best serve the
most voters.
COMMENT
I support the plan that includes FOUR early voting sites. Randolph County is physically very
large; four sites are the minimum necessary to adequately serve the population. Randolph's
population is growing, and there are significant concentrations in the
Ramseur/Franklinville/Liberty area; an early voting site makes sense in this area. My family
has found early voting not only convenient but necessary in the past. My wife commutes out of
town for work, and voting on election day would make for an extremely long day. I like being
able to vote when lines are shortest; in the last presidential election, I stopped by the early
voting site a couple of times while I was running errands before I went in, in order to minimize
my wait time. Early voting is a great convenience to voters; the Randolph plan with four sites
offers the greatest convenience to the most people and should be adopted.

2763

Public Comments

Randolph
The Rev. Joe T. Mitchell

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION The Episcopal
(IF ANY)
Church of the
Good Shepherd

ACTION REQUESTED

Create a fourth early voting access site in the Ramseur/Franklinville area in time for the 2018
midterm elections.
COMMENT

I am in support of a fourth early voting site in Randolph County, as more early access sites will
mean a higher voter turnout for everyone in the county, especially those whose working hours
may prevent them from getting to an alternative early site or to their regular voting site on the
day of elections. This is not unusual for Randolph County, as four sites existed in the previous
midterm election of 2014. Additionally, placing the site in the Ramseur/Franklinville area will
allow the concentrated African American population there easier access to early voting, which
has historically been burdensome for most minority groups. Lastly, with the increase of
registered voters and overwhelming hours spent in lines for previous elections, more early
voting sites makes sense for all involved, regardless of party affiliation, economic status, etc.
As a local pastor I encourage my parishioners to do their civic duty by voting, and this decision
will allow as many people as possible to have access to voting in Randolph County. Thank you!

2764

Public Comments

Randolph
David Schexnider

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Put a early voting site in Ramseur.
COMMENT
The need to have a early voting site in Ramseur should be obvious to anyone who studies the
map.

2765

Public Comments

Randolph
David Schexnider

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have polls open on Sunday.
COMMENT
Taking hours that are under utilized and instituting Sunday voting, should be obvious to anyone
who isn't trying to push for lower turnout.

2766

Public Comments

Randolph
David Schexnider

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Put a early voting site in Ramseur.
COMMENT
The need to have a early voting site in Ramseur should be obvious to anyone who studies the
map.

2767

Public Comments

Randolph
Jane Cranford

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the one stop early voting site at Franklinville UMC in Franklinvile, NC.
COMMENT
Randolph County is a large area geographically and eastern Randolph needs a convenient early,
voting place. The eastern side of the county has been ignored to this point. This is a convenient
location for the whole eastern end of Randolph County. There is a significant minority population
on the eastern part of Randolph as well as a significant number of rural elderly and lower
socioeconomic residents in this area. This site at Franklinville UMC would make it easier and
provide encouragement for them to cast their ballot and be full participants in our democratic
process.

2768

Public Comments

Randolph
David Schexnider

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open early voting site in Ramseur
COMMENT
The need for a early voting site in or around Ramseur should be obvious to anyone who studies
the map.

2769

Public Comments

Randolph
Alice M Loyd

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need wider variety of sites because some people don’t have personal transportation and
they need sites close to home. We need longer hours on weekends, because many working
people can’t vote on weekdays. Sunday voting hours have been a great opportunity for “Souls to
the Polls”—providing group transportation of churchgoers for people who otherwise might not
be able to vote. Preventing Sunday voting is a known means of voter suppression.
COMMENT
Randolph County. needs more voting sites, longer Saturday hours, and voting hours on Sunday.

2770

Public Comments

Randolph
Thurman Hubbard, III

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION citizen/voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic Early Voting Plan for Randolph County
COMMENT
36% of Randolph County voters voted early in the 2014 midterm elections, 63% voted early in the
2016 presidential election, and 44% voted early in the 2018 primary. These statistics demonstrate
a clear trend of voters taking advantage of early voting and the need for more hours and sites to
accommodate people.
During the 2014 midterm election, Randolph County had four early voting sites: two in Asheboro,
one in Randleman, and one in Archdale. This left a significant population in the eastern portion of
the county without a convenient early voting site.
The Ramseur/Franklinville area in the eastern portion of Randolph County has a significant
population density. Due to the intersections of highways US-64, NC 22, and NC 49, many citizens
travel through, to, and from this section of the county daily. It's only logical to place a fourth early
voting site on this side of the county.
The Democratic plan for 2018 retains only one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman
and Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville to serve the eastern Randolph County area. I
support this plan.

2771

Public Comments

Randolph
Elizabeth Hubbard

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Democratic Plan which allows for a fourth early voting site at Franklinville
UMC and at least one day (Nov 3) of Saturday voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
An early voting site in the eastern half of Randolph County has been needed for quite some time.
Given the size of the county and the fact that it is an out-of-the-way drive for many in the
eastern half, it makes sense to have an early voting site nearby. It will also be helpful to have as
many instances of Saturday voting as possible, but at least one Saturday is the absolute
minimum. The more people who are able to vote, the more reflective of our community our
legislators will be.

2772

Public Comments

Randolph
Ruth Held

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Give us a fourth early voting site in Franklinville/Ramseur
COMMENT
A Fourth Early Voting Site in Franklinville/Ramseur is Needed
During the last midterm election in 2014, Randolph County had 4 early voting sites: two in
Asheboro, one in Randleman, and one in Archdale. The Democratic plan for 2018 has only one
site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville to
serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.
Ramseur/Franklinville has a significant population density and a concentration of persons of
color. Due to the intersection of highways US64, NC 22, and NC 49, there is a great deal of traffic
with citizens travelling for work and errands. This area would be a logical place to have a fourth
site.
Elections Day workers overwhelmed on election day 2016 and there was a 45 minute wait on the
first day of early voting for some.

2773

Public Comments

Randolph
Frederick A Armani

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville
to serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.
COMMENT
I approve of the Democratic Plan. - one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and
Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville to serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.

2774

Public Comments

Randolph
Rachel J. Armani

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville
to serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.
COMMENT
I approve the Democratic Plan - one site in Asheboro, keeps the sites in Randleman and
Archdale, and adds a site in Franklinville to serve the Ramseur/Franklinville area.

2775

Public Comments

Randolph
Anna Cone

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need a wider variety of sites because some people don’t have personal transportation and
they need sites close to home. We need longer hours on weekends, because many working
people can’t vote on weekdays. Sunday voting hours have been a good opportunity for “Souls to
the Polls”—providing group transportation of churchgoers for people who otherwise might not
be able to vote. Preventing Sunday voting is a known means of voter suppression.
COMMENT
Randolph County needs more voting sites, longer Saturday hours, and voting hours on Sunday.

2776

Public Comments

Randolph
Susie Scott

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION commenting as a
(IF ANY)
voter, but I am
the Chair of the
Randolph County
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED
Please support the Democratic Plan 1 which establishes a voting site in the
Ramseur/Franklinville area and, if possible, consider adding more weekend hours to that plan
to benefit emergency service workers, farmers, shift workers, college students, and others who
are not able to access the polls during the week between 7 am and 7 pm.
COMMENT
I have requested and been waiting for voters, workers, and commuters in eastern Randolph
County to have equal access to early voting for two years now. All three of the early voting sites
used during the Primary Election are located in a NE segment of Randolph county from the
northern part of Asheboro to Archdale to Randleman. This adequately covers most voters in
Asheboro and the NE part of the county, but it does not provide equal access to voters from
Liberty, the Ramseur-Franklinville area, Staley, and Coleridge. Since the RamseurFranklinville area has the next largest population center, it would make sense to place a fourth
early voting site there to serve as many voters as possible. There is no easy east-west access
for the voters in Liberty or Staley to get to voting sites in Randleman. The roads going between
those towns are crooked and narrow, and also used by farmers to move equipment from field to
field. Having a site in the Ramseur/Franklinville area will prevent voters from NE Randolph
from driving all the way to Asheboro to vote. It will similarly aid voters from Coleridge who
would also normally pass by Ramseur and Franklinville on their way to Asheboro to vote.
Having a voting site in that area will benefit commuters and as well. A large number of people in
Randolph county live here but work or shop outside of the county. The two busiest highways are
Interstate 73/74 and US 64. DOT traffic studies show that the traffic on US 64 E from Asheboro to
Ramseur is second only to I73/74 traffic going north from Asheboro to Greensboro. There are
already 2 voting sites on I73/74 N, but no sites along US 64 E, making it harder for those
commuters to vote before or after work.
I was an early voting site poll worker in 2016, and I remember the long lines and waits that we
had at early voting that year. There were an unprecedented number of voters who wanted to
avoid long lines on Election Day only to find themselves in long lines at Early Voting. Adding
another voting site in eastern Randolph county might have eased access to the polls for many of
our voters.
The county has had four voting sites before, and staffed those not only on presidential years but
also during the 2014 midterm elections.
Finally, I would also like to add that I would like to see more weekend hours added to the
schedule to benefit emergency service workers, farmers, shift workers, and college students
who commute home on the weekend to vote. One-half day of voting on Saturday does not seem
like an adequate amount of time for these voters.

2777

Public Comments

Please accept my sincere gratitude for allowing me to comment on early voting plans in
Randolph County.

2778

Public Comments

Randolph
Eve Keller

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add an additional early voting site
COMMENT
I use early voting exclusively at a site that is actually closer to my home than my Hopewell
location. Many voters, especially those in the eastern part of the county, do not have this ready
access. In a county as large as ours both geographically and in population, I think the addition of
an additional site would be most helpful. Also, the more open hours, the better!

2779

Public Comments

Randolph
Paul D. Meier

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish an early voting site in Ramseur, NC for the citizens of Randolph Co.
COMMENT
Randolph County is a large county with just under 800 square miles. Presently there is no early
voting site on the east side of the county. The county has had for many years two EMS bases on
the east side of the county, Base 2 in Liberty and Base 3 in Ramseur. In the last two years
another EMS base has been established in Coleridge in the underserved south east area of
Randolph County. The logical thing to make early voting accessible would be to have an early
voting site in the east side of the county. Ramseur is located where three major highways
intersect and would be an obvious location for an early voting site.

2780

Public Comments

Randolph
E Blakely Scearce

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support the Democrat Plan submitted by Margaret Megerian and respectfully request the NC
Board of Elections to enact this proposal.
COMMENT
More voting sites will allow more citizens to participate in elections; ergo, fewer sites will
prevent citizens from participating in elections.
At the time of the 2014 Randolph County had a total of 90,260 registered voters; in 2018 we now
have 91,495 as of July 27, 2018.
36% of Randolph County voters voted early in the 2014 Midterm elections, 63% voted early for the
2016 presidential, and 44% voted early just for the 2018 primary. This shows a clear trend of
voters taking advantage of early voting and the need for more hours and sites to accommodate
people.

2781

Public Comments

Randolph
Nancy Sharpless

Residence
Randolph
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish an early-voting site in the Franklinville/Ramseur area of Randolph County.
COMMENT
I am writing to encourage you to make an early-voting site in Franklinville/Ramseur, NC.
Randolph County is a large county. Without this added early-voting site, there would be no
early-voting site in the eastern half of Randolph County. An entire half of a county would be
unserved, leaving many residents in that part of the county to drive over 15 miles and more than
½ hour to get to an early-voting site. It seems to me that the interest of the Board of Elections
should be to facilitate access to voting for ALL registered voters.

2782

Public Comments

Robeson
Frankie Denise Denise Powell

Residence
Robeson
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)
Women - Robeson
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose #109
COMMENT

I support #109 because it best fulfills the mission of the BOE (more rural citizens can
participate).

2783

Public Comments

Robeson
Annette Burke

Residence
Robeson
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan B................with 5 additional voting sites open
COMMENT
Plan B, with 5 voting sites open, is a much fairer plan to the residents of Robeson County. We
are a poor county and transportation is a huge issue. For some people just getting to another
town to vote is nearly impossible.

2784

Public Comments

Robeson
Vivicous Wayne

Residence
Robeson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Therefore, I am advocating for Plan B with 5 sites operating during Early Voting Period. My
request is that this proposal be approved.
COMMENT
It is important that the county provide the maximun opportunities to vote. Robeson county is a
large area. It takes me 30 minutes to travel to Lumberton to Robeson Co. Board of Elections.
Many citizens do not have transportation and will not be able to vote. Distance is therefore a
hardship for many.

2785

Public Comments

Robeson
Teresa Cannon

Residence
Robeson
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose plan B
COMMENT
Plan B is the plan that is the most fair to the community and gives the greatest opportunity for
the most people to vote. Plan A stifles some of the overall vote.

2786

Public Comments

Rockingham
Allen Purgson

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Board of elections mandated days 12 hours
COMMENT
We do not need 7 days a week early voting. This is deviding our county and we have worked so
hard to unite our county. We do not have the funds for all this early voting. We need to have early
voting at our board of elections
Office 12 hours a day for the mandated days. Period

2787

Public Comments

Rockingham
Ann Brady

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Obviously keeping all polls open is the fairest and best option for voters in Rockingham County,
but the cost based on new laws is way beyond the budget. Therefore the next best thing is to at
least keep one site since that can be done within budget. Reidsville is the logical choice based
on usage if only one site may be kept.
COMMENT
The best plan of course is to keep all three remote sites open (as well as Wentworth). This plan
will far exceed the amount budgeted for early voting (the Commissioners have allotted $38,640
and this plan costs almost $90,000 using 14 workers per poll as staffed by our BOE. The next
best plan is to do the best we can within budget. The plan that opens one remote site including
the Saturday and Sunday a week before the election will not cost extra money from the county.
Reidsville is the site that historically has had the most use and is therefore the one to choose if
only one site can be opened. Reidsville had more use (voters) during the last two nonpresidential general elections even surpassing Wentworth on days that all four sites were open.
We need to give as many voters access to early voting as possible.

2788

Public Comments

Rockingham
Wally White

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please open polls in Reidsville, Madison, Eden, and Wentworth 7 days a week.
COMMENT
Early voting needs to be made available to as many as possible. The Legislature has cheated our
county out of time to come up with new plans and budgets with this last minute change to the
law, and they've done so on purpose. They are specifically trying to cut back the African
American vote. This cannot be supported. We have to pay whatever the law requires and insist
on changes later. PLEASE do not let the expense deter you from supporting the low to no
income voters who cannot easily get to our county office, and more often need weekend hours
when they can get a ride. People have died fighting for the right to vote. Black men have hung in
trees fighting for this right. That specifically matters in this case where our Legislature is trying
to deter the black vote. Make voting in person available to as many as possible! It's our
Constitutional right and it is an act that sits at the very core of our democracy.

2789

Public Comments

Rockingham
Katherine Williams

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Every area of the county needs to have at least one Sunday afternoon available for voting. All
local voting locations need to have the same schedules.
COMMENT
people who work more than one job, or travel for work, and people who don't have cars and
have to depend on someone else for a ride, can need to vote close to home and at different
hours. there also needs to be consistency around the county about voting times, so someone
doesn't read Eden's hours and imagine that Mayodan's are the same.

2790

Public Comments

Rockingham
Sonya L. Gressel

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION In Sight
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As the least bad of three options, please keep Reidsville open as well as Wentworth during the
primary season. This is bad for my side of the county, but at least favors the areas where voters
are more concentrated.

COMMENT
SP 325 is categorically unfair to voters on every count: It forces counties to either shortchange
the taxpayers or shortchange the voters. The money required to implement the plan to have all
sites open for the full primary season is prohibitive. To only open Wentworth is insufficient.
There IS no fair response.

2791

Public Comments

Rockingham
William K. Mabe

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote on Election Day only
COMMENT
Cut early voting out all together

2792

Public Comments

Rockingham
Roxanne Griffin

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Rockingham
(IF ANY)
County
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

If you agree that voters of all stripes should have easy access to the polls, and/or that partisan
manipulation of our elections is wrong, then I urge you to select one of the two Democratic Early
Voting Plans ("B" or "Jeff").
COMMENT

As a result of recent legislation passed by the republican controlled NCGA (SB325), voters in
Rockingham County are faced with the unwarranted choice between fiscal irresponsibility and
the loss of Early One Stop Voting sites, in the name of "uniformity" of voting practices in all 100
North Carolina counties.
By law, in Rockingham County, the Board of Elections Office must be open during the entire
Early Voting period. This location is centrally located in the county, but it is also located away
from the population centers of Eden, Madison/Mayodan, and Reidsville; which means that less
rural residents, dependent upon public transit, will be more than a little inconvenienced, should
our traditional Early Voting sites be closed during the 2018 election. Early Voting is supposed to
be about making it easier to vote not less!
In the 2016 General Election, 57.4% of Rockingham County voters utilized Early One Stop Voting.
Each of the three Remote Early Voting sites were nearly equally used, with Reidsville at 3747,
Eden at 3654, and Madison at 3532 voters over the five days those sites were open. The Board of
Elections Office in Wentworth served only 2804 voters during that same period.
Given that Mid Term Election turn out has historically been much lower than for General
Elections, it does not seem reasonable to expect a rural county with a limited budget to double
the expense of Early Voting. Rockingham County Taxpayers, regardless of political affiliation,
will not be best pleased by nearly doubling the expense of the 2018 Early Voting. However, this
thinly veiled intention to limit access to the polls by Democrats, African Americans, and lower
income citizens, who heavily utilize Early One Stop Voting, is an unconscionable partisan abuse
of power, which should not be condoned or rewarded by acceptance of an Early One Stop Voting
plan that short changes voters for partisan gain.

2793

Public Comments

Rockingham
Kelly Ronda Hawkins

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Lincoln Financial
(IF ANY)
Group

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan B
COMMENT

I have reviewed the proposed plans for one-stop voting for our county and am in favor of Plan B.
I feel this plan will offer the best option to allow early voting to those who depend on it. This plan
will also not put an undo financial burden on our state and county.
I am angry that our legislators are attempting to use their power to disrupt our county's ability to
serve it's voters by forcing a choice between fiscal irresponsibility and removal of Early One
Stop Voting site options, thinly valed as "uniformity".
We are not blind to their intent to disinfranchise minor voters. Those who love this democracy
will continue to fight for every citizens right to vote.

2794

Public Comments

Rockingham
Melissa Whitten

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan B
COMMENT
Plan B

2795

Public Comments

Rockingham
Maile Epperson

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Rockingham
(IF ANY)
County
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass plan B or Plan Jeff for Rockingham County
COMMENT

Recently enacted laws have severely hampered local control and our ability to appropriately
serve our citizens with even prior levels of voting access. Proposed Plan A, with Wentworth
only being open, provides the least access and is historically the least utilized proportionally.
Plan B, which mirrors our past services in terms of geographical access, is now out of budget
due to current legislation. Plan Jeff, which allows voting at Wentworth and Reidsville is the
most closely aligned with our current budget, stays within current legislation, serves a wider
geographical spread, and serves areas that have consistently maximally utilized early voting
opportunities in the past.
Please provide the citizens of Rockingham county the greatest opportunity to participate in our
democracy. Is that not our goal?

2796

Public Comments

Rockingham
C. Julian Brady

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Plan B that will allow maximum polls open. Plan "Jeff" is second best. Keep
open as many polls as possible please.
COMMENT
Access to early voting sites is critical. I am elderly and have difficulty traveling and standing for
very long. Having multiple sites and having early voting allows me to vote at the polls. Without
this opportunity lines will be too long to allow me to access voting.

2797

Public Comments

Rockingham
William Osborne

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We support early voting in all three population centers.

COMMENT
Rockingham County has 3 distinct population concentrations making remote voting sites
necessary to fulfill the intent of early voting, without putting an unnecessary burden on voters.
With limits on public transportation, making the trip to a single central voting site is not only a
hardship to many of our county residents, but also an impossibility for others. This is especially
true given the high rate of poverty.
It is unfortunate that the NC Legislature has placed such a heavy financial burden on local
governments with their poorly conceived requirement for un-realistic and unnecessary
requirements for early voting. Nevertheless, the sate's poor judgement can not justify
restrictions being imposed on the our democracy and our people.
In order to preserve our most scared right to vote, our county may need to make budget
alterations in order to comply with an absurd piece of legislation lacking in foresight. People can
not be disenfranchised just to comply with negligent legislation when a remedy exists. Many of
us therefore support a requirement of early voting sites in all three population centers.

2798

Public Comments

Rockingham
Jim Galler

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION citizens of
(IF ANY)
Rockingham
County

ACTION REQUESTED

If Plan B is too expensive, please choose Plan Jeff
COMMENT

The Republican Party in general, and the North Carolina Republican Party in particular, has no
constructive plans for a truly representative democracy. Even one of the judges in one of the
recent redistricting lawsuits stated that State and Congressional Districts were drawn with
"surgical precision" by the North Carolina Republican Party in order to maximize the effect of
gerrymandered districts to suit the North Carolina Republican Party. These practices are at
least corrupt, and at most un-Constitutional.

2799

Public Comments

Rockingham
Christie Ore

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan B
COMMENT
Plan B

2800

Public Comments

Rockingham
Diane Parnell

Residence
Rockingham
ORGANIZATION Republican Party
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote for Plan A
COMMENT
The submitted Plan A is the plan I feel suits Rockingham County best. Some states still have only
one voting day and still manage to get folks elected. An election should not be a major
expenditure for any county budget, and should not be so in Rockingham County! I absolutely do
not believe in Sunday voting! In this day and time, people have every opportunity to cast a ballot
when it is convenient for them without making Sunday another day for BOE employees work
and candidates feel they have to be present to campaign. Your thoughtful consideration is
warranted here. Thank You!

2801

Public Comments

Wake
Bilal Haque

Residence
Stanly
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Talley Student Union a voting location
COMMENT
Yes I want Talley Student Union to be a voting location.

2802

Public Comments

Randolph
Harold Brown

Residence
Surry
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No
COMMENT
No

2803

Public Comments

Wake
Todd Barlow

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve an Early Voting plan that includes an Early Vote location on the NC State
campus.
COMMENT
I strongly support placing an Early Vote location on the NC State campus as a way to facilitate
voter participation among the tens of thousands of students who live nearby.

2804

Public Comments

Wake
Connor Brady

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please place a one-stop site on campus at NC State University.
COMMENT
I support a one-stop site at NC State University.

2805

Public Comments

Henderson
John Pizzo

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION 554
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Stop all Sunday voting.
COMMENT
No Sunday voting should be permitted in a state rife with vote fraud.

2806

Public Comments

Wake
MC Craig

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

NO Sunday - Early Voting.
COMMENT
NC already has one of the most generous early voting approaches in the country. Many so
called "blue states" in our country do not even have early voting. I object to additional tax money
being spent to have SBOE officials have to open voting polls on Sunday. It is also a
GOVERNMENT INTRUSION on a day of worship and family. I THOUGHT SEPARATION OF
CHURCH AND STATE was a dearly loved concept. This is an unwanted government intrusion on
religious day.

2807

Public Comments

Wake
Jay DeLancy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Voter Integrity
(IF ANY)
Project

ACTION REQUESTED

Please refrain from opening the polls on Sundays. Thank you, Jay
COMMENT

Though some groups favor Sunday voting as an enhancement to their GOTV efforts, I ask you not
to do it because of the undue burden it puts on those who are not paid to monitor and electioneer
on those days. Recruiting volunteers is already difficult, but it's even harder getting people to
give up the one "day of rest" that most people enjoy. Also, with 17 consecutive days of this type of
work, we all need a day to recharge and refresh our minds and bodies. Add to this the fact that
hundreds of thousands of Wake County voters prefer to honor God on Sundays, recruiting
volunteers creates another conflict to recruiting.

2808

Public Comments

Wake
Joel P Morley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reduce the days for polls to be open. 6 days of voting will be more than enough or better yet,
return to voting on Election Day ONLY.
COMMENT
It already is super easy for anyone to vote with all the available days to vote. There is absolutely
zero need to open voting on Sunday, the Lords day. We should implement photo ID for voting
before looking at adding more days.

2809

Public Comments

Wake
Felix V price

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCGOP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No Sunday voting
COMMENT
Sundays are the Lords day ! we dont need any more distractions , like voting

2810

Public Comments

Wake
Siobhan Millen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan C for Wake County! Thank you!
COMMENT
Proposed Plan C is the most convenient plan for the voters of Wake County. It includes 10 sites
and very generous hours for voting. Crucially, Plan C puts an Early Voting site at the NC State
Talley Center, proximate to where a large population cluster is, in west central Raleigh. The
students at NC State have worked out a thorough, easy-to-follow parking plan in a deck near
the Talley Center, to insure that voters are not intimidated by parking on a campus with
unfamiliar parking rules. Let's reward their initiative ivy bringing back voting to NC State!

2811

Public Comments

Wake
Julie Boler

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Any response welcome but not necessary.
COMMENT
I want to speak out in favor of the broadest possible range of days for early voting. Democracy
functions at its highest level when the highest possible percentage of eligible voters have ready
access to the polls. Because of work schedules, family demands, and transportation limitations,
there are some people who have a hard time getting to the polls on election day. For all the
same reasons, they may have a hard time making it work on one-stop voting days if only a few
are offered. I have seen some people question whether we should offer Sundays as an option,
and I am shocked by the reasons I have seen given. One organization, the Voter Integrity Project,
has urged its members to write in to say we shouldn't offer Sunday voting. Some of the reasons
they give are just baseless and misinformed. They talk about it being a hardship on BOE
employees to have to work on Sundays, but say that the employees have to because they have to
"do what they are told". They say these employees are being asked to work 12 hour days, 17 days
in a row. While I don't know anymore about the scheduling policies of the BOE than the folks at
the VIP seem to, I know it's ludicrous to even imagine that is how the staff would be scheduled.
But one of the reasons VIP gives for wanting no voting on Sundays, one which I have also heard
from people who should know better, including, unfortunately, one of our state legislators, is
that the polls should not be open on Sundays because "...most view Sunday as the Lord’s day,
and would prefer to honor it as the Sabbath. Sunday voting is an affront to the religious
community, our longstanding traditions, and to valuable family time." Obviously, people who
don't want to vote on Sunday should just...not vote on Sunday. To say it shouldn't be offered to
those who do want or need to go then because it is an affront to the religious community
overlooks two important things. One, there is no single religious community, there are many,
and the VIP can't begin to speak for all of them. Secondly, the official governmental process of
developing electoral policies should most explicitly NOT be based in any way on religion!
Infringements on the separation of church and state are unconstitutional, and to me, basing a
policy regarding voting days on one sector or another's religious beliefs is what would be an
affront. Thank you for opening this issue up for public commentary.

2812

Public Comments

Wake
Gerry Cohen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan C as the Wake County early voting plan.
COMMENT
The only difference between Plans C and D is that Plan C has the Talley Center at NCSU while
Plan D has Method Road Center. Talley Center was very successful as an early voting site in
2012 with over 16,000 early votes cast there. Since then, the building has been totally renovated.
36 free parking spaces have been guaranteed by NCSU which totally supports using the site. The
Coliseum parking deck is a block away. There are eight free to the public Wolfline bus routes as
well as a GoRaleigh bus route, all of which stop at Talley. There are 30,000 persons during the
day who live, work, and or attend school at NCSU, almost all of those who have cars are already
parked within walking distance, thousands without cars are in walking distance of Talley.
Method Road on the other hand has no bus routes serving it. I attended both Wake County Board
of Elections meetings that discussed this issue. The remarks I heard against the Talley site were
entirely pretexts, such as "It didn't work in 2012", or "It was a disaster", both comments being
entirely without merit. The 26th Amendment guarantees that the right to vote can not be
abridged based on age, a recent federal court decision from Florida indicates a denial of early
voting sites on campuses can violate that constitutional provision. Persons on campus without
cars would have limited access to other early voting sites, while persons from other parts of
Wake County who are driving to early voting and have any concern about parking will have nine
other early voting sites to drive to. NCSU strongly support the Talley site, and it should be
approved.

2813

Public Comments

Orange
Gerry Cohen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the "Democratic Plan" for Orange County early voting
COMMENT
I have examined for Orange County the Democratic Plan, Republican Plan, and Randall Plan. I
oppose the Randall Plan because it has only four sites, omitting the site in Efland, which serves
the more rural west and northwest part of Orange County. Orange County has had five general
election early voting sites for many elections, and the Democratic and Republican plans
maintain five sites. Between the Democratic and Republican plans the difference is the Sundays
in the Democratic Plan, and the Democratic Plan ends voting on November 3 at 3 pm, while the
Republican Plan ends voting at 2 pm on that date. The advantage of the Democratic Plan as to
Saturdays is that all three Saturdays are 8 am to 3 pm, allowing easier publicity and
standardization of weekend voting. I also support Sunday voting as it allows voting on all days in
the 18-day period, and offers broader voting access to those who wish to vote in Sunday. While I
do not currently live in Orange County, I resided there for 16 years and am very familiar with all
the proposed early voting sites and have observed early voting in Orange County for all
elections beginning in 2004.

2814

Public Comments

Wake
Richard H. Loeppert Jr.

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adoption of Plan C, with consideration of an extra day of Sunday voting
COMMENT
Of NCBOE Early Voting plans C and D for Wake County, plan C including the Talley site on the
NCSU campus is the preferable plan. Recent renovations to the Talley Center, assurances of
adequate adjacent free parking and security from the NCSU administration, excellent regular
bus access via NCSU and Raleigh bus lines, and proximity to the high on-campus and nearby
underserved off-campus population centers all point to the importance of Talley Center as an
early voting site and plan C as the preferred plan.
I am disappointed that only one day of Sunday voting was included in both Plans C and D, and
was not sure whether this was an oversight. The use of Sunday voting has increased
dramatically, and represents the best and sometimes only Early Voting option for many eligible
voters, e.g., single parents, the working poor and the elderly. I strongly recommend the
adoption of a second day of Sunday voting.

2815

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Hopkins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

don't open up Sundays for early voting
COMMENT
I often volunteer to work at the polls, we already have plenty of early voting, allowing Sundays is
just not needed, and there's already ample ways to vote, including absentee.

2816

Public Comments

Wake
Rebecca Showalter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include early voting at NC State.
COMMENT
As I see it, this is what has happened. State Republicans make a rule that does not give counties
control of how to most efficiently serve their constituency regarding early voting (the same
hours rule is RIDICULOUS), they give no money to cover any of the higher cost of their rule
(unfunded mandates seem to be their thing), and at the county level, the Republicans now vote
against early voting at NC State because it is "too expensive." If this is not the definition of
manipulating the system so young people are less likely to vote, I don't know what is. Another
"perfectly reasonable reason" that ends up with less access to voting by young people and
minorities. Wake County should be better than this. The purpose of the State rules and the
Wake County vote are clear based on Republican Eddie Woodhouse's statement that NC State
could not be afforded because Southern Wake needed one more. That is Southern Wake who is
more likely to vote Republican - I don't think that in coincidental. So if the state Republican
wants to force the counties to spend more to insure access, then so be it - no crying foul now
that it does actually cost more.

2817

Public Comments

Wake
Andrea Sherk

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select Plan C that allows for an early voting site on the campus of N.C. State.
COMMENT
Please select Plan C that allows for an early voting site on the campus of N.C. State. Given that
there is a large, concentrated number of voters in this location, it only makes sense to have an
early voting site here. Most students have classes during the day that they cannot easing
request time off from and also don’t have easy access to a car on campus to drive to an early
voting site. These students are our future and so many issues affect them, so we should make it
easier for them to vote, not harder.

2818

Public Comments

Wake
Robin Wright

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting site at NC State's Talley Student Center.
COMMENT
Early voting for NC State University.

2819

Public Comments

Wake
Joshua Russell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have an early voting site on NCSU's campus
COMMENT
Please keep the NCSU campus site open! It's very important to give students an accessible place
to vote when not all of us have cars to get to other sites.

2820

Public Comments

Wake
Christine Brugh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Not Unanimous Plan A for One-Stop Early Voting in Wake County.
COMMENT
I am writing in support of Plan A for one-stop early voting in Wake County. This plan includes a
polling location at Talley Student Union, which increases accessibility for the college students
and community members in that area. On weekends, there is plenty of accessible parking. Talley
is a beautiful space that will serve the public well in this function. NC State is also accessible
from a number of bus routes. I am in favor of this plan because of the extended hours and dates
(it is the only plan to add an additional Sunday-- Oct. 28th). The voters of Wake County should be
given every opportunity to cast their ballots.

2821

Public Comments

Wake
Mitchell Moravec

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A > Plan C > don’t bother

2822

Public Comments

Wake
Fran Golden

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the most robust plan available.
COMMENT
I support the most robust plan that includes Sunday hours and sites that are easily accessible by
public transportation and most used by communities that have been disenfranchised
historically, based on data from previous elections.

2823

Public Comments

Wake
James Michael Madden

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A or C.
COMMENT

An early voting location at Talley Student Union would be incredibly valuable and convenient.
Students wouldn't have to drive out of the way to vote, and it would be of great convenience to
the schedules of both graduate students and instructors alike.

2824

Public Comments

Wake
Hampton Clark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
I want Talley to be a voting location

2825

Public Comments

Wake
Sam Chan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A for Wake County that includes Talley Student Union as a voting location.
COMMENT
Plans A or C should be chosen. There are over 34,000 students at NC State, and for many
students, Talley is somewhere they are often: to eat, to study, to attend meetings. Students are
extremely busy during the school year, myself included. On a typical weekday, I am in class from
9:00am-1:00pm, go to my internship from 1:30-5:00pm, and then have meetings for clubs
starting at 6:30pm-10:00pm. I am not the only student whose schedule looks like this every day
of the week, many of my peers have similar schedules - whether they're balancing jobs,
research, homework, athletics, and everything in between.
Having a voting location in Talley, where I (and many other students) go in between classes, for
meals, and to study would make it much more accessible to vote.
A voting location in Talley would make it easier and more accessible for over 34,000
constituents to vote. I think that a Talley early voting location is 100% worth it, and I hope you feel
similarly.

2826

Public Comments

Wake
Allison Michaelis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

Early voting in Talley Student Union would be a very convenient option.

2827

Public Comments

Wake
Mary Ruffin Hanbury

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
there needs to be voting at Talley

2828

Public Comments

Wake
Kayla Christianson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
An early voting location with long hours on NC State campus will enable the students of Wake
County to exercise their right to vote. Many students have limiting schedules and limited
mobility, especially in their first year of school when many students don't have cars. I used the
Talley Student Center as an early voting center in the 2012 presidential election and if it had not
been a voting location I most likely would not have voted since I would not have been able to get
to my assigned polling place to vote.

2829

Public Comments

Wake
Dianna Francisco

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

I recommend and support an early voting location at Talley Student Union, NC State University.

2830

Public Comments

Wake
Jackie Lanning

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
I support a polling location in Talley Student Union.

2831

Public Comments

Wake
Devon Gaydos

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

I want you to put an early voting location on campus at the Talley Student Union.
COMMENT

There needs to be an early voting location on campus at the Talley Student Union.

2832

Public Comments

Wake
Lauren Pederson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Early voting should be available on college campuses for students that are not able to transport
themselves to vote easily.

2833

Public Comments

Wake
Genesis Torres

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Want Talley to be an early voting location

2834

Public Comments

Wake
Joseph B Zambon

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

Early Voting Site at Talley Student Union Public Comments: Please utilize Plan-A with the
extended availability of hours for voting on campus at NC State University. Thank you.

2835

Public Comments

Wake
Dustin Ingalls

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the Talley plan
COMMENT
Talley Student Center is a central location not only for tens of thousands of students but also
thousands of other residents in the Hillsborough St and Wade Ave areas. It's more accessible by
foot and bus than any other site, and we should be encouraging non-car traffic. But for those
who must drive, NCSU has offered more dedicated parking spots than ever before. It makes far
more sense to include Talley than the other site offered by the GOP plan.

2836

Public Comments

Wake
Irene Rusnak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting sites include Sunday hours and include NCSU and all other sites that have
historically been used by voters.
COMMENT
Early voting sites should be open on Sundays. Many people need this early voting day to be able
to get to the polls due to work or transportation difficulties. I would also like to see the early
voting site at NCSU available. We should be expanding, not decreasing early voting sites.

2837

Public Comments

Wake
Emily callicutt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Talley student union a voting location
COMMENT
Having a voting location on NCSU campus is the only way many will be able to vote.

2838

Public Comments

Wake
Rosalynn Phan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Institute Plan A or C
COMMENT
Plan A or C

2839

Public Comments

Wake
Samantha Chang

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A

2840

Public Comments

Wake
Jasmine Wang

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A would ensure that more voices are heard.

2841

Public Comments

Wake
Jayna Lennon

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCDP and NC State
(IF ANY)
student

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

Talley as a voting location is crucial to expanding voter access.

2842

Public Comments

Wake
Jenna

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To vote?
COMMENT
Yes I’d vote early at Talley student union.

2843

Public Comments

Wake
Shrikar Nunna

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Voting should be as accessible as possible to all people

2844

Public Comments

Wake
Caleb Bartholomew

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Talley Student Union being included as an early voting location will allow many students and
also staff members to vote when otherwise they would not be able to

2845

Public Comments

Wake
Vickie Youngblood

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Plan A; Respond so that I know my comments will be read and included.
COMMENT
Go with Plan A -- thousands of workers and students at NC State that are eligble to voite and
having a voting poll on campus will mean easier access to voting!! Our votes count too!

2846

Public Comments

Wake
Barbara A Zelter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We should encourage voting by as many citizens as possible. Therefore, I ask you to implement
the plan that includes the MOST DAYS and HOURS of voting opportunity at the GREATEST
number of voting sites.
COMMENT
We should encourage voting by as many citizens as possible. Therefore, I ask you to implement
the plan that includes the MOST DAYS and HOURS of voting opportunity at the GREATEST
number of voting sites.

2847

Public Comments

Wake
Cynthia Gallion

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please expand early voting!
COMMENT
I need lots of leeway for early voting because I am a caregiver. It provides time for me to vote
AND to help my family vote.

2848

Public Comments

Wake
Louis Wooten

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve one stop voting plans
COMMENT
The more chances to vote the better. It's how democracy works. One stop plans make it easier to
exercise the franchise

2849

Public Comments

Wake
Louis Wooten

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve one stop voting plans
COMMENT
The more chances to vote the better. It's how democracy works. One stop plans make it easier to
exercise the franchise

2850

Public Comments

Wake
Phyllis H Demko

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Option C.
COMMENT
Please choose Option C - which includes one location for both NCSU and Wake Tech. Many of
these students do not have transportation. I also like the location in Knightdale which serves
eastern parts of the county.

2851

Public Comments

Wake
Cheryl Tung

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Wake Plan A should be chosen
COMMENT
I strongly support Wake Plan A. I am a firm believer that we need to engage young citizens in
their civic duty and having NC State as well as N. Wake Tech and S. Wake Tech provides these
students, most of whom have no transportation, the ability to vote. Also, there are a great deal of
start-ups and other companies on Centennial Campus where employees could access this early
voting site. NC State has agreed to provide adequate parking, signage and assistance and has
advocated for this site and we should support their efforts as well.

2852

Public Comments

Wake
Denise Atkinson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
VOTER

ACTION REQUESTED

:Voting needs to made AVAILABLE to folks who fund this country. THEY GO TO WORK. Early
Voting, Weekend Voting, After Hours Voting.....The WORKER needs to be encouraged NOT
discouraged.
COMMENT

EARLY VOTING

2853

Public Comments

Wake
Matthew Rubino

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Not Unanimous Plan A
COMMENT
I support additional days and additional hours of early voting. It should behoove election officials
to champion any plan to encourage to citizens to vote and therefore strengthen our democracy.

2854

Public Comments

Wake
Albert Rodriguez

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep early voting
COMMENT
Want early voting i use it every opportunity

2855

Public Comments

Wake
Erin Quist

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Plan A
COMMENT
Prefer Plan A- operating polling places during "regular business hours" is not sufficient.

2856

Public Comments

Wake
Jacob Krzyzewski

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Talley Student Union a polling place for 2018
COMMENT
Thousands of NC State students and faculty would benefit from a polling place at Talley Student
Union.

2857

Public Comments

Wake
Lauren

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A or C
COMMENT
Voting locations at colleges & universities are incredibly important! Many students may not have
the adequate transportation to be able to go out and vote. Plans A and C both include college and
university locations.

2858

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Kempster

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep or expand current early voting locations and dates.
COMMENT
Please keep or expand current early voting locations and days (including Sundays). A healthy
and valid democracy depends on easy access to voting for all U.S. citizens who are eligible to
vote, regardless of their age, race or economic status.

2859

Public Comments

Wake
John J White

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please use Wake Plan A.
COMMENT
Plan A offers the most hours and has two essential sites, the NC State Tally Center and the
Chavis Center. These two are needed because they are most accessible for individuals whose
employment and/or study makes going to the county board of elections difficult. At the public
hearing in Wake (which I attended), about 75-80% of inputs by the public stressed the need for
extended hours and specifically for these two sites.

2860

Public Comments

Wake
Kaye russell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Leave as is
COMMENT
The early voting is convenient and last voting I was out of state. Leave as is. STOP CHANGING!

2861

Public Comments

Wake
Stefanie Mendell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A with a site on the NCSU campus and with the most hours.
COMMENT
Please approve Plan A -- it is the most inclusive and that is what democracy is all about. We
need to encourage voting by younger people and having a site on the NCSU campus not only
serves students, but also faculty and staff. Further more Plan A provides the most hours for
early voting, which will be critical for such a lengthy ballot.

2862

Public Comments

Wake
Tim Niles

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

institute Plan A for early voting
COMMENT
I support Plan A for early voting

2863

Public Comments

Wake
Margaret Yelverton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please move ahead with Plan A.
COMMENT
I believe Plan A is the best option for fairness in voting.

2864

Public Comments

Wake
Mari Howe

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Select...
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early one-stop voting locations and time periods to the fullest extent available in Wake
County.
COMMENT
As a Wake County citizen and tax payer, I believe it is imperative to maximize ALL opportunities
for early and one-stop voting in North Carolina. I fully support increasing available
opportunities, sites and times for early voting. Please do not make it harder to be an active
participating citizen. We should be making it easier for people to vote, not harder. Anyone
making it more difficult to access a citizen's right to vote is not representing the people and is
actively harming our local, state, and federal government.

2865

Public Comments

Wake
Rev. Dr. Laura Johnson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add more locations for other towns in Wake County, such as Garner, Fuquay-Varina,
Morrisville, and other rural areas. Fuel cost ~$2.74 per gallon--please permit poorer people
access to voting locations.
COMMENT
Plan A is the better plan with more hours and more days open. A concern is that some areas of
Wake County are not covered in the plan.

2866

Public Comments

Wake
Saroj Primlani

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters Wake
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Select C or alternative A with a downtown Raleigh location
COMMENT

Since the goal of these sites is to make it easy for people to participate in early election, I prefer
selection C as it offers most of the communities in the county with a central location as well at
NC State and Wake Tech communities and people working and communities in near downtown
Raleigh. If another site could be added for Wake Tech that would be optimum. Alternative would
be selection A as it offers the 2 locations for Wake Tech, but does not offer any location for
people working, living and going to school near downtown which is very important as an easy
walkable/ reachable location

2867

Public Comments

Wake
William Boykin, Sr.

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early Voting should be put to a vote by officials so as to be on the ballot so all eligible residents
can be ensured the opportunity to cast their votes.
COMMENT
Early Voting opportunities in Wake County are vital to inclusiveness in our state. I hereby
suggest and voice my support to ensuring Early Voting opportunities for my county!

2868

Public Comments

Wake
Richard Johnson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Plan A for a fair and equal election. Thank You.
COMMENT
I support Plan A! Let our college students learn to vote!

2869

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Eichenberger

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A

2870

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Eichenberger

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Voting equals Democracy

2871

Public Comments

Wake
Ben Kittner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open more polling places in wake county
COMMENT
Please bring back weekend early voting and voting at method park and Chavis Park

2872

Public Comments

Wake
Kris Hines

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Concerned Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the Talley Center early voting site open.
COMMENT
The Talley Center at NC State is a great place for people to vote- for students, staff, faculty, and
even Raleigh residents. We need to keep this site open to help people utilitize their right to vote.
The only reason the GOP wants to shut it down is because students are more progressive voter.

2873

Public Comments

Wake
June Brotherton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose and implement Plan 2.
COMMENT
Plan 2 is best since it offers more sites and opportunities to vote.

2874

Public Comments

Wake
Margaret Kirkland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Catalano Guest
(IF ANY)
House

ACTION REQUESTED

A
COMMENT

I am in favor of option A

2875

Public Comments

Wake
Rollin Kibbe

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact plan A
COMMENT
Government should be expanding access to voting, not shrinking it! More early voting days and
sites!

2876

Public Comments

Wake
M.B. Hardy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION WCDP P'ct.1-27,
(IF ANY)
Amnesty Int'l.
Grp.213

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan A.
COMMENT

I note Plan A includes early voting sites on the NCSU and Wake Tech campuses and at Chavis
Park, among many others. These sites better serve voters recently hurt by GOP voter
suppression activities, i.e., the young, the poor, and the old. Plan A also seems to have the most
hours available for early voting, which will be especially critical as the ballot will be quite
lengthy.

2877

Public Comments

Wake
Olivia zalecki

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Student
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Voting for students is very important, and having a location at NCSU, North Carolina’s largest
public university is instrumental in making sure student voices are heard.

2878

Public Comments

Wake
Colleen Lee

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open suburban early voting locations as well as Chavis Park and NC State in the central areas of
Raleigh.
COMMENT
Please DO NOT have early voting ONLY at the downtown Raleigh Board of Elections. Parking is
impossible there. Please have as many early voting places open as possible, including suburban
locations and in the central city at Chavis Park and NC State.

2879

Public Comments

Wake
Claire Mellott

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Early Voting Location at Talley Student Union

2880

Public Comments

Wake
Katherine Levesque

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am writing in favor of Plan A. The more opportunities for citizens to vote the better. That's what
democracy is all about. Thank you. - KL
COMMENT
I am writing in favor of Pan A. The more opportunities for citizens to vote the better. That's what
democracy is all about. Thank you - KL

2881

Public Comments

Wake
SueLee Waller

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support more voting days, hours and locations and oppose plans to limit voting times.
COMMENT
Emphasis should be placed on provided the most flexible schedule and voting site locations as
possible. It will allow voters more times to plan around their work schedule as much as possible
to be able to vote and participate in the electoral process. Plan A seems to offer the most voting
opportunities in terms of days and times. Please support more voting times and oppose plans to
limit voting times.

2882

Public Comments

Wake
Barbara Vandenbergh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Select...
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep voting places at NC Sate and Chavis.
COMMENT
We live in a Democracy and should encourage people to vote. Not hinder them.

2883

Public Comments

Wake
Michelle Beck

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all early voting locations in Wake county, particularly near NCSU for students that have no
transportation.
COMMENT
Eliminating any Wake early voting locations limits access to voters. However, not having one
near one of our largest public universities is in essence denying access to young voters, and is
wrong.

2884

Public Comments

Wake
Helen Cleereman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote/choose Plan A.
COMMENT

I like Plan A. The Talley Student Center is a needed location and there are more voting dates,
Oct. 28 is listed.

2885

Public Comments

Wake
Donna Bailey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION DB Designs
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Talley Student Center early voting site
COMMENT
Please provide an early voting site at the Talley Student Center

2886

Public Comments

Wake
Michael

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU Graduate
(IF ANY)
Student

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue to make early voting possible
COMMENT

I am a strong proponent of allowing early voting. As a graduate student, it's not unusual for me
to have to be on campus for 12 hours, between homework, teaching, and working on projects
and coursework. Additionally, while I myself have a car, many of my peers do not. Raleigh is my
home; I'm planning on living and working here after graduation. Please make it as easy as
possible for me to have a say in the future of the state.

2887

Public Comments

Wake
Karen Smith

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

From my review of the 4 proposed early voting plans, WakePlanA does the best at achieving the
most options and I ask for it's adoption for the upcoming 2018 midterms.
COMMENT
I want as many early voting locations, times, and options as possible to give as many people as
possible the ability to cast their vote. We should be making it easier to vote, not harder.

2888

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Garrity

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A: This plan is the fairest to constituencies. It includes early voting sites on the NCSU and
Wake Tech campuses and at Chavis Park, among many others. These sites better serve voters
recently hurt by voter suppression activities, i.e., the young, the poor, and the old. Plan A also
seems to have the most hours available for early voting, which will be especially critical as the
ballot will be quite lengthy.

2889

Public Comments

Wake
Michael Rulison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A, please.
COMMENT
I want you to make ready access to voting as universal and easy as possible.

2890

Public Comments

Wake
Dana Derosier

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting site at NCSU
COMMENT
All students and residents need to have access to early voting. Our future depends on the
students at NCSU getting out there to vote. It doesn't matter what party---it is the actual action
of voting that counts. It is a huge disservice to everyone to take the early voting site at NCSU
away.

2891

Public Comments

Wake
Traci R Rowe

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Plan A
COMMENT
I would prefer Plan A, which seems to have the most hours available for early voting, which will
be especially critical as the ballot will be quite lengthy.

2892

Public Comments

Wake
Peter Webb

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A to provide early voting at NCSU, Wake Tech and Chavis Park.
COMMENT
I support Plan A

2893

Public Comments

Wake
Ruth Bromer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan A
COMMENT
I want Plan A. Ot has the most availability for people to vote early, especially minorities and
students

2894

Public Comments

Wake
Deborah Goldstein

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A for early voting
COMMENT
Plan A

2895

Public Comments

Wake
Sarah Shepherd

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A for early voting
COMMENT
I am in favor of Plan A which includes early voting sites on the NCSU and Wake Tech campuses
and at Chavis Park, among many others. These sites better serve voters recently hurt by voter
suppression activities. Plan A also seems to have the most hours available for early voting,
which will be especially critical as the ballot will be quite lengthy. Please consider this - thank
you!

2896

Public Comments

Wake
Marla Lee

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Plan A which includes the most early voting dates and a wide variety of voting
locations.
COMMENT
Please support Plan A which includes the most early voting dates and a wide variety of voting
locations.

2897

Public Comments

Wake
Laura Robinson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support funding for early voting options through the week and weekend with reduction of
hours.
COMMENT
Funds should be made available to support all early voting hours without reduction during the
week or on weekends.

2898

Public Comments

Wake
Warren Spalding

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Wish Plan A included Optimist Community Center

2899

Public Comments

Wake
Lise Osvold

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting available to the public, as it is meant to be in a democracy.
COMMENT
We need as many voting sites as possible. This includes NCSU and Wake Tech campuses and
Chavis Park, for example

2900

Public Comments

Wake
Alyx Beckwith

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand access to early voting sites, including on NCSU's campus and other area colleges,
including Wake Tech and in community centers in East and Southeast Raleigh. Thank you.
COMMENT
Maintaining an early voting site on NCSU's campus as well as ample sites in Southeast Raleigh is
vital to the health of our democracy in Wake County.

2901

Public Comments

Wake
Nancy Moxley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters of Wake
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Pick NCSU as an early voting site for Wake County. Plan C is my first preference but Plan A
would also be a good choice.
COMMENT

After reading the 4 plans filed for Wake County, the major issue seems to be the NCSU site, with
two plans including it (A & C) and the other two plans not.
Plans A & B seem to be the two that the Board deadlocked on in their meeting. Plan C then adds
Knightdate to Plan A to satisfy the Plan B side (giving them all their sites plus NCSU). Plan D, on
the other hand, adds Method Rd. to Plan B in hopes it will be a satisfactory substitute for NCSU
and satisfy the Plan A side.
I do hope NCSU is picked as a site. The campus has worked so hard to get the site and I think it
would be great for the students. I guess I could understand better why this is such an issue if it
was Chapel Hill but NCSU has a pretty good mix of liberal and conservative students as far as I
know.

2902

Public Comments

Wake
Heather Hager

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve plan A for Wake County
COMMENT
I am in favor of plan A.

2903

Public Comments

Wake
Jerome Brown

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Voter Education
Coalition

ACTION REQUESTED

We are asking that consideration be given to add a 9th voting site in the Wake Plan that would
include the NC State Tally Center. Making voting sites accessible should be the goal in getting
citizens to vote. Adding the Tally Center will make voting accessible to many citizens who live in
the immediate area. We would like to see as many sites open in the county considering that
there are current voter registration totals showing 726,480 are eligible to participate in the
upcoming election. Please consider adding the additional site for Wake. It is our understanding
that the County Commissioners would consider approving additional money to support early
voting if asked. Please consider and follow up with this . Thank you.
Jerome Brown, Chairman, Wake County Voter Education Coalition
COMMENT

While we appreciate that 8 sites were considered, it our concern that Wake County needs
additional sites open for the upcoming election. Underestimating voter turnout, the
amendments to the ballot will only add time to the voting process. Making sure voters can vote
should be the focus, not making it harder to cast a vote.

2904

Public Comments

Wake
Catherine Hawkins Rose

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Ms
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am strongly in favor of Wake Not Unanimous Plan A.
COMMENT
I believe we should provide voters with as many days and hours for voting as possible to meet
the scheduling needs of all voters.

2905

Public Comments

Wake
Salinda Tyson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use Plan A.
COMMENT
I favor Plan A, which includes early voting sites on NCSU and Wake Tech campuses, plus Chavis
Park, among others. These sites better serve voters recently hurt by voter suppression, such as
the young, the poor, and the old.

2906

Public Comments

Wake
Anne C Dahle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake Co Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include a location on NCSU campus so students have easy access
We do not need to make it difficult;t to vote
I voted early there once when I would not be able on Election Day
We need it
COMMENT
We need early voting

2907

Public Comments

Wake
Cheryl Chavis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Early Voting
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Continue early voting for Wake Forest
COMMENT
For early voting

2908

Public Comments

Wake
Tara Minter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend early voting days.
COMMENT
Keep the one stop voting option.

2909

Public Comments

Wake
Tara Minter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend early voting days.
COMMENT
Keep the one stop voting option.

2910

Public Comments

Wake
Frances Vitaglione

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Seek a plan that increases voter participation, thereby strengthening democracy.
COMMENT
Plan A offers the largest number of hours and locations so as many voters as possible may vote.

2911

Public Comments

Wake
Linda Salant

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I suggest that Plan A be approved.
COMMENT
I am in favor of Non Unanimous Plan A.

2912

Public Comments

Wake
Charles J Small

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A.
COMMENT
I favor Plan A. Thanks.

2913

Public Comments

Wake
Eugene Padgett

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Veterans
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Take it to the court
COMMENT
Why

2914

Public Comments

Wake
Michael J Arensdorf

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Execute Not Unanimous Plan A
COMMENT
There will be a large turnout this year - many sites and open hours are needed to ensure
everyone has a reasonable chance to vote.

2915

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Rodgers

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Many people's jobs allow very little opportunity to vote so the more places and times available,
the better! Non-Unanimous Plan A.
COMMENT
Non-Unanimous Plan A

2916

Public Comments

Wake
Victoria Pittman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please put a polling place in Talley Student Union at NC State University
COMMENT
Not enough students at NC State know where their polling place is, and if they do transportation
is an issue. Not to mention busy school schedules.

2917

Public Comments

Wake
Kate Woomer-Deters

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Plan A
COMMENT
I am in favor of Plan A as providing the most access to minorities and the young/students. We
want voting to be accessible for all, especially those who have more trouble traveling to the
polls.

2918

Public Comments

Wake
Judy Payne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve them.
COMMENT
In favor of early voting at Chavis and NCSU

2919

Public Comments

Wake
Kristina Troost

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose plan A
COMMENT
I support plan A followed by plan C.

2920

Public Comments

Wake
Tracy L. Miller

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A better meets the needs of our community

2921

Public Comments

Wake
James Crawford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please stop! Thanks!
COMMENT
Why are you all keep messing with the early voting!

2922

Public Comments

Wake
Stacey Hirshman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A provides the most opportunity to the most voters to vote in the November election.

2923

Public Comments

Wake
Evelyn Fahy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A

2924

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No early voting
COMMENT
No early voting

2925

Public Comments

Wake
Dan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

No early voting
COMMENT
No early voting

2926

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Woolf

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A is better because it includes NCSU and Chavis

2927

Public Comments

Wake
Sara Vela Loeppert

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Melding of plans A and C would really be the best action.
COMMENT
I am contacting you because I am concerned with the early voting sites and plans that are being
proposed for 2018 mid-term election in Wake County. The plans need to include Chavis, NC
State Talley, and the Optimist Community Center. And, it is extremely important that there be
Sunday voting sites throughout early voting available for people who have a difficult time with
transportation and work schedules during the week. Peoples voting rights should always be
respected and protected.

2928

Public Comments

Wake
Terry Arellano

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
I am in favor of Plan A since it includes early voting sites on the NCSU and Wake Tech campuses
and at Chavis Park, among many others. These sites better serve voters recently hurt by voter
suppression activities, i.e., the young, the poor, and the old. Plan A also seems to have the most
hours available for early voting, which will be especially critical as the ballot will be quite
lengthy.

2929

Public Comments

Wake
Ronald Wojcik

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake Independent
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Wake Plan A
COMMENT
Voting on both Oct 21 & 28

2930

Public Comments

Wake
Brenda B Buchanon

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the Talley site and Sunday voting.
COMMENT
We need Plans A and C - with weekend and Sunday voting.

2931

Public Comments

Wake
Colleen Taylor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep open early voting site on NC State campus.
COMMENT

I think it is crucial to keep the early voting site open on NC State's campus. The campus is
situated a well-traveled area used by not just students and staff. It's important to this election,
and future elections, that students feel they have a say and the means to make their voices
heard.

2932

Public Comments

Wake
Karen Garr

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Expand early voting sites, dates, and times.
COMMENT
Voting is essential to our democracy and should be made as simple and convenient as possible
to all citizens, including college students. After work hours and weekend voting times are
critical to those citizens who have jobs. Please don’t limit early voting times and places. Thank
you.

2933

Public Comments

Wake
Kenneth Cooper

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Concerned citizen
(IF ANY)
and voter

ACTION REQUESTED

I vote for Plan A or C, preferable C to be the plan for Wake County and all other counties that
would be affected.
COMMENT

As a NC citizen and Wake county resident, I find it extremely important for all citizens to have the
right, opportunity and access to vote for their approved candidate. We must make it possible for
people to vote. This involves allowing people with limited resources and availability to vote.

2934

Public Comments

Wake
Linda S STENDER

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have on cmapus registration adn voting sites
COMMENT
Many students do not have transportation so ensure they can register and vote .

2935

Public Comments

Wake
Laura McHenry

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCDO
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure we have an early voting site on NC State's campus
COMMENT
I support early voting options with a variety of days/times to maximize access to the polls for
registered voters

2936

Public Comments

Wake
Kimberly Daniel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep any and all early voting locations and days

COMMENT
We should never do anything that limits the ability for eligable citizens to vote. Not allowing
voting on the last Saturday is particularly wrong.

2937

Public Comments

Wake
Fran Golden

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request an on-campus early voting site at NC State University
COMMENT
Extended voting is important for all residents of Wake County.

2938

Public Comments

Wake
William Rhodes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Need to expand hours and days for early voting. Include a location at NC State University.
COMMENT
Democracy demands all registered voters be given ample opportunity to vote.

2939

Public Comments

Wake
James M Marsh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add a site at NC State
COMMENT
I like early voting

2940

Public Comments

Wake
Lawrence Heller

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase the number of early voting locations in densely populated areas and make sure they
ALL offer the same hours and staffing.
COMMENT
Early voting must offer easy access to voting for ALL, not just those in white middle class
neighborhoods. In particular there needs to be more early voting hours and sites in places like S
Raleigh (NC State) and Garner (Wake Tech) as compared to 2016, in order to offer students and
other low income people (many of whom rely on public transportation) the same access to the
polls as others.

2941

Public Comments

Wake
Patricia Jackson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Registered
(IF ANY)
Republican

ACTION REQUESTED

Open location at North Carolina State University. Include more hours on weekends.
COMMENT

We will win with voter turnout because we have the best hope.

2942

Public Comments

Wake
Thomas Quinn

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am especially in support of early voting locations on NCSU's campus
COMMENT
Please allow early voting in Wake County.

2943

Public Comments

Wake
Cassandra Hillman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I think the more early voting and the more sites we have the better for democracy. I wish you
would extend the days and the hours again and have a one step voting site at NC State campus.
Voting is everyone’s right and to try to impinge upon that right is very un-American.
COMMENT
I think the more early voting and the more sites we have the better for democracy. I wish you
would extend the days and the hours again and have a one step voting site at NC State campus.
Voting is everyone’s right and to try to impinge upon that right is very un-American.

2944

Public Comments

Wake
J LaMonte

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select plan A. Early voting locations at NCSU, Wake Tech, and Chavis are important!
COMMENT
Please select plan A. Early voting locations at NCSU, Wake Tech, and Chavis are important!

2945

Public Comments

Wake
Emily Bowen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please protect on-campus voting sites and expand after hours and weekend early voting sites.
COMMENT
Early voting sites are integral to voter access. Please continue to ensure that nights and
weekend hours are guaranteed so those of us who work are given proper opportunity to vote.
Please also protect the on-campus voting sites as democratic participation from our student
population should be encouraged.

2946

Public Comments

Wake
Jacqueline Jones

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Wake Tech and other easily accessible, larger venues as early voting locations and
restore werkend including Sundays as a choice.
COMMENT
I am requesting that Wake Tech on Fayetteville Rd. be used as.an early voting site again. In the
last few elections it was not offered. The other choices were small venued with limited parking.
Wake Tech has ample parking and is a much bigger venue. Lots of people used the site but turn
out at the smaller venues looked sparse. Also, Wake Tech has easily accessible handicapped
facilities and restrooms. The smaller venues do not. Also, the recent schedule cuts off days
and adds early hours. However, I'm sure traffic at the sites are not heavy early in the morning as
they would be on weekends including Sunday. The recent choices are restrictive. Please return
to the schedules that offer locations easily accessible and weekend hours to make it convenient
for voters and that have more and better choices. Thank you.

2947

Public Comments

Wake
Dr. Eugene Shapiro

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The need is great for early voting days, & extended hours for working people.
COMMENT
Early voting need on campus of NC State

2948

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Allen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As a resident of Wake Country, I would definitely want to see an on campus early voting site at
NC State. Early voting is imperative. Not every single person who votes as the luxury of standing
in line for hours on voting day because they have other commitments. Wake up people! Stop the
roadblocks to voting in this North Carolina!
COMMENT
Voting in NC should be made just as easy as possible instead of continually putting up
roadblocks. I understand that the GOP is afraid of voters, but that's just too bad. Voting is a right
of all individual citizens of this state and of this country and legislators doing their best to stop
voting at every turn, should be ashamed of themselves.

2949

Public Comments

Wake
Tamara Davis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Wake County's plans A and C seem to be the only ones offering early voting at NC State, which I
feel is terribly important. I am requesting that early voting definitely should be offered on
campus for the students.
COMMENT
I am in support of early voting, and offering the voters as many choices in place, and time as
possible. There needs to be a fair balance between weekday and weekend voting.

2950

Public Comments

Wake
Barbara Pflugrad

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass early voting days
COMMENT
I support as many early voting days as possible. The more the bettter to allow all t o vote.

2951

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Petters

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add on-campus voting places in Wake County.
COMMENT
Please allow your citizens as much time (days and time) as possible to vote, including oncampus voting in Wake County.

2952

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Marie ScarbroughChipman

Residence
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED
Provide an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
We need a balanced way to vote

2953

Wake

Public Comments

Wake
Kathleen Klesh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plenty of early voting days and times balancing weekdays and weekends with early voting at NC
State University.
COMMENT
Please provide as much early voting days and times as possible balancing weekdays and
weekends. Please set up early voting at NC State University.

2954

Public Comments

Wake
Miranda Guy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

add an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
I would like there to be an on campus early voting site at NC State.

2955

Public Comments

Wake
Dorothy Raynes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION LWV - Wake
(IF ANY)
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Specifically, please have early voting at NC State University. Thank you!
COMMENT

Please ensure that early voting is in place for the mid-terms in Wake Co and NC

2956

Public Comments

Wake
Jade L Dell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting, weekend voting, etc.
COMMENT
Make voting as easy and open as possible to get everyone out to vote

2957

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Lamb

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish an on-campus, early-voting station on NC State campus.
COMMENT
It should be made easy for all citizens to vote.

2958

Public Comments

Wake
Zola Packman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voting days, weekday and weekend -- including at NCSU
COMMENT
Please include a good selection of weekday AND weekend voting days.

2959

Public Comments

Wake
R Elizabeth Clemmons

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION n/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Extend early voting, please, with weekends included. Also, please place a voting station at NC
State. Voting is a fundamental right of citizens, and we should make every effort to include
everyone.
COMMENT
Please insure that everyone is able to vote by extending hours.

2960

Public Comments

Wake
Mary Elizabeth Bennett

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make early voting available at NCSU.
COMMENT
Please make early voting available at NCSU. We should do everything we can to encourage civic
participation in our young people!

2961

Public Comments

Wake
Sean McKeever

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

There should be on campus early voting site at NC State, weekend early voting, and early voting
needs to at least six week long.
COMMENT
There should be on campus early voting site at NC State, weekend early voting, and early voting
needs to at least six week long.

2962

Public Comments

Wake
Sheila Denn

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve one of the two plans that include a voting site at NC State.
COMMENT
We need one of the two plans that include NC State. NC State has 30,000+ students, many
faculty, and is located in a part of Raleigh that has been growing in population.

2963

Public Comments

Wake
Jerry O’Connor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting sites with expanded hours
COMMENT
We need to ensure all voting members of the public have the greatest possible access to early
voting sites. Including at NC State

2964

Public Comments

Wake
Curt Progl

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do NOT cut early voting days!
COMMENT
Do NOT cut early voting days!

2965

Public Comments

Wake
Jerod Kratzer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

There should be an early voting location on NCSU campus to accommodate students who may
not have transportation to access other early voting locations. If, as a society, we want young
people to participate in our political system, we should encourage them to get involved as early
as possible. Many young people, and perhaps rightfully so, are cynical about current politics.
They need to begin to feel part of the system and committed to continued involvement.
COMMENT
Need to have multiple opportunities for early voting, including weekend early voting and
evening hours to accommodate voters who work during normal business hours. The primary
goal should be to encourage and not discourage voter participation. I am concerned that there
is an attempt to discourage voter participation by limiting early voting opportunities both in
terms of times and the number of early voting locations.

2966

Public Comments

Wake
Wayne Counts

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Interested Resident
(IF ANY)
of Wake County

ACTION REQUESTED

Not Unanimous Plan A - WakePlanA
COMMENT

I only found out about this being an issue thanks to DemocracyNC. None of the plans are ideal.
WakePlanA has the best choice of times with the BOE office included but I was confused that it
indicated 7 AM to 7 PM in Q13 but 8 AM to 1 PM in Q18, Q20 & Q22 and 1 PM to 6 PM in Q19 & Q21.
One other think that concerned me. These plans were finalized on July 20, 2018. You have dates
for the last ADA inspections occurring after plans were submitted which cannot have yet
occurred. This I hope does not invalidate them in any way.
I have experienced very long lines and waits for early voting in both Cary and the BOE office.
Cary should have at least a second early polling place. Frankly, there should be more early
voting sites. All locations should be open from 7 AM to 7 PM on Saturday and Sunday to be fair to
all and reduce wait times.

2967

Public Comments

Wake
Sinthia Shabnam

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NCSU Muslim
(IF ANY)
Student
Association

ACTION REQUESTED

One stop location on Nc States Campus!
COMMENT

One stop location at Ncsu!

2968

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Bossert

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Transitions
(IF ANY)
Healthcare

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting
COMMENT

Early voting is critical to me d/t my schedule

2969

Public Comments

Wake
Karin Hess

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Establish for at least 7 full days an early voting poll on the campus at North Carolina State
University in Raleigh so that citizens who are registered voters of North Carolina temporarily
living away from their polls can exercise their right to voting in the 2018 November election.
COMMENT
Our daughter lives & attends school at NCSU in Wake County. Additionally, she has many friends
there who are registered to vote, like she is, and wish to exercise their duty to vote in the
upcoming 2018 state election. Requesting that an early voting site be established on the NCSU
campus for at least 1 week and weekend for these registered voters to exercise their right and
obligation to participate in our state's electoral system.

2970

Public Comments

Wake
Pat Butler

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Option C
COMMENT
I prefer Option C because the sites seem widely sited throughout the county and include options
for students and faculty and both NCSU and Wake Tech, important age cohorts to encourage
participation in the democratic process.

2971

Public Comments

Wake
Alan B Cormack

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make as many places as possible, and as many days and hours as possible for early voting. Place
an early voting site on the NC State campus.
COMMENT
Comment section is not open at this time.

2972

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Belknap

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.
COMMENT
Early voting is good for democracy.

2973

Public Comments

Wake
Lois Edwards

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To accommodate working families please continue early voting especially on the two full
weekends.
COMMENT
As a teacher I work long and late hours and by the time I go to vote the lines are very very long. I
prefer and appreciate the option to early vote. I’m very unhappy that this time. Has been
shortened as I like to go on Sunday after church

2974

Public Comments

Wake
Ed Shook

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Contracting
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would love to insist on early voting for the general public. Yes I support early voting
COMMENT
I would love to insist on early voting for the general public. Yes I support early voting

2975

Public Comments

Wake
Deborah Beroth

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the hours and sites as is for early voting including one at NC State, we want to engage
young people to do their civic duty and vote
COMMENT
I support the most hours and most sites for early voting particularly on the NC State campus

2976

Public Comments

Wake
Carol Ashcraft

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan A.
COMMENT
Plan A is the most fair in supporting one-person, one-vote for our democracy.

2977

Public Comments

Wake
Dan Dunbar

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote NO to any requests for early voting.
COMMENT
We don't need early voting it is a waste of money and erodes the election process. people can
vote on ELECTION DAY.

2978

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Vernon Hunter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all early voting stations open on Saturdays and Sundays. Keep all of the voting stations
open at NC State.
COMMENT
Please have as many early voting stations as possible available on Saturdays and Sundays.
Please keep all of the voting stations open at NC State.

2979

Public Comments

Wake
Stanley Hix

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION IBM
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support early voting at NC State campus
COMMENT
I support an early voting site an NC State, and support early voting plans that offer the most
hours and sites, including a balance of weekday and weekend voting options so all voters can
cast a ballot this fall.

2980

Public Comments

Wake
Christina L. Stupak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting extended hours including weekends and extra sites. Chavis park, NC State campus,
wherever they had it last year.
COMMENT
Please keep early voting open as many days as possible and as many hours as possible
including weekends.

2981

Public Comments

Wake
Daniel Squillace

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/a
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide enough locations and hours spread across weekdays and weekends to meet the goal
stated above. Also provide an early voting site on the NC State Campus.
COMMENT
Voters need to be able to vote at times that fit their schedule without waiting times impact their
jobs or other responsibilities.

2982

Public Comments

Wake
Charles Keeling

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enable and expand early voting.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to maximize voters' opportunity to cast their ballots this fall.

2983

Public Comments

Wake
Sarah Stein

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

an on campus voting site at NC State
COMMENT

make more early voting stations

2984

Public Comments

Wake
John James

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Request that you adopt Plan A for Wake County
COMMENT
My preference is for Plan A since it seems to maximize early voting hours. The effort to shorten
early voting is an unfair partisan action by the state GOP to inconvenience Democratic voters
more than Republican voters, and put a thumb on the scales.

2985

Public Comments

Wake
James Zink

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support plan that has the most days and includes a site at NC State (Wake Plan A)
COMMENT
I don't understand why this country still puts elections on a weekday. As long as it does, I support
the plan that offers the most hours and most sites, along with a balance of weekday and
weekend voting. That way, people who have to work for a living have a fair opportunity to vote. I
think it's especially important for there to be an early voting cite on the NC State campus since
so many students lack adequate transportation. The non-unanimous Wake Plan A looks to be
the best in this regard.

2986

Public Comments

Wake
Peter van Dorsten

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION UPUCC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide well distributed early voting sites, open nights, mornings, and weekends,
including NC State. Provide curbside service for the disabled and elderly. How about a mobile
voting site that travels to low income neighborhoods or low mobility centers like nursing
homes?
COMMENT
Not everyone can get off work to vote. Not everyone has access to transportation to the polls on
election day.

2987

Public Comments

Wake
Janet Ledermann

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Bring back Early Voting
COMMENT
Early voting has proven a success in the past. Please bring it back.

2988

Public Comments

Wake
Rowland Shelley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

enhance and extend early voting with more places and more hours open
COMMENT
It is absolutely vital to have plenty of early voting; the GOP efforts to restrict this are just one of
many ploys to attempt to deny voting and enhance their chances or winning. This is blatantly
obvious; they aren't fooling a damn soul.

2989

Public Comments

Wake
Elizaveta Freinkman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Metabolon, Inc.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please ensure the greatest possible range of early voting hours and locations in Wake County,
including an on-campus site at NC State.
COMMENT
Please ensure the greatest possible range of early voting hours and locations in Wake County,
including an on-campus site at NC State.

2990

Public Comments

Wake
Shelley Craven

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting as easy and accessible to all- a fundamental lynchpin to a healthy democracy
COMMENT
I would like for the early voting to remain the same- no reduction of days or hours.

2991

Public Comments

Wake
Perry Barber

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please combine plans A and C along with more Sunday voting access.
COMMENT
I would hope that Plans A and C for Wake County would be adopted along with more access to
Sunday voting.

2992

Public Comments

Wake
John Walter Reeder

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

After studying all 4 plans submitted by the board from Wake County, I strongly support Plan "C" .
COMMENT
I am writing to advocate for Plan "C" for the Wake County early voting.

2993

Public Comments

Wake
David Moore

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support A or C. Voting should not be restricted to favor one political party or another. It is a
citizen's right.
COMMENT
I favor plan C . It is important to increase access to Sunday voting - often the only option for
many Wake County citizens. The Talley and Chavis sites are needed.

2994

Public Comments

Wake
Ken Nakazawa

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Talley is a central location on the NC State campus, so students should be able to vote here. It is
not fair for students to have to hunt down distanced locations in the area just to be able to vote.

2995

Public Comments

Wake
Rachael H. Wooten

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am advocating for plan C and at the same time I want to stress the need to increase access to
Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County
citizens. The Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting
remain extremely important; therefore, I would prefer a melding of plans A and C.

COMMENT
I cannot overstate the importance of creating opportunities for EVERYONE to be able to vote.
Our democracy depends on everyone having a voice, and therefore being able to get to the
ballot box, regardless of their work and circumstances.

2996

Public Comments

Wake
Charles Browne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please work for the Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday
voting.
COMMENT
Please work for the Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday
voting.

2997

Public Comments

Wake
William Shipman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Independent voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The State Board of Elections and Ethics Enforcement should retain the Chavis and the NC State
Talley voting locations, but incorporate the Optimist Community Center that is currently part of
Wake County plan C while also retaining the two days of Sunday voting found in Wake County
plan A.
COMMENT
Ensuring that all eligible citizens are given the opportunity to vote is fundamental to a healthy
republic. It is the responsibility of the state and local governments to ensure that eligible voters
have access to a voting site. Transportation issues can impose undue burdens on some voters,
making it important to create as many voting sites as possible. By the same token, work and
family responsibilities can make it difficult or impossible for many voters to reach polling place
during the work week. Ergo, it is crucial that as many weekend days as possible be included into
any early voting plans. That being said, it is essential that the State Board of Elections adopt a
hybrid of Wake County plans A and C. Specifically, the State Board of Elections should retain the
Chavis and the NC State Talley voting locations, but incorporate the Optimist Community Center
that is currently part of Wake County plan C while also retaining the two days of Sunday voting
found in Wake County plan A.

2998

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Skelding

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

A melding of plans A and C would be the best course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens. While I prefer plan C, we need to increase
access to Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake
County citizens (and Plan C only has one Sunday.)
COMMENT
A melding of plans A and C would be the best course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens. While I prefer plan C, we need to increase
access to Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake
County citizens (and Plan C only has one Sunday.)

2999

Public Comments

Wake
Anne Burke

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow the maximum days and locations for early voting as possible. Include NC State
University as an early voting site.
COMMENT
Early voting with the fewest restrictions are required in order to encourage as many people to
vote as possible. This is our democratic system in action.

3000

Public Comments

Wake
David H Bland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired; Democrat
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide funds to open a voting site at NC State University
COMMENT
The requirement by the Legislature to force all counties to have all voting sights open the same
times in effect limits the number of sites because of budget limitations, unless the county is
willing to supplement the budget. This is just another form of "gerrymandering".

3001

Public Comments

Wake
Anne Burke

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please allow the maximum days and locations for early voting as possible. Include NC State
University as an early voting site.
COMMENT
Early voting with the fewest restrictions are required in order to encourage as many people to
vote as possible. This is our democratic system in action.

3002

Public Comments

Wake
Shanna Ratashak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Voting should be made as easy as possible, thus over many early voting days, many available
hours as many locations and on the weekends, especially Sundays.
COMMENT
I strongly advocate as much access for early voting including the weekend and Sundays. I want
Talley and Chavis sites to be open and available.

3003

Public Comments

Wake
Dora Stroud

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do the RIGHT THING, STOP THE REPUBLICANS from interfering in our elections, just like
RUSSIA@
COMMENT
Sunday voting is absolutely NECESSARY as many people only have that day to vote and many
people leave church and go to vote. I am in support of plan C. DO NOT ALLOW MORE VOTER
SUPPRESSION!!! PLEASE!

3004

Public Comments

Wake
Donald Young

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select A or C, supplemented by adding Chavis and Talley sites and increase availability of
Sunday voting.
COMMENT
Plans A and C and C are my strongly preferred plans, especially if Chavis and Talley sites are
included. Sunday voting is also critical, and needs to be included as much as possible,

3005

Public Comments

Wake
Jane BENBOW

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Private Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a plan that includes the Talley and Chavis sites and allows of Sunday voting days
COMMENT
It is important to have as many voting sites as possible Sunday voting is also critical We must,
If we value our democratic process, offer as many opportunities as possible for every citizen to
vote

3006

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Beilman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Insure that there is an early ON CAMPUS voting site at NC State University and plenty of early
voting options in Wake County.
COMMENT
Please assure that Wake County has the same number of early voting sites as previous election.
Make sure there is a balance of weekend and weekday voting options to ensure that all voters
can have their say in the election this fall.

3007

Public Comments

Wake
Tom Karches

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION myself
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C, but need more Sunday voting options
COMMENT
As an elections official, I know that more early voting makes my job easier AND lets more
people vote.

3008

Public Comments

Wake
Laurie McDowell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Melding plans A and C would provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake County
citizens.
COMMENT
Sunday voting is critical for many Wake County citizens. College students at NC State also need
the most convenient voting option as their schedules are not uniform. It is essential that all
Wake County citizens be able to vote.

3009

Public Comments

Wake
John Kessel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans A and B, offer early voting at the Talley, Chavis, and Optimist sites, and keep two
days of Sunday voting instead of just one.
COMMENT

I strongly advise the State Board of Elections and Ethics Enforcement to to adopt either plan A
or plan C for early voting. As a faculty member at NCSU, I know there are many citizens of North
Carolina who would take advantage of the Talley site, but I know that the Chavis site would also
be necessary. I also think it is necessary to offer as many chances for Sunday voting as possible.
Ideally, The board would combine plans A and B, offer early voting at the Talley, Chavis, and
Optimist sites, and keep two days of Sunday voting instead of just one. I hope that the Board will
err on the side of offering citizens as many options to vote as possible, as voting is the
foundation of our democracy.

3010

Public Comments

Wake
Patricia Morrissey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Recommend Plan C
COMMENT
Recommend Plan C

3011

Public Comments

Wake
Linda McCarley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose Plan C. And consider expanding voting into Sunday.
COMMENT
Of the early voting plans presented, I prefer Plan C. But I would like to see more sites open on
Sunday.

3012

Public Comments

Wake
April Hutson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Pricinct Member
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make Voting an easy right!

COMMENT
This war on voting needs to stop!

3013

Public Comments

Wake
Shery Boyles

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Meredith College
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please be sure to have an on-campus voting site at NC State University.
COMMENT
I ask that our legislature support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including
a balance of weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

3014

Public Comments

Wake
SueLee Waller

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

A melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.
COMMENT
I'd like to advocate for plan C and stress the need to increase access to Sunday voting, which is
the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Talley and Chavis
sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting remain important.

3015

Public Comments

Wake
Emily Gaff

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow hourly wage earners to exercise their right to vote by providing as much early and
weekend voting as possible.
COMMENT
A melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens. All eligible citizens should have the right to vote.
Inability to take time off from an hourly wage job should not take away that right.

3016

Public Comments

Wake
John Buck

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt either a or C of Wake County plan or a hybird of those two.

COMMENT
My cpmment is in two parts. First I have benefitted from having early voting and I support it.
Second my Take is that both options A and C of the Wake Count Board's plan are far more
preferable than any of the other proposals.

3017

Public Comments

Wake
Hayden Constance

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please meld A and C and insure that weekend voting options, especially on Sunday are widely
available to accomodate our citizens whose work schedules make it difficult to vote otherwise.
This is a basic right of our democracy/
Thank you.
COMMENT
A melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the best possible
access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.

3018

Public Comments

Wake
Joan Boenig

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make voting places as accessible as possible.
COMMENT
Early voting should be held in as many sites as possible, on as many days as possible. Every
registered voter should have the opportunity to vote.

3019

Public Comments

Wake
Renié Palmer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote Plan C and add additional Sunday early voting dates.
COMMENT
Please vote to ratify Plan C. In addition, it is important that voters have ample opportunity to vote
on Sundays, so I also recommend adding additional Sunday early voting dates to plan C.

3020

Public Comments

Wake
Ryan Smith

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the NCSU early voting site open!
COMMENT
Make it easier to engage in the civic process, you antidemocratic thugs. Keep the NCSU early
voting site open!

3021

Public Comments

Wake
Gerda Stein

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make sure Talley Center, Chavis and Optimist are all open for early voting and please
make sure there are two Sundays of early voting available.
COMMENT
I support plans A and C, and would ideally like the addition of Optimist but with the inclusion of
two Sundays of early voting.

3022

Public Comments

Wake
Megan Ellisor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep the early voting site on NC State's campus.
COMMENT
As an NC State alumnus and employee, I hope you will keep the early voting site on NC State's
campus so voting is easily accessible for students and employees.

3023

Public Comments

Wake
James McKelvy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose plan A or C or a combination of both.
COMMENT
I support a plan that includes many sites, including Talley, and especially a Sunday voting option.

3024

Public Comments

Wake
Barbara Wetmore

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION United States of
(IF ANY)
America

ACTION REQUESTED

Ideally, a combination of Plans A and C. We need many sites AND many Sunday days of voting.
COMMENT

To ensure our democracy, we must provide fair voting access to ALL citizens. In particular for
Wake County, we must provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.
We are not a democratic nation if we do not.

3025

Public Comments

Wake
george van arnam

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve C and add an additional Sunday
COMMENT
please maximize the opportunity to vote for diverse country residents

3026

Public Comments

Wake
Patrick Sweeney

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Create a hybrid plan incorporating the components of Plans A & C. However, if push comes to
shove, Plan A's two Sundays of early voting is preferred, but I really don't understand why a
hybrid plan incorporating Plans A & C isn't workable. That is, of course, unless this request for
comment is just a charade and your real objective is to limit the voter turnout from a particular
demographic comprising citizens unlikely to have the opportunity to vote other than on a
Sunday. Thank you.
COMMENT
The focus should be on making voting as easy as possible for all citizens wishing to cast ballots.
So, I want to be on record as favoring a hybrid of plans A & C. Most important is the scheduling of
two early voting Sunday's, but it is also important to have as many sites in play, including the
Optimist site.

3027

Public Comments

Wake
Dorothy Caldwell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide a student-only site that is available week day and week end

COMMENT
Please select the option that provides the most access to the most people,

3028

Public Comments

Wake
charles peed

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

adopt plans a or c, or a combination thereof.
COMMENT
any plan should maximize both availability of sites, and opportunities for sunday voting

3029

Public Comments

Wake
Al

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote
COMMENT
Vote

3030

Public Comments

Wake
Krista Paredes-Toledo

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add sundays to plan C or merge plans A and C
COMMENT
I would like to see Plan C be adopted with the addition of more Sunday days/hours.

3031

Public Comments

Wake
Tim Richards

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Provide early voting on campuses of our state universities.
COMMENT
College students and staff need easier access to polls

3032

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Fesmire

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement one-stop voter registration+voting in Wake County... and all of NC.
COMMENT
One-stop voting make sense. It's available in other locations and has been shown to increase
voter participation. I strongly support expanding voting access, including the use of one-stop
registration+voting.

3033

Public Comments

Wake
Kellie Mcbride

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting
COMMENT
Please have every type of voting, available to our residents

3034

Public Comments

Wake
Athena West

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION 2019
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More voting times and dates
COMMENT
More voting times and dates allows for shorter lines = time to reflect on the ballot which
encourages more well-thought decision making.

3035

Public Comments

Wake
Kathleen Payne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maintain one-stop early voting for Wake county in at least one polling place in each municipality
(or, no further apart than 15 miles)
COMMENT
One stop voting is essential to ensure young, highly mobile citizens are engaged in election
process rather than face hurdles to voting. If you are not under 35 you may not appreciate how
highly mobile and 'computer interface'-oriented this age group is. Action 'in the moment' is how
they live.

3036

Public Comments

Wake
Milagros Guzman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
More sites and more days should be given for early voting not less. Weekdays as well as
weekends need to be options.

3037

Public Comments

Wake
Karen DeHart Nolan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual Wake
(IF ANY)
County resident

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans A and C
COMMENT

A combination of Plans A and C would be ideal with an added early voting site and Sunday voting.
More than one Sunday would be best. Some folks can only vote on Sunday because of work and
commute schedules.

3038

Public Comments

Wake
Cynthia S Grady

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Wake County early voting plan C and add additional Sunday voting options.
Thank you.
COMMENT
I support early voting plan C with the addition of more Sunday voting options

3039

Public Comments

Wake
Catherine Jane Reilly

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan C (with Talley, Chavis and Optimist sites), and increase access to weekend, and
especially Sunday, voting.
COMMENT
Plan C, with its increased early voting sites (Talley, Chavis and Optimist), is the best plan to serve
all citizens. Additional weekend voting (especially Sundays) should be added to this plan, as this
is the preferred (and sometimes only) time for many Wake County Citizens.

3040

Public Comments

Wake
Jill McMillan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

In addition, an Early Voting Site on NC State University Campus is needed
COMMENT
Please support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters, including handicapped individuals,
can cast a ballot this fall.

3041

Public Comments

Wake
Kay Ruark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like to strongly advocate for a merging of plans A and C, both of which include having
early voting sites at the NC State Talley location and the Chavis location, as well as the Optimist
Community Center. I would also like to stress how important I believe it would be to include
weekend voting, especially the Sundays, which so many people take advantage of, which is why
I am in favor of merging the 2 plans, A and C.
COMMENT
Plan A is strong, in that it includes voting sites at Talley and Chavis and includes 2 Sundays of
early voting. Plan C is strong, in that it adds the Optimist Community Center to the sites, but it
does not include 2 Sundays. Many Wake County residents prefer to vote on Sunday, and in fact,
many of them can vote on no other day. Sunday voting is really important to these voters.

3042

Public Comments

Wake
Gregory Edward Schweizer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting should be allowed in North Carolina.

3043

Public Comments

Wake
Emily

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Move forward with a plan that includes early voting, Sunday voting, and a range of possible
polling sites
COMMENT
Early voting, Sunday voting, and a wide range of polling sites are important to allow as many
people to vote as possible.

3044

Public Comments

Wake
Joe Stelpflug

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select plan A
COMMENT
Plan A meets the important criteria of maximum weekend, especially Sunday voting, and sites
including NCSU Talley Student Union, and Chavis Community Center.

3045

Public Comments

Wake
Gail burchfiel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One stop voting on NC State Campus
COMMENT
We are early voters due to travel for work so we need an early voting option.

3046

Public Comments

Wake
Richard E Jones

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C and additional Sunday voting to help working people who need more weekend options.
COMMENT
Need more options for working folks.

3047

Public Comments

Wake
Randee L Gordon

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION choose title
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support plan C but it needs to be modified to increase access to Sunday voting, which is the
preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Sites at Talley and
Chavis, weekend voting - Sunday in particular, are critical.
COMMENT
A combination of plans A and C would provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake
County citizens. I support plan C but it needs to be modified to increase access to Sunday voting,
which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Sites at
Talley and Chavis, weekend voting - Sunday in particular, are critical.

3048

Public Comments

Wake
carrie clark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add an early one stop voting location at NCSU!!!
COMMENT
We need the maximum locations and hours, including weekend hours. Please add an early one
stop voting location at NCSU!!!

3049

Public Comments

Wake
Eric Stevens

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Poyner Spruill LLP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C with addition of one extra day of Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I am a fan of Wake County's early voting system and believe that it is more important than ever
that all of our citizens have convenient access to an early voting site, both in terms of a nearby
site and in terms of wide availability of Saturday and Sunday hours for those who may find it
difficult to vote during working hours. Of the plans presented, I think plan C provides the best
distribution of voting sites, while plan A has the advantage of an additional day of Sunday voting.
I like that both of these plans include the Talley Student Union. My son will be a freshman at NC
State and it would be nice for him to be able to vote there for his first opportunity to cast his vote
in a general election.

3050

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Heames

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

A combination of Plans A and C - more sites, and an additional Sunday would certainly be the
ideal solution, providing the most access and therefore representing the constituents more
accurately in the end. Do the right thing!
COMMENT
Please do the right thing and make early voting accessible to more people in more places at
more times!

3051

Public Comments

Wake
Phyllis Thomas

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve plan C.
COMMENT
I want to advocate for plan C although it would be better if it included 2 Sunday voting dates. The
Talley and Chavis sites are very important as is the availability of Sunday dates. Many people
find it very difficult to vote on days other than Sundays due to work schedules and 2nd jobs.

3052

Public Comments

Wake
Liz Anthony

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C plus add Sunday, October 28
COMMENT
Plan C is my preferred plan for location; however, I hope you will consider adding Sunday,
October 28, to help accommodate more voters who are unable to take time off from their jobs to
vote on election day.

3053

Public Comments

Wake
C Clair Claiborne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Democrats
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep it open for the maximum time.
COMMENT
Keep it open for the maximum time.

3054

Public Comments

Wake
John Morch

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote in Plan A combined with Plan C
COMMENT
I support Plan A, but I would like it to be combined with Plan C. Our Democracy needs more
access to voting, not less

3055

Public Comments

Wake
Risa D. Botvinick

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I strongly support including NCSU among the early-voting sites available to voters in Wake
County.
COMMENT
Democracy necessitates widespread voter participation. Enabling voter participation should be
the objective of those who are responsible for decisions related to places and times for voting.

3056

Public Comments

Wake
Bob Leker

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please produce an early one-stop voting plan that uses plan C non-unanimous plan but adds
access to Sunday early voting on the one Sunday that is available.
COMMENT
A combination of plans A and C would provide the best possible access to a greater diversity of
Wake County citizens. I support plan C but it needs to be modified to increase access to Sunday
voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Sites
at Chavis as well as Talley and weekend voting - Sunday in particular, are critical. Weekend
voting has been shown to be especially heavy .

3057

Public Comments

Wake
Joseph Hester

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Wake County Voting Plan A. If possible, combine Plan A with Plan C to include 2
Sundays during the early voting period AND an additional polling place at Optimist Community
Center.
COMMENT
Our democratic system has at its foundation a robust electoral process that allows all citizens to
have their voices heard. Whenever practical, we should aim to maximize the space and time
available for citizens to participate in the electoral process, and that means increasing access to
all parts of the county at varying times so that people of different socioeconomic status and
schedule flexibility can easily find an opportunity to visit a polling place and cast their vote.
Early voting should be a mainstay for every election, and it is important that multiple weekends
be available to accommodate voter preferences. Wake County Voting Plan A is a far superior
choice for the 2018 midterm elections because it includes two Sunday voting opportunities, and
Plan C is a less perfect but still suitable alternative.

3058

Public Comments

Wake
Phyllis Gruver

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass a plan which joins together Plan A and C
COMMENT
I believe in generous early voting opportunities. A melding of plans A and C seem the best
choice.

3059

Public Comments

Wake
Ann Retzer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Plan A
COMMENT
I support Plan A because access to Sunday voting is important to many of our county's citizen,
and Plan A provides for 2 days of Sunday voting.

3060

Public Comments

Wake
Christin Kleinstreuer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One stop early voting with no imposed restrictions.
COMMENT
It is essential to get rid of all gerrymandering as well.

3061

Public Comments

Wake
Kathryn Staley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would like a melding of plans A and C.
COMMENT
I would like to have the most sites and open days (including Sundays) possible to allow for
working citizens, and especially parents, to be able to participate.

3062

Public Comments

Wake
Martha Moore

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired educator
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan A or Plan C or a combination of those two plans.
COMMENT
I am a proponent of Early Voting with as much access as possible by the majority of Wake County
voters.

3063

Public Comments

Wake
Larry D. King

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please set up an early voting site on the campus of NC State University
COMMENT
Early voting sites

3064

Public Comments

Wake
Cecelia Joyce

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Plan A

3065

Public Comments

Wake
Matthew Glenn

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that Plan C be adopted with more Sunday early voting days added
COMMENT
I support Plan C with the addition of more Sunday early voting days!

3066

Public Comments

Wake
Natalie E Hampton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION --None-(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Consider using Plan C for early voting sites, and if possible add additional early voting Sundays.
COMMENT
Of the four plans presented by the Wake Elections Board, I support Plan C because it includes
Talley Student Union as a voting site, along with Chavis and Optimist centers. However, since
this plan only includes one Sunday voting day, which has been a popular voting day, I would
encourage the board to consider adding additional Sundays for early voting, if possible.

3067

Public Comments

Wake
Joanne Studders

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for Wake Co. plan C and add Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I think we need to merge plans A and C to include NCSU Talley + Chavis + Optimist polling sites
along with Sunday voting. Not everyone can get to a polling station during the week or even on
Saturday. Many residents get just Sunday off.

3068

Public Comments

Wake
Sharon Daves

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add an early voting site on campus of NC State University
COMMENT
Add an early voting site on campus of NC State University

3069

Public Comments

Wake
Denise May

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Melding plans A and C with increased Sunday hours is requested.
COMMENT
Plans A and C provide the access best suited to our needs. Increased Sunday access is
necessary.

3070

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Axtell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

An early voting site should be opened on or near the campus of N.C. State University. Method
Community Center would be a good location for such an early voting site.
COMMENT
More early voting sites with convenient hours are needed in Wake county.

3071

Public Comments

Wake
FD

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Bob Fields
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above response.
COMMENT
Sunday voting opportunities must be maximized.
number of voting days should be maximized.

3072

Public Comments

Wake
DC F

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Prevent anyone from stopping early voting anywhere. Because it is an open tool to stopping
some people from voting period.
COMMENT
Early voting is important to me. Allow Wake: an on campus early voting site at NC State.

3073

Public Comments

Wake
Selena Rush

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Suggest Wake County include at least 2 weekends with Sunday voting in the early voting plans.
COMMENT
I travel a lot for my work and often have a hard time aligning my schedule with the polls. I
advocate for any plan that includes a lot of weekend and Sunday voting. That is often the best
day and when I have voted in the past on Sunday, the polling places are very very busy.

3074

Public Comments

Wake
William Clifford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The best solution is to combines plans A and C.
COMMENT
I am advocating for Plan C and at the same time stressing the need to increase Sunday voting
which is often the only time citizens of Wake can vote. It is important to have the Talley and
Chavis sites open, we need weekend voting options and especially Sunday voting.

3075

Public Comments

Wake
Jordyne Blaise

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
Democracy requires participation. I support plans A and C-- which encourage widespread
participation in the electoral process. Early voting sites are critical, and having Chavis and
Talley as sites easily accessible to a variety of populations is critical. The biggest draw for me is
two Sunday dates, one is not enough and many of our county residents need that day to ensure
they can vote because work or school makes it impossible to do any other day. For someone like
me who travels frequently, Sunday is often my only opportunity to vote in my busiest time of
year.

3076

Public Comments

Wake
TJ Cawley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans A and C to add the following three early voting sites (Chavis, NC State Talley and
Optimist Community Center) open and provide two Sunday voting days in the approved plan.
COMMENT
I believe combining plans A and C is the preferable course of action to provide the best possible
access to meet the needs of all Wake County citizens. It is important to add all three early voting
sites (Chavis, NC State Talley and Optimist Community Center) and ideally there will be two
Sunday voting days in the approved plan.

3077

Public Comments

Wake
Leonard Mole

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Dr
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Set up site.
COMMENT
Early voting site on NC State campus.

3078

Public Comments

Wake
Dale Dawson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Limit early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting is good but needs to be limited compared to what has happened in the past in my
area.

3079

Public Comments

Wake
Beverley Clark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please go with either Plan A or C.
COMMENT
Many countries around the world, whose democracies are based on our own, use Sunday voting
b/c it is a day that is available to more citizens. Additionally, if all citizens, including young
people do not vote, then our democracy is troubled. Having an early voting site on NCSU campus
is essential! Thanks for your consideration.

3080

Public Comments

Wake
Betty Brandt Williamson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan A. It has the most hours for early voting and it includes sites at both NCSU campus
and Chavis Heights.
COMMENT
I prefer Plan A. It has the most hours for early voting and it includes sites at both NCSU campus
and Chavis Heights.

3081

Public Comments

Wake
Christopher Dabbs

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Please give it consideration.
COMMENT

I would like the Hunt Center in Holly Springs to remain as our early voting location.

3082

Public Comments

Wake
Thomas Hadley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If I was forced to choose one over the other, Sunday voting is very important.
COMMENT
Early voting in Wake should include the Talley Student Union at NC State AND some Sunday
voting.

3083

Public Comments

Wake
Louise lockwood-Zorowski

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As many voting sites as possible, open as many days as possible, especially the Saturday and
Sunday before the election on Tuesday.
COMMENT
having lots of voting sites open and for as many days as possible, especially Saturdays and
Sundays is important to allowing as many people to vote as possible.
It is also a big help to precinct officials on Election Day by reducing the number of people that
must be handled on Election Day. The more people who voted early the shorter the line on
Election Day.

3084

Public Comments

Wake
Myles Novak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow for 10 sites stated in Wake plan C, but also allow for the weekend days listed in Wake plan
A.
COMMENT
Allow both Saturday and Sunday voting and as many sites as are practical. I have voted early
several times and weekend days are best for me. I feel that a merger of Wake plans A and C
would be best.

3085

Public Comments

Wake
Nancy J Akley-Henderson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION AAUW; LWV;
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please stop trying to confuse
Voters!!!!!
COMMENT
This being pursued for wrong reasons

3086

Public Comments

Wake
Retta Riordan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As noted above, I urge a plan that includes Sunday voting, Talley Center, and Apex Community
Center.
COMMENT
To ensure that every voter has an opportunity to vote, I urge adoption of a plan that would (1)
provide for 2 days of Sunday voting, a critical day for many who work during the week and (2)
include Talley Center, to allow NC State students access to EV, and (3) include Apex Community
Center, an extremely popular EV site.

3087

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Barrington

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to enact Plan C with additional Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I urge you to enact Plan C with additional Sunday voting.

3088

Public Comments

Wake
Nancy Newell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer as many sites and as many hours as possible.
COMMENT
Please make voting as accessible for all voters in Wake county including people who work
multiple jobs and college students.

3089

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer A Soper

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support Plan C with an additional Sunday.
COMMENT
To ensure that every voter has an opportunity to vote, I urge adoption of a plan that would (1)
provide for 2 days of Sunday voting, a critical day for many who work during the week and (2)
include Talley Center, to allow NC State students access to EV, and (3) include Apex Community
Center, an extremely popular EV site.

3090

Public Comments

Wake
Colin Verne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
More locations and more hours outside normal working hours.

3091

Public Comments

Wake
Robin Carey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above.
COMMENT
Please have more then one place for early voting .Keep it the way it has always been in Wake
county.There has always been multiple places to go to.

3092

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Hirsch

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I pick plan C but would like it combined with Plan A
COMMENT
Making it easy to vote should be our priority. With the population so large around NC State of
citizens under 35, I think it is most important to have the Talley Center as a one stop site.

3093

Public Comments

Wake
SCOTT P SHACKLETON

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please Implement Plan A
COMMENT
I urge the implementation of Plan A

3094

Public Comments

Wake
Kennan Hester

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A
COMMENT
Elections are important. Access to polling places is important for a fair voting process.
Restricting early voting and polling places disproportionately hurts certain people. We need as
many days of early voting as possible, and options on college campuses to encourage young
voters to get involved.

3095

Public Comments

Wake
Molly k Eness

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Vote for plan C and add a Sunday.
COMMENT
I think it is vital that there be an early voting site on campus. Many students may not have
registered at their current addresses, and if they don't have access to early voting they may not
be able to vote at all. Also, if you close Chavis and limit weekends, you disproportionately affect
black voters and risk running afoul of the Voting Rights Act.

3096

Public Comments

Wake
David H and Betty Bland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired On the
(IF ANY)
Board of the
Wake Democratic
Mens Club

ACTION REQUESTED

I strongly support Plan A but would appreciate your considering picking up
the Optimist Community Center site as an addition to Plan A.
COMMENT
I have been pleased with the support the Wake County Commissioners have provided the Wake
County voters by assuring accessibility with a full range of sites and voting days including
Sunday Voting.

3097

Public Comments

Wake
Marie Hailey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

At least two weekends available to voters.
COMMENT
We need early voting at NCSU and anywhere that allows public transportation to be a means for
voters to get to the polls.

3098

Public Comments

Wake
Donald E Beal

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow for a polling place on the NCSU campus and allow for early voting on TWO Sundays.
COMMENT
I am counting on you to offer as many early voting days and as many voting places as can be
handled. We should be making voting easier, not erecting obstacles to voters.

3099

Public Comments

Wake
Alice Wilson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Democrat
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Legislators need to vote yes to make early voting always an option.
COMMENT
Please make early voting an option for this election

3100

Public Comments

Wake
Harvey S. Shapiro

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Not affiliated
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support plan A or C or one that melds the plans
COMMENT
It is clear that a melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the
best possible access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.

3101

Public Comments

Wake
Judy Peel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A or Plan C. More than one day of early voting is needed due to many types of schedule that
families have these days. We need access to voting. It is our Right!
COMMENT
I prefer plan either A or C. It is important to have a site at NC State as well as Chavez. I do not
support only one day of early voting.

3102

Public Comments

Wake
Pam Robbins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

see comment
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
(include evening hours) and weekend voting options. All voters should be able to easily cast a
ballot this fall.

3103

Public Comments

Wake
Michael Eisenberg

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

On campus voting site.
COMMENT
On campus voting site.

3104

Public Comments

Wake
Pam Robbins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have open an early voting site on NC State campus
COMMENT
Student voting should be easy.

3105

Public Comments

Wake
Christina Stableford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include an early voting site at NCSU with broad weekend hours
COMMENT
Please offer the most inclusive (in terms of non-working hours (especially weekends),
locations and days of the week) early voting plan possible. This approach will make voting more
accessible to more individuals.

3106

Public Comments

Wake
Marcia Dettloff

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Ideally I would choose Plan C but with Sat and Sun voting on BOTH weekends to maximize voting
access to a diverse group of voters. Plan C with early voting allowed on Sun Oct 28th instead of
Sun Oct 21 would be a reasonable compromise that wouldn't cost more than the original Plan C
but would provide Sun access when at highest demand.
COMMENT
Plans A provides the most access for a diverse set of people because of it's 2 Sunday voting days
and the inclusion people of the Talley site at NCSU, which is in the center of a concentrated
population of students and employees. Plan C adds the Optimist site which was one of the most
the most popular early voting sites in both the 2014 and 2016 elections. Plan D swaps the
Method Rd site for the Talley site. Given their close proximity, the Talley site makes more sense
as it in the center of a denser population area. Plan D is the least inclusive by dropping the
second Sun and the Talley site. Since previous early voting stats show that participation on the
second weekend is roughly double (or more) than the first weekend, if a Sunday must be
eliminated, it should be the first Sun (Oct 21), not the second Sun (Oct 28).

3107

Public Comments

Wake
Karen K. Matteson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C seems to maximize both - places and times. I'm asking the Elections Board to adopt and
implement this option.
COMMENT
I'm a proponent of offering more options of polling places and hours of operation

3108

Public Comments

Wake
Emily C. Cato

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please include an early voting site at North Carolina State University Student Center.
COMMENT
Students are our future and participation in the voting process should be made as convenient as
possible. Also many state employees work on campuses and voting nearby reduces lost time at
work.

3109

Public Comments

Wake
Jerome Eischen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More days (including weekends) and longer hours
COMMENT
Many working voters need more voting OPTIONS because of JOB restrictions or distances from
job sites and polling places !

3110

Public Comments

Wake
Vera J Morgan

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake Co. Voter
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I'm not understanding which is requested from me here? Please have a tally center on NC. State
for their students. Please use the Apex Community Center as an early voting location.
COMMENT
I suggest we provide at least two Sundays for early voting to help those that work Mon.- Fri. I
also have heard that some churches bring their flock to the polls by bus on Sundays.

3111

Public Comments

Wake
Garnet Bass

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a plan for early voting that opens the most possible voting sites, suiting all segments of
the population, and with the most possible days and hours. Plan "C" may be closest to achieving
this goal, but it needs additional Sunday hours.
COMMENT
When early voting was first instituted, I was a doubter. I enjoyed the thrill of voting on a common
day with all of my neighbors. Since then, I have come to recognize and value the opportunity this
allows more of our citizens to vote. I have found it very useful personally and have provided
transportation for others, for whom it would have been challenging, if not impossible, to reach a
voting site on the traditional day and time. We must adopt policies and practices that enable and
encourage people to vote, the most important right and duty of a citizen.

3112

Public Comments

Wake
Peter Link

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support early voting by approving an increase in the times and locations of early voting
sites throughout Wake County, especially the key site on the NC State campus (where I work).
Thank you.
COMMENT
I am concerned about fair access to early voting in Wake County.

3113

Public Comments

Wake
Audra Killingsworth

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A
COMMENT
I like plan A. The more opportunities to vote the better.

3114

Public Comments

Wake
Margaret Thurston

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION personal concern
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have as many sites open for as many days possible.
COMMENT
I am very concerned about the actions being taken to limit places and times for voting.

3115

Public Comments

Wake
Hanna Lyons

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A with the addition of the extra site on Plan C.
COMMENT
I prefer plan A because of the additional Sunday. However Plan C includes an additional site that
would be good to add to plan A.

3116

Public Comments

Wake
Jerome Brown

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Voter Education
Coalition

ACTION REQUESTED

Blend plans A and C that will make the voting process accessible.
COMMENT

This is an addendum to my earlier submission on 7/31/18. We advocate for the blending of plans
A and C. We strongly advocate for the Chavis and Tally sites. We also need to have weekend
voting options and definitely expand Sunday voting beyond one (1) Sunday. It is our hope that the
plan arrived at will surely serve the Wake population that has grown since the last election.
Make it better accessible for the citizens . Thanks you

3117

Public Comments

Wake
Jane H McCaleb

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

vote for plan C
COMMENT
I prefer plan C since it is more voting sites. I wish that there was another weekend day, as in plan
A. I am totally against B and D

3118

Public Comments

Wake
Naomi avissar

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT
Provide early voting options including weekends and evenings

3119

Public Comments

Wake
Arthur Ross III

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Off site voting at NC State University. NCSU has many sites with easy parking and it’s location is
convenient to a large percentage of Raleigh voters.
COMMENT
Off site voting is crucial, especially given the difficulty in parking near the Board of Elections
office.

3120

Public Comments

Wake
Clifton Lavenhouse

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NAACP
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C needs to increase access to Sunday voting along with the Talley and Chavis sites,
weekend voting options.
COMMENT
Wake County plans A and C are similar, melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course
of action to provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.

3121

Public Comments

Wake
James A. Wight Jr.

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan C but amend it to include a second Sunday for early voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
Please adopt Plan C but amend it to include a second Sunday for early vote. This will best serve
the voters.

3122

Public Comments

Wake
Pat Backus

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Prefer options A or C.
COMMENT
Voting should be allowed and encouraged on Sundays.

3123

Public Comments

Wake
Stephen Evola

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make sure everything possible is done to maximize the participation of eligible voters in the
November, 2018, and subsequent elections. Do NOT put up barriers, especially to minorities of
all types.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

3124

Public Comments

Wake
Helen White Holt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Therefore, I believe combining Plan A and Plan C meet these two goals of broader accessibility
for Wake County voters.
COMMENT
I believe early voting sites should be as accessible as possible on weekends and that popular
sites should be retained. Voters need time and space to make sure their votes will count, and
with traffic issues in so much of our county, facing a long line voting at the end of a long day is not
a good option.

3125

Public Comments

Wake
Jan Torrey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please merge plans A and C
COMMENT
Early voting request

3126

Public Comments

Wake
Phillip Zucchino

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A
COMMENT
I am in favor of Plan A since it offers the most access to voting.

3127

Public Comments

Wake
Evan Harrison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan 136, or any subsequent plan if it provides even more access to early voting hours
(including on Sunday) and locations. Plan should include NC State.
COMMENT
I am in favor of the plan that maximizes the amount of Saturday and Sunday early voting and
provides well-distributed access to voting locations. With the four current plans posted, this
appears to be Plan A, #136. Some of the proposals do not have an NC State voting location, which
doesn't make any sense to me, since there you have a high concentration of people who are not
likely to have cars.

3128

Public Comments

Wake
Evan Harrison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please append this comment my previous comment submission.
COMMENT
I would like to amend my response. I commented in support of Plan A, 136. I meant Plan A, #137.

3129

Public Comments

Wake
Coleen Sullins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I believe that an early voting site should be provided on the campus of NC State.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that provide the most hours and sites and that provide a balance of
week day and weekend opportunities to vote so that working people have the opportunity to
vote during their personal time. It is important to offer opportunities that make voting simple
and easy for all.

3130

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer D. Johnson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Na
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep all early voting. Stop voter suppression

COMMENT
Please keep early voting sites open at NCSU and on Saturdays.

3131

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Ruffin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Wake County plans A or C or some combination.
COMMENT
People need every opportunity to vote -- it's basic to our democracy! Elections boards have an
obligation to make it as convenient and easy as possible for all citizens to exercise their
constitutional right. I have seen the long lines outside early voting sites in past elections. How
can we call ourselves a democracy when it so difficult for so many people to cast their ballots?
Please support option A and/or C.

3132

Public Comments

Wake
Monica Lavery

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Outreach
(IF ANY)
Coordinator
Good Shepherd

ACTION REQUESTED

Use/passage of Non-Unanimous Plan A for Wake County
COMMENT

I am also a volunteer with You Can Vote, a non-partisan voter education organization. NonUnanimous Plan A provides the most opportunities for early voting, and is less confusing to
voters because it utilizes the same times each Saturday and each Sunday, and does not
eliminate the second Sunday.

3133

Public Comments

Wake
christine arseneault

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

please provide early voting.
COMMENT
I plan on voting early

3134

Public Comments

Wake
Karen Mastroianni

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please give serious consideration to my above comment. Thank you
COMMENT
I am okay with plan C, but it is imperative for access to Sunday voting, which is the preferred
(and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. It would be great to combine plan C
with Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting.

3135

Public Comments

Wake
Marlyn Wells

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.
Wake County: Wake Plan A
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21 and October 28.
Wake County: Wake Plan A

3136

Public Comments

Wake
Paula Jennings

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

As stated above.
COMMENT
Please add NC State as an early voting site. It is centrally located and will serve to make voting
easier for countless citizens. Thank you.

3137

Public Comments

Wake
Jessie J Mathers

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep as many days (including weekends) and long hours at as many locations as possible to
accommodate EVERYONE who wants to vote
COMMENT
Ensuring that all eligible citizens are given the opportunity to vote is fundamental to a
democracy. It is the responsibility of the state and local governments to ensure that eligible
voters have access to a voting site. Transportation issues can impose undue burdens on some
voters, making it important to create as many voting sites as possible. By the same token, work
and family responsibilities can make it difficult or impossible for many voters to reach polling
place during the work week. It is very important that as many weekend days as possible be
included into any early voting plans.

3138

Public Comments

Wake
Rebecca A Helgesen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION I'm a private
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support both an onsite early voting location on the NC State campus, as well as early
voting plans in Wake and other counties which offer the maximum number of hours and
locations. In line with this, a balance of weekday and weekend voting options makes the most
sense, since it will ensure that ALL eligible voters can cast a ballot this fall.
COMMENT

One-stop voting should be unanimous throughout our State, as should all other measures
which make it easier - NOT more difficult to vote.

3139

Public Comments

Wake
Lane N Tracy

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

To give everyone a fair chance to vote we need several early voting days and early and late
hours particularly for voters who work long hours.
COMMENT
Wake County has a large number of voting sites spread over a wide area. It is difficult for many
voters to travel that far, particularly on days they work.

3140

Public Comments

Wake
Ann Carver

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is important to have early voting on Saturday and Sunday for working people
COMMENT
I am in favor of one-stop plan on weekends and weekdays.

3141

Public Comments

Wake
Eugene Carver

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One-stop voting on Saturday and Sundays in Wake County before the election
COMMENT
I am in favor of one-stop voting in Wake County of Saturdays and Sundays before the election to
allow people who work to vote

3142

Public Comments

Wake
Julie Koenig

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

An early voting site at NCSU would be super!
COMMENT
Voting is a right & should be guaranteed & accessible to all who qualify to cast their vote. Having
busy schedules, we all need more options for registration & early voting, not less! I am happy to
volunteer to assist people in getting registered &/or casting their vote, if [wo]manpower is the
holdup.

3143

Public Comments

Wake
Cassie Blackwelder

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake county
(IF ANY)
public schools

ACTION REQUESTED

Do more to protect voting for us. You should be making voting easier. Cutting locations,
eliminating days of voting, and pushing voter ID all do the opposite. In an ideal world you would
also end politically gerrymandered districts causing those running for public office to have a
vested interest in representing their constituents.
COMMENT

I want early voting and voting at NCSU location.

3144

Public Comments

Wake
Andrew Meyer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Given my comments above I urge the State Board of Elections to support Plan C and strongly
encourage the Board to increase access to Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and
sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. Opportunities for our citizens in every
part of the County to vote including our younger age citizens who attend college in the area are
critical and that even includes the need to vote on Sundays.
COMMENT
Citizen engagement and involvement is critical to every voting age person in Wake County. In my
opinion we have a responsibility and a moral duty to make sure that we do everything we can to
ensure that our citizens have an opportunity to exercise their right to vote in every election. This
means that we have to be flexible on when we provide that opportunity, taking into
consideration the circumstances of individuals and families who may work on weekdays,
weekends, have two jobs, need transportation, and/or have limited abilities to vote during
traditional voting times.

3145

Public Comments

Wake
Christina Dauer

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

This comment advocates for the Talley and Chavis sites and accessible weekend voting options
including at least two Sundays. Thank you for your consideration and the opportunity to
comment on this important issue.
COMMENT
The combination of plans A and C is the preferable course of action to provide optimal access to
the greatest diversity of Wake County Citizens. If plan C moves forward please consider
increased access to Sunday voting than is originally indicated on this proposal. Sunday is the
preferred and often only voting option for many Wake County citizens.

3146

Public Comments

Wake
Jan Donley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I think there should be at least two Sunday options for early voting in Wake County, as well as an
option at Talley Student center for NC State students.
COMMENT
It is critical that all NC citizens have the opportunity to participate within our democracy, and
this should include easy access to early voting,

3147

Public Comments

Wake
Cathy Williams

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider doing the right thing and increasing access to voting for all Wake County
citizens.
COMMENT
I support plan C but also encourage you to increase Sunday voting. Why would you restrict
voting?

3148

Public Comments

Wake
Tom Birkland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Retain the NC State early voting location.
COMMENT
The early voting site should be retained at the NC State campus. One would think that making it
easier for young people to exercise the franchise would be a good idea.

3149

Public Comments

Wake
Philip Buuck

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A would be my preferred plan, though I would also like to see the Optimist Community
Center in plan C opened for voting as well.
COMMENT
We need as many polling places open as possible, and open as long as possible to allow as many
people as possible to vote. Democracy is a tool of its citizenry, and it needs to work with them
and their busy schedules to allow them to speak their voices.

3150

Public Comments

Wake
Angela Brudgman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Precinct Chair,
(IF ANY)
WCDP Precinct 1002

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan C, amended to incorporate the increased Sunday voting schedule as outlined in Plan
A.
COMMENT

My choice given the plans presented, would be for Plan C...but with the increased Sunday voting
hours as outlined in Plan A. This, I feel, would best serve the needs of Eastern Wake County, and
my Precinct.

3151

Public Comments

Wake
Khuzaima Hameed

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that the early voting booth in Talley Student Union remain open.
COMMENT
As a grad student early voting on my campus (NCSU) is crucial for me to vote during a time that
I’m available.

3152

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Lee

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT
It is important to have both Chavis and Talley sites open during early voting to give easier access
to students and downtown families who may not have transportation. I also think for those
working multiple jobs, having two Sunday options is important as Sunday may be the only day
they can vote.

3153

Public Comments

Wake
Chris Beal

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Chavis and Talley sites, as well as weekend voting (especially Sunday!)
COMMENT
I strongly believe in fair and free elections, and I think that doing everything we can to make
voting simple and convenient helps get more citizens the ability to vote and participate in
democracy. As such, I support the inclusion of the Chavis and NCSU Talley voting sites, as well
as the inclusion of Sunday voting. Thank you!

3154

Public Comments

Wake
James O. Bryant

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt plan C and at the same time increase access to Sunday voting, which is the
preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County citizens. The Talley and Chavis
sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting remain important.
COMMENT
I think it is very important that plan C and at the same time the need to increase access to
Sunday voting, which is the preferred (and sometimes only) option for many Wake County
citizens. The Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting
remain important.

3155

Public Comments

Wake
Faye Beal

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Resident
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Have early voting location on NCSU campus and have early voting days on two Sundays.
COMMENT
It is important to make voting as easy as possible for all. No obstacles should be in place to
hinder voting for anyone.

3156

Public Comments

Wake
Laura Clarke

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Add additional Sunday access and then adopt Plan C.
COMMENT
I support Plan C which has a variety of important sites, including Talley at NC State, Chavis
Community Center, Wake Tech, and the Optimist Community center. However, Sunday voting is
a crucial component of early voting in North Carolina. It is unacceptable to have only one
Sunday of early voting. Please add additional Sunday access for those who work 6 days a week.

3157

Public Comments

Wake
Judith Hillman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt a combination of the A and C plans.
COMMENT
Plans A and C are adequate, and should include the Optimist site as well as Sunday voting. It is
vitally important to give as many as possible voting sites and times.

3158

Public Comments

Wake
LINDA G DAVIS

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan A
COMMENT
I urge adoption of Plan A as the plan for early voting in Wake County for the 2018 General
Election. My chief concern is availability of Saturday AND Sunday voting times and the
convenience of early voting sites. Plan A offers 10 sites very well spread out across the county in
locations that are convenient to all neighborhoods that have been popular for early voting in
previous elections. It also offers sufficient hours for voting on both Saturdays and Sundays,
which is imperative for people who are unable to vote on Election Day because of work, school,
or family demands.

3159

Public Comments

Wake
Laura Famuliner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Either plan A or C
COMMENT
I have worked early voting in the past and week-end voting is very popular and Sundays have a
large after church turnout. I strongly support plan A for that reason. If the second Sunday is not
allowed then plan C would be the next best.

3160

Public Comments

Wake
Mary Junkins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please leave the NCSU voting location open to aid students in voting.
COMMENT
Please leave the NCSU voting location open to aid students in voting.

3161

Public Comments

Wake
Kelly McCall Branson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. When there was
last an early voting site at the Talley Student center in 2012, 16,000 citizens voted there. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3162

Public Comments

Wake
Patrick Newman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

An on campus early voting site at NC State. Early voting available on Saturdays and Sundays
COMMENT
Early voting should be offered at many locations especially Saturday and Sunday options.
Transportation offered to those who are unable or have difficulty getting to polls

3163

Public Comments

Wake
Edith Rappaport

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I support setting up the Talley and Chavis sites with several early voting Sundays.
COMMENT
This large county should make early voting widely accessible with sites throughout the county
that are open on at least two or three Sundays.

3164

Public Comments

Wake
Sandra Spier

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep campus polling places open
COMMENT
Do not shut down the polling location on campus! Students don’t often have transportation and it
is important for them to have the opportunity to exercise their right to vote.

3165

Public Comments

Wake
Angela Hicks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Na
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do not change the voting place for NC STATE students. Please leave it where it is.
COMMENT
Keep nc state voting place

3166

Public Comments

Wake
Diana Koenning

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

early voting on NCSU & other campuses
COMMENT
keep last weekend before election early voting

3167

Public Comments

Wake
Jessica Rotenberg

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3168

Public Comments

Wake
Martin Abruscato

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I prefer that Wake County plans A and C be approved. Thank you
COMMENT
As a resident and voter of Wake County, I prefer that Wake County plans A and C be approved.
More days and locations for early voting would allow our students and seniors more options to
vote. Thank you

3169

Public Comments

Wake
Leah Catotti

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I believe there should be an early voting site on NC State’s campus.
COMMENT
We should offer as many early voting sites as possible, with extended hours and a balance of
weekday and weekend voting options to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

3170

Public Comments

Wake
Terry Schmoeger

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make a voting holiday
COMMENT
Voting should be available at times convenient to the most people. Early voting on weekends
should not be restricted.

3171

Public Comments

Wake
Bruce Branson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT

There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley
Student Center early voting site was #4 out of 50 early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000
votes cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across
Western Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites.
There is no reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus

3172

Public Comments

Wake
Scott Barnes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting on the NC State campus
COMMENT
In favor of Plan A #137 with early voting on the NC State campus

3173

Public Comments

Wake
Christine Rinne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Private corizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please blend wake county plan A and C for early voting. Plan C would allow more sites but I
believe we need to include Sunday voting....sometimes that is the only day of the week I cab
catch my breath—working full-time and juggling family responsibilities is consuming- please
allow us some flexibility and allow for Sunday voting while giving us a diverse polls places to
include as many voters as possible. Thank you
COMMENT
Please blend wake county plans A and C for voting. Everyone deserves the opportunity to have
early voting especially since we live such busy lives balancing our work and family needssometimes Sunday’s are our only days that we have a chance to get to the polls. NC talley site is
very important since many young adults do not have access to a car and live on campus. Please
consider allowing as many people as possible access to voting- we need an engaged society.
Thank you

3174

Public Comments

Wake
Gloria Boone

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NA
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

It is imperative that the Sunday before election day be offered on a full schedule (Plan A) and
also that Optimist community center, chavis, and NC state be included in the early voting
locations
COMMENT
I am concerned that the needs and convenience of the citizens are not being weighed
appropriately in determining early voting parameters.

3175

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Osborne

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the early voting plan that includes an early voting site at NC State.
COMMENT

I read about the proposed early voting plans on WRAL.com. I am a busy mother of four, and my
husband and I strongly prefer to vote early to accommodate our schedules. We live very close
to one of Wake County’s usual early voting sites, and we love seeing how busy that site gets
during even election years, even if the traffic slightly inconveniences us. We urge Wake County
to make early voting to as many of our fellow citizens as possible, and that means opening as
many early voting sites as possible during the early voting period.
It is very important to us that Wake County operates an early voting site at the NC State Student
Union. The NCSU community is a vital part of the Wake County community, and that is an ideal
location to encourage the votes of so many of our fellow citizens.
For what it’s worth, my husband and I are both unaffiliated voters who vote in all elections.

3176

Public Comments

Wake
Jake Poysti

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan A
COMMENT
Please choose Plan A or similar Plan C. It is important that the good locations of Talley and
Chavis be available but most importantly Sunday voting must be preserved. Weekends are the
best time for Wake County folks to vote.

3177

Public Comments

Wake
Robert Moxley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If plan Does not receive enough support I would chose plan C
COMMENT
I support wake co. Plan A.

3178

Public Comments

Wake
Leslie Roth

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I would prefer the county went with Plan A as it has two Sundays for early voting.
COMMENT
Early voting on Sundays is a great idea, as many people have Sundays off of work.

3179

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Wakild

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan A or C. Thank you.
COMMENT
Early voting needs to include as many sites as possible plus Sunday voting.

3180

Public Comments

Wake
Jeff Penn

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make provision for an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
Early voting enables more voters to participate hence making an election more democratic.

3181

Public Comments

Wake
Allison Dahle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Self/Candidate
(IF ANY)
for NC House #11

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep Chavis Heights and the Talley Center as early voting sites and make sure that
Sunday is an option for voters. We must make sure that voting is open to all the people of Wake
County.
COMMENT

We need to have early voting on Saturday and Sunday, we also need to make sure that Chavis
Heights and the Talley Center are both used for early voting.

3182

Public Comments

Wake
Kathryn S Pritchett

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Protect and expand early voting and same day registration. Vote no on any proposal to require
ID to vote.
COMMENT
Protect and expand early voting and same day registration. Vote no on any proposal to require
ID to vote.

3183

Public Comments

Wake
Diane Wallis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Plan A or C, but increase the number of polling hours on Sunday and Saturday.
COMMENT
Weekend times for early voting is crucial to fairness

3184

Public Comments

Wake
Emily Larsen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge you to go with Plan C but offer 2 Sundays in Early Voting. For so many people working
several jobs, Sunday is their only day off.
COMMENT
Thank you for making sure all voices are heard on this important issue. I think Plans A and C are
both good.

3185

Public Comments

Wake
Frances Fontaine

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve plan C, but also consider adding an extra day of Sunday voting. Thank you.
COMMENT
I support plan C because it provides diverse voting sites. But I strongly support increasing
access to Sunday voting. Due to work schedules and other obligations, weekend voting,
especially Sunday voting, often are the only times that some citizens are able to vote.

3186

Public Comments

Wake
Carol Frey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Genesis United
(IF ANY)
Methodist Church

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer voting to NCSU students and to people who have only Sunday free from work
COMMENT

Plan C is okay if we need to be thrifty but expanding access to voting needs to be a goal, for
democracy’s sake. Thanks for asking!

3187

Public Comments

Wake
Wanda Jackson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting.

COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3188

Public Comments

Wake
Beth Klingman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Wake plan A
COMMENT
Wake plan A

3189

Public Comments

Wake
Bonnye Hur

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Reject plans D and E!
COMMENT
Plans A and C accommodate more voters, especially if more Sunday voting is added.

3190

Public Comments

Wake
Judith Blaine

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include Optimist and Chavis and Talley locations for early voting(plan C) AND include more
weekend voting time - Particularly SUNDAY Combine plan A and C
COMMENT
Plan C gives a variety of opportunities for all voters. Important to include Talley and Chavis
locations since they are closer to populations that may not have good transportation options.
Adding Optimist outside the belt line is important to give access to a region with various housing
including apartments. There is also a bus line near Optimist. Weekend early voting is important
- in particular Sunday early voting is important to permit citizens to vote after church - and for
churchs to help members get to the polls. Many workers do not have another available time and
do not work in the type of jobs where they can go in late or leave early to vote. The goal SHOULD
be that all citizens and all races and income levels have the same access to vote. Location
options are needed - Time/day options are needed.

3191

Public Comments

Wake
Carla Berryann

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Select Not Unanimous Plan A. Add Optimist Park to Not Unanimous Plan A if possible.
COMMENT
We owe voters the opportunity to vote. Even though I was a professional, my workdays were
very long and I depended on the ability to vote on weekends. I think Plan A should be supported
as it offers the most weekend voting capacity. I also think Plan A can be improved by adding
Optimist Park (or another North Raleigh site) as North Raleigh covers a very large area, but my
priority is more weekend days over more sites.

3192

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Schaberg

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select Plan A or Plan C
COMMENT
Wish to register my preference for Plan A or Plan C for Wake County voting schedule

3193

Public Comments

Wake
Amy Marschall

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Dr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans C and A--sies at Tally and Chavis and Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I support combining plans A and C. Voting on campus is important for students who don't have
cars (so I support the Tally site) and Chavis is where I vote. Sunday voting is important, too. For
those who work for hourly wages and don't get paid if they don't get to work, lots of options are
critical. Everyone should be able to vote without having to navigate an obstacle course.

3194

Public Comments

Wake
Patricia B McQueen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide an early voting site at NC State. Students need to vote!
COMMENT
I think the "money" can be found to continue the practice of providing early voting sites

3195

Public Comments

Wake
Adam Schmidt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve Plan A for Wake County
COMMENT
Talley Student Union would make a great early voting site!

3196

Public Comments

Wake
Martha Eberle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximize early voting locations and times, particularly in the two weeks leading up to the
election.
COMMENT
Early voting times and locations should be maximized as much as possible. The early voting
dates and locations closest to the election are of utmost importance. Any attempt to reduce
early voting hours and locations is a blatant attempt to subvert the democratic process.

3197

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Wagner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Any plan must include a voting location on the NC State University Campus. Any plan adopted
should include maximum early voting hours and locations the weekend before the election.
When plans are created, the intention should be to help every eligible voter vote, not to hinder or
restrict access. Of the plans shown, Plan A - #137, should be adopted because it provides a widerange of voting locations as well as Saturday and Sunday early voting access. I also ask that you
make it easier for citizens to review the voting plans in the future.
COMMENT
When these plans are created, the intention should be to help every eligible voter vote, not to
hinder or restrict access. I support the plan that provides a wider-range of access to voting
locations and allows for the most Saturday and Sunday early voting. While you have made
reviewing the plans very confusing, I believe the best plan is Plan A - #137. I think it is essential
that an NC State University voting location be included in any plan that is adopted because many
students want to be involved in the political process (as they should be) but do not have
transportation away from campus.

3198

Public Comments

Wake
Harlan Shays

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Saturday and Sunday voting, and the Talley and Chavis sites.
COMMENT
All registered voters should be encouraged to vote, especially younger adults in college and
people with fewer resources. Both may not have access to transportation. The Talley and Chavis
voting locations should supported.

3199

Public Comments

Wake
Dan Caugherty

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please move either plan A or C forward, or merge the recommendations for both into a new
plan.
COMMENT
Either of plans A or C is preferable to their alternatives, as they allow for more access for more
of the voting public. Plans B and D, however, are manifestations of cowardice. They clearly show
a vested interest, by their proponents, in NOT having voters cast a verdict on their policies.
Restricting the ability to vote equals disenfranchisement, but plans B and D are merely means
for politicians to choose voters. In America, voters are supposed to choose their politicians.

3200

Public Comments

Wake
Denise McEntee

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Lots of early voting opportunities especially on weekends and college campuses!
COMMENT
Please please insure there are plenty of weekend early voting opportunities and plenty of early
voting opportunities on college campuses. For a true democracy we should have plenty of
accessibility for all demographics.

3201

Public Comments

Wake
Richard Garrison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting plan that offers the most voting days and sites, with a balance of weekend and
weekday voting.
COMMENT
I support as much early voting as possible, including plenty of weekend voting. Also I support an
early voting site located on the NCSU campus.

3202

Public Comments

Wake
Helen Cleereman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake Up Wake
(IF ANY)
County

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select Plan A for early voting opportunities.
COMMENT

Plan A is the plan that includes the Talley Center and Chavis and has more days on which to vote.
Very helpful for working people and those that will need a ride, probably from someone who
works week days.

3203

Public Comments

Wake
Douglas Long

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Umstead Park
(IF ANY)
United Church of
Christ

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Plan A #137.
COMMENT

Why in the world would we not want an early voting site of the campus of North Carolina State
University? Capturing engaged citizens when they are young is a crucial step in a more accurate
representation of our democracy.
My understanding is that Plan A #137 supports this cause. I trust you will have the fairness to
back that plan.

3204

Public Comments

Wake
Amber Staley Sawyers

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 for early voting at NC State campus
COMMENT
Approve Plan A # 137

3205

Public Comments

Wake
Derek Caldwell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Law office of
(IF ANY)
Derek R Caldwell

ACTION REQUESTED

Meld Plans A & C to allow early voting on all possible Sundays during the early voting period and
to allow voting at the Talley Student Center, Chavis Community Center and at Optimist
Community Center.
COMMENT

Free access to voting is vitally important to maintaining a democratic society and in allowing all
member of our society to feel that they have a say in our electoral system. I support a melding of
the Plans A & C so that there will be voting on all possible Sundays during the early voting period
and at early voting locations at the Talley Student Union on the NC State campus, Chavis Park
and at the Optimist Community Center. Voting should be encouraged and impediments to voting
by eligible voters should be minimized and opportunities to vote should be maximized so that
voting is as convenient as possible. I feel that allowing voting at the above centers and on all
possible days during the early voting period is vital to the validity of our elections.

3206

Public Comments

Wake
Sherry Difilippo

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION WCPSS
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Respect the diversity of situations that make up your state. Be democratic.
COMMENT
Please use plan C and increase Sunday voting. Please make sure that as many people in diverse
situations as possible can get to the polls. It is your responsibility.

3207

Public Comments

Wake
Lou Horton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please do plan A or C or a combo of both with plenty of hours, popular locations, and Sunday
voting. Thank you!
COMMENT
It's really important for everyone to be able to vote because it's really hard to take off work on
Tuesday. Restricting early voting is as obviously terrible as a poll tax.

3208

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Mannshardt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

3209

Public Comments

Wake
Gary R Welsh

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Every voter should have equal opportunity to vote and the creation of obstacles needs to stop.
COMMENT
Voter suppression should not be a tactic, it should be a crime.

3210

Public Comments

Wake
Mary Nations

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
I support easy access to voting sites for all. In particular I am concerned about changes that
have reduced access. There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State
campus. The Talley Early voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with
more than 16,000 votes cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services
Center across Western Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top
early voting sites. There is no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State
campus.

3211

Public Comments

Wake
Joshua Peters

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I am requesting that NCSU Talley Student Center be added to the list of sites utilized for early
voting given the features discussed above.
COMMENT
I would like to briefly discuss the issue of perceiving voting as a privilege. It was mentioned by a
member of the BOE of Wake Co. that voting was a privilege and not a right. This of course is
absurd and quite a dangerous position to hold as a member of the BOE. Effectively what the
member is saying is that it is a privilege to be govern by any official in office indifferent to the
means of how they are put there. Therefore, it can be conceived that, as with other allowances in
society if one holds this premise true, it can be removed from the individual at the discretion of
those that hold public office. I believe no member of a free, democratic society holds such a
premise to be true -- that is, voting as a privilege rather than a right. As such, the language used
by the member of BOE for Wake Co. was inappropriate, and he ought to correct his position on
the matter.
Now, to the matter of early voting. As I was in attendance of the public discussion pertaining to
the selection process of sites for early voting, I witnessed the contention of other members of
the BOE regarding the selection of NCSU Talley Student Center. The reasons given lacked any
real insight as to why they did not want to add Talley as a site for early voting. Even in the face of
reducing the cost to tax payers from prior year in nominal terms and to selecting localities
which centered around high population density of eligible voters (for which Talley is one of) the
BOE members persisted to deny the plan put forth by the Chairman. It made it apparent that
some other agenda was driving their discussion and not the benefit of citizens in Wake County.
If any real empirical analysis was performed, which I hope was done, then the BOE members
would have concluded as I did that population size of the municipality, site capacity as a function
of the room size, and total hours of operation had a statistically significant effect on the number
of ballots cast during early voting. Therefore, if the Chairman and the Board of Elections wish to
optimize the number of votes they ought to consider placing voting sites in localities with high
population density, sites that have a relatively large room capacity, and establish an appropriate
number of hours to allow individuals to cast their ballot. All of which Talley has, and was
provided in the Chairman's suggested plan. Parking space had no statistical significance to
ballots cast, and therefore is not a strong argument for opposing Talley.

3212

Public Comments

Wake
Gary Singleton

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not extend the voting period. It would be preferable to contract it
COMMENT
I see no sound rationale for extending the voting period. Anyone interested in voting can easily
find time in a shorter time, say max of a calendar week.

3213

Public Comments

Wake
Jinny Voris Batterson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION (self)
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please alert me to your choice of plan. Thank you.
COMMENT
Thank you for your dedication in coming up with optimal voting plans for counties whose local
boards have been unable to provide unanimous plans. I write you to support the Flynn/Porter
Plan for Wake County submitted yesterday (August 1) as the best available of several nonunanimous plans to serve Wake County voters.
Since 2015, I’ve served during elections as a non-partisan poll worker, both for early voting
and on election day. Frequent changes in voting procedures due to state legislative action and
court challenges have made it hard for average voters to stay up to date about where, when, and
how to vote.
This year’s ballot for Wake voters will be long and complex, requiring more time in the voting
booth. Longer hours at non-CBE sites and maximizing weekend hours will make it easier for
those with busy work and family lives to participate. High-volume sites such as Herb Young in
Cary and Lake Lynn in northern Raleigh will need a maximum number of voting stations and
computers to facilitate voter throughput. Perhaps an “app” to help voters assess wait times at all
early voting sites might even participation among sites and increase voter turnout.

3214

Public Comments

Wake
Gary Sanders

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Just a concerned
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt the Flynn and Porter plan to include an early voting site on the NCSU campus and to
include Sunday, October 28 as an early voting date!
COMMENT

There is no valid reason not to offer early voting on campus at NC State to serve students,
faculty and staff. The site at the Talley Student Center was fourth out of all Wake County early
voting sites in 2012. In 2016, in an obvious attempt to keep students from voting, it was moved
across Western Blvd to the Creative Services Center and experienced a 30% drop in
participation. Other than trying to keep students from voting, there is no legitimate reason not to
have an early voting site on the NC State campus. For that reason, I support the Flynn and Porter
Plan.

3215

Public Comments

Wake
Miles Schumacher

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass A #137
COMMENT
I feel all efforts should be made to encourage voting, including early voting.

3216

Public Comments

Wake
Cheryl McGraw

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION private citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Create at least one early voting site on campus and extended weekday and weekend hours. I will
personally help staff it as I am a trained election assistant.
COMMENT
An oncampus early voting site is a must for the students who are not at their parents home to
EXERCISE their RIGHT to vote. These bright young American voters must have access to express
their views at the voting booth.

3217

Public Comments

Wake
David Weber

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support the plan
COMMENT
I support the Flynn and Porter plan.

3218

Public Comments

Wake
Frank Jackson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A #137 is important to me. Please approve Plan A #137 the early voting site on the NC State
campus is convenient and also includes two Sundays of early voting.
COMMENT
As a design professional, Ispend a lot of time on NC State’s campus. There are more than 40,000
students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early voting site was #4 out of all
Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes cast there. In 2016, when
early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western Blvd, 11,000 people voted
there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is no honest reason to not
open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3219

Public Comments

Wake
Susan C Holmes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep the NC state voting sites open, especially on Sundays.
COMMENT
Please keep the Talley and Chavis voting sites open, and especially on Sundays. As the mother
of a current NC college student, I know the need to keep those sites open to assure access to
voting. Thank you.

3220

Public Comments

Wake
Carol Hicks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The Talley, Chavis and Optimist Community Center voting sites should all be made available for
early voting on multiple Sundays.
COMMENT
Both multiple sites and Sunday voting times are important to ensure every registered voter has
an opportunity to vote. I voted on the NCSU campus during the last election and the lines were
extremely long on election day.

3221

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Larsen

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting place on or near NC State camput
COMMENT
Allow more people access to polling places.

3222

Public Comments

Wake
Sandra Broadwater

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support proposed plan C
COMMENT
Imperative to have access to voting on both Saturday and Sunday. At least to have one of the
two options available.

3223

Public Comments

Wake
Jane Forde

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Regular citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Either Plan A or C, allowing voters access to voting on weekends ( including Sundays); at Talley
Student Union on the State campus, and at Chavis Park.
COMMENT
Being an advocate of democracy, I favor plans A or C. It is important for all voters to have the
opportunity to vote - on Saturdays, Sundays, on college campuses.

3224

Public Comments

Wake
Peggy Arcari

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Umstead Park UCC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan #152, the Flynn and Porter Plan because it includes an early voting site on
the NC State campus and also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3225

Public Comments

Wake
Rebecca Barrett Lopez

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep Tally and Sunday voting
COMMENT
I think it a fair request to have the Tally site and Sunday voting preserved.

3226

Public Comments

Wake
Charles Hensey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add an early voting location for NC State University
COMMENT

I believe that an early voting location is needed at NC State University to reach out to both the
student body and to the employees. There are almost 34,000 students who attend the University
and over 9,000 people who work for it. There is no rational, non partisan reason for denying the
members of this community a convenient, early voting location if the goal is to increase voter
participation.

3227

Public Comments

Wake
Tricia Andrews

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting

3228

Public Comments

Wake
Cooper Eben

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact early voting for Wake county
COMMENT
I request early voting for Wake County

3229

Public Comments

Wake
Tara Romano

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Flynn-Porter plan
COMMENT
As someone who does not work in the county where I live, and therefore not easily able to run
out during the workday to vote, I depend on early voting sites on the weekends, and evening
hours. I also sometimes work on Saturdays, so Sunday hours are a benefit to myself and others
like me.

3230

Public Comments

Wake
Sherry shapiro

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Make as many voting options including days and places possible.
COMMENT
It seems that a melding of plans A and C would be the preferable course of action to provide the
best possible access to the diversity of Wake County citizens.
I advocate for plan C but stress the need to increase access to Sunday voting as it is often the
only option for working parents and the elderly who needs rides to the polls. I also advocacy for
the Talley and Chavis sites, weekend voting options, and especially Sunday voting.

3231

Public Comments

Wake
Bret Appel

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I prefer the Flynn and Porter plan because it provides an extra weekend day of voting and
provides for more voting locations.
COMMENT
I believe that Wake county should provide the maximum amount of early voting opportunity to
the public. This includes staffing a large number of sites throughout the county for a generous
number of days. As a taxpayer, I fully support the use of my tax dollars to fund a fair and secure
election.

3232

Public Comments

Wake
Laura Rosenbrock

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do not remove the early voting site from NC State.
COMMENT
Easy access to voting creates a truer democracy.

3233

Public Comments

Wake
CAITLIN CARY

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact plan C with the addition of the extra Sunday opening.
COMMENT
Plan C is my preference but please add the Second Sunday. It is so important to allow all of Wake
County Citizens access to the polls!

3234

Public Comments

Wake
Nathan Blouin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please consider a merger of Wake County Plan C and Plan A, but if that's not possible, please
advance early voting plan C. I also strongly support expanding early voting to Sundays, and urge
the board to consider expanding Sunday voting hours and locations.
COMMENT
I strongly support early and Sunday voting to provide the greatest possible access for voters in
Wake County to enjoy participation in our great democracy. I have reviewed Wake County Plan C
and believe it is the best of all the options, though if it is possible, merging Plan C and Plan A
together would be optimal.

3235

Public Comments

Wake
Alan Scott

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3236

Public Comments

Wake
Lee Harrison

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the Flynn and Porter plan.
COMMENT
I support the Flynn and Porter plan.

3237

Public Comments

Wake
Sarah Bellak

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Flynn and Porter plan for early voting.
COMMENT
I support the Flynn and Porter plan for early voting, that include a site on the NC State campus
and Sunday voting.

3238

Public Comments

Wake
David A. Martin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt Option C and expand weekend--especially Sunday--voting opportunities.
COMMENT
Wake County is considering four possible plans. I believe that OPTION C, with expanded
weekend (especially Sunday) voting, presents the best choice for our county in that it offers the
greatest opportunity for most citizens to voice their choices.

3239

Public Comments

Wake
Chad Boykin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt the Flynn Porter plan.
COMMENT
I would like to adopt the Flynn Porter plan. The plan allows NCSU as ab early voting location and
supports more weekend voting. Many citizens who work traditional hours rely on weekend
voting access. Thank you.

3240

Public Comments

Wake
Nancy Moxley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION League of Women
(IF ANY)
Voters

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A
COMMENT

I prefer plan A because it is the only plan offering early voting on two Sundays and this is very
important to a segment of our population who traditionally vote on Sundays. NCSU is also
chosen in plan A and that would be such a great choice. The campus is rather balanced in its
party affiliation so it shouldn’t be a partisan favorite, although it looks like it is from the plans.
Optimist Center, which is in 3 of the plans(B, C, D) is not needed. It is very close to the Lynn Rd
site and just gives North Raleigh an excessive number of sites at the expense of Southern Wake
County (Wake Tech)

3241

Public Comments

Durham
Scott Pope

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137
COMMENT
Please provide more Sunday voting sites

3242

Public Comments

Wake
William Parks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

More early voting
COMMENT
More early voting is better, the more people who can vote and the easier it is for them to vote is
healthy for a democracy.

3243

Public Comments

Wake
Edward S McFarland

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting.
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3244

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Savarese

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Blending of option ABC
COMMENT
So many struggling voters with two jobs can only vote on a Sunday

3245

Public Comments

Wake
Jenny Kotora-Lynch

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support plan A, with the addition of Optimist Community Center. Stay open Saturdays and
Sundays. Let people vote.
COMMENT
I am writing as a private citizen to express my support for early voting sites throughout Wake
County and for multiple weekend days of voting, including Sundays.
This coming November election shows signs of large turnout. It is not the time to stint on early
voting sites. Nor is it time to cut back on weekend voting. Balancing multiple jobs and childcare
responsibilities is not easy, especially for those who can’t control their own schedules. For
many, either Saturday or Sunday is the only day when they can get to the polls. We need both
Saturdays and Sundays on all weekends of early voting.
I ask that this board votes for early voting sites throughout Wake County. In particular, I speak
for NCSU’s Talley Student Center. Talley is a proven site that can accommodate many voters. It
sits in a large population center and is easily accessible to surrounding neighborhoods as well
as the thousands of students and faculty on campus. Public transit lines, including the free
Wolfline, run to Talley. The administration and student body of NCSU support and will work to
make early voting here happen smoothly. There is no good reason not to place a voting site on
the western side of Raleigh, and NCSU is the best option.
As an Election Day poll worker in Wake County for over a decade, I have been impressed with
the dedication, efficiency, and sheer competence with which the Board runs our elections. Most
of all I have been heartened at the emphasis in every training class, every guide book, and every
communication from the BOE that we are there to let people vote. At every turn, in the most
complicated of voting issues, the end result is to give people a chance to vote.
The latest rules from our legislature make early voting more expensive and difficult to staff. But
nothing matters to our democracy more than voting, and the price of making the ballot
accessible for all citizens is worth paying. I urge you to follow your prime directive: let people
vote. Make early voting available throughout Wake County on every day of early voting.

3246

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Savarese

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please choose option A and C
COMMENT
Please continue Sunday voting

3247

Public Comments

Wake
Johnny Morant Jr.

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose either Plan A, Plan C, or a combination of the two for early voting.
COMMENT
If the resources "funds, people, dates and times and locations are available" then their should
not be an issue with early voting and weekend voting. Both give the opportunities for people to
vote at convient locals readily available to them at times and or dates when they may not have to
work.

3248

Public Comments

Wake
Glenn Waters

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

The Flynn and Porter Plan
COMMENT
I support the Flynn and Porter Plan

3249

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Lasater

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve plans A and C.
COMMENT
In a democracy, voting is the most fundamental right. A healthy democracy will do whatever it
takes to ensure full participation and representation of its citizens through voting. Policies
which make early voting widely available and easily accessible to all citizens should be top
priority for our government. It is clear that a melding of plans A and C would be the preferable
course of action to provide the best possible access to Wake County citizens.
Please increase access to Sunday voting, especially at the Talley and Chavis sites, to provide
free and fair access to our elective process.
Thank you.

3250

Public Comments

Wake
Marina Kelly

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please merge Wake County Plans A and C to offer the best opportunities for all Wake County
citizens.
COMMENT
I would prefer to see Wake County Plans A and C merged to offer the additional sites at Talley
Center, Chavis, and the Optimist Community Center AND the two days of Sunday voting.

3251

Public Comments

Wake
Leslie Bellard

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

EARLY VOTING IN WAKE COUNTY
COMMENT
Yes to one-stop voting plans throughout WakeCounty - esp near NC State

3252

Public Comments

Wake
Leah Spear

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Innovative Design
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Consideration
COMMENT
I would like to have permanent absentee voting like they do in California. That way I get
everything in the mail and don't have to think about it.

3253

Public Comments

Wake
Robert O'Connor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

as many days and locations as possible, with the longest hours
COMMENT
as many days and locations as possible, with the longest hours

3254

Public Comments

Wake
Candice Lynn Davies

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION DharmaDinos LLC,
(IF ANY)
& Integrity
Movement Studio

ACTION REQUESTED

Please combine plans A and C in support of strong NC voting policy, and expand/protect Sunday
voting.
COMMENT

Heya and thanks for all you do. I'm a registered voter with Wake County and very concerned
about the limitation or downright obstruction of voting in our state. In reviewing the Wake
Country early voting plans I feel strongly that a melding of plans A and C would be the
preferable course of action to provide the best possible access to the diversity of Wake County
citizens.
As well, I'd like to note that increased- NOT decreased- access to Sunday voting best serves the
traditions (and democratic process) of N.C. voters. Our deep religious traditions make
community service in congregation a comfortable means to exercise our votes, and for folks
overburdened with demanding work schedules, the weekend- and especially Sundays- offers
an important opportunity to vote.
Please protect and serve the citizens of NC by protecting their access and rights to voting.

3255

Public Comments

Wake
Rhonda Bond

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
citizen

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan C which includes Talley student Center and the Optimist Park location. Include as
many Sundays as possible in the plan.
COMMENT

Please adopt a plan that will include as many people as possible. Voting must be accessible and
easy.

3256

Public Comments

Wake
Harvey M Richmond

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support and approve Plan A as soon as possible.
COMMENT
I strongly support Plan A which provides more weekend hours than the other plans and which
includes the Talley Center at NC State as well as the Cary (Herb Young) and Apex (Community
Center) sites. It is important for our Democracy to be strong to have as many opportunities to
vote in this year's election.

3257

Public Comments

Wake
Vonna Viglione

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I want to see the adoption of Plan A. It provides for the best access for voters and the most
opportunities to cast those votes. THIS IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR ME.
COMMENT
I strongly support plan A that includes Sunday voting and the early voting sites that promote the
widest availability of access for Wake County citizens. I am proud of my county. In many ways,
we are a leader for the state. I want us to lead on this, the most critical issue regarding our
sacred election franchise. THIS IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR ME. Adoption of Plan A would
reassure me that the Republican design of election boards was NOT done with the intent of
suppressing votes by restricting the access or opportunities to cast early votes. Early voting is
an important feature. It provides opportunities for those whose work or travel schedules
complicate their lives. Many of us who are caregivers also need more options. Placing early
voting sites in locations that are convenient with several dates should be the goal for our very
populous and diverse county. As I said before, I am proud of my county. Please live up to our
hope that your commitment is for the widest possible participation of voters.

3258

Public Comments

Wake
Yevgeny Brudno

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

an on campus early voting site at NC State
COMMENT

Early voting is crucial to get engagement from our young people and will translate into civic
engagement. As someone who teaches NC State students, I can tell you that an on-campus site
will get far more young people engaged with our civic institutions, which I think is very
important for the future of our democracy. Our students have a lot going on. Some are athletes
and ROTC and will not find the time before classes to go vote. Early voting is absolutely key for
many students.

3259

Public Comments

Wake
Grace Viglione

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please adopt Plan A for Wake County.
COMMENT
I have mobility problems but am a faithful voter. I appreciate the curbside voting option. My vote
is precious to me. I know how important it is to have access. For that reason I want EVERYONE to
have easy access and as many opportunities as possible. A lot of working people ONLY have
Sundays off. We need voting access on Sundays too. Please maximise the number of days and
places where people can vote.

3260

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth OConnor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please go with Plan A
COMMENT
Please go with Plan A

3261

Public Comments

Wake
Danielle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C, with a second Sunday added.
COMMENT
I think Plan C is the best choice for Wake County voters, although I do think there should be
additional early voting hours added on another Sunday. We should be focusing on making
voting as accessible as possible to allow those with inflexible schedules options. Thank you for
reading my comments.

3262

Public Comments

Wake
Jason Bochinski

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Implement plan C and add additional early Sunday voting.
COMMENT
I generally support Plan C but also think that creating additional early Sunday voting
opportunity would be worthwhile.

3263

Public Comments

Wake
Joel Alexander

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3264

Public Comments

Wake
Dennis Burns

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Common Cause
(IF ANY)
North Carolina

ACTION REQUESTED

And as State Board Chair of CCNC, I also encourage the Board to approve Majority plans with
Sunday voting to help working families exercise their rights in all counties including Orange,
Durham, Buncombe and Pitt.
COMMENT

BOE should endorse Flynn Majority Plan with 10 sites including Taley Ctr at NCSU and 5 weekend
days since 57% of Wake voters use EV sites especially the weekend.

3265

Public Comments

Wake
Jesper Frickmann

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adapt plan C, amended with voting on two Sundays as in plan A.
COMMENT
Hard working people should also have access to cast their vote, even if work or other
obligations prevent them from going to the polls on election day. Therefore, we should keep the
early voting places at Chavis and the NC State Talley, as well as the Optimist Community Center.
We should also allow for voting on both Sundays.

3266

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Brown

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Pass an early-voting plan that is as expansive as possible: Flynn & Porter's if there's nothing
better.
COMMENT
Equitable access to exercise the franchise is EVERY citizen's right, regardless of whether one is
able to take time off of work (or have the leisure not to work) or whether one's ability to get to a
voting location is severely circumscribed by the need to be at a job or performing other
necessary life-functions. Early voting opportunities should be ample and easily accessible to
all. Flynn & Porter's early-voting plan is preferable to Woodhouse & Weatherly's, but a more
extensive version would be still better. Wake County should be leading the state in the effort to
end the disenfranchisement of African-Americans, the elderly, the disabled, and the poor.

3267

Public Comments

Wake
Nicole Norris

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please implement the Flynn and Porter Plan
COMMENT
Efforts to limit the votes of students and minorities are unacceptable. Please implement the
Flynn and Porter Plan.

3268

Public Comments

Wake
Kevyn Creech

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include at least one Sunday option, as well as NCSU Talley Center and Chavis Heights for Wake
County's early voting plan.
COMMENT
We need a Sunday option plus sites at NCSU (Talley) and Chavis included. We have too many
folks who work all day all week, and the only time they have to vote without missing work or
causing hardship due to traffic issues is Sunday. Also, we have a giant student population and a
dense population in Downtown Raleigh, so Talley & Chavis are ideal.

3269

Public Comments

Wake
Robert John Simmons

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Calculemus LLC
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep and invest in an on-campus early voting location accessible to NCSU students, such as the
student union.
COMMENT
As an election worker in almost every election since moving to Wake County, and as someone
who was a poll worker at Pullen Park in 2016 and who expects to be one again this fall, I implore
the Board of Election to keep and expand early voting at a site convienent to NCSU students,
such as the Talley Student Center. The long lines at Pullen on election day, where many NCSU
students vote, would have been substantially worse if the early voting site catering to NCSU
students had not been available. Any concerns about the difficulty of managing a studentcentric early voting site must be weighed against the likelihood that removing such a site will, in
fact, disenfranchise legitimate voters by making the lines at the Pullen Park election-day voting
location even more unmanageable.

3270

Public Comments

Wake
Cecelia Bryant

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please go with option C, plus add an extra Sunday voting day
COMMENT
I think plan C for early voting is best in that it has the voting sites of Chavis, NC State Talley, and
Optimist Community Center. However, an extra Sunday voting day is important and needed for
those citizens who cannot get off work any other day.

3271

Public Comments

Wake
Brian Mathis

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION North Carolina
(IF ANY)
State University

ACTION REQUESTED

We respectfully ask that a Wake County early voting plan includes NC State University.
COMMENT

Hello, I am Brian Mathis and serve as the Associate Director for Leadership and Civic
Engagement at NC State University and institutional contact for the Wake County Board of
Elections. As a land grant institution designed to serve the people of North Carolina, we are
very excited to have a proposed early voting site at NC State University. NC State university is
home to over 40,000 students, faculty, and staff and many of them are voters of Wake County
and for our new students many will be first-time voters as well! We believe that when young
people develop the habit of voting and participate in civic engagement activities while they are
in college, they will continue this tradition after graduation and contribute to a thriving
democracy.
However, we are also excited that the proposed location will serve the broader community of
wake county beyond NC State campus affiliates. We are especially committed to ensuring that
all voters will have easy access to the early voting location at NC State if selected. We would
leverage a variety of university communication channels, including social media, to inform the
greater community of the early voting location at NC State so the site is well utilized by voters of
wake county. In 2012, when NC State hosted an early voting site we had limited parking
available, but this year we have more than tripled the number of parking spaces we are
reserving for motorists who come to campus to vote. Our voting site is also conveniently
located across from a major Wolfline Bus Service stop, which are free and accessible to all
members of the public, as well as the GoRaleigh #11 which connects riders from the Downtown
Raleigh Central Station and along Avent Ferry to NC State’s campus. We recognize that the
Board of Elections have limited resources in supporting all of the early voting location, and NC
State is committing additional staff and signage to help direct voters to the voting location and
ensure that parking is utilized by voters only.
We are serious about partnering with Wake County Board of Elections to be an early voting site
not just for NC State affiliates, but for all of wake county. We are hopeful that our additional
measures and commitments we have made will make the voting process easy for all voters and
address any concerns about NC State hosting an early voting site. Thank you for your time and
consideration of NC State as an early voting site and I am happy to answer any questions from
the board.

3272

Public Comments

Wake
Louise W Haynes

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow Sunday voting as this day is the only option for some citizens to vote.
COMMENT
Plan A & C will provide the best access to the diversity of the citizens of my county.

3273

Public Comments

Wake
Bill Brooks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

There is no reason to further curtail access to the ballot.
COMMENT
The biggest access to the ballot is what is best for our nation and NC.

3274

Public Comments

Wake
Donald Robinson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

If anything, there should be more polls open on Election Day and early voting places. They
should be open for a longer time span. They should be on most college campuses.
COMMENT
My true answer would be ALL counties. Voting should be made easy and convenient for ALL
voters.

3275

Public Comments

Wake
Iris Senzig

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open as many one-stop voting places and times as can be done truthfully and expeditiously.
COMMENT
approve the Flynn Porter Plan

3276

Public Comments

Wake
Carl Hintz

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan A, C, or ideally, a combination that includes at least two days of Sunday early voting,
and has early voting at the Chavis and NC State Talley sites, a strong distribution of county sites,
and voting at the Optimist Community Center.
COMMENT
I think that weekend voting options are very important, especially early voting on Sunday
(because more people have off from work on Sunday). Sites should be chosen so that they are
accessible to many people through out the county. I am a recent NC State graduate, and can
attest that the Talley Site on NC State Campus is important and a convenient location for many
voters including students. Early voting at Chavis and the Optimist Community Center are both
important sites that should not be overlooked.

3277

Public Comments

Wake
Ruth F. Patterson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Myself
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3278

Public Comments

Wake
Carmen Koger

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep NC State as an early voting location.
COMMENT
I am strongly opposed to removing NC State as a voting location. This is clearly an attempt to
suppress accessibility of students, many of whom do not have cars, to vote.

3279

Public Comments

Wake
Wes Patterson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION ABB retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3280

Public Comments

Wake
Elizabeth Lunsford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION citizen
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include the Talley Student Center in the final plan. Include all available Sundays.
COMMENT
I am writing to advocate for a combination of Plans A and C. Plans B and D do not include the
Talley Center, which is critical for NC State students, who have very busy schedules, are new
voters, and often do not have access to a car. Removing the site from the list disenfranchises
them. Why would we make it difficult for students to vote, precisely at the point in their early
adulthood when they are learning to exercise this critical part of their role as US citizens? There
is simply no justification for eliminating the Talley site.
I'm also in favor of retaining Sunday dates, as many voters work Saturdays, have commitments
during the week, and can best find open time on Sundays. Often, voters who do not have
transportation can find a family member available on Sunday to bring them to the polls. My own
mother-in-law is an example of this situation.

3281

Public Comments

Wake
TIMOTHY FINKBINER

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mr.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please select the Flynn and Porter Plan, as it offers the most early access.
COMMENT
I want early voting available in as many sites as possible for long as possible and for longer
hours at convenient times to allow all voters to get to the polls and cast their ballots.

3282

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Gardner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION ? Resident, voter
(IF ANY)
in Wake Co.

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer at least 2 weekends of voting and provide chairs for slow lines
COMMENT

Extra early voting necessary, because ballot will be 3 pages and discouraging voters is bad for
freedom

3283

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Gardner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION ? Resident, voter
(IF ANY)
in Wake Co.

ACTION REQUESTED

Offer at least 2 weekends of voting and provide chairs for slow lines
COMMENT

Extra early voting necessary, because ballot will be 3 pages and discouraging voters is bad for
freedom

3284

Public Comments

Wake
Henrietta Coursey

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan A and C
COMMENT
I highly support plan A and C . This is America and every opportunity should be given for people
to vote and vote in several locations during early voting. This is our constitutional right .

3285

Public Comments

Wake
William Waters III

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I urge the adoption of Plan A, for its inclusion of convenient sites and two days of Sunday voting
so that working people in diverse neighborhoods will have adequate access to their right to vote
COMMENT
Early voting should be readily available to ensure as much participation as possible in the
upcoming election

3286

Public Comments

Wake
Mara Corter

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION .
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please provide early voting sites especially at NC State campus.
COMMENT
Please provide early voting sites for NC State campus.

3287

Public Comments

Wake
Suzanne Botts

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support and approve solid plan C to accommodate voters centrally and more to the east
in Knightdale.
COMMENT
Proposal A or C would be excellent. It is so important to have a site at NC State University where
voters are concentrated. Voters ideally should be able to cast their vote with ease. Thank you
for the opportunity to comment.

3288

Public Comments

Rockingham
Julian Chachula Jr

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION N/A
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We need PLAN B.
COMMENT
I think the one-stop plan is a threat to our democracy.

3289

Public Comments

Wake
JOHN MCDERMOTT

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

ALLOW PLAN. A PLUS ADD SITES FROM PLAN. C
COMMENT
Plan. A. IS ACCEPTABLE BUT A BLENDING OF A AND. C. WOULD BE MUCH BETTER. THE MORE
OPPORTUNITIES TO CAST YOUR VOTE THE BETTER IT IS FOR OUR CITIZENS

3290

Public Comments

Wake
JANE WATSON

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION self
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Therefore, I request that Plan C be amended to include an additional day of Sunday voting (which
is the preferred and sometimes only option for many) and adopted as thusly amended.
COMMENT
It happens that being unable to drive, I'm experiencing restrictions on my mobility, presently,
and that I have knowledge of what it is to be a student working full-time, a full-time student
working part-time, a student in such capacity being a single parent, and knowledge of what it is
to be a full-time employee with full-time parenting responsibilities and little chance to leave the
workplace to travel very far for any reason. So, I've walked in the shoes of many a voter, even in
an urban area, having difficulty exercising the right to vote. And, these shoes don't begin to
compare with limitations that many others have. Therefore, it is of the utmost importance that
one's most cherished and potent right in a democracy is supported by the utmost ease of access.

3291

Public Comments

Wake
Jennifer Rudolph

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Include an early voting site with weekend hours at NCSU.
COMMENT
I am commenting as a resident of Wake County and a parent of a college aged student, and
request that you consider an early voting plan that includes a site at NCSU. It is my
understanding that including this location is cheaper than the alternative plans, but even so,
eliminating college campus voting is a classic tool of voter suppression. We need to be
encouraging our newest and youngest voters to be actively engaged in the process and not
make it more difficult for them.

3292

Public Comments

Wake
Karen Clark-Keys

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please make both N C State Talley AND Chavis locations open; AND for all possible days,
including all Sundays.
COMMENT
Please increase early voting locations and allow as many Sunday voting days possible. I believe
there will be huge turn outs so additional locations AND days (i.e. Sundays) will be more than
needed.

3293

Public Comments

Wake
Berl Bartley

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC DST
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Option A - even that could be really improved on.
COMMENT
We need the most widespread voting opportunities to enable everyone who wants to vote to be
able to do so. Our system is based on getting as many people to vote as possible to ensure the
majority rules Dem or Rep. A lot of people work two jobs and can't get there during regular
hours.

3294

Public Comments

Wake
Tom Everly

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine plans A & C and include Talley and Chavis
COMMENT
There needs to be early voting at the Talley Center and Chavis Heights - a combination of plans A
& C would be my vote

3295

Public Comments

Wake
Ashley Montague

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support the Flynn and Porter Plan
COMMENT
Please support the Flynn and Porter Plan . It's very important to have early voting site at the
Talley Student Union on the NC State campus and to include both Sundays of the early voting
period.

3296

Public Comments

Wake
Penelope L Gallins

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Ms.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Accept Plan A and C - both offer what is needed.
COMMENT
Iti s important to keep Sunday early voting and to offer as many sites as possible. I am a poll
worker and I see the need for these offerings

3297

Public Comments

Wake
Henry L. Nuttle

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Retired
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

We request that # 152, The Greg Flynn and Erica Porter Plan be adopted
COMMENT
My wife and I are firm believers that voting is a privilege and a responsibility and that the voting
public be given as much opportunity to vote as possible. Of the two plans under consideration
(#152 and #153) #152, the Greg Flynn and Erica Porter Plan is in this sense

3298

Public Comments

Wake
Suzanne Krill

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Individual
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Open early voting at Talley Student Center at NCSU and Chavis Community Center. Retain all
Sunday early voting options.
COMMENT
Keep all early voting sites open in Wake County. Early voting opportunities are necessary.

3299

Public Comments

Wake
Kathleen Gona Conklin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Keep early voting with as many locations and hours as budget allows
COMMENT
Early voting is a great boon to the democratic process. It enables people who may not have time
on election day to have their voices heard.

3300

Public Comments

Wake
Betty Donaldson

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C with the addition of Sunday voting
COMMENT
Plan A or C , but Definitely need Sunday voting option

3301

Public Comments

Wake
John Beverley Sauls

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none - retiree
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that The BOE approve the Flynn Porter Plan.
COMMENT
I favor the Flynn Porter Plan because it affords measurably greater access to the polls for all
our citizens.

3302

Public Comments

Wake
Janice Odom

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION NC State
(IF ANY)
University

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support Plan A # 137
COMMENT

I write in strong support for Plan A#137 for an early voting site on the NC State campus. This is
essential to enabling the engagement of our young adults in the civic process

3303

Public Comments

Wake
Cynthia Mial

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adoption of Wake County Plan A for the reasons stated above.
COMMENT
Support for Plan A for Early Voting for Wake County: it provides for a site at N
C State,
weekend hours for early voting and the use of the Herb Young Community Center in Cary and
the Apex Community Center as early voting sites.

3304

Public Comments

Wake
William Blaine

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Ensure that at least the Flynn and Porter Plan be implemented to include one stop voting at
NCSU.
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall.

3305

Public Comments

Wake
Patricia Fyfe

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

YES
COMMENT
It’s critical that students are able to vote in a convenient location for them

3306

Public Comments

Wake
John Lunsford

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Adopt plan A.
COMMENT
Please do not disenfranchise NCS students desiring to vote by excluding the Talley Center as an
early voting site. Sunday voting is also vital for many citizens.

3307

Public Comments

Wake
Rob Axtell

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Allow early voting near college campuses, in areas with large African-American populations
and allow voting on the weekends.
COMMENT
If NC does not allow early voting in areas near students, minorities and/or does not allow
weekend voting it will just prove the point that NC Government is full or racists, liars, hypocrites
and corrupt hacks.

3308

Public Comments

Wake
Linda Huysentruyt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Democratic
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Do early voting plus Sunday
COMMENT
I’m sick of gerrymandering

3309

Public Comments

Wake
Michaela Juliana

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support Plan C but add more Sundays.
COMMENT
I support plan C but recommend adding Sundays to the schedule. It will give more working
people the opportunity to vote.

3310

Public Comments

Wake
Edith F Jeffreys

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Choose Plan C for Wake County
COMMENT
I think Plan C is the best of the 4 plans.

3311

Public Comments

Wake
Annette Lauber

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase voting sites for early voting throughout Wake County and have weekend voting.
COMMENT
I support Saturday voting and Sunday voting and having a large number of early voting sites
throughout the county.

3312

Public Comments

Wake
robin moran

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please vote a plan that is a blend between option A and C. Thank you!
COMMENT
I feel strongly that State Board of Elections should choose the plan that will make voting
accessible to as many citizens as possible. Specifically, we should do everything we can to make
voting on Sundays an option. For many hardworking citizens, Sunday is the only day they don't
have to be at work. Closing the option of Sunday voting would mean many of our hardest
working citizens would be denied their opportunity to vote. The State Board of Elections works
to ensure our democracy works and that voting is fair and open to all. I would ask that you
please consider the plan option that creates the maximum number of opportunities to vote and
takes into consideration people who work for employers who won't let them just take off work in
the middle of the day to vote. Thank you!

3313

Public Comments

Wake
Coleman Blake

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Me
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Maximize early voting sites. Maximize weekend voiting hours and sites. Insure that Chavis and
Tally are included as early voting sites.
COMMENT
The elected representatives of Wake County have committed to providing funds to allow
expanded early voting. An appointed board should not try to overrule them.
The early voting sites need to be placed in areas of high population density and good access to
public transportation. Both Chavis and Tally meet these requirements. Placing early voting sites
in lower population density areas where recent growth has occurred would be wasteful and
place unnecessary burdens on people in the higher density ares who are least able to deal with
them.
Weekend voting is the only option available to many people. It's availability should be
maximized.

3314

Public Comments

Wake
Thomas devlin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Early voting for Sunday October 21st and 28th
COMMENT
I support early voting on Sunday October 21st and 28th

3315

Public Comments

Wake
Nicholas DiColandrea

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I request that both Plans A & C be given preference over B & D.
COMMENT
I would like to advocate for Wake County Early Voting Plans A & C. It is incredibly important to
have Sunday voting, as many Sundays as we can for individuals working non-regular schedules.

3316

Public Comments

Wake
mk joyner

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Plan C offers the best voting locations, but additional Sunday opportunities are needed
COMMENT
Why did this become an issue? Every citizen should have equal opportunity to vote.

3317

Public Comments

Wake
Elvira and Tom Howard

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Mrs.
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

see above
COMMENT
Please choose plans that allow Sunday early voting. Many people work six days a week, and
Sunday is the only day they can vote.

3318

Public Comments

Wake
laura williard

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please approve Plan A #137 because it includes an early voting site on the NC State campus and
also includes two Sundays of early voting.
COMMENT
There are more than 40,000 students, faculty and staff on the NC State campus. The Talley Early
voting site was #4 out of all Wake County early voting sites in 2012 with more than 16,000 votes
cast there. In 2016, when early voting moved to the Creative Services Center across Western
Blvd, 11,000 people voted there -- a 30% drop, but still one of the top early voting sites. There is
no honest reason to not open an early voting site on the NC State campus.

3319

Public Comments

Wake
"Ann Berry

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION none
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Create as much opportunity for early voting as possible--including sites convenient to ALL
parts of Wake County and hours convenient to ALL kinds of workers.
COMMENT
I don't know the details being proposed. What I do know is that the more opportunity we create
for voters to vote, the better off our society will be.

3320

Public Comments

Wake
Will Sandin

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Mix plans A and C.
COMMENT
C has the best locations, but Sunday voting is a must

3321

Public Comments

Wake
Kirsten Ullman

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Increase early voting opportunities
COMMENT
Early voting is essential to urban voters. The more opportunities to vote, the better.

3322

Public Comments

Wake
Heather Dominique

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Support one-stop voting!
COMMENT
Please consider any action that makes voting easier. We need more people participating in our
democracy, not less.

3323

Public Comments

Wake
Kent Parks

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

See above
COMMENT
Keep early voting open as long as it has always been, with the same number of sites!

3324

Public Comments

Wake
Freyja Helmer-Sindemark

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Confirm the Flynn and Porter Plan for Early Voting
COMMENT
I favor the Flynn and Porter Plan

3325

Public Comments

Wake
Neil Hall

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please support plan A #137
COMMENT
I support increased early voting.

3326

Public Comments

Wake
Tara verna

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please keep any and all early voting sites including the one at NC State!
COMMENT
Please keep any and all early voting sites including the one at NC State!

3327

Public Comments

Wake
Jon S Pitt

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

support early voting
COMMENT
I support early voting plans that offer the most hours and sites, including a balance of weekday
and weekend voting options, to ensure all voters can cast a ballot this fall. In addition, an oncampus voting option for NC State for students and faculty. thank you

3328

Public Comments

Wake
Susan Hirsch

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

I pick plan C but would like it combined with Plan A
COMMENT
Making it easy to vote should be our priority. With the population so large around NC State of
citizens under 35, I think it is most important to have the Talley Center as a one stop site.

3329

Public Comments

Wake
Marlowe K Earl

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION None
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

One stop voting
COMMENT
Would save time and money.

3330

Public Comments

Wake
Lori Del Negro

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Use the Flynn and Porter Plan for early voting.
COMMENT
I support the plan that includes a location at Talley Student Union. Apart from improving
participation among the youngest voting demographic, this location is one of the most reliably
served by public transit, benefitting all voters who do not have easy access to a vehicle.

3331

Public Comments

Wake
Linda Puertolas

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please add NC State as a site and add weekend voting before the election
COMMENT
I noticed that NC State is not an early voting site. This is a problem as many students will be in
classes during this time and should be able to vote on campus. In addition, weekend voting is key
and we need to have voting each weekend leading up to the election - including the weekend
before the election

3332

Public Comments

Wake
Cindy Thacker

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Enact the Flynn and Porter plan to include more sites
COMMENT
Early voting should be extended to as many voters as possible

3333

Public Comments

Wake
Fita Alston

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Minority Chair

ACTION REQUESTED

Transportation for senior citizens and the disabled veterans is a very crucial need for our
voters!!!
COMMENT

We must have Sunday Voting!!

3334

Public Comments

Wake
Rita Alston

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION Wake County
(IF ANY)
Democratic Party

ACTION REQUESTED

Engage within our communities, and have training on how to communicate with all races of
people!!!!!!!!!
COMMENT

We need to encourage our politicians to visit the low income communities, and communicate
with them on needs, so that they can have HOPE for the future!!

3335

Public Comments

Wake
Michelle Taylor

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve early voting site at NC State University
COMMENT
There should be an early voting site at NC State University to encourage university students to
vote and establish

3336

Public Comments

Wake
Phillip

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Please protect early voting
COMMENT
Please protect early voting

3337

Public Comments

Wake
Paul

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Take away voting on Sundays
COMMENT
No voting on Sundays

3338

Public Comments

Wake
Lynn Alker

Residence
Wake
ORGANIZATION
(IF ANY)

ACTION REQUESTED

Combine A and C. Give public another week to participate. Not enough coverage ******
COMMENT
I vote for actions A and C combined regarding the upcoming early voting. This has not received
adequate attention fir the public to weigh in on.

3339

